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Court blow for the elderly 

By Michael Horsnell 

FAMILIES caring for elderly 
relatives wfl] be forced to pay 
separate and additional coun¬ 
cil tax bills on their “granny 
flats'" after a devastating High 
Court ruling. 

The judgment was attacked 
yesterday by Age Concern as a 
slap in the face for thousands 
of carers who already save the 
Government huge sums in 
health and housing costs for 
the elderly. 

The ruling by Mr Justice 
Ognall, on an appeal by the 
Inland Revenue, overturned 
derisions by some: valuation 
offices and tribunals that 
granny flats should not be 
considered separate dwellings 
nor be subject to additional 
council lax bills. 

In a further blow, family 
carers are likely to have to pay 
the tax retrospectively to its 
introduction on Aprfl ^ $993, 
under the 1992 Local Govern¬ 
ment Act. 

A spokeswoman for" Age 
Concern said: This Ww 
penalise people who are ac¬ 
tively embracing the ethos of 
community care. It is grossly 
unfair because carers wno are 
saving the Government bills' 
in housing and health are 
being targeted. 

“The back-taxing, too. is 
ridiculous. The worrying 
thing is that h is the older 
person who will be charged to 
pay the bills on the section of 
the property in which they are 
bring. People will be horrified 
to learn they have to pay for 
three years of council tax. Old . 
people will be severely 
worried." 

In one extraordinary case, 
settled by the High Court, a 
family in Norfolk claimed 
afterwards that the total tax 
outlay for their Band F house 

and Band A granny flat would 
be more than that paid by the 
Queen for Sandringham 
House near by. 

The ruling is also expected 
to apply to specially-adapted, 
self-contained accommodation 
for. an' pairs, servants and 
even older diiktren of the 
family. It is understood, how¬ 
ever. that granny fiats which 
remain empty will not be 
subject to the tax. 

The Inland Revenue was 
unable to provide a clear 
definition yesterday of what 
constitutes a granny flat or 
similar accommodation. Sour¬ 
ces said it did not necessarily 
require a separate franKioor 
or lavatory and bathroom. But 
it had. to be “sdf-ccauained" 
arid “constructed or adapited , 
far use as separate living 
accommodation". 

Welcoming the ruling on 
five test Cases, a spokeswoman 
for the Inland Revenue said: 
“The valuation tribunals in 
these cases ruled that house¬ 
holders should pay council tax 
as on one property only. Other 
tribunals mother cases have 
thought differently and there 
has been a variety of decisions. 
Inland Revermeappealed on a 
point of law that such cases 
should, be considered two 
properties because any build¬ 
ing that is constructed or 
adapted for use as separate 
dwelling accommodation 
would be banded separately. 

“The High Court ruled on a 
point oflaw. It was not asked 
to rule, or could not rule, on 
whether individual properties 
were separate or not These 
cases will therefore he referred 
back to the valuation tribunals 
for a further hearing."But the 
Inland Revenue accepts that 
effectively the ruling-means 

that valuation tribunals wfil 
be forced into regarding gran¬ 
ny fiats as separate dwellings 
fto1 the payment of council tax. 

It is understood that wheth¬ 
er or not an old person pays 
rent on a granny flat wfl] have 
no bearing on his tax liability. 
Although the 1992 Local Gov¬ 
ernment Act was Environ¬ 
ment Department legislation. 
It was the Inland Revenue 
which went to court because 
valuation officers who deter¬ 
mine handings work for the 
Valuation Office Agency, 
which comes under the Inland 
Revenue umbrella. 

The High Court ruling was 
attacked - by Christopher 
Childs, a lorry driver and his 
wife Gifi, whose granny flat 
was one of the test cases. 

The couple spent £8,000 six 
years ago building a ground- 
floor extenson ana converting 
a garage at their home in 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk, to make 
an. annexe far Mr Chflds’5 
parents. Local valuation offi¬ 
cers insisted Band F council 
tax should be paid on the 
three-bedroom house and 
Band A on the one-bedroom 
flat used by Kathleen Quids. 
70. 

Mr Childs, 44, appealed to a 
valuation tribunal two years 
ago and got the annexe made 
tax exempt, but the Inland 
Revenue had the decision 
overturned in the High Court 
The ruling means Mrs Childs 
senior, who pays no rent will 
have to pay Band A council tax 
of £375, minus any single 
person discount while her son 
pays £813 for his three-bed¬ 
room detached bouse classed 
as a Band F . property worth 
between £120.000 and 
£160,000. 

Mrs Childs said it meant 
their two council tax bills 
would be more than the 
Queen pays for Sandringham 
House, a Band H property 
worth more than £320,000 
with annual tax of £1,107. 

A political row was threat¬ 
ened last night and George 
Foulkes MF, joint chairman of 
the all-party tensioners’ Com¬ 
mittee. said: "This is outra¬ 
geous. It could set back care of 
the elderly for decades." 
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Rob Andrew: delighted with his MBE on the eve of Rugby World Cup semi-final 

Congratulations, Sir Cliff 
By Jiu. Sherman 

and Emma Wtlkins 

The Childs's home: 'dearer than Sandringham' Leading article, page 19 

THE endi 
Richard over five decades in 
show business is rewarded 
today with a knighthood in 
the Queen's Birthday Hon¬ 
ours list. 

The 54-year-old singer and 
charity fund-raiser is joined 
in a roflcaH of LQ55 men and 
women by England rugby 
player Rob Andrew. Who 
becomes an MBE on the eve 
of England’s semi-final in the 
Rugby World Cup. 

Cliff Richard, the only Brit¬ 
ish pop artist to have hit 
records in five consecutive 
decades, is honoured for his 
services to charity. Last month 
he led the crowds outside 
Buckingham Palace on VE 
Day with a version of his song 
Congratulations. 

Show business is wefl rep¬ 
resented this year with 

awards to actor Alan Bates, 
singer Elaine Page, the ac¬ 
tress and dyslexia campaign¬ 
er Snsan Hampshire, and 
comedian Norman Wisdom. 

A third of die honours list, 
or 351 awards, was nominated 
by ordinary members of the 

public and 40 per cent (or 434 
awards} were for voluntary 
service. 

Rob Andrew, whose last- 
minute drop kick against 
Australia last weekend 
earned Ids team a place in the 
semi-finals against New Zea¬ 
land, said he was delighted 
last night 

“It's a great honour for the 
England team and rugby 
union," he said. “I am natu¬ 
rally delighted and the Eng¬ 
land boys will be very happy." 

Other sportsmen to win 
awards include Peter Beards¬ 
ley, the England football star, 
who becomes an MBE, and 
Everton Weekes, one of the 
“3Ws" who dominated the 
West Indian batting line-up in 
the 1950s. who becomes Sir 
Everton with his appointment 
asKCMG. 

Qjff Richard: knighted 
rity work for bis charity 

Honours list, pages 9-11 
Peter Barnard, page 18 
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Major rebuffs Kohl’s protest 
over Brent Spar platform 

By Nick Nuttall, Roger Boyes and Philip Webster 
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HELMUT KOHL, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, was sharply 
rebuffed by John Major yes¬ 
terday when he protested - 
about Shell’s detismto dump 
foe Brent Spar ofl rig in foe 
Atlantic.. . 

The Prime Minister was 
“coflared” by Herr Kohl after 
foe world economy debate ax 
foe summit of the Group of 
Seven leading industrialised ' 
nations in Halifax, Nova Sco¬ 
tia. British officials said Mr 
Major had Jpolitely listened" 
to Herr KohL but bad main¬ 
tained the British position 
“Very firmly*. 

In the North Sea yesterday, 
two environmentalists were. 
landed by helicopter in a final 
attempt to reoccupy the obso¬ 
lete Brent-Spar oil platform 
while Shell, the owner, held - 
talks in London over growing 

damage to its international 
image. The helicopter had to 
dodge spray from water can¬ 
non to drop the men on the rig 
and a third activist was hosed 
off foe deck. A spokeswoman 
for Greenpeace said the two 
mm would attempt to delay 
foe sinking of the rig for “as 
long as possible”. 

Today Greenpeace will in¬ 
tensify its campaign against 
the deep sea dumping of foe 
platform by jacketing 100 of 
Shell’s 2300 British filling 
stations. The move minors 
sfmitiar protests in Germany 
where sales of Shell petrol 
have reportedly fallen by * 
fifth in recent days. 

A Shell filling station in 
Hamburg was firebombed 
yesterday. German police 
have been asked to watch the 
Company's petrol stations but 

with 1,700 scattered through¬ 
out Germany, there is no foil 
guarantee of security. “We are 
simply frightened," said a 
pump attendant in an almost 
empty forecourt in Dussd- 
dort He and other petrol 
station managers were consid¬ 
ering dosing down at night 
because of the risk of attacks. 

Leipzig yesterday became 
foe first German city council 
to bar its dvil servants from 
signing official supply con¬ 
tracts with Shell. Michael 
MOller, the Social Democrat 
environment spokesman, em¬ 
phasised that the bqycot 
should be extended to Esso, 
which runs the platform with 
Shell. 

The protests are not limited 
to ecological groups; even the 
youth wing of Herr Kohl’s 

Continued on page 2. col 3 

Bosnian troops cut 
the Serbs’ lifeline 

By Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo and Michael Evans 

THE Bosnian Government 
Army dealt a psychological 
blow to the Serbs yesterday by 
attacking their main route 
between Sarajevo and their 
stronghold in Pale, and cut¬ 
ting off die road to a Serb 
corps headquarters at Luka- 
vica in the capital’s southwest¬ 
ern suburb. 

The Bosnian Serbs shelled 
Sarajevo in retaliation for foe 
second day of foe mainly 
Muslim Government army of¬ 
fensive. Two blasts rocked foe 
centre and a shell hit tile dfyY 
main Rosevo hospital, killing 
two patients in their beds. 

United Nations sources said 
the Serbs also launched two 
rockets on foe city, flattening a 
building near the office of 
Alija befoegovic, the Bosnian 
President Ely late afternoon, 
foe city morgue said they had 
received 15 bodies, at least six 

of them soldiers. UN sources 
highlighted foe Muslim 
assault on the Paie-Lukavica 
road as a key development 
Previous attempts to cut die 
route had failed. 

Yesterday, Government 
forces broke through Serb 
lines on Mt Trebevic. a peak 
outside Sarajevo, and was 
holding on to the road even 
though foe Serbs responded 
by firing tank shells. Luka- 
vica, 2*2 miles from the dty 
centre, is the garrison town of 
the Bosnian Serb Army's Sa¬ 
rajevo Romanja corps. 

UN sources said the cutting 
of the road from Pale would 
have a “psychological impact" 
cm the Serbs. In Pale, all Serb 
reservists were ordered to 
report to foeir units. 

US refuses to pay. page 17 
Leading article, page 19 
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No change 
in policy, 
rebellious 
Tories told 

By Philip Webster 
IN HALIFAX, 

NOVA SCOTIA. 
and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN MAJOR warned rebel¬ 
lious Conservative MPs yes¬ 
terday that they could not save 
the Government by driving 
him out of office. 

In an attempt to quell the 
rising tide of speculation ar 
Westminster about a leader¬ 
ship challenge in the autumn, 
foe Prime Minister declared 
that there was no “magic 
ingredient" for producing a 
Tory recovery. 

At the same time, he openly 
rebuffed calls from the party’s 
backbench 1922 Committee for 
policy changes, particularly 
cm Europe. He told them he 
intended to stick to his 
policies. 

His rebuke came after one 
of his most outspoken critics. 
John Carlisle, declared: “High 
Noon for the Prime Minister is 
probably approaching in days 
now rather than weeks." 

Mr Major, frustrated that 
again he was finding himself 
dogged on a foreign trip by his 
difficulties at home, deliber¬ 
ately made himself available 
to tackle the issue head on. 

Leaving his hotel for yester¬ 
day's opening session of the 
G7 summit in Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, Mr Major staged a 
“doorstep" interview for tele¬ 
vision and newspaper report¬ 
ers ready to answer questions 
about events in London. This 
was a departure from his 
customary practice of trying to 
avoid domestic controversy 
when he is on the internation¬ 
al stage. 

It reflected foe belief Mr 
Major and his advisers that he 
could not allow the turmoil 
inside foe Toiy parliamentary 
party to fester on without 
directly addressing it 

The previous evening, his 
exasperation with his divided 
party was dear when in a 
private conversation with his 

Continued on page Z col 3 
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Labour ‘will 
help families 
to care for 
the elderly’ 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

FAMILIES faced with having 
to sell off their homes to pay 
for nursing care for elderly 
parents can expect extra help 
from a Labour government. 
The party’s document on 
health care commits Labour to 
setting up a top-level inquiry 
to look into the funding of care 
for the elderly, after growing 
concern about the escalating 
costs. 

A Royal Commission will be 
appointed in the first year of a 
Labour government which 
will be expected to report 
within a year on care of the 
elderly and other vulnerable 
groups. Party sources said the 
inquiry would try to end the 
uncertainty for people faced 
with charges that posed a 
threat to their homes. 

The move follows anxiety 
that government reforms have 
led to too much reliance on the 
private sector, with inade¬ 
quate public provision. The 
new details of Labour's health 
plans were disclosed to 77ie 
Times as the party faced a 
backlash over its decision to 
abolish key parts of the Tory 
NHS reforms 

In its report Rebuilding the 
NHS. due to be published next 
month. Labour proposes 
scrapping GP fundholding, 
setting rid of the internal 

Beckett “sensible" 

market and taking away 
much of the autonomy now- 
given to NHS trusts. Trusts 
will no longer hold their own 
assets — buildings, equipment 
and land — which will return 
to health authority control. 
However they will manage 
their day-to-day affairs and 
hire their own staff. 

They will also be given long¬ 
term rolling “Comprehensive 
Service Agreements" to pro¬ 
vide a range of services, rather 
than the present one-year con¬ 
tracts. These agreements will 
contain "tough targets in both 
quality and output" according 
to the documem. 

The membership of both 
Trust boards and health au¬ 
thorities will change to reflea 
community rather than com¬ 
mercial interest Businessmen 
on Trust boards will be re¬ 
placed with those from com¬ 
munity and patient groups. 

Mrs Bottomley said 
Labour’s plans were very bad 
news for patients and criti¬ 
cised Margaret Beckett the 
shadow health secretary. She 
said: "Mrs Beckett has pushed 
ahead with proposals which 
combine all the worst ele¬ 
ments of old Labour socialism 
and new- Labour fudge. These 
ideas won’t wash and they 
won't work. The new NHS is 
working: with more patients 
treated than ever before and 
waiting times the lowest on 
record." said Mrs Bortomley. 
“Labour must not be allowed 
to ruin it by inflicting turmoil 
in an ill-judged cause." 

Margaret Beckett the shad¬ 
ow health secretary, later re¬ 
jected Mrs Botiomley’s claims 
that she was trying to “turn 
the clock back in the NHS". 

She said: “Labour will do 
nothing of the sort She wants 
to pretend there will be a 
major upheaval when what 
Labour proposes is sensible 
reform. Our plans are based 
on competence and common- 
sense. not the dogma and 
destabilisation of the Tories." 

Peter Krautzig examines the remains of the shop at his Shell station in the Volksdorf district of Hamburg 

Major rebuffs Kohl protest over rig 
Continued from page I 
Christian Democratic Union 
is urging its members to fill up 
with fuel elsewhere. 

Greenpeace is also staging 
campaigns against Shell in 
Luxembourg. Switzerland. 
The Netherlands and Den¬ 
mark. Hans Wijers, the Dutch 
Economics Minister, and 
Margreet de Boer, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, have de¬ 
clared that they will not buy 
Shell petrol. 

The British Government 
was bombarded with criticism 
from German ministers over 

the Brent Spar oil rig. Tony- 
Nelson. ihe Economic Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, was 
iaker aside by Theo Waigel. 
the Finance Minister, and 
Gunther Rexrodt. the Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, during a 
session of finance ministers 
and given what one official 
described as a “severe going- 
over". 

Mr Major was, however, 
planning to tell Herr Kohl that 
ihere had been a very full 
study of the environmental 
impact of the decision. The 
Government believed that the 

way chosen by Shell to deal 
with the rig was the one that 
would produce the least harm¬ 
ful effect on the environment. 

In a bid to diffuse the 
growing international row 
Tim Eggar, the Energy Minis¬ 
ter, held a briefing for Dutch 
and German journalists 
yesterday. 

Officials at the Department 
of the Environment said they 
had evidence that the Brent 
Spar was warped and that it 
might break up in shallow 
waters if Shell tried to bring it 
ashore for recycling. This is 

the option Greenpeace is 
demanding. 

The rig. which is now 93 
miles northwest of the Shet- 
Lands. is due to be dumped 
early next week at one of four 
government-approved sites. 

Jurgens Ulrich of Green¬ 
peace. said- “The two men on 
the rig are preparing for a 
long stay. The Brent Spar is 
being towed at an average 
speed of two knots and we 
estimate it will arrive at the 
dump site at around 17.00 
hours on Tuesday if the wea¬ 
ther holds." 

Heseltine vows loyalty to Major 
Continued from page I 
fellow world leaders he was 
heard to concede that T am a 
coalition government on my 
own." 

The Prime Minister’s im¬ 
promptu press conference co¬ 
incided with an attempt by Mr 
Major’s dwindling band of 
righr-wmg allies to stop the 
bandwagon rolling for a 
Michael Heseltine takeover. 

In acharaaeristicaliv adroit 
BBC radio performance, the 
President of the Board of 
Trade proclaimed his loyalty 

to Mr Major without upset¬ 
ting the uneasy coalition of 
disaffected right-wingers and 
panicky moderates who are 
mobilising in his support. 

In contrast to Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, who 
infuriated the Euro-sceptics 
earlier this week by branding 
them "right-wing xeno- 
phobes", Mr Heseltine said it 
was “absolutely legitimate" 
for the executive of the 1922 
Committee, as the voice of the 
parliamentary party, to re¬ 
quest policy changes. Mr 

Heseltine was also careful not 
to box himself in over a single 
currency. Asked if he could sit 
in a Cabinet that said never to 
a single currency, Mr 
Heseltine replied: “I am a 
member of John Major’s Cabi¬ 
net He has set out the policies 
which we have all agreed. I 
am not prepared to deviate in 
any way from what the Prime 
Minister has said." 

Michael POriillo. the right- 
wing standard bearer in any 
leadership contest said he did 
not want a challenge to Mr 

Major. If one arose, the Prime 
Minister would see it off and 
lead the party into the next 
election. 

ft was also disclosed yester¬ 
day that the 18-strong execu¬ 
tive of the 1922 committee — 
the official voice of Conserva¬ 
tive backbenchers — is expect¬ 
ed to give final approval to the 
draft proposals for policy 
changes at its next meeting on 
Thursday. The main items in 
the package are demands for 
cuts in taxes and spending and 
help for home-owners. 

Hospital blood test 
secures conviction 
A drink-driving case made legal history yesterday when a 
blood sample tak*n by hospital staff was used by police to 
secure a conviction. Scott Henderson. 20, was convicted at 
Reading Crown Court of causing death by dangerous 
driving on the evidence of a sample taken by doctors. 

Henderson was unconscious for 10 days in hospital in 
Swindon after a crash in which his passenger was killed. 
When be recovered, officers asked his permission to lest the 
hospital sample. He agreed and was found to be three 
rimes over the limit- He was sent a young offenders' 
Institution for two years and disqualified for five years. 

Tube strike ballot 
Loudon Underground train drivers’ leaders decided 
yesterday to hold a ballot on strike action after delegates at 
Aslcfsann ual cOnferCirce instructed the executive commit¬ 
tee to reject s 2.75 per cent pay offer. Lew Adams, general 
secretary, said action on J$R, whose drivers are already 
being fe^otedL and the Til^e should be eo-ordinated. , 

BBC disciplines crew 
THE BBC has disciplined a television producer and a 
freelance reporter working for its satellite news channel 
BBC World after allegations that they faked scenes of 
urban decay for a report on die Italian city of Reggio 
Calabria. Local politicians said they had used tin cans, a 
condom and a syringe as props in a street scene. 

Schoolboy killer freed 
A schoolbqy who killed his violent father to stop his mother 
being beaten was freed from court yesterday. The JSyear- 
old admitted the manslaughter of his father, a judo 
champion, after stabbing him with a carving knife. The boy 
was given a three-year supervision order by Cardiff Crown 
Court and sent on a supervised activity programme. 

Stonehenge closed off 
A special order giving police powers to stop New Age 
travellers or other groups from reaching Stonehenge to 
celebrate the summer solstice comes into effect tonight The 
order, issued under the Criminal Justice Act, creates a four- 
mile exclusion zone. Wiltshire Police have cancelled leave 
and are keeping officers on standby until June 21. 

$700m fraud uncovered 
Fraud detectives working with the FBI in Boston have 
seized forged gold and rilver .deposit certificates with a face 
value of more than $700 million (£440 million). The 
certificates are being finked to possible frauds on 
American banks and were found by Northamptonshire 
officers at a house in the east of the county. 

First woman trainer 
The British Boxing Board of Control has granted a boxing 
trainer's licence to a woman for the first time. Babs Spear, 
41. from Brunton. Devon, who is 5ft 2in, trains Ridne 
Wen ton, 27, a super bantamweight champion. She said: “I 
know I win. be up against some animosity because I am a 
woman in a man’s game." 

Buy Access folly 

When you soil Sally Ferries from Ramsgate to either France or Belgium, you'll find the entire 

landscape of the Continent stretching out before you. 

On your arrival, of either Dunkerque or Ostend, you'll be straight onto the extensive motorway 

systems which head for oil points across Europe. 

And, since Sally Ferries alone operates these routes, you'll discover that there's no congestion 

to endure whilst you're boarding and disembarking. 

During the crossing, there's a host of on-board amenities which the whole family can enjoy. 

(What's more, as for value, you simply won't find a cheaper comparable crossing [~q 3451. 

published anywhere.) 16 00 00 - 

In fact, whatever your final destination, Sally Ferries will always provide the perfect illustration 

of efficient, pleasant, stress-free Channel crossing. 

Call Sally Ferries on 0345 76 00 00 or contoct your local travel agent. 
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trail leads from English public school to Hebridean island 

Museum’s sleuths 
track down Young 
Pretender’s tartan 
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SCOnAM> CORRESPONDENT 

°* painstaking 
work by curators at 

^National Museum of Scot- 

trarinin rcsulted hi *e 
the^Jnd reconstruction of 
2! tarSn worn by Bonnie 

SSS32ZMa*. 

j? mfferent from any of those 
SSJoday- which were 
E“Fdu«*? m the 19th century. 
:£,£?* k®1 adopted as the 
official badge for the new 
Museum of Scotland, 

The authentication of the 
"Ws tartan led museum 
stati on a trail across Scotland. 
But it all started in England 

Hugh Cheape, the muse- 
uro* Scottish curator, was 
asked in i9S7 to authenticate a 
piece of tartan in the archives 
of Stonyhurst College in 
Lancashire. 

“Initially 1 was sceptical as 
relics of this sort are always 
Jjjrning up at the museum. 
There was a piece of paper 
with the doth stating it was 
part of a kilt left fay Bonnie 
Prince Charlie an the Island of 
Glass on April 30.1746. That 
was interesting because it 
gave us a firm date.* 

Mr Cheape decided that the 
island must be the Hebridean 
island of Scalpay. known as 
Eilean GLas in Gaelic, and 
discovered that the Prince had 
sought shelter there with a 
taxman called Campbell. 

There was also documenta- 
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ry evidence that the Prince had 
been given a “suie of deaths” 
at the first house at which he 
arrived, dishevelled and be¬ 
draggled, after fleeing the 
battlefield of Culloden Moor 
where Z000Jacobite followers 
were slain on April 16. This 
was the home of the MacDon¬ 
alds of Borrodale. Catriona 
MacDonald, who came from 
die dan MacGregor, wel¬ 
comed the Prince into her 
home on the same day she 
learnt her eldest son had been 
killed in the battle. 

She was aware of the conse¬ 
quences of harbouring Prince 
Charles Edward SUtfart, the 
Young Pretender, but the rules 
of Highland hospitality en¬ 
sured him a bed at her house. 
Several days after he left. 

forces razed her 

The Prince fled with his new 
clothes to the Hebrides. Mr 
Cheape said that although 
Campbell of Scalpay was a 
taxman and a probably a 
supporter of the Government, 
again the rules of Highland 

ap of doth dating 
/burst, above, am at Stonyburst above, and the reconstructed tartan 

hospitality prevailed. He was 
reported to the authorities by 
the minister an die island for 
harbouring the Prince buz 
when die King’s men arrived 
to arrest him they were unable 
to get off die beat. Campbell, 
threatening to "split them in 
twain", told the soldiers he 
was bound by the unwritten 
rules of hospitality to look 
after any man who came to his 
door in need. 

The scrap of tartan is be¬ 
lieved io be from the kfit given 
to the Prince by Catriona 
MacDonald and left at the 
house of Campbell It was 
analysed by Dr Anita Quye of 
the museums conservation 
unit who identified the dyes in 
the tartan using liquid chro¬ 
matography and spectrosco¬ 
py. All the dyes are natural 
ones used in the 18th century. 

A reconstruction of the tar¬ 
tan has been made from Dr 
Quye’s work, "irs not com¬ 
pletely out of the ordinary but 
it does not match any of the 
other dan tartans we know, 
which is what you would 
expect if it were genuine," Mr 
Cheape said 

As he was finishing his 
research, Mr Cheape was sent 
a second scrap of the same 
tartan from a family in 
Southhampton. It was from 
the same doth as the original 
piece and with it was the ident¬ 
ical note. It also proved to be 
authentic. “It came completely 
out of the blue and it was 
electrifying." Mr Cheape said 

Todays clan tartans became 
fashionable in lale Georgian 
and early Victorian times. But 
there is ample evidence that 
tartan or plaid has played an 
important part in Scottish 
dress since Roman times. 

The turning point in its 
history was its prohibition 
from Culloden until 1782 
when, largely due to the efforts 
of the Highland Society of 
London, the ban was lifted 

In 1815, the society wrote to 
dan chiefs and invited them to 
send a signed and sealed 
sample of their tartans to the 
society, and so a collection of 
clan tartan was formed 

The Prince’s tartan, with the 
original fragments and other 
rdics, goes on display in 
Edinburgh this week. 

Lcading article, page 19 
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Casino loser is jailed 
for car-park rampage 
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A LORRY-DRIVER who lost 
heavily at a casino and lode 
his revenge by driving bis 40ft 
truck over every vehide in the 
car park was jailed for 18 
months yesterday (writes Lucy 
Berrington). 

David Haughton, 30, ca¬ 
reered round the car park, 
demolishing vehicles in a 
drunken fury after gambling 
away £7.000 in a year, Preston 
Crown Court was told Lanca¬ 
shire police estimated the 
damage at over £100,000. 

The court was told that 
Haughton had lost £800 over 
two nights last December at 
die casino an a Blackpool 
promenade. Samantha Bir- 
des, for the prosecution, said 
Haughton had been peered 
from the premises by staff 
after asking another gambler 
io lend him money. He took a 
raid to Fleetwood, where ms 

lorry was parked. He drank 
a bottle of wine, and then 
drove back to the casino. 

Miss Bo-ties said: “He was 
three times over the drink- 
drive limit He drove into four 
cars and then proceeded 
around the car park, hitting 

more. Some vehicles were 
shunted into others and some 
became trapped. In all, 24 
were damaged." 

Stephen Roth well, for the 
defence, said Haughton had 
since joined Gamblers’ Anon¬ 
ymous. His behaviour had 
been a “cry for help". 

Miss Birtles said: "At first 
he had thought of reversing 
the lorry through the casino 
kitchen window bur did not 

Haughton: lost £7,000 

ter 
checked there was no one in 
the cars before he rammed 
them. He told police he 
thought he had hit 35 cars." 

Haughton, of Fleetwood, 
who admitted recklessly in¬ 
tending to damage cars, dam¬ 
aging a heavy goods vehicle, 
drink-driving and driving 
without insurance, was dis¬ 
qualified for a year. 
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Woman loses 
leg blowing 
farewell kiss 

ByJenxaiCox 

a WOMAN who fell under a 
train as she gave her boy¬ 
friend a goodbye kiss was on 
a life-support machine last 
night after having her right 
leg amputated at the hip. 

Jennifer Dean. 33. tried to 
hold on io her boyfriend and 
run alongside the Cardiff train 
as it pulled out of Paddington 
station late on Thursday 
night. She slipped on the 
platform and fell underneath 
the train. 

A doctor travelling on the 
train gave her emergency 
treatment on the track and 
administered pain killers be¬ 
fore paramedics arrived. A 
surgeon was called to the 
scene but the woman was not 
operated on immediately. 
Miss Dean, who works for a 
charity in London, remained 
conscious throughout the res¬ 
cue operation. 

Sara Oladele, 27. a British 
Rail employee, said: "1 could 
see the woman half lying on 
the track. It must have been 
agony. 

“There were a lot of people 
standing around. I even heard 
some passengers complaining 
about the fact the train had 
been held up. 1 don’t think 
they realised exactly what had 
happened." 

A fire rescue team took 45 
minutes to lift the carriage 
from (he trade while London 
Ambulance staff gave Miss 
Dean blood transfusions and 
anaesthetics. She was admit¬ 
ted to St Mary’s Hospital early 
yesterday morning. Adrian 

Fogarty, a member of St 
Mary’s accident and emergen¬ 
cy (lying squad who was at the 
scene, said: "There was abso¬ 
lutely no hope of saving her 
leg. She probably does not 
know about iL I do not know if 
she will walk again, it is too 
early to say." 

Her parents. Annette and 
John Dean, who live in York, 
were at her bedside. Miss 
Dean’s boyfriend was also 
treated at the hospital for 
shock but has been dis¬ 
charged. 

Inspector Kevin Walker of 
the British Transport Police 
said the train stopped within 
30 yards after British Rail staff 
alerted the guard, but the 
woman’s legs had already 
become trapped under a wheel 
of the Intercity train’s second 
carriage. 

The driver of the train was 
sent off duty immediately and 
is expected to receive coun¬ 
selling. 

Great Western, which runs 
the track, and Great Western 
Trains have started inquiries 
into the accident which comes 
after similar incidents at Til¬ 
bury station and the Under¬ 
ground at Victoria last month. 
Strict procedures govern the 
signalling of trains leaving 
platforms, according to the 
train operators. Inquiries will 
be completed in about two 
weeks. 

The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive will consider further 
investigation once it has seen 
the report 

THESE OLD BOTTLES go back to the days when Jack Daniel 
made them to observe special occasions. 

One was for winning the Gold Medal at the 1904 Wbrld’s Fair. 
And another, in 1896, on the 100th anniversary of Tennessee 
statehood. He even had his nephew make a special bottle for his 
favourite hotel, the Maxwell House, in Nashville. But when it 
came to whiskey, Mr. Jack insisted on charcoal mellowing 
every drop. He was too good a whiskey man to change that, 
no matter what the occasion. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
' » iu 

V ' 

If you'd like to know mote about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery. Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 
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High Court test case could cost councils £70 million 

Disabled pensioners win 
community care battle 

1/ AWHAW 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

FIVE disabled pensioners won 
the first round in their fight to 
force the Government to in¬ 
crease community-care fund¬ 
ing when the High Court 
ruled yesterday that a council 
broke the law when it with¬ 
drew services from them sim¬ 
ply to save money. 

The test case is likely to cost 
load authorities across the 
country about £70 million at a 
time when they claim they are 
£200 million short of die mon¬ 
ey they need to fund commu¬ 
nity care. “We are going to 
take this judgment and use it 
to beat loudly on Virginia Bot- 
tomley’s door to demand more 
money." said Derek Vizor, 62, 
the wheelchair-bound former 
paratrooper who is chairman 
of the pressure group Voioe of 
the Disabled, which brought 
the case against Glouces¬ 
tershire County Council. 

This is the first step in a 
long ladder." he said.“We 
have to use emotive issues to 
make Mrs Bo tforrtiey under¬ 
stand that there must be 
proper provision for the dis¬ 
abled. Unless there is. people 
will die if services they rely on 
are withdrawn because there 
is no money to fund them." 

In his judgment yesterday 
Lord Justice McCowan said 
the council had broken the law 
in withdrawing agreed care 
services from the five people 
without reassessing the need 
for them. “Once they have 
decided that it is necessary to 
make die arrangements, they 
are under an absolute duty to 
make them," he said. “Once 
under that duty, resources do 
not come into it." 

However, he understood the 

position of Gloucestershire, 
which had argued that be-, 
cause its government grant 
had been cut by £3 million it 
had been forced to make sav¬ 
ings in community care. Tn 
assessing need, those doing so 
will inevitably compare the 
extent of the disabilities con¬ 
cerned in order to arrive at 
who needs help more. Thai 
comparative exercise is obvi¬ 
ously related to resources. 
Indeed it seems, to me that a 
local authority faces an impos¬ 
sible task unless they can have 
regard to the size of the cake." 

The judge said that re¬ 
sources therefore could be 
taken into account by an auth¬ 
ority when it assessed or re¬ 
assessed the need of a disabled 
person for help. "A balancing 
exercise must be carried out 
assessing the particular needs 
of that person in the context of 
the needs of others and the 
resources available." 

Deryk Mead. Gloucester¬ 
shire's director of social ser¬ 
vices, said the judgment 
meant he would have to 
restore services to the 1.500 
disabled people m the county 
who had had them withdrawn 
and then reassess their needs 
at a cost of £40 each. “That will 
cost around £400.000 I do not 
have. I would rather spend 
money on services than on 
reassessments, but we have no 
choice. 

“People with disabilities are 
rightly demanding that their 
needs are met and 1 have only 
a certain amount of money. 
Community care has become 
a victim of its own success, 
with more and more people 
seeking their entitlements." 

Scientists 
hopeful of 
one-shot 
diabetes 
therapy 

By Nigel Hawkes 
* SCIENCE EDITQR 

Derek Vizor, chairman of the disability pressure 
group that took Gloucestershire council to court 

He added that the council 
hoped the case would draw 
attention to “the need for prop¬ 
er community-care funding". 

John Ransford, of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Directors of Social 
Service, said the judgment 
was consistent with ministry 
guidance on how community 
care should operate. 

“You have to make sure you 

take resources into account 
when taking decisions," he 
said. “The trouble is that 
community care is not a cheap 
option and pushes up both 
expectations and costs. There 
is real concern that there 
simply aren't enough funds to 
provide a proper service and 
this is something we will be 
discussing with government.” 

CANADIAN doctors are 
, planning to inject diabetic 
patients with cells from the 
pancreas of pigs after experi¬ 
ments on animals showed 
that a angle such injection 
can dispense with the need for 
daily insulin shots. 

Dr David Zhou of the 
University of Toronto told die 
US Endocrine Society’s annu¬ 
al meeting in' Washington 
that diabetic monkeys had 
been able to survive for two 
years without insulin after 
being injected with pig cells 
from the islets of Langerbans, 
the organ that makes insulin. 

Transplants of human islet 
cells have been tried in the 
past but supplies are limited. 
The Toronto team is suffi¬ 
ciently encouraged by the pig 
experiments to propose ex¬ 
tending the research to a 
small group of volunteers in 
Canada arid China. “We are 
very confident" Dr Zhou 
said. There may be 175.000 
people in Britain with insulin- 
dependent diabetes. 

To prevent the monkeys' 
immune system reacting 
against the pig cells, the 
implants were enclosed in a 
membrane made of a seaweed 
extract before being injected 
into the stomach. Blood tests 
showed that the monkeys 
started to produce insulin. 

The American Diabetes As¬ 
sociation was cautious. “It's 
encouraging," Dr Richard 
Kahn, its chief scientist, said, 
“but it’s not unusual for these 
things to run into problems. I 
think were some time away 
from saying we've got it" 

Lords may rule on £390m ‘social life’ benefits 
By Catherine Milton 

SOCIAL SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government is studying a judg¬ 
ment by the Court of Appeal that could 
add as much as £390 million to the 
annual social security bill, which 
already costs each taxpayer more than 
£15 a day. 

The Court of Appeal ruled on 
Wednesday that there was no legal 
reason why a deaf woman. Rebecca 
Halliday. 20. a nursery nurse, could 
not claim state help towards the cost of 
social activities. The ruling clears the 
way for similar claims from disabled 

people who need help to enjoy normal 
social lives. 

The Social Security Department is 
considering an appeal to the Lords. A 
spokeswoman for the department 
said: “We are still looking at the 
judgment The policy aim of the 
benefits is to contribute to some of the 
extra care costs of severely disabled 
people, not to compensate for the 
disability." 

David Thomas, legal officer of the 
Child Poverty Action Group, which 
backed Ms Halliday. said: “As a 
society we have a responsibility to help 
disabled people live as foil and 

enriching lives as possible. Living with 
a disability is an expensive business." 

The Social Security Department has 
been trying to fend off a series of such 
claims since early last year. In April 
last year the Lords ruled that Brie 
Mallinson, a 50-year-old blind man, 
was entitled to claim £3120 a week for 
general help with everyday activities. 
The Government responded by. issuing* 
guidelines that benefits officials shqpld- 
disregard claimants' needs for.finknr - 
dal help with domestic, social and 
recreational activities. Ms Halliday 
appealed to the Soda! Security ; Com¬ 
missioner who ruled that social activi¬ 

ties could be taken into account, and 
now the Government has been defeat¬ 
ed in the Court of AppeaL 

A spokeswoman for the department 
said that more than 1.600 people had 
claimed benefit after last year's rul¬ 
ings. She said the department had no 
estimate of the numbers now likely to 
.be eligible. Welfare rights campaign¬ 
ers are wary of giving out figures for 

k/stear of prompting a toughening of the 
c law. But they admit that if only the 
' - 100,000 blind people and 160,000 deaf 

people who are conservatively estimat¬ 
ed to be dipble claim the benefit, the 
total hill will be £390 million a year. 
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Man killed 
wife with 
tea towel 

A former police chief inspec¬ 
tor strangled his wife with a 
tea towd after 42 years of 
marriage. Sidney Blamires, 
64, of Northallerton, North 
Yorkshire, was ordered to be 
detained indefinitely at a 
psychiatric hospital for kill¬ 
ing his wife Eva. 63. 

Store fined 
A Comet store in Brislington 
was fined £15.000 by Bristol 
mag&ratcs after a display 
oven fell on a girL 3, who 
suffered severe bruising. 
Three weeks later other ovens 
had not been secured. 

Sophistical Cat Litter 
• Lightweight 
20kg £^39 

Save £1-40 

Strapped for cash 
A man was arrested as he 
boarded an aircraft at 
Galwick bound for Jamaica 
with £106300 strapped to his 
legs. Customs officers believe 
the cash, in US dollars, came 
from drug dealing. 

From Homebase. Petcare 
prices to make you purr. 

Canal plan sunk 
Plans to restore the Bas¬ 
ingstoke Canal from Baring 
House to Greywdl at a cost of 
up to £30 million have been 
dropped by Basingstoke 
council after protests from 
people living on the route. 

The telephone number for Le 
Manoir de Gressy near Euro 
Disney. France, is 00331 
60266800. fax 00331 602 64546 
(Weekend, page 19. today). 
The weekend package is 
Fr900 (El 17) per night for two 
people sharing a room in¬ 
cluding breakfast and din¬ 
ner. The hotel wiD now accept 
Stays of one night at the 
weekend rate rather than a 
minimum of two. During the 
week the charges range be¬ 
tween fr750 (£97) and Fr950 
(£123) a night for bed and 
breakfost 

The heading on the graphic 
on page 10 of Car 95 should 
read ‘The hills and vales of 
West Wessex", not Sussex. 
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Lawyers are going to have to change, says Lord Woolf in his reform of ‘too expensive’ civil hearings 
_SMON WALKER 

Mackay pledges action on 
fast-track courts system 

told 
to deliver 
cheap and 
fast justice 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A RADICAL change in the 
approach of judges and law- 
yers was caDed for by Lord 
Woolf, the law lord, yester¬ 
day to remedy the huge 
problems of cost delay, com¬ 
plexity and inequality in the 
cml justice system 

In an interview with The 
Times to coincide with publi¬ 
cation of his landmark report 
on civil justice, Lord Woolf 
signalled the need for what 
amounts to a cultural revolu¬ 
tion to open access to the rivfl 
courts. 

“The key to the whole thing 
is to recognise that justice is 
not an abstract quality; it has 
got to be proportionate — 
within the means of the 
parties — and expeditions.'’ 

The present “tmmanaged” 
system had become too ex¬ 
pensive and complicated; 
took too long and was unfair. 
Thousands of people were 
denied access to the courts 
because the cost was dispro¬ 
portionate to their claims, he 
said. Forjudges, the reforms 
wiH mean a fundamentally 
new approach, heralded last 
year by the Lord Chief Justice 
in guidelines to judges on 
case management Judges 
will become the driving force 
in the new system, taking 
control of cases away from 
lanyers and litigants. 

At the heart of Lord 
Woolfs proposals — the big¬ 
gest shake-up in mil justice 
for more than a century — is 
the notion of judges as active 
“trial managers”, dictating 
the pace of cases. 

But the change is not just 
one of attitude. Judges will 
have new or wider powers to 
knock litigants' heads toge¬ 
ther and encourage settle¬ 
ment, or strike out unworthy 
actions or settle cases sum¬ 
marily. New rules wiH make 
judges responsible far con¬ 
trolling costs; for keeping 
cases moving and ensuring 
“equality bttween- the 
litigants”. 

The . rules would make 
dear that judges must “look 
at justice in a pragmatic way 
and realise that if it is too 
slow or too complicated it is 
not just”. Lord Woolf said. “I 
believe judges wiHwant to do 
this. If their responsibilities 
are set out deariy. they wfll 
doit" 

From the outset judges 
will take charge of managing 
a case, state what they want to 
hear and not allow unneces¬ 
sary steps — for instance 

disclosure of further docu¬ 
ments — that are not justified 
by the daim in dispute. 
Lawyers, too, will have to 
change. Lord Woolf added. 
Hourly rates of City of 
London lawyers were higher 
than those in New York, 
although they might use few¬ 
er lawyers on a particular 
task Overall, the British sys¬ 
tem compares with America’s 
when it comes to cost. 

“Lawyers are going to have 
to change... to become more 
cost-consdous.” be said. “1 do 
believe there are dteaper 
ways of doing things than we 
do at present if the court 
takes control we will be able 
to do things in a cheaper 
way." 

The aim is to keep the best 
of the adversaria] system, 
while getting away from the 
tradition in wfaidi “people 
put all their resources into 
the fight and leave no done 
unturned” for fear of endan¬ 
gering fee final victory. 

A key feature is fee new a 
simple fast-track system, 
where claims of up to £10.000 
wall he heard within 20-30 
weeks and costs camped With 
tile expanded small Haims 
court (up to £3,000). these two 
will take on “by far the 
majority of the claims” and 
people will obtain “what 1 
believe they want: speedy 
resolution of fee issues at 
reasonable cost. 

Curbing costs Is another 
key principle. Lord Woolf 
wants people to be told likely 
costs at fee start and as they 
go. Costs can be more than 
100 per cent of the sum at 
issue; and are correspond¬ 
ingly higher with small 
chums, be said. 

This Is very important I 
want diems to be in a better 
position to assess tire cost they 
want to pay ... there is no 
reason why they can't be told 
fee cost for conducting a 
piece of litigation.” 

He is also tackling the 
inequality of power between 
the parties, where people find 
themselves dragged into 
court to defend claims at 
huge cost. Both plaintiff and 
defendant wfll now have a 
chance to make an offer to 
settle through a payment into 
court 

If fee other side refuses, 
and then loses, they wiH end 
up paying fee costs wife 
interest. Critics have said fee 
reforms, particularly those to 
help “do it youraeff" daim- 

By Frances Gibb 
KEY PROPOSALS 

Lord Woolf. “If justice is too slow or too complicated it 
is not just There are cheaper ways of doing things” 

THE biggest shake-up in civil [ 
justice for more than a century 
won swift Government tack- ! 
ine yesterday when the Lord 
Chancellor signalled immedi¬ 
ate action on some key 
reforms. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
said he would be raising fee 
limit on the small claims 
arbitration procedure id 
£3,000, enabling thousands 
more disputes to be dealt with 
more pimply and cheaply. 

The Lord" Chancellor,* com¬ 
menting on fee landmark 
report on civil justice by Lord 
Woolf published yesterday, 
also said he favoured die 
proposed “fast track" for dis¬ 
putes of up to £10,000. where 
costs will be capped, trials 
heard in 20-30 weeks and 
hearings fixed at three hours. 

The proposals envisage a 
radical overhaul of fee civil 
courts, wife fee creation of a 
post of Head of Civil Justice 
and a ihrce-rrack system for 
cases depending on complex¬ 
ity. Judges are to become trial 
managers, taking charge of 
cases from the outset' and 
imposing timetables; and so¬ 
lid tors would have to inform 
diems of likely costs as the 
case proceeds. 

Lord Woolf, who is midway 
ferought a two-year review of 
tivil justice, said; “Our system 
of justice is not equipped to 
meet the needs of ordinary 
dozens or of business as we 
approach the 21st century, it is 

■ Small daims court expanded to take chins up to £3.000 
■ Fast track for cases up to £10,000 Including personal 
injury claims with capped costs and fixed hearings 
■ New multi-track for cases above £10,000. providing 
“hands-on" management by teams of judges for the heaviest 
cases 
■ New post of Head of Civil Justice to run all dvil courts as 
single system. Post to be filled by senior judge 
■ More use of technology, with laptops for all judges and 
video conference facilities 
■ Judges to be trial managers controlling timetables and 
disclosure of documents 
■ Incentives for early settlement including “plaintiffs offer" 
and referral to alternative dispute procedures 
■ Solicitors to inform clients of charges as bill mounts 

too slow1, too complicated and 
above all. too expensive." He 
added; "A system which pays 
more in lawyers’ fees than in 
compensation to accident vic¬ 
tims is indefensible." 

The report drew a broad 
welcome. Lord Mackay said ii 
contained “some imaginative 
and far-reaching proposals". 
“1 am anxious to maintain the 
momentum generated by Lord 
Woolfs review", he added. 

But Lord Mackay. who ap¬ 
pointed Lord Woolf to inquire 
into civil justice last March, 
made clear that he would 
would first want discussions 
“at the earliest possible oppor¬ 
tunity" with the judiciary’, who 
were to assume a key role in 
“taking matters forward". The 
report is aimed at tackling the 
costs, delays and complexities 
of fee present system and at 
ending the culture where 

litigation is “too often seen as a 
battlefield where no rules 
apply" and “questions of ex¬ 
pense. delay, compromise and 
fairness have a low priority". 

“The consequence is feat 
expense is often excessive, 
disproportionate and unpre¬ 
dictable: and delay is frequent¬ 
ly unreasonable." fee report 
says. In 1994. High Court 
cases took on average 163 
weeks in London and 189 
outside to reach trial. In fee 
county courts fee figure was 
80 weeks. For the majority of 
cases, such figures are 
"unacceptable."the report 
says. The report recommends 
a three-track civil system wife 
a single entry point, headed by 
a senior judge in a new post of 
a Head of Civil Justice. 

At present there is no single 
person co-ordinating what 
happened in fee civil courts. 

from the High Court through 
to fee county courts. Lord 
Woolf said yesterday. Most 
cases will either go through 
fee expanded new small 
claims court top to £3.000? or 
into fee new fast trad; (up to 
£10,000.) where there will be 
no tailing of expert witnesses. 

There will be a multi-track 
for cases over £10.000, to be 
handled by reams of judges, 
wife fee district judge acting 
as learn manager and allocat¬ 
ing cases to the right level of 
court. More help will be given 
to litigants in person IDIY 
claimants) through advice bu¬ 
reaux and court staff; and 
judges wiU be encouraged to 
help them to present their 
cases. 

The report wants more use 
of technology. Lord Woolf 
accepted this would be cosily 
in the short term but in the 
long term would make for 
“colossal" savings, “If you go 
to fee county court, the way 
documents are handled is 
Kafkaesque." he said. “Files 
spilling documents out — staff 
forced to try and cope — and 
all this can be recorded on 
computer." 

A key principle is to encour¬ 
age settlement. Both panics 
will be able to make uffers to 
senle at any stage, relating to 
the whole case or one issue: 
judges will have powers to 
senle cases or issues without a 
full trial,- and will have to 
advise on alternative ways of 
resolving disputes, such as 
mediation. 

ants, will dog up the courts. 
But yesterday Lord Woolf 
rejected that view. Many 
more cases than now will 
settle before trial he 
predicted. 

Judges would encourage 
litigants to look to other ways 
of settling disputes such as 
mediation or alternative dis¬ 
pute resolution; wfll seek to 
encourage earlier-settlement: 
and if cases did reach trial, 
judges would have powers to 
strike out unworthy actions 
and penalise unreasonable 
litigants through costs. 

They will also be able to 
give summary judgment on a 
case or one part of it leaving 
only the “core" to go to trial. 
T don't want to get a situa¬ 
tion where, if If something 
goes wrong, people litigate," 
he said. “But if people have a 
genuine daim. they must be 
able to pursue H.” 

With Lord Macka/s dear 
backing he predicts that he 
wEQ succeed in tackling civil 
justice where others have 
failed. Lawyers now accepted 
that “we can't go on as we are 
at present". Second, he was 
“fortunate” in having power 
to draff the rules to bring the 
reforms into effect “I am 
confident that in a few years 
the system will be very differ¬ 
ent from what it is now." 
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A UNIQUE COMPANY! 
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world of difference. 
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UNIQUE BACK-UP 
• Top quality customer service. 
• Impartial advice. 
• Wide product range. 

Customer helpline. 
Repairs and servicing. 
Established 10 years. 

Lightweight, fully featured 
handset 

• Looks good, feels good. 
• So easy to use. 
• Comes complete with 

charger and handbook. 
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Free 
Pocket 

Colour TV 
,. 

WHEN YOU BUY 
ANY 

MOBILE PHONE 
Peoples Phone - Britain’s leading 

independent phone company - have 

done it again! 

For a limited period we’re giving 

away a FREE CASIO 1.6” POCKET 

COLOUR TV (RRP £89.99) or FREE 

CONNECTION with every mobile 

phone we sell. But hurry - stocks 

are limited and it’s first come, 

first served. 

Visit us at any of our 140 show¬ 

rooms throughout the country and 

our helpful, friendly staff will help 

you choose whichever of our unique 

range of money-saving tariffs will 

mean you receive the lowest monthly 

bills. 

140 Showrooms throughout the UK 

For vour nearest Showroom 

0345 10 11 12 
(calls charged at local rates) 

OQOOOGO 
PHONE 

Where Talk is Cheaper 

Afl phones und free TV offer arc Mibk'tf in sloth availability. Wees 

>bimn. free yonnectioB and free culnur TS‘ offer arc subject to 

connection with n on number w any suitable tariff on the ludufune 
network. Connection is sublet l w Multi*- Free Pocket Culnur T\ and 

Free Connection uffer do run apply to anaimaie phones connected nn 
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provide a valid credit cord of cheque cuorantce card plu^ proof nf 
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How I beat the 

wobblers at 

Tory central 

office... 

... and became 
prime minister 

Margaret Thatcher 

describes the last step 

on her path to power 

in another revealing 

extract from 

her memoirs 

News Review, 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

An evening of socialising unites Protestants and Catholics aeros^city’s 

Clubmen oil the wheels 
of friendship in Belfast 

THE TTMF.S SATURDAY JUNE 171995 

lines 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

THE handshakes were a little 
awkward and the stilted 
smiles betrayed the men s 
trepidation at venturing 
across Belfast’S peace lines. By 
the end of the evening, Protes¬ 
tants and Catholics had to be 
prised apart after sinking 
their differences in a night of 
friendly drinking. 

In a move unthinkable a few 
months ago, hundreds of men 
from loyalist and republican 
heartlands of Belfast crossed 
the city on Thursday night as 
part erf Clubs Together Day. 
Protestant welders from the 
Harland and Wolff shipyard 
in East Belfast played football 
against Catholics in West Bel¬ 
fast; Catholics from the 
hardline Ardoyne area of 
North Belfast travelled less 
than a mile to a social dub off 
the loyalist Shankill Road. 

All the men, from unem¬ 
ployed teenagers in tatty 
clothes to leading community 
members sporting dub blaz¬ 
ers, were determined to make 
the evening work. Some of 
their more sceptical friends 
stayed at home but those who 
turned our described the eve¬ 

ning as a brave way of 
breaking down barriers. 

At dosing time at the loyal¬ 
ist Mountainview Social Club 
off Shankfl] Road, some of die 
Catholic visitors were reluc¬ 
tant to leave as their bus driver 
called to take diem back to 
Ardoyne. One elderly man 
stumbled round die bar to say 
goodbye to his new drinking 
companions; others embraced 
each other warmly. 

Raymond Doherty, from 
Ardoyne, who drank in a 
comer with Protestants, said 
the evening was “brilliant". 
Asked whether he had ever 
travelled the 1,000 yards from 
his dub, the Crumlin Star, to 
Mountainview. he said: "Are 
you kidding? I would only 
have come here in a bullet¬ 
proof car before the ceasefire." 

Harry Majorey. the chair¬ 
man of Mountainview. said he 
hoped the new friendships 
would last “We were a wee bit 
apprehensive. But everything 
went well.” 

The socialising between 
Protestants and Catholics 
from the Shankill and 
Ardoyne was all the more 

remarkable because of the 
mutual loathing between the 
two communities that plunged 
to new depths after the IRA 
bombing on Shankill Road in 
October 1993. 

However Charlie Butler, 
who lost three relatives in the 
bombing, was eager to take 
part in the cross-community 
socialising. Mr Butler, 41, 
travelled from the Shankill to 
die Catholic Dockers’ Club 
with a group of friends who 
included Hugh Smyth, the 
former Lord Mayor of Belfast 
and leader of the Progressive 
Unionists, the fringe loyalist 
p^y- 

The evening was more sub¬ 
dued than the noisy drinking 
at the Mountainview. al¬ 
though Catholics cheered as 
Mr Smyth sang two soothing 
love songs. Mr Butler said: 
“By being here we are taking a 
small step. 1 didn’t dunk I 
would see this even two weeks 
ago. Bui hope Fully some good 
wall come out of ft." 

At die Donegal Celtic Foot¬ 
ball Club in republican West 
Belfast, the warmth of the 
evening did nothing to dimin¬ 

ish the players’ determination 
on the field as die home team ', 
took on the Harland and Wolff 
Welders’ Chib. The welders 
lost 2-0 but coty after a brave-, 
display againsta team with an 
impressive reooid mfceffasrs 
football leagues. 

John Davidson, treasurerof: 
the welders’ dub and chair¬ 
man of the Northern Ireland 
Federation of Clubs, which 

the evetimg, des- 
: it as a “shot in the arm" 

for the peace process. He 
added: "This has been a great 
opportunity to bring down 
banters on the estates andin 
people's minds. It has been an 
adventurous undertaking and 
people must be congratulated 
for their bravery." 

At the bar, a group of 
Harland and Wolff welders 
joked with local Catholic teen¬ 
agers. The welders, who were 
kitted out in their club’s dark 
blazers, looked slightly out of 
place next to the teenagers in 
jeans and T-shirts. But as 
Thomas Wilson, one erf die 
Harland and Wolff men, said:. 
“Weve had a great banter and 
joke with the lads.” Old were set aside around a few pints at the Mountainview Social Qub 

By-election victor 
calls for Union 

*' to be redefined 

To comprehend quite how much Verona has to offer, there's 

no substitute for being there,, walking its avenues and absorbing 

the atmosphere. 

Its namesake, the Mondeo Verona, also deserves closer 

scrutiny. 

With standard features that include central locking, 

power steering, sunroof, electric windows and driver’s airbag 

it already bos a head start over the competition. 

Not until you’ve felt the sheer exhilaration behind the 

wheel though, is it possible to fully appreciate' Wbat Card’s 

unbridled enthusiasm. 

.. this is one of the safest and most secure chassis around, 

it’s also one that the keen driver has most cause to celebratef 

Of course, we'd be the first to admit other cars have their 

redeeming features. 

It’s just that Verona, quite simply, bos it all. 

Mondeo Verona. £12,995 on the road.’ It makes all the differeflee. 

■On the road costs include delivery to dealer, 12 months toad fund licence, and estimaxed costs of ftiel and number plates. 

By Nicholas Watt 

ROBERT MCCARTNEY, fte 
independent Unionist who 
won the North Down by- 
election, declared yesterday 
that his victory would change 
the political landscape of 
Northern Ireland. Hie new 
MP. who campaigned against 
the Anglo-Irish framework 
document on an anti-sectaiian 
ticket, said his t-Iecrion showed 
the need far the Union to be 
redefined. 

In a victory speech in the 
early hours afyestepdaympm-. 

Mr McCartney, who stood 

objections to February's 
framework document 

Mr Mofyneaux. whose can¬ 
didate Alan McFarland came 
second in the poll, said the 
people of North Down had 
voted for Mr McCartney 
because it had suffered less 
from terrorists attacks. The 
result was a devastating blow 
to the Conservatives, whose 
vote collapsed by nearly 30 
percentage points. 

mgj 
as a .United Kingdom Union-: 
isti said: ^T^.ynipn-rpmt 
TBdgpna^ thafrt fvbntn^f^r 

an exclusive for spmj; 
and ."from which'"others' are 
excluded. It must be a Union 
for everyone in which that 
cherished phrase, civil and 
religious liberty, must become 
dvil and religious liberty for 
all and not just for same." 

His victory will have unset¬ 
tled both die Government and 
the Ulster. Unionists after his 
campaign claims that an indif¬ 
ferent Government, wants .to 
disengage from Northern Ire¬ 
land and an outdated and 
weak Unionist leadership has 
foiled to prevent the slide. 

After his speech Mr 
McCartney, 59, launched a 
stinging attack on James 

-MefyneffircforfaaingtochalF 
enge government policy on 
Ulster. Asked if the Ulster 
Unionist leader should resign, 
Mr McCartney said; “I would 
hope that the message con¬ 
veyed by this result will have 
an accelerating part to play in 
that process." 

Mr Molyneaux, 74, has 
come under strong pressure- 
within his party to resign since 
the Government ignored his 

DOWN NORTH 
ft McCartney ttJK’Untontat) rTO.124 
AMCFartarxtfUUP) . 7.232 
Sir O Napier (AS) 6,970 
A Chamheca-und Unkmfet) -2,170, 
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Ten-mile traffic jams and unseasonal weather conspire to give Britain the summertime blues 

Sunseekers head 
south in season 

of discontent ‘absolute chaos’ 
in M5 roadworks 
BvJONAJUANPttWN 

transport correspondent 

zouie to the West 
Country is likely to be clogged 

SU«m!2?lVe trafflc i*®* 
SS*61 ** work starts on 

r<2wksb‘®8KI m0to™'ay 

absolute chaos" on the MS, 
me maxn route to Devon and: 
MJimvalf, from now until tine 
end of The -B 

^kkeb-to be finished by the 
time schools break up. .. ", 

Ifical businesses fear foat^ 
me crucial summer tourist. 
P'ade could be plunged 
into crisis after picking up last 
year, hfine out often visitors to 
the region travel by car. 

Mick Campbell, a spokes* 
man for the Highways Agen¬ 
cy. said the tarmacadam had 
to be kept at a high tempera¬ 
ture before being laid, making 
it impossible to cany out the 
work at more convenient 
times of year. 

The work affects a ten-mile 
stretch of the motorway near 
Bristol Two-and-a-halr miles 
are bong resurfaced at die 
same time as work continues 
cm the £130 rmffian link roads 
to foe second Severn Crossing. 

The maze erf roadworks has 
already been blamed for a 20- 
.male jam at Easter. 

The contractors wiD be fined 
*7,000aday for finishing late 
and foe same amount in 
bonuses if the work is complet¬ 
ed ahead of schedule. 
. Simon Hawkins of AA 
Roadwatch warned motorists 
bound for foe West Country 
during the day that there was 
no way they could avoid foe 
jams. The alternative was to 
travel at night when foe 
motorway was at its least 
busy. 
□ Fifteen motorway service 
stations were sold by foe 
Government yesterday in a 
deal that could revolutionise 
foe quality of food and facili¬ 
ties avnilaMp to bng^Baanw 
drivers. More than 600 inves¬ 
tors ranging from City institu¬ 

tions m private individuals 
made inquiries about buying 
foe freeholds, of which 40 
submitted formal lads. 

The contracts were awarded 
to foe highest bidders by foe 
Highways Agency yesterday, 
but foe buyers’ identities were 
not revealed. 

The sites are currently oper¬ 
ated on 35-year leases. John 
Organ of Healey and Baker, 
foe estate agents who handled 
foe sale; said foe values of foe 
freeholds could quadruple 
over that period 

Ta&nxmth a Department of 
Transport survey found that 
motorists thought that British 
motorway services were ex¬ 
pensive and of poor quality. . 

Burger King hamburger 
bars rave recently been intro¬ 
duced in Granada stations 
and McDonald's is holding 
talks with Forte. The first 
American-style diner opened 
earlier this year at Junction 10 
of the M42 and a brasserie is 
planned for Leigh Delamere 
services on foe M4. 

The 15 stations are all in the 
North of England, on the M6, 
AI (M), M62, M61. M42 and 
Ml. Fifteen stations in the 
south will be sold later in the 
year. The final 17 will be sold 
in due course. 

Park rape 
victim 
returns 

Br Lev Jenkins ~ 

THE young mother raped at 
knifepoint after being forced 
into Regents Paric revisited 
the scene with police 
yesterday. 

Detectives believe the at¬ 
tack took place near an open- 
air theatre where there was a 
press preview of A Midsum¬ 
mer Nights Dream. . - 

The 24-year-old. secretary. 
who lives with her husband 
and foreeye&old ’Soil hi east 
London, was abducted from a 
telephone box at Great Port¬ 
land Street Underground sta¬ 
tion as she tried to alert a 
colleague that foe thought foe 
was bong followed by two 
men. One suspect was 
described as black, aged in his 
mid-to-iate 20s, 5ft 7in, sKm. 
wearing a Wade jacket and 
dark corduroy trousers. The 
other was Asian, possibly 
Mauritian, in his early 20s, 
about 5ft ffin, wearing a light 
denim jacket and jeans. 

Police said at least one 
person had come forward who 
bad seen foe woman being 
abducted at about 5-30pm. 

Farm loses daim 
over cow deaths 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

A CHEMICAL waste disposal 
company was yesterday 
cleared of poisoning a prize 
herd of dairy cattle kept on a 
farm .near one of its 
incinerators. 

The landmark ruling in the 
High Court dismissing a £13 
minion damages daim by a 
Scottish fanner against 
Rp/rhpn? international, came 
after one of foe longest civil 
trials in legal history. 

'Andrew Graham. 61. and 
his wife Irene, 44. daimed that 
toxins emitted by Rechem’s 
incinerator at Bonnybridge. 
near Falkirk in Central 
between March 1982 and its 
closure in October 1984, de¬ 
stroyed their herd of 300 
pedigree Ayrshire cattle graz¬ 
ing on land two miles away. 

In a 325-page judgment Mi- 
Justice Fbrbes dismissed the 
case. “1 am left in no doubt 
that Rechem is not responsible 
in any way far foe fit-health 
which afflicted foe Grahams’ 
dairy herd," he said. 

The judge agreed with 
Rechem’s defence that foe 

Grahams barf caused the ill¬ 
nesses themselves by overfeed¬ 
ing their cows in an attempt to 
boost milk production and 
reduce their debts. 

■ Rediem’s incinerator, he 
concluded, emitted negligible 
quantities of toons that did 
not pose a health risk. The 
ruling will have implications 
fin* a similar case involving 
another farmer, who owns 
land near a Rechem incinera¬ 
tor at Pontypool in Gwent and 
for a group of women who 
blame emissions at Pontypool 
and Bonnybridge for eye 
defects in their children. 

Anton Bates, the Grahams’ 
solicitor, whose firm also rep¬ 
resents the other claimants, 
said foe judgment would be 
carefully studied before they 
derided how to proceed. 

The case lasted 198 days, 
spread over 14 months, and 
ran up estimated legal costs of 
£3 million, half of which falls 
to foe Legal Aid Board. It was 
heard in England because foe 
Grahams were refused legal 
aid in Scotland. 

To save up to 

250/0 on a 

P&O winter 
cruis e, 

book before 

June 
Usually, our forte is getting people to relax and take things easy. 

Not today- ’ ’ . . 

Instead, were urging you to hurry along to your nearest abta travel 

a?cnc Ma find out about our Early Booking Incentives. 

They could save you thousands, of pounds. 

Our World Cruise programme begins January 6th 1996. Both Canberra 

d Britain’s greatest new anise liner, Orianfi, will spend some three 

onths doing the round trip. (If you only want to join diem for part of 

aui*. of com*, da* “ty 
Meanwhile, Victoria, formerly Sea Princess, will be in the Caribbean 

between January and April 

Remember, if you want to save up to 25% on your cruise, you must 

book it before June 30th. Then just sit back and look forward to winter. 

R&OCruiseslg^ 
V I R S T name in cruising 

By Harvey Elliott, travel correspondent 

Hardly cricket hardy spectators wrapped up warm and made sure they took their 
Thermos flasks to watch Northamptonshire against Essex at Luton yesterday 

ONE of the gloomiest early 
summers on record continues 
unabated with more ram and 
cloud forecast for this 
weekend- 

Average temperatures in 
London have been at leasi 
right degrees below normal so 
for this month — 105C on 
average instead of the normal 
19C — and foe sun has shone 
for only an average of 2h 
hours a day compared with 
the normal June average of 
hours. 

There is no immediate pros¬ 
pect of any improvement, ac¬ 
cording 10 the London 
Weather Centre, “it really is 
hardly summer weather at 
all.’’ a senior forecaster said. 
“It is certainly not a summer 
for the faint hearted." 

Today most of the country 
w01 have wind rain and 
tomorrow there will be show¬ 
ers almost everywhere. It will 
continue to be cool, except in 
the West where the best of foe 
weather has been concentated 
so for this month. 

The dank conditions seem 
likely to go on tor the foresee¬ 
able future as squalls rise in 
the Atlantic. It has proved too 
much for many who have 
flocked into travel agents ask¬ 
ing 10 be flown to the sun. 

Holiday companies say that 
sales have shot up since the 

poor weather began. “Since 
the beginning of June we have 
sold 50 per cent more holidays 
than last year," Lucinda 
Hicks, marketing director of 
Portland Holidays, said. 
“Boor weather at home is the 
main reason — people are 
desperate for some sun." 

Many have taken an impul¬ 
sive week off work and travel 
agents say they often do not 
care where they are going, as 
long as it is away from the 
cloud and rain. 

Those who have derided to 
go away can find many cut- 
price offers. The industry is 
desperate to off-load almost 
three million unsold summer 
packages for which it has 
paid. That is why so many 
bargains are being advertised 
so dose to the peak season. 

Bookmakers, who can often 
be more accurate than even 
die most sophisticated wea¬ 
ther forecaster obviously 
know a thing or two about foe 
weather for the rest of the 
month at least William Hill 
has cut foe odds on rain 
interrupting play every' day on 
the Centre Court during Wim¬ 
bledon fortnight from 50-1 to 
33-1 and lengthened the odds 
about its remaining complete¬ 
ly dry from 12-1 to 16-1. 
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GARDEN POWER 
AT THE PRICES YOU WANT 

YARD KING 21" 3.75HP 
PETROL ROTARY MOWER 

GREAT CHOICE 
LAWNMOWERS 

ROTARY MOWERS 
aUALCAST TURBO 30 
B50W. With rear >00-50 
grass box. L77 

FLYMO VENTURER 
TURBO 350 1400W. 
With grass 
collection, 

MOUNTFIELD OMEGA 42 
LASER PETROL 
3.5hp Briggs 
& Stratton /4AO-99 
engine. Sm twJ 

FLYMO LAWNCHIEF 
RL400 PETROL 3.5b 
with grass 
collection. 

£129 

. 3.5hp 

£149 
CYLINDER MOWER 
QUALCAST CONCORDE 
E30 DELUXE 280W. 
With front /AO-99 
grossbox. LU7 

HOVER MOWERS 
FLYMO 
MINIMO 
E25 750W. £49 

.99 
QUALCAST 
■CONTURA’ 
850W. 

FLYMO TURBO 
COMPACT 300 
•HOVERVAC 
T250W. 

FLYMO TURBO 
COMPACT 350 
‘HOVERVAC' /iAi| 
1300W. LUt 

£59 

£104 

OPENING HOURS 
Mon to Sat Most stores 8am - 8pm. 

Sunday Most stores m England A Woles 
10am - 4pm (where permuted). 

Sc attend & Northern Ireland 9am - 6pm. 
(Ballymena closed). Certain store hows 
can vary, pieose "phone your nearest 

Store lo confirm. 

Yen outdo it 
um&umBsQtt/ 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST 
DJ-Y CHAIN - FOR 

YOUR NEAREST STORE 
PHONE 0181 466 4166 
Sizes shown ore approximate. 
Offers subject to availability, 

please ‘phone to check before 
travelling. Prices and offers 

applicable to B5Q 
Super centres. 

GREAT CHOICE 
TRIMMERS 

PETROL TRIMMER 
McCULLOCH MT270 
PETROL 2Sec. With 
electronic ignition and 
auto bump /TM.99 
teed head. ZL #*T 

ELECTRIC TRIMMERS 
McCULLOCH TRIM MAC' 
MTT61 >4Q.99 
450W. tl7 

BUCK & DECKER GL445C 
300W. With /00-99 
autofeed. LX7 

McCULLOCH TRIM MAC1 
MT113 HIGH 
PERFORMANCE STRING 
TRIMMER & LAWN 
EDGER f^A.99 
200W. 

FLYMO MULTI TRIM 
25 /07.99 
35QW. LJl 

BUCK & DECKER 
'•REFLEX’ GL570C 

TRIM 'N' EDGE TRIMMER 
With telescopic handle to 
adjust angle /A1J 
Of trim. 300W. LtO 

BUCK & DECKER ’REFLEX' 
GL580C TRIM ‘NJ EDGE 
TRIMMER TK5. 
340W. 

HEDGE TRIMMERS 
BUCK & DECKER 
GT200C /CJL99 
dOOW. WT 
BUCK & DECKER 
GT220C /AA 
42QW. LOT 

T H B 
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At Barclays, we like to know what you think of our International Banking Service. That’s why all the changes we’re 

making are in response to your suggestions. There’ll soon be over 100 international outlets, four times as' many as any other 

bank. Each one will have an International Services Manager supported by a team of specialists. What’s riibre, our standards 

of service are guaranteed. We know you’ll like the changes we’re making to our business, after all, |bey wet^ your idea ill, |»ey wete your idea 
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Comic wit of Wisdom gives him the last laugh after 60 years 

Wisdom: big in Albania 

By Richard Duce 

NORMAN WISDOM, master of the 
comic caper and folk hero in Albania, 
has been appointed OBE with three 
Kher familiar feces from the world of 
showbusiness, the singer Elaine 
Paige and the actors Susan Hamp¬ 
shire and Saeed Jaffrey. 

Wisdom, 80, said last night “irs 
bom than topping the bill at the 
London Palladium," He is honoured 
far services to entertainment and for 
his charity worL 

He was “flabbergasted" to be 
appointed OBE. “This is as impor¬ 
tant to me as my British Film 

Academy award," he said from his 
heme on the Isle of Man. 

He worked his way from abject 
poverty in Maiylebone to millionaire 
status but until now had not ap¬ 
peared on the honours list in spite of 
being a favourite at a string of Royal 
Variety Performances. 

Widsom has had a career span¬ 
ning some 60 years, has made 19 
films and wan a British film award 
for Trouble in Store. Because his 
films were allowed under the fanner 
Communist regime of Enver Hoxha 
he achieved something aldn to super- 
star status. On his tenth trip to 
Albania he was given the freedom of 

Tirana. The man who wrote and 
sang the hit Don't tough At Me 'Cos 
I'm A Fool in 1954 is filming a video. 
The Best of Norman Wisdom, near 
his home. 

Miss Paige, 43, is honoured for her 
services to the musical theatre. In the 
past 15 years she had been a leadine 
lady in several Andrew Uovd 
Webber productions. She has starred 
in the hit musicals Eviuu Cats. Ch^-: 
Piaf and Sunset Boulevard. 

Susan Hampshire is honoured for 
her services to dyslexic people. She is 
President of the Dyslexic Institute. 

She used to dread being asked to 
read aloud at school and it was no; 

until she was 30 that she discovered 
she was dyslexic. Four years later she 
summoned up the courage to speak 
pubiidy about her condition even 
though* friends in the theatre world 
thought it would be professional 
suicide. 

Her decision encouraged Richard 
Rogers, the architect, and Jackie 
Stewart, the former racing driver, to 
acknowledge they were also dyslexic 

Miss Hampshire has been a West 
End star since 1958 when she 
appeared in ExpressoBongo. She has 
won three Emmy awards for best 
actress: as Fleur in The Forsyte Saga. 
as Sarah Churchill in Tne First 

CBE marks 
peacetime 
service of 

H’s widow 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE widow of Colonel 'H* 
Jones, VC who has worked far 
bereaved military families 
since her husband was killed 
in the FaDdands War, has 
been appointed a Commander 
of the Order of the British 
Empire. 

Sara Jones, who collected 
her husband's posthumous 
Victoria Cross from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace 13 years ago. said 
her own award reflected on 
the support of their sons 
Rupert, and David — both 
soldiers in their father's for¬ 
mer regiment “I am really 
overwhelmed and awfully 
pleased. I think it reflects on 
the whole family, who have 
been marvellously supportive 
— especially the boys," die 
said yesterday. 

Mrs Jones, 53, who support¬ 
ed the campaign to have a 
nationwide two-minute silence 
on VE-Day, said her work 
with the Royal British Legion 
and Fblklands Families Asso¬ 
ciation filled a void created by 
her husband's death. “A lot of 
what I do now has come my 
way because H died. You have 
a gap in your life and see what 

John Habgood; 
made a life peer 

you can do to fill it. I probably 
wouldn’t be doing any of this tf 
I hadn’t lost him,” she said. 

Despite the death of Colonel 
Janes, who was killed in the 
recapture of Darwin and 
Goose Green in May 1982, 
Mrs Jones always encouraged 
their sons to join the army. 

Captain Rupert Jones, now 
26. is serving in Bosnia and 
his brother David, 29. is 
serving in Northern Ireland. 
Both boys joined their father’s 
old regiment the Devon and 
Dorsets. 

Mrs Jones, who is honoured 
for her services to ex-service¬ 
men and women, helps to 
organise Poppy Day each 
year. “We must remember 
thatpeople go on dying in the 
service of their country and we 
should all be grateful. Re¬ 
membrance pulls us together 
as a nation,” she said. 

Julian Critchley, Tbry MP 
for Aldershot and who two 
days ago tippped Michael 
Heseltine as the next leader of 
tile Conservative Party, re¬ 
ceives a knighthood. 

Mr Critchley. who had polio 
as a rhild and is now on 
crutches due to the condition, 
said he was delighted. 

“I think my acceptance will 
please my father, delight my 
children and enrage my ene¬ 
mies, which is marveDons. 

“I didn’t expect it, but -of 
course the regime has now 
changed. Ibdieve that Marga¬ 
ret (lady Thatcher) once said 
that it would happen only over 
her dead body. Because I am 
crippled, I have been in dock 
for tile last two years and goto 
the House only occasionally to 
save the Government’s bacon 
far which, I suppose, they 
must be rather grateful. 

“Its very nice of John Major 
and I hope people will think of 
me as a knight of the shires 
not a knight of the suburbs." 

Sara Jones: appointed a CBE for her work with bereaved military families 

The outgoing Archbishop of 
York, the Most Rev John 
Habgood, and the Archbishop 
of Armagh and Primate of All 
Ireland, the Most Rev Robin 
Eames, are created life peers. 

Dr Eames has played a vital 
role during the peace process 
in relaying Unionist fears to 
the Prime Minister. 

He made his views dear in 
public in a letter to The Times 
earlier this year when he 
wrote: "Lasting peace and 
reconciliation will never 
emerge if the genuine feelings 
of one community are per¬ 
ceived to have been accommo¬ 
dated at the cost of a failure to 
be sensitive to the equally 
genuine feelings of another." 

Dr Eames was tipped as a 
front-runner when Dr Robert 

Runcae announced his retire¬ 
ment as Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, but lost to Dr George 
Carey. 

Dr Habgood, 67, is widely 
credited with saving the 
Church from schism after the 
General Synod voted to ordain 
women priests in 1992. He is 
due to retire two years early in 
August Dr Habgood's liberal 
views on social issues in the 
1980s earned him the wrath of 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Professor John Free is ap¬ 
pointed to tire Order of St 
Michael and St George 
(CMG) for his services to 
beekeeping. William Thesiger. 
85, writer and explorer of 
Arabia and Africa is appoint¬ 
ed to the Order of the British 
Empire (KBE). 

Constance Ward, waitress 
at The Mitre, Oxford, becomes 
MBE for her services to the 
hotel and catering industry. 

Lady Brook, who pioneered 
family planning with the 
Brook Advisoiy Services, is 
appointed CBE. 
□ On the Queen's personal 
list, lieutenants of the Victori¬ 
an Order include Patrick 
Jephson, private secretary to 
the Princess of Wales and 
Judith Hill, a partner in 
Fairer and Co, solicitors to the 
Queen. Lt Col Sean O'Dwyer, 
private secretary to Prince 
Edward, is also appointed 
LVO. 

Peter Barnard, page 18 
Basil] ess. page 23 

Sport, page 44 

Churchills and as Beck}- Sharp in 
Vanity Fair. 

Sa«d Jaffrey is honoured for 
services to drama after an acting 
career spanning 40 years. He started 
his own theatre in Delhi where he 
staged works by Wilde. Shaw and 
Priestley because he was “much more 
comfortable with the English 
language". 

He is probably best known in 
Britain for his parts in My Beautiful 
Laundrene. Gandhi and Tandoori 
Nights. Jaffrey has made more than 
70 films in India. His first marriage 
was to Madhur. an actress who later 
became a television cook. 

PRINCIPAL HONOURS 
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Paige: musical memories 

LIFE BARONS 

Blyth, Sir James, deputy chairman 
and chief executive. Boots. 

Cockney. Sir John Graham, chair¬ 
man, Orion Publishing. 

Eames. M*m Rev Robert Henry 
Alexander. Archbishop of Ar¬ 
magh and Primate of All 
Ireland. 

Habgood. Most Rev Ri Hon John 
Siapyltcm, Archbishop of York. 

PRIVY COUNSELLORS 

Atkins. Robert James. MP for 
South Kibble and Minister of 
State far the Environment and 
the Countryside. Department 
of the Environment. 

Maclean. David John, MP far 
Penrith and the Border, Min¬ 
ister of State. Home Office. 

Straihdyde. Baron. Chief Whip in 
the House of Lords and Cap¬ 
tain of the Honourable Corps 
of the Gentlonen-ai-Aims. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 

Bed, Michael, for services to 
training and to personnel 
management. 

Chain way. Christopher John, 
chairman. Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority. services to the aviation 
industry. 

CoMuun, Michael John, chair¬ 
man. Cobham. services to the 
defence industry. 

Colvin. Howard Montagu, ser¬ 
vices to architectural history. 

Critchley, Julian Michael Gordon, 
MP for Aldershot, political 
sendees. 

Dowell, Anthony James, artistic 
director. Royal Ballet. 

Drummond. John Richard Gray, 
director, BBC Promenade Con¬ 
certs. services to music. 

Gainsford. Prof Ian Derek, dean. 
King's College Medical and 
Dental School, services to 
medical and denial education. 

George. Richard William, chair¬ 
man and managing director. 
Weetabu. services to the food 
industry. 

GObot Martin John, services to 
British history and to inter¬ 
national affairs. 

Gann, Robert Norman, chairman. 
Flinher Education Funding 
CouncO far England. 

Gordon, Professor John Bertrand. 
John Humphrey Plummer 
Professor of Cell Biology, Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

Hadfidd, Ronald. Chief Con¬ 
stable, West Midlands, ser¬ 
vices to the police. 

Harrison. Terence, chief exec¬ 
utive, Rolls-Royce, services to 
engineering and exports. 

Haseihnrst, Alan Gordon 
Barradough, MP for Saffron 
Walden, political services. 

Holt. Michael, political services. 
Haul, Peter John, chairman and 

managing director. Land 
Securities PLC, services to 

property industry. 
KnofrJobnston. William Robert 

Patrick, services to yachting. 
Loftbonse. Geoffrey. MP, First 

Deputy Chairman of Ways 
and Means. 

Pcckham. Professor Michael 
John, director of research and 
development. Health Depart¬ 
ment. services to medicine. 

Prance, Professor Ghillean 
Tolmie, director. Rqyal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew, scientific ser¬ 
vices to conservation. 

Richard, Cliff, charitable services. 
Roberts, Derek Harry, provost. 

University College London, 
services to engineering and 
education. 

Samoelson, Sydney Wylie, 
commissioner. British Film 
Commission, services to the 
film industry. 

Shaw. Professor John Caiman, 
chairman. Scottish Higher 
Education Funding CourtdL 

Sbersby, Julian Michael. MP for 
Uxbridge, political service. 
ShnoB. David Alec Gwyn, 
group chief executive and dep¬ 
uty chairman. BP. 

Stuttaford. William Royden, pol¬ 
itical service. 

Wafford, Christopher Rupert, 
Lord Mayor of London, ser¬ 
vices to the City of London 

Williams. Professor Glanmor. for 
services to the history, culture 
and heritage of Wales. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 

GCB 
Burns, Sir Terence, Permanent 

Secretary, the Treasury. 

KCB 
Fdi David Head of the Northern 

Ireland Civil Service. 
Stewart. James Moray. Second 

Permanent Secretary. Ministry 
of Defence. 

CB 
J S BeasteU. Tteas: J D P 
Bickford, fair leg ad. Sec Serv; C 
D Bader, dir. Dept Nat Sav; C W 
Coriett. dep dim. In Rev; J S 
Crorier. ch exec. Tmg & Empl 
Agency. Dept of Earn Devel. N 
Ireland; A J Goldman. DoT, M 
Howe. dir. empttion plcy. Off Fair 
Trig. DTI; RTJadding. MoD; I 
A Johnston, dir gen. TEED. Dept 
Emp; JD Lowe, Crown Ag. Crown 
Off, Scotland; Miss D A Nichols, 
Dept Env; A D Osborne. Treas 
Solars Dept; Jadgc J W Rant. 
QC Jdge Advct Gen. Lord Chnrt 
Dep!; G Stapleton, ch exec. 
Imrvntn Bd Exec Agcy. MAFF; R 
H Warren, fmr MD [prgrms). Def 
Rsch Agcy, MoD; Mbs R J Wool 
dir hllh care, Prsn Serv; DCl 
Wroe, dpty dir, OntaJ Snsid Off. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

KCMG 
Warner, Gerald Chierid, Deputy 

Secretary. Cabinet Office, 
CMG 

Prof J B Free, serv beekeeping 

worldwide. 

ORDER OF THE 
COMPANIONS 
OF HONOUR 

Lasdun, Sir Denys Louis, for 
services to architecture. 

Mom. Sir Ne*riU Francis. fa- ser¬ 
vices to science. 

ORDER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

DBE: Aiiday, Mrs Joyce Anne for 
polit and public serv; Barstow. 
Miss Josephine Clare, opera 
singer, serv to music Clark. 
Professor Margaret June, sen- to 
nursing; Estevc-CoIL Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Anne Loosemore. dir. Victoria 
and Albert Museum: 
ThorneycrofL Lady, far polit serv. 

ROYAL VICTORIAN 
ORDER 

CVO: Air Cdre HanT C Bworthy. sen Mr 
Eqry. RAF; turner Cast Quean's Flight; Lt 
Col P E Wyhfixmi Gibbs, prate see to 
Princess Royal; Mrs E A Griffiths, Htxm 
and meftvst to Duke-of Ecfinburgh; Gp 
Capt JAG Sfeeaor, Gndmn Usher to 
Queen; Mel Gen Sir D C Thame, CFG 
CammwMi Trust; Prof C >1 White, sent R 
Cfctn. 
LVO; Min J V J Astefl, R Liaison asst. 
BBC; G Bteneft, pen sen# to Prince of 
WMwMnij LHILptnr, FerrefandCo; P 

WalesfS'SJswmOThvye^ prirate sac 
10 Prince EdwatL D Pennington, sen 
press oflr COt (SW); Hon p JSRobarfa. 
crolor prim room. Windsor Come; T W 
Stack, prin. Curibertand Lodge. Windsor 
G Perk; Wing Cdr Nell Thuretan, RAF. 
kmr Cmdnfl Oflr. Queen's FSghL 
MVa Imp K Ahnore, Rty and Dptmtc 
Piot Dept; imp B J Boston, Rty and 
DpknteKot Dept. Mel Pot; Capt A J Butt, 
Hrtor Mar, PLA;UnEF BOott, pars sen 
to Queen EBzabetti Queen Mather; Mm 
P J Rare, ftmrsec Newsppr Soc; Sqn Ldr 
A H GutMdge, RAF. sen# Queen's FOght; 
Bqn Ldr R F King, RAF, sen# Queen's 
FBghfc Mrs A C brer sec to 
librarian. R Library, Windsor Caste; Miss 
T-M Morton, Asst Crtr (Exhbtns), print 
room, Windsor Caste; S C Stacey, sen 
ckk, Mstr of Housshofcfa Depf, Buck Pel; 
Sgt B Thome, Rty and Dptrntc Prfetn 
Dipt Mn A V Vince, lady drk, private 
sec's Off, Bucktegham Palace; D KWMa 
Ifflnr consult archtSandrinffiem;MlaaJE 
Weir, termer nee to defence eeres sec; Q 
S Wharton, mgr, Cemri and Prtcf Saras, 
PuM Wks and Govt Seres, Canada; Mrs l 
A While, private sec to U Govr of 
Saskatchewan; Sgt B J WMdnson, Rty 
and Dptmtc Pitttn Dept. 
BAA TO ROYAL VICTORIAN MEDAL Co): F C Own, frmr mbr Prinoauwn 

Dept, Duchy of ComwaS, Dartmoor. 
ROYAL VICTORIAN MEDAL (SSverl: Sgt 
D Berwick, R Mms. orderly to Dura of 
Edinburgh: Bnd Ctr Sgt D J Bromley, 
sen# Imams, D Carter, painter. Duchy of 
Lancaster, Crewe; A C Effiott, craftsman 
fitter. Crown Esttse. Windsor: Sgt M D 
Ftefdhg, RAF, serv Queen's Rtf* L w 
Gagra, craftsman porter. Crown Estate, 
Windsor; A A Herrowsmltb, ch wood¬ 
men, Duchy of Lancaster, Crewe; Ch 

Adrian Osborne, him unarm. San¬ 
dringham; W J Pott*, gameheeper. 
Balmoral; Ch Tecftn D C Watson, RAF, 
sen# Queen's FSWit Con W H Foster 
Woodley. Rty and Dptmtc Prion Dept 

COMMANDERS 
dame, Crown Prosecution Sene 
ID Arte, Fndtn Protof Hfth Cara o( 
Link# of Nottingham, sen# mecL 

ferdwel, former personnel dtr, 
i Agency; Aton Betee. artar. eetv 
G Bennett corporate vfcertea, 

la, rare mfg In Scotland; Pm BP 
rot of Mechanical &VD. Queen's 
altasL aerv e^iBa^re; Pwl R S 

r*BlrmWm. rare meg; 
der, chm HoawrihUK, 
• j R BoenaH, Foreign & 
Jttti Oft Prof F J Bourne, dr. 
ifw Antnrt 1^ aeivMlMtofjWP 
m. ohm. Covert Garden .Market 
ov New Covert ttortten tterioet 
U Brocranridg^, Prof of qintcet 
cotogy. Untv of Liverpool and 

Raflton8tHltoAi|h. serv 
Td Wth cere; Lady Brook, pros, 
Advisory Certree. .eetv tenfly 

; D Broome, eery show 

Bruton, ran# Untert 

rlledfu#nRa#^aJwgn« 
an# wither forecasts 
fee-pros, 

aeiv'actance; 
_ . RACtasfttBr 

.... J Mrahuy, and farrrar 

f«( First 
.... We at Men, sen# 
T H Cutler, Dtr Qon, 

.... K E Davies, ran 
mi of Motecrter Mwfictne, Unh# 

rot ol ptiysics. Unh# Manchefr, 
Mutfield f&to Astronomy Lab- 
jodielf Bant, eaty redto arirofr 

' j Durtecher, dim, London 
«nh. smv 

tdUSL _ _ 
BBs, QC. «fitor, Law Reports. 

tsonrt <St, dam, /unarm** 
®?SjgtF G R GhnbML 

-7 ■53# 
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adonl devei ot few ehemtetiy, Mr* A 
wakens, Cbm. UAFPe N Merab Reg¬ 
ional Panel, see# apo and commty, 

OFFICERS 

J B Ashworth. ■ 
mBKbu. MYi dm. Raxrawawi 
sen# Scotch wSdw MMapatunsK R. 
A^AtwelB, chm. Asdnwrt and Co, serv 

ssrasBBWE 
ntor[T1wwe Val Bntrpre Tmng Cd, aetv 

tiff M Baricer, Dept for Ed; Mre R V 
Darker, poCtand pubt eerv. AS Barr, asst 
ctttr, Cuat and Be Bi S Battle, dep ch 
axae, Sirm Ch of Comm end lndueL eerv 
ch ol comm movent; J 8 Seven, sec. 
Assoc lor Cofle. ran# to educ; A W Dana, 
PPTO, MOD; J S BJoor, MO, Triumph 
Mtrcyaes, serv mrcycto todusc Mre E A 
Boston, son# vrmn's goH; Mrs H E 
Bradford, poflt end puts sen#; J Braid, 
tnhr, FfflB Rag Cd, a«v kx gorti Wee E L 
Brwria, serv huh core for cbidm; B A 
Brice, sen# commty In Essex; D W imrie- 
Brmri. charit sen#, psrtc notary be Pral 
G W Brown, Dept a( Soc Pot md Soc 
StnfT. R HoKMray and Bedford New C, 
London, serv med res; R H Bryant, sen# 
commty in E Sussex: M H Barden, tad) 
(fir, T1 Raynokfe Rtogs. son# sc engra A 
Burgee*. Htohwys Ag, DoT; Mre E K 
Bums, <*, vw oavei seal, oen# volntro: 
Mhre J M Butcher, asst efttr. Cust and Ex. 

Wee H R W Ceden, cnvnr, GanToachg 
Cd far Scot, ran# cduq D H Cabns, ffmr 
sac gen. Internal Accntn Stands case, 
serv accntcy prolan; J C Calms, sac; 
SSAEA, Sefttuft, sere cecsanunen end 
women; S J ctiarebsre, sen# Refute; R J 
H Chamber*, JMow. Inst ol Develop 
Studs, Susan IMv, sen# dovlpg ooimn; 
F J Cbepmao, frmr dim, pan case. 
Birmingham City Cc. sen# toe govt RW 
CtappeR. serv optometry; Prof J 
Cheatham. Or, Soc Work Rra Centra, 
Sdrfkig LMv, eetv soc work; D R Ctaeton, 
serv camera educ; RM Cleric, krnrehm or 
cd, Assoc ot Scot Diet Salmon Fishery 
Bde. son# ffsftra iadusC J W Common, 
serv shtopQ tndusL end chart? serv in 
Northd; L Conway, serv soc work; J 
Corns, potandpubl aonr,O G Cridtfon, 
serv Hotel and Dm Benev Assoc; Pro! 
D CrystaL rarv Eng feng and Ingies. 

M J Deny, reg sec. TGWU. ewv hdust 
rate A R L Donee, tmv so^Ch LAtgn 
Case, Law Soc. eetv tag proin; DXL 
Davies, dim, Cancer RratnWWae, chart 
son# comnvy tn'WWt»i * C H penny, sav 
De MoraJon unh#, Letceefen ° H DuB, 

Morpeth, Northd, eawedugOPotm. port 
mgr, Assoc Brit Ports, atrOy aid 
tonringham.» port lnctus« S O Dunatar, 
tesaurtr. W Gbm CC, can# tec govt 

• WVifrrt 
Mn B C Etttfend, poR end pud serv, 

ids* J Edmondson, erod aetv, Dept of 
Emp; RAC Etfrtdra# mktg *, Combat 
Systems Dtv. BA^IA, smv del indusc 
IfciCENEdwarda.poBtarsSpuhlsarv; J 
NEDb. tmaec. CWdfCM Service, sara 
indust rate; R Emery, ¥■<*«». Crantng 
House, sen# AftflRAWn Amaton gtew; 
D AEnme. aaiveduc; H K C Evens, 
Trees; T AY Evans, saw commty, tec 
WMsft lang and eutl in Poeiya. 

ADM Ffequhaiaon, saw tetwy wd 

son# oommty. parfic St HdiM ana 
Martin's Prim IT Hotmstowi Wat J 
Fergtraon, prte. Vtotdng CdS, Saww 
educ; J Ferousraa sac and rs«, R PtWW 
SocoIGB. sarvpharm; D.MT Facr^, 
gan mff. Rsvenotess and Egkqsfe Wy, 
wv toSfsnr, Mrs HE FfttT^rarveduq 
D G FfeeL reg dfc. Oppa Hr] 
Dtaobtts, serv dte&Jd; Mn M A Poden. 
dvTvStod Hoepa NtgTr.WMMs. sen# 
fifth care; Mr* AM M FeotoejVdt rtifM 
edw, Frendrey Haficara^ijrtS Tnat 
Bristol, sen# Mn ova; H B Fremstone, 
DTt; R J Forrest, famier serv Kjric, 
BwwtaliaNrac C E French, Welsh Oft J A 
FUse, post sera; H fiiBerton, ch watt 
Grampian E/srp, «« duiiwa te 
Grampian. 

H R Geferahh, dreduc erjflI Ms serve, 
western las Cd. 4 dm. Scrt WwiCel 
00 Curia sen# educ jbiwmb 
■era cMrg WuSS 0 Oantferttm, 

consult commty peycht, Etfirtourgh 
Wicm rots Tr. sen# mod; A A 
Grfcmrade; serv to Qedaimora Hons 
Assoc, Kent. Miss M NambOng. ortlsL 
sen# art Susan NampsWre (Lady 
KukAunriis), pres, Dysieoa irrst. serv to 
dysteotics; Mm P J MerarSth-Hardy, mbr, 
Hetto Probe Cnee, serv ptobn serv; Prof 
D W Harknes*. sen# musms; N A 
Kr tmees, Trade Mark Reglry. Patera OH. 
DTt; A J Hart, sen# to magsbey. CKy ol 
Lord: N S Hesnfe, cured eqopps mutt- 
cutteducv Huddersfield Tech C. sen# educ 
and conirnty rate; J H Haynes, chm. 
Haynes Pud Grp, ran# puWg; Mre J H 
Hayward, pres, Afflnghem Tr, sen# 
losiudy ol Brit dry horse; B T Head, prin 

DoH; R H Hewn, serv to fishy;;T A 
HHBanL Chant setv. Surrey; J H KUar, 
rtr af artnia W Mids Pel, serv to pot A J 
Hirst, &, Boat ktosm end tanner chm. 
Aseoc of ted Uusms. serv to musms; Lt 
Cd R R HoOand, ran# dssbiad ex- 
setvmen and women; D P Holley, poB 
and pud MM Miss D M HonUge. DoH; 
D M Hughes, eh Conrarvtr [Wales]. For 
CoffiRiflC M H Husain, GP, Rothethsm, S 
Yorkshire, can# to mad: Mrs EIH Hutton, 
my pres to* Chfldbtah Trust eetv to Nth 
care in iratem serv. 

Ketuo Ishtguro, writer, rarv to H; Mrs 
N J bad, serv to women's crick. C R 
Jacfcton. mbr. Wales Tour Bd, sen# 
tourism In Woles; M S Jackson, DSS; I 
Jacobson, const* neuosurg, Dundee R 
Infcm, serv mod; SJeBreiy, actor, sen#» 
drama; R A JoBreys, hen trees. R Soc of 
Chemtry, sen# to *S K J Jrakfato, »■ 
founder end Chad and Youth Team mgr. 

dM imp. In Rev; G Jonas, serv to 
commty. panic (SsaWd, Wales; Mrs J 
JwHn-Jooea, poBt and puU sane Mre J 
E Jones, s«v educ and woman's sates; 
J LJones,Chm, NFU WelahCd.sanrto 
eerie In Wales; Mrs U C Jonee. fmr 
hStotfier, Yegol PandNar, Caanwloa 
eetv educ; S Jones, ch one. Boys' 
Brigade, sen# yngppfe 

D G KaentasMa, serv to UMB5T; M J 
Kendrick: (fir crtnng ant trmoin. 
NorthartE CC. serv road safety; A ft W 
Kerman! pres. Nat Ctfee of Vttn Trte, 
and pres, Bucks Waitn Ttfo. sen# to 
tribe; Mrs J A G Kennedy, assoc dk, Ort 
Aoa eanr womai te anrag; J P Kennedy, 
leg serv u Band Aid Tn DP G Keogh,dep 
rf, Nl Wha Org: AO Khan, hd. S Yorks 
Whs* Reg tM. rare «m pW «* 
Khee, OfeKrt R Kfog, oh fire o*r, Dyhd 
Crtyfire bde, s*v fire senr, J Kingdom, 
Dmi of Bbt. lady Wngsdowm tawreek 
Bttt Red Cr Soc, Kero, sav bn Bed o 
soc J N Knoe, Chm, Lawyera' Chrtaam 
FabwsMp, aenr to teoai rtOlessntJF P 
Krinks, gen sec. OrtSwv Sports Cd. 
JOLT Lao, area chm. Sea Cadet 

Corps. NW Eng. sen# young people N H 
Lao, pres. Aseoc Raulral infina Agnta, 
sarv to tested indust; Mre M C Laymen, 
hdtneher. Mtafe Sch, Horeham, w 
Sussex, sen# educ; J M Utttoewnd, 

consuft In paediatrics, St James's Univ 
Heap, Leeds, serv to meet A J Bracn- 
Lockhart, poLi and pitoftc sent, A U 
LytMon, mbr, Oceupafibnaf Renswos Bd, 
sen# 10 occup pensions. 

Prof GM Mre levy, ProfinTmspl Solely. 
LMv Birmingham, sen# to road and 
vehkde safety, ten R Mackenzie, exec 
(Sr, NoMngham Playhouse, ran# to the¬ 
atre; J H N Macnon, ran# commty, 
Guernsey; Mre S S Mackey, poftt and 
pubfic sen#; BDMecfcfekPoU red pubfic 
senr. Mrs A Males, ch admin ruira offr. 
Mid-Glam HHh Autti. serv m nra^ J H 
Ureflo, son# ig coratretn indust; S R 
Mertbi, sen# to agric A P MbHim, dir, 
Armoured Fighting \fehide Projects. GKN 
Defence, ear# defence exist; E Matthews, 
Hy dr, Ertnburgh Vo! Orgs' Cd and Scot 
Refugee Cd, rarv vel cros; E R Maun, 
prin sden offr, MOO: J H ManraO, rarv to 
newspaper indust and crniray in Oenbria; 
I H McAIpbie, polit and pubEc sav, J 
McFarlane, exec (fir. Standard Chartered, 
sen# to knanca indust Prof J P 
Mctnemey, Gtanety Prof of Agric PoScy. 
Une# Exeter, rarv to agric aeons; J 
Mctames. serv to commty. panic 
Abboyfield Soc, Kendal; Htes S M 
McKactmfe. serv to homeless; R J 
McKtnstry, sen# to arotmire; W P 
McLaren, sen# to broadcasting and mgby 
union tacabaB; M F Messenger, Cnty 
Ubrerien and Aits oflr. Henri 8. wons 
Cnty Cd. serv to libraries; W J Mater, Nl 
Oft Pro! S L Mflham, (fir. Darunfflre 
Social Bench Unft. ran# young peopfe G 
ftf MHcheft Seneschat Priory tor ftrafes. 
Order of St John, sen# OTOer of St John; J 
C MHcbaU. dim. Working Grp on Food 
and Agric far Cm! and E Europe arto 
farmer Sovie: Union, serv 1o e*cc B P 
Monaghan, dtetnet visp, HM Bd of In Rev; 
J C Monks, chm. Dental Rates Study Gip. 
sen# to dental profession; Mss J Moore, 
hdteadur, QswaltftrtsBe RtwddintjsCnty 
HS, Lence. aerv to educ P J Moran. Treas 
Softener's Dept Mr* G A Martyy; dir. 
SENSE SeoBand, sen# deal and Unct J A 
PeferBon-MorMn. famar chm. Advisory 
Case fa# Gen Commissioner. Acton and 
Kensington, serv to ere (»nmrs tar 
Income tax; J lloynBgn. grp Ch exec. PA 
Consulting, sen# to fxsnss; A UgL 
Hurray, <5. Dept Medd Phwcsand Bto- 
Engteeannc. Raimnre NMS Tnffl, hvw- 
noss. sarv to ad«=& N W Money, serv 
comnay. Yfliitfey Bay. Tyne and Wear. 

J W McO NeB. prin. Dumfries and 
GaBoway Coll, se» educ Mrs j B 
NewtMn, s«v to Natal Mfcsmg Petsota' 
Hdpftw; Mre MENkoL sarv women 5 
tesues: J C B Noek. post and pubic serv; 
A Nortwy, Homo Oft G Norman, farmer 
dep see of emmsans (Tmng), Lord 
CheneaSor's Dept NBu E M Norton, asst 
Ch Const Laics Ccrsob. serv pdice. J 
O'Hu, chm, CoU Gip. serv busnss and 
be and ruAV Oscrolt, My dr hous. 
Notuighafn Ccv Cd. rare hous; I A S 
Owen, forma pari car. rranca' Times. 
SBtvtojmfcnv 

Papa, ifir gan, Shaw Trust rare.to 
dabM B J Pony, farmer ti. Bm Lib 
Research and Devel Dost UN C A 
PhHnridgo, MOO. H C Pounder, vtce- 
pres. Sutxmtrme Ok) Comrades’ Assoc, 
Msraeymde. Sew to ex-seremen end 
women: J W Pratt, sen# to Portland Ccfi, 
Notts. E J Radley, poM end pubftc sere, 
Mbs J C Henson, Foreign end 
Qonvnwtth Oft MM « W Reynold^ far 
pott serv. G V Roberts, m to bind, 
Forest Of Dean; ure P K Stewart- 
Robwts, sere to commty. partic St John 
Ambtoce, E Sussex. D N Robkwon. co- 
faundar and eft, Correnurtty tjnka. sere to 
commty. Mre j R M Robinson, pofif and 

, pubic serv; Mrs J E Ruddock, rarv to 
indusc D Rutter, former ch exec. Hoi el 

I and Catering Tmng Co. sere to tourism. 
A J Sainsfaury. serv to span lor 

disabled: P Ssfisbury. MD. Peter Brother¬ 
hood. sere 10 busnss in Catnbs; A 
Saunders, internal mgr. Assoc ol Bm 
tosurem. oo#v to (no induU; W Scott, mgg 
dk red ch exec, Ferguson ShipbutUers. 
rare to the ahipbldg and engig mdustries; 
M J Sexton, OQA; G J Seymour, ran prin 
valuer, HM Bd of In Roy J M Shaw. My 
HM sen tnsp Mechanical Enwing In 
Mines, HSE. DoEmp; Mre E A Sherrill, 
poftt serv; Mfea PL Shore, prin setert oltr. 
MOD; Mrs R Stans, ch exec, MBdmay 
Hosp, Hackney, E London, sen# Wth care: 
J E Stoogci], sec. Inst Marine Engs, sen# 
marine engrg; Mtee I SmaB, Wy mbr. 
Castle Morpeth Borough Cd, Ncxthranb. 
sere tec go>r. r SmeOwood, ewe chm. 
Badgeifine Grp. sen# bue mdust; Mlaa S D 
Smtov sere Orcteance Survey; D D 
Smyth, sarv hfth cars C Snowden, Cky 
error. City ol London, sere City of London; 
H J H P Southgate, dep mgg dir. 
European Passenger seres, sere rty 
Indust Rev D Staple, gen sec. Free 
Cturch Fed Cd, sen# to ecumenical rets 
Prof R StuWtz, tndr and antstfc dtr, 
Huddersfield Cortfemporary Music Fast, 
sen# music R A Stewart, My hdleacher. 
Bfchopbnggs HS, Stranidyde, sen# to 
eckro J B SWT. My Fnemaslar. Drartfes 
and Galloway Sre bde. sere to be sere; A 
J Souther*. By chm, Caledonian 
MaeBrayne, sen# wnppcig and tmspL W 
Sccdand; H Swain, sarv magistracy. 
Leeds; R C Swan, sere polar exploration: 
ProIMN Sweating, mgg cb and ch exec. 
Surrey SatoIHe TeetoW. sere space 
salcflito lochnoi- 

R N T Thin, consult phyea gento- 
unnary med. Si Thomas' Hosp, London, 
rare to mertHM Thomas, sen ptnr. Price 
waurtxxsa Wales, sere busnss In 
Wales; M S Thornton, Hty cnm. Ground¬ 
work Amber Vafley. Darbys. „wn# 
emnmmnt S Todd, pres & ch exec. HMS- 
Royca hdstre Canada, sere aero engine 
tedrat R A Travers, sere LMfWrt 
taroshira Fouidationana Rydet-OtesWre 
Foundabore A J Tucken, (fir, Nai ha of 
Adufl ConaiittTfl Etfuc. serv aduft hwifier 
educ Prof W J TuBay, chm, E &urey 
Dtal^Rkfe, sere mobUty of disabled; T J 
Topper, sen Bn goto athr, hW Bd of te 
Rw; P Tumar, DSS Benefits Agncy; HN 
Twetts, dim. exra Outo'AdvirareCu, 
sere expL Mrt BwitlwWI, chm, Deabfed 
Men's todstre, R Brt Legion, sere R Brt 
Legion. A 0 Varney, pnjfl and lochnol 
Supemmdng Grade, kw J H Vernon, 
poB and pub sere; bttaCMVitera.vx*- 
pres, Bril Rod Cross Soc, London, sere 
Brit Red Cross Soc- 

SUU WakefonJ, sere to WoishWU 
Co of Met cars: H N Walker, DHSS; J W 
WaBace. mxnpeier. sere to muac; J D 
Wabft hd. Periide Physics Div, Pamela 
Physics and Astronomy Ras Cd. wv to 
science; V R Were, credit de, GE CapM 
Rotator Brand Serve, sere to crecBt 
Indus; D P Webstar, cbm, Commwtth 
Games Cd for SeoBand, saw to sport; B 
witafley, prin led. Qvil Sere Coft Q> of 
Pub Serv and Science; J R WBcoek, (tot 
kite. HM Bd d in Ror. H J a Wltaan, By 
dir News and RegrtOevd, Angus tv. s«v 
to tobadcasting; L J WDcon, mgg dir, 
Bristd Akpert, sew to avatkn; Norman 
Wfedon, actor and comatfian. sere to 
erarotn end efarit sere; A P Woofthouse. 
MAFF; F A A Wootton. sere to RAF; EA 
Wrung ham, sere to flood defence and 
amw»> te NE Ena D A WrteM, sere to 
magistracy In HuddereSeW; D6 UMrtft 
ch mad onr. BP. sere to oecupet Wife 
j K Wykee. chm. Thames Heart Rhnre 
Advte Cttee. NBA, serv to NRA R W J 
Young, HM Stuff I nap ol Sdris. Scat OIL 

Be treated 

like Royalty 

with the 

Hyatt touch. 

My Lords, ladies and 

gentlemen, 

celebrate your 

honours in style. 

With a chauffeured 

limousine 

to the Palace. 

Complimentary 

champagne 

and a celebratory 

dinner. 

Then relax 

afterwards in a 

Queen-size bed. 

Feel the 

Hyatt touch. 

THE LOWNDES . 

njgajgjg; ujHPQN i- 
A HYATT HOTEL 
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DIPLOMATIC ANDOVERSEAS 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 

Mr Justice Harold Giant Platt, 
Judge of Appeal, Supreme 
Court or Uganda. 

Prof David Todd, president of the 
Courea] of the Academy, Hong 
Kong. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

Fenn. Sir Nicholas Maxted Fenn, 
High Commissioner, New 
Delhi 

KCMG 
Carrkk, Roger John, High 

Commissioner. Canberra. 
Elliott David Murray. Director 

General (Internal Market), 
General Secretariat of the 
Council of European Union. 

Wood, Andrew Mar ley. HM 
Ambassador-designate. 
Moscow. 

f*Bac8 Cttee, S Africa: 1W Hughes, ffly Bn 
sac. Min of Rn. Benroda; E J HecKIa, 
pres, Brff-Canadan Cti of Trade and 
Comm, R W Mottle, chm, Sec and Put 
Comma HK; Hr Just R 8 Penile oton. 
Just at Appeal. HK; NMS Rich, ch exec, 
Tr^aSgar House; R □ Southern, sent Brit 
opts. N America; PDA Sun*, chm, 
Cathay Pecfflc Always, HKJYCW- 
Kwwig, ch exec, HK Monetary Auth, 

OBE 
JHJ Adam, pres, Br Ch Of Comm, 
Brussels; P J Arthem, hd, Engtrans eerv. 
EuroCdSect,Brussel D JBtake,senr 
Br comml and commty burets. Turiwy; C 
S Bourne, sen mod. Tuts and Caicos; J 
E Bucfcte, Dep Comm, hd Comm Arabia 
Corruption, HK; M D Cortland, sac. Rn 
sera, HK Prof CKat-mlmL chm. Dept of 
Orth mi TiBum. CMnaaa Urtvof HX-Prel 
C Yiui KaJ, Pro-Vice Chan, HK Unhr; P L 
Cheung Cheng, Po-fin, dir, legal aid. 
D J Cooke, educ attache. Embassy. 
Washington; W L Conhnar, Wy Hgh 
Commrr, Nuku'alote: I Court, Hon Con. 
Puerto Rtao; D H Cbswttar, Comm of Pci, 
Mam&orrat; T N Davis, Pro-V-Chan, Urtfv 
of NamRjia; A J Davison, hd. Andhra 

Canrichsei, senr Alexandra Township 
Peace Coun, S Africa; W J Carr, senr Br 
comml and chfrlnaste, Madcn; P Po Fun 
Chen, vot senr CMnesa pern cumaortor 
Chang WaWtoon, contr, Govt Sujpfies. 
HK; P Cheng, Jutelm. senr sHpprao. 
HK; Y Chow, Yfrt-ngok, ch exec. 5 
azabeth Iked, HK; Mrs M J Chris¬ 
topher, Rag-Gen, Bemuds; R F Cotaffl, 
eerv mart a in Atria Stale, Nigeria; Mrs C 
Cruz, toornaged aid asst. Br Mgh 
Comma Litorigw; D MePherson 
aiming, senr San OteoatEdMurgh 
town-tmnilng; V Rev j w Dobson, se»v 
oduc Smziand; Rlrt J R Entetfon. sew 
Br comml hits and commty Russia; Mf* N 
U Frost, vol wok Kenya; 0 Ghafur, eerv 
Ira commty HKLEGtesa senr comntty 
in St Helena: A Goraea, sen former HK 
POWs W J Graemoy, vet sen Mont- 
senat G E J Grifffths. cbm. R8U 
Paderborn, Germany; PT GiJmant, sen 
Brit cuSute, comml and pm ints Mexico; 
Mm S Hafl. 
uumr. HM C 

senr adult nt In Bangladesh; 
sensusri,Cusf& 

Yachtsman joins 
knights of the sea 

By Barry Pickthall. yachting correspondent 

ambabwe; D Harvey, mad (flr. Joint OB 
Compa COrnc, Sara's; A Henderson, eerv 
educ Oman; Mrs P F I Hldday, senr 
Cheshire Home, Singapore: GGHfll, serv 
Brcornrilim* Turkey; NCGrose-Hodge, 
eerv Br eommnnts Argarsfeia: A A R Lake, 
serv comrrty Angifia; S H Lecfcfe, putt 
end commty senr HK A Leung, Kam 
Chung, senr Br comml bits. HK D I 
Martin, By chm, Br hasp Cttee Buenos 
Aires; JIS McLaea WyRrst sec (Works). 

ORDER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

Africa; U M Phnps, saw Br comml brta 
Taiwan; D I Price, Br comml bits Aunt; P 
Yen Shou Plot, Brtt comml Ints HK: C 
Reynolds, wetf and commty serv, tafcx l 
S Songster, serv Br comml ints Bangla¬ 
desh; Mss A M M Sheldon, Wy HM (km, 
Cairo: s S Strong, Htyfiret see (comm), 
HC Accra: Tseng. Chang, welf sen/ 
commty. HK A St P Walsh, Br comml 
ints, US; D M Ward, warder. St John's 
oplitti hasp, Jerusalem. 

MBE 
G A Andraessend. prtn Govt Land 
Surveyor. W A K Brenott, Br Cd. 
1-hjngary; T R Batty, sorv antt-ccm*3tn 
campaign. Botswana: N P Benmtt, Itfy 
First Sec, Embassy, Washington; loss H 
F Brackanbuty. serv educ and wail, 
Papua New Guinea: J R Budge, serv 
msntaly hodeppd, HK Rsv E □ H 

THE ronnd-thc-worid yachts¬ 
man Robin Knox-Johnston 
and Peter Blake have both 
been awarded knighthoods 
for their services to yachting. 
They co-skippered the 92ft 
catamaran ENZA New Zea¬ 
land in the winter of 1993, 
setting a non-stop sailing 

triumphant Americans Cop 
campaign against Dennis 
Conner’s American team in 
San Diego, first partnered 
Knox-Johnston in the 1971 
Cape Town to Rio transatian- 
tic race, which they won. They 
competed together in the 1977 
Whitbread Round the World 

rii ■ i tTi1v in i,.* .v 11 e n, -1 ’ ■, < n ,'/• va: 

die 27,000-mile voyage, exact¬ 
ly fonr days quicker than the 
previous best 

Their average speed of 14-6 
knots was in marked contrast 
to the 3.5-knot average Knox- 
Johnston set aboard his 32ft 
ketch Suhaili when he be¬ 
came the fust man to sail solo 
around die world non-stop in 
1969. Sailing in the wake of 
Francis Chichester and Alec 
Rose, who were both 
knighted for their exploits, 
Knox-Johnston, 56, believed 
his questioning of the eco¬ 
nomic prowess of Harold 
Wilson in an interview pub¬ 
lished in the Daily Mirror 
shortly before his victorious 
r»Hiii n had cost him a similar 
honour. He was awarded an 
OBE iwsftpari 

Peter Blake, 48. who re¬ 
cently led New Zealand's 

win in 1993. 
Knox-Johnston, who also 

won the two-man Round 

Knox-Johnston: 
knighthood at last 

Britain race in 1970 and 1974 
and still holds the nonstop 
record around die- British 
Isles, is chairman . of the 
International Suit Training 
Association and devotes 
modi of fas time to introduc¬ 
ing youngsters to the sea 
aboard the Tad Ship schoo- 

Winston GhurtiulL 
Rbbf continues to chase 

records, later tins year, be 
and bis ENZA New Zealand 
crew intend to set out from 
San Francisco to Japan in an 
effort to smash foe trans¬ 
pacific record. 
□ Hector LamonL principal 
keeper at die Mufi of Kinlyre 
lighthouse, has been appoint¬ 
ed MBE. He was first on foe 
scene of last June's Chinook 
helicopter crash in which 29 
people died on the hBI above 
his lighthouse. 

Mr Lamont said: “IPs an 
honour for me to receive the 
award on behalf of alt light¬ 
house keepers whose jobs 
will disappear because of 
automation. It’s also an hon¬ 
our for my family, who have 
given 170 years to the North¬ 
ern lighthouse Board.’' 

J A Adams, Wy const Mat PoL sere 
pofca; a M Affleck. son ss' Assoc 
Footoa*. Dafltah, Mfcflothtan: K K 
Agsnral, GP, Newcastle trader Lyme. 
Starts, sen mad; B M Agwuna, dfr. 
Charles Wootton OoO, Liverpool, serv 
commty, Uvereoal; T G Afrncougta, Wy 
mbr, Bracknefl Forest &gh Cd. serv loc 
gor, MnBLAIen, pres, RNLLWNtaflekl, 
Mmchstr, serv RNLL M H ADcra, non- 
oprtri stn affr, London Fke end CM Def 
Autb, serv lire senr; Ms J T Art Ison, 
private sec. Cumbernauld Dev Cora, serv 
Guanas Mn P Abort, serv Lymmaton 

rugby union football; Mm T P Arm¬ 
strong, eerv Haua Assoc Movement WF 
Anwsfrong. poK and pubSc serv; Mrs J 
Ashy, senr commty in W Writes; T A Ash, 
hd warden, NT. NW Devon, serv 
conssnratlon; B J Ashman, frmr gov, 
HMP Astana* R J Ashton, poBt and 
pubfle serv; Mis M O Atkinson, senr 
Kfsaaving. NE England; lira A Averts, 
serv Fox Green Gateway Club, B*harn. 

Mrs C E Baisdea *. PARENTUNE. 
serv parents; D J Baker, sen storeteepar. 
MOD; D A Baker, serv comrmy in 
Worcaster Ms M G Baker, dk we« deveL 
Parkinson's Disease Sac, sera Prirtdn- 
son's Disease Soc; Mrs V M Baker, serv 
oomrnty. Old Wtedsor. Berks; Ms A T 
BantriffSa admin asst, DHSS; S A 
Banting, chm o( govts, Boumflte Cofl of 
FE Carp, BTstia serv educ; A C Bariosr, 
dtaablty consfinL Steering Dwels, serv 
mobary of disabled; J R Barfcar, senr 
commty in Louth, Lbm; Mrs S Bsrfcsr. Wy 
sen Into oRr, Cd; Mrs D Barnes, DoAgr; 
Mrs G R Bsram. rflr. Nra Asthma Tmng 
Centre, StratftmHjponANan, serv hitn 
care; T H Bates, JtxxneflsL Daty Tde- 
gnph, senr jmlsm; P A Beardsley, serv 
nottwC Ms M L Pecquet, chm, Jersey 
Meals on Wheeie. serv commty In Jersey; 
P BeB, postmaa R Mai. London, serv PO 
and cbmmty; Htes J M Dennett, serv 
elderiy and carats, Hammersmith, 
London; Ms P Y Berry, sorv race rate. 
Cent Region: H J N BatbaiL GP. 

FatTtegdon, Hants, serv mad: J M 
Bewrfey, go persrtnl mgr. Co-Op Whote- 
sate Soc Acpte, sorv htth and safety In 
agrlc; N G wttmesd, Wy frmn. Atomic 
Weapons EeL serv defence taunt; G C 
Biggs, ch exec, S Strops Dtet CcL serv 
loc gov, J Bird, erftor. Big fssue. serv 
homeless; Mrs J Blrttes. sorv Famiy 
Placement Scheme, Cheshire; Mrs H P 
Bishop, frmr dep area tap. Save the 
ChBdren Fund, Beds and Herts, senr Save 
the ChBdren Fund; Mrs S E Black, mbr, 
Bd Vte&ore, HMP Ackfingtoa serv pris¬ 
oner wolf; W J M Black, terms and estate 
dir, Scot Agric Cofl. serv egrtc educ; T E 
Btaadoa gp scout Idr, 1st Brixhem and 
Yoafenpton Scout Gp, Devon, serv scout¬ 
ing; A G Btaka, senr commty, Abetponh. 
Dyfixt H A Bleach, serv commty. 
Chichester, Mtes M Blood, serv equal 
oppo and Indust rets; J L Bowden, serv 
cornmty, Warntfrattr. F B Bowies, sorv 
oormdy, S Glam: Mrs E Boyd, serv 
cancer care, Ayrshire; Mrs E G Boyd, Wy 
admfri aflr. Home Off; R J Boyd, senr 
sport, Larariahirec Mrs M B Bradbury, 
Wy Idr, Independent Group, Wgh Peak 
Brgfi CcL serv loc gov. 

Miss L Braasfetgtoa sen pore sec. 
Cabinet Oft Ms I Brarnnsr, sent yoirag 
people. Ross and Cromarty: J E C 
Brokenshfre, sent commty. Strops; A 
Biowa sent Bays'Bgde; M C D P Browa 
designer. Nat Portrafi GaOerv; G W 
Brawa det ch insp, Lottitan and Dordera 
Poflca aenr poBon lira H C Brosm, serv 
commty. Yeovfl; N Brown. Wy dnrr, 
Tmfedoad Freight, BR. eerv rfy indust; 
Capt N P Brown, chm. mangmnt ettae. 
Sea Cadet (tope. Psrkstnna. Dorset senr 
young; R J Brown, My lastiUinu dk. BR 
liAjstiche sarvs, BR, aetv to rty kidusc A 
A Braes, gp scout kkfcub Idr. M 
Twesddaie Scout Trp, aetv scouting and 
commty. Peeblesshire; J Bryant, Idy 
teadta ns worker, for comma K F 
Brymt, shop daval nor. Bsopeon senr, 
NAAFI serv rebdbu); Mis J Buckiand, 
char, Aiuidei Fast serv to arte; A G 
Budde, porter, senr Covent Gdn Market 
Auth; Mrs J A Bugg, chm govs. Lord 

WSBams VC S. Thane. Oxoa serv educ; P 
A Burt, charitable serv; J C Bum, GP, 
Brampton. Cumbria, serv mod; litas J E 
Bmett, erec offr. DSS; L G Burnham, 
sac, 48th Tank Rag Assoc, senr ax- 
aBrvmen; J P Burson, serv mountain 
rescue in Writes; AEG Butcher, dhr ottr, 
spec conatsb. Esssx Poflca senr jxdloe; 
G J Butcher, sen tech ottr, ACPO No 2 
Region, serv poice; Mrs B Butler, ch 
commandant apse consteb, Kant Cray 
Consteb, serv poScs; E A Byma chm. 
Crime Prevention Panel, Avan end 
Somenet, serv crime pevran; T J Byma 
prod end technai affir. DHSS. 

Mis D Csdogsg serv commty, psttc 
Net Bsteddtodau. Swansea Mbs J C 
Crihm, rat co-ord. Buswatch. and chm. 
Nat Fed Of Bis lisere, serv pubfle tmspt 
Mrs M G Caflaghaa DoEd; M J Cahrart. 
serv commty, Surrey; J CampboB, serv to 
young; R D Csmpbsa, chm, Brtt Light 
Aviation Centre and chm, UK Aircraft 
OwnereT and Pflote' Assoc, serv cM 
Bwtatton; T G Campion, serv Imperial 
Pension era' Action Call; Ms s Candanl, 
serv NKS in S Writes; J Cannon. texSe 
engr. Dangerfield MB. Hrarick. serv Indust 
heritage or Borden; A D Canterafl, poflt 
senr; I) CargflL Wy mechanic. Arbroath 
Briboet stn. RNLL serv safety at sac D S 
Carr, DtshemCntyHra and ReacueBgd. 
senr Are sane G W Can, serv Stars 
Organsatran Suppofta Action fi» People 
wtti Cerebral Pa&y; Mtes B J Carrington, 
reporter. Herts Advartfser, sorv Jmlsm; 
Mrs S M R Carter, Uyjxfrrin ottr. 
Ratflocomma Agency, DTI; Mrs B 
Csrtraaa serv disabtad people bi Staffs; 1 
S Caskey, serv to tee serv; Mtes B J 
Caatteg Wy pars sec. Overseas Dev 
Admin; J Csunca mbr, SI Helena Metro 
Borough Cd, eerv loc gov; lire V J 
Chandler. Dept of Env; Mrs S R Chsrlss, 
senr NHS in S Gtam; Mn Z A P Edownd- 
Chartos, senr cornmty In Leytonstone, 
London; Mb A Ckaritoa chanwsoa E 
Ctevetand MuWple Scteroda Soc, eerv 
htth care; Miss M M Chatham, sera 
animal vraff bi Devon; A Ctlfpperfield, di 
ckK Admtesfan Order 00/ House oI 

Commone; IflraM Christmsa DTL Mrs K 
Cftrisropfteraon, senr commty kt Srifis- 
buy, WSs; Mi B J Church, pros. 
Friends at Eastbourne Hoops, serv htth 
care: Mrs 8 Clabsr, serv Nxntond Trust in 
Cheshire; J Clarita consult, road engra 
humanitarian serv Tanzania; Mrs N B 
Ctartg mcJhnar London Prnbtaten Satv 
Retired Stott Assoa serv to probation 
serv; A J Ctesvo, warden, Bramisy Frffli 
Study Centre. Harris Cray Cd, serv 
emkonmental educ; WTM Cteghora, 
serv accountancy profnertoa- IBsa S 
Cobbold, sen pers sec. Welsh Off; G P 
Cockbum, bus dev dr, Young Engm, 
Stendg Cntdsranca on Schools* Science 
& Tech no), eerv engrg educ; H H Cohn, 
Internet ottr, Nat Fed of Bteid end adfror, 
kfenpcinL serv mobfl^ of disabled; B 8 
Coker, chm, govamo body. Palmare' 
Cofl. Ttwrock, Essex, serv educ Mrs EM 
Cote, My star coasted, operations room 
asst. Marne Rescue Co-ordratn Centre, 
Owanaog serv safsty at sas Mrs M 
Colter, HM Trees; Ms B A CoMra, pare 
sea Hfrh & Safety Exec, Dept of Bno; T D 
H Cotvan, chaiipemon. Meadmvtae & 
Thomwood Houag Assoc, serv hous. 

A R Cook, serv Scots flddte music; 
Mtes G Code, serv Scout Movement in 
London; W G Cook, serv indoor bowlg In 
Cwmbran; Mrs D A Cooper, bon sac, 
tales OccupaborHf A Hitft Assoc, serv 
htth and safety; Mrs D A A Cooper, sorv 
commty in Hnton, Herts; S A Cooper, 
senr cfaabtod people, StotariomTrem; 
Mrs D T Contaii sen. Wy atfcnln asst 
MoD; Mtaa D M Cossar, serv Gkte' 
Brigada Own, and aa net sec Gris’ 
Brigade ki Eng & Wales; Mtes B J Cog 
masg sisL Erit Cod, sera coal Indust; 
Miss K Affan Cox, Rfy pare sac, Dept of 
Env, M J Cox, constable, Nortok 
Constab, sen/poflca Mas B A Oabbaa 
My hdtoacher. Cotetan Bassett Primary S, 
Notts, senr educ; J M Crawford, serv to 
tee serv; A L Crow hurst, son prison offr, 
Lewes Prison; A L CrowetL senr young 
peopto in W Gtam; Mrs G Crddcshank, 
serv guidg in Abonteenshira; C 
Ctannring, sen sxac oik. former hd al 

u enro 
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is clown 

under £4. 
THRESHER l^enfoils \Rau>son 

WIN E J^eireaJ Ijin 21 Senuloi 
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Postgraduate Treing Support sect Engrg 
aTSydcaf defences Rasearoh Cd, sere 
science; Mrs C Curategham, laundry 
worker and seamstress, Su art moron 
Hospica SMngsMre, sere Mth cane HR 
Cattetaghten. serv commty In E Lothian; 
Mrs B A Cwrxn, sch catsrg mgr. Park 
Wete Primary 8. Kensington & Chetees 
LEA, serv educ; J G Cum. my sea 
khg indusL 

8 J Darby, Rfy hd. Communter Nurse 
Dev Team. Camden & Islington. London, 
serv hRh care; M V David, serv oomrnty In 
Cowbrtdge. S Glam; E W Davies, sere. 
Walsh Pony & Cob Soc; Mtes 8 Davies, 
choreograph® end Brttetk) dk,' Stobhen 
Devfcta Dance Co, serv'danca TP L1 
Davtea post and pubfle swv, Ms B L 
Daria ch anc. Atesnce of Indapsndertt 
nataRsrs & Btafrteesos, serv smafl 
busnsses; C M Davta offr, H Intend Off; 
H C Oavte, senr hortloriture In Naneslch; 
Mrs W Daria senr commty .In Hendon. 
Sunderiaret E C Dw Crate, chm, Bd of 
Pren VWtors, Ful Sutton Prison, senr 
prisoner vrell- 
S H M Delbrtdga My constabte. 
Northanti Poflca senr poflee; BWMt, 
•due tffr, Tochntqitest Cardiff, sere 
science; A Denton, macoboarar and 
escort to mayor, London boro of Red- 
taridga senr lac gov; MJDsnyer.mggtik, 
EmrierBros (Cowtold), sere twfldg tausb 
D Dick. Rfy estates mgr. Cumnock Area 
Off. Scot Homes, serv house; p H 
Dtckhnon, mbr, Mecficai Appeeis Trt- 
bunste, aenr htth oora; H Dtton, poB sorv; 
A F Dtatnoch, Iffy chm, Portamouth Deaf 
Centra, eerv ttesf paopfa; Mrs LMDobby, 
pootwomen, R frfaff. Strsnssn, serv Post 
Off and convnty; C P 4 Dotarty, moot and 
aerial titer. National Transcomma , sore 
broadcasts; G. F J Donald, aenr Scot 
enterttaranent;" D Dottddge, senr 
Ughta*igP7^acte. PBridxist Prison; PW 
Down, hd, bufldg serve, Dnhr of Vfest- 
nWnster, serv ac&c; B E- Draper, sen 
todwricten, flood detanoa ftettansl Rteere 
Auth. eerv food mgemt Mre E Drermm, 
hdteacher, St Dnvkfs Primary & 
Jahnstona Rflnfrawhfca serv educ; Mr 
J K Dum, chm and hon sac, Tynemouth 
Lie Savg Brigwte, serv Ita savg eta 
safety Mess. 

Mrs A M A Edwsrda admfri offr, MoD; 
AG Edwonte, supply mgr, Thames Water 
UHfctes. serv water ridust; Mrs C B 
Edwards, senr commty ki Teesdate; M J 
Edwards, narrow bote skipper, serv 
hndcppd and disabled people; w J 
Btary. stn offr. Dorset lire bda serv tea 
serv; Mrs C Htott, hfth visitor, senr htth 
care for ethnic mfnotfltas; F J Effte, UK 
Oommerctal tfir. Davy fritsmra, sorv 
bidust; J ate, vfoe-prea R Welch 
Rnffiere Comrades Assoc, Watahpool, 
eerv ex-sorvmen and woman; J3M EBs, 
By hd Of music, Northd»e S, 
Conkbraugh, Doncaster, serv educ; Mn 
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Churchill biographer 
rewarded for services 

to British history 

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS^ 

By Daly a Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

MARTIN GILBERT, the 
Churchill biographer and his¬ 
torian who has been described 
di Downing Street as “court 
chronicler to the present 
Prime Minister, has been 
appointed KBE for services to 
British history and interna¬ 
tional affairs. 

As The Times reported earli¬ 
er this year. Sir Martin has 
become one of John Major’s 
closest confidants and has 
helped to draft several of Mr 
Major’s speeches. His many 
books include a vast study of 
the Holocaust 

Sydney Samuelson, a lead¬ 
ing behind-the-scenes player 
of the British film industry, 
was also appointed KBE. As 
head of the British Rim Com- 

Esteve-ColL who 
is appointed DBE 

mission since 1991. he was 
recognised for his commit¬ 
ment to promoting the British 
film industry' here and 
abroad. In the past two years, 
the amount spent on produc¬ 
tion in Britain has doubled. 

The film director Alan 
Parker, who last year attacked 
tire Government over its iner¬ 
tia in helping the British film 
industry, has become a Com¬ 
mander of the British Empire 
for services to the industry. 
Mr Parker. 51. who directed 
box-office hits such as Bugsy 
Malone. Midnight Express 
and The Commitments, began 
his working life as an advertis¬ 
ing copywriter. 

Other arts figures appoint¬ 

ed KBE indude Anthony 
Dowell, director of the Royal 
Ballet since 1986, for services 
to ballet. Mr Dowell, who 
joined the company in 1961, 
said that the news took his 
breath away. He added, 
however: “There is sadness 
from the other side of the coin. 
My parents are not alive and 
this would have meant a lot to 
them.” He said he could not 
imagine himself calling him¬ 
self Sir Anthony. "I wont use 
it professionally. But I cant 
deny I’m chuffed." 

Also knighted is John 
Drummond, director of the 
BBC Proms and director of the 
Edinburgh International Fes¬ 
tival from 1979 to 1983, for 
services to music. 

The leading operatic sopra¬ 
no Josephine Bar stow and the 
outgoing director of the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum. 
Elizabeth Esteve-CoU. were 
appointed Dames of the Brit¬ 
ish Empire. 

Gillian Wolfe, head of edu¬ 
cation at tiie Dulwich Picture 
Gallery, southeast London, for 
ten years, has been appointed 
MBE. Some 8.000 children 
are involved in her pro¬ 
grammes each yean many 
come from the roughest 
estates and would not other¬ 
wise have been inspired to 
visit. She is inundated with 
moving letters of thanks, with 
children saying they want to 
return. 

Museum staff and educa¬ 
tionists come from far and 
wide to leant from her innova¬ 
tive example. Mrs Wolfe was 
an art teacher who had long 
been disturbed by low stan¬ 
dards of education in muse¬ 
ums. When the Inner London 
Education Authority suggest¬ 
ed that she make fine art 
accessible to children, she 
chose Dulwich, because of its 
small but superb Old Master 
collection. She started with 
almost no funding but was 
soon training teachers. Her 
programmes have won her 
seven prizes, and her work has 
inspired sponsors to contrib¬ 
ute £200.000. Dulwich has 
will represent Britain next 
March for museum education. 

Kazuo fshiguro, the redu- 

THE ARMED FORCES 

Wirig Cdr TP Brewer Wrig Cdr JO 

_ROYAL-NAVY_ 

ORDER OF THE BATH 

KCB 
Walmsley, Vice-Admiral RoberL 
CB: R-Adml R O Irwin; R-Adml J 
G Tolhurst 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE: Capt R G Hasulow; Com¬ 
mand Nursg Offr J Tilley. 
QARNNS. 
OBE: CdrJK Dobson; Cdr MP Fitzgerald; 
loc U Coi POT Irvine, R Marines Cdr J 
Kirkpatrick; Cdr BC Minay; toe Li Col CJ 
Nimn.R Marinas CtorNWSweny; Cdr J 
GHTitfw. 
MBE; WO A K Bearcrott: CPO Stores Acc 
D Brf; Ida Seaman S N Carr WO K W 
Cawley; WO G W J Cbamptor; CPO Mad 

Cdr A R Ettoay: U Cdr T A Gfcoon; U Mr J 
K P Jones; PO Wren Writer L M McCofc 
Ida Ataman P M Mittorc WO M G CSHwe 
WD C D Sharp; WO M Shearer U C*LJ 
Smith; U Cdr M A Whrta; Ll Cdr D M McG 
Wilson; LtCdr LG D Young. 

THE ARMY 

ORDER OF THE BATH 

KCB 
Walker. Lieutenant General 

Michael John Dawson, late 
The Royal Anglian Regiment. 

CB: Maj Gen S C Grant; Maj Gen 
F B Mayes; Maj Gen R A Pern Maj 
Gen P J Sheppard. 

ORDER OFTHE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE; Brig J W M Kincaid; Col M 
C H Manners-Smith; Brig R C 
Walker. 
OBE: UCdME Bradley U Col MG 
Coulson: U Col P J T Mings Li Col T F L 
Weeks II Col A J G Wight U Col J D 
Wool more. 

AM Bevarc Mai B K BMsbeiry; Ma| H A 
Boddy Stf.D 

Mai (now LI Coll 

A Harvav 

IrtlA Wat MarC M Lavender. 

sktSBSvsrssn 
MfliDJM 
McGrath: 

U Nkhateon; WO E F CTComor, Sal w 
OTSonnet Cnpl J Parker. UCpTM Ottonnel; 
Plumb: M“ 
Col) R F 
Schumacher. Ma| 
j Svttvan; L/CP* 

Me| (now 
(now U 

Woodfleld; 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 

IRDER OFTHE BATH 

KCB 

onn Air Marshal John 

sive Nagasaki-born novelist 
who won the Booker Prize for 
Remains of the Day, is ap¬ 
pointed OBE for services to 
literature. Earlier this year. 
The Times noted that if people 
know him, it is for his writing 
alone. He spoke of the irrita¬ 
tion of reviewers using Japa¬ 
nese similes, just because of 
his Japanese origins: “My 
writing has been compared to 
hi-fi and sumo wresting and to 
cherry blossoms and oriental 
painting. That is as irritating 
as it would be for an Italian if 
every time he wrote a novel 
reviews compared his plotting 
to spaghetti.” 

The artist Maggi Ham¬ 
bling, who describes herself as 
“a painter of people and the 
human condition", is appoint¬ 
ed OBE. “I'm delighted. Any 
kind of recognition of the 
visual arts is a very good 
thing." Her award is Tor 
services to art. She said: “I’ve 
been serving it since I was 15.1 
suppose that’s why they decid¬ 
ed to give it to me.' 

NEW ZEALAND 

ORDER OF 
NEW ZEALAND 

McKenzie. Sir Roy Allan: Te 
Kanawa. Dame Kiri Janette; War¬ 
ren, Sir Frederick Mites. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 

Goodman, Patrick Ledger, ser¬ 
vices to business management, 
expt & commty. 

Waters. Dr Thomas Neil Morris, 
serv to tertiary educ. 

ORDER OFTHE BATH 
(Chil Division) 

CB= Dr Graham Cecil Scott, pub! 
serv 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG: Lt Gen Donald Stuart 
Mclver. dir, New Zealand Secrty 
Intelligence Serv. 

ORDER OFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

(Civil Division) 
DBE: Miss Pauline Frances Engel 
(Sister Pauline Engel), serv to educ. 
KBE: Peter James Blake, serv to 
yachtg. 
CBE: Mrs D J Armstrong, serv R Now 
Zealand Ptonkat Soc; R Courts, serv 
yachtg; Mrs M O Cranon, serv arts & 
commty; A B Downey, serv busnss & 
comravOJ Marsh, serv expt 5 commty; 
A Philips, serv Maori people; M J Todd, 
serv equestrian 3port; Mrs B D A Town, 
sen commty; J J Turn I, asm Maori 
people: D H waJe, sen busnss mgemt & 
commty; Mrs H J WMe, sen commty. 
OBE: D H BInney, eatv an; J K Buck, serv 
mne ndust; J Bui, serv racg & tanng; B 
W Buttwworth, aarv yachtg; L H Cteve- 
kutri, serv commty; ME C Cos, publ swrv. 
A A Deans, serv art Miss J M Dtaigtey. 
sen botany; Dr A R Edmunds, serv wool 
Indust Dr W L Edwards, serv educ 8 
toterculturaf progs; W C Edwards, serv 
commty; J N Keegan, serv busnss 
mgemt 8 commty; Dr H Legrtce, aov 
commty; D R Lmnt, serv busnss 8 
commty; Prtri R Park, serv chil engrg: 

Uni S L Prairie*, wv music; T W 
SdHMcksnbare, saw yachtg; Mrs H 
SctMMSS. «rv wn Must 
MBE: Mbs M R Aubtai, aerv educ 8 
Commty, Ml* M A BsOda, sarvefcabtod; T 
C Cartoon. serv commty; Mrs S W J D 
OntlkHd, serv commty; In P H 
Claphwn, sent cormay. Mrs C L M 
Caausen, serv toe body fi commty efts; O . 
FDefany, serv sport MtaSH Edge, sarv 
netted); Dr B J Fordo, serv loo body & 
commty affra; Mrs If C Fox. sera sduc; C 
H Gonna, sanr faring; R M Jarratt, sere 
bowls; P R KrrigM, serv powerboat sport; 
R T v umiak ew commty: R w 
Lynikey, aervgWg; Mrs P H McQulBsn, 
sew commty, ad iiotr, sarvcommtw Dr 
P C Moton, serv honey Inchwt P J 
Montgomery. serv sports brdestg; A J 
O'Conne*, son sport 8 commly; G E 
Ramie, ostv faring; A E Shaw, earv educ; 
Mrs E M Skttnora, serv convnty. 

QUEEN'S SERVICE ORDER 
FOR COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 
QSO: Mrs E D F BmaxHne: Rev J E 
Bowles; G A GSnour-Wsorc Mrs A G 
Harris; Rev K G two; Archbishop D 
Patachs* Very Rev J O Rymer. Mrs P M 

CKsSSmib ST P Ashby; Mis PI Bat R A 
Leighton Betfey; Mrs JE Bonrfngton; OM 
Brookes; Mm D E Bums; Mrs H N R 
Busby Mrs A E Colder. Mrs A EI Calvert; 
Mrs R B Chapman; Mrs C M Embereon; 
Mis E M Hepburn W H Hunts Mrs J Q 
Johnson; Mm L M Leydon; L C Lindsay; 
Mrs J-M Longcraft N A McMahon; W J 
McMillan; B Mabony. N J Martin; F L 

Tumor Mrs □ E Walter. Mis E M warren; 
Ms C G Weston; Mrs J E WIttams; Ms L F 
WOSiMraEBVWaon. . 

QUEEN’S SERVICE ORDER 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 

QSQ: Dr E U Atey; B P N Corban; Miss V 
M Lawson (Stator Valerie); A J Mao- 
Donald; C J McKenzie; Mm M Moir; Mrs G 
J Ryan; DE Walter. 
Q8M: C G Anderson; Mrs E A Carrington; 
C B Cletend; Mm H D □ P Bksr Ms C J 
Gartard; P R Garland; Mra C M Glynrr. M 
CGiaytnmMisRJH Harris; MAhfeailp; 
Mra LA HB; W Jells; IR Johnson; lifts D P 
Lenten W J McCabe; Mrs J M 
McKandry; Mfcs H M MacLeod; R K 
MeSWmmhq; Era I S Messenger J B 
Mortimer Mrs M Mortimer Mra C J 
Morion Mrs M Harris Murray; Mra G P 
Searancte: Mra H M Smith; Mra H J Te 
Hula; Mra C M Waiiape; W G Water, Mrs 

K F WDs; Mra P A Woodward. 

QUEEN’S FIRE 
SERVICE MEDAL 

w H Milk, former Ctep Ch Fire 
Offr. Camb Volunteer Ere Bde. 
NZ fire serv: R A Montes, Ch Fire 
Offr. Te Awamutu Volunteer Ere 
Bde, NZ fire serv, B Mttsduuup, 
Ch Fire Offr, Hawere & Okalawa 
fire bdes. NZ fire serv. --■ 

POLICE LIST 

ORDER OFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

(Civil Division) 
MBE: RTWha tmough, Supt NZ 
Police. 

QUEEN'S SERVICE 
MEDAL FOR 

PUBLIC SERVICES 
W J Davey, Sgt, NZ Police; 1 G 
Duncan, sen const. NZ Police. 

QUEEN’S POLICE 
MEDAL 

J M A Gott, Det Sen Sgt. NZ 
Police. 

COOK ISLANDS 

BRITISH EMPIRE 
MEDAL 

(Civil Division) 
Mariri Paratainga. serv commty; 
Rnutnti Tarings, serv commty. 

MILITARY LIST 

OBE: Cdr L Robbins. R NZ Navy. 
MB& N J Murray, R NZ 
Army Medical Corps; Sqn Ldr K A 
j Cunningham. R NZ Air Rjrce; 
Sqn Ldr Graeme Warren Harris, 
R NZ Air FOroe. 

Bat WO CtossTWo R C Faaron, R NZ 

Anny Ordnance Oarpy Sot. D B lrt, 
Corps clfl NZeogrBjBtsrfC PCare. B 
NZ Air Force; FXSgt R GXto. R NZ Afr 

. AiRPOBCB CROSS: Wing Cdr P j: 
S»CkWB«. R NZAlr f=oro». . 
aurora co*mh<datton tor 
VALUABLE SatVICE IN THE Alik FBU 
G n vwibem, R NZ Afr Force. 

ANTIGUA_ 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CUG: Or H Thomas, pubfle aerv. 

MBE ' 
Min I c Ffichante. pubfle seiv. 

BARBADOS 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

KCMO: E D weakas. sere crick* & pubfc 

_BEUZE_ 

OBE: S vamon, eerv commty. 
IIBE: E PanS, serv country. 

GRENADA 

KNIGHT BACHELOR: N A Bmtfiwnfic, 
pubBcesrv. 
OBE: O CampbeB. serv dev of arate. 
ICE: Mbs E Ferguson, serv dev youth & 
sport C K R Syfvastar, serv dev sports. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

. KNIGHT BACHELOR: K B Traztee, aarv 
busnss dev. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CM8: A Koto MP, serv potties 8 convnty. 

ORDEROFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

DBE: Dr R V Keksdo, Bera commerce & 
aparts. 
KBE: Bishop G Gam, sen oommty. 

C^MrJusacortnchBto.^I^5^5- 

fSasKfasTflas 

KiSSSsFs® 
Satlbi P Imbart. s«v eon «8onJl 

^ UJcoSltSrt;J 
htti.ft commty: K tori, 

ssnnBirSAnw: 

LabC 3orv RPNGG. 

ST CHRISTOPHER 
AND NEVIS 

MBE: Mra G L Anrfyn. serv commty. 

SAINT LUCIA 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMG: P J Husbands QC. pubfc 8 
commty serv. 

ORDER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

OBE: F St J Leone*, publ serv «rta B C 
ThaobMda, prAafc serv etectrffictn. 
MBE: Dr N O Fredcricfc. pubUc sen* educ 
G Gbtoe, pubfc serv tourism; Mas L M P 
Laurent, pubfc serv educ. 

SOLOMON ISLANDS 

0B£Ch Insp CL Fora, devotion to duty. 
MBE: Const J FueL devotion to duty; Sin 
Sgt M A Rataui, devotion to duty: Sm Sgt 
GTesimu, devotion to duty. 

BMWynn. 
MBE: Ch Tachn T N Bestkt Sqn Ldr M W 
B Bradford: Sqn LdrB KBui; Sqn Ldr S J 
Court; Sol A R D Craig: Sqn Ldr □ 
Crupper; sqn Ldr J J H Dickson; Sgt J P 
Duckworth; Ch Techn R A Frtntgan: Sqn 
Ldr S G Footer Sqt P M F Fumsr, Ch 
Techn B D Gakachor Mast Ataorew P 
Hoklway; WO P J Kelly; Sqn Ldr S J 
Ktoder H Sgt A R Lavender WO P J C 
Ltaicoin; Sqn Ldr N MadDougaB; Sqn Ldr 
A J H McOwarc Sqn Wr D H Moore; Sgt B 
G MorreB; Sgt J R C Pa»t WO A K PMrick; 
Fit Sgt B A Pulen; WO E Salisbury; Ch 
Techn C P Sherman; Fft Sgt j Smoker Sat 
A L Turner. Sqn Ldr (now wing Cdr] D B 
Wallace; Sqn Ldr C A Wynne. 

AUXILIARY S. 
•SERVICES : 

ROYAL RED CROSS 

Prm Ning Offr J Massey. QARNNS: Caf J 
M Artgbo. ARRC, kite Onrenc; Gp Capt R 
H WWams. PMRAFNS. 
ARRC: Sitotdg Nurag Oftr L J Butcher. 
QARNNS; Capt A A Jolly. Qaranc Capt N 
□ Jones, Qaranc; Sgt L Thompson, 
Qaronc; 

QUEEN'S POLICE 
MEDAL 

D W Aldous. Ch Const Dorset Pol; N J 
Benwefl. Det Sgt Mat Pot M G Calms, 
dep Ch Const Gtr Manch Pol. W J 
Davidson. Ch Sum. RUC: A Dunn. Asst 
Commnr, Met Pol; P Durham. Supt 
Northumbria Pol; M B Etonians. Ch Supt 
Met Pol: H F Evans, Asst Ch Const S 
Wales Constair wisiam Mfflar Farr, Insp. 
RUC; P W Ferry, CPM, Ch Supt. RHK Pi* 
D Flanders. Dep Asst Commnr. Met Pol; R 
A Fterriey. Ch Supt Sussex Pot P Gibson. 
Asst Ch Const Strathclyde Pot R S 
Holland. Supt Surrey Pot M 11 Hedges, 
Dep Ch Const S Yorkshtae Pot Leung 
Fung-shun. Asst Commnr. RHK Pot R G 
Monk. Asst Insp of Cdnatab, J F Porter, 
Const Cumbria Consab; A B RatcHte. Wy 
Commr. R Cayman bs Pot D A Ray. Cdr. 
Mel Pot H M Salmon, Det Sgt Gwent 
Constab; D L Shacldeton. Asst Commr. 
RHK Pot R J Wood. Asst Ch Const 
Darbys Constab; P F Wbadhauaa. Const. 
W Yorics Pot J H Walter. Asst Commr. 
RHK Pot T J Wood. Asst Ch Const 
Loririan and Bord Pot D J Wyrka Dap Ch 
Const. Laics Constab. 

QUEEN'S FIRE 
SERVICE MEDAL 

M S CoSey. Asd Ch Fire Ottr. London Fire 
and Civ* Del Audi: J Jameson. Ftawnstr, 
Stratfidyde Rre Bde; K J Good. My stn 
oflr.WarkeFtao and Rescue Serv; KHont 
cSv ofc IGde 3]. Tyna and Wear Metro Fhe 
Bde; AMcCorwdi'to, Wy D?P Ch Fte O®. 
Durham Only Fire and Rescue Brig: P 
Quton. Dep CbRreOllr.CIwyd Fire Sant 
M Scott. My Aset Flremstr, Lothian and 

Fire Oft. Bucks Fee and Rescue Setv. 

COLONIAL POLICE AND 
FIRE SERVICE MEDAL 

-Marshal P G Bar. Air 
j C G Terry. 
(OFTHE BRITISH 
empire: 

Capi J A Cdlten Actg Air 
_ Fterian: Air Cdnj V B 

Why send 
documents 

by road? 

It’s cheaper 
on the 

; .' j>\ Hqw■'jit you - deliver information trjf courier? 

;how; mucti is it costing you?: \- 

V- ', Believe it or frot there’s ^ probably :a much cheaper 

; alternative on a de^sk near^yoTct ■ ■; 

•: V;Your humbfe PC.j;'’’."V* v; *' 

: a^Q^d £17S excluding Vkp, j$T calf gear up 

ypiir^ ydur tetephone lme 

J to ahy"^;maSke or any ottier fC. '• 

. docun^pts, 

j- desi^wot^^ythinginf^ desk. 

. ; T^t’sVihdre,iiiy mformation that you send can always 

tie instantly accessed/ 

£:h Deeper a 100page document 

.’ •• [for less than 25p : • 1 

So Hpw^ddcs this compare to the friendly courier? 

Leifs say you need to send a ItiO page text document 

to h supplier 25 tidies^hway. The-courier service will 

cost you around £29.- Whilst sending yoiir information 

by computer vrill Cdst less than 25p. 

traffic conditions, the courier' will take roughly 70 imnutes. 

- The; PC, however, will take less than 2 minutes. 

linking PCSinierndUy will 

: 'intprape workejficiency ; 

- You can also save more money hy linking PC’s 

- within your own company. By sharing information with 

colleagues and getting instant access to the expertise 

• you need, you can turn work around faster. In effect. 

'•Ido more business. : 

Dealmg with.BT makes data communications easy. 

Well work with ,you5tto help tind the solution that 

best suits'your business, and makes the most of the 

. equipment you already have. Let data communications 

revolutionise the way you work and Bave you money. 

Call Preefone O^OChQOO 800 now. 
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Protest over Rugby’s 
head girl prompts 

new interest in school 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

PARENTS have flooded Rug¬ 
by School with inquiries about 
places, particularly for girls, 
m die wake of protests by 
pupils against the appoint¬ 
ment of the first head girL 

The £12J270-a-year school in 
Warwickshire has been inun¬ 
dated with requests for infor¬ 
mation from parents impresed 
by Louise Wooloock, 17, in 
numerous radio, television 
and newspaper interviews she 
has given this week. 

Graham Hedges, a mathe¬ 
matics teacher and director of 
communications at Rugby, 
said the school had received a 
stream of inquiries about 
places since a boycott of a 
chapel service by half of 
Rugby's 500 boys was first 
reported in The Times on 
Wednesday. He said: “The 
number of telephone inquiries 
has accelerated considerably 
during the past few days. The 
balance of the calls has been 
from parents of girls. Several 

have said that they did not 
realise that Rugby was coed¬ 
ucational.’' 

The school has also received 
calls from members of the 
public wishing to pitch in to 
the debate about Miss 
Woolcock’s appointment She 
will share the post of head of 
school with Huw Brown from 
September, the first girl to win 
the accolade in Rugby’s 428- 
year history. The calls from 
outsiders Have run in Miss 
Woolcock’s favour by a consid¬ 
erable margin. 

Mr Hedges said: “People 
have said, ‘If Rugby has 
helped to produce a girl like 
that then I would like to 
consider the school for my 
daughter'." 

Within hours of the an¬ 
nouncement of Miss 
Woolcock’s appointment on 
Monday, senior boys began 
plotting a public demonstra¬ 
tion of their opposition. 

A campaign of disobedience 

ensued which has Included 
hostile flyposters, banners 
strung from the school's dra¬ 
pe], and leaflets criticising her 
appointment hidden inside 
pupils’ hymn books before 
chapel. The protest appeared 
to have fallen quiet yesterday 
but one rebel said: “This is not 
over yet" 

The campaign has been 
masterminded by about 20 
senior boys who daim the 
school has succumbed to 
political correctness. Mem¬ 
bers of the levee, which con¬ 
sists of pupil heads of houses 
and senior prefects, were an¬ 
gered by the derision of Mich¬ 
ael Mavor, the Head Master, 
to ignore their arguments that 
giris should not be considered 
for the post until they have 
come up through the school 
ranks from age 13. This would 
block female candidates for 
another three years because 
Rugby became fully coeduca¬ 
tional only in 1993. 

Jocelyn Stevens, chairman of English Heritage, 
with a model of the Albert Memorial at the centre 

Elements 
will undo 
memorial 
renewal 
By Marianne Curphey 

THE £14 million programme 
to save the Albert Memorial 
will protect the monument 
from the ravages of the dh 
mate for no more than 60 
years, armrding to English 
Heritage. Attempts to find a 
weather-proof coating have 
failed and rain, sun and 
pollution will continue to take 
their toll on-the 175ft monu¬ 
ment, due to reopen in 1999. 

Speaking yesterday at the 
opening of a visitors’ centre in 
Kensington Gardens. London. 
Alasdair Glass, project direc¬ 
tor of English Heritage, said: 
"Although we are currently 
testing coatings for themonu- 
ment to protect it from the 
weather, there does not seem 
to be a solution to the ravages 
of climate." 

The National Heritage De¬ 
partment is expected to con¬ 
tribute a total of £8 million 
towards repairs. English 
Heritage is giving £2 mutton 
and hopes to raise £4 million 
from public donations. 

Enjoy the reassurance of being able to 

budget ahead with a C&G mortgage fixed for ' 

two years at a particularly competitive rate. 

And in a move to C&G you also move to 

a ‘no-strings* policy which means we don’t 

charge valuation fees or mortgage indemnity 

premiums and we don’t insist you buy our 

buildings and contents insurance. 

This fixed-rate offer is limited to loans 

completed before 31 August 1995, so 

whether you’re looking to move or to ' 

remortgage, talk to us today. 

Call into your nearest C&G branch, 

return the coupon or call us free for details 

of our fixed rate deals which also include 

3-year and 5-year fixed-rate mortgages. 

If visiting a branch is inconvenient, then 

you can arrange your mortgage by phone. 

A personal mortgage adviser is just a call 

away with C&G Mortgage Direct 

CALL US NOW. RING FRUE ON 

0800 272 131 
OR FAX 01452 3 73 6S1 

To: Cheltenham & Gloucester Buflding Society, 

FREEPOST, Gloucester GL4 7BR_ 

Please send me details of your fixed-rate mortgages 

(I am over (he age of IS) 

Tide Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Surname_ 

Initials). 

We’re run to make you richer. 

Barnett Way Gloucester GL4 7RL Authorised by the Building Societies Commission. - 

Typical example: assuming a fixed rate of 5.99% for the full term of the mongage as reflected in the total amount payable and APR, an interest only mortgage of £50,000 secured aval u 
25 years and a purchase price of £70,000.300 monthly payments of £227.12 net of tax. The net monthly payment assumes tax reKef at the rate of 15% on the first £30,000 of die 

Total payable £125,339.01 including the Society's reservation charge of £250 and sealing charge (cuirmtiy £35). AER= (variable). The initial fixed rate of 5.99% reveres to■£&©’«■. 
tancfard variable mortgage rate (currently 8.1%) two years after completion. The £250 reservation charge, payable when you apply for this mortgage, is non-reftmdaUe., ... 

_ -I_r    !J __*!  !J\ CTDCT Cn/ZT VfAPC V*in lnr7> frvur mflarfw' ffmcc interact On the amount rVTkSKIf rf VAff mriua rln tm £ 
SUUJUATU Vtuuuib u.i /«/ inv J ..... --4 

Early redemption charge on bans repaid (or partly repaid} in the FIRST FIVE YEARS-Tears 1 or t four months’gross interest on 
periodjsubject to status and valuation, the fixed rate will be applied to your new C&G loan up to the amount of the original loai 

redemption charge will be refunded (in full or m part, depending on the size of the new loan). Years 3,4 or 5: as years 1 and 2 but if 
Standard variable mortgage rate (excluding Cash Gift and any other special offers available at that time) the charge wiD be refund* 

Lending facilities are available only to persons aged 18 years or over and are subject to status. A written quotation is ay 
Fixed-rate mortgages can be arranged on an interest only or repayment basis. You need a minimum personal deposit of 10% (5% if y 

interest on the amount w wu RwwiMi. rCp&fuj XT you uiuvc umisc me JQCEEH^niie 

* original ban, for the remainder of the fixed-rate period aridI&&»rfy : 
1 and 2 but if you are taking out another C&G mortgage and ft ft at our 
wiD be refunded (infuH or in part depending on the sree of the new Ipan)- 
quotation is available on request Security will be required. • '^1)' 
F10% (5% if you are already a C&G mortgage customer moving home). 

move bouse* 

' mortgage customer moving home). 

irion is that 

Dr Edward Norman 

rr IS often said that man described 
has a spiritual faculty, a nal beings made by God 

reach out for religion. 
When this capacity is not sense of flw pro* 
expressed by adhesion to cure did not 
oZ of the kstorical refr any 
gions he grasps at oifasft- 
tales: New Age phenome- selves «id<rf tire rest of foe 
na. sects and cults, or wot* of God's hands. ^ 
aesthetic sensation. 

But ftenotkm flat man- gdf itvns vwtfam foe 
lcrwH Is possessed of a tion of knowledge banded 
spiritual faculty is proba- down among his people, 
My a fiction. What people an acquired tradition djs 
have, and what divides rived from foesamepmtt* 
them from foe rest of rial creation that mrormeg' 
creation, is foe capacity for fo*m abort - everything, 
reason and reflection. The largely pos*-Romata» 
tttijfti they Mn satisfy in notion that religion is 1 

many ways, some of which sentiafly a dimension 
may involve Tftigion. It is foe emotions would have, 
not however, foal men and seemed ridiculous to 
women have a reasoned or ancient world, 
emotional wri'nurfim to Jesus did not talk 
religion, but that they have beautiful feefings or 
inclinations '.foal they fulfilment of pw 
choose to express m refr dama to emotional eorfcjb- 
gkras terms- That is a very meat: he spoke about BMN 
Afferent matter. commands of God, and-foe 

People are enormoosfy acts of goodness which in 
adaptable. There are seem- this fife prepare us to 
rngty no social conditions receive the spiritual culture 
to winch, they carnet ad- in winch foe divine pres- 
bere, no lifestyle too radi- - cnce may be expressed. It is 
caOy dim- it is ofien said foe “otherness” of religion 
foal this or foat . • that is important 
manner offiving . — foe feet it is 
is “natural” — not “natural” to 
foe present enth- “be ndigious". 
usdasts for ecoto- We are prod- 
gy depict man- nets of our coo- 
kind as most at ted, so it « 
home in a pri- crudaflyupteu* 
mary environ- to work for foe 
meat of mart cultivation «f * 
simplicity. Thai personal and « 
is all largely fio collective context 
tionaL Virtually in whkht the 
everything flat conditions flowers of spirftnalfry may 
thought is artificial: focy. grow. In foe Christian un- 
are transient, in foe pro1 derstanding of foe world 
cess of permanent mere- men and women are batted 
atioo, foe products of to work with God in the 
perpetnal rnhural change, progressive development 

These ■ two emisda>- of foe phset Refigtous. 
ations ought not to prompt consciousness derives 
spiritual anomie. for they from our responsiveness to 
are closely in" corns- that caffing; not from any 
pffwtfay* an'Hi ^tfihiliKfrij- mwatehmlfy. 
view of mankind- Therefi- Or Etbmnt Norman it Ckap- 
gioos tradition that Christ lain of Christ CkaTtkCoHege, 
tunrity inherited always CnUrinji. < 

Bells strike sour note 
PLANS to install authentic 
bells in place of thetape- 
recorded peals that summon 
the congregation to a south 
Devon church have divided 
parishioners. ■ 

The vicar, the Rev Paul 
Abram, wants to install six 
be8s at & cost of £42,000 at the 
Holy Trinity church at 
Salcombe, which has existed 
for 154 years without the real 
thing. But sane of the congre¬ 
gation argue that real bells 
would be too loud or that the 

money should go to Thine 
World charities. A few i have 
left over the row. 

When the church was built 
the fotaiders hoped local busi¬ 
nesses would pay for bells bin 
the money never materialised 
Residents have now-raised 
almost all the sum needed 
and 16 bell-ringers have beer 
in training. But protests 
against the plan mean the 
matter will go to the Exetex 
diocese ecclesiastical court for 
a derision in the autumn. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT - 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
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Pioneering Russian surgeon sees himself as saviour of a nation disillusioned with politicians 

An eye to the future 
*HE! SvyatD- 
^vFdorov,74. 

M( 
Whig 2 ^USSia T 

mhr^¥kersare b 

S ^wicorrupt- 
•blea wealth is 
snare< out be- * 

fi£ ” ** to he 
his enthusiasm, 

rh* r3Li!i*“s °®ce in Moscow. 

sjffassras 
S!SS'“ -*23 3® *£? rest of the country. 
RuiS? Wesi* *ink that 
Kussus just spend their time 

MOSCOW FILE 

iy RICHARD 
BEESTON 

drinking vodka.” he said. “But 
that is not true. All people need is 
motivation... die knowledge that 
they will get something in return 
for their efforts. Then they will 
work hard by choice." 

To prove his point, he proudly 
shows visitors around his Eye 
Microsurgery Complex where 
daily profit figures are posted on 
the office noticeboard for the 
benefit of the 3,400 employees. 

mmunist joins party 
THE nnutti Queen's Birthday 

fiaiw95 been the ™ost 1JhncTlon on Moscow's 
dV/oEznc circuit. However, this 
year", wrty took an unexpected 
turn writhe surprise guest was 
fjent li Zyuganov, the leader of 
the j ssian Communist Party. 
„ j Practically mobbed bv 
Bnti diplomats in the embassy 

garden. The success of the Com¬ 
munists in recent elections in 
Eastern Europe has led many 
embassies to conclude that they 
are too important to ignore. But 
the British charm offensive may 
have been a little late. Mr Zyug¬ 
anov had already had breakfast 
with President Clinton when he 
visited Moscow last month. 

rwho are all share¬ 
holders. Although 
his home-grown 
concepts of eco¬ 
nomics may seem 
naive, they have 

!££ j struck a chord 
with the public, 
which has grown 
disillusioned with 

the Government and politicians. 
“We are becoming a nation 
incapable of producing anything 
because there is no incentive,” Dr 
Fyodorov said. “Instead, we sell 
off our natural resources and a 
small group of bureaucrats pock¬ 
ets the money. If this continues, in 
one or two generations we will be 
like Africa.” 

The eye surgeon first won 
acclaim when he developed artifi¬ 
cial lens implants in the 1960s. 
Then, he established an interna¬ 
tional reputation for pioneering 
eye operations, and today runs 12 
state-of-the-art hospitals across 
Russia and a floating surgery, 
now off Gibraltar. 

Three months ago. Dr Fyodo¬ 
rov decided to end his longstand¬ 
ing flirtation with politics when 
he established the Workers’ Self- 
Rule Party and announced his 
candidacy for President. Since 
then his grey hair and round face 

Svyatoslav Fyodorov cannot believe how blind Western leaders are regarding President Yeltsin 

have become a regular feature in 
newspapers and on television 
chat shows where he gives feisty 
performances. His attacks on an 
inefficient government have made 
him popular. 

“Russia is rich in oil. diamonds, 
gold, timber, but I have not seen 
one kopeck of it.” Dr Fyodorov 
said. “The only people who are 

thriving in Russia today are the 
gangsters, and JPresidentJ Yeltsin 
and [Prime Minister Viktor) Cher¬ 
nomyrdin are the biggest gang¬ 
sters of the lot." 

He calculates that he will be 
able to count on the support of 
more than two million satisfied 
former patients, as well as their 
families and much of Russia's 

medical community. Neverthe¬ 
less. lighting as an independent 
will be difficult. Dr Fyodorov said 
that pan of the problem was that 
Western leaders still treated Rus¬ 
sia's leadership with respect. 

“1 cannot believe how blind 
they are. 1 am prepared to give 
them free surgery to cure them of 
their short-sightedness," he said. 

Minister. 
courting 
favour 

HE HAS bungled the war in Che- 
chenia, been accused of gross incom¬ 
petence and caused the resignation of 
the most popular officer in the 
Russian Army, but General Pavel 
Grachev is far hum finished. 

The stocky Russian Defence Minis¬ 
ter has proved that when his back is 
against the wall be can pull off the 
impossible — in this instance, winning 
the annual “Top Hat" tennis tourna¬ 
ment staged this week in the Black Sea 
resort of Sochi The tournament, be¬ 
tween members of the ruling elite, has 
become a key’ indicator of who is in 
and who is out of favour with 
President Yeltsin. 

Among the contestants were Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Foreign Minister. Viktor 
Ilyushin, the main presidential advis¬ 
er. and a group of politicians dose to 
Mr Yeltsin. The final pined General 
Grachev against General Aleksandr 
Korzhakov, the head of die presiden¬ 
tial security service. 

Mr Yeltsin is expected to play the 
winner in Moscow when he returns 
from the summit of the Group of 
Seven leading industrialised nations. 
So far. General Grachev's only reward 
has been a tennis racket, but offidals 
predict a brighter future for him. 
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‘arlos wreaked 
terror to force 
lover’s release 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

CARLC the Jackal embarked 
on son of his most brutal 
attacks tut of love for a 
Germa voman rather than a 
bumin ommitroenl to revo¬ 
lution! rrman legal sources 
say the 'enezuelan-bom ter¬ 
rorist i ier arrest in France, 
fell in I<: with and stole away 
the gi lend of his main 
adjutar Johannes Weinreich, 
the exp ive expert 

the gii 
adjutar 
the exp 

Herr einreich, 48, i£ being 
interroj ed in a Berlin pris¬ 
on. haig been extradited 
from Ypen last month. He 
has bet charged with three 
barabiz attacks and partici¬ 
pating a missile attack at 
Orly ainrt in Paris. L . 

In I9t he helped, to set up 
the rad d Red Star bookshop 
in Fra: urt This served as a 
front k the terrorist Revolu¬ 
tionary Cells, which fire¬ 
bombs jerman brandies of 
Ameri l companies. Herr 
Weinie i Ml in love with 
Magcfa na Kopp. a photogra¬ 
pher v king in the shop. 

fn S *. the People* Ftont 
for th: iberation of Palestine 
deride t needed a European 
networJ and asked Carlos — 
real la e Qich Ramirez S6n- 
chez- o make the contacts. 
He kd the Revolutionary 
Cellsai t the Berlin prosecu¬ 
tors str, signed up Herr. 
Weine h for joint operations. 
In Jajary 1975, a German 

hired a Peugeot for the Pales¬ 
tinian missile .attack on an El 
AI airliner at Orly. The Ger¬ 
man authorities were con¬ 
vinced that man was Herr 
Weinreich and arrested him in 
1975. but he was bailed out by 
Frau Kopp and went under¬ 
ground. She then . fell for 
Carlos, and apparently her 
feelings were reciprocated. 
' In February 1982. the 
French police caught Frau 
Kopp with a carload of explo¬ 
sives and she was sentenced to 
four years'jail Carlos'opera¬ 
tions immediately changed di¬ 
rection. Instead erf working for 
the Palestinians, the KGB or 
the highest bidder, he acted on 
hisown'initiative to put maxi¬ 
mum pressure on France to 
freehis lover. 

Bombs were planted in 
France, in trains, stations and 
in central Paris. At least 14 
people died as a token of his 
love. In August 1983 Herr 
Weinreich smuggled 24kg of 
plastic explosives from East to 
West Berlin to blow up the 
French Cultural Centre; this 
was Carlos’s final blow 
against the French for his 
lover, and it was her former 
boyfriend who played the 
crucial role. She was freed in 
1985. joined Carlos in Damas¬ 
cus, and gave birth to their 
daughter Rosa. She now lives 
with his family in Venezuela. 
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Russian troops 
Poised to attack 
hristaw hid^mit 
RUSSIA) 
last night 
m southei 
guumen 
captive. 
President 
summit a 
industrial 
General ] 
Minister. 
only way 
in Budem ut 

I am ; 
who have 
their hani 
ofnegotia 
added th 
possible" 
Several u 
including 
unit, whj 
in Octobt 
hardliner 

Tass t 
Chechens 
people, n 
have die 
attack on 1 
bodies rs s 

least 117. 
Genen 

after a c i 
between F 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

^ anti-terrorist forces were 
I eparing io storm a hospital 

Russia where 100 Chechen 
* e holding 2X100- hostages 

after talks with. 
Yeltsin, who left for die 
■he Group of Seven leading 

nations in Nova Scotia. 
a^l Grachev, the Defence 
aid force seemed to be -ibe 
J^olve the three-day siege 

ot sure that the terrorists, 
ne blood of many, people on 
^ wiU surrender as a result 
Jons,"said che minister, who. 
t “use of force as soon as 
seemed the only option, 
ute are ready to t»vp action, 

former KGB’s Alpha 
1 stormed the White House 
1993 to quell a rebellion by 

P°rted yesterday that the 
tad released the bodies of SO 
st of whom were thought to 
of wounds suffered in the 
ie town on Wednesday. The 
ed the total death toll to at 

the con 
without 
Dzhokhi 
breakaw 
andresp 
has rare 
fighting 
er and 

[ Grachev's comments came 
py of fruitless negotiations 
Russian officials and the 
Uters led by Shamyl Basayev, 
stiando leader, who acted 
the consent of General 

Dudayev, the leader of 
y Chechenia. Cool, devout 
cted,by his men, Mr Basayev 
' been far from the frontline 
here his troops fought hard- 
more skilfully than other 

Chechen units. His skill even drew the 
admiration of his Russian foes, and 
Sergei Stepashin, head of Russian 
intelligence, recently described him as 
"the number one person in 
Chechenia". 

Mr Basayev came to prominence 
when he led a Chechen volunteer force 
to fight beside the Abfchazts in their 
separatist war with Georgia. He later 
baame the head of General Dudayev's 
bodyguards before his recent appoint¬ 
ment as commander of Chechen forces 
in the field. 

According to captured Chechen gun¬ 
men involved in the raid on 
Budennovsk, he is determined to 
avenge the loss of 11 members of his 
family, killed in the Russian assault on 
his hone village of Vedeno last month. 
His uncle; aunt, sister, brother-in-law 
and several nephews and nieces were 
killed in an action that appears to have 
turned a brilliant guerrilla command¬ 
er into a suicidal terrorist 

Yesterday the besieged Chechens 
repeated their threat to kill all the 
hostages and said they were prepared 
to die unless Russian troops were 
pulled out of Chechenia. The Russians 
offered the Chechens “any amount of 
money" and safe passage if they let the 
captives go. “We are dealing not with 
simple terrorists but with political 
terrorists,” said Mr Stepashin. “They 
have turned down offers of money and 
a plane. They did not agree to a 
proposal to withdraw 1,000 Russian 
troops from Chechenia in exchange for 
disarming 1.000 fighters and holding 
elections as planned in November." 

. Reporters invited into the hospital 

Fight to save boy 
and mute woman 
buried by quake 

By Reiter in egion, and our foreign staff 

Shamyl Basayev, the Chechen guerrilla leader, in the seized hospital 

for a news conference on Thursday 
said the Chechens had sufficient 
weapons to cause massive destruction 
and loss of life. They had divided the 
captives according to their age, size 
and strength, leaving women and 
children in the corridors but keeping 
about 200 men under guard in one 

ward. There did not appear ro be 
enough food and water for the captives. 

Russia’s Choice, the liberal opposi¬ 
tion party, is demanding the resigna¬ 
tion of General Grachev, Mr 
Stepashin and Viktor Yerin, the Interi¬ 
or Minister, for gross negligence in not 
preventing die attack in the first place. 

FRESH aftershocks shook 
western Greece yesterday as 
rescue workers in Egion strug¬ 
gled to free two survivors — a 
boy and a wheelchair-bound 
mute woman — buried for 
more than 36 hours in a block 
of flats destroyed by Thurs¬ 
day’s earthquake. 

A quake measuring 4.3 on 
the Richter scale struck north¬ 
ern Crete yesterday and seis¬ 
mologists issued a wamign 
a bout another major tremor in 
this western coastal town as 
the death toll rose to 20. 
Rescue teams dug out the 
bodies of five more French 
tourists at the Eliki Hotel. 

The dead victims, ten 
French tourists, nine Greeks 
and one Italian woman, were 
in the hotel or block of flats. 
More than 60 people were 
injured, many seriously, by 
the quake. 90 miles west of 
Athens in the Gulf of Corinth. 

Swiss and Greek rescue 
teams fought heat, exhaustion 
and time to free the two Greek 
survivors, but admined that 
progress was slow. The dis¬ 
covery of the survivors raised 
hopes that up to ten missing 
people, including two French 
tourists, might still be alive. 

Rescuers said that tunnel¬ 
ling through the debris of the 
block of dates was laborious 
and tiring. “We’re advancing 
very slowly with hammers 
and chisels. No machinery. 
WeYe afraid the vibrations 
will bring down the whole 
area." said Thierry Angeretas. 
a member of the Swiss team. 

The boy has been identified as 
Andreas Boadanos. eight. 
“The problem' is that we can 
talk to him but we don’t know 
his exact location ” said Beat 
Kraettli, the Swiss team 
spokesman. "Sometimes he 
talks logically, but sometimes 
he hallucinates. That means 
he's suffering from dehydra¬ 
tion. We must get him out as 
soon as possible. There is a 
clanger he may die." 

In another pan of the col¬ 
lapsed building, workers were 
trying to reach Maria Elvira 
Frangonikolopoulou. a men¬ 
tally retarded woman con¬ 
fined to a wheelchair. 

“Dogs detected a second 
person alive " Mr Angeretas 
told reporters yesterday, just 
after Ms Frangonikolopoulou 
was located, although at that 
stage they did not know who it 
was. 

"We hit a wall and he hit 
back. We hit three rimes and 
he hit back three rimes. He. or 
maybe she. is moaning but 
can’t talk We’re trying to find 
ways to rescue him." he said. 
The rescuers Jaier established 
that the person they had found 
was a woman who was unable 
to speech. 

The quake caused wide¬ 
spread destruction throughout 
the western Greek region near 
the port city of Patras. More 
than 15.000 people slept out¬ 
side on Thursday night and 
officials distributed blankets, 
rents and beds. There were no 
immediate reports of casual¬ 
ties in Crete. 

Poisoned politics of Vitrolles catches up with Le Pen’s deputy 
Fseoj i Charles Bremner 
IN TROLJLES, PROVENCE 

BRUNO MEGRET, who shocked 
or deligl ed France last weekend, 
stood ou ide a Provencal cemetery 
and surv yed his gleaming Renault 
with a i d shrug. The tract had 
been sn shed in with a sledge¬ 
hammer They just did that to me 
in broad laylight 1 have to be very 
careful stout where I go now,” he 
said. Th< sabotage was testimony to. 
die vena ious moodl in. this town of 

40,000 just northwest of Marseilles 
since M Megret 46. the No 2 in 
Jean-Marie Le Pen’s National 
Front stunned politicians by surg¬ 
ing ahead in the mayoral contest 

His surprise score of 43 per cent 
15 points ahead erf Jean-Jacques 
An glade, die Socialist incumbent 
was the biggest hi the swing to 
candidates from the anti-immigra¬ 
tion party which swept the Mediter¬ 
ranean coast and other areas in last 
week’s first round of council elec¬ 
tions. While the Front scored 

strongly in Toulon, Marseilles and 
Nice and will have hundreds of 
counrillors across the country, it is 
only in VrtroUes that the pariah 
party has a real chance of taking 
over a town hall In the event of 
victory, M M egret a senior civil 
servant whose degrees indude an 
MSc. from Berkeley, will be wed 
placed to succeed M he Pen. 66. 

A coastal new town that has 
erupted around a village under the 
bluffs of die Provence foothills, 
VrtroUes, which Hes next to Mar¬ 

seilles airport, boasts neat housing 
estates, palm and pine-lined ave¬ 
nues and a giant shopping centre. 
Vitrolles is also a name in sport, 
thanks to its handball team, which 
was European champion in 1993 
and whose members dominate 
France’s new world champion side. 
The town also offers a prime 
example of the cocktail of unem¬ 
ployment, crime and immigration 
which helped M Le Pen score 15 per 
cent in the presidential election. “Of 
course we picked the Front 

Vitrolles is afraid and they are the 
only ones who can stop it,” said 
Delphine. a flower seller at the 
market on Place Nelson Mandela. 
“We have been burgled and our car 
stolen over the past year. You don) 
have to look for to know it's the 
Arabs.” A few yards away. Karim, 
an African jewellery seller, said that 
he would fear for ms life if the Front 
took over. 

The Mayor is still trying to make 
sense of last Sunday’s results. He 
has appealed, without success, to 

the beaten conservative candidate, 
to join him in a “Republican Front" 
against M Megret 

Resentment towards immigrants 
was deemed by many to be the 
message behind M Megret’s cam¬ 
paign ploy. This was the delivery to 
thousands of residents of a bar of 
soap, accompanied by the Front's 
call to “Let’s give Vitrolles a 
complete dean-our*. He said: “That 
was just to give people a laugh. 
They like a good laugh in 
Provence.” 

‘Blockade’ 
fears for 
Gibraltar 

Madrid: Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, will meet 
Javier Solaria, his Spanish 
counterpan. in Madrid on 
Monday in discuss Gibraltar's 
future as Spain takes over the 
presidency of the European 
Union (Edward Owen writes). 

Joe Bossaruj. the Rock's 
Chief Minister, believes the 
Spanish authorities intend to 
delay visitors heading for Gi¬ 
braltar for hours in a new car 
park near the border, under 
the pretew of search ins for 
contraband goods. “They are 
just repeating Franco’s block¬ 
ade strategy.” he said. 

Number’s up for 
Chinese pirate 
Hong Kong: A Chinese nat¬ 
ional is io be charged with 
piracy for the L*tt).D00 rob¬ 
bery from a hijacked jcifoil 
tin's week. Macau police re¬ 
trieved £320,000 and arrested 
one of their officers. Hong 
Kong television said six people 
had been arrested Police 
identified numbers cailed 
from a mobile telephone left 
by the pirates. fKeuier) 

Khmer Rouge 
suspect held 
Phnom Penh: One of six 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas be¬ 
lieved to be responsible for 
killing two Britons, Dominic 
Chappell and Tina Dominy, 
and an Australian. Kellie Wil¬ 
kinson. after they were am¬ 
bushed on the road to Siha- 
noukville last year has been 
arrested, a senior Cambodian 
police official said. (AFPl 

Tourists rapt by 
Reichstag plan 
Berlin: Art-loving tourists 
flocked here to await today's 
the wrapping of the Reichstag 
by Christa the Bulgarian- 
American artist, whose parcel 
project has flattered Berliners 
but disappointed Helmut 
Kohl, the Chancellor (Roger 
Boyes writes). It will stay 
under wraps for two weeks. 
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Yeltsin snubbed 
over demand for 

economic role 
From Michael Binyon in Halifax nova scotia 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN ar¬ 
rived in Halifax Nova Scotia, 
yesterday to be told by his 
summit partners that they did 
not yet consider Russia ready 
to join the economic disci¬ 
plines of the G7 group of 
leading industrial nations. 

In a review of economic 
reform in Russia before Mr 
Yeltsin’s arrival, Western 
leaders made it clear that they 
would rebuff Moscow's at¬ 
tempts to be included from the 
start in all the economic, as 
well as political, discussions at 
future summits. 

John Major told his part¬ 
ners that tite time was not yet 
right for Russian membership 
of G7. “We look for pro¬ 
grammes of economic co-oper¬ 
ation with Russia, but their 
ultimate entry will depend on 
economic reform.” Similar 
sentiments were expressed by 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, and other G7 
leaders. 

Western concern over con¬ 
tinued fighting in Chechenia 
also dominated the review of 
Russia's progress. The leaders 
underlined the importance of 
dialogue with Moscow, but 
said the failure to halt the 
fighting in the Caucasus 
would inevitably cast a shad¬ 
ow over East-West relations. 

“We are concerned at the 
brutality of their actions in 
Chechenia," one official said. 
The European Union had 
already deferred action on a 

broad trade agreement with 
Russia, pending satisfaction 
with what Moscow was doing 
to quell the conflict. 

Mr Yeltsin arrived with his 
wife, Naina, and Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister. looking relaxed and 
vigorous. He shook hands 
with sdtooldhildren before 
making a formal arrival in 
Halifax. He was presented, as 
all tiie G7 leaders were, with 
an eagle’s feather by Chief Ben 
Siiliboy, a descendant of the 
Mic Mac Indians, the Native 
American tribe that lived in 
Nova Scotia before English 
and French colonists arrived. 

SUMMIT 

Mr Yeltsin is hoping for a 
pledge from the G7 that it will 
continue to underpin Russia’s 
economic reforms. More im¬ 
portant for Moscow, however, 
is the chance for Russia to be 
included in the political deci¬ 
sions being taken here, espe¬ 
cially on Bosnia, the reform of 
international organisations, 
and financial help for Ukraine 
to decommission the nuclear 
reactors at CheraobyL 

Mr Yeltsin will also use his 
day in Canada to impress on 
tiie West the danger of unilat¬ 
erally extending Nam mem¬ 
bership to Easmm Europe 

and of Nato military actions in 
Bosnia undertaken without 
consultation with Moscow. 

Two issues in which Russia 
has a deep interest in closer co¬ 
operation with the West are 
crime and nuclear smuggling. 
Moscow has been angered by 
what it says was a German 
“sting" operation last year to 
entire smugglers into carrying 
nudear material to the West 
as a way of underlining lax 
security standards in Russia. 
President Yeltsin is likely to 
insist that controls are still as 
stringent as ever. 

Mr Yeltsin is ready to offer 
the help of Russian security 
services to combat drug smug¬ 
gling. money laundering and 
the recent extension of Rus¬ 
sian mafia organisations to 
the West. Police chiefs in 
Western Europe have given 
warnings of a powerful new 
international network of 
organised crime syndicates, 
often led by Russians. 
□ Moscow: The State Duma, 
Russia’s lower house of parlia¬ 
ment yesterday demanded 
that President Yeltsin return 
immediately to Moscow from 
Canada to tadde the hostage 
crisis in southern Russia. 

The demand was made in a 
non-binding resolution that 
also asked Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, the Prime Minister, to 
head the talks with the 
Chechen hostage-takers be¬ 
sieged in the hospital at 
Budennovsk. (Reuter) 

President Chirac, with John Savage, right, the Premier of Nova Scotia, pleases the crowds with an election-style walkabout in Halfftx 

Leaders ring the changes in the Big Top 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE circus wait to the circus yester¬ 
day. The G7 leaders, joined in the 
afternoon by President Yeltsin, left 
Bosnia, growth strategies and curren¬ 
cy fluctuations on the negotiating 
table and strolled down to a tent on the 
waterfront for a special performance 
of the Cirque du Solefl. a colourful 
whirl of acrobatics, dance, theatre and 
music that is ooe of Canada's prize 
cultural exports. 

Apart from the circus, there has 
been little soleil in Halifax although 
that has not stopped the impromptu 
street parties and the hardy display of 
shorts and T-shirts to remind the 
visitors this is officially summer. Nor 

has tiie watery light filtering in from. 
the grey Atlantic hampered tite lead¬ 
ers' carefully staged walkabouts: the 
unexpected sound of cheering and the 
sight of waving flags was tiie political 
tonic so many urgently needed. 

President Clinton was inevitably the 
star. He arrived first on Thursday, 
stepped off tiie ferry, crossed over to 
the crowd of squealing spectators and 
immediately scooped up the startled 
Kaylee Berghmd, four, delighting her 
aunt and alarming the hovering Secret 
Service. His wife Hillary has been just 
as big a hit and the talk of the. town 
has been her elegance, sophistication 
and her outfit breathlessly described 
as “a wonderful tailored pink blazer 
and slim skirt very QianeHike”. John 
Major has also endeared himself to 

the crowds, shaking hands, exchang¬ 
ing pleasantries and surprising a few 
visiting English tourists. 

Britain’s heartfelt support for Cana¬ 
dian fishermen in the dispute with - 
Spain has oot been forgotten, and 
Brian Tobin, tiie Fisheries Minister, 
came to Hafifex to greet the Prime 
Minister. He. like the other leaders, 
accepted a ceremonial eagle feather, a 
reminder that Nova Scotia was origi-r 
nally the land of the Mic Mac Indians. 

President Chirac, radiating bonho¬ 
mie and political seif-confidence like a 
Newfoundland lighthouse in the fog 
beamed as pipers played Scottish 
tones. He guffawed at polite bans 
mots fay protocol officials. Tite French 
leader appeared deaf to the chanting 
of “No nukes" by some of tiie earnest 

environmentalists trying vainly to. 
uttrart attention to their rival Other 
Economic Summit 

Helmut KohL the German Chancel¬ 
lor, astonished everyone withfris bulk, 
his breety authority and his inprotnp- 
tn derision to go for a we-hour 
harbour cruise on a ketch. 

Tbe most Bottom figure fas been 
Jacques Saucer. Almost nobidy here, 
has recbgmsed the Preside** of the 
European Commission, fev know 
much about the EU. and hardly any 
more have been able to identify 
Luxembourg. Stffl. on the assanption 
that he must be famous ashe was 
carrying an eagle feather and he band 
had struck op when he landed, they 
dutifaDy pushed forward their 
autograph books. ’ 

O J. struggles to pull on bloodied gloves 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

FOR only the second time in 
his six-month trial. O. J. Simp¬ 
son was allowed id approach 
the jury in a potentially crucial 
episode yesterday. Wearing 
latex inner gloves, he pulled 
over them the blood-stained 
leather gloves his accusers 
daim link him to the murders 
of his wife. Nicole Brown 
Simpson, and her companion, 
Ronald Goldman. 

At first, they did not appear 
to fit Grimacing and mutter¬ 
ing “too tight too tight”, the 
former American footballer 

and actor struggled with the 
left glove, found at the murder 
scene, and made heavy wea¬ 
ther of the right one. which the 
defence says was planted in 
his grounds to frame him. 

Eventually Mr Simpson 
had the gloves on with room to 
spare at his fingertips. Chris¬ 
topher Darden, prosecuting, 
suggested his struggle had 
been play-acting. But Johnnie 
Cochran, defending, said af¬ 
terwards that Mr Simpson 
“would be a great actor if he 
could act his hands larger”. 

r? $ 

O. J. Simpson wearing the crucial evidence yesterday 

Luxor tomb 
on display 

Cairo: The pharaonic tomb of 
Queen Nefertari. reputed to 
be the most beautiful In 
Egypt, is to open to the public 
after nine years of restoration, 
the country's Antiquities De¬ 
partment said yesterday. 

The tomb of King Raineses 
IPs favourite wife, discovered 
in 1904 in the southern town 
of Luxor, has never gone on 
show to- the public but will 
open m the next few days, the 
department said. The Paul 
Getty Institute started restora¬ 
tion work on the damaged 
tomb in 1986. (AFP) 

From Jonathan Mjbrsky in hong kong 
' . *■ -9 .• —■ 

AS A reward to Britain for 
agreeing to Peking's terms for 
a Court of Final Appeal in 
Hong Kong, Qian Qichen. tiie 
Foreign Minister, will visit 
London in October. 

The Foreign Office yester¬ 
day confirmed Mr Qian’s 
acceptance of a British invita¬ 
tion, open since last July. 

Although the British and 
Chinese Foreign Ministers are 
obliged by a 1991 memoran¬ 
dum of understanding to meet 
twice a year, Mr Qian and 
Douglas Hurd have met only 

twice since ,that. No .^senior 
Chinese official faas-betfa to 
London since November 1992 
when Zfcru Rongji, a pofeburo 
standing committee member, 
issued a warning that tiie 
validity of the J984 British- 
Chinesc joint declaration had. 
been undermined by plans for 
constitutional change at the 
colony .announced by Chris 
Patten, tiie Hong; Kang 
Governor. .* .y- •••* - •.*'* 
_ Last November, after .foe 
British Government had.of¬ 
fered Pekmg fontfinff'agree- 

. mods for rite new aiport. Mr 
Qian said he might come to 
Britainvevemually. at only, 
whai he had seen “eperete" 
'sighs of further British 
cooperation. 

•These came last week with 
the British concesskn to Pe¬ 
king^ demand that tie Court 
of* Final Appeal, wijch Mr 
Patten and other officials here 
bad insisted must cone into 
being before foe Cheese rc- 
smtiption erf power ot July 1. 
1997. be established only on 
that date. * 

Renewing your home insurance? 1,000 Makers 

If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
Yon will know how expensive home insurance can 

be -particularly if your insurance company is also 
having to insure younger, less careful householders. 
Thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or over you can benefit 
from Saga Homecare - a superior household 
insurance that’s only available to mature, responsible 
people like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 

genuine savings over other policies, while giving you 

cover that fully protects your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal soon, 

or if you would simply like to find out how much 

you could save with Saga Homecare, call us today - 

free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a lower 

price within 2 months of taking out Saga Homecare, 
we’ll refund you tiie difference. (This applies to new 

customers only). 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Saga Services Lid would like 10 send you infomaiion about services 

provided by other Saga companies and may pass details to these 
companies to enable them to do so. 

Name (MrfMrt/Miss) __Initial_ 

Address 

Postcode. 

Date of birth Mr I 

Telephone No. 

Mrs/Miss 

No. of 
bedrooms 

Policy 
Renewal Date _ 

-type of Property: 

Detached House: O Semi - detached House: 

Terraced House: O Detached Bungalow: 

Semi - detached Bungalow: D Flat/Maisonette: 

Other Please specify: [_ 

HO 1061 

l .5 
-- a1;1 * • * * **> 

j . ■ **v K' »• 

• Exclusively for people aged 50 or 
over. 

• Cover is comprehensive and low cost. 

• Free Saga Assist service - 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline. 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

• Free pen with your quotation. 

• Low Excesses. 

Call us today! 
Lines open today 9am - 4pm 

For your free no obligation quote 
and a free Saga pen, simply call as 
gn the number below.We will be 
pleased to answer any questions 
you have on Saga Homecare. —.3MR§aHS 

0800 414 525 ext.1061 
Alternatively, send this coupon to us in an envelope - you do 
not need a stamp: Saga Services Limited. FREEPOST731. 
Middelburg Square. Folkestone. Kent CT20 1BR _yP 

Approximately When was h boils ? 

Pie 1920 O 19 JO-1945 D 1946-1979 □ 1980-Preseffl □ 
Please tick ctic type of cover for Baiklwg Caver D 

which you wpukflflce a quotation: Home Conn-ms Cover O 

Answer YES to the following and yon could save up to 15$ 
on your Contents premium. 

Docs your home have an annually , — 
maintained burglar alarm? Yes U No LI 

Is a 5-lever mortise lock fined to the ri 
firm! exit door? Yes LJ No LJ 

Are all other external doors filled with n r—i 
key-opcraied locks for bolts? Yes LJ No U 

Arc secure key-a penned locks fitted to 
all accessible windows? Yes Q No O 

Are you an active member of 
a Police Approved Neighbourhood , 
Watch Scheme? * YesU NoLJ 

(It s mean, it’s moody and it’s part three.) 

a ronce Approved neigrtbournooo , 
Watch Scheme? * YesU NoLJ 

For insurance oulised buildings, chose or aoo-standanl construction, flats 
and milsoneiics. Or ir yoc are the landlord of the propen y to be insured, 
please telephone 0800 414 525 ext 1061 for your qnote or tick the boa for 
further derails Q 

Tomorrow, collect part three of 1,000 Makers of the 

Cinema, our unique 8-part series that builds to a fascinating 

and definitive history of films and film-makers. 

Week by week, meet the meo and women who have 

made tiie greatest films of the century. 

Directors, writers, stars, composers and cameramen 

From Isabelle Adjani to Fred Zmnemann, we tell yon 

about their lives and the great films they comriboted to. 

«11T'Jf: Yff-'Ijr.TI .rv.TO'm.'A rrn 

of the 1,000 Makerssofi-fite £mema* . 

See part tims^ MS Sncf eat how yon can buy t 

videos of tiie ever made. 

Oily in 
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Plus: $py! He betrayed his country for the cney - lots of it 

The gripping story of America’s greatest traitor starts tomorrow 
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‘I’m happy about the offensive. We’re willing to pay the price’ 
FROM StacySuluvan 

LN SARAJEVO 

SARAJEVANS awoke to a curious 
mixture of dread and hope yesterday- 
dread at the fanuiBar sound of artil¬ 
lery. mortar and gunfire In the hills 
around their homes, but hope that this 
time the fighting might bring a change 
of fortune for the besieged aty. 

Resklents had deserted the streets 
and took cover in their homes. The dty 
looked as if it had been abandoned, 
with shops and businesses shut Only 
a few armoured vehicles sped through 
the empty streets, in contrast to 
Thursday morning when the roads 
were packed with anxious people 
crowding shops to stock up on food. 
As reports of the fighting were given 

by the first wounded government 
soldiers being brought to hospital 
from the frontlines early yesterday, 
many Sarajevans seemed jubilant that 
Bosnian forces appeared to be making 
an attempt to ease pressure on a city 
which has been under siege for more 
than three years. 

With the last supply route into the 
capital, as wetl as die supply tumid, 
closed by government forces to civil¬ 
ians. Sarajevo has been without water, 
electricity and gas for nearly a month. 
A few hours after the fighting began, a 
shell slammed into Kosevo hospital, 
killing two patients and seriously 
wounding three others. A rocket hit 

the Fbreign Ministry, dose to the 
Presidency in the dty centre. Sporadic 
shelling of the dty continued through- 
out the day, but most of the explosions 
were tm the front lines in the hills 
overlooking Sarajevo. 

“I’m not scared at alL I’m thrilled.** 
said Zeba Lacevic, a middle-aged 
resident in the Old Town who has a 
son fighting on the front lines. The 
situation must stop and the time is 
now. We must trust ourselves because 
we have learnt that we can't rely on 
Others.” she said, referring to the 
foiled Nations which has been able to 
do linle for Sarajevo residents in 
recent weeks. 

Even though an attempt to lift the 
siege would result in heavy military 
and civilian casualties, residents said 

that ihey supported their army’s 
efforts. Walking down a deserted 
street carrying a sack of infusion 
tubes. Zelimir Siojkovich, 26, who 
works at the hospital, said: T*m happy 
about foe offensive. After three years 
we’re willing to pay the price." 

Residents seemed to echo the senti¬ 
ment of President Izetbegovic who 
accused foe UN of prolonging foe 
suffering of his people when announc¬ 
ing foe attempt to "prevent foe further 
strangulation of the dty” on Bosnian 
television on Thursday night 

Thank God that it has finally 
started. We’Ve ail been sitting at home 
waiting for something,” said Tanja. 
29, a mother, from her flat in foe Old 
Town. "We want the end and it doesn’t 
matter in what way." 

US votes for extra 
Bosnia troops 

but refuses to pay 

Serbs may 
not free 

rest of UN 

By James Bone and Martin Fletcher 

BRITAIN and the United 
States dashed in the United 
Nations Security Goundl yes¬ 
terday over the financing of 
British and other European 
reinforcements for foe UN 
force in Bosnia-Hercegovina. 

As the confrontation flared 
in New York, a humiliated 
President Clinton had to tel] 
his fellow world leaders in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, that he 
could not deliver foe dollars 
required to strengthen foe UN 
operation after Republican 
leaders in Congress sent him a 
message saying that they 
would not pay for foe build¬ 
up. 

The Security Council voted 
yesterday to authorise foe 
deployment of up to 12^00 
extra peacekeepers in Bosnia 
to form a Rapid Reaction 
Force to protect the UN “blue 
helmets" already there. 

The United States support¬ 
ed the resolution only after 
making clear that it would not 
pay its normal 31 per cent 
share of the estimated $414 
million (£258 million} cost of 
the new UN troops over the 
first six months. 

The controversy arose an 
Thursday when foe Republi¬ 
can leaders of Congress said 
they would not help to pay for 
the planned UN Rapid Reac¬ 
tion Rrrce being set up by 
Britain, France • and The 
Netherlands. The Republi¬ 
cans’ announcement outi^ed 
Britain and France. President 
Chirac had met the Republi¬ 
can leaders in Washington cm 
Wednesday. Eager to deploy 
the new force as quickly as 
possible, France called a Sec¬ 
urity Council vote for the 

middle of the night on a 
resolution authorising the new 
troops. The measure was 
passed 13-0, with Russia and 
China abstaining. 

The United States said it 
would support foe resolution 
if “the modalities of financing" 
were determined later. Made¬ 
leine Albright, the US Ambas¬ 
sador, said: “We vote in 
favour of this resolution on the 
dear understanding that, by 
doing so, we are not incurring 
any direct financial 
obligation." 

Britain insisted, neverthe¬ 
less, that the new force should 
be financed through the nor¬ 
mal UN peacekeeping budget, 
of which foe British Govern¬ 
ment pays 6 per cent British 
officials tried to throw the 
financing question over to foe 
General Assembly, where the 

United States does not hold a 
veto as it does on foe Security 
Council 
. Sir David Haimay, Britain's 
Ambassador, noted that it was 
the 185-nation General Assem¬ 
bly — not the 15-nation Sec- 
urity Council — that bore 
responsibility for finances 
under the UN Charter. He 
stod that Boutros Boutros 
Ghali, foe Secretary-General, 
had recommended that the 
cost of die reinforcements 
should be considered “an ex- 

EdJ^under foe^normal UN 
peacekeeping budget 

Daring dinner at foe summ¬ 
it of foe Group of Seven 
leading industrialised nations. 

Mr Clinton admitted that 
Congress was blocking Ameri¬ 
can funding for foe expanded 
UN operation. The dinner was 
thrown into turmoil. Euro¬ 
pean officials could not say 
who would pick up America's 
share of the cost if Mr Clin¬ 
ton's “consultations" with 
Congress fail. They insisted 
foat foe new force would be 
deployed regardless, support¬ 
ed by voluntary contributions 
if necessary. 

Officials were also dis¬ 
mayed at the encouragement 
this transparent disunity 
among the world's leading 
nations would give to the 
Bosnian Serbs, and at this 
latest example of America's 
Mure to support foe allies’ 
peacekeeping efforts. The 
Americans have pressed us for 
a long time for a more robust 
performance in Bosnia. We 
introduce a more robust ele¬ 
ment then find the Americans 
cannot pay," one European 
diplomat said. 

As foe largest contributor of 
new troops, Britain will be foe 
biggest loser if foe Americans 
refuse to finance the expan¬ 
sion of foe peacekeeping force 
in Bosnia. 

Publicly, foe G7 leaders 
sought to play down the rift 
John Major said there was “a 
complete understanding that 
foe Americans have a techni¬ 
cal-problem". Veteran diplo¬ 
mats could not, however, 
remember any occasion when 
an American President had 
been so blatantly undercut 
while on the international 
stage. 

monitors 
From Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

ZN ATHENS 

FEARS were growing yester¬ 
day that the Bosian Serbs may 
backtrack on their promise to 
free 15 United Nations moni¬ 
tors still being held hostage in 
retaliation for last month’s 
Nato airstrikes. 

Geras imos Arsenis, the 
Greek Defence Minister who 
helped to persuade Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
leader, to free foe other UN 
hostages, said yesterday that 
foe massive offensive laun¬ 
ched by the Muslim-led Bosni¬ 
an Government around Sara¬ 
jevo may dash hopes that the 
monitors will soon be freed. 

“We hope the remaining 
hostages wall be freed. On foe 
other hand, we have a re¬ 
sumption of fighting and I 
cant hide my concern that this 
process will not go through.” 
Mr Arsenis said. He and 
Karolos Papoulias, the Greek 
Fbreign Minister, went to the 
Bosnian Serb base at Pale two 
weeks ago to tty to mediate an 
end to the hostage crisis. 

The 15 monitors still being 
held are seen as being espe¬ 
cially vulnerable because their 
duties emailed helping to 

Leading article, page 19 A shell explodes on the Pale-Sarajevo road as Bosnian troops confront Serb forces 

Rejuvenated Muslims seek to break stranglehold 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT s'-• i.-Jdt i VJL4 

he Bosnian Government 
as taken its boldest gamble 
nee the war in Bosnia- 
lenegovina began. The sue- 
•ss or failure of the present 
peration to break foe Serb 
old over the supply routes 
do Sarajevo wiU dictate 
iture options. 
If the Government forces 

in create a secure corridor 
no foe capital, and drive a 
yute from Sarajevo all me 
av toTuzla in foe north, they 
rffi achieve a significant nub- 
ay victory. They will also 

strike a psychological blow 
against the Serbs, who for 
most of foe war have enjoyed 
foe advantage of -being the 
best equipped, best trained 
and most tactically skilled of 
tiiq warring factions. 

For foe first time, foe large¬ 
ly Muslim-dominated Bosni¬ 
an Government Army, foe 
BiH, is taking on the Sobs era 
a huge scale and proving that 
after three years of being 
regarded as a ragtag band 
who had to share their 
Kalashnikovs, they are now- 

better disciplined and moti¬ 
vated. Their military hard¬ 
ware is still limited, but they 
have foe advantage in man¬ 
power. with 92£00 soldiers, 
including about 40,000 irreg¬ 
ulars, compared with foe Bos¬ 
nian Serb Army of 75,000, 
which is stretched to foe limit 

of Bosnia. If the Serbs have to 
reinforce positions around 
Sarajevo with brigades from 
other parts of Bosnia, they 
could leave gaps in their 
defensive lines. 

There are a number of 
strategic Serb-held locations 
where the Muslims, often 

backed by Croat artillery, 
have been focusing smaller 
attacks in foe past six to nine 
months. If the Sarajevo opera¬ 
tion is successful foe BIH 
would have to maintain a 
huge force in foe area to keep 
the Serbs at bay. But foe BiH 
may also keep up the momen¬ 
tum by switching resources to 
these other areas. 

The key areas of interest to 
the Bosnian Government in¬ 
clude foe Posavena corridor, 
foe thin strip of territory in the 
northeast which runs from 
Serbia, via the Serb-con¬ 
trolled town of Brcka on to 
the Serb Krajina enclave in 

Croatia. The Muslims and 
Croats jointly have attacked 
this vital Serb supply route 
ever since Brdco was seized by 
the Serbs in one of the first 
operations of foe war. 

Unusually for Bosnia, this 
is flat terrain which is excel¬ 
lent for tank manoeuvres and 
the Serbs have held foe ad¬ 
vantage. The MusfinvCroax 
assaults have hardly changed 
foe front tines, although foe 
corridor at its narrowest point 
is stfll less than five miles. 

If the Bosnian Government 
Army, aided by Croat guns, 
could dose this route, it would 
cut off supplies to Krajina and 

the Serb-held towns in north¬ 
west Bosnia such as Bfliac 
and Banja Luka. 

The other area where the 
BiH might want to reinforce 
for a concerted attack is in foe 
Serb stronghold of Ozren in 
foe north. The BIH has previ¬ 
ously tried to seize a strategic 
road that runs along foe 
southern end of the region to 
secure a supply route from 
Tuzla to Zenica, both Muslim 
cities. All attempts have 
failed, but a rejuvenated BiH 
might feel more confident 
about taking on the Serbs in 
foe Posavena corridor and 
Ozren. 

guide Nato jets to their targets 
during airstrikes. Dr Karadzic 
said on Tuesday, when the 
previous group of British hos¬ 
tages were freed, that the 
monitors could not be released 
then for unexplained “techni¬ 
cal reasons", but that they 
would go free within days. 

Mr Papoulias also ex¬ 
pressed fears about the reper¬ 
cussions of foe battle for 
Sarajevo. “If the Muslim 
build-up continues, we should 
be worried. It will be a war of 
total horror," he said. 

The mission by Mr 
Papoulias and Mr Arsenis to 
Pale has been hailed in Athens 
as a success for Greek media- j 
tion. It is believed, however, ! 
foat President Milosevic of , 
Serbia was initiaily deeply ! 
unhappy about the ministers’ 
intervention, because he want¬ 
ed to be seen in foe West as foe 1 
man responsible for winning 
foe freedom of the hostages. 

"Greece has excellent ties 
with Pale and can intervene in 
a way other countries cannot." 
Mr Papoulias said. “We decid¬ 
ed to use these ties to help foe 
hostages ” It is unclear what 
Greece can do to help foe , 
remaining hostages, who j 
come from 12 countries. 

Schengen 
zone to 
expand 

Brussels: The Nordic Union 
and the Schengen group of 
European Union states agreed 
terms yesterday for an effect¬ 
ive merger, clearing the way 
for abolition of border controls 
from foe Mediterranean to the 
Arctic. 

Ministers from foe Nordic 
states and Belgium, which 
holds the presidency of the 
ten-nation Schengen group, 
adopted a memorandum set¬ 
ting out a framework foat will 
allow Denmark, Finland and 
Sweden to be hilly integrated 
into foe Schengen zone with¬ 
out sacrificing a 40-year tradi¬ 
tion of open borders with 
Norway and Iceland. 

Bjorn Wesfo, the Danish 
Justice Minister, said that foe 
agreement was a "significant 
breakthrough” and made a 
merger of foe two passport- 

' free zones only a matter of 
time. (AFP) 

Protest delays 
new commander 
Kishinev: Hundreds of 
women protesting at the resig¬ 
nation of General Aleksandr 
Lebed, head of foe Russian 
Mfh Army in Moldavia's sepa¬ 
ratist Dnesir republic, blocked 
the runway at Tiraspol airport 
and prevented an aircraft 
carrying his successor from 
landing. (Reuter)) 

Tanzania halts 
Burundi exodus 
Bujumbura: Tanzanian 
troops prevented up to 10.000 
Rwandan war refugees from 
crossing the border out of 
troubled northeastern Burun¬ 
di. UN officials said. It was 
unclear what led to foe exodus 
from Mugano camp, only a 
few miles from the Tanzania 
border. (Reuter) 

Call for bomb 
tests in Paris 
Tokyo: Makiko Tanaka, the 
Japanese Science Minister, at¬ 
tacked France’s decision to 
resume nuclear testing and 
said it should detonate its 
weapons in suburban Paris 
rather than the South Pacific. 
She thought the tests were for 
boosting French esteem rather 
than safety. (Reuter) 

Pensioners die 
in coach crash 
Tarragona: Thirteen elderly 
people were killed and 21 
others were injured when a 
tourist coach and a trailer 
lorry collided head-on in east¬ 
ern Spain. The coach was 
taking more than 40 pension¬ 
ers rack to Valencia after a 
three-day holiday in an Ebro 
nature park. (Reuter) 

Bakhtiar killers 
jailed for life 
Paris: A French court sen¬ 
tenced six Iranians in absentia 
to life imprisonment for their 
role in the 1991 murder of Sha- 
pour Bakhtiar, the lare Shah's 
last Prime Minister. The six, 
who include Farydoun Boyer- 
ahmndi. 42, and Muhammad 
Azadi. 35. are m hiding or 
abroad. (Reuter) 
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Richard I, Richard II, Richard 
UI, Richard. Cliff. This 
order of entries from Cham¬ 

bers Biographical Dictionary 
should have prepared avid perus¬ 
ers of reference works for today’s 
elevation of Richard. Cliff to the 
ranks of the knighted. 

Here, at last, is a man from the 
modem cultural establishment 
who can safely be admitted to 
Buckingham Palace without the 
slightest fear that he may greet the 
Queen with a kiss or subsequently 
toss his award back over the gates 
in churlish protest at some act of 
policy. 

Here instead is the safest pair of 
shoulders that ever bent before a 
monarch. Far from being a cause 
for dismay and further ridiculing of 
the honours system, the forthcom¬ 
ing arrival of Sir Cliff demonstrates 
that if the system has any point at 
all, Mr Richard (as he briefly 
remains) is the very embodiment of 
it 

Compared with some who have 
been handed tides in modem times, 
Mr Richard is a shining example of 
old-fashioned British decency and 

Arise Sir Cliff, a reluctant rock’n’roll rebel to suit the climate of the times, says Peter Barnard 

Congratulations, 
is different but that he s honest 
pro music b an industry ufce any 
ot&r and its air of being rebellious 
andnonconformist isadoakpcton 

Those in the! deride 

die ability to succeed by sheer force 
of will. 

His knighthood completes a 
quite remarkable transition: the 
British Elvis Presley, area 1959, 
becomes the male Dame Vera 
Lynn, 1995. 

There are those of us who saw it 
coming, long ago and far away. 
Fbom the press seats of the ABC 
cinema in Plymouth, some time 
around 1964.1 watched Cliff Rich¬ 
ard for the first time and knew that 
he was Good. 

For one thing, the concert began 
when the ticket said it would, 
something none of the tedious 
rock’n’roll "rebels” of the era would 
allow to happen. For another, you 
could hear the words, which were 
sung in tune. Mr Richard also 
possessed the ability to move bis 

feet other than for the purposes of 
propelling a football into the circle 
or the goal. 

The songs, although lyrically 
unchallenging, seemed to celebrate 
the stale of being young rather than 
resembling a suicide note from a 
teenager depressed by acne. Back- 
stage, Mr Richard gave me an 
interview and as I left he said: 
Thank you for coming to see me, 
Mr Barnard." I was about 18 years 
old at the time. 

All of this rendered Mr Richard a 
hopeless non-runner in the struggle 
to be Britain’s version of Elvis 
Presley. There was no chance 
whatsoever that at some point in 
his forties Mr Richard would be 
found in a toilet, bloated, drugged 
and dead. 

And in life, especially his pre¬ 

army life, Presley carried an air of 
youthful malevolence and sexual 
chemistry that came from inside. 
Mr Richard's sex appeal had the 
aura of something more whole¬ 
some and his demeanour suggested 
that he would bring your daughter 
back by midnight, and intact 

Of course, there have, from time 
to time, been tabloid efforts to 
suggest that nobody's daughter 
was at risk from Mr Richard, but 
these have come to nought. Given 
the number of people in show- 
business for whom marriage is a 
public relations exercise, we ought 
to be grateful to Mr Richard for 
refusing to bother us with more 
than the occasional glimpse of his 
private life. 

I do not pretend to be an admirer 
of Mr Richard's music but I do 

have a certain admiration for him. ■ 
not least because his avowal of 
Christianity could have (and per¬ 
haps did) damage his career. In an 
industry in which such gods as 
exist drive Porsches, this kind of 
step takes real courage, a qualify 
sufficiently rare in public figures to 
be worth cherishing. 

Those who found Mr Richard’s 
' religion risible were the very people 
who thought die Beatles “cool" 
-when they climbed mountains in 
India (where Mr Richard was 
bom) to strum sitars at the fret of 
bearded geriatrics, implidty sup¬ 
porting the contention that when 
people stop believing in God they 
believe.' not in nothing, but in 
anything. 

Mr Richard believes in some¬ 
thing and could not care less who 

knows it. This, belief is another 
bonus point from the standpoint of 
those who hand out honours, for it 
puts an establishment label on the 
ethical centre that most of us 
possess, even if we (fo not choose to 
call it Christianity. • - The root benefits of a knighted 

Mr Richard are more prosa¬ 
ic. After. the exoss- 

generational farces of John Lennon 
sending back his MBE and the 
award of an honorary knighthood 
in Bob Gefoof, the all-swearing five 
o’clock shadow man, the knighting' 
of Mr Richard now forces popular 
music back where it hates to be: in 
foe conservative heartland of Brit¬ 
ish life. 

The reality of Mr Richard'S 
musical contribution is not that he 

mothers for half his ----- -— 
arid a quarter of bis professional 
longevity--Tbeymay havenwded 
him for sharing a bill with Dame 
Vera Lynn at the VE-Day com¬ 
memoration concerts, but that 
event in itself demonstrated that 
Mr Richard is in closer fond); with 
the mindrset of Middle England. 
than any grunge rockercould ever 
hope to be. 

Paul Simon, another ageing rock 
star, has a. song-with -fte fine: 

the pop charts.' 
Having thrown Mr Richard in 

that direction with living DolT in 
1959. few of Iris fans could have 
imagined that the former Harry 
Webb, with almost as much hair 
and just as-svelte a figure, would 
step forward 35 years later to 
receive the ultimate seal of approv¬ 
al. Arise Sir Cliff. 

Dudley Fishbum defends the 
idea of dialogue with Labour 

Talking to 
the enemy 

Become a Member of 
Parliament and sus¬ 
pend all judgment No 

longer deal with the world as it 
is and is known to be. And 
certainly, if a Tory, don’t 
mention the fact that Labour, 
39 per cent ahead in the polls 
and only a handful of seats 
behind in Parliament, may 
one day form a government. 
That is sacrilege: mankind, as 
T.S. Eliot observes, cannot 
stand very much reality. 

That is why so many people 
looked askance at my sugges¬ 
tion, published in a piece 
circulated in the City, that 
business would do well to 
make its number with the 
Opposition. The obvious and 
true do not sit happily on the 
lips of a politician: good advice 
equals betrayal. 

What kind of MPs do foe 
public want? Loyal, yes. to 
party and country. But blind 
and dumb too? I doubt h. The 
great victory of Conservatism 
this generation is that it has 
finally brought an end to 
Socialism. This is Margaret 
Thatchers triumph, pressed 
home by John Major. Conser¬ 
vative policies have become 
the received wisdom of the 
Opposition. The country Is a 
vastly better place for It an 
open, market-driven economy 
and a commitment to low 
inflation and free trade is now 
guaranteed across both sides 
of the House. There could be 
no better news for Britain. 

But the Government seems 
quite unable to claim any 
credit for this remarkable 
triumph. There are no laurels 
or plaudits to be had when any 
MP. such as myself, says: 
“Hurrah, we won,” The paral¬ 
lel here is the end of foe Cold 
War. That was an absolute 
victory for the West a huge 
blow for foe good of humanity, 
and yet no credit has gone to 
those who fought for h. 

But if I cause an outrage 
when I say that the Labour 
Party would do well to sharp¬ 
en up its act by listening to the 
modem demands of business, 
then an MP may as well stop 
trying to promote the national 
interest It is a theme to warm 
to: British business needs to 
get bold of Labour and shake 
real policies into its present 
rhetoric, which seems recep¬ 
tive but is still ill thought-ouL 

Many MPs seem to think 
that now Labour has ditched 
Socialism, the Tories should 
respond by ditching Conserva¬ 
tism. Let's pull out of Europe, 
say this lot Let’s respond to 
our extraordinary success in 

attracting foreign investment 
by running up the flag of 
xenophobia. Let’s pitch our 
tent away from the crowded 
ground where everybody lives 
and works and head off to 
more lonely places. 

The country, and foe West 
in general, is in a Conserva¬ 
tive. no-nonsense mood. I 
doubt it will return a left-of- 
centre party at the next elec¬ 
tion. But will it ever return the 
Opposition to government? Of 
course it will, or this would be 
no democracy. But none of tins 
may be spoken. And so the 
thought police get to us and 
reality recedes. Is it arty won¬ 
der that Parliament and par¬ 
liamentarians are seen as ever 
more marginal to the real way 
in which Britain bustles? But 
this collapse in the wisdom of 
Westminster is not reflected in 
the country's performance. 
Business leadership and confi¬ 
dence are streets ahead of 
anything found in Parliament 
The quality of people, dealing 
with real issues and building 
real wealth, is of a different 
order from those building a 
political house of cards. Here, at last is a Brit¬ 

ain that is taking on 
foe world and win¬ 

ning. The average working 
Briton spends over a third of 
his day producing a product 
which is sold abroad: exports 
are soaring; Britain’s invest¬ 
ment around the world is at a 
record high; and in my own 
constituency of Kensington 
there is a cosmopolitan life 
that makes London the undis¬ 
puted centre of international 
activity tetween the Urals and 
New York. 

These are all good reasons 
for saying that the commercial 
life of our nation — which is 
the way that real people spend 
their real time and energies — 
should educate politicians, 
and that politicians (Labour 
ones too) should listen in 
business. That is in the nat¬ 
ional interest and any Tory 
knows it 

Everywhere, we are suc¬ 
ceeding because we are — 
relative to our competitors — 
open, liberal, unencumbered 
by prejudice or regulation: 
Tory values all. Everywhere, 
that is. except in Parliament 
where not too much reality is 
allowed in to spoil a party 
game that is a generation out 
of date and where the Tories’ 
greatest triumphs may not be 
whispered. 
The author is Conservative MPfor 
Kensington 

Disappearing 
Vermeer’s 

splendid Dutch 
landscape should 

be returned to 
Delft as a 

reminder of a 
lost vision 

I made a mistake this week. I 
supposed that one of Europe's 
most splendid landscapes. Ver¬ 
meer's View of Delft hanging in 

The Hague, portrayed a scene that 
could be enjoyed today. I hoped one 
day to visit the old buildings shim¬ 
mering above water, the huge Dutch 
clouds darkening the town's gates 
and walls and the sunlight darting 
over the rooftops behind. 

We should not surround works of 
art with these fantasies. Or if we do— 
as we always do—we should at least 
not put them to the test of reality. 
Travel in northern Europe is now a 
monotonous experience. You drive 
from London along a standard 
motorway to Heathrow. You checkin 
at a standard airport, board a 
standard aircraft, receive a standard 
snack, land at a standard airport, 
hire a standard car and drive on 
another standard motorway to a 
standard hotel The products, the 
services, architecture, even the letter¬ 
ing, are the same. At this level, 
Europe already has a common 
currency, one of designer blandness. 

Returning from a conference in the 
Netherlands on Monday. I found I 
had time spare to visit Delft. It was 
the birthplace of Vermeer and setting 
for what foe art historian. Arthur 
Wheelock, calls “perhaps foe greatest 
celebration of a city's existence ever 
created", the artist's View of Delft 
There was rain and sun in the air. 
The sky was Vermeert alternate grey 
and blue. I would make a pilgrimage 
to the home of foe master and seek 
out the setting. 

Delft is one of Europe’s minor 
marvels. Like Bruges in Belgium or 
England’s Rye it was declared obso¬ 
lete by the 19th century and unimpor¬ 
tant by the bomb-targeters of foe 
20th. The core still contains the Old 
Church and New Church, the town 
hail, the market square, the armoury, 
and is penetrated by a pretty network 
of canals and bridges. Delft is a 
genteel Venice, a Venice with trees 
and modest amounts of traffic. It still 
trades in Ddftware and is prosper¬ 
ous and attractive in those who wish 
to live in towns but without dirt or 
noise. It thus, faces the 21st century 
in good shape. 

Yet ask at the visitor centre after 
Delft’s most famous son and you will 
be shown to the main square and the 
large statue of Grotius, the jurist. 
Remind them of Vermeer and they 
mil dig out a dusty leaflet not 
translated into English and point to a 
plaque on a modem building. It 

Detail from Vermeer's View of Delft A heavy cloud darkens the foreground, but behind rooftops and church towers glow in the sunlight 

marks his birthplace, where his 
father lived in the market square. 
They deny all knowledge of the house 
in the Catholic ghetto m which he is 
known to have lived with his wife and 
her mother, brought up his 11 
children and painted most of his 
interiors. Asking after the setting of 
the View of Delft. I was pointed in the 
wrong direction, to the Oostpoort 
gate. There is no Vermeer museum, 
no monuraentjust an inscription in 
the church. The prophet is truly 
without honour in his own land. 

Vermeers View of Delft was a 
break from the formal perspectives of 
European dties popular at foe time. 
The vision of his native town was 
intimate and personal, as if executed 
for his own amusement or as one of 
his experiments with camera obscura 
lenses and the play of light The 
picture is impressionistic The artist 
appears unconcerned with precise 
detail and did not even put the 
buildings in the correct relation to 
each other. He strains the composi¬ 
tion to give depth to a flat Dutch 
townscape 

Thus a heavy cloud darkens the 
foreground, lending the gates and 
fortifications along the riverbank a 
sombre tone. The effect is exaggerat¬ 
ed by their reflection in the river. Yet 
behind this foreground, the rooftops 
and church towers of the town's 
interior glow in sunlight Another 
Vermeer scholar. John Nash, finds 
the power of foe picture in this 
contrast of light behind and shade in 

Simon 
Jenkins 

front Ddft presents a dour facade to 
the outside world, he says, but the 
sun shines on “the living town with 
all its human activity" glimpsed 
beyond. Here is “the visible and the 
unseen heart of Delft”. The picture was foe first 

Vermeer to be rediscovered 
in foe 19th century, when it 
was bought by the new 

Maritshuis collection in The Hague. 
There, it amazed the French art 
historian, Theophile Thore, who “re¬ 
tained an indelible memory of this 
masterpiece” even after a feast of 
Rembrandts. It has now been cleaned 
and redisplayed at the Maritshuis, 
with a startling alteration in its 
appearance. Most Vermeer mthus- 
iasts will know it as a brooding work, 
later varnishes covering clouds, wat¬ 
er and brickwork in a brown haze. 
These have been removed and Ver¬ 
meer’s colouring revived. The con¬ 
trast between shade and sunlight is 
now stark. The city floats on water 
with which it is surrounded. The 
Dutch sky, which fills half the 

canvas, is how less oppressive, more 
luminous. 

But my fantasy has exploded. The 
setting is gone. The Schiedam and 
Rotterdam gates portrayed in foe 
painting are no more, nor is foe towi 
wall or even the course of the river. A 
railway trade appears to have sup¬ 
planted it and a traffic interchange 
swirls by the stretch of canal that 
does remain to the right of foe scene. 
Not even a ghost survives. Only 
across the town at the Oostpoort is a 
twuHowered gate and bascule bridge 
reminiscent of foe one in Vermeers 
painting. I suppose the tourist office . 
is right This leafy and picturesque 
corner evokes Vermeers Ddft better 
than the true location, though Ver¬ 
meer is in no way picturesque. His 
riverbank is businesslike, foe com¬ 
mercial artery that brought foe 
wealth of the East Indies to the 

i of Ddft 
church towers are still there. 

The redbrick gables and handsome 
houses still look down on canals and 
bridges. The streets and facades of 
17th-century Delft survive, but not 
VenneeTs mysterious buildings mag¬ 
nified in water, not his metaphorical 
rampart-andrmoat protecting the dty 
of light from the landscape of 
darkness. 

Seventeenth-century Holland was 
a country not of villages but Of towns, 
independent and confident, wallow¬ 
ing m Simon Schama’s “embarrass¬ 
ment of riches”. It was a land of. 
Victorian values three centuries be¬ 

fore thdr time. CMcsdf-rdiance was 
allied to political and commercial 
freedom and was considered crucial 
to ft. The citizens of Ddft despised 
central governments (and would 
never have signed Maastricht). 

As Schama points out. The Nether¬ 
lands of foe Golden Age contrived to 
be both open to novelty — in art, 
commerce, religion and even tulips— 
and yet introverted and bourgeois. 
Fbr most of his life, Vermeer, the son 
of a publican and rentier, could 
afford to paint little, yet raise a large 
family. He rarely travelled and drew 
his inspiration from . paintings- 
bought by him and his friends and 
from such artists as might visit Delft 
Yet he produced pictures of startling 
technical originality. Such is the View 
of Delft his only apparent homage to 
his native town. 

•The painting ought surely to be 
returned to Delft The practice of 
shutting up such specific works of art 
m distant national mausoleums must 
end. Delfts town hall, now being 
restored, waits invitingly for a 
masterpiece. 

As triptychs are left in churches 
and frescoes in palaces, so works of 
civic art can surely be entrusted to the 
towns they celebrate. They should not 
be anaesthetised by exile. Ddft may 
no longer be the Ddft of Vermeer. 
The fantasy may have burst and the 
town be moving towards the Euro¬ 
pean common currency of design. 

.But at least it could get its. picture 
bade. 
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Tennis elbow 
TWITCHY nerves in the post- 
Nolan climate are leading Tory 
MPS to reject one of the great perks 
of parliamentary life — free Centre 
Court tickets plus strawberries and 
cream at Wimbledon. In previous 
years, scores of backbenchers and 
ministers breezily snapped up of¬ 
fers of a day at the All-England 
championships. But now they fear 
accusations of sleaze if they exceed 
the magic limit of £160 for accept¬ 
ing hospitality from a company or 
lobbyist. 

“In the present climate, I just 
daren’t take the risk," shuddered 
one minister who turned down foe 
offer. Roger Willoughby, clerk of 
foe Register of Members' Interests, 
pronounces that a day at the 
championships is marginal. “I do 
not know the cost of Centre Court 
tickets but, combined with a lunch, 
they could come to more than £160. 
But MPs may think it hardly 
deceit to ask thdr host" 

Wimbledon's local MP. Dr 
Charles Goodson-Wickes. is exas¬ 
perated. “This paranoia has got 
completely out of control. Whether 
you go to the All-England or the 

jppera you are hardly likely to say to 

your host, how much is this costing 
you? The whole tiling has been 
extended ad absurdum” 

But the rejections have cheered 
up at least one MP. “Ttee hee," 
laughs Labour's Tony Banks. “So 
Nolan is spoiling Tory MPs* social 
lives now — that will teach ’em. f 
can imagine MPs going along with 
calculators to these tilings in future 
and turning down an extra drink in 
case it breaks the limit Maybe lots 
of Labour MPs will get invited now 
instead." 

•Nelson Mandela took the podi¬ 
um at a rally near Ladysmith on 
the anniversary of the Soweto 

uprising yesterday, with today’s 
rugby semi-final on his mind. 
Sporting a Springbok supporters’ 
fiat he exhorted the crowd: “We 
must all be behind our boys for the 
match. We will do to the French 
what we did to the Australians!” 

Turfed in 
THE SCENE in the British Embas¬ 
sy’s sublime gardens in Prague on 
Thursday night for the parly in 
honour of Her Majesty’s birthday 
was quintessentially English. Cele¬ 
brations were understated, the 
brass band played and our man. 
Sir Michael Burton, and his wife 
glided among the assorted diplo¬ 
mats. military top brass and local 
notables. 

As one English guest pointed out 
to the Burtons, even the grass smelt 
evocatively of home. “Actually 
that’s because the turf was import¬ 
ed from England.” Lady Burton in¬ 
formed him. 

Unsuited 
AS MPS on the Tory 1922 Commit¬ 
tee fuelled talk yesterday of a chall¬ 
enge to John Major’s premiership, 
there are whispers of a plot to re¬ 
move them from their positions. 

For many of the Young Turks want 
a shake-up of the l&member execu¬ 
tive to oust “oldie" MPS, dubbed 
the “men in grey suits", who, they 
fear, may be unduly sensitive about 
telling Major to go. 

The plotters are targeting gran¬ 
dees retiring at the next election 
who dominate the executive, in¬ 
cluding Sir Peter Hordern, Sir An¬ 
thony Grant. Dame Jill Knight, Sir 
John Hannam, Sir Anthony Du¬ 
rant and Sir Fergus Montgomery. 
"These men in grey suits are now 
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’Ifyou listen closely yon can hear 
die on companies panicking” 

so grey they*ll never tell Major the 
truth," grumbles a younger mem- 
bar of the executive. They're busy 
keeping their noses dean until they 
retire, m the hope of a peerage." 

Cheam spirit 
TWO DISTINGUISHED alumni 
of Cheam Hawtreys. one of our old¬ 
est prep schools, near Newbury, 
have rallied round for tins week¬ 
end’s festivities to mark the 350th 
anniversary of the foundation of 
Cheam SchooL The Duke of.Edin¬ 
burgh and the Prince of Wales have 
donated the tombola prizes. 

Sadly Trooping the Colour duties 
prevented them attending the ball, 
cricket match and relay race. “But 
they sent messages and foe Prince 
of Wales has very Idndly donated a 
signed copy of his book about 
Highgrove and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh a framed print of a razor¬ 
bill.” says a spokesman for the 
school, "They sent them for the 
tombola, but we are going to raffle 
them. They are certainly unusual 
prizes." 

Seeing red 
THE FRIENDSHIP between Lord 
Healey and General Sir John 

Hackett, dating from their Oxford 
days, was once sorely tested. At an 
Imperial War Museum reception 
yesterday Hackett reminisced on 
how Ik had to clench his teeth 
when Healey, who had flirted brief¬ 
ly with the Communists while A 
student, arrived as Defence Secre¬ 
tary during his time as deputy 
Chief of Staff. ■ 

The ministry had a strict rule 
that no former member of the Com¬ 
munist Party could seefDes above a 
certain level of certification. “Yet 
there I was handing over to this 
man files marked top secret, for 
your eyes only. destroy immediate¬ 
ly after reading and so on," says 
Hackett “But I could hardly keep 
the Secretary of State in foe dark." 

House call -■**%$SSt3&2£Sr 
THE Shakepearean actor Sir Rob¬ 
ert Stephens continues to make a 
favourable impression cm the heir 
to the throne. "We spent a day last 
week recording the tavern scene 
from Heruy TV with foe Prince of 
Wales at Highgrove tor its Prince’s 
Choice recording/' says his wife, 
Patricia Quinn, who also took a 
part (as did Toby* Robert's son try 
Dame Maggie Smith). 

“A studio was setup in foe draw¬ 
ing room and the Prince took the 

part of Prince Hal a 
FalstafE We were it 
solidly for two hour 
through Robert anr 
to answer a call < 
Prince then said he 
as did Toby, Rober 
all scampered off 
But they didn’t ha 
Highgrove. They ha 
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IN SARAJEVO 
This is a fight for life, not a figftfWItie death 

around?^- GoYenunent offensive in and 
J™™Sai^evo.faa gambleforhigh sakes. 

Purposes: to ease the Bosnian 
g^^rangtehdd on the city, and to inflict 
Serbfs^*3^ ^^age an the Bosnian 
settIemM\»C^n'^nce them ***** a negotiated 
the 25jLls.m ****** interest, thus ending 
Since S^aacJttfcn,alc ** past year. 
a„b- "fther of these objectives would be. 

HalS?#**?^ to heed 1116aPPeal fr^n 
nJE?* f0r m nnmediate moratorium'On 

operauons”, the Wests leaders were 
wasting their breath. The Bosnian Govem- 
jnmts predictable retort was that the siege 

in itself a military operation. 
it*?!vv\N a* for the moment a bystander; 
liftiluT ,Peacekeepers in Sarajevo can do 

k^Ptradc Pf the fighting and say. 
^ th*5 outbreak of 

ser^ou® and large-scale as it is, 
snouid nor be seen as the decisive moment 
wnen outside intervention ceases to have 
any pomt. On the contrary, it could if 

a more robust relief effort possible while 
greater diplomatic pressure is applied- The 
offensive should therefore act as -a spur to 
speedy up the deployment of the Anglo- 
french Rapid Reaction Force, even if Amer- 
ica shamefully will not honour its legal and 
mEJJl obligation to pay its share of the costs.. 
J™ Bosnian Govemmem forces have the 

advantage of the Serbs in manpower, and by 
sustaining their offensive across several 
fronts have showed that they are now for 
better grouped and trained—and somewhat 
better armed. But lifting the siege perma¬ 
nently is almost certainly well beyond their 
capacity, and probably not in their plans. It 
would take them weeks of heavy fighting, in 
which the Serbs’ superiority in heavy 
weapomy — greatly accentuated by their 
seizure of nine UN-guarded weapons depots 
three weeks ago — would inflict enormous 

ATAX ON CARING 
Keeping the elderly at home should not be penalised 

The High Court has ruled that families who 
create accommodation for elderly relatives 
in their own homes — what are-popularly 
known as “granny flats" 7- are liable to pay 
two separate axonal tax bills. Dwellings 
provided for aged parents are to be regarded 
as independent households for tax purpose, 
even when they are a portion of the main 
house.-Mr Justice-Ognall, by finding in 
favour bf the Inland Revenue which brought ■ 
the case on appeal, has dealt a blow to all 
those families who already take on the 
expensive responsibility of caring for the 
elderly at home. - 

To add further injury, such families are 
likely to have to pay the additional tax 
retrospectively from 1993. The Inland Rev¬ 
enue wants this judgment to remove any 
ambiguity in present practice: council 
valuation officers may now feel they have no 
choice but to assess any house with a granny 
flat as two dwellings. If this is so, it will be a 
dear disincentive for families to provide this 
dignified and humane solution to the 
problem of ageing parents. 

Groups concerned with the welfare of the 
elderly are justifiably outraged- It is short¬ 
sighted and little short of vindictive for the 
Treasury (in the form of the Inland Revenue) 
to pursue those Who are saving vast 
amounts of taxpayers’ money by looking 
after the aged in their own homes. Even 
when it is technically correct to designate a 
granny flat as an independent dwelling, it 
would be insensitive and officious to use this 
as an excuse to increase the tax burden on 
the old themselves or on their conscientious 
children. 

But a great deal hinges an the correctness 
of such a definition. An Inlaid Revenue 

spokesman has said that the High Court 
was ruling on a point of law rather than 
practical detail: it had no power to decide 
what actually constitutes a “separate dwell¬ 
ing". Thus die five cases involved in this 
hearing will have to be referred back to 
valuation tribunals for a final adjudication 
on their status. 

Nonetheless, Inland Revenue sources 
have taken it upon themselves to say that in 
order to be “sdf-contained”, premises need 
not have their own front door or even their 
own lavatory or bathroom. This statement 
flies in the face of common sense as well as 
fair play. Rental accommodation that had no 
private lavatory could not properly be 
advertised as “self-contained". 
. Revenue authorities have also stated that 
tax liability will not be affected by whether 
or not the occupant of a granny flat pays 
rant The logic of this comment seems even 
harder to defend: those who pay no rent 
have no legal rights as tenants. Legally, they 
are nothing more than guests in the home. 
How then can they be judged eligible for 
taxation as an independent household? 
- Some of the most damaging effects of this 
decision may still be avoided. Council 
valuation officers could have it within their 
power to define “separate dwellings" in 
ways that will exclude a great many of the 
most vulnerable people from tax They may. 
for example, be free to establish quite strict 
criteria for the category of “self-contained” 
premises: having separate metering for 
utilities, for example, or a distinct postal 
address. This judgment needs to be inter¬ 
preted in a way that does not flout the 
Government’s own principle of encouraging 
care in the community. 

CHARLIE IS MY BARGAIN 
Well plaid the Stuarts, for once in their calamitous careers 

The tartan that Bonnie Prince Charlie wore 
at Culloden is a colourful skirt-tail to history. 
This used to be as puzzling a trick question 
as the length of Cleopatra’s nose, the Turin. 
Shroud or the name that Achilles assumed 
when he hid himself among women. 

gut centuries of tartan conjecture "have. 
now been solved by tartanologists at the 
National Museum of Scotland after eight 
vears of scientific detection across the length 
and breadth of the Highlands and clans. 

Working on a dwh no biSSer 1ban a 
Jran of Oxyrhynchus papyrus, they have 
instructed and authenticated it as part of 
IhPkilt that the Young-Ptetender wore when 
ri fled from the fatal batik that ended the 
email pretensions. Its MacDonald and 
rSmobdl provenance is woven solid. And 

Kv and yellow on a blufrgreen base con- 
to the colour-coding of tartans, which 

rVrt.irs wild clash over chromatic harmony. 
This rediscovered Jacobite tartan, which 

. c been adopted as the badge of the new 
HJ-um of Scotland, brings dead romance ’ 
rlito life. But it does not prove anything 

•rtrically momentous about Scottish 
52? rt is true that Bonnie Prince Charlie’s 
dr2rtor, • James V, was described and . 

wearing hose of “Hdand tartane” 
SVin those days a man’s tartan depended 
pUtnersonal whim and the dyes available. 

After Culloden theSfltwas banned, swept 

for the Governments Highland bands, 
which became the Black Watch. They were 

- the only Highlanders allowed to bear arms, 
and at the same time bare their legs beneath 

.. the Campbell tartan. The modern protocol of 
Scottish national dress was invented after 
the tartan frenzy of George IV’s visit to Edin¬ 
burgh in 1822, and by Victoria and Albert’s 
tartanitis, which made them design the 
Balmoral tartan and decorate every surface 

. in their Deeside cottage with a different sett 
The rediscovery of this primitive Stuart 

tartan is a romantic triumph. But more 
important it has hard-headed commercial 
and tourist potential. The ancestral, kflt- 
makers and shops selling tourist trinketry 
along Princes Street, Sauchiehall Street and 
Union-Street will already find the “correct" 
tartan to go with any name in any nation’s 
Phonebook, however un-Caledonian. They 
wifi deckout airy figure of whatever shape or 
colour from bonnet to diced hose in Royal 
Stuart or whatever, other vivid tartan takes 
the figure's.fancy! In spite of the purist rule 
that, tartan should be worn only north of the 
Highland line. Blade Watch and all the 
other tartans.are the fashion accessories of 
theyear from'Ibkyo ro Paris. 

Tkrtan is about commerce, not romance. 
That Was a lesson the Stuarts never 
managed to team when they were trying to 
be kings and pretenders. But two and a half 
centuries after they finally lost their thrones, 

- they have left their fellow-Scots a nice little 
tartan.-bawbee^amer to tuck in their 
authentic clan sporrans. 
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casualties, oyflian as well as military. The 
more restricted Bosnian otgecrive. given the 
UN*3 admiftaiincapacity to reprovision the 
city, is to operand hold open at least one 
major itatie into Sarajevo. Their apparent 
success in catting the road between the 
Bosnian Sab headquarters in Pale and 
Luljavica, aSerbharracks close 10 Sarajevo, 
is of secondary importance. It will have 
boosted moralfc but the parallel effort to 
dislodge the Sorbs from the road that runs 
north of the city from Vogoska to OIovo and 
on to the government stronghold of Tuzla in 
central Bosnia is of far greater potential 
importance for the city's survival. Even if the 
current offensive in this area succeeds, the 
Serbs would stilt have to be dislodged from 
the chy^ northern perimeter — bin that no 
longer seems the military impossibility it 
was Only a few months ago. 

This, offensive remains extremely risky, 
and the Bosnian Government knows that 
hard as it will be for the Bosnian Army to 
dislodge the Serbs, it will be even harder to 
hold onto hs gains — particularly if the 
Serbs move brigades from other parts of 
Bosnia. With 75,000 troops holding an 
extended front line, the Serbs would how¬ 
ever be highly vulnerable elsewhere if they 
reinforced around Sarajevo. Even tempor¬ 
ary success would also demonstrate that the 
Sorbs no longer held the military initiative, i 

Thai wffl be the moment when diplomacy 
has hs chance. Muhamed Sarirbey. Bosnia’s i 
Foreign Minister, says lhar his Government j 
is prepared to stop fighting and "await j 
political pressure" in exchange for assured 
relief for Sarajevo and the removal of heavy 
weapons from the UN-declared exclusion 
zone. Today, that prospect may seem more 
distant than ever. But the Serbs are now 
under some pressure clean across Bosnia. 
That is why even minor Bosnian military 
gains could, if the West’s nerve holds, 
improve the odds for peace before winter. 

Plea for room to 
bargain on EU 
From Lord Plumb. MEPfor 
Cotswolds {European People’s 
Party Pariiamaiuuy Croup 
(Contemuivei), and others 

Sir. As we approach the European 
Council meeting in Cannes (June 2b 
and 27} and the first discussions an the 
subjects likely to be raised at the 19% 
imer-govemmemal conference, we 
write to express our concern about the 
Government’s room for manoeuvre 
on Europe bring compromised. 

Britain must be an active partici¬ 
pant in these discussions, contribut¬ 
ing to an effective, robust European 
Union in the longer term. It is noi in 
our national interest to shut off 
options now about participation in 
EU policies in the future. Our agenda 
should focus on three priorities. 

first, we must ensure that EU 
countries have the capacity to act 
effectively in the area of foreign and 
security polity, at the same time 
strengthening transatlantic relations. 

Second, we must continue the 
process of EU enlargement to other 
countries. recognising that this will 
involve institutional changes. Obtain¬ 
ing greater influence for bigger mem¬ 
ber states in the Council of Ministers, 
for example, requires a willingness to 
negotiate in other areas. 

Third, as the Prime Minister nego¬ 
tiated. we must maintain our right 10 
decide whether 10 participate" m a 
single currency in the future. Surveys 
show that most large British com¬ 
panies believe that it would be in our 
long-term interest to do so. 

llie changes now being considered 
should be designed to promote maxi¬ 
mum popular support for UK mem¬ 
bership of the EU. We need 10 
reassure the business community by 
providing a prosperous and stable 
environment in which lo operate, and 
to inspire a younger generation with 
optimism about our future prospects 
at the heart of Europe. 

Yours faithfully. 
HENRY PLUMB 
(Leader of the Conservatives 
in the European Parliament]. 
BRYAN CASSIDY. 
GILES CHICHESTER. 
JOHN CORRIE. 
BRENDAN DONNELLY. 
JAMES ELLES. CAROLINE JACKSON. 
EDWARD KELLETT-BOWMAN, 
ANNEMcINTOSH. 
EDWARD McMILLAN-SCOTT. 
JAMES MOO RH OUSE, 
ROY J. PERRY. JAMES PROVAN. 
TOM SPENCER. JOHN STEVENS. 
JACK STEWART-CLARK. 
ROBERT STURDY. 

2 Queen Anne's Gate. SW1. 
June IS. 

Tory leadership 
From Mr John E. Strafford 

Sir. In your report (June 13) of James 
Naughtie'S interview with Margaret 
Thatcher she states, in connection 
with a Conservative leadership elec¬ 
tion: "That should be decided by 
rather more than the membership in 
Parliament — by the Conservative 
Party." 

In saying this she shows that she is 
in touch with the "grass roots” of the 
party: national research by Sheffield 
University, published at die end of 
last year, showed a majority of 
Conservatives believed that the party 
leader should be elected by a system of 
one member, one vote. 

It is time for a National Conserva¬ 
tive Party to be created, with a 
constitution based on the principles of 
democracy and democratic account¬ 
ability, and in which there would be 
national membership in partnership 
with local associations. 

The Conservatives could then rum 
the spotlight on the undemocratic na¬ 
ture of the Labour Party. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN E. STRAFFORD, 
Perama. Fulmer Road, 
Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire. 
June 16. 

From Mr Aidan V. Lyons 

Sir, Why all the fuss? Of course John 
Major is doing things differently, and 
was not that the very reason why 
Maggie got the order of the boot? 

Regards. 
AIDAN V. LYONS. 
6a Linden Park Road. 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 
June 12. 

From Mr K. Davidson-Hall 

Sir, I was privileged last evening to 
attend The TtmesHMons Forum in 
London. How uplifting it was to hear 
Baroness Thatcher'S views at first 
hand as she expressed, in typically 
forthright style, the tremendous en¬ 
ergy and excitement she radiates. 

How vast a gulf there now is 
between her and her successor. She 
said that the policies needed were 
more rather than less conservative. 
This may be mie but, in my view, if 
they are to succeed we also need the 
personality to present them. 

Mr Major has no natural sense of 
purpose or direction, without which 
he finds navigation a problem. Is it 
ary wonder then that he and his 
administration hit every rode in the 
ocean with such depressing inevitabil¬ 
ity? He must step down soon to make 
way for someone who knows where 
he for she) is going. 

Yours sincerely. 
KEVIN DAVIDSON-HALL. 
82 Western Road. Wolverton. 
Milton Keynes. Buckinghamshire, 
June 14 

ITV’s coverage of rugby World Cup 
From\lr Piet Theron 

Sir. Robert Burrows's artide. "Good 
try, but TV needs conversion" (Media. 
June 7). raised a good many eyebrows 
in the South African Broadcasting 
Corporation ;SABCt and also some 
anger. 

From the outset of the Rushy World 
Cup (RWC- 95 prxrieci the 5ABC have 
been open and straightforward with 
the lieen«d broadcasters, making no 
bones about the fan that we were new 
boys, willing to learn and to heed 
positive criticism from our inter¬ 
nationally experienced colleagues. 
Throughout the planning and imple¬ 
mentation of this project'we have en¬ 
couraged the licensed broadcasters 10 

express their ideas freely, and we have 
implemented chances to our proce¬ 
dures where and when necessary. 

It was therefore rather disappoint¬ 
ing to learn through Mr Burrows, the 
executive producer of I TV's World 
Cup team, of this criticism, knowing 
full well that most of these allegations 
have not been aired by ITVar the regu¬ 
lar briefing and post-mortem sessions 
since the star of the tournament. 

He refers to “a technical nightmare" 
during the opening day in Cape Town. 
This is a rather sweeping statement 

We are cmainJy nor aware of any 
noteworthy bad dreams at that time 
and our post-mortem meeting of that 
match, at which 1TV were present, did 
not reveal nightmarish conditions. 

Mr Burrows talks about "criticism 
mounting at the daily briefing ses¬ 
sions”— once again 3 sweeping state¬ 
ment We are satisfied that our col¬ 
leagues, although experiencing frus¬ 
trations and from time 10 time having 
every reason to criticise us. are happy 
with the manner in which Their issues 
were addressed. 

We find riVs (or is it Mr Bur¬ 
rows's?) attitude incomprehensible. 
Are they (he) perhaps trying to throw 
up a convenient smokescreen in order 
to defend against criticism in the UK 
pertaining to their scheduling and 
presentation, and/or to discredit the 
SABC with RWC officials, their agents 
and rugby followers in the UK? 

Yours etc. 
P.J.THERON 
(Managing Director, 
Rugby- Broadcasting (Ptyl Ltd). 
South African Broadcasting 
Corporation. 
Henley Road, 
Johannesburg. South Africa. 
June 14. 

Argentine visits to their war dead 
From the Ambassador of 
the Argentine Republic 

Sir. I do not wish to engage in contro¬ 
versy regarding Mr Andrew Gurr's 
letter of June 12. refuting your leading 
article of June 6. entitled “Thirteen 
years on". In particular. I do not wish 
to make a political issue of the 
suffering of those bereaved by the 
conflict of 1982. 

As your editorial rightly mentions, 
and Mr Gurr in a way confirms, more 
than a decade after the conclusion of 
ihe Smith Atlantic conflict cumber¬ 
some regulations are still applied to 
writs by Argentine relatives of those 
who died in 1982. The fact remains 
that the next-of-kin still have no 
freedom to visit the graves of their 
loved ones. This is an absurd situation 
in urgent need of improvement, as 
your paper rightly points out 

finally, in connection with an 
assertion in the editorial. 1 would like 
to clarify that the Argentine offer to 
dear all mines planted in the islands 
by our troops in I9S2 is not subject to 
other condition than the acceptance of 
such proposal by the British Govern¬ 
ment. There is no connection whatso¬ 
ever between this issue and the visit of 
relatives to the graves of Argentine 
soldiers. 

I remain sincerelv yours. 
ROGEUO PFIRTER. 
Embassy of the Argentine Republic, 
53 Hans Race. SWT. 
June 12. 

Bradford riots 
From Mr Om P. Midha 

Sir, Alarmed by the ferodty of the 
Bradford rims (reports. June 12. 13: 
leading artide. June 13). I incline to 
the view that the generation of Asian 
youth born and bred in this country 
finds itself confused by the cultural 
norms of its elders, as well as being 
frustrated by lack erf encouragement 
to integrate with the Western ap¬ 
proach to life. 

Having been bom in India, and 
after forty years of dose involvement 
in community mark here. 1 feel that 
police highhandedness is more often 
than not used as an excuse for 
perpetration of crime and. simulta¬ 
neously. for propagating controver¬ 
sial religious beliefs. 

Theories about restraint play little 
part in promoting restraint on anti¬ 
social activities. ~ nor do religious 
constraints inhibit tendencies to veni 
anger on society. We should not expect 
police to desist from acting when 
crime is being committed or to set free 
culprits to maintain a semblance of 
harmonious race relations. 

In my view, the Bradford youth 
problem is a national problem: the so- 
called leaders of the community are 
powerless to resolve iL 

Yours sincerely. 
O. P. MIDHA. 
1 Woodbine Avenue. 
Gosforth, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
June 13. 

Living for today 
From MrJ. O. Armstrong 

Sir, As those of us who haw fond 
memories of the age before political 
correctness know, the only really 
worthwhile guiding prindple when 
postponing any action fleners. June 
I, 5,7.9j is “Do not put off until to¬ 
morrow what the wife can be doing 
today". 

Yours faithfully, 
J. O. ARMSTRONG. 
Thomas de Pype’s Mill. 
Stonehagh, Warwickshire. 
June 9. 

From Mrs Par Hood 

Sir, My husband has the perfect philo¬ 
sophy for purring things off. He says 
one mustn't rush these things as th^- 
are all pan of a five-year plan. This 
plan has been ongoing for 32 years. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAT HOOD. 
1 Vardan Drive. WHmslow, Cheshire. 
June 10. 

From Captain E. P. Carlisle 

Sir. Your June 6 leading article re¬ 
ports good relations and increasing 
trade with Argentina being endan¬ 
gered by refusal of the Falkland 
islands Government to have any con¬ 
tact with that country and even pre¬ 
venting relatives killed in the war 
visiting their graves. 

Is it not time that the British Gov¬ 
ernment imposed its authority over a 
handful of rabidly anti-Argentinian 
councillors of its colony and welcomed 
a visit by the relatives erf the fallen, 
and further took urgent steps to share 
with Argentina the oil resources 
believed to lie in the surrounding 
seas? 

Until a settlement is reached not a 
gallon will flow, but if this situation is 
allowed to continue, and as the pro¬ 
spects become richer, another war 
will become increasingly likely. All 
those young men will have died in 
vain and we can say goodbye to our 
territories and our interests In the 
South Atlantic and any oil or minerals 
that lie there. 

British capital and British ventur¬ 
ers built Argentina; there was im¬ 
mense goodwill for this country until 
the unnecessary war. Is all to be 
thrown away at the behest of a few 
craven, mean-spirited "keipers"? 

Yours faithfully. 
EDMUND CARLISLE, 
Penyrwrlodd, 
Hay-on-Wye, via Hereford. 

Air crash anomaly 
From Group Captain P. C. Vangucci. 
RAF (retd] 

Sir, Your report (June 16) of the in¬ 
quiry into the Chinook helicopter 
crash indicated that the widows of the 
pilots would not be entitled to receive 
any compensation because the pilots 
had been held to blame. Most, if not 
ail. people make mistakes at some 
rime in their lives, although thank¬ 
fully very few have major or tragic 
consequences. By the very nature of 
their job pilots have more opportunity 
to err than most. 

A decision to deny compensation 
seems to me beyond the bounds of 
natural justice. 1 wonder how many of 
those with whom I flew for nearly 30 
years knew of any such ruling when 
they were constantly in situations 
where they could have been held li¬ 
able for any accident or incident that 
might have occurred. I certainly did 
not. 

If the ruling has the force of law. 
may I nevertheless express the hope 
that mercy* will temper justice. A 
Ministry of Defence decision to en¬ 
sure that the widows, and any chil¬ 
dren, of these pilots receive com¬ 
pensation in line with the widows of 
the others who so tragically lost their 
lives in the accident would. I am sure, 
receive wholehearted public support. 

I am, Sir. vours faithfully. 
P. C. VANGUCCI. 
Alrlie, Level Road. 
Winkfield. Berkshire. 

Luck of the draw 
From Mr John Whelan 

Sir. What constructive use may be 
made of failed National Lottery 
tickets? 

The number of books needing a 
marker is limited. Those brought up 
on Blue Peter could make them into 
conversation-stimulating coasters and 
place mats; and when they get too 
numerous they might be used to 
paper the smallest room - as a 
reminder of the money thai has gone 
down die pan. 

What else? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WHELAN, 
13 The Avenue, Bedford Park, W4. 
June 15. 

Weekend Money letters, page 33 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

Urgent need to fill 
vacant bishopric 
From Lord Boyd-Carpemer 

Sir. May I. as a churchwarden in the 
Diocese of Winchester, comment on 
the quite extraordinary letter from Mr 
Hector McLean, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s Appointments Secre¬ 
tary. which you published on June 13. 

Mr McLean appears to ignore the 
two basic facts: one. that the great 
Diocese of Winchester has been 
without a bishop now for some 
months; and. secondly, that in view 
both of the delay and the comments 
made ir will be"painfully evident to 
whoever is appointed that he was not 
the first choice for the vacancy. 

It is pretty common knowledge that 
it has been very difficult to find a 
successor to the admirable Dr Colin 
James. One of the reasons may well be 
the inadequacy of the stipend in die 
context of the maintenance of a lovely 
palace and a great position. 

If that is so. it is really urgently up 
10 the Church authorities to restore 
the position, even if it involves saving 
the necessary money by abolishing a 
number of officials in the diocese. The 
longer the vacancy in one of the great 
btshropics is allowed to continue, the 
more damage is done to the Church, 
not only in the diocese but generally. 

Many of us would say to the Church 
authorities! “Get on with it as a matter 
of urgency." 

I am. Sir. vour obedient servant. 
BOYD-CARPENTER, 
House of Lords. 
June 13. 

Priestly commitment 
From Mr Robert J. Collinson 

Sir. Clergy trade unionists who ar¬ 
gued for a stipend of £35.000 a year 
(report. May 2) would do well to read 
the Archdeacon of York's “Credo" 
article (June 10), “How 1 gave up the 
Services for life as a servant”. 

The Venerable George Austin re¬ 
calls that his first stipend as a wear 
was the equivalent today of £9.000 a 
year, but makes the point that “the 
priesthood is not about money, nor 
indeed about much that the world 
holds dear". 

Whatever the reality may be, there 
Is a widespread public perception that 
not all clergy adopt this approach. The 
same is true of the archdeacon's 
comment that the clergy should be 
“servants not rulers". 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT J. COLUNSON, 
3 Belvedere Drive. 
Chorley. Lancashire. 
June 13. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel 
Kate Parsons {retd) 

Sir. Having read Journey to Faith and 
Affairs of State by the Archdeacon of 
York and your letters (June 6. & 13) 
about the selection of the new bishop 
of Winchester. I read with delight the 
Venerable George Austin’s “Credo" 
on his attitude to the priesthood. 
Surely it is obvious who the next 
Bishop of Winchester should be. 

Yours faithfully. 
KATE PARSONS. 
11 De La Hay Avenue, 
Plymouth. South Devon. 
June 13. 

Puss in Boots? 
From Ms Judith Thwaite 

Sir. You report today tear cats help 
scientists to unlock the secret of sleep. 
Could 1 be assured that if 1 have a 
squirt of this sleep substance that is 
syphoned off cats, I will not have 
dreams filled with bowls of Kit-e-Kat 
and be destined to count fields of mice 
all night? 

Yours faithfully, 
JUDITH THWAITE, 
63 Park Lane. Congleton. Cheshire. 
June 9. 

From Mrs P.M. Rex 

Sir, So scientists have found that cats 
sleep well and manufacture ds-Q.lO- 
octadecenoamide. a substance that 
triggers sleep. Rather than take it 
from their brain and spinal cord 
should we not learn 10 purr? 

Yours faithfully, 
GABRIEL REX. 
Badentarbat Lodge. 
Achiltibuie. Ullapool. Ross-shire. 
June 11. 

From Mrs Kay Handford 

Sir. An assurance of insomnia is 
occasioned by reading about cats 
deprived of sleep to find out why 
human beings cannot sleep. 

Yours faithfully, 
KAY HANDFORD. 
7 Orchard Road. 
Burpham. Guildford. Surrey. 

From Mrs Diana Sturch 

Sir. I do not want to sleep as much as 
my cats. 

Yours sincerely. 
DIANA miRCH. 
68 Pinner Road, 
Norlhwood, Middlesex. 

From Mr Adrian Brodldn 

Sir, But surely, Mr Segal (letter, June 
14). a Moggy don will allow no more 
than a catnap? 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN BRODKIN. 
93 Kingsley Way, N2. 
June 14. 



Weekend birthdays 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 16: The Queen, Colonekn- 
Chief, The Royal Green Jackets, 
arrived ai Lydd Airport this morn¬ 
ing and was received by Her 
M^esty's-Lcml-Lieirtenam of Kent 
(the Lord Kingsdown KG) and the 
Colonel Commandant (Major 
General Christopher Wallace). 

Her Majesty drove to Lydd 
Camp and was received by the 
Commanding Officer. 2nd Battal¬ 
ion (Lieutenant Colonel Nicholas 
Parte). 

The Queen watched training in 
progress and met members of the 
Battalion who had worked on Her 
Majesty's eaneelted visit to the 
Regiment of October 1994. 

Afterwards The Queen 
honoured the commanding Of¬ 
ficer with her presence at Lun¬ 
cheon in the Officers' Mess. 

The Countess of Airiie, Mr 
Robin Janvrio and M^jor James 
Patrick were in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited Unipan House, 
Cowley. Oxford, and was received 
by Colonel John Walton (Deputy 
Lieutenant of Oxfordshire). 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis 
was in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 16: The Prince of Wales today 
visited Surrey and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
(Mr Richard Thornton). 

His Royal Highness, Patron. 
Pains hil! Park Trust, this morning 
visited Pains hid Park, Cobham. 

The Prince or Wales this after¬ 
noon opened an exhibition of 
sculpture by JLaszto Marion at die 
Hannah Pescfaar Gallery and 
Sculpture Garden. Ockley. 

His Royal Highness, Patron. 
Abbeyfietd, later visited David 
Gresham House, Oxled 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 16: The Princess of Wales 
arrived at Heathrow Airport 
London, from Moscow this 
evening. 

Viscountess Campden. Mr Pat¬ 
rick Jephson and Mr Geoffrey 
Crawford were in attendance. 

June 16: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. President 
die National Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
was present at a Race Evening 
held in aid of the Society, at 
Goodwood Racecouree. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lad- 
Lieutenant of West Sussex (Major 
General Sir Philip Ward). 

The Countess Alexander of Tu¬ 
rds was in attendance. 

June 16: The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter this afternoon visited Sisnersa 
and was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lard-Lieutenant of 
Somerset (Sir John Wills Bt). 

Her Royal Highness. President 
the Royal School of Needlework. 
visited "The Garden in Em¬ 
broidery", West of England Festi¬ 
val of Textiles 1995 at Yartinginn 
House. Win canton, and after¬ 
wards opened the Second Phase of 
Taunton and Somerset Hospital 
Musgrove Park. Taunton. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was 
in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
June 16: Die Duke of Kent 
ColoneHn-Chief. the Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Fusiliers, today received 
Lieutenant General Sir Jeremy 
RaQy. Colonel of the Regiment 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon attended an exhibition to 
mark, the ISOth Anniversary of the 
Battle of Waterloo, the Wellington 
Museum, Waterloo, Brussels, 
Belgium. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended The Duchess of 
Richmond's Bait the Cinquan- 
tenaire. Brussels, Belgium. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 16: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by die Hoi Sir 
Angus OgOvy, this evening at¬ 
tended a Concert and Banquet to 
celebrate the announcement of the 
1995 Praemium Imperiale Award 
Recipients, at the Royal Naval 
College. Greenwich. 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
allmHanfo 

The Duchess of Gloucester has 
become Patron of the National 
Association of Decorative and Fine 
Am Societies for five years from 
this month. 

Today is the Queen's official 
birthday 
Today 
Mr Donald Anderson. MP, 56; 
Lord Barber of Tewkesbury, 77; 
Mr SA Bowes Lyon, Lord 
Lieutenant of Henforashire. 63; 
Sir Michad Caine: former chair¬ 
man. Booker, 68; Mr R.D.P. 
Char kin, chid executive, Reed 
International Books, 46; Viscount 
Qjwdnty. 51; Dr Andrew Coyle. 
Governor, Brfcoon prison. 51; Sir 
William DsJe, legal consultant. 89: 
Sir Edward Downes, conductor, 
71; Sir Patrick Dufiy. former MP. 
75; Mis Laura Duncan. Sheriff of 
Glasgow and Strathkelvin, 48; Sir 
Patrick Fairwcather, diplomat 59: 
Sir Stanley Grinstead. former 
chairman, Reed International 71; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter Le 
Gheminant. 75; Mr Ken Living- 
Stone. MP. SO: Mr Kenneth Loach, 
tdeviskm and ffim director, 59; Mr 
Hugh MacMahon. MEP. 57; Mr 
Tbny Marlow. MP. 55c Sir Peter 
Michad, chairman. Classic FM, 

Royal College 
of Art 
The Earl of Gowrie, Provost of the 
Royal College of Art presided over 
Convocation on Friday. June 16. 
1995. at the Royal Albert Halt, 
London. SW7. 
Honorary Doctorates of die Coll¬ 
ege were conferred upon: 
Mr Ken Adam. Mr Milton Glaser. 
Senior Fellowships of tbe College 
wen conferred upon: 
Professor David Carter, Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Esteve-Coll Ms Elizabeth 
Fritsch, Professor Bryan Kneale. 
Honorary Fellowships of (be 
College were conferred upon: 
Ms Patricia Belford. Mr Wilfred 
Can*, Miss Mary Fanner. Mr 
Dennis Gadand, Dr Luigi 
Mararnotti, Dr Donald Smith. Mr 
Harry Streets. Mr Alan Tilbury. 
FeOowships of the College were 
conferred upon: 
Mr Freddie Baier, Ms Teresa 
Gleadowe. Mr Andrzej 
Klimowskl Mr Steven Kyffin, Mr 
Jim Mooney. Ms Sarah Moyer. 
Ms Jan Murton, Mr Bob Tipper. 

University news 
Cranfidd 
Professor Ian FWL Professor of 
Aeronautical Engineering and Direc¬ 
tor of the Goldstein Aeronautical 
Engineering Research Laboratory at 
Manchester University, is to be bead 
of tbe College of Aeronautics at 
Cranfidd University from October I. 

Royal engagements Service dinners Election 
Today: The Queen will take the 
salute at the Queen'S Birthday 
Parade at I LOO; and mil take the 
salute at a fly past of RAF aircraft 
from the Balcony of Buckingham 
Palace at 1.00. The Queoi Mother. 
Princess Margaret and the Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester wQl also attend 
the birthday parade. 
Princess Alexandra will vist the 
RNU at Arbroath. Angus, at200: 
and, as patron, will open the new 
veterinary centre of the People’s 
Dispensary for Side Animals at 211 
HawkhilL Dundee, at 130. 
Tomorrow: The Duke of York will 
visit The Duke of York's head¬ 
quarters. Chelsea, at 1030. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Vice-Patron of the Queen’S Club, 
will present tbe prizes at the men's 
finals of the Stella Artois grass 
coon championships at the dub at 
225. 

HMSCoWngmod 
Vice-Admiral R. Walmsley. Con¬ 
troller of the Na^, was the guest of 
honour last night at the annual 
Collingwood dinner for tbe Weapon 
Engineering sprialisaiinn held in 
the Wardroom of HMS Coning- 
wood in Fareham. Captain CMC. 
Crawford presided. 

Durham Light Infantry 
Colonel LL. Fleming presided at 
the annual dinner of the Durham 
Light Infantry held last night at the 
Army and Navy Club, Pall MaH 
Kelly College Combined Cadet 
Fora 
Rear-Admiral JJ*A OTtiordan and 
Major-General Judge David Seftvwxl 
were the principal guests at the 
centenary guest night dinner of the 
Kefly College Combined Cadet ftwee 
held last night at the college. Com¬ 
mander CJ. Kirwin presided. The 
Headmaster and Mr D.W. BaU were 
also present 

Professor David Carpanim has been 
elected President of the Royal Society 
of Painter-Printmakers in succession 
to Mr Joseph Winkdman. 

Barry Manilow, singer and coin 
Smith, cookery writer and broai 

57; Miss Estdle Morris, MP. 43; 
Miss Beryl Rod, actress. 75f 
Professor Karol Sikora. oncologist, 
47; Lieutenant-Colonel AM. Sprot 
former Lard Lieutenant of Twced- 
daJe. 76: Mr Brian Stadium, 

cricketer. 65; Captain R.WJC Stir¬ 
ling of Fair bum. Lord Lieutenant 
of Ross and Cromarty and Skye 
and Lochalsh. 63; Lord Sudeley, 
56; Sir Maldwyn Thomas, former 
president, Welsh Liberal Party. 77: 

School news 
Bcncndcn School 
Benenden School is writing a 
history of the School and would 
very much tilce to hear than 
Seniors, former staff and early 
Council members with docu¬ 
mentary mementos from their 
time at Benenden. for example, 
dotfting lists, school rules and 
regulations, school reports or even, 
letters hone. Material from the 
praSecond World War years 
would be especially appreciated. 
Please send material to Mrs D. 
Price. Benenden School, 
Cranbroak. Kent TN17 4AA 
Ettham College 
The Old Elthamians Summer 
Reunion is to be held on Saturday, 
July 1. 1995. There will be a 
Thanksgiving Service for Stuart 
Skinner, OE, at 1120am in the 
College Chapel followed by a 
buffet reception. All enquiries 
should be directed to tbe College 
Office (01818571455). 
King's College School 
Commemoration Day will take 
place on Saturday. June 24. begin¬ 
ning at 215pm when tbe new 
tennis and squash courts will be 
opened by John Curry, OK. Chair¬ 
man of the AO England Club. 
During Choral Evensong at 
5.15pm those who died in the 
Second World War wiO be remem¬ 
bered. Mr EA.V. Casale. formerly 
Head of Mathematics and Presi¬ 
dent of Common Room, and Mr 
D.G. Fembery. formerly House¬ 
master of Kingsley and Head of 
English, both retire from the 
Senior School this term. The 
Junior School prize giving will be 
on Wednesday. July 5. when the 
guest of honour will be Dr Arthur 
Heamden. OBE. Mr D^.H. Jones 

retires this term as Second Master 
of the Junior School Thomas 
Hinder new history of KCS A 
Great Dap School In London is 
now published and available from 
the Bursar at the School. 
KCS is a charity which exists to 
provide education for children. 
Surbiton High School 
The summer reunion for Old 
Girls' win be held on July 8, 
between 3J0pm and 6pm in tbe 
new Junior Girls* School Pupils 
who were at school between 1939 
and 1945 are especially welcome. 
Please phone the school office on 
0181 546 5245 for details. 

Luncheon 
Cteada-UK Chamber 
of Commerce 
Mr Ralph Klein, Premia* of Al¬ 
berta, was the guest of honour and 
speaker at a luncheon of the 
Canada-United Kingdom Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce hdd yesterday at 
Stationers' Hail. Mr Denis Keast, 
president of die chamber, pre¬ 
sided. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Bangor 
Ordinations at Bangor Cathedral 
on June 24: 
To the priesthood: 
The Rev Robert William Town¬ 
send, who serves as Minor Canon 
at Bangor Cathedral 
Totfaediaconate: 
Emyr Owen, of Westoott House, 
Cambridge, to serve as Assistant 
Curate in the Rectorial Benefice of 
Caernarfon. 

Professor Sir AkinWaters, econo¬ 
mist. 69. 
Tomorrow 
Mr Michad Btakemare; freelance 
director, 67; Lord Broughshane,. 
92: Mr Ian Carmichael actor, 75; 
Professor JM. Connor, gentfMsi, 
44; Mr Cart de Winter, farmer 
secretary-general ^federation of 
British Artists. '6k Mr Peter 
Dcoohoe, pianist 42; Mr Bob 
Duncan, Governor, Wakefield 
prison, 55:.Mr Paul Eddington., 
actor. 68: the Vety Rev PJL 
Francis, provost St Marys Cathe¬ 
dral Glasgow, 42 Mr ton Har¬ 
greaves. Editor, Independent 44c 
Miss Patricia Hutddnsmi -dip- 
knnBt, 69; Nfr Rty Jackson, former 
assistant general secretary, TUC 
67; Mr J. KdsalL Headmaster. 
Brentwood School 52; General Sir 
Brian Kenny. 61; Sir Dennis 
Landau, former chief executive; 
Co-operative. Wholesale Society.' 
68; Mr Paul McCartney, musician, 
53; Miss Isabella Rossellini ac¬ 
tress. £3. 

Museum gets 
war poems 

THE final batch of some 17,000 
coBeded poems written by British. 
Irish and Commonwealth serving 
men and women during-.the Sec 
ond World War was formaUy 
handed over to tbe Imperial war 
Museum yesterday by General Sir 
John Hacked former Deputy 
Chief of tbe Defence Staff (John 
Young writes). 

The coOection has been amassed 
over some 20 years by-the Sala¬ 
mander Oasis Tost which re¬ 
ceived several offers from 
institutions in the United States to 
purchase rVipm But Sir John said 
yestenday that tbe trust had turned 
down all offers, believing that such 
an important collection should not 
be allowed to leave the country. 

Addressing yesterday's gather¬ 
ing. Lord Healey, funner Defence 
Secretary and Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said the First world 
War poets were, with one or two 
exceptions, officers and public 
schoolboys. After ihe war some of 
tbe survivors pursued literary 
careers. 

In contrast the Second World 
War poets were drawn from all 
ranks of people aD over the world 
who were moved, to write by the 
intensity of then1 own experiences. 
Most wrote only during the war 
because they were bearing witness 
to ah experience that was ab¬ 
solutely unique in their lives. 

Sir John recalled that 15 years 
ago The Times had described the 
handing over off the first ooDectian 
of manuscripts as a “literary 
windfall". It bad since become 
more (ban that, a hurricane which 
had shaken down the tree. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr D.L Berger 
and Miss JX fisher 
The engagement is armoanow 
between David, saa of Mrs Adde 
Berger and the late Mr Samuel 
Berger, of London, and Jennifer. 

Dr.Dawn Esher, of Harrisonburg. 
Virginia- 

Mr MJ. Cofficr 
and MISS BLT.MeAtoOH 
The engagement is. announced 
between Marie John, only son of 
Mr and Mrs 1 Collier, of Keacm. 
Lincoln shire, "and. Kathleen 
Thfirise, eldff daughter of Mr and 
Mrs&McAIpon. of Berttamsted. 
Hertfordshire. 
Captain JJt Derated - 
and Mbs JELL. Minors 
The engagement is. announoad 
between Captam John Richard 
Donford, The Royal Regiment of 
Wales (Z4thMlst Foot), ekksst son 
of Mr and Mrs BJ. Dunford. of 
Upham, Hampshire, and Emma 
Louise, younger-daughter of Mr 
and Mrs DI* Miners, of 
Baknmbe, West Sussex. 
Mr G&M. Jones' 
and Miss YX.D. Mann 
Ihe engagement' is announced 
between Oirisinplier. son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Jones, of Black- 
boni mid Victoria, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Norman Maim, of 
Honsfaam. West Sussex. 
MrP-Momntos . .. 
and Mis SJW. Wakes 
The engagement is -announced 
between Panes, son ofMr and Mrs 
George Moumtzas, - of Athens. 
Greece, and Sybella. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Wilkes, of 
Cheltenham. 
Mr JA. Seddon 
and Dr S.E. Kinsey 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
WJR. Seddon, of ffidey. Yorkshire, 
and Salty, elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs RM. Kinsey, Of Done, 
Sheffield. 

MrAJ> Quayfe 
and Miss TX 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will, lake place on 
Seraanbo' 9, in Chiswick, beweoa 
Andrew Quayte and-Tanya 
Winsor, 
MrD&RSflmwr 
and Miss M.F. Pound 
The is announced 
between Dammic. dder son ttf Mr 
and Mrs R.B. Seymour. qfWqod- 
stodc. O*on, and Miranda, daupi- 
ter of Mr and Mrs J A Pbund, of 
Radley CoBege-Oron. • . . 

Mr R-M.B. StaHard 

and Mra PA B«yw 
The engagement" is announced 
between Robert, son of Sir Peter 
and Lady Marti, of Taunton, 
Somerset, and Pamela. n6e Vfo- 
cem. widow of Ptter Stuart Bnta 
gjyan, of Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

Mr XGL Walker 
and. M® RA. Wolf 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs V. Gordon Walker, of 
Binstead. Isle of Wq>bL. and 
Rebecca, daughter of Mr and Mis . 
Hans WoUL of Palo Aftd 
Califomia. 

Maniage 
Mr D.C. Widcs 
anrf Miss D. Brethexfck " 
The marriage took place on Sat 
urday. May 20, at tbe Ttmpie 
Cftuniz, London. EC4. of Mr 
Davkl Wicks, son Of Mr Michad 
Wicks and die late Mrs Yvonne 
Wicks, to Miss Diana. Breffierick, 
daughter of Mrs Patricia 
Bretherick and the late Mr Philip 
Bretberick. The Reverend Canon 
Joseph Robinson officiated / 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Mr John 
Brcthenck. was attended by Mrs 
Karen. Field and Miss Isabelle 
Field. Mr Anthony Jerman was 
man. 

Latest wills 
SheQa Efizabetb Innes Mum. o# 
Bournemouth. Dorset, kfl estate • 
valued at 0262412 net 
She jeft effect and 5f6tbs of me 
residue to personal legatees, ted 
i/6d? of &e residue for such 
charl able institutions or oilier 
charitable objects and In sucb 
proparttoos as ner manors setea. _ 
Lady Masha Wffiams. of LondcHi 
NW1I, tile Russmnhdrn anfifor; 
and widow of Sfr Alan M. W3- 
liamS, left estide valued at 
£40(Xm .. 
MrXoms Phi% Herat of HatnzF 
strad. Lon&jn T4W3, a firmer 
deputy editor of The Times, left 
estate valued at" £538516 net 
HetefttSOOtqDrBamanlow 
Florence Evelyn May Masters, 
Bodnltan-Sea, East Sussoc.; left 

estate valued at £224.986 net 
She left all of tier estate to the 
National Trust 

Sir Pranas John Watidn Wfflums. 
8th Bt, QC of Denb'gh. Ctwyd. a 
former Reovder of Birkenhead. 
Chester and the Crown Court, 
ehatrman of Anglesey and 

Sherfff of Anglesey and Dentqgb- 
shke, and a Rmnan of C2tessr, 
left estate valued at £274.488 net 
Sr .fofan Sterner Waller, 7th and 

- hist Bt, of Veotnor. Isle of Wigftt, 
me aatitor, poet and journalist, left 
estate valued at £71831 nee 
Lady .-Afethca. Frances Gare 
SavAe, dS London SW3. left estate 
vdned at £62556 neL 

Church services tomorrow 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: King Edward l reigned 
1272-1307. London. 1239: John Wes¬ 
ley. founder of the Methodist 
movement. Epworth, Lincoln¬ 
shire, 1703; Charles Frangois 
Gounod, composer, Paris, 1818; Sir 
William Crookes, physicist discov¬ 
erer of thallium, London. 1832; 
Igor Stravinsky, composer, 
Oramenbanm. Russia. 1882; James 
Cameron, journalist, Battersea. 
1911. 
DEATHS: John m SobieskL King 
of Poland 1674-96. WDanow. 1696; 
Joseph Addiscn. essayist, London, 
1719; Sir Edward Burne-Jones, 
painter, London. 1898; John Cow- 
per Powys, novelist. Blaenau. 1963. 
The first kidney transplant opera¬ 

tion took place in Chicago, 1950. 
Edwin Land patented the Polaroid 
camera, 197a 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Robert Stewart. Viscount 
Castlereagh. statesman. Dublin, 
1769; Edouard Daladier, Premier 
of France 1933-34 and 193&40. 
Caipentras. 1884. 
DEATHS: William CobbetL poli¬ 
tician and writer. GuDdfonf, 1835; 
Samuel Butler, author of T7ie Way 
of Ml Flesh, London. 1902; Roald 
Amundsen, polar explorer, lost in 
flight over the Arctic, 1928; Doug¬ 
las Jardine, Surrey and England 
cricket captain. Switzerland. 1958. 
Tbe English were defeated by Joan 
of Arc at Patay. 1429. 
The Battle OF Waterloo, 1815. 

First Sunday after Trinity 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10-1S S Eucb. 
Jackson InG. Remember not Lord our offences 
(Purcell), RevD Catvln-Thomas: 6-30 Choral E. 
snon Service (weeflaesj. Hew my words (Panyi, 
The Provost. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL- It Choral 
Euch; 4 Choral E. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL' 8HC9.15 Choral 
M; IOJO Euctu 4 Choral E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green 7AOM: 
8HC 10 Choral Euch; 3 JO Choral E. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL B HQ 9 JO S 
Euch:9JOM; 11S EuctLMJssaBrevtsfMartln). 
venl sanae splrttus [Fenton], The Dean; 3.15 
E, Responses (Reading), Purcell In G minor,! 
win sing unto the Lora (Purcell); 6-30 ES, Rev 
DrM Huilon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 1030 S Each. 
Capricdo on the notes of the Cndcoo 
(FTesclKibaWQ. Dflifce in E, Oxuli omnium 
(Wood]. Sketch in F minor (Schumann 1. 
Proressor A Dyson; 3 E, Responses (Smith}. 
Watson to E, l was glad (Parry}. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MPr 8 HC 
930 Euch.' I I.f5 S Euch.-A Choral EL 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 LB HC 10 Eucb; 
11 JO choral M; 330 Choral B630 ES. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
Stanford In A. Responses (Leighton). Listen 
sweet dove (tvesi. The Chancellor; 11 S Euch. 
Mass tor four voices (Byrd). O taste and see 

than Williams). Rt Rev R George; 330 E, 
_Chichester Service (Vann). Responses 
(Ldghton). The Alldemen (SS WeslQl. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7 ACTMR 8 C 1030 
Euch, Jackson In G. Rev s HanlwIcJc 3 Mothers 
Union Festival: 530 E. Cantate Domino 

itonD- Responses (Little), st Martcs Service 
ear). The miUdeis tshephard). 

DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1&45 S Euch. 
Little Organ Mass (Haydn), Gloria In excelsls 
deo (Wadkcs). Fantasia in F minor and major 
(Mozart). Revs Bartns 4. fi E. Harris In A. Come 
Holy Ghost (Atmood), Mr A Fluuham 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M; 11.15 
HC330E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 S Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis (Pieston), Job [late (Mathias). O 
taste and see (Vaughan Williams). Ave verum 
(Elgar). The Dean; 3.45 E, Pieces (Trepte). 
pyson In D. Great Is the Lord (Elgar). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Ench. 
Ireland In C listen sweet dove (G 
The Dean; 11.15 M. 

Short Service (Gibbons). The Treasurer: 3 E, 
Responses (Leighton), Harwood in a flat, 
Insanae « vanae curae (Haydn): 630 Area 
Festival Service. The Bishop. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP. 1030 
S Euch. Haydn tn G (Sanaa Nicolai), praise to 
God In the highest (Campbell], Canon 
Chancellor: 4 Choral £, First Service (Gibbons). 
Responses (Smith). Canon Precentor. 
UCHHELDCATHEDRALS HC1030S Ench. 
Dartoe In P. Te Deum In G (vanghan WUUams}. 
Let all moral llesh (Balrstow).The Dean; 330 
E, Responses (aucas). Coll Reg (Wood]. 
Expectans expecuvl (Wood). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 1030 Ovic Service. 
He Deunr In G 01 V Williams). The Dean of 
Uveroool; 3 British Legion service. Kelly In C. 
Rev A Litton; 4 HC. 
LLANDAEF CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8. 12.15 H 
Each. Rev J Redven Harris; 9 Euch. Mr KHaO; 
11 5 Euch. Dariee in E. view me Lord [Lloyd), 
Rev J Redvers Harris: 330 Choral E. Gtve unto 
the Lord all ye mighty [Elgar); 630 E, Mr v 
Steele. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8 HC 
Canon P Strange 930 S Euch. Canon ( 
Bennett. Coronation Mass (Mozart). 
BencdIctus (Mozart). Canon P Strange 6 
Choral E, KeDy In C, Responses (Turnelll. CoH 
Reg (Howells). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 11 
Choral Euch. Mlssa O auam gloriosum 
(Victoria), Let all mortal flesh keep silence 
mUrstow). The Golden Sequence fPtainaonoi 

e Provost 3 Choral E. Stanford 
bright seraphim (Handel). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9 M. The 
Treasurer to S Euch. locus lste (Br 
Coll Reg (Howells), o Hearten Thou 
Canon M Fishes; 6 
Purcell in G minor. 
(Haydn), The Curate. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC9^5S Euch. Mass 

Magnificat prim! tool (Victoria), .Simile est 
regnum caerarora (Morales). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 1030 M, Te 
Deum In C (Stanford). The Dean; 1130 Each. 
Messe sotenneUe/TeDeum (Langlaisi; 330 E. 
Stanfoid In A. Totus tuvu (GOreckq. Rev C 
Stewart. 
YORK MINSTER; 8,8-45 HC 10 S Euch. COU 
Reg (Howens). Let aQ mortaTflesh keep silence 

Responses (Letghtom. Noble In B mtnon 4 E, 
Dyson In D. Rare Is toe heaven (Harris). RevC 
LStanbridge. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL CIwytL 8 HC 11 
Euch, D&rioe In F. Locus Me (Bruckner), 
canon In residence: 330 Ch Euch. Responses 
(Rose), My soul there Is a country (Parry). 
5T GEORG E9 CATHEDRAL Southwark: 8 LM; 
10 Family M: 1130 M, Mass tor bar voices 
(Byrd), util caxfra3(DunulQ, Canon JOhnE&ne. 
STGILES’CATHEDRAL Erflnhnrgh: 8 HC. Rev 
Judith Cutbbertson: 10 Gloria in ereeisls 
-rd). Rev Dr Brace Rlgdon; 1130 MS. 

ascentflt (Sranfonfl. Rev Dr Bruce 
6 St Giles at Six. Collegium Muslcum 

arvaid University; 8 ES, Rev Dr J Philip 
welL 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 8-45 
M; li s Euch, Tbe Rochester Mass (Fetgusonl, 
Great Lord ol lords (Wood), ven G Cassidy; 3.15 
E, Magnificat oaavl tool (Morales). Responses 

AIL SAINTS. Marnm street. Wl: 8, 5.15 
*'”’0 MP: II HM. Mlssa 'Msmif 

nuses to til-_ 
Balistow InG, 

RevPMCGeaxy. 
ace, wi; 9 C li. 

Rev R/nce: 630 Rev S 

(Tallis); 3 E. Sums!on In a. The Dean. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 10 M. Stanford In B 
flat. Conforrare (Dyson), Rev Dr R Bunt “ 
s Euch. Hymn to the Trinity 
R Holloway; 11.15 Abbey-- 
Mass (Moran). Prevent us. O Lord (Byrd). Sr H 
Mariccy; 3 E. Short Service (On). Rev Dr A 
Harvey; 630 ES. Rev Dr D Gray. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12. 5-30, 
7 M; 1030 SM. Coronation Mass (Morara. 
Ralre is tbe heaven (Harris); 10 MP; 330 

ALL SOULS. 
Thanksgiving 
WooRey. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street Wl: 11 
Mlssa o regem coeil (Palestrina), sacerdptes 
Domini mrrd). Ego sum putts vivas 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8. 12.15 HC 10 
Children; ll M. Jubllaie (Moeran In E flat). 
Like as the hart deslreth the waterbrooks 
gLffw^bs), Rev p Ovy; 12.15 HC; 6 Choral 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH. 7 dozen 
Street, wiv: 11 Service; 11 ScbooL 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covent Garden. WC2:11.15,630, Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730,830,10,12.15.4.15, 
6.15 LM: II HM. Jubilate Deo (BoiErtmad, 
Mas of St Clare (ReSce). Clvabit eos (Byra). 

Hour TRINITY BROMPTON, Bromjrton 
Road. SW7: 9 HC, Rev S Downham; it 
Informal, Rev SMUnr. • ■ • 
THE OBMTORf, Brampton. Road, SWT: 7,8,9. 
10,11 Mass. Thereslenmesse pHaydn). Lauda 
Sion salvatonm (Vtnoria). IL30k4%ii3J0Y 
A B, Procession.- 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: Imn- 
GdaRvresM MP.AichbteiopYGiztzlan. 
WESTMINSXEX CENTRAL HAU. (Methodte}, 
SWl: n, 630Rev DrR John TMfor. 
ST ANNE AND ST. ACMES (Lutheran).. 
Gresham st, ECZ: 11 Own] HC; 7 BMfi 
vtsom. • • ■ . 
ST BARTHOLOMEW TH^ GREAT. Smtthtkld. 
ECU 9 HC; U MR HC wetilces (Short Senrlog, 
Exsulrate Deo (Paiesmna). Rev a W!nter,6^J. 
Choral Euch. Mlssa Brevis {Palestrina). O son* 
Jesu Cngegneri). Kev A Winter. 
ST BRIDE-8, Fleet Street. EC4: 11 ChoralUl 
BKh. jubilate (Walton). Purcdi. In C, where 
thou relgnest (Schubera. canon J Oates: 630 
Choral 6. Responses KandmL weshy In E. 
Guild CbapUdn w Bonbon. 
ST qUOMENT DANES: 11 ChontEudL 
Brevis in c (MozariL Hymn to foe 
(TdbaikovsJy), Chaplain Rev G McAvoy. 
ST COUMBAS CHURCH-OV SCOTLAND. 
Ptrat street SWl: 11 OwfirmaMops. Rev J 

. Mdndoe630. Rev w Cains. 
STCEORG— ”---- 
tl S Bin*,_ 
hath been mlndTal of us._..._ 
ST JAMES'S. GnfiCUqaM. EC4: 1030 S Buch, 
John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. SMSea Gardens. WL 8 EudU 
1030 S Each, Mlssa Sancd wtnielm devodo- 
rTavemer). Tanium Ergo (DurutlC); 6 Choral E. 
Short Service (Wee&eu, O sacrum Convtvlum 
(Messiaen). . . . ■ - 
8TJOHN'S. Stratford El5: II HC.WXrMarch 
ofPriests^^endelssolui), Rev F Fhrr; 630 HP. 

STMJEE-S. Chelsea. SW3:8 HC 1030MR630 
E, Salvator mundl Domlse (Sheppard). Rev G 
Beauchamp. 
ST MARKS, Rents Pam Rd. NW1: 8 HC 
9^5 Family cTj~S Each. Missa Simile ert 
H^mnn (Guertwo). Tantum Ergo (Duruoa. 

Service (Strirweri-Loquebaniur varlls Apostnll 
CPafestrteajTSev k Thompson; 1130 visitors. 

SW7: 8, 9, 
m). Pan Is 

teapBO (ROM. Caribbean Jubilate (XeUyL 
‘ Revw RatcMbrri; 2j45 Chinese. Rev J Bennetc 5 

Cboral E. Responses (kcw), Gloucester service 
QJaweSri, And I saw a new heaven (Balnton); 
630 ES. Rev j Prtdmore. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. KewdnglonWS: 
930 Euch. Rev F GeUb 11.15 Choral M, Rev F 
Geill; 630 fi.Mlss L Buxton. 
STMAKT9LBoume Street, SWl; 9.10.7LM; 11 
HM; Mtoabrevf* tn FJMozart), Er S Young: 6 B 
ft B, Pitxxs&on, Fr D Smith. 
ST MAJQf-TIffi-VpttHN. Primrose Hilt 8 HC; 
n Choral Eactu Rev s McLaren. Messe 
SMozraelie st Cetilla, o give Urania to the tort 
(RHWsttmmci. 
JT PAUL'S. WDton Mace. SWl: 8.9 HC 11 S 
finch. Mlssa Brevis (BritrenLAve Maria raotsO. 
u«a pulchara es Marta (DunriM), Rev N 
Dawson. 
ST PETERS. Eaton square. SWl: H S Euch. 
Mfesa Deia Baulia Escoutez (Guerrero), O 
qaam suavls esrpomiae (Lobo). 
ST>StEPHrars. Gloucester Road. SW7: 8, 9, 
pu ll SM. MjKsin G sSnberfl. Pants 
Angetiaa (Franck/Fr B«rie Newton. 
CaAMttROEAL OP ST PETER AD VZNOIZA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC li M, 

Omm L Mamei: 330 SB. Hampton Court 
palace Choir. 

PEL ROYAL, Hampton Cotnt Pataoe: 830 
U !n c. Great Lort of Lora 
xius);330 E. Chrrtra of HM Chapels oyai 

Hampton Coun Palace. . 
wROSVENOR CHAPEL South And I 
WL8J5 HC 11 S Each. Mlssa Brwts 
Ctesail, O Sacnnn Convtvlum 
Panto AngeUcus (France 

hra CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2: U S 
Jackson in G. The Chaplain. 

^ATS DmCBLAPCUB South St), WCIRtMP, 

??A^5>S Wetongion Barraclcs, SWl; 

LI ® 
ROYAL.' NAVAL . COLLEGE CHAPEL 

^ mercS3 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 

FAX: 
0171 481 1982 
0171 481 9313 

The Lord taught rue and said 
to me ‘MoU test to my 
warm wtm an your Heart 
keep my commandments, 
and yoa win have Qfe. 
Proverbs A4 (REBI 

_ -m unity, a war i«r m. 
airwwi ud John on jum WILLIAMS - Nefl and PoDy 
14th. at the Royal Surrey Cn*e Adcodk) proudly 
County Mated, a dugUa. announce me btnh of their 
ftyrta Am Antaala, a mitre sol TbuuMa George, on 
far Zara. IStti June 199B. 

CATUFF - On June 10th at 
The Portland HorotiaL to 
Arm* (nto Bowaro and Mck. I nR1TIR 
a son. Lmk. a hrothre for I 1/EAUu 

GRAY - Ou Jaae LA So 
BosaHnde (nta Farr) and 
PanL a son. Henry John 
Donates (Jacto. a brotbre for 
uvula. 

HORSY - On 13th June, to 
ij—Mifl (n{f Tbixas^ nd 
jootfhan, a flmtfilrr. 
Charlotte GabHaUe. 

ESS 

Ctencarty (Brmmey le Pore 
Trench). A Mmnortol Sennet 
vrm be baid on Tuesday June 
ZTiti re EJO pm at a 
Mkhaara Ctwaeh. Owter 
Sanare. SWl. AD welcome. 

JOHNSON - On 7th June 
1(L44 Bt The Portland 
HamtiaL to rtnw»n m] 

mmre tar Hannah Marla. 
JONES - On May 27th. to 

JudBl (Nc ttttgm) and 
Ijffflrts A fisnutitE'. So^dfl 
Cantina. 

LESLAtl - On June 14th. to 
Jennifer bate Joaapii) and 
Andrew, a son. Phtnaaa 
Tom. a brother for Chartea. 

LOVELAND - Qa 1Q0X JUM 
199B at The PortUnd 

iaowkson - on June 
lira, to Chifatma (Me 
Mrnmnnit) and Owdfl. aaoa. 
Matthew Ateatalr. 
TOPHCWOW - Chloe. June 
«h at The Pontand HesattaL 
“Jftese (Me Ktdgtd) and 
Rousr. bohi 9 A3 am. whsU 
**» and ateotatdy 
beamtuua 

bravely. Uwrte WBBam 
•tied 78. briovad tmSband of 
Gm. The tanaral aarvtaa 
wiH be on June art at 

Kent at 12 noon. No Oowcm 
nlaasa. Donabora. if drafted, 
to St MaryYt Ctmch. 
Saorttmds. Enquiries (0181) 
6800804. 

MOZLEY - On Ttamday 18th 
Jam 1996 at Maud 
Frtararnhc Hoaptce. Richard 
Henry. MAL aoed 61 
yeas. or Woodtene. 
FMmoaOi. Oannrati. Dear 
Inaband of Ahtotel and a 

Maadalan. Jncfc and Cbartla. 
Funeral Service as 3 po on 
Monday 1901 June « St uny 
Church. Lelanz. nr. fit tins. 
Cornwall, tallowed by 
imremeaa. Flowers 

tareaied to tbe National 
canoar ABance. 8 
woofflaae, FMmooPi. 

£TD - On June lOlh. 
WtoMly after a sstiaat 
figid at Shoraham NUratue 
Haoe. jaufle o*—» or 
Fhrnham. surrey, fislaied 
brother «f Anna. JoasgUne 
and the uu Jenn. only atm or 
the late Aim and Gtedys 
Reid of me Aiuenttaa- 
Funwai eretoce at AUenhoe 
Parte crenatonm <piaea- 
216SS) at 330 pm Tlmrsday 
22Dd Jdm, 

Marion, peacefully on isth 
June M Yeova HrauttaL dear 
wife of Patrick and motiiar at 
Mann and teMn. lovtoQ 
grandmother of CuuOtie. 
Christian. Abe* and Jack. 
Feans at on ash 
June te 2 Ma tn SMwap Ash 

Family Bowres only but any 
ifmiiUnn to Qdk&tm c/o 
AJ. wafetep ft Sons. 91 East 
Street. BttdBOCt Donat 

TAYLO* - Ahee CnaoUe. 
beloved mothre of 
BMtnanr. hbvw, nodarlc 
and Graham, formerly of 
Betted, died BasaaROte 
14th June. Fmte Wofctng 
Chcmateriian. 230 pm 21at 
June, onutenes te Gocnnge^ 
(01483) 416403. 

- M— tOkO 
OndUN) on 28th March 
aped 70 and Ror Ltoweayh 
on 8» Map aped «& 
devoted wife and lindanat 
who wm berth be deeply 

Jrma at 1030 am. Fknmn to 
WJL TruNova. Wtetingua 
surrey tet (OUQ) 647-1030. 

^^COURSETODtt: 
01344 22211^ ■v' 
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ej^Ye]5?5VlljLlAM was a tall. 

original ***** ^ 
in CamKSj-8"334tosses, Mfltnn 

*sSKfi&a w“ 
We« r?^ HaU in the 

^SSl’^fJ°rkSKe- Her Mw. was r5^?lc®el Philip Langdale, 
and Pa huge Stourton family, 

Mowbraf^S of *e I7th Lord 
m^S^SSVe and Stourton. Her 

sg&K-sflrsf 
“sSaspMKSs: • 
iniSScl*tlw,ftam:s famiJy was one of 
S?E*2^“fications.-ni Langdales 
- Catholics 
lim mS°Ie and after the Refonna- 
xinrii-“**■* Tnarr’ed into families 

10 ^ own. It used be said in 
**?“* Carefid what you say to 
jne Ungdales. the Rtzalaii-Howards, 
hLSSf^ ^ &e Constable- 

“P'S at Houghton Hall, a fine old 
»™i"couiiiiy nouse with two wings, 

featured m the architectural 
l^1713^- It was. therefore, no surprise 

hen Miss Langdale married Captain 
Howard Edward Fitzaian-Hcward, 
jaier to succeed his father as the 2nd 
viscount PlrtzAlan of Derwent 

The marriage was more often hard 
jhan ir was happy. Captain Frtzalan-- 
Howard had a foot blown off in the 
first World War when he was serving 
with the 11th Hussars and later he was 
ta^en prisoner. His injury meant pain 
2nd restriction in movement through 
hie. Then there was the difference in 

*W ^ 

" ■% 
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age. When they married in 1922 he was 
■M). she 24. They made their home in 
London, Irvins comfortably, but not 
able to afford foe expensive lifestyles of 
many of their friends and 
able to afford foe expensive lifestyles of 
many of their friends and 
contemporaries. 

He succeeded to his fathers 
viscountancy in 1947, and they di¬ 
vorced In 1955. The following year 
Lady FltzAian of Derwent married the 
bachelor, foe 10th Earl Fltzwilliam. 
They had first met in 1932 and kept in 
rouch over foe years. He was 48. she S4. 

The 10th Earl inherited foe great 
estate of Milton, near Peterborough, 
from his father. But his succeeding to 
the earldom in 1952 was something 
that nobody envisaged even five years 
earlier. 

The 8th Eari was a handsomer 
i dashing man of 38, when a private 

plane in which he was travelling 
crashed in a storm in the South of 
France. Travelling with him was 
Kathleen, Marchioness of Harrington, 
ihen a war widow, and the eldest sister 
of John Kennedy. As die 8th Earl had 
no son foe tide passed to a kinsman. 

The 9th Earl was a convivial sort who 
delighted in introducing himself to 
complete strangers by his nickname. 
“Borne and Bottle Eric". By 1952 he was 
dead and then the fun really started— 
in foe courts. 

Ancestral experts believed that foe 
10th Ear) would he William Thomas 
George Wentworth-Fitzwilliam, 
known as Tom. But he had a brother. 
Toby, 16 years older and bom out of 
wedlock. Ear weeks foe court and foe 
public were regaled by foe lifestyle of 
the Fitzwilliams. 

A member of foe family explained: 
“The parents had lived together all the 
time...foe two boys were great 
friends... but the parents had just not 
bothered to get married till before 
Tom's birth.” The court case caused 
much interest and apprehension with¬ 
in foe family. Toby had a family and 
an heir; Tom was a bachelor. The court 
eventually decided for Tom. 

Lady Fltzwilliam delighted in the 
great family home, Milton, which gave 
her great scope for entertaining. The 
high point of foe social season there 
was always foe house party of 18, 
sometimes more, for the celebrated 
Peterborough fbxhound Show in July 
which attracted people from all over 
foe world. When guests came to 
Sunday lunch and as coffee was 
served, foe Etzwflfiam Hounds, 
bright-eyed, stems up, and about 18 
couples strong, would come across the 
park.towithin sight of the dining room 
windows. They would be escorted by 

the hunt staff in kennel uniform, long 
white coats and grey bowler hate. 
Guests would be invited to inspect 
them and discuss the current sport 
with the huntsman. 

Wentworth Woodhouse, the other 
great seat of foe Htzwflliams, also gave 
Lady tflzwilliazn scope for entertain¬ 
ing. It too had only just had foe lawns 
levelled after opencast coalmining 
when she married foe 10th Earl. This 
enormous house of 365 rooms had also 
been requisitioned during the war. 
Afterwards when coal was much more 
valued that it is today, foe Attlee 
Government — in foe person of 
Emanuel ShinweU — had the lawns 
stripped, virtually to foe front door for 
opencast coalmining. 

It was far too vast a house for family 
occupation after the Second World 
War and instead it was leased for 
educational purposes to the county 
council and later Rotherham council. 
Lady Fltzwilliam restored a suite of 
rooms for family and friends in foe 
west wing and these came alive with 
party music and chatter, especially for 
foe St Leger week, and other race 
weeks at Doncaster, and in foe 
shooting season, 

Lord and Lady Rtzwillianrs mar¬ 
riage was blissfully happy and lasted 
23 years until his sudden death, due to 
a stroke, hx 1979. Their great enjoy¬ 
ments were simple pleasures like 
walking on their estate, studying 
wildlife. In London they liked nothing 
better after dinner than window shop¬ 

ping along Bond Street or looking at 
new plantings in Hyde Park. 

Hie norma] summer familv holidays 
were avoided, up to a point - “We 
never go on holiday." Lady Fltzwilliam 
would say in a tone that put off any 
further inquiry. However, when their 
secretary, Barbara, decided to go to 
Australia on holiday there was much 
family amusement when her employ¬ 
ers derided to accompany her. This 
pattern of going to Australia was 
repealed in subsequent years. Any 
suggestion that it was foe Fit7wiliiHnK 
holiday was firmly put down by Lady 
Fltzwiliiam who always referred to 
these excursions as "Barbara’s 
holidays". 

Lady Fltzwilliam never rode to 
hounds, but she and her husband took 
a special interest in the Fiizwilliam 
Hunt and the breeding of hounds. An 
injury to his back because of a fall from 
his horse prevented him hunting for 
foe last 20 years of his life. After her 
husband's death Lady Fltzwilliam kepi 
up many of her husband's interests, 
becoming president of the East of 
England Agricultural Society, and also 
president of the Peterborough Fox¬ 
hound Show. Her husband was patron 
of 32 livings but, as a Roman Catholic, 
she thought it inappropriate to take 
these over. Her son-in-law. Sir Stephen 
Hastings, became patron. 

Lady Fltzwilliam greatly valued her 
independence in old age. She weni on 
using her fiat in Bel grave Square long 
after other residents of foe square had 
moved out except for embassy- caretak¬ 
ers. In her late eighties she even set off 
by air, alone, to the other side of the 
world, a round trip of 16,000 miles. She 
walked up to five miles a day at Milton. 

At 89 she was mugged in Kensing¬ 
ton. Next morning she regaled foe 
clients in the Harrods hairdressing 
salon with her version of foe incident. 
There was foe police statement: “They 
asked: ‘Miss or Mrs?” I said neither, 

■just Joyce Fltzwilliam... I always find 
it hopeless unless I am in a place where 
I’m known to foe police, to say. Lady 
Fltzwilliam or Countess Fltzwilliam, 
they just don't believe me.*" Then there 
was the “nice" taxi driver who drove 
her back to her flat after the incident 
and cheered her up. saying: “Ma'am 
you're lucky you are not a real old lady 
because they could have killed you." 

She had a fond of stories about 
friends who were loath io shed their 
prewar ways when visiting country 
houses. There was the late Margaret 
Duchess of Argyll, staying at Milton, 
who announced at breakfast that she 
bad put her shoes outside her door 
overnight but the footman had not 
taken them for cleaning. “But I don't 
have a footman." said Lady 
Fiizwilliam. “Besides, putting shoes 
out at night is not a good idea — you 
could have had them nicked." 

Lady Fltzwilliam is survived fay her 
two daughters by Viscount FltzAlan of 
Derwent There were no male heirs to 
the titles of either of her husbands, and 
both became extinct on their deaths. 

SIDNEY GOLT 
Sidney Gait, CB, dvfl 

servant and international 
trade specialist died on 
June 4 aged 85. He was 

on March 3L191' 

THE trawl of young talent 
dial had previously peopled 
ihe higher Civil Service was 
(•ready enriched by the re- 
CTuinnent during the Second 
World War of men and 
women who wouldirotnor- 
malh- have come to Whitehall. 
One'such “outsider” was Sid- 
nev Gob- to his 30-year rar^-v 
mainlv in foe Board of Trade 
w here he eventually became 
depun- secretary, ^ was par¬ 
ticularly remembered for upon which postwar prosperi- 
Simi to gain for foe devd- jy was built 
S^Scountries some of the Making his way byschokr- 

nf foe progressive ships, be attended a rabbinical 
’SralisSfoon of world trade ««"****! wrth 

ships, he attended a rabbinical 
college associated with Fbrts- 

moufo-Grammar School and 
then went up to Christ 
Church, Oxford, where he 
read PPE, followed by a period 
at Jews' College. It was in his 
student days that he made life¬ 
long friendships with such 
figures as Chaim Raphael, lan 
Mikardo. Schlomo Adler and 
Nachdaimon Doniach. In 
1936 he became statistician to 
foe Tin Producers Association, 
which was trying to stabilise 
an international commodity 
market This gave him an 
insight into international eco¬ 
nomics. 

He joined the Central Price 
Regulation Committee in 1941 
before moving to the Board of 
Trade, where he dealt with 
such diverse matters as post¬ 
war production of utility furni¬ 
ture, protection of the British 
film industry and the setting 

up of foe British Tourist 
Board. 

In 1953 he moved to the 
overseas side of the Board of 
Trade. He assisted Brazil with 
its financial problems, worked 
on Britain's response to the 
formation of foe European 
Economic Community and 
played a major roie in the 
formation of the ill-fated Euro¬ 
pean Free Trade Area. 

Probably his most satisfying 
Spell at foe Board of Trade 
was during the mid-1960s 
when he was adviser on 
commercial policy, dealing 
with relations with foe Com¬ 
monwealth and with multina¬ 
tional trade organisations. 
This coincided with an up¬ 
surge in demand from devel¬ 
oping countries for a fairer 
trade deal. He was deputy 
leader of foe British delegation 
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at foe first United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Dev¬ 
elopment (Unclad) in Geneva 
in 1964, and leader of the 
delegation at foe second 
Unclad in Delhi in 1968. 

Between these two meetings 
he was the chairman of foe 
Group of Four (foe US, Brit¬ 
ain, Germany and France), 
foe Organisation for Econom¬ 
ic Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment working party which 
drew up the response of the 
industrial countries to the 
demands from the developing 
world for preferential tariff 
treatment This working par¬ 
ty's report formed foe basis for 
foe response of the industrial 
world to these demands at the 
second Unctad and paved the 
way for foe introduction of 
preferential tariff arrange¬ 
ments. 

Goh devoted much of his 
later life to writing a series of 
studies for the British North 
American Coramitiee explain¬ 
ing the complexities of foe 
various Gan rounds and sug¬ 
gesting ways of overcoming 
the seemingly intractable 
problems. These became re¬ 
quired reading for negotiators 
and students of economic rela¬ 
tions throughout foe world. 

Golt was a keen bridge 
player, gardener and lover of 
the arts. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jean, who herself had been a 
Whitehall colleague, and by 
two daughters. 

JERRY ZIPKIN 
Jerry Zipkin. 

international socialite, 
died ofhmg cancer in 
New York, on June 8 
aged 80. He was born 
there on December ]& 

1914. 

WHEN the husbands of fash¬ 
ionable American women be¬ 
came too busy, or too bored, to 
accompany them to social 
events, the whies knew just 
whom to call. Jerry Zipkin was 
an escort — or “walker"— who 
could always be relied upon to 
pnwidecolourful conversation 
and a sympathetic ear. He 
also had an enviable reput¬ 
ation for respecting confi¬ 
dences: a fact which may have 
accounted for his remarkable 
popularity’ among women. “A 
woman cannot have a best 
woman friend," he once said. 
“A best woman friend will do 
her in." 

Among those who could be 
seen on his arm at a galaxy of 
balls, parties and private din¬ 
ners in foe United States and 
Europe was Nancy Reagan, 
wife of foe former President. 
“He was foe best friend you 
could ever have." Mrs Reagan 
said on learning of his death. 
“I can! remember when and 
how 1 met him, but it must 
hare been about 45 years ago. 
It seems that Jerry has always 
been pan of my life." 

Their friendship extended to 
foe White House, where 
Zipkin became a member of 
the inner circle during Ronald 
Reagan's years in office and 
commuted from New York to 
Washington on a weekly ba¬ 
sis. Between visits he was on 
the Telephone to Nancy 
Reagan almost every day, 
exchanging news and gossip. 

Bom heir to a Manhattan 
real estate fortune, Jerome 
Robert Zipkin had no need to 
work for his living. After 
leaving Princeton University, 
where he studied an and 
archaeology for only two 
years, he seemed perfectly 
content with his role as a 
social butterfly. 

For foe rest of his life he 
could be seen almost every' day 
in one of New York's fashion¬ 
able restaurants, lunching 
with one or more female 
companions. 

Zipkin's talent for making 
and retaining the friendship of 
women endured for almost 
half a century, in spite of the 
fact that he was known for his 
barbed criticism of their 
clothes and hainios. His style 
was an odd mixture of the 
courteous and the obnoxious 
— the latter trait being mostly 
reserved for waiters, clerks 
and taxi drivers, some of 
whom failed to appreciate his 
caustic humour. On one occa¬ 
sion an infuriated taxi driver 
knocked him to the ground 
and broke his ribs alter an 
argument, and one woman 
always took a stack of $10 and 
$20 bills with her when ac¬ 
companying Zipkin to a res¬ 
taurant — in order to placate 
the staff. 

Somehow. Zipkin's frequent 
rudeness was always dis¬ 
missed as mere eccentricity, as 
when, ai one luncheon, a 
waiter asked if he could do 
anything for him. “You can 
remove foe lady on my right," 
Zipkin replied. 

He would extract flowers 
from centrepieces at restau¬ 
rants for his button-hole, and 
was known for taking an extra 
gift when party favours were 
given at public relations func¬ 
tions. Yet he frequently gave 
lavish presents to his friends, 
and in foe weeks before his 
death had many of his person¬ 
al possessions gift-wrapped 
and addressed to them with 
individual messages. 

“Nobody ever gave him 
credit for being as bright as he 
was," Nancy Reagan said. 
“His friendship wasn't just on 
foe frivolous side. He had 
much more to him than that." 

Jerry Zipkin never married 
and leaves no survivors. 

SHEIKH IMAM 
Sheikh Imam, Egyptian 
anger, died on Jane 8 

aged 76. He was born on 
July 2.1918. 

SHEIKH IMAM was a blind 
singer of satirical songs, often 
described as foe people’s sing¬ 
er of Egypt He preferred to 
remain outside the extensive 
system of official patronage 
and on several occasions was 
jailed and had his songs 
banned by foe authorities. 
Despite such impediments, 
foe duo which he formed with 
foe left-wing poet Ahmed 
Fouad Negm became one of 
the most influential artistic 
partnerships in foe Arab 
world. One of their songs 
became the unofficial national 
anthem of Egypt 

Imam Lssa was bom in foe 
village of Abu al-Nimris in the 
province of Giza, some 40 
miles south of Cairo. His 
family were landless tenant 
farmers who adhered to a 
strand of Sufism, the diverse, 
mystic variety of Islam that 
does not take a literal view of 
Koranic teaching. At foe age of 
three he went blind and was 
later sent for his education to 
an Islamic charity, foe Sharia 
Association. 

There he learnt passages of 
the Koran by heart, which 
provided him with his future 
clerical title of "sheikh", and 
the traditional craft of foe 
blind, reciting Koranic verses 
at funerals and other religious 
ceremonies. 

When he was 15 foe associ¬ 
ation expelled him. He said it 
was because he had been 
caught listening to the radio 
which, as an intrusion of the 
modem world, was regarded 
with great suspicion. 

Imam began singing at 
weddings and other private 
functions, during a time of 
political and social upheaval 
in Egypt. The monarchy was 
seen as intensely corrupt and 
in 1952 King Farouk was 
overthrown by foe Free Offi¬ 

cers conspiracy which eventu¬ 
ally placed Colonel Gamal 
Abdel-Nasser in charge. It 
also brought in its wake foe 
disastrous defeat at the hands 
of Israel in foe Six Day War of 
June 1967. 

The mauling of several 
Arab armies and foe loss of 
the Sinai peninsula put an end 
to Nasser's moral authority 
over Egypt, and critical voices 
outside foe censored press 
found eager listeners. By then 
Sheikh Imam had matured 
into an accomplished ballad 
singer with a gravelly voice, 
accompanying himself on the 
oud. a short-necked Middle 
Eastern lute. He had also 
severed all links with Islam 
and gravitated towards the 
Communist Party. 

At this time he struck up a 
partnership with foe vernacu¬ 
lar “beat" singer Ahmed 
Fouad Negm. and for many 

years Imam and Negm ap¬ 
peared inseparable. They 
toured foe provinces to give 
instant, live concerts, often 
without charging a fee, and 
quickly became foe voice of 
youthful opposition to Nas¬ 
ser’s rule. One of their first 
songs mocked foe perfor¬ 
mance of foe army in the war 
against Israel — and that 
landed them in prison. 

Under President Sadat, too. 
they were jailed, this time for 
satirising foe rise of foe new 
rich and foe President's prom¬ 
ises of liberating foe lost Arab 
lands. 

Under President Mubarak, 
foe singer and foe poet parted 
company, but not before win¬ 
ning their passports back and 
giving many concerts abroad. 

Sheikh Imam lived in foe 
poor Gouriah district of Cairo 
all his adult life, and did not 
accumulate any wealth. 
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PRESIDENTS FREE HAND 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

WASHINGTON, JUNE 16 
Hie long-drawn-cun struggle between Rnesi- 

deni Rcosevdl and the Senate oner the question of 
Veterans' compensation came to a sudden end 
early today when ihe senate decided to abandon 
ity innanngent ammdc and accept a compnvnise 
on the lines of theagreeman worked out lxiween 
the President and the House of Representatives 
last week. Immediately afterwards both Houses 
of Congress passed a joint resolution to adjourn 
sine die... , . . 

Although ads oampronu* .tnyoJves some 
further corce&sians by the Administration, and 
will reduce the projected economies more likdy 
by SmOOOOOO than by the $65,OOOjQOO orig¬ 
inally conceded, it was accepted by flu Senate 
only alter a fierce debate and by the sqnewhai 
narrow majority of nine. In deciding to retreat 
from the uraxedliaiary annude it bad previously 
maintained, the Senate was principally m- 
fluenced by die rmpossiWii}' of twniding the 
Presidential veto without the cooperation of the 
Hbuserrf Representatives. 

While the Admmistniuon wm doubtless hail 
the outoMTk-5 as a victory for the Presides—and 
bom a tactical pemi of view, h is—the fact 
remains dm the Senate insn^eras haw sue- 
meded in tearing a serious hole in the President's 
economy programme. Moreover, in spite of 

ON THIS DAY 

June 17,1933 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt fMSWMSJ, J**?d 
President of the United States, awe into office 
when the country was in deep depression. In the 
!OQ days fmm his inauguration he was respon- 
ahle far a wealth of new legislation. His “New 
Deal’ included unemplcmeni relief, a conserva¬ 
tion corps, the Tennessee Volky Authority and a 

farmerf price subsidy 
president Roosevetrs repeated assertions that a 
balanced Budget is essential for the successful 
prosecution of his internal policy, no attempt has 
best made to Ell the gap by further taxation or 
further economies in other directions. Thus the 
viactiy is not without pyrrhic qualities. 

Nevertheless, the dose or the Special Session oT 
the 73rd Congress, which the President sum¬ 
moned isTuncmiuely after his inauguration at the 
beginning of March, kavts Mr. Roosevdtidoihed 
with extraordinary and dictatorial powers un¬ 
dreamed of by any of his predecessors in office. 
% reason of them ihe resident is now m a 
pcsirion id launch the United Stales upon a social 

and economic rcvofuuon which will be no less a 
revolution merely because it has constirutionaJ 
sanction. How far the President will in fact use 
the extraordinary powers confered upon him by 
the score of Bills dealing with practically every 
phase of American life which Congress has 
passed during the past three months, rime alone 
can telL 

It may. however, be worth while io catalogue 
some of the principal powers of which President 
Roosevdl now stands possessed. 

He can: 
(I) Levy a tax on Ihe processors of agricultural 

products or their substitutes and distribute the 
sums so received as a bounty to farmers. 

{2] Provide for drastic reductions in farm 
acreage. 

(3) Approve and, if necessary, enforoe codes of 
fair competition among industrial units. 

14) Fix maximum hours and minimum wages 
lor industrial enployees. 

£5) Compel all business enterprises to secure 
federal licences, without which they would be 
forbidden w operate. 

(5) Impose a general embargo, insmute 
restrictive import quotas, license importers, or 
raise miffs to any height m order to protect 
American industry from foreign competition 
arising out of the application of the Industrial 
topovuiy Act 

(7) Owe all banks in the country and dictate the 
terms on which they may reopen... 
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NEWS 
‘Granny flats’ to pay council tax 
■ Families caring for elderly relatives will be forced to pay 
separate and additional council tax bills on their granny fiats 
after a devastating High Court ruling. 
The judgment was attacked by Age Concern as a slap in the face 
for thousands of carers who save the Government huge sums in 
health and housing costs for the elderly.Page 1 

No policy change, Major tells rebels 

■ John Major warned rebellious Conservative MPs that they 
could not save the Government by driving him out of office. In 
an attempt to quell speculation about a leadership challenge he 
declared that there was no “magic ingredient” for a Tory 
recovery.Page I 

Birthday honours 
The enduring appeal of Cliff Rich¬ 
ard is rewarded with a knighthood 
in toe Queen's Birthday Honours 
list.-..Pages 1.9-11 

Kohl rebuffed 
Helmut Kohl was rebuffed by 
John Major when he protested at 
Shell's action in dumping the 
Brent Spar oil rig.-...Pages i, 2 

Serb route attacked 
The Bosnian Army dealt a psycho¬ 
logical blow to the Serbs by attack¬ 
ing their route between Sarajevo 
and Pale.Pages L 17 

Tartan traced 
The National Museum of Scotland 
has traced and reconstructed the 
tartan worn by Bonnie Prince 
Charlie after his flight from Cui- 
loden —.-.Page 3 

First round win 
Five disabled pensioners have 
won the first round in their fight 
for an increase in community-care 
funding services...Page 4 

Change in approach 
Lord Woolf called ibr a change in 
the approach of judges and law¬ 
yers to remedy problems of costs 
and delay in the civil justice 
system—.Page 5 

Crossing peace lines 
The handshakes were awkward 
and toe stilted smiles betrayed the 
trepidation at venturing across 
Belfast peace lines-Page 6 

Traffic threat 
Traffic jams threaten to cut off the 
West Country as work starts on 
Britain's biggest roadworks Page 7 

Troops mass 
Russian anti-terrorist forces were 
preparing to storm a hospital 
where Chechen gunmen are hold¬ 
ing 2,000 hostages.Page 15 

Yeltsin snubbed 
President Yeltsin arrived in Hali¬ 
fax to be told his summit partners 
did not consider Russia ready to 
join toe G7.Page 16 

Rugby’s head girl impresses parents 

■ Parents have inundated Rugby School with inquiries after 
protests by pupils against the appointment of the first head girl. 
The school was flooded with requests for information from 
parents impressed by Louise Woolcock in interviews.... Page 12 

Two Greenpeace protesters brave water cannon to reoocupy the obsolete Brent Spar oil platform In the 
north Atlantic yesterday as ShelL the owners, held talks in Ldndoi ~ " m over damage to its image. Pages 1,2 

tn Sarajevo: The UN is a 
bystander its 5,000 peace¬ 
keepers in Sarajevo can do 
little but keep trade of the 
fighting and stay out of toe 
line of fire_Page 19 
A tax on caring: It is short¬ 
sighted and little short of vin¬ 
dictive to pursue those who 
are saving taxpayers' money 
by looking after the aged in 
their own homes-Page 19 
Charlie Is my bargain: Tartan 
is about commerce not ro¬ 
mance. That was a lesson toe 
Stuarts never managed to 
team__ Page 19 

t£L 
The Supreme Court dealt a 
setback to affirmative action 
programmes. But toe court 
has ruled this way before 

— The Wall Street Journal 

Simon Jenkins: Ask at toe 
visitor centre after Delft's 
most famous son and you will 
be shown to toe main square 
and the statue of Grotius, the 
jurist Remind them of Ver¬ 
meer and they will dig out a 
dusty leaflet-Page 18 

Peter Barnard: Here is the 
safest pair of shoulders that 
ever bent before a 
monarch_Page 18 

E 
Countess Fitewflliam, widow 
of toe 10th Earl: Sidney Go It, 
international trade specialist: 
Sheikh Imam. Egyptian sin¬ 
ger; Jerry Zip kin, social¬ 
ite_Page 21 

Concern by MEPs in run-up 
to Cannes meeting.- Page 19 

Yorkshire: The Yorkshire 
utilities have scrapped share 
option schemes for director 
in response to the row :«*er 
windfalls--Page 23 
Banking: Directors of Ktein- 
wort Benson will be millions 
of pounds richer if toe take¬ 
over by Dresdner bank goes 
ahead_Page 23 
Route 66: The McDonald’s 
food chain has been forced to 
climb down over its Route 66 
restaurant promotion and 
has reached a settlement with 
the holders of toe trade¬ 
mark_Page 23 
Markets: The ET-SEL00 fell 
4.3 points to. close at 3366.1. 
Sterling's trade-weighted in¬ 
dex rose from ,845 to 845 
after a rise from $15947 to 
$1.6077 and from DM22501 
to DM2J2513_Page 26 

Rugby union: Flamboyant 
rugby wili not be on the agen¬ 
da when England take mi 
New Zealand in toe semi¬ 
final of the World Cup 
tomorrow_Pages 4244 
Cricket Hie role given to 
Alec Stewart wiD determine 
toe shape of toe England 
team to meet West Indies in 
toe second Test——Page 38 
Racing: Presenting, third in 
the Derby, will be given his 
chance in toe Irish Derby at 
TheCurragh-—Page 41 
Golf: Colin Montgomerie 
had an anxious wait in toe 
US Open-Page 37 

The car with toe brains to 
drive itself. The Mercedes E- 
dass will do every tiling ex¬ 
cept steer for you 

M A 6 A E 

Deborah Hany: Punk* pn* 
up is 50, and no longer a 
btondie, bat her star still 

shines on—_ft? 10 
Stark nakedness: Lucien 
Freud shews Richard Cork 
toe-portraits.to be exhibited 

this ® 
ArthurkBfcr. Roy Hattersky 
talks with a playwright who 
has kept the faith--. Page 27 
Picture puzzles: Scientists _ 
trace the behavioural evolution of man through cave 
pairmngs-1—-^-----Page 32 
Fashion: lingerie moves from underwear to everting 

-Page 40 wear. 
Food aid dilute Jonathan Meades and the most inept 
restaurant ever-— -RageS 

WEEKEND 
Waterpower Richard Morri¬ 
son celebrates the reaside 
and explains fapw tbe sea has 
inspired aitists.writers and 
composers—-Pages t,3 
Soprano, ao> good: Rodney 
MOnes meets the diva who 
has melted hearts —Page 5 
Reviews reviewed: How crit¬ 
ics continue tobe out of touch 
with toe public-Page 5 
Shop talk: A guide to who is 
selling what -and where in toe nation’s summer 
sates-—- --—-.Page 11 
Books: Women in music. ...Pages H, 15 
TraveL Where to stay and whattoeat driving through 
France  -—:-Pages |W4. 

vision 
Out of Iceland: Bjfrrit.sixigs 
on Later With Jools HaH~ 
land-Page 3 
Hhns of the Week: These in¬ 
clude Tke^Servant ah&'BSfy 
Liar i- --Page 4 
Reed and Russell:. OSver 

.... » 1 - V 4 »■ 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,884 

KH0CSA9D0 
A bottle of Knockando, a superb Spqyside Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first Jive correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address ... 

ACROSS 
I Toflaen^ hole-buflder in a fireside 

piece (6) 
4 Container for basic soupsjreripe 

taken from town in Greater 
Manchester! (8) 

10 Animal with the most superior 
brain (7) 

11 Endlessly striving for a pain- 
reliever (7) 

12 Chance a kn cooking fish thought 
to have gone off? (10) 

13 Excellent brandy! (4) 
15 Appease appetite for fresh sau¬ 

sage (7) 
17 Eight down, say, and worried (7) 
19 Rook's early openings beat check 

(7) 
21 Nail-hardener used by a tinker at 

Inch (7) 
23 Woman makes impression on 

field, opening Hickstead (4) 
24 US comedian, as it turns out. is 

lying (10) 
27 Courtly English ambassador cut 

down when carrying tetter (7) 
28 Rather light melody in The Trout, 

say? (7) 
29 Chap, though elderly, is perform¬ 

ing several functions at once (S) 

30 Beast with thin plate on its bade 
(61 

DOWN 
1 One raises the issue at mealtimes 

(4-5) 
2 Sideshow touts who need shin- 

guards? (7) 
3 Fashionable apartment fined, 

suitable for gaaimping? (10) 
5 Stand for serving soldiers (5,4) 
6 Old Egyptian reportedly collared? 

(4) 
7 Left one firm to build a colonnade 

(7) 
S Decimal point perfect, possibly (5) 
9 Utter loss from plunder in old 

Chester (4) 
14 Birth and death of a backbiter (10) 
16 Baric habitat on a lake (9) 
18 Judge in Sark orders lass hence (9) 
20 Catribwation of colours just right 

cm sea bird? (7) 
22 Pot’s rim damaged by 

response to stimulus (7] 
23 Old cold rhubarb (5) 
25 Dead astern is simple (4) 
26 Man. a little lower? (4) 

plant's 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.878 Solution to Puzzle No 19,883 

BS0 
0 O 
000 
E Q 
003 
e a 
030 
d 

33 
0 ® 
QBE 
0 0 
BQU 
E 0 
303 

ana 
a a 
ana 
a a 
003 
3 0 
aa 

a 
090 
a 3 
atsa 
3 0 
aaa 
a is 
gaa 

EHfHEsa oaagaaan 
011333330 
HEOBEnnam anana 
@00113000 
OnSODBE 0033903 
E S 3 3 0 0 a 
3ffi000 00300030 
0 3 3 3 3 3 

@9000033 311330 
@ 0 0 a a a a 
SEfflQOHO 0339330 
13130333313 
03030 033309030 
@00303113 
[20003033 009030 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: R Jones. London; D S Thomsan Ujicoln; M 
Sim. Edinburgh: J FMorton, Stowmarket; PJ Taylor, Lancaster. 
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_ Merseyside. L34 9HN, telephone 0151-54621 
as a newspaper at the Post office. 
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Far toe latest region by region forecast, 24 horn 
a day. rate 0891 SCO totawd by the code. 
Greater London.....—.. 701 
KenLStsrey.Susm... - 70S 
OoreatHante 6 KJW.-- 703 
Oevon & Comm!_  704 
Wfis.Qoucs.Avcn.Soms......706 
Safcs.Bude.Oxon _ -706 
Qocfc.Hansa&jsex-  707 
NortDkSrfoKCante__   706 
West Mid S an dam S Gwent_70S 
Shrocs. Hereto & Wares.--710 
Cer-tral Matoids--  Til 
East MkSands__   712 
Lines & HufTtxrade  -—. 713 
DyfBd&Pcwys__   714 
Gwynedd & Qwyd.----— 715 
NW England .      716 
WiSYorleA Dates-- 717 
NE&itfand.....- Tlfl 
Cunbna & Lake Dtstnct- ... 719 
SW Scotland---  720 
WCerttai Scotland--721 
Ecfin S Rte/Lottiian & Borders.—.7Z2 
E Central Scotland-- 723 
Grampian & E Lflghtands--.— 724 
NWSccdand___—..725 
Cafibne3S.Or1mey & Shetland- 726 
N Ireland..   727 
Weathercall Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate] and 49p per minute at all other 
»nes. 

AAROADWATCH 

For Ihe latest AA fiaffic/roadworirs rfiormadan, 
24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 Mowed by the 
code. 
London & SE traffic, raadnorfca 
Area within M25-     731 
Ess«4Heits/BatteSuck»Bei1is70xon-732 
KantfSutrey/Sussex/Hanfa- -734 
M2S London Crtwtoorty- —.736 
Nnllwwil LaCk. and roadworks 
National motorways--737 
WostCouwy___ 738 
Wales-738 
Mdenots..    740 
East Angfia..  ..741 
rtottvwest England-742 
Northeast England.  -743 
Scotland—...— 744 
Northern Ireland__— 745 
AA Roadwatch h charged at 39p par minute 
(cheap reSe) and 49p per minute a* other umas. 

HOURS OF BA&KNESS 

Sun i 

4.43 am 

TODAY □ Moon sett 

10.13 am 
Last qurtar June 19 
London 920 pm to 4.43 am 
Bristol 9.30 pm to 4.53 am 
Edinburgh iQot pmto426am 
Manchester 9 41 pm » 4 38 am 
Penzance 934 pm to 512 am 

Sunsets 
920 pm 

Moon item 

TOMORROW 
Sun ness: 
4.43 am 

Moon i 

1128 

Sui sets; 
921 pm 

Moon rises 
1222 am 

Last quarter June 19 
London 921 pm to 4.43 am 
Ofettf 930 pm fo 4S3 am 
Ednbufih 10.02 pm to 426 am 
Manchester 9 41 pm to 4 39 am 
Penzance 935 pm to 512 am 

Fr^ffiWGHTlDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avormxuh 
Betfasi 
Cants 
Davenport 
Dover 
DiMi 
Faknodh 

Hothead 

Htacombe 

Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Manats 
iffltotd Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
SnriHRi 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
VYtton-on-Naj 

437 
403 

10:10 
1.45 
957 
056 
1:40 
206 
809 
327 
230 
a-sr 
956 
853 
851 
525 
1:48 
0:17 
251 
9:10 
754 
825 
7.33 
9-43 
159 
153 
120 
9.12 
829 
232 

HT PM 
742 453 
424 4:48 

1299 1030 
163 225 

1158 1019 
527 9:10 
658 
433 
450 
475 
415 
5JB2 
760 
9.12 
703 
5.89 
959 
242 
428 
675 
655 
350 
506 

201 
253 
63* 
347 
2.45 
128 
927 
617 
920 
601 
217 
0:10 
300 
923 
6.16 
856 
757 

HT 
704 
4« 

12S2 
320 

11.58 
5.46 
665 
400 
506 
458 
328 
SS5 
7.13 
B.17 
840 
5.49 
922 
256 
4.77 
626 

Crown copynght reserred. 

1.95 1004 
480 234 
625 224 
451 1:54 
928 634 
547 7.11 
4.40 2.46 

AS bde tones an 

3.75 
528 
2.04 
423 
621 
4.48 

4.18 
GMT 

BIfiHESrWaWEST; 

(toy temp: Bournemouth 
Aiport SC cm towes day max: Cape IViaih. 
Hghtand. 9C (48F1; Nghest ratefajl:. Hgmsoy. 
Atoffc*. 021n Hgte* sunahtea EtfinHemur. 
Dunfrias S Gateway. 14 tea. 

□ General: England and Wales 
will have dear or sunny spells but 
rain will spread from the west to 
most places. The rain will be slow 
to clear, especially in southern 
parts. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will be cloudy with rain in toe west 
sprsading eastwards. 

dearer, showery weather will 
follow from toe west 
□ London, SE England, E AngEa, 
Channel Isles: dear or sunny 
spells, turning cloudy wfth rain. 
Wind west or southwesterly, mod¬ 
erate. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, E England, W Midlands, S 
W England, Central N, NE Eng¬ 
land: doudy with rain spreading 
from the west Wind southwesterly, 
moderate. Max 17C (63F). 

□ S Wales, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Borders, Ecfinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, 
goer, Central fflgWands, Mofay: 
Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, She*-. 

with rain, turning^ 
find 

Usx1 
iftigyH,"NW Scotland, 1* ffr 

land: sunny speBs with showers.1* 
Wind west or southwest moderate 
or fresh. Max 16C {62F). 

□ Outlook: wet Jn toe south; 
dearer and showery in the north. 

□ Pollen, forecast Scotland L; 
Northern England L; Northern Ire¬ 
land L; Midlands L; East Anglia L; 
Wales L; South EastL; South West 
U London L 
H=/&i L-towM^madan*. 

- r- , 

24 his to 5 pm: b =bright c=cfcjud; d-tfitzzte; da-dual atorm: riu^dut; f-tofc; ftrriog; g^eata; h-hafi; 
r-rwc ttmdnumr, an-anmr »=*un; i-tfiundot 

Aberdeen 

Hrmlnghani 
BognorR 
Bourwmlh 
Bristol 
Burton 
Cart* 
Ctedan 
Cromer 

Dcsrbar 
EcAuUijb 
Ednbutfi 

EwncuJh 
Faknoufir 
Rsh»*rtl 
Folkestone 

Hove 
Hunstanton 

tote c( Man 
J«uy 
KMoot 

Lnrwicfc 
Leochms 
Lflflehmptn 

Sun Ran Max Sui Ran Max 
tos in C F hre in C 1- 
2J3 - 11 S2 d Umrpool 3B IS 69 b 
92 - 16 61 • » . 15 1b Sf c 

12.7 - 20 68 s Lowest* 0.1 Lifl 12- 54- r 
89 - 16 61 b Manchester 42 17 63 b 

105 - 1b 58 0 Margate 05 14 S7 c 
4.0 - 17 63 b Mtoieh»d 112 19 88 
7.6 - 19 86 b Morecambe 83 - 17 63 b 

105 - 23 73 s 75 tb fifl 
110 • 22 72 3 Mmvqusy 135 17 83 
36 - 1b 59 b ai LOS 12 64 

11.6 - 19 66 s Oxford 6.4 19 66 b 
0.1 • 14 67 c Ponzanca 135 2f 70 s 

- 0.11 10 60 r Poole 05 23 73 8 
64 - 18 64 3 Prestatyn ■ X 14 67 b 

126 - 1b 69 3 Ross-o-wya 93 21 70 8 
2J “ 17 63 c Ryda 64 19 88 C 

148 “ 21 70 s Sftfcombe 132 20 68 8 
149 - 2U 68 3 Sandown 33 20 68 b 
127 - 21 70 s SeunmSnd 113 18 81 
11.4 « 22 72 s Scaiboro’ 03 11 S2 
100 - 1b 59 s ShanMSn 7.7 19 68 
02 - 1b 59 c Shrewabuy 9.6 18 84 8 

137 
16 

“ 21 
16 

70 
St 

8 
c 

Skegness 
Souihetxf X 

12 
15 

64 
SO 

d 
b 

52 - 19 66 b Soulhport 32 16 61 
0.4 * 14 67 c Souths** 4.1 19 68 
32 - 18 64 c Stornoway S3 14 57 b 

- - 11 b2 c Swwge 93 23 73 
X 

60 
" X 

14 
X 

57 
8 
b 

TetamnouOi 
Tenby 

13.7 
120 

22 
19 

72 
65 

8 
S 

139 ■ 20 bS 3 TVee 9.4 14 67 
9.1 - 14 57 s Torquay 135 • 23 73 
55 
15 

“ 20 
11 

86 
52 

c 
d 

Tynemouth 
Vertnor 

X 
92 20 88 b 

136 • 20 68 s Weymouth 113 - 20 66 8 
67 - 18 64 s Thea 3

 f 

4^. 

Ajaccio 
AfecOri 

22 72 S 
28 B?s 

Cphagn 
Dubfin 

15 59 s 1 
13 5SC j Eg? 

25 771 
24 75 1 

Rome 
SFrteco 

23 73s 
16 81 r 

Atax'Ate ZT 81 t Dubrovnfir 27 81 S Mafia 31 68 e S Paulo 2S 77 b 
Algiers 28 79 f Faro 21 70s MeBrtne 12 84 s Safecbug 17 eat 
AmsTdm 11 S2c Florence 22 72 8 Mexico C 23 73 1 Senriago ■ 14 671 
Athens 32 90 S Franwixt 14 57 c Miami 31 88s Seoul 28 82 a 
B Aires 11 52 c Rxichal 22 72c Mart 22 72 C 33 91 t 
Bahrain 36 97s Geneva 18 64 I Montreal 23 73s 2t 70s 
Berate* 35 95 t Gferatar 23 73 8 . Moscow 29 841 SiresbYg 13 55 r- 
Bartons 22 72 1 Helsinki 20 66 C Munich is 6i r 14 57 c 
BohJt 28 82 f HonaK 

Irmsbrefc 
30 881 NOSH 43109 S' Tanpfcjr 22 72s 

25 77 1 15 59 r N York 24 75s Tel Aviv 29 641 
15 SBl Istanbul 22 62 S . ■ Nabob! 24 75s Tanarita . 23 73 r 

Bermuda 25 77/ Jaddafi 30100 8 Nqjta* 28 828 Toftyo 21 70e 
BterrOz 19 88 3 Jotiurg 

Karacn 
16 61 s Wee 21 70 a Toronto 23 73 s 

Bonte'x 24 75 s 37 99» • Osio ■ 15 SB e Turfs 26 78 f 
Brnsseto 13 55 c LAngete 17 63 c Paris 18 64 1 . Valencia 22 72! 
Budapst 23 73 1 LPafinas 23 73a Peking 22 72r. VancVar 16 61 r 
Cairo 33 91 S LeTquat 15 59 f Perth . - - Venice 23 73 f 
CeneBi 
ChWth 

16 611 Lisbon IB 64 c | Prague IS 591 Vienna 20 681 
9 48 - Locarno 21 70s 

SSS? 
10 50c Warn IS 54 s 

Oficago 30 069 Lwembg 15 59 c 27 61 s Wash Ion 27 81 t 
Cologne 12 54 r Luxor 46115 s RtodeJ 27 81 r Wsrrxaon a - . 
Corfu 30 868 IlflU/f 25 79s Riyadh 41106 e Zurich 17 ea r. 

TemperafiJiw a rtodday teeal lima x »rot euaiaae 

Charges lo rhe chart abtwe from noon: low D will mow northeast and start to «; Ngh M wB 
remain skw mcMig and wiD weaken sflgtdy 

■ v -v.\ Vv> 

TORONTO, RUSSIA, BARBADOS 
. BA747 frcraHeaxhrowtoToroairo on4Ang. ccT6Sq>L 

• five ni^its ar the deluxe Sheraton • harbour cxnisc 
• Niagara with hdicopcer • Phantom of toe Opera 
• hmefaeods *Coiic6rde wqwiwMiic return £1,999 

or £2^199 sH&Conocorde both ways tm 20 SeptL 

ConcxffdetoJSceoiSim, 2Jaty»tcrar FrencdxR|vieraaad 
Moore Cado • Airbus to Heathrow £599 

: A- 

T r. 

Caottodefeom Headirow on 14 July • owanighy jn 
. St. Paeidngg» guided toois • BA 767 iwitti &99 

CamxHxie superacBiiciD Stavanger cm 24 July • ary tour and 

fjords boattrip • SASietum £599 

BA767from Hadirowon 7Jidy • dueenigftB in Moscow and 

toree m. Sx. Petettourg • bverm^it traiii, first class'- 
• gmded tay toms • Concorde supmonic return 0,299 

OmcoedcbOTAMi Hanhrow and Batoados • seven raghra at 
' DBOOver3rB6fan23,30Jolyorl9,26 Ai^, 0,999 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Oxient-E^zess id Southampton <m 16 July • six nighr Land rfthe 

Mkfo^Sun entire on QE2vta the North Cane ’ 
• SAS redim id Heathrow £999 

or £1,999 with two additional njghmanri vt.-W, 

GHK»rdttt>Stflvangeroo24JuIy • twon9txtQE2caasen> 
Sv uiliiiuyUm • Oriqg-Entotsa m ^fiemria 0^099 

Orient-Egress 66 Southampton (m 30 Aug. • seven n^biQE2 

cruire Awmid;&jrriaa Concorde from Pxris £M99- 

Concorde tn.P*ra on 6 Sept • one nightQE2 erase to 
SontoamptBD. «r ' “ 

OneMsprere to Sputiwnptm cri 15 Oa. w fOTni^ QE2 cruire 00 

VakfrandLeviaBarccicm • tonrl^itoieraaidMcmeCario 
• CteiaHde from bEce to Hea&row 0,499 

■sL.:x ■■ ;Vs? 

ABTAl 

Oixss&pBss katchcon wnh saam engoe a tour New 
. •24fane<g8jrdy 09 Fhane:~Oi^5^7gQQo ■' ' 

Fdr ouffiiH odour brochure, please uUbhm* 

0181-992 6991 
or mite m: 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 

^Ift, j^reat 

,i V. 

_jg ■«!*» , 
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David Lloyd 
serves a 
profits rise 
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as pop goes 
with a bang 
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South Africa hopes 
Pienaar’s spirit 
will lift the nation 
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Yorkshire 
utilities 

end share 
options 

By Martin Walixr. deputy city editor 

TWO Yorkshire utilities 
nave scrapped remunerative 
share °pb°n schemes for 
their directors in response to 
the continuing row over op¬ 
tion windfalls for directors of 
privatised companies. 

Yorkshire Electricity said 
yesterday it had abolished the 
practice of gramme senior granting 
ex5cudves share options, and 
other bonuses for directors had 
been scaled back. Malcolm 
Chatwin, chief executive, said 
the move was an attempt to 
anticipate the recommenda¬ 
tions of the Greenbmy inquiry, 
which next mphtfi fa expected 
to put forward a report on 
executive remuneration. 

The company has scrapped 
discretionary bonuses and re¬ 
placed them with new bonus 
and incentive share schemes, 
while announcing a 205 per 
cent rise in total pay and perks 
for Mr Chatwin. His basic 
salary of £190.000 is raised to 
almost 017,000 by bonuses 
and other benefits, although 
£38.000 of this fa deferred for 
four years under the new 
share incentive scheme. 

Greenbiuy is thought likely 
to rule against executive share 
options m their current form, 
which offers the chance of 
substantial enrichment of di¬ 
rectors that fa not dzreedy 
linked to their company’s 
performance. 

"We think we have got a 
scheme here which fa very 
dose to what Greenbory wffl 
propose," Mr Chatwin said. 

At the same time Yorkshire 
Water, which last week report¬ 
ed a £320 mOHon package of 
customer rebates, higher in¬ 
vestment and increased divi¬ 
dends along with resulfa for 
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1994-95. is understood to have 
abolished executive share op¬ 
tions. The news w£Q be con¬ 
tained in the report and 
accounts due in a few weeks. 

The two decisions are not 
linked but provide farther 
evidence that quoted com¬ 
panies, and privatised utilities 
in particular, are severely 
embarrassed by the row on 
executive share cations. 

Chris Hampsqn. Yorkshire 
Electricity's chairman, said: 
“Directors will now be re¬ 
warded, beyond their basic 
salary, only after shareholders 
have received increased bene¬ 
fits." The company has also 
moved to head off criticism 
over executives’ remuneration 
by revealing some boardroom 
salaries before their formal 
publication in the report and 
accounts. “We thought the 
best thing to do was to come 
dean about it, because we 
have nothing to hide," Mr 
Chatwin said. He added that 
in a survey of Yorkshire-based 
companies, most of. them 
much smaller than his own, 
his new .salary put him in 31st 
place in resmmeration terms. 

Meanwhile, employment 
terms for directors have been 
cut from three to two-year 
rolling contracts. 

Yorkshire was announcing 
a further- sharp jump in profits 
and dividends, although the 
rate of increase for the latter 
was well behind the other 
regional electridty companies 
that have reported this year. 

Pretax profits rose 45,6 per 
cent to £217 nuDfon in the year 
to end-March, although this 
was heavily inflated by one-off 
factors. In particular, York¬ 
shire received a £17.1 million 
compensation payment for the 
cancellation of a deal to take 
over the Stockholm electricity 
utility, while rationalisation 
and reorganisation costs fell 
from £43.5 nrillkHi the previ¬ 
ous year, to £8.7 mflh'on. A 
final dividend of 214^3 makes 
30.42p, a Bke-for-fike rise of 15 
per cent on the previous year. 
Earnings per share were 535 
per cent up at 79.11p. 

Tempos; page 26 

Sir James Blyth, of Boots, who is created a peer, is one of the UK's top-paid executives 

Honours span 
all of industry 

SIR John Cuckney. die former Westland 
chairman -who went on to broker a multi- 
million pound deal for Maxwell pensioners, 
has been created a life peer in the Queen's 
Birthday Honours (Jon Ashworth writes). He 
and Sir James Blyth. 55, deputy chairman and 
chief executive of Boots, the chemist group, 
head a list that spans all corners of British 
industry. Sir James is one of the UK’s top-paid 
executives, earning £880.000 last year. 

There are knighthoods for Terry Harrison of 
Rolls-Royce; David Simon of BP. Peter Hunt 
of Land Securities, Michael Belt of the 
Training and Enterprise Council. Richard 
George, chairman and managing director of 
Weetabix. and Michael Cobbam. who retires 
next month after 26 years as chairman of 
Cob ham. a Dorset aerospace engineering 
company. Sir Terence Bums. Permanent 
Secretary to the Treasury, is appointed a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath. 

Nicholas Dnrlacber, chairman of liffe. and 
Peter Jarvis, chief executive of Whitbread, are 
appointed CBE. Others include John Towers 
of Rover Group. Kit Jebeos. former chief 
executive of die life Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation and Leif Mills, 
general secretary of the Banking. Insurance 
and Finance Union. 

A knighthood for David Simon of BP 
Full fist, pages 9 to 11 
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Honours for Terry Harrison, left, Nicholas Duriacherand Sir John Cuckney 

G7 explores ways to improve 
handling of economic crises 

FRom Janet Bush in Halifax, nova scotia 

THE Group of Seven 
industrialised countries yes¬ 
terday agreed to explore ways 
to strengthen the wood's abui- 
ty to deal with economic 
collapses after the incompe¬ 
tent way the Mexico crisis was 
handled this year. 

The finances of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund, which 
came in for conskierahfe criti¬ 
cism for its handling of Mexi¬ 
co, should be strengthened. 
There are various proposals 
on foe table, which officials 
wSl seek to flesh out in the 
months before foe autumn 

meetings of the IMF and 
World Bank in Washington. 

At the same time. Jacques 
San ter. president erf the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, who at¬ 
tended yesterday's sessions, 
suggested that the mutual 
economic surveillance prac¬ 
tised in Europe under the 
Maastrict Treaty should be 
adopted by the G7. 

Pushing his alternative 
model for world economic 
surveillance, he said that those 
countries which did not per¬ 
form on criteria such as infla¬ 
tion and deficit control would 

be criticised pubGdy. Just as 
the European Commission 
might issue a critical report on 
a country's performance, the 
IMF could do the same for G7 
and other countries. He said 
that the framework already in 
place in Europe could be an 
inspiration for the rest of the 
world. 

International discussions be¬ 
tween finance ministers have 
been dominated by the per¬ 
ceived failure to head off foe 
crisis in Mexico and foe messy 
way in which emergency funds 
were then found. Yesterday. 

McDonald’s leaves Route 66 
By Jon Ashworth 

THE McDonald’s fast-food 
business has been forced to 
climb down over its Route 
66 restanrant promotion. 

The group has reached an 
outoffiourt settlement with 
foe holders of foe Route 66 
trademark, in spite of saying 
that a would "vigorously de- 
fend" its right to usefoename 
of foe American highway. 

Andre and Maraide Levy 
issued a writ against Me-. 
Donald's in February. 
ftahviing itamgges over use 
of a registered trademark. 

McDonald'S agreed to settle 
this week, shortly before foe 
case was doe before foe 
High Court The settlement 
ihfliMiPs an amount for 
damages, fall payment of 

ing to destroy aH infringing 
material. The group has 
pledged not to use the Route 

The result is a largely sym¬ 
bolic victory for foe Levys, 
who registered Route 66 with 
-a view to launching branded 
products. Route 66 cigarettes 

are on sale, and foe Levys 
hope that Route 66 drinks 
and clothes will Mow. 

McDonald's agreed to a 
settlement without admit¬ 
ting liability. Its Route 66 
promotion ran for two 
months this year at a reput¬ 
ed cost of £5 million. 

The Levys are pursuing a 
separate action against ABN 
Amro, foe Dutch bank, over 
alleged nonpayment of $4 
million said to have been 
destined for Route 66 prod¬ 
uct development 

there were various proposals 
on foe table. British officials 
said tbe next step would be an 
"outreach programme" to 
build wider support for a new 
emergency financing mecha¬ 
nism at the IMF and. in more 
general terms, reform of the 
IMF and other Bretton Woods 
institutions. 

One suggestion is the dou¬ 
bling of an existing $28 billion 
pool erf funds under foe IMF’s 
general arrangements to bor¬ 
row. paid for by the top ten 
industrial economies plus 
Saudi Arabia. Another possi¬ 
bility is to raise funds for an 
emergency pool from some of 
the richer developing nations, 
particularly in the Pacific Rim, 
such as Korea. Brazil has been 
mentioned as another possible 
fandidate- 

Another proposal, floated 
by the US delegation, is for the 
IMF to act as a kind of 
bankruptcy court. A country 
such as Mexico which found 
itself in difficulty could be 
protected from its creditors in 
a US^tyle Chapter 11 arrange¬ 
ment while a financial aid 
package fa put in place. 

Britain was yesterday disap¬ 
pointed wifo continuinc oppo¬ 
sition to its proposal mat the 
IMF should sell some of its 
goki reserves in order to 
provide more heavily subsi¬ 
dised fending to the world's 
poorest countries. 

Kleinwort 
chiefs 
set for 

bonanza 
By Patricia TEhan 

DIRECTORS and senior 
managers of Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son will become millions of 
pounds richer if the proposed 
El billion takeover of foe 
investment bank by Dresdner 
goes ahead. 

The takeover will trigger 
foe exercise of the directors’ ex¬ 
ecutive share options. The 
bank's annual report shows 
senior employees, below di¬ 
rector level, held options on 
2.65 million shares at foe year 
end. which, if exercised, at a 
price of 750p a share would 
mean a £10 million profit 

Under a separate SAYE 
scheme. Klein won employees 
have options on 3.12 million 
shares, which would make 
them £11-8 million profit 

Rob Jeens, finance director, 
had options on 67.568 shares 
which would make him a 
profit of £256.758. 

Rab Harley, head of opera¬ 
tions and a board director 
since June 1993. has 33.784 
share options, which would 
net him £153380. sir Nicholas 
Red mayne, joint chief execu¬ 
tive of investment banking, 
with options on 27,027 shares, 
wfll be £102.703 richer. 

Simon Robertson, deputy 
chairman, has 24324 options, 
which will give him a profit of 
£92.431. Timothy Barter, vice- 
chairman. has 21,622 options, 
that will make him £82.164 
profit 

David Rsake, former chair¬ 
man and now a non-executive 
director, also has a beneficial 
interest in shares worth £1.64 
million at 750p, and fa trustee 
to a further 129.617 shares 
worth £972,127. His family has 
adeemed beneficial interest in 
12.8 million shares worth 
£963 million. 

Lord Rockley, the chairman, 
has a beneficial interest in 
shares worth E856375ai750p. 
and is trustee in respect of 
shares worth another £13 
million. David Benson, a non¬ 
executive. holds shares worth 
£1.9 million. Sir Nicholas 
Redmayne holds 173,733 
shares worth E13 million. 
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“We've invested £20 
million over the last 
2 years in our Merseyside 
plant. Over recent years 
our productivity for 

comparable products has been higher 
than other Kodak sites around the 
world. When recruiting staff for our 
new facilities, the quality of applicants 
has surpassed our expectations”. 
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Matra wants three-way space group merger 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

MATRA Marconi Space, the Ftanco-British 
satellite group, is demanding a three-way 
merger of Europe's leading space companies to 
create a continent-wide champion with annual 
sales approaching £15 billion. 

Lagardere Groupe, which partners Britain's 
General Electric Company in MMS, is press¬ 
ing to join a merger agreed in outline between 
the satellite businesses of Aerospatiale of 
France and Daimler-Benz Aerospace pasa) of 
Germany. 

Noel Forgeard, the outspoken boss of 
Lagardere’s defence business, has appealed to 
the new right-of-centre French Government 

President Chirac for inclusion in the link-up. 
Lagardere says it is also speaking for GEC. 
which holds 49 per cent of MMS. “We are 
completely in step.” said a Matra spokesman. 

Matra. which is proud of its aggressive 
private sector approach, claims that a three- 
way rationalisation could cut costs substantial¬ 
ly and create a European satellite champion 
with the scale and efficiencies to match rivals in 
America. 

The company has led the way in rationalising 
the European industry. It merged its space 
business with that of GEC last year, taking 51 
per cent against GEC’s 49 per cent The 
combined company then bought the space 
business of British Aerospace. 

Bernard Pons, the French Transport Minis¬ 

ter. this week signalled his Government's 
enthusiasm to reduce state intervention in tbe 
aerospace industry. 

In a ground-breaking statement at the Paris 
Air Show, he said France was now receptive to 
appeals from Dasa and British Aerospace, 
which has 20 per cent of the shares, to turn 
Airbus Industrie, the European airliner consor¬ 
tium, into a limited company. 

Louis Gallois. chairman of Aerospatiale, has 
given warning that conversion from a special- 
status Groupement dlnteret Econmnique 
(GlE) could land the partners a Fr7 billion 
(£900 million) tax bilL 

However. M Pons said he would lobby the 
French Treasury to lighten the burden. He said: 
“Everyone is agreed that the GIETias to adapt 

and that we want it to evolve into an integrated 
company.? 

Meanwhile. Matra is telling the French 
Government that a satellite link-up would 
enable the cost of France's. Stentor rivil 
communications satellite programme to be cut 
by Er20Q million. 

Flans for a space systems merger between 
' France’s state-owned Aerospatiale group and 

its putative German private-sector partner are 
already well advanced. Outline agreement has 
been reached, but they have yet to carry out 
due-diligence inquiries, and must seek formal 
government approvals. Matra insists it is not 
too late for a three-way deal “We have had a 
fair hearing from the authorities," the spokes¬ 
man said. 

Storehouse doubles 
bonus to Edelman 
KETTH EDELMAN. chief executive at Storehouse, the BhS 
to Motberdre group, sawhis pay rise JOpei■coot® &66.jJ0 

year, accord jnfttp the company^ annual report, inense 
reflected ^doubling in his bonus to £140,000- • 

Borrowing soars 
after shortfall 
in tax receipts 

LOWER than expected re¬ 
ceipts from corporation tax 
and Customs and Excise were 
the main factors behind a big 
rise in public sector borrowing 
last month that cast doubt on 
the Government’s ability to hit 
its full-year target. 

An overshoot on the target 
for the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement (PSBR) 
would reduce die scope for 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, to make the tax cuts 
regarded among Conserva¬ 
tives as vital to the party’s re- 
election chances. 

Mr Clarke forecast a £21.5 
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By Coun Narbrough 

billion deficit for the fiscal 
year to the end of March 1996. 
down from £34.3 billion last 
year. But the figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday showed a 
PSBR of £4.15 billion last 
month, which brought the 
cumulative deficit to £8 billion 
only two months into die fiscal 
year. 

This represents a reduction 
of only 5.5 per cent compared 
with the same period last year 
and many City economists 
said they now expected Mr 
Clarke to have to lift his pre¬ 
diction for the full year in his 
summer forecast on June 28. 

Although corporation tax 
receipts are expected to recov¬ 
er when the usual surges in 
receipts occur in JuJy and 
October, economic slowdown, 
largely reflecting consumer 
wariness, is likely to continue 
to make inroads into govern¬ 
ment receipts. 

Alex Garrard, UK econo¬ 
mist at UBS. foresees the full- 
year PSBR rising to £25.7 
billion. David Hiller, econo¬ 
mist at NatWest Markets, 
predicted a deficit of about 
£23.5 billion. 

The May PBSR figures also 
contained a downward revi¬ 
sion of the April deficit to E3.8 
billion. The Treasury under¬ 
lined that May was usually a 
big borrowing month and that 
it was still early days to judge 
the full-year picture. 

Market forecasts for the 
May PSBR had centred on 
£3.45 billion. 

Yesterday's disappointing 

data followed the rise in 
inflation reported on Thurs¬ 
day. which cast doubt on Mr 
Clarke's ability to achieve his 
central target for core inflation 
of 15 per cent 

The targeted measure of 
retail price inflation, which 
excludes mortage interest pay¬ 
ments, rose to an annual 2.7 
per cent in May from 2.6 per 
cent in April 
□ Go Id was fixed at $391 JO in 
London, unchanged from the 
five-week peak it hit yesterday 
morning and holding on to 
strong gains made on 
Thursday. 

The higher gold price was 
seen as a reflection of market 
uncertainty as the Group of 
Seven summit prepared its 
economic communique in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Dealers 
said the attitudes of American 
funds would decide which way 
gold would move next week. 

Analysts and traders will on 
Monday start the World Gold 
Conference in Lugano. Swit¬ 
zerland. One of the key issues 
mil be what happened to the 
175 tonnes of gold sold by the 
Belgian central bank earlier 
this year. 
□ Most companies see the 
economic recovery in Britain 
as “somewhat fragile” and 
continue to suffer from low 
business confidence, accord¬ 
ing to Coopers & Lybrand’S 
May regional trends survey. 
The survey supported the view 
that there is little underlying 
economic reason for higher 
interest rates. 

BILL GATES DOESN'T 
GIVE INTERVIEWS. 

TONIGHT ON 
NBC SUPER CHANNEL 

HE DOES. 
TONIGHT AT 7-30PM. AMERICA’S RICHEST BUSINESSMAN REVEALS ALL 

David Lloyd has served up an 18 per cent profit rise 

Hardy sets 
aside £25m 
for cutback 

By Carl Morttshed 

HARDY Oil & Gas. the inde¬ 
pendent exploration group, is 
making provisions of £25 mil¬ 
lion for the cost of restructur¬ 
ing. involving asset sales and 
withdrawal from naan-core 
projects. 

The exceptional provision 
pushed Hardy into a net ldss 
of £28.8 million for the year to 
March, compared with last 
year’s profit of £72 million. 
The decision to withdraw from 
certain projects follows a re¬ 
think of strategy initiated by 
John Walmsley, Hardys chief 
executive. 

Hardy has written down the 
value of its Canadian assets by 
£15 million and expects a sale 
to be concluded this year. The 
company is absorbing £10 
million of exploration costs 
after a decision to pull out of 
projects in The Netherlands, 
Libya, Namibia and Algeria. 

Hardy’s revenues fell from 
£61 million to £51 million. 
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What happened 
to the rising sun? 

As the Nikkei index 
hits a three-year low, 

fears grow over Japan's 

banking system and 
slowing economy.- - 

And with the yen soaring 

and exports under 
pressure, Tokyo . 

stockmaricet traders are 

close to panic... 
Business Focus — The 

Sunday limes tomorrow 

Healthy 
growth 

at David 
Uoyd 

By Philip Pangalos 

DAVID Uoyd Leisure, foe 
tennis to healthclubs group ! 
ran by the former tennis star ! 
David Uoyd. served up 
another ace as strong organic 
growth helped pre-tax profits 
to advance by 18 per cent, to 
£3.5 million, in die six months 
to Mardi 31. 

Growing membership at 
David Lloyd's existing dote 
was the main factor behind 

- the profits increase, although 
a new ten-pin bowling dnh at 
Eastbourne also helped- 
Tnrnover grew by 30 per cent 
to E143 nuJlion. with the total 
number of memberships up 
by 93 per coat, to 23,768. - 

David Uoyd, the company 
chairman, and «»pfafn of the 
British' Davis Cup team, said: 
“We are seeing good organic 
growth from existing dubs 
and the new ten-pin bowling 
dub in Eastbourne. Member¬ 
ship levels are encouraging at 
our new club in Bristol and. 
while levels at Birmingham 
have been, building more 
slowly, the dub is making a 
positive contribution.” 

Mr Uoyd said: “The recent r 
programme of acquiring and 
developing new sites is now 
bearing fruit, and the outlook 
for the group is excellent” 

The interim dividend rises 
by 17 per cent to L7p (l.45p) 
and Is payable on August 15. * 
Earnings per share Wert 21 
per cent up, at 5.73p &73p). 
Gearing crept up per 
cent at the interim' stage, 
against 14 per cent a year 
earlier and 40 per cent at the 
last year end. 

The company has appoint¬ 
ed Jim Clarke finance direp- 
tor. Mr Clarice; who has been 
financial controller of HP' 
Bulmer'Since,1992,suceeeds 
David Gray, who resigned as 
finance daedor'la-Fefrrifciiy 
for persona] reasons. 

Analysts are looking forfuU- 
year profits of about £9 million 
this year, with £12 million 
pencilled In for next year.. 

The shares eased lp, to 264p. [ 

head of Mothenare, made a £179.045 profit by exextismg 
share options before she left the group kst Sme. She 
exercised 153.030 share options, granted at 99p m May mi, 
and sold the shares at 216p. Allher outstanding share options 
lapsed when she-left and she renewed no compensation. 
Earlier this week. Miss Iverson announced that she is fojom 
Laura Ashley next month, as chief executive. While Mr 
Edehnan was the higheswaid director last year, in the 
previous year, Miss Treason, received the biggest pay 
Annii4Ai MaHimr CKK QfK' 

Acorn delivers warning 
acorn COMPUTER GkotlP said yesterday that tough 
market conditions hi* the United Kingdom for personal 
computers would adversely affect its first-half results. The 

• problems have come in spite of a strong showing by the Rise 
PC, Acorn’s flagship computer model, and a performance in 
line with expectations at its- associated company Advanced 
Rise Madrin& Hk stiaite foB 2**p to 90p. Acorn, which is. 
58.9 per^ cent owned fiy QlrwatL- of Italy, incurred pre-tax 
losses erf £3.4 million in 1994 after restructuring and a £13 
million loss at its core UK business, ft launched a £173. 
million rights issue in february. 

SNC South Africa deal 
SMITH New Court is to buy 51 per cent of Davis Borkom 
Hare & Co (DBH), the South African corporate broker, as 
part of its plan to expand into the South African market. The 
acquisition is subject to the implementation -of planned 
changes to South African legislation. At present, overseas 
firms cannot buy info local stockbroking businesses. Smith 
New Court said the.necessary changes in legislation are 
expected to be passed within the next few months. On 
Thursday, ft said rt had appointed Dock Keys, former South 
African Minister of Finance under Nelson Mandela, as a 
non-executive director. 

Microsoft case upheld 
A FEDERAL appeals court has upheld the Justice Depart¬ 
ment's controversial antitrust settlement with Microsoft, the 
computer software group. The appeals court said the settle¬ 
ment readied nearly a year ago. was in tbe public interest 
and ruled that a federal judge in February exceeded his B^al 
authority in rejecting the accord. Under the consent decree. 
Microsoft agreed to change the way that ft licensed its 
products to personal computer manufacturers to Settle 
charges that its practices effectively excluded rival operating 
Systems and stifled competition in violation of antitrust laws^ 

Scotia £33m placing 
SCOTIA HOLDINGS, the biotechnology company, is 
raising £33J millkm through a placing and open offer to fond! 
research and development, expand manufacturing facilities 
and establish a commercial infrastructure to market 
pharmaceutical and nutritional products. Investors are 
offered one new share for every seven held at 380p each. 
Yesterday, existing shares rose ISp to 439p. Scotia has 
recently made breakthroughs in its development products 
and has filed applications for product licences. The company 
was floated on ihe stock market in October 1993. 

Publisher appointed 
LACHLAN KEITH MURDOCH has bear appointed publish¬ 
er of The Australian newspaper, based in Sydney, and will 
join die board of News Limited. Mr Murdoch, formerly gen¬ 
eral manager of Queensland Newspapers, will take up the 
rede next month. Mr Murdoch is deputy chairman of the 
board of directors of. STAR Tdevision. a subsidiaty of The 
News Corporation, parent company of The Times. He is also 
a director of Beijing PDN Xinren Information Technology, a 
j oint verdure between N ews Corp and China’s People's Daily. 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: ROB STRINGER 

‘History’ man makes pop go with a bang 
checks out the hectic life of the stage manager of 

—of Michael JacksorTs new double album in the UK 

■•Jr*; 
6* «led socks 

V 

iCg; 

upfceie 

af£ruRE the devastation 
aner a hurricane and one 
1311 ^Sin to imagine the 

at the central 
urndon offices of Epic 
Records. Wreckage lies 
strewn across the floor. 

SOCKS minel \gI<SVeS ^ Span- 
sl«v^whiiJ? * IS1 and record 
everycorner hwlh**gtowCTS 
the costliSr ^i?e, rnor?in8 after one of 
and Britafo !?^lMunt:hes <rf all time, 
M'chaeUaciSj^CkmB to *** rhythm <* 

the TK? Ffif who ctM>rdinated 
double aihS* Sf P°P stafs new 
flinninotu11 either be fast asleep, 
ino^rhf press reviews, or enjoy- 
StWrf^r.of a padded celL Rob 
J£Xrs been dominated by 
nation v?1Ve aVn: to ensure the whole 
CffJ*?0"1 ** Michael Jackson is 
vitill mi sfsne' Unly the cash registers 

Th^Ur. h.edier J* *“* succeeded 
ThurLi1 p,anks were put in place on 
SESZ evening ^ ***** rf 
SS^Wb1 with copies of the 
mitfin ^ double album set out for 
mus,c stores across the UK. Midiael 

f fcso!! '°okalikes were on hand to add to 
he excitement yesterday as steps opened 
rU “Hdcipaiion of the hoped-for 
njsh. T-shirts and balloons were thick on 
Jte ground after a final 48-teur blast of 
i v spots and video extravaganzas. The 
^ were awash with hype. 

. posed quite a challenge for 
5tnnger. who, at the age of 32, finds 
himself bearing the responsibility for a 
niu I ^million-pound gamble. As manag¬ 
ing director of Epic Records, one of three 
Sony labels, he has stage-managed the 
launch as far as money and logistics 
allow, pie rest is down to the public — 
and Stringer's head is on the block if it all 
goes wrong. “I accept that.” he says, 
perched on a couch in Epic’s Great 
Marlborough Street offices. “Michael 
Jackson is interested in number one 
records. He has pretty high targets.” 

The countdown began several weeks 
ago when Stringer and other executives 
met the reclusive star at an hold in Los 
Angeles. Stringer struggles to find the 
words. “He kind of surpasses just the 
music connotation.” he gasps. “J mean, it 
is probably like meeting one of die most 
famous people in die world, and also one 
of the most talked-about this century. You 
can’t help but feel his aura. You’re not 
sitting opposite a normal human being.” 

Jackson’S dress was “pretty conserva¬ 
tive — he didn't have any gold on or 
anything”, and he proceeded to discuss' 
the forthcoming launch with a business¬ 
man's eye for detail “He’s very bright, 
very articulate, and he played us trades 
from the record. He has an astute 
business sense and knows how the music 
business works.” 

The exercise went live at exactly 7.45am 
on Friday, May 19, when the new Michael 
Jackson single. Scream, was released for 
simultaneous play on radio and tele¬ 
vision. It went straight to number three in 
ihe charts, but had slipped to number five 
by the start of this week, prompting a 
frantic ring-round by Epic executives. 

So tight was security before the launch, 
that Epic was given just two CDs to play 

to its UK marketing team. The album 
went into production only about ten days 
ago for fear of a flood of pirated copies 
from the Far East Masters cut in Los 
Angeles were sent to a CD plant in 
Austria and a cassette factory in The 
Netherlands. Copies were then distribui- 
ed to bonded warehouses under heavy 
security. 

Ihe marketing campaign, which cost £1 
million, began in earnest on Monday, 
with a blitz of cardboard Michael Jackson 
cutouts, T-shirts, countdown days and 
competitions, but hints of the military- 
style scale of the exercise surfaced much 
earlier. Journalists were bombarded with 
copies of the single along with a 
remastered Greatest Hits compilation, 
the first half of the new double package. 

Just over a week ago. the headline 
“Jacko And Lisa 'Expect Baby' “ mysteri¬ 
ously surfaced on TVS teletext service. 
This turned out to be a taster for an 
interview with Diane Sawyer, of Ameri¬ 
ca's ABC network, which ran on BBC! 
last night. Newspapers and magazines 
began bristling with gossip hems and 
exclusive previews. 

Epic created a Michael Jackson music 
room with state-of-the-art sound system 
in which to blast selected retailers and 
reviewers. Wednesday brought the first 
wave of TV advertisements: a barrage of 
ten-second “teasers”, costing £100.000 in 
airtime, and featuring a futuristic Jack- 
son statue being bused by helicopters. 
On Thursday, bemused East Enders 
were treated to the sight of a ten metre 
high Jacko effigy cruising up the 
Thames. Helicopters drded overhead as 
the steel and glassfibre creation swept 
under Tower Bridge before parading for 
camera crews assembled on waiting 
press boats. Scringe' quaffed cham¬ 
pagne with the media hounds as the 
colossus bobbed on the waves. Review 
copies of the album were dispatched in 
time to make the morning editions, and 
radio stations began sampling some of 
the new tracks. 
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Pre-launch hysteria 
reached fever pitch on 
Thursday evening, with 
die exclusive screening on 
Top of the Pops of a $6 
million promotional vid¬ 
eo. As the nation's teen¬ 
agers considered their 

verdicts, about half a million CDs. 
cassettes and LAs were filling the shelves 
at HMV, Virgin. Woolworths and Our 
Price. By daybreak, it was all down to the 
cash registers. 

Stringer. who conceded that he “might 
be in a nursing home” by the time all tills 
was over, can only hope that all goes to 
plan- “On Saturday, I’d tike to be able to 
walk into a record shop and see Michael 
Jackson everywhere and people buying 
it." be says. “Once the record’s out, there’s 
not much we can do about it for 24 hours. 
We can respond to things, but what we 
don't really want to do is keep spending 
and spending to try to make tilings right- 
We hope we've got it right at the initial 
launch.” 

Countdown week was fully expected to 
bring its horrors. There’ll be loads of 
last-minute panics because things won’t 

arrive on time or suddenly someone will 
write a bad review of the record, or the 
video will be late. or something will go 
missing." says Stringer. The album is 
“probably one of the most expensive 
records ever made", he says, bur he will 
not put a sum on the cost of the entire 
launch. 

Monday morning will bring the first 
sales statistics, broken down by region 
and reiailer. Stringer and his team will sit 
down and plan a fresh campaign aimed at 
ironing out any snags. Epic hopes 10 
continue milking HIS lory until die spring 
of 1997. 

Stringer is still expected to find time for 
cither Epic artists, such Sade. Gloria 
Estefan and Manic Street Preachers. “We 
used to have George Michael," he 
confides. 

Bom in Aylesbury. String¬ 
er took a graduate job with 
CBS Records after univer¬ 
sity in London, and rose 
rapidly through die ranks, 
taking the helm at Epic 
two years ago. “I was quite 
lucky when 1 started, 

because people left ai the right time and l 
managed to get into marketing a bit faster 
than I probably would have done." 

He was marketing man to Bros in the 
“roller-coaster" days when the band sold 
1.5 million albums in six months, and 
admits to having “fantastic fun" flying all 
over the world, although tilings are a little 
different now. “1 had a say in what Bros’s 
records sounded like because i was 
involved, and I could talk to the band dir¬ 
ectly. Midiael Jackson does not ask my 
opinion.” 

Stringer holds sway at Epic in open- 
neck shirt and slacks, barking orders 
from his glass-fronted den. with the 
obligatory hi-fi system and demo tapes 
dose to hand. He still finds time to get out 
on the road, taking in gigs and studio 
sessions from London'to Doncaster. 
“Frankly. I’m 32, not 52. and I'm still 
pretty hands on," he says. “I still get 
nervous ahead of a live gig when one of 
our acts is playing." 

Epic originally planned a Michael 
Jackson’s Greatest Hits record with four 
new tracks for release last Christmas, but 
the project snowballed. “In theory, we're 
aware that this could be the biggest record 
of all time," says Stringer. “Big albums 
tend to be hits albums, and this is a hits 
album plus a brand-new Michael Jackson 
album." 

The proof will come in the sales figures. 
“WeVe really got two years to sell this 
album.” says Stringer. "We've got a while 
to get the public understanding the new 
record, and as we take single after single 
— at Christmas well be three singles in — 
the record will be much more familiar." 

Mention the star of the piece, and the 
superlatives begin to fly. “None of us can 
imagine what it’s tike to be Michael 
Jackson.’* says Stringer. “He's been 
incredibly successful ati over the world 
since he was nine years old. and that's 
pretty scary. The fact that he’s still alive 
and making records puts him m a 
category of his own." Epic staff can 
ponder this on Monday as they sweep up 
the mess. 
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Buccaneering tales from 
a bank’s secret library 

U: 
p a few steps from 
the offices of the 

m._ j chairman and the 
chief executive of Lloyds 
Bank - that most Bntista or 
banks - lies a piece of South 
America- Two 
devoted to a rare«»itecflon of 
books collected by the Bank 
of London and South Ameri¬ 
ca which was taken over by 
i lovds in 1971. 

Until now, die contents of 
the directors' library have 
£en a well-kept secret They 

«*mic researchers each year. 

der ui»v flunks m 

S3V» e|^sbinUS **■ 
mS^«landval"?ifive the collrenonis 
> . jo become public- The 

SttSS ihe L&my 
.Scions directory 
•^“iiliododeModver 

Lindsay Cook discovers rare books and 
maps behind the sign of the black horse 

tisement for the Lloyds col¬ 
lection, inviting researchers 
to use the books. 

Travels in the Interior of 
Brazil vies with A Glimpse 
at Guatemala and A Voyage 
to South America. The 
books dale back to the early 
19th century and have pull¬ 
out maps and town plans 
from this buccaneering age. 
Don George Juan and Don 
Antonio de Ulloa undertook 
their voyage to South Ameri¬ 
ca at the command of the 
King of Spain, while Brazil's 
interior, particularly the gold 
and diamond districts, were 
explored by authority of the 
Prince Regent of PortugaL 
lieutenant J. M. Gfltiss’s US 
Naval Astronomical Expe¬ 
dition to the Southern 
Hemisphere has a message 
from Franklin Piercfe, the US 

President in 1854. They con¬ 
jure up an age when explor¬ 
ers were the personal envoys 
of their kings and won great 
wealth by their adventures in 
far-flung outposts by beating 
their way through the bush 
to map the terrain and log 
die mineral resources. 

Those wanting to see the 
early hand-coloured maps or 
any other items should apply 
to Dr John Booker, the 
bank's archivist and curator, 
and arrive at Lombard Street 
with a supply of pencils. 
Pens, tike food and drink, 
are not allowed near the 500 
books. The library is open 
from 930am to 430pm. and 
researchers may return to 
the peaceful, elegant room to 
worit at the circular table for 
as many days as they like. 

Karen Sampson, deputy 

jarrn 

deputy archivist and looks after the valuable antiquarian volumes 

archivist at Lloyds, said: “We 
always supervise people who 
want to use the books." Some 
of the volumes are fragile 
with maps that could easily 
tear. The most valuable title, 
a geographical and histori¬ 
cal dictionary of America 
and the West indies in five 
volumes, has already been 
repaired after being dam¬ 
aged during the last war. 

The collection was started 
in 1957 when the Bank of 
London and South America 
was formed by the union of 
the London & River Plate 
Bank and the London & 
Brazilian Bank. 

“They wanted something 
to mark their moving into a 
new head office and put 
together a list of books to buy 
with the help of historians 
and academics and sent it to 
antiquarian booksellers, ask¬ 
ing them to look out for the 
books," Miss Sampson said. 

Over the next nine years, 
the books came up for sale 
and were added to the collec¬ 
tion. After the buying 
slopped, a tradition devel¬ 
oped of visiting overseas 
bankers presenting copies of 
20th-century books to the 
collection, ft was only when 
Lloyds Bank International 
became part of the main 
bank in 1986 that the direc¬ 
tors’ library ceased lo grow. 

The bank, founded in June 
1765 in Birmingham, where 
a single office of Taylors & 
Lloyds sufficed for almost 
100 years, also has full 
archives on its British activi¬ 
ties back to the time when 
beehives were the bank’s 
symbol The sign of the black 
horse was adopted only with 
the purchase of Barnetts, 
Hoares & Co in 1884- 
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Rob Stringer, the managing director of Epic Records, is bearing responsibility for a rnultunill ion-pound gamble 
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STOCK MARKET 
New York (midday): 
Dow Jones .....—- 4509.75 (+13.48) 

Medeva advances ahead 
of expected bid by Fisons 

SHARES of Medeva ad¬ 
vanced Sp to 249p and more 
than three million were trad¬ 
ed. Dealers expect details of 
the proposed bid by Fisons to 
be revealed next week. 

Both sides have been locked 
in talks for almost three 
months in an attempt to 
thrash out an agreed bid. 
Word is that Stuart Wallis. 
Fisons chief executive, was 
prepared to offer 250p a share, 
while Medeva chairman Ber¬ 
nard Taylor was holding out 
for at least 300p. 

Whispers circulating within 
the Square Mile yesterday 
claimed both sides have 
agreed an offer of around 280p 
a share, valuing Medeva at 
£812 million. Fisons war chest 
currently stands at £500 mil¬ 
lion after the sale of its 
scientific instruments and lab¬ 
oratory supplies division tins 
year. But City speculators are 
warning that Fisons is not 
home and dry. They warn 
that a counter4)idder may be 
in the wings waiting for Fisons 
to show its hand. Fisons 
ended the session 7p better at 
194p. 

The rest of the equity’ mar¬ 
ket ended the week on a flat 
note as share prices fluctuated 
for much of the session ahead 
of the expiiy of the June traded 
options. The FT-SE 100 index 
gave up an early 13-point lead 
and by lunchtime was nursing 
a fall of more than 22 points. 
But with Wall Street opening 
on a positive note ahead of the 
triple witching hour, marking 
the expiry of both futures and 
options and the settlement of 
cash positions, London put in 
a late rally. In the event, the 
index closed just 4 J lower at 
3,366.1 on turnover of 661 
million shares, giving a rise on 
the week of 2S.4. The outcome 
might have been worse but 
investors were kept happy on 
a steady diet of bid rumours. 

Talk of a bid for Cable and 
Wireless shows few signs of 
abating with the price adding 
lip at 448p on turnover of 
almost 10 million shares. Once 
again its name is being linked 
with BT, down 4p at 304*2?. 
which is reckoned to have 
received Government clear¬ 
ance to make an offer provid¬ 
ing it sells off the Mercury 
telecom subsidiary. 

Legal & General stood out 
with a jump of 22p to 535p on 
suggestions that it may soon 
find itself on the receiving end 
of a bid from Allianz, the 
German insurance company. 
L&G refused to comment and 
most brokers are taking a 

Moir Lockhead, left and Trevor Smallwood of FirstBus 

sceptical view about the story. 
But with talk of a break-up 
value of 650p a share, there 
was no shortage of buyers. 

A break-up value of £17 a 
share is being placed an 
Thorn EMI which no doubt 
accounted for yesterday's 31p 
rise in the shares to £13.4?. 
Thom has given a number of 
presentations in the City this 
week and has made it dear 

Secoricor with the price 
dimbing 67p to £16.10. Hopes 
are growing that the group 
will soon find a buyer for its 40 
per cent stake in Cellnet 
reckoned to be worth almost 
£15 billion. Talks with BT. 
which owns the remaining 60 
per cent of Cellnet. foundered 
after the Government warned 
it would block any deal be¬ 
tween the two companies. 

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Television jumped 33p to 52Sp as more 
than 2 per cent of the company changed hands within 24 hours. 
A cross-over of 500.000 shares at 520p was recorded overnight 
with lines of 400.000 and 100.000 going through at similar 
prices yesterday. Last month. MAI bought a 14 per cent stake. 

that, if Walt Disney still wants 
its music business, it must bid 
for the entire company. It was 
claimed Walt Disney was 
ready to pay £3 billion for 
Thorn's music division. 

Zeneca put in a late surge to 
finish I2p better at £10.93 as 
bid speculation was re-kindled 
by the news that Sandoz. the 
Swiss pharmaceutical group, 
had sold off its chemical 
division for £1 billion. 

There was a renewed burst 
of speculative support for 

Securicor's publicly-quoted 
offshoot. Security Services, 
finished 40p higher at 88Sp. 

Trading in newly-merged 
FirstBus. Britain's second big¬ 
gest regional bus company, 
got off to a subdued start with 
the shares opening at 147p in 
their new form. They ended 
the day at 146p in thin trading 
which saw less than 50,000 
shares change hands. 
FirstBus was the outcome of a 
E265 million merger between 
GRT Bus Group and 
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Ktainwort Benson.,.._..7l3p 
Bellwtncti.22p 
Cable & Wireless..448p 
Tadpole Technology.40p 
Berisford.226p 
Tinsley Robor.86p 
CMl Microsystems—139p 
Environed......-.49p 
Legal & General.535p 

WMKt 
cfiaptfp 
+45p.Bid approach from Dresdner 
-6p.Profits warning 
+43p.Bid speculation 
-45p.. Gontiraing losees 
-32p ..Problems atMagnel 
+13p.Bumper full-year figures 
-14p——.....Profits warning 
■31.Gloomy trading statement 
+32p ...... Bid speculation 

Badgerline. Meconic enjoyed 
a positive debut after a placing 
of shares by stockbroker 
Smith New Court at )30p. The 
price started life at 168p and 
eventually closed at the best of 
the day with a rise of 43p at 
173p. A total of 3,56 million 
shares were tradecL 

Scotia Holdings, the phar¬ 
maceuticals group, stood out 
with a rise of 18p to 439p as its 
placing and open offer, de¬ 
signed to raise £335 million, 
were successfully executed. 
Stockbrokers ABN Amro 
Hoare Govet and Klein wort 
Benson placed a total of 928 
million shares with various 
institutions at a price of 380p. 
The open offer was on the 
basis of one-for-seven. 

There are rich pickings still 
to be had for shareholders of 
Yorkshire Electricity which 
back in January treated them 
to a special dividend of 90p. 
Yesterday, the group added to 
this with a near-30 per cent 
increase in the ordinary divi¬ 
dend to 30.4p after increasing 
pre-tax profits last year by 46 
per cent to £217 million. The 
shares finished 5p lower at 
708p. Acorn Computers 
slipped 2lap to 90p after 
issuing a profits warning. It 
said that adverse trading con¬ 
ditions in the domestic person¬ 
al computer market would 
affect first-half profits. 
Enviromed was sent reefing 
by a gloomy trading state¬ 
ment, leaving the price 31 p 
lower at 49p. 
□ GILT-EDGED opened 
lower on the back of weaker 
US Treasury bonds ovemight 
They received a further set¬ 
back with publication of the 
latest Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement which turned 
out to be higher than expected. 
Ar one stage, prices were down 
more than £1 at the longer end 
with attempts at a rally prov¬ 
ing short-lived. 

In the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
touched a low for the day of 
£104*1 / is. before finishing 
El,/is lower at £105*/ie with 
a total of 65.000 contracts 
completed.Benchmark Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 dropped 
£J‘/36 to £97”/16. while, at 
the shorter end. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was £,3/32 off at 
£1007/i6. . 
D NEW YORK; Blue chips ! 
powered ahead at midday, ' 
shrugging off weakness in die 
bond market as prices benefit¬ 
ed from the effects of triple 
witching, analysts said. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
gained 13.48 to 4509.75. 
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2133-31 1-20.48) 

Brussels: 
General- . 7576,941*11.121 

Paris: 
CAC-40- ... 1904.95 {-15.75) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_-_MOJO MJffl 

London: 
FT 30_25284 (-5-3} 

FT ICO_  3366.1 

FT-SE MU 250- 36608 H J] 
FT-SE-A 350 -  16693 (-1.7) 
FT-SE Eurotrack 100 - 1347.80 (-8.94) 
fTAAn-Snai*_1649JM f-l-ti) 
FT Non Financials-1774.18 t-nd) 

FT Fixed Inrerest- 112.43 f-0LM 
FT Govt Secs-92L86 (-045) 
Bargains-23104 
SEAQ volume_693.4ni 
USM (Daostnu)_ 15945 (-a 10) 
USS_ 14077 (*00130) 
German Mark_245131+00012} 

Exchange index___844 1+03) 
Bonk o( England official dose (4pm) 

££Cll_ 1.2074 
fcSDR-1.0247 
RPI __149.6 May (3.4%) Jan 1987= 100 

Brit Aero Cap Us p/p 706 
Finsbury worldwide 102 
Gradus Group (122) 126 
Gus Career (SO) 87 
mu Energy 108 
Langdons Foods (3) 34 
Meconic 173 
NatWesi Irish Sml(100) 93', 
Natwest Irish smJWts 30 
Nynex cablecomms 138'j 
Oryx India 650 
Oryx India Wts . 250 
Silk industries (125) 140 

Brandon Hire n/p (104) 16 ... 
Daniels(S)n/p(34) 20 ... 
David Brown n/p (205) 26 ... 
FK1 n/p (125) 26 -1 
Grand Central n/p (25) l1* -l‘« 
Laser-Scan n/p (10) I1, ... 
Tumpyke n/p (20) »» - *« 
waste Recycling n/p (80) 26 ... 

RISES: 
Standard Chart. 354p (+ 12p) 
Scot& New .561p(+1tp) 
ICI .781p(+7p) 
Courtauids. 473p(+l5p) 
Scapa. 239p (+7p) 
Heniys . 445p(+rp) 
Johnson Matthey. 570p (+I3p) 
HuntieighTec. 748p(+60p) 
Legal* Gen. 535p(+22p) 
Utd fiiendty.-.6l3p (+I5p) 
Liberty. 283p (+20p) 
Vendome. 520p[+10p) 
LBMS . 235p (+7p| 
Cable Wireless. 448p(+11p) 
Secunty Serv. 888p (+40p) 
Scotia. 439p(+18p) 
Medeva.249p(+8p) 

FALLS: 
Montedison. 434p (-22p) 
Jardne Math „. 482p (-10p) 
Piico. 268p, (-23p) 
Cfydeport.175p(-9p) 
Tesoo.2S8p (-7p) 
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Better than pistons at dawn 
ANGER and frustration from T&N over the 
German cartel office's ruling against the 
engineering group's takeover of Kolben- 
schmidt, the piston-maker, could be short¬ 
lived. 

T&N acquired the shares at a good price 
and the German company, once an over¬ 
manned loss-maker, is now in profit. Bur 
T&N has a problem with high debts and a 
heavy capital spending programme — the 
group spent about £130 million last year. 

On top of that T&N suffers a continuing 
drain on its profits from asbestosis claims; in 
March it gave warning of a further £10 
million in costs and cut its dividend. T&N has 
options over the German company^ shares. ■ 
which would cost more than 000 million — 
but writing a cheque would gear up T&N to 
even higher levels. Having suffered a fall in 

income. TAN'S shareholders might jib at 
reaching into their own pockets. 

This is unfortunate, ns T&N is in all other 
respects a good company and the German 
competition authorities appear ro be demon¬ 
strating a regard for parochial interests in 
putting up barriers to a deal. Their concern 
for the market in piston rings is peculiar as 
Kofben schmidt is not a manufacturer but a 
consumer and the German car makers appar¬ 
ently would welcome consolidation in pistons. 

The real objection may be T&N Is success in 
turning round Goetzs, the once-lame German 
pistmwring maker. With Kolbenschmidt now 
healthier, the authorities would prefer a 
domestic 'buyer. Bur that could provide a 
happy solution for T&N; if the German 
company continues to grow, options could 
provide a handsome profit and graceful exit. 

Hardy Oil 
IF THE market was hoping 
for change at Hardy Oil & 
Gas. it received it yesterday in 
spades. John Walmsley has 
put the portfolio under a 
surgical lamp and will soon 
be cutting off bits that look 
less than healthy. 

The former finance director 
of Enterprise Oil would be 
expected to have a yen for 
cash and the measures an¬ 
nounced yesterday were de¬ 
signed to stem the rate of 
outflow as Hardy develops 
big Gelds such as Elgin in the 
Nortii Sea. 

Hardy is in the mould of 
companies such as Monu¬ 
ment Oil & Gas and Lastno: 
good asset portfolio, highly 
prospective, but where is the 
return for shareholders? El¬ 
gin will be expensive to 
develop, but extraction of 
liquids should defray the cost 
of bringing huge gas deposits 

Yorkshire 
Electricity 
THE path of caution has 
been taken by Yorkshire 
Electricity, and then some. 
Not only is the dividend rise 
pegged to a reasonable 15 per 
cent, excluding the 90p per 
share special dividend paid 
in January, but the company 
has gone well out of its way to 
pur its Greenbury credentials 
on display. See board began 
the regional electricity com¬ 
pany reporting season with a 
bonanza for shareholders 
and customers, while putting 
heavy performance targets 
on its share options. York¬ 
shire has gone one step 
further and scrapped options 
altogether, while attempting 
to defuse the remuneration 
row by revealing board sala¬ 
ries ahead of time. 

All the companies have a 
vested interest in putting on 
their most favourable face 
before the regulatory review, 
while Yorkshire, like 
Seeboard. is a bid candidate. 

ashore. Much more specula¬ 
tive is Hardy’s interest in the 
Timor Gap near Indonesia. 
Turning the massive estimat¬ 
ed deposits there into cash 
will be problematic. Profits 
will depend on the amount 
of condensate extracted 

By the end of the summer, 
investors may have a better 
view of the prospect at Ti¬ 
mor. but a quicker route to 

valuing Hardy might be a 
sale of part of Elgin. Monu¬ 
ment enjoyed a rerating 
when it sold a piece of its 
stake in Liverpool Bay gas 
field, the deal put a bench¬ 
mark {nice on the asset. 
Giving up a bit of Elgin 
would raise useful cash too 
and there is no shortage of 
power companies paying 
high prices for gas. 

FTaB-ehare 
index 

HAND ON COSTS _i» 

r_ /-V -175 
[ l-bBtly OTaGaal 

ft_!—i_L iso 

Jun 1 Jut 'Aug'Sep1 Oct1 Nov1 Dec' Jan' Pab' Mar' Apr ‘May' Jun 

even if the market rumours 
have somewhat gone off the 
boil. More significant for 
shareholders is Yorkshire's 
insistence that the company 
will not invest overseas, after 
its unfortunate experience in 
Stockholm, to the extent of 
winding-up its international 
division. The Stockholm deal 
fell through because of a 
change in the political make¬ 
up of the City council, and 
Yorkshire has clearly decided 
it has enough political risk on 
the books at home not to need 
to buy any more overseas. 

In this it appears to be 
taking its lead from neigh¬ 
bouring East Midlands, and 
although thispolicymay hot 
have the unanimous support 
of the board, it makes York¬ 
shire one of foe purer plays 
among the regional com¬ 
panies and the prospective 
dividend yield at 6 per cent is' 
at the top end of the sector. 
But prices were on the slide 
again yesterday, .and the 
regulatory review remains 
the main influence on the 
RECs' shares. 

Honours 
HAPPILY for captains of in¬ 
dustry. the political row over 
troughs in boardrooms has 
yet to change procedure at 
the Palace, and gongs still go 
to top people doing top jobs. 
A few mean-spirited types 
grumble that there is no rea¬ 
son to stick medals on people 
for just turning up to work 
everyday, but this is to miss 
the point. Knighthoods cost 
little to the taxpayer and 
nothing to the shareholder. 

Honours do nor just go with 
the jok It is true that the 
chairmen of our biggest com¬ 
panies often answer to "Sir**, 
but timing is important For 
example. Bob Horton. Sir 
David Simon’s predecessor at 
BP. never bended knee before 
Her Majesty. Over at Shell, 
John Jennings may be watch¬ 
ing with interest His prede¬ 
cessor. Sir Peter Holmes, was 
appointed. Mr Jennings can 
feel reassured that BP’S mass 
redundancies — shortly to be 
emulated by Shell — did not 
bar Sir David from top ruble. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Jul - -- <01-030 Sep . -10*2-1033 
Sep . as&ffW Dec . - 1062-1055 
Dec . . 97tr974 Mar -. 1080-1072 
Mar _. ... 900-098 May -1 LCD-1080 
May -1012-1011 
Jul _ .. 1027-1024 Volume 7078 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
JUt .. -28O0-Z79S Mar —... 2715-2705 
sep -2726-2725 May -2690-2670 
NOV-2725-2720 Jul .. .. 2680-26W 
Jan _ 2717-2715 Volume J160 

(p/kglnt Pie Sheep Cattle 
GB: - — 94JS 104 Jb 128.95 
(*'-!- _-OJE -8.96 -IA4 

Eng JWales: -<H5f> 104 CO 127 80 
l*H- --003 -906 *1.44 
(%l- -*50 -7 0 *70 

scoiland. — -9197 109 CU 13460 
I*M- . . *OJO -7.67 ♦157 

nw- _-ICO -H4J) *8.0 

Cafe Pots 
Scries Jul Od Jan Jnl Od Jan 

Alin Dora. 500 
rHN 550 
Argyll — xo 
i-xbvi IM 
A5DA-80 
i-Wi) 90 
Boob— SB 
r5IW 550 
Br Airways 420 
r-423l 460 
BP-420 
rtiJ’d 
Br Sl«H ... 160 
DM) ISO 
CftW-420 
r*4f'il 460 
CU-600 
C6IJ5 650 
Id-750 
nw.) m 
KlnsfuW. 420 
(-454V) 4£0 
UrulSet-. 600 
ttisy 650 
M & 5 340 
P4IBI 420 
Nil W«L.. 550 
I*56W M3 
SxJnsbury 420 
1*4441 460 
Shell-7SB 
I'JSS'.I wo 
SmUBcn 5*0 
1*5591 6» 
Siorthw- 2c0 
(*M 280 
Tralalcsr... 45 
Ctf'J 50 
Unilever. 1200 
ri248’i) 1250 
zeneca— lOSd 
riowo noo 

35V 44 56V 
5 21 28 

Si MS 4 Pi 
6 16 24 
6 8 10- 
1 ft 6 

24 37*. 44'; 
3 12 20. 
8 ST: 28 
OS 7 I3*i 

36V 44 51 
7 IP, *i 
7 II 14 
0 3*< 5‘i 
« 52 60 
21 33 39 
24 36\ 49 

4V 15 20: 
25 41'. 5ft 
S m 33 

38*1 48 58 
ff.- 23 34'. 

2b 42V 44 
3V 16 23 

31 40 47S 
S Wi 29 

24'i 36S 4ft 
4 Iff: 23 

28 3T: 46 
ft 14 23 

IS 33V 44 
I'- IDS 2l'i 

20 33 V 47 
2V I2'i 24 
9 14 20 
I's 5V li 
4 6>, 9 
I’i 41; ^ 

SB*, !B)S Il37*i 
ST, 55 76 
fi7';102 I25'r 
40 77 100 

2 7 U1. 
22'. 2» Wi 
I'i S', O’. 

J2S I7>, 22 
i 3'- 4’: 
6 9 10 
4S 9s 17 

34*1 37 421! 
13': 20 24'. 
48 49 Si 

IS 5 4 
XT, 24; 

3 6 «S 
IT- 10 3T-. 
ft', IS, 20 

21 jJV 27; 
9 23'; 29-, 

jVr 54 58', 
10 25'.- 31 
41 ss; » 
I'i I0S 14‘- 

13 27 31*, 
4', 11 Ids 

37: 3tfi 41’: 
I 4'. V, 
O': 14': 18', 
7: ST: 34'; 

3i'l 57: 
I 6 9’. 

ITS 23 27 
9 22'i 27 

44'. S3 5fi'i 
9 20 26 

42 49 53S 
V, 12 13 

20 24 24S 
I': 3 4S 
4 Pi 7 
5 14 23 

I81/ SI'i 41': 
30 44’, 5SS 
41 MS S3 

_Series Aag Frti am Not Fefa 

CmflMei. yV W'; S', 31; [fl 14 30 
("3981 420 4'; 12 IS'. 39’. 32 37 
UObrokc. itft 20 A ». O’: 3 5 
l'177'i) ISO t; lffi 15 Kf: Iff- 13 
LW BIX - HO m 24 JI'i 7': 14': Iff. 
rJH’.l 3ft0 4S 12 IS’. 26': 32 35 

June 16.1905 Tot bflQ|0 CaB: 24»19 
Pm 45100 FT-SE Cait 7S92 Pot 74W 

*Uod«1*inp «cnri[> prtte 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Retdcn Mar — tss/xiaa 
Spot 4135 May-291.4-84.•( 
Aog  . 360JHSO.0 A up- 245.M1S 
Oa-3CT7.+«s5 Oa 279a>76J 
Dec__ 292.Ml.4 Volume: oid 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge lauiock prices *i representative 
markets on June 15 

1C1S-LOR (London ftOOpoi) 

CRUDE OILS t$/barrd FOB) 

Brent Fhyskal--- I7.7D -030 
Brene (Sony (Aug)- 17.40 -0.25 
Brent 15 day (Sep)- 17 Jo -OJ0 
W Texas Iniermedime [Aug) 1885 -0.15 
W Texas Intermcdiare (Sep| I8.7D n/c 

PRODUCTS e/IVTH 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 1W (n/dO: 200in/c1 
Gasoil EEC- 1561-11 1571-2) 
Non EEC 1H Jul 154 (-1) 155 (-11 
Non EECIHAUg 153 H) 1551-1) 
35 Fuel Oil- 86 (-31 88 (-31 
Naphtha_ 1821-1) 184 HI 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Sep 1535053.75 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
WoscE/i) 

BARLEY 
Wove Vtt 

m-- 12115 Sep-10550 
Sep- 107.65 NOV-10660 
NOW-108 65 Jan_109-00 
Jan —__now Mar_1M25 
Mar_112.45 May-U2.S0 

Volume HO volume: 41 

POTATO (E/Q 
Apr- 
May- 
Jun ...— 

Open Close 
_ 1060 1015 
_unq 14CU) 
_ unq 

Volume: 9$ 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of pJbj 
Jul_9925JJ9.75 

DO - 155.75-5600 B1FFEX |GN1 LtdS10/p4 

Nov . 157.HW7.r5 High lon- Clnte 
Vol: 6665 Jun 95 2030 3315 2011 

,00pm) 
Jul 95 1990 1975 1978 
AUR 95 1950 193 1930 

Nov..unq Oa95 1905 1900 1897 
Dec 17.03 SLR VoL 316 lots Open imerest: 3880 

Vot 13*7 index 1997*7 OO 17.13 SLR 

(OBinaD (Vofatme prrv day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Copper Cde A U/ionnei- 
Lead IS nan net .—- 
Zinc Spec HI Cde tsnonnet._ 
Tin ijiionnr)- 
Aluminium HI Gde iS'tOnne) 
Nickel rS'tunrwt_ 

Caste 3035 A-3036i) 
6laj0l>-617.00 
10I0JJ-I01 If} 
(000069)00 
178IJH78ZO 
77tj5.0.7T»0 

3nBfln 2«4J>2985J> Vot 1558475 
629j00o3000 92175 
UBA5-I034J) 37-MOO 
67753V6780 0 J5T50 
I803J-I8CHO 830250 
7W5.O-790Q.0 49644 

UFFE OPTIONS y? 

Calls Pm 
_Series Jul Oq Jaa Jnt Od Jag 

BAA-460 25 3T'; 45’: 3 8': 121. 
t*479,il SOD 41, Iff: 24': 23 2T: Jl'i 
Thames w 460 241. a 44'. 3': 10 17 
(M78 J S00 S 16% 24 24 30 jr. 

_Scries Aae Ntw Fch Agg Nov Feb 

BATInd _ 5® 20 r». «*, Iff, 25 28 
CS03J 550 y, II; IV, 55 5ffi oO 
BTH-330 W: 2fi 7 12, 14’- 
C355) 3oO J 6 121.- 26 31’, 3T, 
Br Aero— 49S 43 56 - |0 — 
1*523) 545 16'.- 30 - J|\ 43 - 
BrTelem. 390 |4*j 19 23 Iff: 17V 23 
ffli'il 420 3 7-. HV 3tf. 38V 42V 
Gadbtny. 447 38': - - J - - 
P477',l 486 I?. - - lb’: - - 
Guinness. 460 321. 41 si*, t io 13 
1-483SI 500 4 I*: 29 21 28 31 
GEC-XO 26 2S‘i 31', ] ft 4 
{■3241 530 5': II'; 16 I* ST: 23-1 
Hanson— 211 3D 22': 24': I 7: 6 
P2Z7M 231 ft: Iff: 13V 7V 12 15 
LASMO- ItO 16\ 22 26 2'. 4‘, V: 
(■172! ISO .V» If; 15’, If.. ]V, Iff, 
Lucas-180 15 19 2 3', 8v Iff, 
PI89’,} Hi S 0 Hi IT, Iff: 2l'r 
puamttn- isn t*, M it s b i i 
d»si 3J0 3 S'. 8'. 19 21 22V 
Prudential 330 26 J( .«*■ 3', 9 II 
P348'd 360 8’: l4‘s 2?- IV, 23’, 2S 
Kedland- 420 38 47', S5'i 4*. IU; 14'; 
P450I 4® 1J 24 JTi », 28 32 
Moytr- (80 9 I.V: IS "II 13 
rishi an i 6 10 SN zy, 25 
resco- 280 IS 2f; 27 S': ff; 12’. 
r2MB 300 S': 12 17 Iff: 19 22V 
VodaJtoiW. 220 17 24 29 5 ff: 12 
!*2XP<) 240 6': Iff: 19 14V 19 21V 
Wiuiams- 330 12V it, u; 8 14 16 
1*321) 360 22: >J'; 12 29 i.V, 35 

FT-SE INDEX i*3JMV) 
£50 3300 3350 3400 3450 3WQ 

UJV TV, 27V 
138 97V 63 36V 18V S 
146 IW: Tffi 54V 34V 19V 

IW 1J3V UBV 77 S3 37 

- IW. - 135 - 89V 

23 73 123 
Il'i u 41V W: 102 146 
26V 40 Ml 85 lift Iff; 
38 53 T?. 97 125V 160*: 
— 91 — 135 — 191 

Calls 
_Scries Jm Sep Dec 

ADtrrNal. 460 Iff: 31 41 
(■477'iJ S00 tTr II 21 
AlBStred- 22D 4'. 15 20V 
rZ22’d 240 0 O’; MV 
Barclays _ bSO 30 46V GOV 
l*67t4 700 IV Iff: 34 
Blue Ore . 290 16 25V 31 
m 30D 2 I4'| 20V 
BrGdS_ 300 6V 16V 21V 
ITOri 330 0 5 ff, 
Dtaons_210 4 If: 15 
(*242y 260 0 4 7 
FOtlC- 220 184 23 27 
(■Z38VJ 240 2 9 14 
Tirmat— no :v 13V 16 
rj I7» 120 I 9 II 
HliUdwn- 180 4V IIV Iff, 

Calls Pnas 
Sep Dee Jtm Sep Dec 

31 41 1 12 15V 
II 21 23 33’: 36V 
15 201, 2 O’: LV: 
O’; tl'i I7V 21': 24'r 

46V Off: 0 14 21 
Iff: 34 21V 38*1 46 
25V 31 0 7V 11V 
lev ar, 6 iff.- ar- 
Iff] 21V IV 7 17, 

5 ffi 24V 25V 30V 
If: 15 IV 10 12 
4 7 17 V 24 V 25 

23 27 0 I'i ft 
9 14 3 8 12 

13V 16 0 4V ff: 
9 11 4 9 12 

il'i 1SV 1 4'i 8 
0 3V 7 I6V 17 Iff. 
8V 13 17 ffi J: ff. 
1 4 8 nv IS Ift 
5V ff: Iff: ft 2 3 
OV 3 ?: 5V 7 a 

48 74', 89 1 31 Jff: 
0 44V 61V 15 56 ff: 

12 16 22 ft ft ft 
1 6 12 9V 17V Iff: 

14‘: 20 26 0 6V 10V 

2 9 Iff, 7V 1ft Iff, 
72V 76 — 0 O': — 
23V 30 — OV 7V — 

Jnl OB Jan Jtd Ott Jan 

SF, MV 76 2 1ft 20 
19'. '36 46V 15V 38t. 42 
36 61V 80 ift’i 38; 4ff: 

13'. 38V 58 44 b5V 75‘: 
30 44V 57 5 14V Iff: 

6V 19 31V 30 Jffi 44'. 

Scries Jd Oa Ian Jal Od JM 
Royal ins. 300 Iff, 32V 40 2 KJV 13 
("321V| 330 i 16 ZVt 13V 24V 27 

_Series Jha Sep Dee Jm Sep Pet 

Fisons_ ISO 14 23V 2ffi 0 5 8 
H*« 200 I 12V 16 if, 13>i 17 

_Series At ISflt> F<>ABgNae Feb 

Eastern CP 650 % 55 65V 27 37 46': 
1*673 TOO |4V 33 4T- 57 65V 74V 

_Series Jna Sep Pec Jm» Sep Dee 

Nad Fwr_ 460 is 21V Jtfc 4 IJV Iff: 
p474V) SCO 0 6 I3v 39 40 43 
Scot per- DO 12 20 2b I 10V 15 
(•341',) 360 0 5 IZV 18V JffV 32V 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 _ 3.3700 1381 0 3366-0 3H77J 7687 
Prertom open interest *4171 Sep 95 _ 3390.0 34-320 3363a 3384X1 18513 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 _ 3671 a 3671 i) 3671X1 3t*9XJ 25 
Previous open interest: 5274 Sep 95 .. 36950 369SJ1 3690A3 36800 29 

Three Moatb Sterling Jun 95 ... 03-33 93 J5 93J0 93J2 14856 
prevtous open /merest 429523 Sep 45 _ 93XH 9303 92.95 9300 22293 

DecffS 92.75 *>178 92.67 92.75 17339 

Three Mtb Eurodollar Jun 95 _ 93.95 0 
Previous open interest: 1184 sep 95 ... 94J0 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 95 SO 9552 95 JO 95 JO 16463 
Previous open Interest 730528 Sep 95 _ 95.6J 9SA7 WS-6I 95.07 27694 

LongGflt Jun* _ 105-27 105-27 105-10 105-19 2361 
Previous open (merest: 112122 Sep 95 - 105-15 lOffIS 104-22 105-02 66654 

Japanese Govmt Bond Sep 95 .. 118*7 118.91 118.61 11185 2370 
Dec 95 - 117.98 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 95 _ 93.T6 *3*3 9340 93.71 144519 
prevtous open Interest- 186939 Dec 95 ._ 92.96 9U8 9193 93.19 ITO 

Three month ECU Jun 95 ._ 93J0 93.80 93.78 93.79 471 
previous open interest: 18985 Sep9S 93.90 93.90 9387 93J9 1262 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 _ 4683 9688 «l82 96l87 1790 
Previous open Interest 45356 Sep 95 96.79 96l84 96.75 9640 2990 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 95 .. 98.15 98J0 97.45 97 M 34T42 
Previous open imerest' 40252 Deco? 97.46 0 

I,,:;,''.'-{ 

Base Rases aearine Banks ff. Finance Hse 7 
Diseoum Market Loans: Ol night high; 7 Low?. week fixed: 6'. 
Treasury BIBs (DotBuy. 2 meft ffn ; 3 mch 6V. SWL 2 anil ff-,; 3 mih: ff,. 

1 mth 2 mth 3 mth 6mth a mth 
Prime Bank BiDs (Dis): tr'rb1. 6V-6>» 
Sterling Money Rates: 6'r6V 7V71,, 
Interbank: ffrfr'n (tmt: fPw&u 7V7*» 
Overnight: open 5»*. close 4. 

Local Authority Deps: 6V n/a 6V 6UH1 7V 
Sterling CDS S'rnV 6W- (Mti Twiif'm 
Dollar CDs 5.96 nta 5.96 SM 5.94 
Buaflng Society CDs b’.-tf. t‘M\ 6V6V Vrfft 7V7 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets E4.976m allotted: Eljoom; Bids: £38.41% received: 
28%; Lan weelc 198.43% received: 97%: Avge rate: C&3440% lost wk Ltw27?5%; Next 
wcelcEltoOm- 

zj: 4. mmopEM monbt mpmmm *' 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth CbH 

Do Dart 6>H-5uit 5V4\ 
DentEdwraark: 4'^t1. 4!teTi* 4,i»-41i* 5-4 

French Franc 7'.- 7'. 7=»r7V. 7V71. S'rtf, 

Swiss Franc Ev 21. IPmt' ■ 3*«r3'» JW. 3:rr. 

Yen: IV-I', I'rlV iVI'n IW IW, 

Bafflotr Opra 5390^0-39UM Close S380.80-39030 Hi*te$391.10-MI to 
Low S389JO-390.00 AM: S39I JO PM: SMI JO 

Krugerrand: SMOJO-mSO £243.00-245JXfl 

Fladuton: S443to (U7SJS) Stiver 55.43 OJ75) Palbdnnn: J160.50 (t 99.95) 

Mfcl Rates for June 
AmsinOam—— 
Brussels —. 
CopenJias^n—~ 
Dublin,__— 
Franknui_— 
Usfion—--- 
Madrid— 
Mflan.~.—... 
MontreaJ_^—- 
New York —. 
Oslo--—, 
Paris-—... 
Stockholm —™ 
Tokyo ___ 
Vienna,--— 
JUrricft-- 
Sotuce: Extet 

16 Range 
2J18S-iS270 

46.18-46.40 
&77506to80 
0.9802-0.9860 
2J498-2J570 
23650-237 to 
195JJ-195.98 

26393X3-266050 
2^102-22256 
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46.18-46^9 
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0.9902-0.9827 
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236.94-2J7.S8 
195JI-19SJM 

2646.70-2656^40 

I moatb 3 month 

VApr I'.-l'dW 
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19SJL-I9SJS0 4«M5 I5!-168ds 
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7SWO-7.9I20 V-'idS IWWS 

11.638011.0630 2-2VdS ffrflVdi 
I35JW-136JJ9 ViPT I'rl'.pr 

15^2-ISto 3-2pr ffi-7>,pr 
IJM2-U3&71 V/pf IV-l'.-pr 

hvmium • pr. Discount - as. 

Australia-- 
Austria -- 
Belgium (Com).__. 
Canada- — 
Denmark_...... 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland___ 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia __ 
Netherlands- 
Norway _—— 
Portugal_ 
Singapore —— 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland- 

Argentina peso*- 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil rear- 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland marietta__ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hone Kong donor_ 
India rupee ___ 
Indonesia rupiah — 
Kuwait dinar KD- 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
New Zealand dollar ... 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia riya! — 
Singapore dollar- 
s Africa rand loom) — 
U A E dirham_ 
Barclays Bank GTS * 

. U724-1J734 
-9-85-9.86 
..... 28.76-28,79 
. 1.3808-1-3813 
. 5.4698-5.4733 
. 4.9I9S-4.9216 
. IA0I4-1.4OI9 
. 7.7350-7.7360 
. 1.6360-1.6370 
, 1648.5-1649.5 

84.44-84.54 
, 2.4422-2.4432 
, IJ685-U690 

62335-6^385 
147J4-147A4 

. IJ9S0-IJ960 

. I2L63-121.7J 
7^580-7.2680 

. 1.1610-1.1620 

-1.6068-1.6095 
.... 2JSm.2J.l22 
—. 039750X095 
--l.457> 14615 
-1230 Buy 
-0.70S-0.715 
-6345-6.961 
- 36043-3670 
- 124495-114588 
- 49.79-50.75 
-35320-36006 
- 0.4735-04835 
-3-9288-3.9323 
—. 23996-24026 
--49*1 Buy 
-5.9406056 
- 22433-22459 
-5826-5.928 
-SJ15-5.939 
•UcydsBank 
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31 845 
AS DA Gp 14X00 
Abbey Noil zjoo 
Alld Dorn 1.300 
Argyll op StoO 
Aflo Wiagn 852 
AB Ftooas 2to0 
BAA 4500 
BAT tnds 3.700 
BOC I.ICO 
BP 20X300 
BTR 11.000 
BT 9.400 
BkOt SCOT 1.700 
Barclays &ooo 
Bass 2800 
Bine circle lira 
Boots ItoO 
Bril Aero 1,400 
Bril A/rwys WOO 
Brit Gas 10X300 
Brit Steel &800 
BurmahCstl 289 
cable wiie 9.700 
Cadbury ltoO 
Caradon 965 
Cariton Cms 1.100 
Cm Union 2 (CO 
Connauids 1.100 
pe U Rue 461 
Easiem Elec 470 
Enrerprou 47J 
Forte 3.400 
GKN 666 
GRE 3to0 
CUS 1,400 
Gen acc 891 
Gen £I« 3J00 
Glaxo well BjjQQ 
Granada 2200 
Grand Met 4.700 
Guinness UNO 
HSBC 2500 
Hanson 11X300 
ICI 2600 
Inctwape 1.100 
KlnEflsher 1.900 
Ladgroke 2000 
land Secs w 
Legal s,Gn SJOO 

& 

Lloyds BK 
MEPC 
Maris Spr' 
NatwstBh 
Nat Power ; 
NthWstW 
P*0 
Pearson 
PowetGen 
Prudent) a] 
REXAM 
BMC 
RTZ 
Bank Or^ 
ReddttCol 
Redland 

, Reed iml 
Rerun kil 
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Rons Rcyce 
Byitrn 
Ryl W Scot 
Sainsbury 
Stioudm 
Scot ft New 
Scot Power 
Sears 
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Shell Trans 1 
Stete 
smn Bch 
Smith Nf* 
sthern Efec 
Std arartd 
Sun Ah nee 
TIGp 
TSB 
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Tesco 
Thames w 
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Tomkins 
UnBerer 
UrdBlsc 
vodaftme 
wartnug 
Whitbread 
Warns Hid 
Wolselty 
Zeneca 
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AMP UK 43V «■. 
AMS Cbm 74V 74V 
AT S T 5f. 51V 
Abixm life 39V 
«tv*naal Micro AS 35V 
Aero*, trie .ol', 62 
Altmtnsan (HU 2*H 2ZV 
Air md a diem 54V' 53V 

. AftertKHrs ». at 
Man Alummn 29V 
Ako Sandird 75V 7SV 
Anted Signal «, 39V 
Alum CO or Ana 44V 44V 
Amu cun Inc ff, ff, 
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Amer Brands 3ff. Iff. 
Ainer D Ptmer Jav 34V 
Amer Express 35 3ff, 
Amer Gem Carp J4V J5V 
Amer Home Pr 7-r. iff, 
Amerlnu njv up. . 
Amer Stares 27 iff. 
Arwrttn* 4JP, 45V 
Anuoa W, off. 
AiUMuseMusch Sff, Sff, 
Apple computer 43V <3V 
AtcIht Daniels Iff, Iff, 
AmtCO 6V 6V 
AimstiRg wna **. so 
Areroo 29 33V, 
AshUnd OU 3V. 35V 
All WctifteM I1JV 1W, 
Auco Data Pro 62'. 62V 
Avery Detmtian 4iv 4iv 
Awn products «r, in 
BaKer Hughes if. 22 
Baldm Gn a E3 24V 2ft. 
Bane Due 32 3tv 

Bant ar MY 4 TV 42V 
Button Tr NY 6iv 62 
Bused Bailies 4BV 48V 
Buudi A inmtj «j. 40V 
(tSf Dh*nsn 34% 

JWIMtSlrtH WV 

Made IHUQ Jff, w 
Baetng «>. m 
Bate cascade 34V 3ft. 
Bibml Myia Sq M 67*. 
Browntac Fcnts 37'. 37 
Bninswict ' is1. ir. 
'Srnfrnsmmn 59V GOV 
CBS 7D, M>, 
cha FUtandal 85V asv 
cpc ind 6iv 6tv 
CSX 73V 73 
Campbell Soup 4SV 46V 
On FadJic in IT*. 
cpd cues abc w, use, 
CaiMlni Peer 29V 29V 
cataphtar 6?. ft?. 
Carnal * sw 2sv 25V 
ChamptOn Iml 47% 47V 
Chase Mantui »6V 46V 
Chemical Bfc 4SV 4SV 
cnevroa carp 49V V*. 
Quysier 4ft. 4ft. 
and* Carp 8iv K 
agna corp 7s1, 7sv 
anmp . •sF:. sffi 1 
Ctann 61V . 61V 
COMIICWp 3>, 30>, 
coo cota . 6zv uv 
OMgueftrimollre lev 7ff. 
OrtranPta Gas 32V .32V 
Compaq Comp « « 
comp a» jw . uv w. 
Census ' 3T» 33>. 
Coroan 52V 52V 
cans BtoD 24*. iff, 
nmsriw Gaf ,35V 3ft 

. Cooper tn£ 38 rr, 
CWAlng Inc • 33V 12V 
arson Curt 48V 49V 
Dana Corp 27V ra 
Dayton Hadron 7T, 7?, 
Deere Sfa Iff, 
Deta Air lines 7ft, 74', 
Deitree Corp 33V sv 
Detratt Edison 29V . Z?, 
DteUal Eotdp .45 
DOtard Dept St 28V 28V 
ptsiMy (mid 58V 57V 
Domlnhia so 37) S'; 
Doneflo- (ftM. 36V 
Dam Cotp 6ff* «v 
Dow Chendai oft ft*; 
Daw Hies 36 ff. 
Dresser . ov 
Dutar Nmsr 4iv -ov 
Dim A. Brdstieet Sffi M 
on Pom . «6v ftff. 
Usman Kodak btV 61V 
Eaum Coro 59V fOv 
emetem emc dpv- MV 
EnfieOuid Corp 41V 4lv 

p .* 4ft 
I St av 28V 
»• 58V S7V 
» 3?) 37; 
» 36V 

69V «V 
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Enron Carp w. 35V 
ElUOKF 2ft. 24'. 
Ethyl COip II'. if. 
Exxon 71V 71', 
FMC CHIP 633. 62V 
FPt Croup . 37V 37V 
Federal txrrew wv 62; 
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Firs Chicago 57V ST1, 
ms hnetsiBs w. 8f. 
Bia Union RHy tv 7V 
Flesx FUU Ctp 37V 37 
Fluor Crop 50V 50 
Ford Motor »v 29V 
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cap inc Del 3ft 3ff. 
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Gen Electric 58 S7V 
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Gen Moron *v 46V 
Gen Reinsurance 112V 117; 
G«1 Slaial 38V 3ff. 
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Goodyear Tire 42V 42V 
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Gn Ad pic Tea 2ft. 2ft. 
Great warn Fin 37. 20*. 
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Hatrourt General 42 47. 
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Hi—Ten Packard 74V 72V 
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Home Depot -tiv 47. 
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Humana 30 20 
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BM Off. 93 

mil Ftaa & Ft sov so 
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KDdEU^diler 5ft S5V 
m ton 7S1. 75V 
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■ Linm jr, jg 
liz aaj&anre 17. ia<, 
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idutflana Pat Z3': 23V 
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Mssro^rp - 27 n 
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PPG lnd’Hirla 4ft 4lv 
PNC Bank 26V 2ff. 
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Paoncorp Iff. Iff. 
Pac enterprises 24'. 2ft, 
Pac Gas a Ora 28\ ar, 
Pac Tctesb aff, 2tP. 
Pah Corn 
Panbandle : Panhandle East 24V 24V 
Patter HannlBn 3bV J7V 

7. 7V wco Enerw zr. IT. 
37V Penney DC1 4ff, 
50V 50 rennmn 48V 
MV 29V PepsiCo 46V 46V 
33V ift PBzer 89V 08. 
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58 57V Pitney Bones 34V 74V 
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39V iff, Puh Serv E A G TP, 
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Raytheon Tev 76V 
Reebot Uni 35V ff, 
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Royal Dutch t23V IMV 

46V 4b 
54 53S 

123V IMV 
Rujjbemuld »V 27', 
SBC Comma 4tP, 4F, 
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Sceeorp ir, ir, 
schenns Ptough 4ls «r. 
Schlumberger 66 bT. 
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Seagram 31V 31 
Sean RoeMck 57'. S7v 

I Shea Tram 73V 7T, 
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tbcw me 7ff. * 
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Tandy Corp ft5v 48 
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■rime Warner 40 * 
Jnus+unm a m 1 
Timken 42 4 
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5SV 5 
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O'® l* 1 Group iri 1 
J^WCorp 16. 1 
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J»fW 41V 4 
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Unpeal Crop », 2 
JWjhn 37v 3 
” Corp 52% 5 
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stores ff. 2 
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("ml Jr 4ft 4 
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Building societies 
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you to reinvest 
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Bonds and their 
by-products 

face taxing times 

Liz Dolan reports on a couple’s fight for fair compensation after losing everything in a blaze 

Final straw 
for victims 

of house fire 
Everybody knows how 

insurance is sup¬ 
posed to work. You 
pay premiums to 

cover you against an eventual¬ 
ity that you hope will never 
happen. If disaster strikes, the 
insurance company holds 
your hand and makes good 
any loss. If nothing ever goes 
wrong, at least you have been 
able to sleep easy. That is the 
theory. In practice, it is not 
always that simple. 

One summer’s day nearly 
two years ago. a tractor and 
trailer carrying ten tonnes of 
straw burst into flames and 
collapsed on to a stone cottage 
in Bradford-on-Avon, Wilt¬ 
shire. Tony Ewence, its owner, 
recalled: “My wife and I had 
just finished a cup of tea and 
were listening to The Archers 
when the tractor drew up in 
front of our window. Funny, I 
said to my wife. I didn't order 
any straw and, just at that 
moment, the whole lot caught 
fire and fell on our house.” 

Luckily, neither he nor 
Mary, his wife, was seriously 
injured, although Mr Ewence 
spent eight hours in hospital 
after dislocating a finger and 
cutting his face in the rush to 
escape the fire. The family. 
including the Ewences* son. 

who had been out when the 
fire, started, moved in with a 
cousin for the six months h 
took to rebuild the property. 

While accepting liability for 
the damage. Eagle Star, the 
insurer, initially refused to 
make any interim payment “J 
said; how would you feel if you 
were left in the clothes you 
stood up in and nothing else? 1 
wrote and asked the chief exec¬ 
utive how he'd feel if it had 
happened to his family.” says 
Mr Ewence. “1 was told we 
had no right to an interim 
payment They finally agreed 
to come up with some money, 
but I had to fight for every¬ 
thing we got" 

Disputed chums included 
cme for 17 pairs of trousers — 
Mr Ewenoe’s and his son's. 
“The loss adjuster said: well 
only pay for three because all 
the others must have been 
very old. It was ridiculous.” 
He also had to fight for “a 
decent amount to be released 
to cover the costs of looking 
after the three of us for ail that 
time.” he says. Possessions 
saved from the fire, including 
a microwave, a hi-fi and 350 
CDs, were stored in one of the 
few rooms left standing. But 
the whole Jot was later stolen, 
boosting the initial £65.000 

claim by a further £6.000. 
While physically unharmed. 
Mary Ewence is still suffering 
depression brought on by 
"losing 40 years of treasures, 
everything we owned, every 
stitch of clothing”. 

The family wants to claim 
for pain and distress, but can¬ 
not afford id take the tractor 
owner to court. The policy 
included legal expense cover, 
but "the 1ms adjuster said we 
couldn't use it because no one 
was severely injured or died." 

The Ewences are now hop¬ 
ing to piggy-back on any court 
case brought by Eagle Star for 
the recovery of part, or all. of 
its own costs from the tractor 
owner's insurer. But. as the 
insurer appears to have taken 
nearly two years to establish 
ownership of the tractor, this 
may prove a vain hope, even 
though Eagle Star is adamant 
that it wants to recover the 
money. Meanwhile. Mr 
Ewence struggles to pay a 
solicitor to handle his own side 
of the compensation case. 

The Ewences' experience is 
not unusual. George Bird, 
who experienced similar prob¬ 
lems with a claim for his 
mother from Sim Alliance, 
started the Sun Alliance Ac¬ 
tion Group (SAAG) a few 
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Tony Ewence, above, with his rebuilt cottage today and. below, a picture taken at the moment of the fire that almost destroyed it two years ago 

years ago to support its policy- 
holderswho were having diffi¬ 
culties with claims. 

He agrees policyholders 
should never give in to insur¬ 
ers if they consider they are 
being treated unreasonably. 
Witness the following subsi¬ 
dence cases, all backed by 
SAAG: 
□ Mr and Mrs G were initial¬ 
ly offered EI60.000 in I9S9. 
The insurers eventually settled 
last month after being threat¬ 
ened with a writ. Hie settle¬ 
ment figure was £310.000. 

□ An initial offer of £1.500 to 
Mrs B was revised three years 
later. The final payout is 
expected to be closer to 
£50,000. 
□ Mr and Mrs H were offered 
£3.000 to fund what the action 
group's structural engineer 
considered to be an inade¬ 
quate repair scheme. The Hs 
issued a writ. After much 
argument, the final settlement 
approached £75.000. 

Sun Alliance Action Group: 
01242222210/222282. 

Robert Miller and Morag Preston look at a worrying development 

FORMER salesmen of Knight 
Williams, the controversial in¬ 
dependent adviser that spe¬ 
cialised in retirement income 
planning, have been trying to 
poach their KW clients. 

One salesman who sent let¬ 
ters to former KW clients did 
so on Westfield Business and 
Financial Services stationery. 
This firm is part of DBS Man¬ 
agement the UK's largest net¬ 
work of independent financial 
advisers. Ken Davy, chairman 
of DBS. said that the adviser 
had not yet been accepted for 
membership and promised to 
investigate the approach as a 
matter of urgency. 

Singer & Friedlander, the 
merchant bank that has taken 
over £400 million of assets for¬ 
merly held by Knight Wil¬ 
liams, said this week that it 
had documentary evidence of 
other approaches being made 
by at least half-a-dozen former 
KW salesmen. Tony Fraher, 
chief executive of Singer & 
Friediander’s fund manage¬ 
ment aim. strongly con¬ 
demned the poaching attempts 
and said investors should 
avoid such approaches. 

Thousands of worried KW 

Former salesmen 
contact Knight 

Williams clients 
investors have been attending 
Singer & Friedlander road¬ 
shows. which started on Mon¬ 
day and continue until the end 
of the month, to hear further 
detaQs of the takeover and to 
have their questions an¬ 
swered. As part of die deal, the 
merchant bank has promised 
KW investors that they will 
never have to pay front-end 
charges again and that any 
switches between different 
funds now listed under Singer 
& Friedlander will be made 
free of charge. 

Mr Fraher said: "It is quite 
disgraceful and very unset¬ 
tling to investors to be subject 
to these approaches by their 
former advisers. If investors 
(fid take their advice and move 
their portfolios before they 
have had a chance to evaluate 

what we are offering they will 
inevitably have to pay initial 
charges to a new fund manag¬ 
er when money is re-invested," 

Singer & Friedlander has 
paid about £16 million for the 
former KW funds, which have 
now been transferred to the 
merchant bank’s investment 
funds based in Dublin. The 
money has not been paid for 
the benefit of KW’S directors 
or other people connected with 
the company. 

It will be used to pay 
compensation to hundreds of 
investors who have made 
claims against KW through a 
specially designated com¬ 
plaints handling procedure 
established by die Securities 
and Investments Board, the 
chief City regulator, after it 
was inundated by complaints 

from the Knight Williams 
Action Group. Jed by Kenneth 
Jordan. The SIB has received 
403 compensation claims and 
these are now being assessed. 
Those who qualify can expect 
to receive their payments 
sometime in August 

Meanwhile, landlords who 
let office space to Knight 
Williams have been told by the 
firm that it could "go bust" if it 
is not allowed to surrender its 
lease for a fraction of the value 
it is bound to pay. 

Jeremy Orme, head of en¬ 
forcement at SIB. and Richard 
Britron. head of casework at 
SIB. have agreed to meet Mr 
Jordan, on July 3, to discuss 
complaints, including com¬ 
pensation for the 40 action 
group members nor protected 
by the 1986 Financial Services 
AcL 

Singer & Friedlander's 30 
nationwide roadshows consist 
of two one-hour presentations 
every working day at 1130am 
and 6.30pm. A video of the 
roadshow held in Bristol will 
be sent to 16300 former 
Knighi Williams investors. 
For details of the seminars, 
telephone 0500 505001. 

Weekend Money 
IS EDITED BY 
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East, West, home is best 
The pattern of the markets in recent 

weeks has been suggestive. Wall 
Street especially rises on good 

news of profits, but also on bad news of 
impending recession, which means 
lower interest rates, but also a profit 
squeeze. (It does take needless fright 
about inflation, though.) The odd “cor¬ 
rection" is quickly unwound as the 
underlying rise resumes. This is the 
behaviour of a market driven not by 
news, but by money- It is strongly 
reminiscent of the 19S7 market boom 
and crash, whet stock prices set endless 
records in spite of general though 
mistaken forecasts of a recession, and 
then crashed 30 per cent at the first 
small rise in interest rates. 

There are differences, to be sure. In 
19JT7, the excess of bond yields over 
equity yields readied an all-time 
record: now it-looks fairly normal, 
thanks to the bond market boom. On 
the other hand, there was no recession 
in 1987, but it already looks likely that 
US GDP fell in the second quarter and 
could well fall again in die third. Even 
if this is followed by a bounce, that 
meets the official definition of a 
recession. But a bounce is not guaran¬ 
teed though most Americans snll 
expat it Export growth is constrained 
bv austerity in some important Lann 
American markets. The investment 
boom wifi surely slow if sales stagnate 
and die federal spending squeeze looks 

"This is not an encouraging outlook. press 
regoxd as optimistic) looks only for a 
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STRATEGY 

ANTHONY 

HARRIS 

further 5 per cent increase. So why are 
stock prices setting new records most 
days? Mainly because of a sharp change 
in the pattern of financial flows. Until 
the Mexican crisis, US investors were 
looking increasingly overseas, and espe¬ 
cially to the emerging markets, for 
opportunity. But now US investors have 
turned hone for safety, while com¬ 
panies export plant and jobs, at the 
expense of US workers. Meanwhile, the 
$50 billion of American aid for Mexico is 
promptly recycled in debt repayment, 
and so stays in Wall Street Add it all up, 
and you have a weak economy, a weak 
dollar, but a strong stock markeL 

Cash-driven markets like this may 
have different causes, but they share one 
characteristic: they overshoot This buy¬ 
ing climax is strictly speculative: prices 
rise because they are rising, TTtis can be 
a period of maximum opportunity for 
investors, but it is also a time of 
maximum risk: any surprise can lead to 
second thoughts; this time it will 

probably be good news about growth, 
and thus bad news about interest rates. 
The correction, when it does come, will 
be sudden and sharp, as it was in 19S7. 
Only the most cautious will want to bale 
out ai this stage; but it is not perhaps too 
early for a programme of judicious 
profit-taking on your US holdings. 

As Wall Street goes, so go world 
markets; so all this implies some caution 
about your British holdings, too. But 
don't overdo it The main reason could 
hardly be simpler Wall Street prices 
now look stretched in relation to 
underlying values, but London prices 
reman undemanding. The prospective 
dividend yield is the highest for any 
major market: and even if you discount 
this as caused by excessive profit 
distribution, the prospective p/e ratio, 
projected at 125 on an international 
consensus estimate died by Charter- 
house. looks modest The economic outlook appears 

better here than in the US, for 
while its fiscal squeeze ts only 

beginning, Britain’s may soon start to 
relax. London stock prices reflea the 
expectation of slow growth this year, but 
they do not yet discount a 1996 recovery. 
And as time passes, foreign investors 
will surely begin to appreciate the 
attraction of London stocks, and indeed 
bonds. They have been understandably 
cautious in the light of sterling's 
weakness, of Britain's economic past 
and of its likely political future; but both 
we and new labour deserve better. 
■Which is more than you can say for any 
other market which springs to mind. 
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Helen Pridham says take care when buying permanent health cover 

Warning: 
policies can 

damage 
your health 

The tragic accident suf¬ 
fered recently by Chris¬ 
topher Reeve, the 

American actor, has illustrat¬ 
ed graphically how disability 
can strike anyone at any tune. 
It also shows the devastating 
effect it can have on someone's 
career and financial future. 

Not all disabilities, though, 
are as clear-cut in how they 
affect work ability — at least 
not as far as the insurance 
companies that provide per¬ 
manent health insurance, or 
income protection cover,'are 
concerned. This can some¬ 
times make claiming benefits 
difficult as some readers such 
as Anthony Sareen. a former 
dentist have found. 

Mr Sareen developed “the 
dental equivalent of repetitive 
strain injury” in 1988 and was 
granted ill-health early retire¬ 
ment by his employers. “They 
considered me permanently 
unfit for my job.” he said. 

But his insurance company 
has proved more difficult to 
convince of his continuing dis¬ 
ability. Though his claim for 
benefits was accepted, pay¬ 
ments stopped after 18 months 
over misunderstandings 
about a medical report Only 
after resort to the Insurance 
Ombudsman did Mr Sareen 
get them reinstated. Even so. 
he said, the company “persists 
in trying to find me capable". 

Another reader, who divid¬ 
ed his time between two 
occupations but became dis¬ 
abled in one and was granted 
ill-health retirement is ag¬ 
grieved that his insurance 
company has turned down his 
claim for a proportionate ben¬ 
efit The Insurance Ombuds¬ 
man has received a rising tide 
of complaints about perma¬ 
nent health insurance policies 
in recent years. In 1991 only 18 
cases were dealt with, a year 
later the number rose to 91. By 
1994 it had reached 192, with 
the Ombudsman deciding for 
policyholders in one out of 
three. At present many insur¬ 
ance companies extol the vir¬ 
tues of taking out income-pro¬ 
tection policies to provide 
financial security in file event 

How to pay 
your bills 
if sickness 

strikes 
> mu m iik m m m on 
.Ml to, f»_* 'tftrivjn-Nc? 

•a *rr £>*- ,**«*» *£■. 

The Times of May 27 

of long-term incapacity. Re¬ 
cent cutbacks in state sickness 
benefits have added greater 
relevance to their message. 

But policyholders may find 
cover is not as extensive as 
they hoped. The most gener¬ 
ous policies are those that 
allow you to claim if your 
incapacity means you are un¬ 
able to perform your “own 
occupation". Some companies, 
though, add a rider stating 
that you must also be incapa¬ 
ble of carrying out any other 
occupation for which you are 
“suited by education or train¬ 
ing" before they will pay 
benefits. But the most onerous 
are those that require you to be 
incapable of “any occupation". 
Though there are no precise 
figures for the number of 
claims that are turned down. 
Karen Lloyd, claims manager 
at Swiss Re. the reinsurer, 
estimated it is in the region of 5 
per cent to 10 per cent “The 
two most common reasons for 
turning down claims are 
because of non-dis¬ 
closure of a com¬ 
plaint already 
suffered or be¬ 
cause their inca¬ 
pacity does not 
meet the insurer’s 
definition,” she 
said Even com¬ 
panies with the 
broad “own 
occupation" defini¬ 
tion do not always 
payout A situation 
dial is particularly 
galling for policy¬ 
holders is where 
they are granted ill- 
health early retire- 

Anthony Sareen found his insurers caused a great deal of pais after he claimed 

ment but their insurance 
claim is then turned down on 
the ground that they are still 
capable of performing their 
occupation. The explanation, 
said Ms Lloyd is that the;. 
criteria used by employers and 
pension schemes to determine 
whether someone should be 
given 01-health early retire¬ 
ment are different from those 
used by insurers to ascertain 

• • i 

A COMPLAINT from a Scottish reader 
directed against the Government rather than 
insurance companies is that permanent health 
benefits are taxed He argues that if mortgage 
protection policyholders are to be spared 
paying tax. so should reripieiits of permanent 
health benefits- Currently, benefits are tax free 
for the first year and after that tax is deducted at 
source. The Association of British Insurers, 
which is discussing this issue with the Inland 
Revenue, said: “Weare arguing-that it is^an 
anomaly that PHI benefks should be treated 
differently to mortgage protection benefits." ,. 

whether someone is capable of 
doing their job. Policyholders 
find this difficult to accept 

“Insurers are coming up 
against this situation more 
and more," Ms Lloyd said 
"The problem is that a minor 
illness is often used as an 
excuse to allow someone to 
retire early particularly where 
employers are looking to shed 
jobs, or make everyone 100 per 

cent productive. In 
the insurers view, 
though, such an 
illness - does . not 
necessarily mnlce a 
person totally inca¬ 
pable of doing their 
job." Where some¬ 
one has more than 
one job, insurers 
normally say you 
must be incapable 
of both before they 
will pay out. .... 

Even if a claim is 
accepted an 
ance cnmpany-„wn^- 
be keen to see--a. 
policyholder return 

to work if his or her condition 
improves. Regular medical 
evidence is often required to 
see if a change has occurred. 
Mr Sareen said: “Insurance 
companies seem to have no ob¬ 
jective criteria as to what con¬ 
stitutes incapacity. Doctors 
who examined me frequently 
had no expert knowledge of 
dentistry ami I am not allowed 
to see their reports." 

Andrew Chapman, of 
Medical Sickness. Mr Sat¬ 
een's insurer, explained: “it is 
prudent business practice for 
permanent health insurers to 
monitor the medical condition 
of claimants. The nature and 
frequency of such checks will 
depend on the type of incapac¬ 
ity. 

“We do hot feel it would be 
appropriate to have strict crite¬ 
ria-about what constitutes in¬ 
capacity. No Alness is exactly 
life another and if we did-have 
black .and- white rules we 
bdEfove that we would end up 
rejectingmore claims than we 
do at presort” 
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Private Medical Insurance 

Rated Best-VaIue-by-far 
for people over age 50 

MONTHLY COSTINGS Full Refund Plans 

Couple age 55 and 60 ! Couple age 60 and 65 ' | Couple age 65 and 70 

Exeter Friendly £70.11 Exeter Friendly £83.43 Exeter. Friendly £95.10 
Norwich Union £79.22 Norwich Union £104.33 BCWA £119.74 
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Prime Health £95.89 Prime Health £120.00 Prime Health £150.04 
PPP (Band B) £114,11 Provincial £128.67 Provincial £150.16 
BUPA £129.91 BUPA £164.92 BUPA. £206.83 

Source: MediOuote 11/5/95 
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1 Exeter Friendly Society rates are set to favour people of retirement age 
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2 Exeter Friendly Society does not automatically increase rates based on 

your age - most other insurers do. So with The Exeter, the older you 
grow the more you can save. 
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Will the SIB watchdog learn to bite? 

5EfS3is2£5 
oJJj*.8® for Sib, to give the 
M22“ ,ts appropriate, 
jyweflec&ve sounding aero. 

a« 

of reports, resplendent 
^ sulHdauses. but^Se 

an irritating 
yap. Worse yet, the organic 
aocm is faffing in one of its 
"tost important functions. 
, A prime requirement of an 
investor protection body is to 
run a compensation scheme 
*or those who have been de¬ 
frauded, or badly advised. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance 

Editor 

But. not far the first time, the 
SIB seems less than dewed 
ra this duty, a big justification 
for its high-priced existence 
{budgeted to cost £21.7 mil¬ 
lion in 199596. most of 
it funded indirectly by. 
investors}. 

. As revealed in The Times, 
the investors Compensation 
Scheme (ICS), seldom in its 
seven-year history a stranger 
to crisis, is dose to running 
out of cash. Unless the SIB 
can find a way out of this 
latest fiasco, emergency legis¬ 
lation may have to be rushed 
through Parliament to ba3 

out the scheme. At stake is die 
recompense due to those who 
re&d on foe complex regular 
toty^ysrem. presided over by 

Behind the troubles ai the 
ICS fie problems at a junior 
watchdog body, the Fereonal 
Investment Authority. The 
PIA was ocpected to pay its 
£1&8 million contribution to 
the ICS. bui has been forced 
to postpone its levy of mem¬ 
bers tv a legal challenge from 
a member. Sun life. 

Supported, so it is said, by 
other big insurers. Sun Lift 
believes that it should not 

have to pay for the mistakes 
of financial advisers. Whatev¬ 
er the rights and wrongs of 
this argument, the SIB 
should never have allowed 
the situation to deteriorate to 
this extent. But perhaps it 
does not realise that the court 
action is as much about a loss 
of faith m the SIB as money. 

If he values hts job, An¬ 
drew Urge, chairman of the 
SIB must now resolve the 
situation. Or consider his 
future. 

Guilt-edged 
SUDDENLY this week 
people have started to wake 
up to what the proposed 
reform to the taxation of gilts 
and corporate bonds mean. 
Or don’t mean, depending on 
your interpretation of the 
Revenue’s obscure pro¬ 
nouncements on the subject 

Various aspects of the mea¬ 
sures. under which gifts prof¬ 
its would be taxed as income. 

remain undear, although, 
alarmingly, they could come 
into force within weeks. Some 
of the most pressing Ques¬ 
tions. those relating :o corpo¬ 
rate bond Peps, suggest that 
government departments are 
not on speaking terms. For 
example, on Thursday, the 
Treasury gave these new- 
style Peps the formal go- 
ahead. However, the 
Revenue has yet to clarify its 
complex stratagem to rescue 
them from trie threat of 
double taxation which would 
reduce their returns, leaving 
them with little to attract 
investors. 

Some fund managers have 
confidence in die taxman's 
ingenuity and are continuing 
with their launches. Others 
are less sanguine. The result 
may be that Kenneth Clarkes 
grand investment idea of the 
last Budget will have a less 
than auspicious start. For 
which he can blame the 
Inland Revenue. 

CAN YOU GUARANTEE THAT 

YOU WILL WORK 

TO 65 WITHOUT A BREAK? 

Paying to care for the elderly 
Liz Dolan reports on proposals 
for compulsory contributions 
to fund the needs of old people 

A compulsory scheme to 
finance the long-term 
care of elderly people, 

funded by contributions from 
employers and members of the 
workforce, was proposed this 
week by Help the Aged. 

The suggestion arises from 
the findings of a new report. 
Coming Clean on Costs, pub¬ 
lished by the charity cm Wed¬ 
nesday. Martin Kohler, foe 
report's author, suggests using 
as a model a scheme setup in 
Germany this year under 
which employees and employ¬ 
ers pay an extra 1 per cent on 
eligible earnings, rising to a 
maximum monthly contribu¬ 
tion equivalent to about £24 

The report bears out earlier 
findings that thousands of 
elderly people are already 
having to go without essential 
care in the UK because foe 
NHS and local authorities 
have insufficient funds id meet 
their needs. 

There are currently more 
titan nine mfllion crver-65s in 
Britain. By 2021, this figure is 
expected to have risen to 
nearly 12 mfifian. of which 
more than 55 million will be 
over 75. At the moment, an 
estimated one in eight ovep-75s 
require formal institutional 
care Conservatives argue that 

pensioners are getting wealthi¬ 
er and more can afford to pay 
their own way, the report says. 
But three out of every four 
pensioners still pay no income 
tax and health and care needs 
are greatest among people 
already gifftning substantial 
hardship. 

.‘The nation cannot afford to 
ignore this vital issue any 
longer,” Mr Kohler says. “It 
has been side-stepped by all 
political parties, with none 
having dear goals on provid¬ 
ing for old age. The conse¬ 
quences of continued inaction 
are unthinkable." 

Help foe Aged wants writ¬ 
ten responses to the report 
from interested individuals or 
groups by August 31. The 
results wffi then be discussed 
at a seminar in September. 

Also this week. Age Concern 
England released a survey 
showing that more than four 
in five local authorities rarely, 
or never, made use of existing 
powers to reduce financial 
hardship suffered by people 
whose partners move into 
residential or nursing homes. 

The problem normally 
arises when the husband 
moves into ahameand has to 
contribute a large part of his 
occupational pension towards 

Roughly one in eight over-75s currently requires formal institutional care 

the fees. Local authorities have 
the option of boosting his 
persona] allowance (normally 
£1335 a week) so that he has 
more money left over to sup¬ 
port his wife at borne. But, 
according to foe survey .nearly 
half of foe councils who re¬ 
sponded said they never in¬ 

creased personal expenses al¬ 
lowances and nearly two in 
five said that they had done so 
an very few occasions. 

Age Concern wants the Pen¬ 
sions Bill amended to allow 
the spouse at home foe right to 
half of foe partner's occupa¬ 
tional pension. 
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j—| j a[I1 a private investor □ I am an independent financial adviser «-*«r ai 
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unplanned change in rmphjimenl. 
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a pension uiUiuui ihuse co>th penalties that i_in 

destroy the quality of your retirement. 

For sound advirc bv phone, hi prist or in per-on. 

T days a week. Jo4 days a tear call Scottish Widows 

on 0345 67S910. 
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TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR 
FINANCIAL FUTURE WITH 

THE A-Z OF 
PERSONAL FINANCE 

JUST 

£2.50 
FROM 

QUALITY 

NEWSAGENTS 

Produced in association with Bradford & Bingley Building Society 

Providers of independent fincncci ccvics 

£1,000 invested 
in 1980 

is now worth 
£13,491 

HTR Income & Growth 
1st out of 47 funds since launch 

Outstanding and consistent performance has 

made HTR Income & Growth Fund our 

most popular unit trust, with £147 million 

invested. 

For further information and an application form, speak lo your 

Professional Adviser, cut the coupon or call us on the number below. 

Headman rirunrul Marugnom! Limited 
is regulated bv LMFfO and thr Proofed 
Investment Auilwiiv. Past performance ts 
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TAX FREE 
INCOME 

You can now invest in this highly successful 

fund with the full tax advantages of a PEP 

and, for a limited period, benefit from a 2% 

discount on lump sura investments. 

PEP TAX FREE 
GROWTH 

_ To. HTR Investor Services Department. FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

I Please send me full details ot your HTR Income & Growth FEP. 

I I understand that no salesman will call and that 1 am under no obligation to invest 

I Title lraiiaKs} Surname 

I 
Address 

0345 
881144 

Quoting the 

reference 

1G PEP 17 
Postcode 

Mv Professional Adviser is 

Managing and administering approximately £13 billion. Henderson is one of the countrys 

leading independent investment managers, and one of the leading PEP administrators. 
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Benefit from a 
top performing 
Schroder PEP 

(in 12 easy parts). 

£50 
fipsiT .. 
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Invest in the Schroder Regular Investment PEP from £50 a month. 
Saving from your regular income is a sacrifice, so why do it? Of course there is the feel good factor 

of being disciplined enough to save. However, to get the most out of saving regularly you need to be 

confident that you have chosen the most suitable scheme. That's why you should consider saving into 

Schroders' high performing, tax free PEP. 

Schroders offer you a plan where you can save an affordable amount each month. The minimum is 

£50 and the maximum is £500. The plan is flexible. You can stop and start saving whenever you like and 

you car add or withdraw money at any time And what's more, the initial charge on the Schroder PEP is 

only 3% and there are no additional annual PEP charges for unit trust PEPs 

You have a choice of seven PEP Funds, investing in different types of companies in the UK and 

overseas. Request a brochure and application form immediately by calling the number below or returning 

the coupon. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

Call 0800 002 000 
| TO: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 01031 FREEPOST, LONDON EC4B4AX. 

Please send me my free copy of the Schroder PEP brochure, including information on regular investment. 

Name: _ _ _ 

1 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance The value of investments and the income from than 
may fluctuate and cannot be guaranteed and investors may not get back the amount originally invested The levels and 
bases of and reliefs from taxation may change The tax reliefs referred to are those currently available and their value 
depends on the circumstances of the individual Investor. Exchange rates may cause the value of any overseas investment 
to rise or fall. 
Issued by Schroder Investment Management Limited, regulated by IMRO. 

j Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane, London EC2V 8AS. _I 

lisivsd Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

FREE The New M&G 
Handbook 

The New M&G Handbook is now available. 
Return the coupon below for your free 
copy and we will also send you a copy of 
our latest Corporate Bond PEPs newsletter. 

Details of the M&G Managed PEPs are included. Both have; 

• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 
This new edition contains updated performance statistics 

and full details of our range of Unit Trust Funds, PEPs, 
Savings Plans and Share Exchange Scheme. 

To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me a free copy of your 
new handbook. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of units and the Income from them can go down as weB as up. The value to you of 

the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could 

change in the future. 
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MSG does not otter nvestment afvice or otter any mcorrmentiabons reganing investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 
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Managing your money for the longer term 

Or telephone 
(01245) 390000 
(24 hr. Literature Service) 

“Good down 

to earth 

and easy to 

understand.” 

“A splendid 

publication. 

Don’t 

change it. * 

’Source: Comments returned 

to M&G as a result of the 

Handbook Questionnaire 

sent out in June 1994. 

The New M&G Handbook 
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About £20 billion is invested in Tessas, but will savera queue to keep money in them when Tessa II is launched? 

To Tessa 
If your tax exempt special 

savings account (Tessa) 
matures at the start of next 

year you can expect to be 
bombarded wife offers of loy¬ 
alty bonuses and higher inter¬ 
est rates from now on as banks 
and building societies begin 
fee fight to keep existing 
customers and tempt new ones 
in. Rates could rise by up to 2 
per cent, banks and societies 
predict 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. announced in his Bud¬ 
get last November feat savers 
would be allowed to roll over 
the capital, but not the interest, 
from mature Tessas into new 
accounts. 

Anyone who has saved the 
maximum each year for five 
years will have £9,000 of 
capital when their Tessa ma¬ 
tures. It is dfffipnit to calculate 
how much money will be 
unlocked in January, and in 
fee months after feat, but 
industry estimates put fee 
amount of money in Tessas at 
about £20 billion. 

Most of fee take-up for fee 
scheme occurred in fee 
months immediately after its 
launch. The Halifax Building 
Society, which estimates that it 
has about 750,000 Tessa ac¬ 
counts. says feat 500,000 were 
started in 1991. 

Ian Lindsay, director. of 
banking at Save & Prosper, 
whose new Tessa guarantees a 
fixed rate for the five-year term 
of the account believes the 
competition in fee run-up to 
the first maturities will be 
intense. The competition to 
keep customers and attract 
new ones will be fierce and 
obviously rates are going to 
rise." he says. 

You have six months from 
when your'Tessa matures to 
reinvest the capital. It will be a 
buyer's market Your bank or 
building society will be desper¬ 
ate to keep you from taking 
your money down the high 

Investors of maturing accounts will be 

tempted with special offers to persuade 

them to reinvest, Christine Baddey says 

street, but after five years you 
will be able to compare its past 
performance with that of its 
rivals. Did your building soci¬ 
ety start off paying generous 
rates to attract customers then 
promptly drop them and keep 
them low whm fee money was 
safely invested? If so, what is 
to stop it doing fee same again 
with Tessa II? 

The Halifax says: "Custom¬ 
ers will be able to judge an the 
track record of their Tessas, 
and consistency will be avery 
important wmsjdenttfnn Cus¬ 
tomers know what they want 
for more than they did the first 
time round." V 

The Halifax is not revealing 

what tt may offer customers 
but says that it wfll contact 
than in the late autumn. 

Although rates will dearly 
be fee key to maintaining 
‘Tessa customers and attract¬ 
ing new ones (far more so than 
other hares, such as file reduc¬ 
tion of penalty clauses that, at 
presort, can restrict Tessa 
transference quite considera¬ 
bly). Tessa providers may well 
look at bolting an other bene¬ 
fits. 

There are Hkriy lo be a 
number of loyalty pro¬ 
grammes wife higher rates 
offered to customers who 
maintain. Tessas wife one 
bank,' building society or fi¬ 

nancial sendees company. 
More fixed-rate Tessas will 
probably be on offer, guaran¬ 
teeing a rate for the whole of 
fee five-year term. But while 
such schemes may seem at¬ 
tractive now, they may not if 
interest rates rise after a 
general ejection, for example. 

Chris Mariey, senior mar-' 
keting officer at Sun Banking 
Corporation, which offers a 
fixed-rate Tessa aver five years 
at 8 per cent, albeit with the 
conditions of a high ramimuxn 
investment and faniy punitive 
clauses for transference, says 
feat his bank is starting to 
gear up for fee Tessa fight • 
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Sun Banking, owned tty 
Sun life of Canada, wfll 
see investors* money re¬ 

leased earlier than January for 
those who took out early 
Tessas as it offered feeder 
accounts feat began before fee 
launch at the scheme and fed 
money through to Tessas. 
Throe feeder accounts wfll 
mature towards the end of the 
^ear. Tt will be a very intense 
nine as the maturities start 
otchning. There will be a lot 
of activity because sudi a lot of 
money will be there as an 
investment opportunity.’* 

Most Tessa providers are 
looking af the period to stir up 
extra interest m fee schemes 
for those not already holding 
one. in spite of the tax effec¬ 
tiveness of Tessas, it has been 
calculated that about only 17 
per cent of taxpayers hold one. 

David Graham, head of 
marketing at Scottish Widows, 
believes the culture of savings 
is changing and is increasing¬ 
ly favouring schemes such as 
Tessas. 

risk-averse. Many of those 
who took out Peps and then 
took fee hit from them don't 
want to repeat the experience. 
Tessas offer a shortterm safe 
haven for investors," he says. 
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The costs. 
Money Management magazine has named ours 

as the lowest cost pension plan available. Cost is 

important: wife some plans, charges can reduce 
your savings by more than 30% * 

Our Pension Savings Plan is hard to beat on 

performance aacf flexibility, too. The Plan is tax 
free and there are. no penalties if you vary the 

amount of your contributions or retire early. 

To find out more, telephone the number 

belovn stating where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Foreign "^Colonial 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734828803 
Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, 
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^ne Ashworth reports on a disturbing scheme to tax gains from gilt-edged bonds 

Taking the 
CLIFFORD KARPER 

gingerbread 

A; 
furore now sur- 
™unds proposed re- 
“jnns to the taxation 

-Of government gilt- 
st°cks. which may be- 

law by next month. 
Although ministers argue 

** the intention ofthe 
changes is to simplify the gUt 

thousands of those 
wth money in apparently 
unconnected investments. 
£2, as guaranteed income 
oonds. may see their rates of 
rctum reduced. The proposals 
are certain to raise many 
Questions among investors. 

off the gilt 

l-T* 

Who vwD be affected by the 
proposed changes? The rule 
change would apply to gifts 
and also to profits from other 
fyp« of fixed interest stocks, 
such as the various species of 
corporate bonds and building 
society permanent interest 
bearing shares (Pibs). Invest¬ 
ment trust zero dividend pref¬ 
erence shares (zeros)' would 
also be brought with¬ 
in the income tax net 

It has been rum¬ 
oured that private 
individuals with pit 
or bond holdings of 
less than £20,000 
might escape die 
new tax. But this has 
not been confirmed. 

The change would 
also affect savers 
who put some of 
their money into in¬ 
surance company 
guaranteed schemes, 
such as guaranteed 
income bonds and 
guaranteed growth 
bonds which offer a 
fixed rate of return. 
Since the November 
1994 Budget many of 
these bonds have re¬ 
lied on gilt options 
and gilt futures for 
their return. 

Indirectly affected will be 
insurance company share¬ 
holders and with-profit polity- 
holders who will be dismayed 

accountancy firm Emsi & 
Young, argues that die con¬ 
sultation period, a mere five 
weeks ending on June 30, is far 
too brief for such wide-reach¬ 
ing measures. She says: “It is 
unfair to do away at such short 
notice with a tax regime on 
which individuals have based 
their longterm investment 
planning, and replace it with 
another, distinctly unfavour¬ 
able, set of rules." 

Philip Williams, director of 
Can trade Investment Man¬ 
agement. a part of the Union 
Bank of Switzerland Group, 
agrees with this view. He also 
points out that a number of 
recent gilt-edged stock issues 
have been specifically aimed 
at private investors. 

Gerry Budd. bead of the 
insurance groupWinterthur, a 
specialist in guaranteed prod¬ 
ucts. says; ’The measure is 
draconian. The Government is 
running a tax-free gain into an 
income tax liability." 

stocks for a number of years 
would not face a tax ball based 
on the value at the time of 
purchase, but at the start date 
for the legislation. 

What are the implications for 
corporate bond Peps? Some 
uni! mist groups planning to 
launch these new-style ftps 
investing in corporate bonds 
argue that they will find it 
difficult to proreed unless the 
rules are made dear. The 
Inland Revenue has said that 
there will be no double tax¬ 
ation — on the fund and the 
investor. But the procedures it 
has outlined to avoid this are 
very complicated. Antif, the 
unit trust trade body, is press¬ 
ing the Government for clarifi¬ 
cation. It wants unit trusts to 
be exempt from any new rules. 

Guaranteed income bonds are insurance 
company lump-sum investments offering a 
fixed-rate return for a set period. No basic- 
rate tax is payable on the return, which 
means it is tax-free for most investors. 

To match the guarantee offered on the 
bond, the insurance company buys a gilt 
option (an agreement to buy a gilt at a 
known price at a future dale). The option 
rules mean that the company does not need 
to put up the full price of the stock, and uses 
the rest of the capital to boost its ratal return. 

Insurance companies have been exploiting 
a loophole that would be dosed by the 
proposals. (They suffered a similar reverse 
when the 1994 Budget ended another 
loophole, based on onshore reinsurance.) 
They rely on gilt options being tax-free, like 
gilts. If gilt gains are taxed, gains from gilt 
options will suffer the same fate. 

So have gjh prices already 
been hit? Prices of gilts whh 
low “coupons” (lower rates of 
interest) haw already fallen. 

These stocks have 
traditionally been 
popular with inves¬ 
tors uninterested in 
income, who held the 
stocks until their ma¬ 
turity for a tax-free 
gain. 

Changes in the rules will mean shrinking returns from giit-based investments 

to leant that they may have to 
meet the bill for any tax 
liability on guaranteed bonds. 

What are the objections to 
taxing gilts? Dawn Nicholson, 
private client partner at the 

If they become law. win the 
measures be applied retro¬ 
spectively? This remains un¬ 
dear. The Inland Revenue is 
considering representations 
from accountants and others 
who would like to see gilts and 
bonds revalued at the date the 
changes came into force. This 
would mean that anyone who 
had held large amounts of 

What action should 
1 take? Comrade’s 
Mr Williams sug¬ 
gests that anyone 
with index-linked 
gifts should sell be¬ 
fore the end of June 
and take a tax-free 
capital gain now to 
avoid tax later. He 
explains: "Investors 
should reinvest the 
cash into another in¬ 
dex-linked stock. The 
tax treatment of in¬ 
dex-linked stocks 
will still be relatively 
favourable because. 

ty, investors will make a loss 
which will be allowable 
against tax.” 

as we understand it, the infla¬ 
tion-linked part of the return 
will still be tax-free." 

Mr Williams continues: "In 
the future, private clients 
might be attracted to higher 
coupon gilts which will pro¬ 
vide them with a good return. 
As these stocks are currently 
standing at prices above their 
redemption values at maturi- 

Are insurance companies 
fighting back? Seeing that the 
Government appears unlikely 
to be diverted from its path, 
several insurance companies 
have sought counsel's opinion 
on schemes designed to avoid 
the liability. The arrangement 
is based on selling the guaran¬ 
teed scheme to an investment 
bank until the maturity date of 
die bond. As the bank pays 
over only the money for the 
scheme at the maturity date, 
the scheme is off the insurer’s 
books, so no tax is charged. 

What does this mean for 
returns on existing guaran¬ 
teed schemes? So far, no 
company has declared that it 
will refuse to honour the 
guarantees given to existing 
investors. But some. like Save 
& Prosper, will not comment 
on their intentions until they 

have seen the legislation. Win¬ 
terthur is almost alone m the 
industry in reserving the right 
to pass any tax liability on to 
investors, a detail made clear 
in the terms of its bond. It is 
allowing those who have al¬ 
ready {xu money into its guar¬ 
anteed growth bond (which 
remains'on sale! to cancel. 

General Accident and Scot¬ 
tish Widows, the largest play¬ 
ers m the guaranteed income 
bond market, are to honour 
their obligations. Since Now- 
ember they have sold more 
than £600 million of guaran¬ 
teed products. 

Some companies were pre¬ 
scient enough to see that tax 
changes were in the offing. 

Martin Ely. market manager 
at Eagle Star says: "We took 
the decision not to enter the 
market three weeks before the 
proposals were announced." 

If the law changes, which 
companies will continue 10 
offer bonds? Insurers with an 
"excess E" position, that is. 
those with expenses greater 
than their income, should stay 
in the market, as they have 
more potential to minimise 
their tax liability. Most excess 
E companies are new. fast¬ 
growing businesses. Bui Ab¬ 
bey Life is included in the 
category and intends to re¬ 
main a large provider of 
guaranteed schemes. 

Tiers of joy. 
BALANCE RATES 

£500-£A999 5.75% 

00,000 - £39,999 6.50% 

£40,000 - £99,999 6.60% 

£100,000- L249&99 6.75% 

£250,000+ 6.85% 

Read it and reap. Wbolwich Guernsey has consistently offered 

excellem rales of interest in all these tiers. 

Last year, in particular, our £500-£9.999 tier offered 5.75% 

interest, the highest rate of any offshore building society subsidiary. 

Which, incidentally, made it the industry best buy for 1994: 

And. had you invested £10,000 over the past 3 years in our 

£10 000*£39,999 tier, you'd now be crying with laughter, because it was 

also rated as industry best buy in *947 

In fact, you can now earn an impressive 6.50% in this bracket. 

Quite obviously then, you could do yourself a wealth of good by 

investing with Woolwich Guernsey. And you can rest assured your 

investment is secure. All deposits are 100% guaranteed by Woolwich 

Building Sodety. 

Not only that, the beauty of this Woolwich Guernsey account is 

to it gives you msarn access to yourmoney. Yota free to withdraw,! 

or part of your investment at any ante you like with no penalties at all. 

To find out more, call us on 0H81 715735 during weekly business 

bourn. Alternatively fa us on 01481715722 or clip the coupon. 

Wbolwich Guernsey. We wipe away the competitions tiers. 

Please send me details of the Woolwich 
Guernsey Sterling International Gross Account. 

Mt/Mn/Miss/Ms 

Address 
TT 07 

Country 

Tel/Fax No. 

Return to: Woolwich Guernsey burned. PO Box 341. 

La TonncUe House. Les Banques, St Peter Port. 

Guernsey GYl 3UW 

INVESTING IN SHARES DOES NOT NEED TO BE A; 

LOTTERY. TO 8E SUCCESSFUL YOU NEED; 

it Exclusive hot tips from top city analysts 

♦ Incisive and educational editorial comment 

* Participation in New issues including 
institutional offers 

it On demand institutional research on 100s of 
companies 

it Discount Stockbroking service 

it The opportunity to open a market leading 
investment account 

There is only one service which provides ail of this 
for only £10 per quarter - The HL Share 
Information Service. To stack the odds in your 
favour complete and return the coupon below. 

HARGREAVES LANSD0WN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD 
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Authority 

, Kendal House. 4 Brighton Mews, Clifton, Bristol BS8 2NX 
Please send me my frBtctrpyof^asidctbr City plus details 

ofhffiv to join ibeHll Shore Information Service jixtmim 

l \ame(Mr/Mre-'Miss;. .... 

1 Address:. 

1 
. Postcode.. 

Tel: 0117-988-9977 

TO ADVERTISE IN WEEKEND MONEY, 
PLEASE PHONE 

0171782 7115 OR 0171 782 7523 

Newspapers are the 
perfect place to strike up a 

lasting relationship. 
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Robert Miller sees how trusts are performing in 

THE .SATURDAY JUNE 171995 

LEADING UNIT TRUSTS INVESTING IN EUROPE 

Six months 
KB Euro Special 
Old Mutual Swiss Equities 
Lloyds Bank German Gr 
Prudential European 
Gartmore Eure Sel Options 
Baring German Growth 
M&G European Dividend 
TU European 
Lloyds Bank Cord Euro Gr 
Jupiter Eurepean 

Sector average 

Three years 
Morgan Grenfell Euro Gr 
Old Mutual European 
Old Mutual Swiss Equities 
HTR Euro Spec Sits 
Gartmora Euro Sel Options 
Invesco European Growth 
Jupiter European 
St Janies PI Gr Euro Prog 
Mercury New Europe 
Fidelity European 

Six months 
Gartmore European 
First Spanish 
Abfirust European Index 
French Property 
Klelnwort Charter 
European Assets (NS842) 
Fidelity European Values 
German Smaflsr Companies 
Second Market 
Henderson Eurotrust Units 

TP European Growth 
Second Market 
Gartmore European 
Schroder Meditef Fund 
First Ireland 
Fidelity European Values 
French Property 
Kteinwort Charter 
European Assets 
Fleming Euro Fledgefing 

Sector average 106-24 149.76 
Unit trusts: £100 invested offer-co-bid with net income reinvested and charges taken into account Investment 
trusts: mid-market to mid-market price with net income reinvested but no charges taken into account. 
Figures as at June 15, 1995. Source: Micro pal 

n SPECIAL REMORTGAGE OFFER 

6.75% p.a. 

“1.0^%) APR (variable) p.a. 

fixed until 01.09.97 

Plus £250 Cashback, a free legal 
package and no arrangement fee. 

Our exceptional remortgage deal combines a low interest rate, fixed until 1st September 
1997, with a free legal package, no arrangement fee and £250 Cashback. And if you 
decide to use your own solicitor we'll give you £600 Cashback instead. 

It's just one of the exclusive Choices mortgage deals currently available from the 
Coventry. We do all the paperwork, all you need to do is pick up the phone. So for all 
the facts, call us now. 

/Tjnbarex 
f OPEN > 
! 8am to 8pm 
v 7 days J 
Vawek/ 

L 

0800 126 125 
COVENTRY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

CALL DIRECT FREE QUOTING CODE EL ttitm 

TOP 

.MAGAZINE 

Head Office Coventry Building Society. Economic House. P.O. Box 9. High Street. Coventry, CV1 5QN 
Telephone Customer Services Coventry (01203) 839333 J 
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THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

Visit New England 
in the Fall 

9 DAYS FROM JUST £659 
Departures in September & October 1995 

Experience the beauty of New England Send for your brochure today by telephoning 
with its glorious autumn colours and Festive Holidays on 

spectacular scenery. This tour will guide (01268)288611 
you through New England s nch heritage, m Kmn ^ TOup011 ^]aw u; 
commencing in Boston and travelling The Tunes New England Offer, 
through the mountains of New Hampshire feCTIVE HOLIDAYS LIMITED, 
and the Vermont countryside to reach Acore flense. Crest Oaks, 
beatmful Cape Cod m Massachusetts. V>u Basfldon, Esses, SS141AB 
will come across a region of picturesque __. . ... . ,. v . „ ij«„ 
contrasts with whitcsteepled churches, Thu h-lslsy isopsruedby Fame Hobdays, 
rocky shores, vast sand dunes and majestic ■ of Tin*, Newspapers Ltd 

mountain ranees. ABTA VT06X AT0L 2172 

Experience the beauty of New England 
with its glorious autumn colours and 

spectacular scenery. This tour will guide 
you through New England's rich heritage, 
commencing in Boston and travelling 
through the mountains of New Hampshire 
and the Vermont countryside to reach 
beautiful Cape Cod in Massachusetts. You 
will come across a region of picturesque 
contrasts with white-steepled churches, 
rocky shores, vast sand dunes and majestic 
mountain ranges. 

The Holiday Price Includes 
• Scheduled flights between London Heathrow 

or Gatwick and Boston. 
• FREE coach travel io the airport. 
9 7 nights room only accommodation in good 

quality hotels. 
• Coach travel and a full touring itinerary 

including Boston, Salem. Kennebunkport, 
Portland. Lake Morey. Woodstock. Newport, 
Plymouth and Cape Cod. 

9 Porterage of one piece of luggage per person 
at all hotels. 

# Admission to the Salem Witch Museum and to 
a Newport Mansion. 

• Visit to the Yankee Candle Company in South 
Deerfield. 

• Services of a tour manager, 

p-- " —--j 
New England Offer 

Ptease toward me an Itinerary and a booking form 

Name (Mr/Mraflfctef- 

Address:- 

Postcode:.------—. 

□ K you da not wish to racam fntfw MonaaUon tram 
TlrwWflhwp^nicrcoraMrieaapwfaft 
by ib, plum tk* thi box. TDd/NEF 

Will the luck of the Irish rub off on investors in the same way as it does on those who visit Ha’penny Bridge in Dublin? 

When Irish eyes are smiling 
n 

Investors minded to put 
their money into Europe 
need look no further than 

die Irish Republic. With plans 
to demerge the Dublin stock 
exchange from London this 
year, and the effects of the 
ceasefire reflected in increased 
tourism both sides of the 
border. 1995 looks like bong 
the year when the Irish Repub¬ 
lic becomes a mature invest¬ 
ment prospect in its own right 
Leading investment manag¬ 
ers, such as NatWest and 
Scottish Amicable, certainly 
think so. and Allied Irish Bank 
has proved the case already. 

This month, shares in the 
new £22 million NatWest Irish 
Smaller Companies Invest¬ 
ment Trust began trading at a 
modest premium. Most of the 
money was raised from City 
institutions, but Gervais Wil¬ 
liams. the trust's manager, 
says: “We are now looking to 
launch a low-cost dealing facil¬ 
ity as well as a regular savings 

scheme for private investors." 
Successive Irish govern¬ 

ments have provided econom¬ 
ic and tax incentives to boost 
Che country’s investment im¬ 
age. Hollywood movie moguls 
have been enticed into making 
films there and individuals, 
including Damon Hill. Brit¬ 
ain’s leading grand prix driv¬ 
er. have taken up residence. 
The Dublin International Fi¬ 
nancial Services Centre has 
also proved a big attraction to 

UK investment houses. Today, 
Scottish Amicable’s European 
arm will announce that it is to 
launch a new Building Society 
Bond from its Dublin base. 

Mr Williams says that the 

NatWest trust is looking to 
invest in about 30 to 35.com¬ 
panies, predominantly in the 
South, but some from North¬ 
ern Ireland as well He ex¬ 
cludes the top ten companies 
listed in Dublin, which leaves . 
70 to choose from. He adds: 
“Ireland has a young well- 
educated labour workforce. It 
is also receiving a lot of money 
fromEU grants to invest in the 
infrastructure. The reasonthat 
Ireland has not been can- 

Tokyo aims to smooth bumpy ride 
EARLY this week. Japan's benchmark. Nikkei 
225 average index hit a near three-year low. It 
staged a modest recovery on Wednesday and 
Thursday before slipping back again to end 
the week at 14.703.17. a far cry from this year's 
high at the start of 1995 of 19,723.06. 

Investors must now wonder whether the 
Nikkei has further to fall. The authorities think 
it might On Thursday, die Government 
announced it was to bring forward its economic 
stimulus plan from the autumn to July to stave 

off a second recession. In April, the Govern¬ 
ment introduced measures worth almost £25 
billion. Analysts say tins was not enooghand il 
did not curb Japan's trade surplus which is 
strengthening the yen. In May. the surplus 
rose 7.1 per cent compared with a year ago to $7 
billion. Crunch time could come next week 
after the G7 meeting of finance ministers and 
the resumption of US-Japanese talks aimed at 
averting foe proposed American trade embar¬ 
go. Investors must expect a bumpy ride. 

sidered as a separate invest¬ 
ment market in its own right is 
that it has not been seen as 
pan of Europe and was con¬ 
sidered to be inextricably 
linked to the London market” 

The Irish Republic’s econom¬ 
ic statistics also look good. Low 
inflation is forecast with con¬ 
sumer prices expected to grow 
2^ per cent thisyear, compared 
wim 33 per cent in. the UK and 
3 per cent in the European 
Union in genexaL Growth as a 
whole is estimated at 6l5 per 
cent in 1995, compared with 3.7 
per cent in the UK and 3 J per 
cent for Western Europe. 
. Fred Fulcher, a fund; man¬ 
ager at Allied Irish.Bank 
whose £40 million First Ire¬ 
land investment trust tops the 
Micropal performance tables 
over the past year with a 
return of 15 per cent says 
many investors are now look¬ 
ing at the Irish market as a 
relatively low-risk alternative 
to investing in the UK. 

Bradford and Bingley 
launch credit card 

Higher fines on smugglers 
nnhey knew they were likely 
X suspects. After all. if your 

name is Mr Bradford or Mr 
Bingley and you work for the 
Bradford & Bingley Building 
Society your chances of getting 
roped into an advertising cam¬ 
paign are extremely high- 
Apart from anything else, it 
saves a fortune in actors’ fees. 

Now it has happened. The 
BAB’S campaign for its first 
credit cards will feature John 
Bradford and Martin Bingley. 
who have notched up 47 years 
between them at the society, in 
star roles. The society insists 
die two were “very keen” to be 
involved and that they “saw 
the funny side". Of course they 
did. They are only pretending 
to look embarrassed in the 
publicity photographs. And 
the Marks & Spencer vouchers 
they were given made up for 
any inward cringing at being 

photographed waving a 
bowler hat In the air. So far. 
they have been spared the 
prospect of television 
appearances. 

Mr Bradford and Mr Bing¬ 
ley are launching a range of 
Visa and Mastercard credit 
cards. None of them has an 
annual fee. If you do not pay 
off your balance in full at die 
end of the month, interest is 
charged at 18.5 per cent This 
compares quite well with most 
competitors. For example, 
Bardaycard, foe largest issu¬ 
er, charges interest at 22.9 per 
cent on goods and 24.8 per cent 
for cash advances, as well as 
levying a fee erf £10. But Royal 
Bank of Scotland is signifi¬ 
cantly cheaper, charging 145 
per cent for goods and cash 
advances and no annual fee. 

Sara McConnell 

Some of the 4,000 people a 
year caught by Customs 

and Exrise bringing goods 
into the United Kingdom with¬ 
out paying the requisite 
amount of duty can expect 
heavier fines from next year, 
under new proposals. 

Customs and Exrise is plan¬ 
ning to decriminalise many 
minor smuggling offences, 
which means that, instead of 
criminal prosecution, many 
minor offences will come 
under civil law and be punish¬ 
able by a fine. Ft is expected 
that fines of up to £10.000 
could be imposed for certain 
rule breaches. 

At present, any visitor to the 
UK can bring in a certain 
amount of alcohol and tobacco 
without having to pay exrise 
duly. The limits cm alcohol are 
two litres of stili wine, a litre of 
spirits or two litres of fortified 
wine, or a further four bottles 
of still wine. Smokers can 

Caroline Merreil 

and lan Hunter y 

on the changes 

planned by Customs 

bring in 200 dgareaes, 501 ci¬ 
gars or 250 grams of tobacco. 
Overall, travellers returning 
from countries in the Euro¬ 
pean Union can bring back up 
to £71 worth of goods pur¬ 
chased m duty-free outlets'. ' 

In addition, they do not have 
to pay any more duly on goods 
bought in other shops. There 
are limits on the amoimt of 
alcoholic beverages that can 
be brought in through this 
method. Drinkers can bring in 
110 litres of beer. 20 lares of 
fortified wine and 90 litres of 
still wine. These purchases 
will be subject to local taxes 
and wQl usually be more 

expensive than if bought from 
a duty-free shop. 

Those retummg from non- 
European Union countries 
can bring back goods worth 
up to EL36, bought from a 
dutyfree' outlet or elsewhere. 
Anything above that is subject 
to duty of between 4 and 24 per 
cent Anyone taking advan¬ 
tage of a New York shopping 
trip to buy relatively cheap 
clothes and hi-fi goods should 
bear ttat limit in mind. 

If you are caught bringing 
back goods that are worth 
more than £136 or £71, you will 
have to pay exrise on the entire 
purchase on the spot, not just 
an tiie amount that you are 
over foe limit. 

Customs and Excise can 
inflict more severe financial 
penalties on more elaborate 
attempts to smuggle goods 
into the UK Items can be 
seized and a fine related to foe 
value of the goods imposed. 

Fix your mortgage the 
easy way - by phone 

Rate fixed until 1st June 1997 

5-99% (6-3^) up to 80% of Society's valuation 

For an immediate personal quotation and 

further information on our highly competitive 
fixed race mortgage offer, simply call us - at 

local rates - any time between 8.30am - 9pm 

Monday to Friday. 9am - 3pm Saturday or 
10am - 2pm Sunday. 

You can have an immediate personal 
quotation if you can answer YES to these 
questions: 

I hate been In ftrfutne employment 
Cor the last 3ye»s 

I have a good payment recond on aB 

my mortgage and loan agreements 

! want to bonw no more man 3 tunes my 

annual mcome (or 2.5 times jtxm incomes) 

I want to bonw no more than 8Q9G of the 

value of try new home 

..- 

0645 75 75 75 
and quote Ref. TAD176 

PENSIONS 

DIRECT 

WHERE 

LESS 

MEANS 

MORE. 

YOUR HOME iS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

ttQ ujnaUt and tymcai WbWjw ontta aaaiKpnen mat Bib iwqpg* rate apiAcsfe dume me Him rae penoO|«Mai wp run tram tfM<nd ol tM 
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m ■«. * aptfr n*s* wr» aWY ort» «*wo a mmen offerttfoMn nos tuuod an a ortar 8^35 aw tne irvtgMe ewnMM br SU1&9S, 
lypeai ewmne: owl wi an enooMnenc mortem merest rat of MW and a pnw of £55.000. a coivio iduc out inonMe 0* {<0000 
limere tiw amount d( tne aMrcc is 8m or Isos of tin Sadetf’o *«lu«bonot ew oraseny} mar2S nooU pay kiuraKa(Xl99.8T pe< marnh moo 
i30D patmert&i. accrual iwatoot of 09.83- fee £150. flt^aconon lee £255. Soioiw * mortgage oarg»» fcipQ. Baas WmwouaUon Faa 
paystwrtmleftnwm£50$pr^ie lapmmcoofMptaiol£40jOOa WjUnnMintpayable£100^85ja. 5.99%.e.-wnoo T>m wamHeamrmc 
tw montage sort* " tm ™»e of tne month, a nsnwari pjjrontaed oaxh tnraft of £40.000 aw a torm of 26 waster tna endantiwnt pofe». * Snst 
enaseewa |Dur property wta be rwjuirw as seeunty fa teas omar won rewment loom, a Minus enocmwnt potey. PEP or ponstqn p>an mo mo tn 
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•henis tepiiawJb* mo Personal kwwfnertAuOioMv fvMeassawooeandunfltrvsbuwiess. umoi 

No commission charges; Management 
fees [bar arc among the industry's 

lowest; No pumrive chaiges for increasing, " 

deeejsing <x suspendingawtribuiionsi 

No bidtoffer spread. No salesperson will call 

Merchant Investors 
Assurance 

<CvhwBnrf/f«aaw«/iBitenfr 

CALL 0800 374857 FOR A BROCHURE 

L. 
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Let pension plans provide 
solution to negative equity 
Jrom the Rev Roy C Allison 

Jr. It is interesting to note that 
the reported solutions offered 
ty “experts" fThx breaks get 
negative reception”, June 101 
to ameliorate the negative 
equity problem have die effect 
of benefiting the profession 
proposing the suggestion, eg, 
the building societies and es¬ 
tate agents wanting increased 
tax relief for first-time buyers 
to lock-start the housing mar¬ 
ket 

Surely instead of focusing 
on the housing market gener¬ 
ally, help should be directed at 
those in need. 

Who are they? Not everyone 
with negative equity has an 
immediate problem. As with 
compary shares, it is merely a 
"paper loss" until the invest¬ 
ment (in this case a property) 
is sold. 

Therefore those requiring 
help are: 
□ those who need to sell and 
purchase another property, 
but find they cannot transfer 
negative equity 
□ those who are threatened 
with repossession because of 
arrears. 

What such householders 
need is a lump sum (an 
average of £5000. according to 
The Times) to put them on an 
even keel. If this were to be 
found by the Government (by 
tax relief or some other 
means), it would be grossly 

unfair on other taxpayers. 
There is another sdution. 

Many people with mortgages 
also have a pension fond, 
either by way of personal 
pension or occupational pen¬ 
sion. if a sum equivalent to the 
amount of negative equity 
could be borrowed (at no 
interest) from their own pen¬ 
sion fund, this would: 
□ enable them to sell and 
move: 
□ reinvigorate the housing 
market 
□ be at no cast to the 
Exchequer 
□ be completely fair because 
it would be at the expense of 
the homeowner. 

The homeowner could pay 
bade the loan later with 
interest if desired to restore the 
original pension. Or he/she 
could take a reduced pension. 
This facility would also en¬ 
hance the advantages of hav¬ 
ing such a pension (to the 
benefit of pension providers), 
for there would be extra 
reason for having a pension. 

Although this facility to 
borrow from one's pension 
fond would not help everyone 
with negative equity. I submit 
it would help die vast 
majority. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROYC. ALLISON. 
Coombe Cross Bungalow. 
Dittisham, 
Dartmouth. Devon. 

A case of giving till it hurts 
From Mr TIP. Goodman 
Sir. My wife and I hold a 
small variety of unit trust 
shares in trust for each of our 
four children. 

They are ah "accumulation” 
units whereby the dividend is 
reinvested in a small number 
of units each half year and 
new share certificates are is¬ 
sued for them on each 
occasion. 

Our children are now of 
age, and we wrote to the unit 
trusts requesting that the 
shares be transferred into our 
children’s own names. 

A simple procedure one 
might think. One would be 
wrong. 

Each small allotment of 
shares requires an individual 
stock transfer form to be filled 
in. A few dozen for each child 
— even for our most modest 
holdings. 

Such is the complexity of the 
forms, particularly of the 

small print on the back, that 
we have now had than re¬ 
turned three times. 

And there is more: each 
form has to be stamped at a 
"Stamp Office” of the Inland 
Revenue, at a cost of 50p. 

The Inland Revenue office 
locally knew nothing about 
stock transfer forms. 

They referred us to the 
Customs and Excise Office. 
The Customs Officer was most 
interested in the stock transfer 
forms and anxious to help. He 
wanted to know if, “in the 
current sensitive climate.” he 
could inspect the shipment “on 
the hoof”. 

We gave up, and sold all the 
units this morning. 
Yours sincerely, 
T.P. GOODMAN. 
Logie House. 
Paihfoot Drive. 
Bridge of Allan. 
Central Region. 
Scotland. FK9 4SB. 

Thinking about 
a pension? 

V The Framlington unit 

trust-based Pension Plan Is straightforward and easy 

to understand, with some very dear benefits. 

▼ The charges are some of 

the lowest in the market, there are no salesman's 
commissions to pay and there's no hard sell. 

w 
” Your pension contributions 

and their growth will be tax-free and the plan is 
suitable for both the self-employed and employed. 

nek up the phone today 

to find out more. 

0345 77 55 11 
WE'RE STRAIGHT OOWNJHE UNE_ 

' Pta* send me details oflti*Franflngfayi P«sJw «an 

PnritodB —-s-—-isHOMufe 

do*** on nSMftd _****sure*. Wfewito Ufe 

__ [Hitirt-fl-** imaon EC2JH JFT 

^ by ft****" IM 

__ 

Liz Dolan and Caroline Merrell report on an intemipted countdown 

Paid-up policy 
is no surrender 

From MrS.Pl* Kennedy 
Sir. Anne Ashworth overlooks 
a valuable option in place of 
surrendering an endowment 
policy. Provided premiums 
have been paid for a mini¬ 
mum period, usually two 
years, tile policy may be “paid 
up". No further premiums will 
then be payable mid the sum 
assured will be reduced, in 
most cases in the proportion of 
the premiums already paid to 
those payable over the whole 
term of the policy. Further¬ 
more, it is common practice 
for existing bonuses to remain 
added to the polity and for the 
policy to continue to share in 
future bonuses (although a 
longer period in force may be 
required for tins benefit). 

An endowment policy is a 
means of repaying all or part 
of the mortgage and a "paid 
up” policy can. of course, be 
used as such. 
Yours faithfully 
S.P.L KENNEDY 
Panfields 
Denne Park 
Horsham 
West Sussex 
RH137AX 

Letters or information 
for Weekend Money 
may be sent by fax to 
0171-782 5082. Letters 
should indude a day¬ 
time telephone number 

Tax 
for 

changes cause delays 

Several fund managers 
are delaying the launch 
of corporate bond Peps 

until the Government finalises 
plans to change die taxation of 
gilts and bonds. Their decision 
comes in spite of a surprise 
announcement by the Govern¬ 
ment this week that regula¬ 
tions governing the new Peps 
would come into force on July 
6,-several weeks earlier than 
most observers expected. 

The Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds 
(Autif) welcomed die Govern¬ 
ment's efforts to speed up the 
introduction of corporate bond 
Peps. It says it now expects the 
Inland Revenue to come to an 
early decision on how to 
circumvent any problems for 
Pep investors that have inad¬ 
vertently arisen from pro¬ 
posed tax changes. 

Commercial Union, Legal & 
General and Mercury are 
among those planning to delay 
the launch of their corporate 
bond Peps, until the new bond 
taxation regime, which pro¬ 
poses to tax capita] gains as 
income, is sorted out. How¬ 
ever. M&G. the UK’s biggest 
Pep fund manager, intends to 
press ahead. 

The question mark over the 

taxation of bonds is a further 
blow to the anticipated launch 
of these Peps. Two months 
ago, several Pep providers 
were talking of annual income 
payments of more than 9 per 
cent But a rally in the gilts 
market means yields are now 
likely to be lower. Theodora 

Zemek. head of M&G* fixed- 
interest desk, says: “The basic 
bottom line is now likely to be 
around 8ii per cent Minus 
fees, you'll get around 7.25 per 
cent or 7.5 per cent depending 
on the greed of the providers.” 

Commercial Union which 
this week became the latest 

company to announce plans to 
enter -tbemarket expeas to 
offer 9 per cent after charges 
on its Monthly Income Plus 
unit trust when it eventually 
decides to press the button. 

Tbe fond invests in tower- 
risk areas; such as preference 
shares, convertibles, invest¬ 

ment trusts and fixed-inter^1 
securities. TTsbeen a ajwy 
tently high performer so. ai* 
things bang equal, we evf*a 
relaunch thrPepped version 
at that rate." a CU spokesman 

^uice Barclays and M&G. 
CU dfiduoscharges from in¬ 
come. not capital Thejcom- 
nany says "We firmly btf 
tfrat charges should be deduci- 
ed from income. parucuUny 
on this type of product, where 
h is important to gw®™, 
against erosion of capioi- 

The initial charge ts 4 per 
cent with a further 1-5 per (xni 
deducted "annually. 

Barclays Unicorn's income 
Manager Pep currently offers 
S.5 per cent after charges. 
Anyone investing up to early 
August will be able u> take 
advantage of the fund s next 
dividend distribution, due on 
August 16. Upfront charges 
are 3.25 per cent; annual 
charges are 0.75 per cent. 

For a free copy of. The 
Layman’s Guide to Corporate 
Bond Peps, from the Pep 
specialists BESr Investment, 
send a first-class stamp to 
BESt Investment. 32 Duke 
Street St James's, London 
SWIY6DF. 

Since its launch in 1983, 

Perpetual Unit Trust Management 

(Jersey) has carved out a reputation 

second to none for consistent 

investment performance. 

Since their launch, seven of our 

ten offshore funds are in the top 

25% of their sectors, and currently 

four are sector leaders. 

Over five years, five out of six 

funds are in the top 25%. 

1995 
Offshore Fond Management Group of the Vest • 

Rowbowl Award 
Invtmtoa DuematfcnA 

OffAoir Equity Fond Management Group of tbe "Year 
Investment International 

1994 
OffihoK Fond Management Group Over 3 Year* 

IV International/Offshett Financial Review 
lac Far East and Pacific IpchriBog Japan Equity Sector 

Offshore Far Eastern Growth Fund 

Jflaiprf 

1993 
Offitmr* Fond Management Group of the Year • 

ftoutmri Award . 
Investment International 

Offshore Equity Fund Management Group of dteYfear 
Investment htemuimud 

lac Beat Offshore Small Group Over 3 and S Yean 
ASavpal 

Ur. Beat Offihon Equities Manager Overall 

Mwfd 
lac Beat Offshore Equities Manager Over 3 Year* 

UTkropal 
Best Offshore Fund Management Group Over 3 Years 

TV btianatitm/tj /Qffth&re Financial Review 

1992 
OSihon Equity Food Management Group of the Year 

Ineettneat International 
Beat Offshore Investment Group 

.Mkrapal 
Best Offshore Small Group 

btkrvpd 
Best Offshore Equities Manager 

Atiuvpat 
be Offshore Small Group Over 1.3 and 5 Yean 

. Mitrepal 
lac Offshore Equities Over 1 and 5 Years 

Mkrapa! 

1991 
Isc Offshore Small Group Over I Year 

Minupat 
lac Offshore Small Group Over J Yban 

Miervfat 
lac Offshore Small Group Over S Years 

Mkrapal 
Beat Offshore Equities Manager 

Miaopal 
Isc Offshore Equities Over 3 Yean 

Mkropai 

YEAR AFTER 
AR OF ROCK SOLID 
PERFORMANCE. 

in four out of the last six vears. For more information on our range 

Our success is further underlined of offshore funds, telephone Marion 

by qualitative fund management Buchanan on +44 (0) 1534 607660 or 

analysts. Fund Research Limited, send her a fax on +44 (0) 1534 38918. 

giving five of our ten offshore funds Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. 

This consistency has seen us ! their top AAA rating and one an 

collect thirty-five o fish ore investment AA rating in their in-depth assessment 

awards in the last five years. 

Our investment adviser has won 

no fewer than 40 major awards over the 

last three years alone, and has been 

named as The Sunday Times A 

International Unit Trust 

Manager of the Year 

of funds and fund managers. 

Results like this don’t just 

happen. They are steadily built 

on years of knowledge and expertise, 

i A solid foundation for 

_ any investor to 

)0|jUSljl build on. 

To: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (jersey) Limited. 

PO Box 459. d HauteviHe Chambers. Seale Street, 

St Helier. Jersey-, JE4 8WS, Channel Islands. Please send 

TUe details on Perpetual's range ot Offshore Funds. 

Important: Plane print dearly 

Prim Namel——■ ___ 
(Mr/MrvMs) 

Addre-tt. 

Perpetual . Postcode. 

B 
! n: 

Posmons ,re to 1st June 1995 and arc on ail offer-to-offer _US Dollar basis, inclusive of reinvested income, net of withholding taxes (source- MierooalV 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to tuture pcrturmancv. The value ol an investment and the. income from it can go down Vs wU « up! 

\6* 
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THE 

Nationwide joins 
the superhighway 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
~rri wm^isvhT*~ 

The Nationwide Building So¬ 
ciety has pitched a site on the 
information superhighway. 
Internet users can browse 
through details of the society’s 
products and services via the 
World Wide Web. Images 
make it simple for users to 
find their way around, and 
customers can request instant 
information on the freephone 
helpline (0800 302010). The 
address for connections is 
http: f/www. nationwide.co. 
uk/nationwide 

■ Tailored banking informa¬ 
tion is available to customers 
at the T5B with four or more 
products. The personal finan¬ 
cial statement, now being 
mailed to 3.000 customers, 
provides up-to-date informa¬ 
tion on current accounts, cred¬ 
it cards, mortgages, savings 
and investments, loans and 
insurance policies. 

■ Not only wealthy people 
come within the inheritance tax 
net. The capital that people 
have built up after paying 
income and capital gains tax 
could attract another 40 per 
cent tax charge on their death. 
Practically all properly, includ¬ 
ing your home, is taken into ac¬ 
count and, if die sum exceeds 
£154,000.40 per cent IHT may 
be payable on the excess. Don't 

Pay Too Much Inheritance 
Tax. published by Nicholas 
Brealey, provides a concise 
account of how IHT works 
and what can be done to re¬ 
duce the burden. At £7.99, it is 
available at most bookshops. 

■ If you are in secure employ¬ 
ment and looking for a mort¬ 
gage, Chase De Vere 
Mortgage Management is of¬ 
fering loans of up to four times 
your personal income. Subject 
to a personal interview, cus¬ 
tomers can benefit from a 6 
per cent two-year fixed-rate or 
an 8 per cent five-year fixed- 
rate. Loans are available up to 
95 per cent of the purchase 
price. Call 0171-930 7242. 

■ Abbey National has pro¬ 
duced a travel guide packed 
foil of facts and figures on 50 
of the world's most popular 
holiday destinations. From 
vaccinations and visa require¬ 
ments to how many hours of 
sunshine to expect the guide 
has a checklist that includes a 
reminder about unplugging 
electrical appliances. The 
handbook also tells you where 
to get the best deal when 
booking a holiday, and how to 
protea yourself if it is not a 
success. CaU 0800 371 221. 

Morag Preston 
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ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at June 141995 

Investment (E) Company Standard Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

1,000 
5.000 

50.000 
100,000 

3,000 
5,000 

50,000 
100,000 

Premium Life 
AIG Life 
AIG Life 
AIG Life 

Gan Life 
AIG Life 
AIG Life 
AIG Life 

350 
555 
5.50 
5.55 

4.40 
6.00 
6.05 
6.01 

3 Years 
1,000 Premium Life 5.10 
5,000 AIG Life 6.05 

20,000 AIG Life 6.15 
50,000 AIG Life 6.20 

4 Years 
1,000 Premium Life 5.60 
5,000 Finand Asmce 6.05 

20,000 Rnand Asmce 6.10 
50,000 Rnand Asmce 6.15 

5 Years 
1,000 Premium Life 5.90 
3,000 Lincoln Ntni 6.00 
5,000 Finand Asmce 6.05 
7,500 Abbey Life 6.30 

15,000 Abbey Life 6.60 
50.000 Abbey Life 6.90 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

CLF Municipal Bank 0171 799 3322 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 
B&W Asset 0800 303330 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

FIXED RATES_ 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
First National BS 01232 314050 
First National BS 01232 314050 

Account 

instant Acc 
3 High Street 
Instant Acc 
Go Direct 

Account 

Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

interest 
paid 

instant £500 6.00 Yfy 
Instant £2,000 6.25 Yly 
Postal £10.000 6.45 Yly 
instant £20,000 6.75 Yly 

Notice 
of twin Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Hrifax 
mongage 

rata 

Investmnt Certs lyr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 2yr bond 
Windfall Fund 3yr bond 
Windfall Fund 4yr bond 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account 

Manchester BS 0161 834 9465 Bonus 30 
Coventry BS 0345 665522 Postal 50 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 Postal 90 
Halifax BS 01422 333333 Special Rsrv 

CREDIT CARDS_ 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Rovai Bank of Scotland 0800161616 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

Notice 
of term 

30 day 
50 dayp 
90dayp 
1 yr bnd 

£1,000 7.20 OM 
£500 7.50 F/Yly 

£1,000 8.00 F/Yly 
£1,000 8.50 F/Yly 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

£500 6.00 Yfy 
£10,000 7.05 • Yly 
£10,000 7.30 Yly 
£10,000 7.50 OM 

1 - * • r.‘ —yv/ijrr.;.. t: l 

Card type 
MasterCaid/Visa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

Interest 
per month 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

Fee per 
annum 

14.60% 
14.50% 
18.90% 

fe j»ERSON^LLa^fe 

St ' 32 * 83 1 * 

FT-SE 100 
PRICE INDEX 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 
Midland 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Yorkshire Bank 0113 231 5324 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

16.20% 

15.40% 
1550% 
1550% 

£113.94 
£11654 
£118.22 
£11954 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103-29 
£10354 

No. A - Feeder account required In the interest paid cotumna, C =* no Interest tree period D = annual fee rebated £1-5K+ 
charged per annum E = Annual tee waived tor 1st year for new accounts F = bead rate (all other rates are variable); OM 
denotaa merest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFaas, the Monthly Guide to tmastment & Mortgage Rates (01882 500 877) 

-PlBS 
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FIXED RATE coupon 
Birmingham Midshires 9375% 
Bradford & Bmgtey 11.625% 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 
Bristol & West 13575% 
Britannia 13.000% 
Cheltenham & Glos 11.750% 
Coventry 12.125% 
First National 11.750% 
Haflfax 8.750% 
HaHfax 12.000% 
Leeds Permanent 13.625% 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13375% 
Newcastle 10.750% 
Newcastle 12.625% 
Northern Rock 12.625% 
Sldpton_12.875% 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

% Minimum 
Gross issue purchase 

yield price amount 
BuiUflng Societies 
Natnl & Provfoda) 
0800 808085 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 
Banks 
Abbey National 
Local branch 
Nat West 
0800 400999 

,l?.5 

Interest 
rata% 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

2-95 neg 90 5J5%<fiscount 
for 12 months 

295 neg 80 5.48% discount 
for 12 months 

2.49 to £150k 90 &05% discount 
to 1.896 

299 neg 75 595% discount 
to 30996 

3.15 C15K+ 75 5.20% discount 
for 1 year 

First National 
Cheshire 

9.6750% 
9.50156% 

Buying Issue Minimum 
price pries purchase 

101.00 100.00 1,000 
103.00 100.00 1,000 

Scuca: Chaibertafci da Bros 01225488636. Nat rates, tncoma and captet guaranteed. 
Early aurrandw. Terms vary. Monthly incoma may be orafloble- 

RBS - Permanent ■ntBtest-bearlng shares 
Sourzxr ABN AMRO Hoars GoveU — 0171 SOI 0101 

IN FOCUS - CABLE & WIRELESS b^-^480 

- _A BID TARGET?_ ' :460 

Jut Jui Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Butkting Societies 
Scarborough 1.00 to £100k 95 7.45%dso6mnths 
0800 590547 2%dso6mnths 

5%dso-12mnths 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

195 to£l50k 70 7.14% cfiso-8mns 

Coventry 
01203 565255 

2.00 to £123< 95 6.4% disc 
to 1.6.96 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 099 . £20-145k 95 7.51%dso-6 mns 
01734510100 -3%dso6mns 
Ryt Briket Sctind ' ■ 199 E200k 95 794% discount 

Sn’St "SSS No*, <w 

OnSnaiyA/c1 2.00 
Investment Afo* « 6^ 
Income Bond* • 650 
Rat Opt Bond* 6.40 
42nd Issue Certt*»5.B5 
ChMrenfe Bondf 795 
Gen Ext Rate 351 
Capital Bonds a .7.75 
8tti Index Unkadt* 3-00 
Pensnts Bond S2 a 7.50 

150 1-20 10-10900 

3.94 3.15 • 20499 It?* 
498 3 JO 2,000-24,999 3mth 
430 334 1.000^50.000 

100-10,000 8d«y 
25-1,000 Irrth 

6.81 485 100-250,000 8day 
100-10,000 8day 

5.63 480 SQMMQQi BOffy 

01416484655 
0141649455G 
01253766151 
01416362558 
01913664900 
01416362835 

01416362603 
01913664800 
01253786151 

All figures are the < 
purchase), guarantee* 

SINGLE LIFE (level aim) 

SnLfeCa_Lavd 
StncfrdLfe_Level 
Royal JJe —Lwsl 
Canada Lfe-Level 
Generali —-Level 

SINGLE UFE_■ 

Canada Life-Level 
Royal Life-Level 

SnLfeCa_Level 
GeneraB--Level 
Stndrd Lie-Level 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 

(level annuity)_ 

Royal Life_Level 
Canada Life _—Level 

Equftbte Lfe_Level ‘ 

Sn Lfe Ca_J-avei 

GeneraB_Level 

Sournr Annuity Moot (017137S1175) 

annual annuity (£100,000 
ily in ac' 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

Male; Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£10,182 £11.226 £124599 
£10,136 £114204 £124584 
£10,047 £11,183 - £12,723 
£10.166 £11.332 V *1*912 
£10.285 £11,310 £12947 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 

£9340 £10.176 
£94313 £10,149 
£9,289 £10,071 
£94394 £10.236 
£9.128 £9,944 

Male: Age 60 
Female: Age £25 Age 60 

£11,403 
£11,380 
£11,171 
£11.404 
£11,072 

£10,413 
£10,514 
£10,093 
£10,347 
£10,473 

COMPILED BY MORAG PRESTON .. . 

E3 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Societies ' 
Hlnddey&Rugby 155. to 150k 70 
0800 774499 
Brad & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
Skipton 
0800 446776 

3.15 ' £30k+ 75 

2^9 to £150k 95 

f National 3.15 
branch 

neg 75 

Lloyds 
Local Branch 

Lsrper tenders, tarnsr tasna and ftsHtma 
FUrarsr WomHotE Stay's Quktee. 01753 

•1:1 till 

3.60 E60K+ 95 

7.14% discount 
for 9 mrrihs. 
590% discount 
for 12 ninths 
6% cfisc 5 mnths 
1.75% dtec.l year 

5.19% discount 
to 30.6-96 « 
4.75% 
fori year > 

0131 523 4442 for 6 months 

All you need to know about 
corporate bond PEPS - from the 
pubfishm of PEPGUIDE. 

CaU us now for your FRS guide 
to corporate bond PEPS. 

0800 526 092 

chase de vere 
---INVESTMENTS tl£-!— 

Maui at to rv thi niSMu 
. • ia«i,T«(,r AuiHoriTV • 

WU» YW 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Aera Home. Uire* Sqvare. London 
ehws omsn&oe 
Balanced 47&JO 50TJD • 0.70 ... 
UK Equity UUO MZjOO * *10 
Property 4WX0 S2140 * Oifl ... 
natdbueras i»SO TASM3 - MO ... 
Money 2S5J0 IMHO • ojd ... 
UUemaUaml 38A70 40130 - JJO ... 

ABBEY LIFE 
HoUcnhnni Road. BHiwaut 
BIW SAL 
01202 292373 
PropertyWinc znx 291.SO -aio ... 

■do-nee 523JO 55lia -aio... 
Equity Fd Inc IBI.10 loan OH 
-do-ACC 241.40 2MJ0 • I JO 00 

SdratyrRJ 509.10 SJ5JO - 1.00 OH 
Money Pd MS. TO 40SW - 0.40 .. 
PiOpFdSerl 407JO <29JO -020 ... 
Equityser4 zaua 240.TQ - aJO . .. 
Mu S«r4 074 JO RR® - 1*0 QO 
Co nr Seri 33430 JS2® - OJO ... 
Money Sec 4 m.«0 152.10 - 020 ... 
nud Ini Seri imJO J7iw -uo Qi 
AmericanSct4 SIOUO 537.40 - 7.10 OO 
Hich Inc Seri 70040 MMO - 070 00 
IndaeaimSB'4 2I7J0 229JU -2.10 00 
Japan Ser4 EM JO J38J0 - ISO OX 

ALBANY LIFE 
3 Darter. Lane. Pmkh Bv ENilAJ 
01707 4Z31I 
Equity Fd ACT- C1SJ9 Clb.72 - MO ... 
European Fd Acc 3S2.J0 ICC SO - S.IO . 
Fixed UK ACT 52090 54030 - 7JJ ... 
Cn) Money Aar 34070 15U0 • 033 .. 
■ml Managed act: W7.90 6J9.90 - 6J0 . . 
■nt Fad im acc J40M 35ASO - ETC ... 
Japan Fund 226.90 Z3M0 - 8.70 .. 
N American ACT 332.40 349J0 *090... 
TOP Fd ACT 445.90 4«J0 *030... 
MoUNelniACC CI046 £>101 -9.10... 

W7 YW 
*h % 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Srrtndon SNIIEL 
01793514514 
Fan UR Dep ACT 3SQJ0 40040 • 030 . 
coolly ACT £14 JS E15J1 - ISO .. 
Property act S89J0 62040 * ctffl .. 
Far East ACT 300J) 316.00 - 3.90 .. 
Managed captof SMJO JSSJO - 170 .. 
40-ACT til.IS El 1.74 - 330 .. 

Oversew act <«JJ0 EIOJQ . 
CD Edged ACC 443.80 521 90 - S40 .. 
ATOerEqaUyACT m?0 87AS0 • 1.M ■■ 
Aroer Man ACC 351.40 36A40 - 0.40 .. 
Amer Prop ACT niio i:i JO - 050 . 
DUnftutlOT Bonds 24J0 2SJ0 -020 .. 

a LAW UFE 

Aiiij i rtilw Rnad, High Wyomnbe. Bucks 

Baked Ser6 
oppommnjsers 169.10 |77.« . 
DuotiNtionser6 icaro iosoo -aso&sa 
UKEquWtBserfi EI0J8 LI093 - MO ... 
HigherincSer6 EI099 eiij6 -6210... 
sorts AJUBSerft 4S7.90 5I3J0 - OJO ... 
Far can Sere 
Europe 5er6 
intniSera 
Property5er6 56120 591.70 *010... 
Fixed im Sets 449.70 4CA.IO - AIO .. 
ItuFCiiUSeeSb itrm r«uo - ua ... 
Green Dep Serb 30110 3I8J30 -OJO . 
BARCLAYS UFE 
252 Roadbed Road, loadon E7WB 
BWS45544 
Equity ACT 883.10 92920 • I JO ... 
-do-Initial 57X20 60340 *100.. 

GOT Edged Act 39290 4UA3 - 4J0 ... 
-do- initial 157JO 2ftU0 - 3-33 .. 

UKemaHOIIAJACC 37730 4I8L8D -280... 
-do-IDllUJ 25180 27250 - 130 ... 

Managed ACT 537X0 SMJO - 1 JO ... 
■do-lnidal 35060 3M.ro - 080 ... 

MoneyAff StfiO 3I2JD • 020 ... 
Property ACT 30X50 31&SQ * 020 ... 
-te-umui i97.ro XJ7S3 *aio... 

America ACT 288.90 304JO * 070 . 
AinanUsACT 19690 zoftiao - 1.40 ... 
Financial act 354J0 mn -3JO... 
SODACTUm 449JJ 47290 - 1 JO ... 
Japan GenI act 211.10 307.10 - 7J0 
Income ACT 5«X40 564.90 *070 ... 
IdstireAK 248.93 2620) * ZJO ... 
SpecialSftaact 2400 3S1M • I.w ... 
unhr Tech Act 16030 16080 * 033 ... 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
MeoriMttcn Hook. Chatham. Kcad ME4 4IF 
0M34S3400D 
rtKAUiUfiWFd 82813 82S.U -077 ... 
uoonxnina tvtjs aw25 - 046 ... 
EmaIncome 73195 73090 - -LS2 ... 
WorldwideGiS 4Sa.IT 511.76 - 93S ... 
Balanced Fima 70016 mm *489 ... 
Smtlrcos Been* 73313 77173 - 197 ... 
SAmerBOtnri 363-41 38254 - Ml ■■■ 
PUUkButn 42369 445.99 - 538 ... 
German Growth 25121 3M44 • IJ2 .. 
lapanGrowtn 16518 171*8 -AM... 
The UKGIB Fd 2ns BhM - 076 ... 
amaEnrocui 14:« i«po _ ij» ... 
rropeny Fond 41089 ice -099.. 
Ftaediniensi ms 3j7.11 - 432 ... CAIBIftrod 2PU2 BUS * 047 ... 
ranBBedllW 50047 52031 -053 ... 

24432 W.IB *169... Amnia Fniu 
Managed Grift jjsloj 535 75 . olji . . 
BWTANMA UFE ASSURANCE 

MearmedPerf 10a90 ihjjq . ln ... 
PH CWnante Flu* 16L40 I7IJ0 -080 
wurPiattperf iTsja ib.» . n?o 

tnc opportunity 187 JO 
Euro Opportunity 311.70 
North AmerOpp iftooo 
FarLanOpp 180£0 
GwtB prop Seri 127 iQ 
Gtn Prop sera U9.90 
Fixed Ini 196.40 
Cash 159.40 
oveneai 187JO 
Fonuerty LAS 
ManaoedRind 34000 
UK Equity 587 JO 
Property 26020 
Money Marta 256.70 
Fixed Inuaesr 29980 
Japan 32040 
North America 15660 
imermdOBal SMJO 
European 24040 
Far East 13650 

CANADA UFE 
24 Htefc Smtt, PoMera 
onwShn 
Equity Growth 07180 
Managed 332.70 
Property 237.70 
GOldRdlnr 24610 
Equity 37290 
Cash 22010 
CUfeEoTOMgd 39IJ0 
cmelmlFd 34630 
Menaced Fund 777.90 
Property Fund 
Equity Fund 943A0 
CB Edged Fd 63540 
DeposliFund 337JO 
UmsnneruFd 405.10 
Iruemattanal 54110 

170.70 - 1 jo ... 
78180 - 200 ... 
177.90 . 
10603 - 080 692 
LI093 - I.IO ... 
EII86 - 600 ... 
51250 -6S0 ... 
58*40 -470 ... 
41620 - 4.70 ... 
61240 - 200 ... 
»i.w »aio ... 
469.10 - 610 .. 
19600 - (JO ... 
71800 - OJO . 

Bar. Herts EN6SBA 

3SOJO - 1.90 ... 
2S0J0 - 0.10 .. 
2S9.I0 - LK ... 
39260 - 230 ... 
231.70 * OJO ... 
411.90 - IO0 ... 
36*60 - 200 ... 
76630 - 110 .. 
577.90 . 060 . . 
94310 - 2JO .. 
65440 -IE2D ... 
35440 *030 ... 
425J0 - 1.10 ... 
57060 - 240 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Done. 500 Aittaj Bhd, 
MEMO Kayaes MK92NU. 01908606101 
Property Fund u&to 17*40 . 
Managed Fund 622.90 655.70 - \tO ... 
Equhy rand 36270 38180 - I JO ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Ptem. Brin) SSZOJH. 0U74290566 
Anaranor Funds 
Sapphire Mixed 29X80 30630 -180... 
miy 173JB I82JD -OJO ... 
Emerald 148.40 I56JO - 1 JO ... 
Equity DUO 39650 - 090 ... 
Property ZM60 247XS * OJO ... 
auto Fixed ini xna 217.90 - jjo ... 
indexed Sea 17380 18280 - ijo ... 
cam 19100 271.10 • 610 ... 
Nth American 23610 24880 *280 ... 
Far East 3U10 32*60 -200 ... 
inlemadortal 237.40 249.90 - 180 ... 
S pedal sn 33900 35690 -OJO ... 
Inll income 299J0 315.00 - 1.10 ... 
Amerton IOC 149.40 208 43 • 670 ... 
European 33200 34450 - 160 .. 
Japanese 13*00 13060 - 200 ... 
SEAria 36*00 38320 * OJO ... 
wnhproonaes itojo 17430 * 023 ... 
Hlo-Spec ITOJO 179JO • 020 ... 

Flexible Bettremem Plans Funds 
Mixed 3316X7 349.10 - IJO . . 
Equity 40300 «*J0 - IJO ... 
TOperty 21240 Z2*70 * 060 ... 
CIK A FIMd tnt 26050 27*30 - 387... 
Index Lin Led 1&U0 19)00 *050... 
am 257JO 27090 * OJO ... 
Nth Adlerian 295J0 JKMO - JJO . . 
nr East ACT 289JO 30*60 - 5.H7 ... 
ImernabonaiACT 3tai0 31607 - ISO ... 
Special SIB 489.90 515.70 * 160 ... 
European Flex 461.70 48820 - 130 

NBi American 
nr Easi act 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
OrionM Muftaal None. Qdba 
tax ME44YY. 8163*840090 
fUnltsmey iB2Ji ... * 
h»neernaker btus ... * 
-do-CBab 207 JO 218.11 • 
-do-Equity 561371 W054 - 
^Jq-Fxfl ini 161.42 38044 • 
-do-Managed 40190 4zvaS * 
-do-Property 3OT.KJ JI69S * 

(Pens). Gab Op 209.53 22057 - 
-do-Cash tt* 312.48 12894 . 
te-Equity cap [1*70 £15.47 - 
-do- Equity mv C2J.4Z E23D7 - 
-do- Fixed cap 39582 *1686 - 
-do- Fixed ln» 59030 621J8 - 
-do-index Cap s&s 21606 ■ 
45- Index Uiv J06IO SUM - 

MnedOp 58691 61781 - 
Mngdliiv 875Ja 42IJ6 - 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
SI HdenhL I Umkrstaft. EO (H71 »37580 
V8rAIUlACT(5l. 17262)6 ... -10J6 ... 
VUAIW1S) WJ.B8 -106... 
Prime-Managed 411.90 43UQ - im ... 
mine UK Equity 50690 33370 *080 ... 
Prime im Equky 30680 316.70 -aw ... 
Prtittt PTIJptny KUO 2678Q - aTO ... 
PrimeFXdim 232JP 24*80 - 3« ... 
Prime lnda-Lnk 17430 18170 -2.90 
Prime; Osh 21640 SI JO >610... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
Wag Stevenage. Herts SCI 2NN 

Managed Fund El 1.70 EI231 *180 60 
Equity Fund 117.18 LI809 - JJO ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Grow* Httrie, Wofaflf CU2JIXW 
BMOT150S3 
Lite Monsd ACT 61070 64280 , OJO... 
LiftFXOUllACC MOW 399.W - 460 ... 
Life Equtty ACT 86690 9(250 * 5.10... 
121c Money ACT 303.90 32200 -OJO... 

life mem ACT 807.90 BSOrtO -4.90... 
ureimiACT «s.w 521.40 - mo ... 
Llie High Lnc act 6H.I0 177.90 *050... 
LiftPiopenyACT 25260 26580 *020 ... 
Crown Brit inv a CI4.16 . 
BrewlnEquity 75090 79040 -*90 ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 

CLS7LQ- OOCZtini 
Seam ton! 17090 
Managed Fond 2* IJO 
-do-Series! 158.90 

Adrenturoua Pd 19*10 
-do-Series 2 144.40 

Equity Mngd Fd 238X0 
-do- Series 2 15650 

incpttf FMUU 14560 
UK Equity Fund IWftO 
Property Fond 11690 
Fjtvmmjia Opp5 171210 
Euro Fund 19280 
Nana Aimer Fd 70260 
Oriental Ops W40 
iapanero Rind 104*0 
8a« Wen Ute 12690 
Bd A Wes Pen 14*60 

• am ... 
- 1X0 ... 
-OJO ... 
- 1.10 ... 
-090 ... 
- L20 ... 
-070 ... 
- 1.90 ... 
- 020 OX 
-OJO ... 
♦ 080 ... 
-090 ... 
-two ... 
-060 ... 
- 180 ... 
• OK) ... 
• ... 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
60 Si Mary An. London ECS. 0171929IU1 
Eagte/MM im 27010 279.90 * OJO 327 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Casdc Stmt. Salisbury. W*s SP13SH 
01722*0366 
ManagedIMlxdl 3/140 329.90 -050... 
UK Equity *2030 4*2.40 . 
Jimranhhip 159 40 378.40 - IJO ... 
Osetsem Equity 284.70 299.70 - 070 ... 
Ninth American 153.® 16200 *080 ... 
racUICSBrin 16230 17O40 - I.IO ... 
European 22860 iffl.70 - 1.70 ... 
Property I9*w 21040 * aio ... 
Fixed interest 2I7XO 24050 - 300 ... 
IndexUnkcd 172.90 18200 - 150 ... 
Cash 2M.40 2ISJ0 - OJO . 
FP Life Assurance 
Fixedimrest 54930 S7860 -690 ... 
Managed TWJfl 74690 - 27P ... 
Depustl 35130 369.70 .... 
Property 491.40 517J0 ♦ 090 ... 
American 442.10 465J0 * 250 ... 
Australian 508.40 533.10 -aio ... 
European 55360 S82.70 - *00 
income ACC 78150 82260 -610... 
-do- MB 45260 47640 - 460 5JO 

Iruerrutenal 313X0 XS7.4Q - IJO ... 
Japan Smaller 41630 *38X3 -1600 ... 
Singapore a Mai 39160 4125) -210... 
Smaller Cos 40660 *28X0 -K160 
TokyoPUDd 63030 663 40 - 7.90 ... 
UK Equity 59860 63030 - l JO ... 
CCM Vangd Mg 77080 81 IJO - 290... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
ABmn G«fc Mtt Hr. 12S Lndan Watt Load 
EC2Y5AS. 0171 718 «*7 
Cretan Far East 301.40 317JO -060 .. 
GTPUnWwWe 46220 48u60 - 7JO ... 

GAN UFE A PENSIONS 
Can Hoot Hariow. Ease* 
CVU02EW. 01Z796262U 
ranfDUo ACT 70810 708.10 * I.!0 .. 
-do-in*A 708X0 74540 « 1-3) ... 

UK Equity *2670 449J0 * 290 ... 
GUtPlus 20670 11660 - 110 ... 
Managed 315.40 13210 - 044) ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rattier «. Y«i VtH IHR «M82 
Managed 215.40 22660 - 1X0 
LTnUsedTOlll I4I.JO 149.10 -OJO ... 
UK Equity 295X0 311.10 -aio ... 
Died im 19640 20660 ' 260 .. 
loda-Unked iffl.vo 179.70 ’ISO... 
cash Deposit 177JO 18650 * a 10 ... 
Property 19160 20160 * OK) ... 
laterrmteoal 175X0 18*80 -OJD ... 
AtnaMan iffiJO 17690 -050 
Japan 22230 ZU.90 - SJD ... 
lapansmlLrCra 227.70 23960 - JJO ... 
European 184.90 198.70 - 200 .. 
PaMcFMd 284JD 2WJ0 - UO ... 
Con*Lift 13040 177JO -060 ... 

For General Portfolio see Gan 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Raaol Eatey Loadnn EO. 01712SJTW1 
AS Prop 80S 827.70 862JD . 
ManaeedliifdN 487JO «Z!0 - OJO ... 

-dp-ACC 67460 71010 -090 ... 
EquityInBftl 70660 7*1JO - IJD .. 
-00-ACT £1019 £1073 *233 

FixedUtlinitial 44440 467X0 - 7.70 ... 
-do-ACT MIJO 675X0 -1090 .. 

luimiilal 44770 47ijo - 4jo ... 
te ACT 64000 680X0 - 5.90 

WHAmerInitial I8i» 193JO • IJD ... 
-do-ACC 241 JO 253.90 • ISO 

Padflc Initial 229JO 24140 - 3JO ... 
-do-ACT 29U0 314X0 - 4.10 .. 

property inldal 18090 19040 
-dn-ACT 26X80 27*50 ... 

IndexEaikd lilltl 16330 171.90 - IJO 
-do-Acc 

Depasft initial 
Ho-acc 

Euro Initial 
JO-ACT 

21460 22580 - 1X0 . 
19040 209.90 * aiO . 
287.70 302.90 • OJO .. 
10030 11190 - 1X0 
131 40 I38J0 - I 10 . 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
PO Ben 35. Y«A YOl IYB 8N04 6U1U 
Lift Funds 
Foundation SJJ 2687 -ou .. 
BaJamed 2605 27.42 .ai6 ... 
OppominBy 25.94 27JO - 014 ... 
Dcposft 25.79 27.14 * 1X2 ... 
Pension Fundi 
Fountlaflon 2579 27 14 -017 ... 
lananrm 2629 27,67 -ai« ... 

Oppommliy 2613 
Deposit 2*21 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hatliaui Hoote. ftnro 
PR2 2FR. 0177284MOO 
Managed 17130 
-do-rent 211.70 

UX Equity 177 jo 
rio-pens amo 

uaentMUaal U8J0 
-do- Pens 161.70 

Deposit 141.90 
-do-Pens 1*090 

HENDERSON 
3 Fustonry Aven 
01716*5757 

Equity Fd 
Nona Amenta 
Far East Fund 
Gfttal Managed 
DeposHFimi 
Prime Restdendal 

Fund 

ADMINISTRATION 
me. Lnodoo ECZM 2PA 

367X0 39050 -2X0 
35090 379.70 * 3X0 
56020 59600 -I IJO 
464.70 y»i4Q - 5.70 
231X0 245.90 « UO 
L39JQ 14670 
366J0 285.40 - 7-50 
61.40 6SJ0 - 0*0 

Road. Otqrioa 
POLL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tora, AddiTOrnh 
OK *8* 4365 
Secortiy Fund S3620 
British Fute 54990 
latetnaiioari 55070 
Dotiar FUod 4Q5JO 
CaptlaJ Fund 49603 
income FntM 7JS60 
Property Series a 4tA_s3 
Propeny Unis 776X0 
Flrunoai Fund 61040 
Managed Ser a ssuo 
S4anaged UnUa 998X0 
HKb TleM Fund 664X0 
Money series A 29*30 
Money units 39Q70 
Equity Fund 62U0 
Fixed unerea 37020 
mooed secs W to 
European rand 7S2J0 
ftiarunl Res 28670 
Far East Fund 631X0 
Smaller Cdj so? to 
Special sin 467.90 
Man currency 356.90 
Japanese Teen 2bO50 
US Smaller Col 2*640 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Irish 13ft Cum Victoria Street 
Herts AUSTF. 01777*8181 
Gtotal Managed S&190 6)460 - 
Global propeny 30|J0 sit id 
Global Fixed int 52690 55360 - 
Global Equity 627.90 MO90 - 
Global Cash 217X0 29/40 - 

LAURENTLAN 
BaiiinuiL (Rani 
8(452 J7D71 
Propeny 
Managed 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
uwex-ud 
Hsmwa 
Money 
BnenutionaJ 
Henderscn Acute 
PerpmalAeUw 
Gitrotii ACT 
Gift Edged 
European 
fvCan 

49010 41580 
423X0 44610 
430)0 452.70 
46*10 48850 
17760 18690 
191X0 301X0 
87920 92X0 
411.10 *3270 
391X0 41150 
3020 213X0 
331X0 34680 
663.10 698X0 
44350 46680 
16380 171JO 
377X0 217X0 

LEGAL & GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mroaefiore Read. Hare. San BN5ISE 
01273824000 
BSocLnkdtnlt 13*80 141.90 
-dd-AK 1N5D 10950 - 0.10... 

BrilOppllm I468D 15*20 -CUD ... 
Ho-ACE 185X0 79UO -OJS ... 

cash initial 166X0 17690 >QU ... 
-do-Acc 29370 309JO • OJO ... 

Equity inUol 6700 709X0 - 050 ... 
-do-ACT £11.78 L 12.40 - a70 . . 

Fixed bridal 314.90 303.10 -5,40... 
-do-ACT 602.70 63L50 - 9J0 

Inda-LnfedGOt 135.90 14310 - 150 ... 
-UJ-ACT 20260 2UJ0 - iJB ... 

Iim initial 31 IJD 327.60 - 1X0... 
-do-ACT 53540 563x0 - ISO ... 

Managed Initial 47660 501.70 - 1,70 ... 
-40-ACT 832.90 876X0 -ISO .. 

Propeny initial 2194) 231X0 • OJO ... 
-do-ACT 383.40 403X0 *1140 ... 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
lOggorWaBL WeoHes Middx SA90NB 

Eqaiiy Unit! it 13*14 ... * OU ... 
Propeiyvnlis tU7.n * 0X7 ... 
Bel Bd Exec unh E67W €7157 ♦ 0.15 ... 
2nd Lquhy ACT ha JO 692.70 * 110... 
2nd High Inc AC KOTO 653J0 -3x0... 
2nd Property act Usjd 261.70 - 0.70 ... 
2nalined2act imxo m*D -qto ... 
2nd Mngd 3 ACT 47650 !0l<0 *1X0 ... 
2nd Mngd* Act 23SL4 247X0 • ft 10 ... 
2nd Depart! act 2taxo 305X0 *aro ... 
2nd GW ACT 309.40 325.70 - *20 ... 
2ndAinerACT 732.40 77a* -IbXO ... 
2nd Inti Hny Act 283.90 298.90 - i.w ... 
2nd index acc 213*3 22sxo - zjo ... 
2nd FarEas ACT 429.10 451 70 - 150 ... 
and Global act 17*20 1UJ0 *uo ... 
2nd Euro ACT I69J0 17850 - 1X9... 
2nd Japan act 177.90 187JO -2X0... 
2nd im cr Bd act 172.70 ibixo -1.10 .. 
2nd cap Gth ACT 132X0 139X0 - 0X0... 

LONDON UFE 
100 Tcrenle Street Brireri. BSD 
0117999179 
Equity 
Flaedlaierert 
property 
Depoyft 
Mixed 
indead SuxX 
fine m,llon*l 
CquhrA 
FtndlniA 
PrapmyA 
Deproll A 
MbHA 
IndKSWkA 
imemalloiiai A 
eqnltyp 
FMedlntP 
Property P 
Dcpoatp 
Mixed P 
index sioCTP 
international p 

LONDON • MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wariadc Part. Etoeaer EX5 IDS. 
uvltnrcap 1583X0 

-do-ACT main ... 
Property Clp 1147JO 
-do-Acc OCLSO ... 

Fid Imeres Cap 1195X0 
-do-ACT U23JC ... 
EquflyClp 021X0 
-dP-ACT 133830 

InzerriazlCQp 7294J0 
-do-Acc 1373X0 

Gtd Deporti Cap 116*10 
■do-ACT 06870 ... 

OexltUeOip 041X0 
dO-A« OT2.1Q 

KnfrtrnMXerM M42JQ ... 
capital orowth Ki7x« 

intBUuualACT 
Managed act 
FJO peitf ACT 
Money act 
S pee add act 
Japan Equity act 
NAffiCTACT 
PadOeAtt 
European act 

Wkjy Od 
Offer *h- % 

36090 -830... 
23640 -IIO... 
2D.90 -aio ... 
16690 • OlO ... 
22680 - 150 ... 
11630 -2JD ... 
17230 * 1.70 ... 
161.70 - 150 ... 
19890 - I.IO ... 

16670 • OJD ... 
349X0 ♦ a« ... 
CUM -020 ... 
92*80 - UO ... 
£1051 - 250 ... 

For Providence CipboJ fee Old Minuul 

0092283456 
- 210 ... 
-2X0 ... 

*020 !" 
-ZOO ... 
-610 ... 
- 1.70 ... 
- JJO ... 
-190 ... 
- 4.40 ... 
-aio ... 
• 020 7X0 
-2X0 ... 
-3X0 ... 
-3X0 ... 
-9X0 ... 

- IJO ... 
- IJO ... 
-020 ... 
-0X0 ... 
-320 ... 
- 2JO ... 
-090 ... 
- 070 ... 
♦ OJO ... 

- 670 .‘II 
-3X0 ... 
*oxo ... 

PRUDENTIAL 

* 090 ... 
* ZJO ... 
-OJO ... 
* 1X0 ... 
- 3X8 ... 
* OJO ... 
- 040 ... 
*040 ... 
- IJO ... 
-280 ... 
- 640 ... 
* 150 . . 
-3X0 ... 
- 150 ... 
- 8X0 ... 
- 7X0 ... 
- 830 ... 
- *80 ... 
- aio ... 
-10X0 ... 

I-.4fi TiI01 Ji|fi ,11 

35ZJO 36750 - *10 ... 

INDIVIDUAL UFE FD5 
Loudon WIP2AP 

C7X0 87060 - 3X0 ... 
LI675 £1688 - SXO ... 
63890 672X0 - 2J0 ... 
57640 60680 -OJO ... 
ctojo 91650 * axo ... 
37150 J9LIQ ♦ a* ... 
35890 377X0 - OJO ... 
273X0 287X0 * 1X0 ... 
287X0 302X0 - 2X1 ... 
161X0 17020 -070 ... 
170X3 179X0 -0X0 ... 

JFB ASSURANCE 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Houre Heeue Read.1 
BNUZDV. OK® 204631 
UK Equity 23080 243J 
UK Equity ACT 331X0 349. 
Special Sin 9640 98 
Special StB ACT 1MJ0 ML 
rttHtb American 1BL10 I9L 
RAroerieuztACT 261X0 278 
PUdflC Batin 30630 376 
PiriOc Btrin act 512.10 539. 
FtxedlntereB 2B2X0 2961 
FtedimaeaAcc 40180 427. 
Propeny 1780a 187. 
Propeny act 3620 269. 
DeptriS 152.70 160. 
□epetUACT 21*30 J3I. 
Managed 32.70 276 
Managed ACT 346X0 366 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si Barrbotusere Han Leu 
Bristol BSI2NH 
0U7 9266 366 
Property 4040 465. 
UK Cqitity 370X0 7K- 
GUl Edged 59070 621. 
nuerest Fund 30*» 4L5. 
UK Fund 5Q5J0 SI. 
Ind Equity 60830 6J8 
IMI Managed snx tat. 

wrag 
inu Currency 

NH 
<8 Gmirlinrrti 
01716234200 
Managed 
ux Equity 
Oreaea Equity 
Aiwtea* 
Far East 
Property 
nattumtsi 
Indeed GIB 
Deporti 

Op Prop 
opHatift- 
Op High Yield 
^Managed 
Op Deposli 
lnc CSh 
Japan Stnlr 
MAnagedGm 
GUI 
MO 
Global Bund 
GHOaiCSJU 
COM Share 
Wga JQ7JD 32341 - 2JB 
income 41630 43820 -090 
Japan 390X0 4IL40 - 610 
LUCSrnlrCoa 35630 375.10 -7.10 
MdttlQRWIh 46800 48850 - 3J0 

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE 
New Hati Hare. Ueopod LM3HS 
OM 2393009 
BoyaJSUddW £1003 £10X2 -450 
Royal LUe Unh Ltnfied 
uanagadFinMi 397x0 4i8S0 - uo 
EQuUyFund 58IJ0 xmo - i.io 
PropujryFund 33610 35*40 * ixo 
mremaitanal 489X0 51*90 -3X0 
Fad&CBaftD 2ST.K 270X0 - 150 

4040 465X0 •OX ... vomsnm 27*00 28840 - IM ... 
37080 395JO - 1X0 .. ottFono 376-10 JWXS -42D ... 
TO70 S21.7Q - SXO ... 
364J0 4L5XD * OJO ... SAVE ft PROSPER 
SQ5X0 Si.70 - 1.70 ... IW Wcftcni Road, Haatefd. EOT 
656. B «*.« - 1X0 ... RMI3LB. 01708768480 
577JO 008.10 - 240 ... Ballot Puna 7SJ.K) 828.70 -ZXO Z«2 
2Z3X0 235J0 *1.70 ... Dvpom Fund (X 

OOcFuna 
waso 402.70 * OJO 6X5 

•00*7 474.30 -4X0 ... 530.10 S6U» -MO US 
a*xo 278.10 *0X0 ... CtoUlEoakyW 237JO 251X0 *0X0 ... 

Loadoa EOP3HH 

0 52350 - 2X0 ... 
9 668X0 -a40 ... 
0 501.10 -03.. 
D 439JO * 1.10 ... 
a 572X0 -7.10 ... 
0 5*50 -0.10 ... 
0 41*30 -610 ... 
0 231X0 - 240 ... 
0 -nxm * 020 ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Eh NUAM Foods 
PO Baa MO. NumUi NR31PP 
1X6^622200 
MtMStdrand U4.7I U5.49 -430 ... 
EqUyFand £32x2 £3*13 -0.90... 
ProoaWFti 907.10 616X0 - <L4o ... 
FtadlniFd 99UO 631.» -840 ... 
OepotilFUnd 157X0 375X0 *050 ... 
UWFUI10 hO.M 260.10 - 140 ... 

OLD MUTUAL 
2 Burin Way. Hoafc. Has RG279XA 
HZS61HH8 
EquityFWdACT 302X0 319X0 * 650 ... 
FullaiefeaAK 2*5X0 25890 -060 ... 

property Fund (4£J 11*S0 12UD ,*U10 uo 
AG Band Rind 149.10 157JO -2X0 ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE - 
SO SI VTnccm Street QMgB* 
0I4124S2323 
Equhy 615,90 64840- 
Findimerex mao 39MO 
index-naked 202X0 21UO 
lAmaaonl 461X0 48590 
Property 30LEO 317X0 
cun ZMXO M7X0 
Managed 480,70 50600 
cap Ctotd M 119.70 12600 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE - 
38 St AainirSroCT-BiMlieil 
0SI556HH 
Osh I89JX 19*73 
indoHinkea16850 .171x0 
need lanes I77.W UUO 
Hbed 363J0 27890 
UK Equity 251X0. 28550 
imsmttnil 26070 2K40 
American DOJO. 38*SD 
Japan 231x0 
European 276X0 290X0 
Peaflc . 39040 3(8X0. 
Tedmotagy 39M0 42083 
cumtty/cumxy Mi 90 25400 

r .... 

-zxo ... 
-4X0 ... 
- 1X0 ... 
-3X0 ... 
• OJO ... 
*0X0 ... 
- 2.70 ... 
-aio ... 

*ai6 ... 

- UO ... 
- 290 '... 
-0X0 ... 
* OJO ... 
- 1X0 ... »no ... 
-190 ... 
- LOO ... 
-140 ... 
*4X0 ... 
-2X0 ... 

UK Equity 
American 
ruffle 
European 

noriimenri 

Deposit 
Managed 

scermsa mutual assurance 
189 St Viaeeu Snot Oripw G25HN 
IMJ 206321 
Flex FUDd CSS 
SaletyFlind 
G reads Food 
Opportunhy w mso 24*ao - ijo .. 
Orth Fund 177X0 I81JD *0X0 .. 
Enropew Fund 35*70 371.40 - 4X0 .. 
GttdftMim 20*60 21540 - *00 .. 
mdex-Unted W IB6X0 196X0 - 130 .. 
inrernatenal Ftl 282X0 8690 - 1.10 .. 
worth American 23640 24*90 * 2X0 . . 
Property Rtnd 
UK Equity 
UK Smaller 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT- 
6 « Andrew* Stpm. Efisftnirgh EH22YA 

. 8Z32S66QB ' 
Mixed 216X0 8L90 -aio ... 
Equity 84X0 31040 *040... 
uteemateeui 22*00 28850 *0X0 ... 
Property Z3SJ0 2*820 * 0X0 ... 
medtzueresi 222.90 254X0 - 3.(0 ... 
Intel Unted 186.10 196X0 -2X0 ... 
Cash 19010 200.8 * 010 ..: 
Fonaerty Prolific 
BalOwn Mngd 827JO 0020 * L90 ... 
Cars Fund 345.90 36*50 *0X0 ... 
Property Fuad 299.10 3tsxo *010 ... 
EqulQr Fund 0610 985X0 * UO_ 
FMOnerertPuiUI 47190 49940 - 3X0 ... unemotional mao 4uxo * ojd ... 
High Income 74*90 79150 * 720 ... 
P»T|«« 560X0 99620 - 9X0 ... 
North Ametten 574X0 610X0 *7X0 ...' 
SpedalSlB 67740 730.70 - 640 ... 
Tedrootogy 715.90 76140 *29X0 ... 
ExnalncceneFd 46120 42740 ».1XQ ... 
GUtTOKl 492.10 PVto -2X0 ... 
European 156X0 16620 --090 ... 
Adresatrooatag 22*40 24020 -ax ... 
Secure Mga 153X0 wi jd . 
EqctrncaH aim wm *0 
Managed D» 112.70 UUO * au 5XS 
SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
POtaciW.Edl-b-^EHHSBU 
m*P0ll 
lav Pal 2 
lav MS 
in* casta 
Mixed Fund 
Equity Had 
Property Fund _ __ 
mrematinual W 485X0 51I40 - 3L9D ... 
PUOd mcererl Fd 38*10 40440 - 7JO ... 
Indexedsiocxra 20m 215x0.--3x0 ...' 
earn Pond 23U0 345x9 *<U0,... 
SXANDIAUFB 
Shaafia Horec. Pmdaad Tmce. 
tus&tsr**™ ■ 
abtegedACT 39L90. 412J0 - 190 ... 
Equity Act 47090 435X0 -840..: 
imenationa]act 303X0 37240 -MO ... 
Propeny 231.90 24*ra _♦ oxo ... 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
BG^rereateta-rghETOaa 
Cash 273X0 ’288X0-* (UO-.. 
Eqtdty . CHL52 . LI1XB - DJ0...I 
Emom 17830 197X9 - zsa ... 
mean 17000 imxo - aeo .,, 
Fixed Knots 40890 42840 - 640 ... fnaexLinked 21880 2bjd -jjo ... 
Iriwnationel 629X0 C62X0 - *« ... 
Managed mm 76850 - L80 ... 
NltaAmerican 151.90 157X0 • au ... 
FWpgy 36620 387X0 *2X0 ... narfoM 
9* «J0 430.90 * 040 ... 
gqgtty E1545 £1627 -a« ... 
Earopein 216jGD - jjq 
WE« Laa 142M -non’” 

S8M0 39640 -7.10 ... 
IndaUnSed 30820 316X0 - 4 40 
imereational 889JO 93640 - 6X0 I,I 
Managed ■ UOA! £KL96 - 3X0 ...- 
HtitAmeticu 106X0 196X0 *0X0 ... 
Kopwf SOLID S31J0 * 040 ... 

SUN ALLIANCE 
& MroM Canrl Hiwtoq SU 
OHB232323 
Managed And 68150 737xo »'PWd 90639 9S4XO 

UtoBtH 4191X0 441.90 
Ktea-UBtadM 329X0 3*610 
»23fNM SJS40 553.10 
imroancnri Fd 64jxo W7X0 
N American m 23020 263140 
ftrEclPtind 230X0 Xtzxo 
DepwItFwxl 30UO 32040 
mwHFu.il m Ufjo 
Wortdwtde Bond 163.40 nioD 
European . . ’ 171X0 I06N 
TTinmTrTiMiiianrr 
weahhAjsorea 67940 7isiD 
Star Phoenix Eq 451 JO 48890 

273X0 '288X0 -*{U0 ... 
EUJ2 £11JB -OJO... 
imxo 1WJ0 -LSfl .. 
17000 174X0 
40*40 42840 -040 .. 
UUO Tsyt 
62WO 662X0 
7300) 76830 - L80 
137.40 159X0 ♦ am .. 
368X0 387X0 * 2X0 .. 

438J0 430.90 *040 .. 
£1545 t16-27 -a« .. 
216X0 Aim -3J0 .. 

14240 - aw .. 
S6B40 39840 
302X0 318X0 - *50 .. 
88930 93640 -6X0 .. 
£1041 £KL96 - 3X0 .. 

198X0 
504.70 531 JO *0.40 . 
23*90 2*7JO -wo .. 

J. 'j^... . 



TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 171995 

*tt5S 

DISTRIBUTORS 

BREWERIES 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

175 149 AM 
333 23$ Mrtgzaa 
906*. 73>.BrrtaF« 
348 231 III 
514 405 MTT 
2705 215 BOOM H 
107 71 BttfUTt 
4| 405MBkrta 

935 70 Onto 
253 185 Cade® 
2435 2195 MM 
105 138 KnSn Crsfttf 
3255 2BP.IM 
5045 415S.MW MB 
37 77 Junto (IH 

170 134 Unto 
141 113 McUm RnsBtT 
44 34 tato Owtm 

550 447 PMi ttrtw 
142 123 Rdp 
fi» 438 Rtarins 
10 10 Srtbe 

170 13 Star Daft 
213 184 M 
DU 140 Sunt 
258 Z27 H Srouf 
305 214 Tataria 

IB 48 Ifltfp » 
235 285 IMdM 
3TJ 241 Kata 
103 102 meat* 
iiu s won 

350 312 Mm Ml 

171 
3® + 5 
704 * 7 
335 - Z 
504 ♦ 4 
226 - I 
105 
47-5 

900 +4 
3(2 - 1 
227 -2 
145 
217 - 1% 
4E - 10 

17 + I 
1475- 2 
138 
40 . . 

541 ... 
1C 
610 ... 

13 .. . 
109+7 
213 
1785- 25 
2575 
Z£ - 3 
475- 5 

295 .. 
279 +2 
in 

95 .. 
331 - 4 

ELECTRICITY 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

SO ® {HI¬ 
ST*. TP. Acs* Com 

087 S3 ft*** 
228 195 Ala 
234 IZ75ftn9od 
41 30 Art* 
995 77 UK 

1* 116 UB 
304 387 BCCt 
350 225 Bote Hum 
485 430 m 
375 284 BPoptl 

£ tfsris* 

0 - 25. 

s 222*t- '» 
40 - I 

i* ? 
2a 
479 
30+5 
305 

E.LDING MATERIALS 

265C»ima -fctel ® • ■ so ■ 
19 OWrtfc 19*, . 19 546 
6i Orsaa 65 it * 

ISO SO ■ 

3M DurifeSet 

5ft 
552 
379 + 1 

55 6£ 
2i ' 
os ■ 

421 Dari 509 - 3 16 10* 
505 Du Me) 555 22 109 
0 DaAng Hri 68 40 20 

1*65 Om* 1490 09 253 
330352750 EhcUota V 

J45 26 am 
12125 850 Eflcnon V 

8i 04 Etncan 
460 VC EiOTffiatl 
460 375 ?M» (tap 
314 10 M Con 
273 10 Fb*M Go 
0 40 Found Taft 

334 ?6S SBC 
123 0 Qnum 
140 122 Ga»7 
hi 106 u comm 

19 14 tula 
320 254 tamoa ftp 

79 50 node 
40 20 ipa mu 

330 35 wn ns 
292 254 IWM> 

415 305 UOrtltCt 
342 Z24 IfttB 
0 60 Pacn V*nc 
90 73 W) 

2575 1BJS.PW4C Una w 
349 268 P*a 
327 250 Rto 'K Vtg 
(4i no Pismget 
130 96 Pres* 

32 23 Pitawa 
40 243 Pacn 

31 25 OuXOH &Bl 
274 2:7 ma tterr 

68 44 fauwcl 
135 381 ftrtffl 
238 MZSButell 

205 8 0cMe 
43 30 SnammesT 
67 S< MW 

9*r 75 IDS QrtoB 
30 1451 3100 J4£8>.n* 

510 3*2 M 
251 226 in 

V UtK* K0 
57 letonwnt 
0 IQ 

Z77BS- 5E>. 
115 

I3W.+ *N 
>0 

434 - 1 
4sa .. 
300 -2 

#30 

J* - 6 
fa 

147 - I 
HR - 4 
n 

31 - 3 
79 
a 

329 + 1 
291 
375 . 

33 + 1 
62 - 5 
B ♦ S 

25625 - 35 
260 - 23 

233 
a 
41+2 
51 

26M ♦ I?! 
40-2 

EQUITY PRICE® 

Week ends on subdued note 154 112 am DOOM* 
at go cm 

2400 2125 Qnb 
2ft 185 &a* 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Chi 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 

are calculated on 

iges, yields and 

195 HSUxrir (I] A 
as a u. Hta 
26 19 US H 

101 137 Man Bene 
are IBM 

0 61 thflO*t 
fi< VSUiSt 
U1 129 Head 

85 S *w* _ 
aoo 33 iiosM caet 
253 ITS ItoS ASBf 
42 32 Masand 
70 40 tatonia 
e 3t hmiua {U 

155 105ROM n* 
73 67 UU MM 
84 41 Rram 
06 73 RetMT 

344 20 MM 
230% ISO fenori 
50 « MM AMD 
0 06 HcMAnHM 

1945 148 IteHtalT 
174 1585 ta* 
160 143 U* 

81 67 Sartor Eng 
270 S3 S4M7HB 
SX 436 Hate 
K 67 3raw Ebb 
99 79 to Hdrted 

1300 1034531 -B 
643 O Stahl tnd 
536 431 fate ten 
279 227 Swq fed 
391 328 H 
100 94 Today (B 
n si imneF 

10 127 UP IM 
11 14 UW IXhV 

2168 1368 VSa 
i5*i Il'tVnoa 

21B 162 VMM 
274 240 VkHrtc 

12 BSWus &p 
SO 506 Vkmt 
670 722 Mapu Ron 
4® 444 MOP M 
293 222 ST 

47*. 36 Wrtran 

1*5 
Mo* L» Cam 

m I 1085 
*)- \ tli In* Loo tow 

Rka m 
a */■ * « 

... 26 .. 

... 25 128 
88 1U 

. a* 128 
1 A3 22.1 

... 08 179 
.. 4f 187 

... 28 278 
1 11 121 
2 AT 172 

... XI 111 
ib an 

2 12 118 

"'5.’." ’ 
... 19 * 

1 12 ’ 
. 95 6.1 

02 141 
3 24 28J 
ft zs • 

... 5.7 1731 

... 01 * 
ft IS 274 

. . U 179 
. . 39 26J 
... 48 185 
.. 13 174 
1 24 179 

." "ZJ 02 
35 28 * 
2*> 12 189 
2 27 199 

... 18 17.7 
2 19 112 

. . 7.7 • 
31 

. 55 . . 
21 166 

1 24 ■ 

5 19 149 
( 12 107 
.. Ot * 
i 35 143 
5 27 759 

.. 19 107 

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 

30 9 AAF ka 
250 1S3 Arte* SMant 
485 41 Amu 

510 443 An) fttiwt 
2585 111 W 

71 485BSC 
U 6*10(0300 Gmp 

330 35 Swan 
24 II Bouse* 
135 10 Q?m»rl 

£7 aa Bf 
455 370 FtaMKft 
664 543 80 

30565 ZKF.fep* Mr 
US 846 HKSMCS 
375 304 IM 
375 345 tom 
3)4 183 luosT 

69 0 MM 
II 59 Uikfts 

in iM sum 
179 140 I S Nf 
374 304 THM7 (OOP 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

267 231 A9C 8 Hutftf 223 - 
49 0 Atari RSWt 45 - 

SO ISM8Q 199 - 
367 333 B* W3 373 
4 15 Bmsob Cra 18 

a ... . 
x ... 

465 ... 
SM ... 
250+3 
Oft . . 
ft 

323 
•t 
lift ... 

340 
455 * 4 
619-5 

2SS75- 125 
08 - 1ft 
350 . . 
® ... . 
190 - 2 

675 
ZW5 
115 
IJftfijn PI*MT 1495 
ia Kyi ptpt ia 
10 RSSDM 177, 
* f™ us a* nn . 
iTShtm cap ift 
0 Fmeran let 39 

U1 htau$ 7n 15ft 
10 Cabin at 203 
127 Gam Eh 111 

04 e»m SWT in 
207 {Trap SMC* 23 

3GB re watt 
as re asbs 
ia ia oT% 
S .27. camp up 

£ ^ SE.'ttL W 051 Mb Cwnit 
100 E Cl) d lerf 
1« O CPH 

1*315133*5 CPrMP 
ia». mlM'K 
406 295 
*72 3D BOVf 
m 55+vfW 

1&5 1375 fa mum fat 
3 10 HP) 

415 333 feao 
is Ttfta* sp 
172 143 MGWM 
3 18 t-1-# 

SO 31 GonctPt 
£02 IT WV&HB 
a 17 HM«n( 

3» 20 tappPMl 
375 238 IMtomr' 

IS HgnCdWS 
315 248 B6PPPM 
as 220 HftECcm 
IS ^7 fawn 
1*6 IS UttSm Pan 

13 KB kfidM M 
1*6 uo k*w Op 
445 344 UM CmsP §231 MCn 

207 NMW 
3S a Qsprcr Cams 

67 539 P*n* 
270 ITS UPt 
606 S35 fartsna 9m 
259 210 Ouaio 
884 712 RMd M 
S27 404 fMD 
209 2225 5aX Hrtot 
483 3B Sod TV 
32 2ftSe*cIV 
4i s awdPtk 

« a am F56 
132 120 sumo m 
36 335 Tatar WdKRT 

40 25 
885 725 AgPPDCn 
374 332 IM0*M 
836 C2 UfcPTV 
546 464 IMP ftmf 
121 0 V»t 

135 B mco 
10 1011 WPt 
530 366 nddMTVr 

270-2 
220 
342 - 1 
38 + 3 . 
144 ... 
295 

«S ... 
985 + 15 
99 - 1 

10* 
1337*1- ft 
11035- ft 
» . 
472 +5 
730 ... . 

1418 ... 
20+5. 

173-18 
135 ... 
171 ... 
» 

348 ... 
TSft+ ft 

35 ... 
305 ... 
STB + 2 
IX 
313+8 
279 ... 
MB ... 
140 
a ... 
v - i . 

558 ... 
114 - 1 
125 - I 
413 - 1 
350 + 4 
IK ... 
2D - > 

613 - 7 
240 - 3 . 
535 -0 
29 
89+2 
94 - 1 
283 + 1 
441 ... 
H . . . 
« ... 

259 • ... 
2* ... 

131 - 1 
36-5 

3K ... 
045 ... 
SI 
830 + 1 
on ... 
117 
05 ... 
ia 
528 + 33 

2ft IftHfek 575 
ID 142 COB 19 
S 21 OiUi Zi 
ir ift set 15 
78 H grc*n> 79 

775 707 BH 729 
IK 19 Bn 154 

07 67 MKA 85 
ID 161 Mp 175 - 
STS 20 M SO 

it« 963 mam * w» + 
225 1625 MOTT ' 221 - 
« a niippMi c* « 

231 SOftfcCjOM TO5 
2485 tgftJaapSU 202 - 
1« 0 itaon fir 9 . 
ID Ui LaO FMMS TW - 
141 118 Ua Sea 8* 139 
178 10 HP H7B F 172 - 

1141 953 W h fit UB1 
Z7S 2H IUI 262 
106 9 IM&nCrdt 98 - 
908 601 unn 838 + 
19 HNUMlP «' 

1500 USD FupMt 130 4 
6Vi 5» Prawtet -ea¬ 
rn 2*5 MfaMte 3W 
2ft 245AAM tS 2ft 

a* at s t of an + 
M US SUMP 233 
10 W5 SJP CMH 110 - 
495 4W SiMlTSfOt 438 + 

78 80 TWCf im 00 
26 9 TitoWto 12 + 
a zi iMnawm -2i 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

... U 1« 

. -32 17.6 
...- ■» 27J 
. 36 TU 
.. 40 IBS 
.. «4 
... 42 87 

u ISO 
... 4.1 14S 

AS 78 
. . 22 SO 

1 IS H6 
... 87 15 
-2 55 ■ 

5 27 18* 

‘ I". «f 183 
ft 45 GS 

... ZS 55 
103 ISO 

... 18 liO 

... 12 PS 

... U 101 
. . 37 112 
\ 73 ... 

8 1» ■ 
3 . . 38 
2 13 MB 
S « 1S6 

. . 17 ■ 

... 19 1l£ 

279 2B7 
eii <E S#S1 — 
,i 112 Bj**’ * g aga*. s 
ia «s rOO la*1- 
ts IM iw& fc ■ 
S ia SSasaM** 
lip- 371 H—Tt-. 

So ia 

g § w 

9 SSL®* a a owe ... 

ao 2*s 
® J3 iKSfs1 ,« 107 *> 
w » w»* J* 

J31 US !*&*■ 

f sug1*- 

a m SB 

a |gft^ 

a 
11 Bs. 
im its ***** 

1 
c;p|R|TS, WINES & CIDERS 

429 MBWM* 
103- Cpm nam 
3335 emea 
9ftOPjs*na 
31 Cuba 

l® Rsact _ 

10 Bam ms 
02 uadm 

5fat*a m 
230 QaSj CM 
273 So* 

g 55j« • I& - i 
S flBlBBM* *94 - * 
s? JtSSsrw »r, * .. 
fit ubdsvCfea lR'i- T: 

wwn Mffl *1 655 - ’0 

6, Mrr^« g 
13 Taum Oder 'M 

1073 ... 
1093 + 12 

PRINTING & PAPER 

H SUPPORT SERVICES 

133 IS ACFttatvt 

1 ss.% 

fSSo 
598 474 frfa^pi 

ills® 

MINING 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

34 S NaonSftH a 
448 409 Mtas 420 + 2 16 92 

27 17 Ad in 25 ... 
133 ton Atari 148 jj "1 

« 0 nam 3-2 22 . 
10 m Start 10 ao 122 
235 IV to 0 WT nr 79 97 
260 210 Briar top 2S - 1 46 91 
375 333 Bunt rife ns 20 215 

3% 2 Outer 2>. 
10 ISO Bfcrt seam 150 36 2SLS 

4825 36935 Ann Are Cadi 
37405 204ffi7Mg Am 
04BT>«75 A0 AaGWt 
a a mFKfla 

iax uri’kAsma 
nr ® asm 

a &.g?* 
31 2fl Btifi 

T 
18 9*.to3ui 

583*. 353*,0PM 
4 15 Me 

917 781 CM 
56 *0 Cap* Wfc 
55 41 CUh 

120 76 CM fa 
225 10 Can Ibrtfeon 

1000 lXftDa Bms 

5ERPD0O) 
1 Mfa 

SI 2<8 CltpPi 
X 705 Oty Cerda Red 

S55 305 Cpmp fat 
96 223 toocm 
29 110 Em U*t 
10 9 EM Utm 
oo X35Fan> Boast 

kr?' 

85 83 JU Erac 
£3 330 UHi Fjrtt 
122 96 IUh S) 
235 211 Mcaob (K 
31 161 Wn Foods 

125 O'lMPtn fa 
23) m Pncoa'i 

71 » FmiW 
133 107 5MW6CI 
114 64 my Fan 
70 0 fan Food 

4G 412 Ida 0 Ufa 
315 204 Han 
<16 333 UUP 

120 112* Mn 
6*175 720 UPawr IW) 
m 303 OWKiiMllt 

41 33 fW Tap 
110 9 W3P Foul 

4 11 84 
.. 21 218 

2 U 195 
6 27 15.1 

195 21 128 
3 5J 144 
5 88 ns 

A£ 110 

HEALTHCARE 

936 no AraertaM 906 + 1 24 19.4 
57 44 48 

207 175 Assoc Hmg 10 15 105 
333 20 Beta 278 + l 46 142 
00 « toe 1*1 70 114 293 
94 71 Cate 91 
5P 31 51 

247 10 Cowart H 34* 11 140 
V a OS 33) 126 

113 V Entoari 49-31 4.1 92 
0 Ml FnrrtJ Oapt 71-4 4D 95 

16b 137 Gsterenb 151 - 2 28 194 
111 ft&Mracrr « 4* 129 

740 428 Hutta Teel 748 + 60 10 314 
/I 45 tartan Op 0 67 117 

2S 236 J59 .’4 111 
1*9 1= LrtSOwas 142 19 111 
113 0 tan riri 111S+ 1 11 100 
6* 41 MtaflNA O . . 12 * 

Fidelity Stockbroking Service 

A real snip 
(Save up to 73% compared with 

advison stockbrokers' commissions) 
; CiilUree mm 221W : / 

20 230 OPPCaa 
178 116 SMI 
399 333 SPnHMb 
sa 32 saa Oa 

171 10 apfethfat 
14 7 Sarafan 

38 185 Hat 
«5 V* IMOrrm 
35i 33 Paa winua 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Cmifa -A- 
C**2»nr M 
Daw fax# 
faOrtt 
Uafteat 
Uaom 
Dsxng & Ida 
PP9BUI 2CD 
fmwi a* 
taUD CPxt 

amglaMuyaoBWprf 
IDiadagllMdMIaiOrH. ilfaufaiMa—UParibf 
B4Pa Brahmp Wn 

_ BotmCnclPdoaMdi 
briar* iMTJltSfA 

124 IM nap Erd 1 
ST*. 73 fits# an Pld 
275 21*31004 EUD an 
0 74 Ran H fat 

20*1 2U HM<7» 2 
131 111 IM So* 1 
125 71 Lm Anwai 1 
855 716 la. OaPPn 8 
i® 91 L3fH H met 

35 77 Ifafc 5b Cap 
295 26 Uwrfc a» Da 

122 102 Doras Sra Pig I 
175 ISO Lor 3 Lwm I 
0 TVilon BPM C«5t 

323 253 LMHt 1 

a 90 FS DP 
2915 I *185 ERA 

60 40 GUKfaprt 
ZZ7*. 1*56mcu 
152 lie Bob Fttn Pan 
1ft If.QM-fa H * 

1635 U6*. Craafal 
9C. 76*.fa*C« 

6185 457*.Ftnmr 
2965 1CT5HHP 

1345 77Hasp 
29 1745Imfa 

a3 IJSS" 
19 . :■!» Br 

11625 1250 IMosa 
101 128 Pan 

is 
174 133 M0 BP HH 
X « OytGdH 

42875 .. 26 167 
31265+ 215 23 - 
54555+1125 <4 * 

27 . 
Mr55+ (ft M 172 
10 ... 11... 
190 - 2. 
3965+ 45 47 213 
9 ... 28 .. 
95+ ft. 
27+1. 
1ft+ ft 62 ... 

4W54 20*. 120 * 
35+ 5. 

829 + 12 38 ZL3 
« - 3 . 
495+ 15 . 

107 .. 
m ... is i? 

15175 ... 12 164 
575+ 25 15 ■ 
415+ ft. ... 

-1&4- 
1475- 15 138 T2 
545- 5 . 
e ... 23 - 

2955+ 215 37 18 
394 + 0 52 163 
8315+ 84 55 762 

1750 + 3ft 28 ZLI 
0 + 5 23 225 

2055- 15 16 218 
i 10 . . 78 68 

14 . 
lift- « 73 68 

'* V0 >12 
519*.+ 305. 
202 + 05 98 * 
1015+ 35 1.7 453 
9 + S 114 61 

50ft+ 35 128 52 
754 + S3*. 13 ■ 
84 + 25 12.1 52 

2175+ 495 
14 . 

HE* 66* Ua (J fart 
0 a Dfadfafai. 
Ill ® DatAPRU. 
92 II SpOOU 

30 295 fegnnUr 
125 IS FpU 
182 10 htP 
295 2« Ms PUPT 

IM 
03 - 2 
2*9 - 1 
197 
415 - 2 

2550 - 431 
322 - 1 
589 +1 
31 + I 

142 ... 
2D4 + 3 
IC ... 

res - ft 
aw ... 
25 + 5 

.13-1 
110 ... 
N ■■ 

323 + S 
IS ... 
1C ... 
29 ... 

511 301 to* 9 tad 9 20 17D 
54 50 ur Ftote E 41 126 

190 1S2% Merton 10 21 »1 
10 19 FttaHta 10 135 
223 
SOft 

iB 
387 % 

10 
40 

44 
36 154 

40? 324 9 ril Bp 401 + ?7 nr 
132ft 

ft 
sra 
» aST •• 

117ft- 
7% 

MS 94 

205 (98 Skfart- 
as 00 swetait 
2025 ITT Sadi (MOT 

99 90 Sank 
*0 31 Lrt&OT 

253 213 aacs 
216 )07 MdfagMU 
*23 350 mraoipi 

PROPERTY 

285 (23 PeMnfa 

sll^ 
ii 

23 1! fanFI* 

sSsSRiSIfab 
13 8 IMP Cei 2 
15 MMVKP 

533 473 NKBbttT 
25075 16315 faon Dm 
378 302 Warns Up 
nr. 4S1UWUPI 
*8 34 Zartd Camr 
53 X fafafa 

’I+-I.N 
i“ ::: % 7? 
10- 1 38 218 

91+18 '■ 
191+7 1.1 . . 
141 + 12 ... . 

15 - 10 38 115 
X ... 10.1 

jnVaft ia si 

(408 t 65 't\ 348 
48+1 14 165 

6755+ 2ft 102 ‘ 
290 + 10 19 147 

176ft + 9ft 14 228 
855+ ft 363 27 

105+ 7 68 78 
43215+3595 II 7J 
a ... W 11 
15 . . .. 23 

500 . 14 17J 
2B535+ 785 11 78 
£8 + 13 18 *4 
506*.+ 25 64 7.1 
36 . 
a .. 12 • 

n» 620 ADI 
„ 305Mpn»« 31 
*4 43 Ado 5(£ 0 

j33 I015K1 <Wt J* 
170 1<3 B» fas 
0 a 8FP HS 
lTO itt 6SU . 1T0 

55 5BW* 0 U0 ft 
vs, 00 Brrism 950 

MS BOM. M0 UB 
01 0 BraoK Sanaa ■■ 
99 75 CUT fa 1 ® 

166 U6 CpU fidfa I® 
J445 277504*11 Sec B2 
3S 223 famflB P*t* 2» 
K 61 Carp Serums 79 
t.i *6 aufcCEto a 

;*S 20* Da* Sum 20 
75 K DDtfarJs»« « 
84 14 BV M C 

T4J 03 a COO Pk 10 
329 2B0 Ftsr. 33 
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jmpressive Norman storms into second-round lead at US Open 

Montgomerie endures anxious wait 
John Hopkins 

in-S^CORRESPONDEot 
1N *°tJT>1AMFTON. NEW YORK 

m°ntcomerie 

tar?Snd-a?ared01“^ nous last night before h* 

Jsjjy ™hether or not he hid 
^ the third Sd 

fouth rounds of the US Open 
at Shmnecock Hills 

Montgomerie’s record 
tn» event is 

in 

™*MZSSZ£ 
rotnd 71 for a 36-holewtafof 
^ ®.ye1fver a score that 
wa likely to be borderline, 

Montgomerie always calls a 
spJde a spade and he was 
animate and succinct as he 
cortemplated his chances of 
bating the halfway cut for the 
loirth successive year in this 
conpetition: M1 didn’t drive 
very well, I didn’t hit my irons 
vey well, I did*t chip very well 
aid 1 didn’t putt very well," he 
sad, looking red-faced after 
rotr hours in the sunshine. 
That’s it" 

Montgomerie could make 
thi cut either as one of the 
feiding 60 players or by being 
wthm ten strokes of die 
leider. For him to survive by 
tie second method, the leader 
his to be no better than five 
under par. 

Nick Rice was four under 
memight and not due to tee 
olf until two hours after 
Montgomerie had finished. 
Greg N rman, after a first 
round containing 18 pars or 
better. I ad moved to five 
under pir and into the out¬ 
right lesd by birdieine the 
final hoi. 

It was i sporting bet that, as 
the wind wt up and the greens 
hardene under the benevo¬ 
lent in: uence of the sun. 
nobody rould belt that score 
and flit» Montgomerie. Eu¬ 
rope's le ding player last year, 
would s rvive. 

Per-U rik Johans sen was 
almost main to miss the cut 
after tv 3 rounds of 74 and 
Severia o Ballesteros was 
likely u He is 36-hole total of 
147 — 7 then 73—was due to 
abadb ck. 

“I an wing to get treatment 
for it," iaJJesteros said. “If I 
beat thtprt and 1 feel the same 
tomorr w as I do today. III 
play, bjt if it is any worse in 
the moving, then I wont It is 

Montgomerie blasts out of a bunker at the 4th during his second round in the US Open yesterday. Photograph: Steve Monday/Allsport 

making me quit on every 
shot.” 

Phil Mickelson’s round of 70 
for 138. two under par. made 
him the tournament leader 
until Norman finished. The 
tidy way the left-hander had 
played —13 pars, two birdies 
and three bogeys — was in 
marked contrast to 
Montgomerie, who had set out 
determined to eliminate the 
silly mistakes that had caused 
him to visit five bunkers in his 
first round. Perhaps it was the 
effort of Hying not to do this 
that made him like a cat on hot 

bricks ai the start and contrib¬ 
uted to his dropping shots at 
the 2nd and 4th holes. 

Montgomerie. Tom Leh¬ 
man and Mickelson were 
warned for slow play on the 
6th. TWo pars helped 
Montgomerie to calm down 
and. when told the group was 
back on schedule, on the 8th 
tee, Montgomery recovered 
his humour and joked: “Okay 
lads, we can slow down again 
now." 

The heart of St Andrews is 
the loop from the 8th to the 
11th holes inclusive and the 

hean of Augusta is Amen 
Comer, the three holes start¬ 
ing at the 11th. The 9th, 10th. 
lltii and I2th holes are at the 
core of the challenge presented 
by Shinnecock. 

“These four holes are the 
key to this tournament" John¬ 
ny Miller said. Do they have a 
name? No? Then what about 
the Fateful Four? 

Montgomerie wobbled on 
Thursday as he played these 
holes, bogeying the 10th and 
13th, deftly saving par on the 
9th and hitting an eight iron to 
four feet on the downwind 12th 

for his only birdie of the day. 
By now he was four over par, 
seven strokes worse than 
Mickelson. and he fell further 
behind when he three-putted 
the 18th. 

Norman is looking very 
threatening, even after drop¬ 
ping a shot on the 8ih. one of 
the shortest par fours on a 
course with monstrously long 
par fours. It was his first 
bogey of the loumamem. 

He dropped a second stroke 
on the 10th by driving left and 
then hitting his second over 
the raised green which 

bounded down the grassy 
bank at the back. Norman 
recovered immediately and 
moved to four under par and 
into a tie for the lead with 
Price, who. at that moment, 
was practising his purring 
prior to beginning his second 
round. 

Earlier in the week. Nor¬ 
man. 40. had said that he was 
as aggressive now as he had 
been in his twenties and 
thirties, but he had much 
more control. He looks as 
though he is going to be the 
man to beat. 

United S«*s unless staled 

Rrstrauij 

fl&NPncJcaml 
67; 5 Saneon. 
68: P Vhdtteon. G Norman <Aus). 
6& J Mabofi. F Zoefar, B Gtason. S 

LcwwyJ Tway. M OzbW (Japan). 
7tt G Haperg, J Haas. V Smtft (fip). J 

Cook TVaison, c Bynsn. * C Tktand. C 
ZambrLp Pony, N Lancaster, T Lehman, 
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Svangefe Brocfcner, D Duval. J Gtffion 

Ogle’ 4u&). 0 Nor&wg 
Moragofr»rt8(G5). BFaxp^. 

(Svw), C 
IMcMaus. 

M McNiily 0m). F NpOfo 
re. C PMi N FaBo (GB). I 

iGBj. B Crenshaw. *J 
Couwfit J Suran. S Varpter*. w 
AntfecM B Hughes CAusi, M A Jmtnez 

Mlfid^D Edwards, THoOby.S 
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Others: 7* M OtaatoeHSgl. P Aangar. 74: 

Hall justifies position as favourite 
DGflod [GB).BLanoevfGeO. P Slwan. E 
Eta (SAJ. -T Woods, B Lana (QE1. P-U 
Johansson (Swe). S Ballesteros (Sp|. M 
CafcavoccWa, 75: C Beck. H hvrta 7ft W 
Grady (Ausl. I Bater-Fricti (^aj 77: F 

By Mel Webb 

Cauptes, T Armour. S Hobday < 
A DISPLAY of utterly dominating golf by 

i-finais of 
Second rani 

I. C£. | LraXTBBI /U, J "flCjuvMii I J, 

r, D Waldorl 72. 70: S Simpson 67. 75. 
3: B hkjQhes (Aus) 72. 71 144: M 
n^nec (So) 72. 72. G Boros 73. 71: B 

138: P MtekBtecn 68. 7U 138: B Gtasaon 
69. 70.141: S vefpto* 72.6B. W Andrade 
72.60. S Lowery 09.72.142: N Lancaster 
70. 72: T Lehman 70. 72: J McGovern 73. 
69. “ 
143: 
Jkn^nac . . . . 
Faxon 71. 73 145: P Jordan 74. 71. C 
Unrtpomerto |GB) 71. 74 14ft B Qgte 
(Aus) 71. 75. D Ecbsrds 72.74. M Hufcert 
74.72. T Armour 77.68 B Lana (GB) 74.72. 
147: B Esffis 60. 67. J Huston 74. 73. S 
Bafesteros tSp) 74,73: l Mee 73.74 14ft 
R BeTOC 76. 72 O NorOXtg 71. 77. P-U 
Johansson (Swot 74.74 

* denotes amateur 

THE^feTIMES 

holiday hideaway 
for life 

77ie: mes offers readers the 
chan r to win luxury holiday 
accor modation in a beautiful 
kxat m. The four winners of 

pure mpetitioti will receive a 
week ■ holiday 
aryre imodation each year for 
the r st of thrir lives, in one of 
four jxuiy timeshare homes. 
Our tree resorts are Cameron 
Hou ! Estate in Scotland. 
Silvi Lake Resort in Horida. 
Mir lores Beach and Country 
Qul in Spain and Four 
Seas ns Vtlamoura in 
Port gal. The prizes are 
oBvd by The rimes m 
cotf nedon with the holiday 
exdi nge company RC1. 

Pi rt of the prize is three 
year' membership of Rp« 
wttich means that for this 
peru d the four winners an 
OKhinge their week at Their 
prize location for holidays at 

alternative timeshare resorts 
in the RC1 network, in the Rtr 
East, the Caribbean. India and 
other parts of die world. 

As RCI members, winners 
wfll be able to bank their time 
and request a week at one of 
the 2,900 resorts in the 
network. They could pick a 
property for holidays in the 
sun, for winter sports, or a 
am tiring break. Choose from 
locations in 80 countries. RCI 
will pay for flights for each 
winner and a companion to 
visit the resort in the first year. 

Each of the four is 
designated a “Gold Crown 
resort by RCI. an award it 
gives to jusr 13 per cent of its 
many locations, signifying 
excellence. Theefore the 
winners can expert 
outstanding holidays m great 
locations year after year. 

Hokv TO ENTER 

C1.U rive am on 

--101 ™nmK,RCI 

entri * picked random frj™ * 

by lie winners are fflflS*11 
usua terms and conditions. 

Julie Hall put her into die semi- 
the Ladies’ British Amateur Champion¬ 
ship at Royal Portrush yesterday after she 
had been taken all die way— and beyond 
—by a plucky opponent to die third round 
in the morning. 

Hall moved into the last four with a 
performance of power and accuracy that 
left Lesley Nicholson puffing forlornly in 
her slipstream. She was five under par for 
the 12 holes she played, admitted when 
pressed that it could have been seven, and 
won 7 and 6. “1 played about as well as it’s 
possible for me to play," Hall said. “I felt a 
bit sony for Lesley — it’s difficult to get 
into a match when your opponent is flying 
at the flag on every hole and then making 
the putts." 

Yet things had been very different 

before lunch as she was taken to the 20th 
by Maitena Alsuguren, of France. 
Alsuguren did not make a mistake until 
she missed a short putt on the 9th. but still 
turned two up. 

The decisive blow in Hall's recovery 
came at the 15th. where she failed to 
escape from a bunker at the first time of 
asking but then got up and down to halve 
the hole. 

After halving the 18th and the first extra 
hole. Hail hit a big drive on the par-five 
2nd and put her second shot on to the 
back of the green. Alsuguren. meanwhile, 
drove short, found a pot bunker with a 
metal wood from the rough with her 
second shot and could not match Hall’s 
rwo-pun birdie to win the match. It was a 
cruel end for the slim young Frenchwom¬ 
an, who did brilliantly to withstand for so 
long the pressure of playing the champ¬ 
ionship favourite. 

In her semi-final this morning Hall will 
play Janice Moodie. who won the point 
that ensured that Great Britain and 
Ireland retained the Curtis Cup last year. 
Moodie beat Cathy Schmitt, another 
member of a talented French contingent, 
by 3 and 2. 

The pair came on to the 12th green all 
square, but then Moodie holed an 18-foot 
pun ro go one up and won two of the next 
three holes to bring the match to an end 
on the I6th green. 

Kristel Mourgue D’Algue, of France, 
who won the NCAA championship at 
Wilmington. North Carolina, two weeks 
ago, beat Eileen Rose Power at the 19th 
after a cut-and-thrust battle, and will play 
Hazel Kavanagb in the other semi-final. 
Kavanagh was taken to the 19th before 
she moved past the formidable Mhairi 
McKay, eventually sealing her win with a 
15-foot putt for a birdie. 

FORTOE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

NUREMBERG: Intamational meeting; Se¬ 
lected reads: Men: 100m: 1. 0 Bariev 
iCan) 10 Msec. 5. J Regis (G8) 10 45. 
400m: K Jus# iGert 4ft 13 BOOm 1. N 
Mcld">ebon (Get) fmx> 45.74sec. 6, C 
Vftittw IGB) V48 11 1,500tn:l.R Stores 
i Gef) 3:40.11. 2. J Mayocfc (GB) 3.40.70. 
S.OOOm: R Denmark (GB) 13:1377. 110 
metres hurdles: 1, F Sctwarthrtf IGer) 
13 I9sec ft M Fenner (Ger) 13.41: 3. C 
Jsctson (GB) 13 43 400m hurttes: O 
TvetaoMueb (L*«0 4371 Pole vault: 1. T 
lotnngef (Gert 5 65m 4. N BucWwfcJ (GB) 
5 40 Kscus: LRietJel (Gal 66SO Women: 
lOOnt 1.MOOey(Jamil 1 lOsec 400m:M 
Neel /GB) 5170 1,500m: 1, C 
Wuesenhagen (Got) 4mm o&sesec. 5. B 
Hamoan (GB) 4 liae 400m huifas: H 
Me rater IG&] 66 34. Long jump: H 
Drechs'ei (Get) 639m Tripe Jump: V 
Neats (Esti 14 11 
SACRAMENTO: United Stelae champion- 
strips: Men: 10,000m 1. T woans aw 
01 Msec: 2. C Fck 282334. 3. T Ansbeny 
262735 DecaOTorc 1. 0 O'Bnen 
6.6B2PB. 2. C hWfins 8.351: 3, B Sophy 
S.2S7 women: 5.000m: i. G Ptocacoo 
I5nw 26 34sec 3 L MyKytoK 1527 52:3. L 
johnsen 15-2827 Heptathlon; J Jtjynei- 
kersee ft375pii 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chcago 3 San 
Fianosco 7. ASaV>2UonrBalO. Phiedef- 
pna 4 Houston >. PmEOurgh it Los 
Angeles? NewYorit5Florida4(10ms). 
St Louis 2 San Diego 1 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Kansas Ccy 7 
OaWanOO Detroi 9 New Yo* 2, CaWorma 
SChcagoi 

BASKETBALL 

BRNO, Czech Republic Women’s Euro- 
□Kki championship: Quarter-final: hay 74 
Mohave 43. L<wam 76 Utfuefte 72; 
SkA^ea 8? Czech Bepubfc 75 

BOWLS 

TBGNMOLTTH: Open tounwnem: Sm- 
gta Fifth rtxrxf. D Denari tt S 
ftSnpwn 21-14. P Mann hi 0 Guiaone 
Si-17 S Uonbovs M C Honeywfl21-5. 6 
Hancock bl A Tc4erdeU2l-20; N Jones MD 
Boren 2l-i a M Dae W M 2\-\7. ft 
Johreon M D James 21-10: L Bo«len M K 
Oum 21-10 Ouarter-fimS: ? 
Marin 21-5. Moltoys t& Hancock 21-1?. 
Jones ts Dare 21-10 JMrcon M BotwJen 
si.g Semi-finate; Oensw « Marexjys Si- 
14. Jonosonbi Jmes2M3. Rnac Denoon 
bi Johnson 21-18- 

CRICKET 

BNN HOGG TROW BWwp Aud^rtf 
Ouham 333-9 iS Hutton i») Dertyshre 
163 <C L Csmpoef 4-W? 
170 runs Bradtoift Yon<st*e 27M lA A 
Mpfcafe 13$ nor. G M HanaonJS nolL 
Lanastwe 247 (R J G««n tt. D J Shadord 
00 G M HMWon 5-0) YoiVchie «on By 
23'runs, teywwds 

! 2ffl-7 (A Evas 571. Sues«215- Cre*etore 22&-7 lA Ewns 571. Sussex 21L- 
0(OMSman84MN«ea6ii MCcvouig 
Cnckaere »cn Cry 14 runs. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Toft: Chesrtre 226-4 dec 0 OxMwm 68i 
end 162-6 dec (R Hmen 6fi. J Gray 54). 
Cornwell 121 )A J Muphy 6-50, N Peel J- 
44) end TfiO (A Seymour £9. PCatKt 4-39. 
ft Hgnea 5-211 Chesfuc won ay 107 runs. 
OTHBt MATCH- The Parks: Com&nefl 
Servicer, 145 and 216-9 IJ B4»* S61. 
Ortonl Unweisity 215 IJ U Aofeid Sei 

CYCUNG 

TOUR OF SWITZERLAND-. Fourth stage 
(363m. Geneva ro Leredarm 1. E Zaoel 
iGer) 6nr 21 iw <5sec. 2. G Fidarca fti. 3 
D APduschaparoir ft-lzt) «. G iH». 5, 
AdtBasco(Di.6. JCaboi iBeO OvereH.1. 
A Zuete (Swnzi 1702-18 2. T Pjmnger 
(Swiciaisec 3 PfbchaidiS*nziat6 4.L 
A.-mstrong (USl at 11. 5.2 Jastuia (PQi at 
15. 6. V Somov (Buss) oi !6 

FOOTBALL 

WOMEN'S WORLD CUP iSwedent Semi¬ 
final: Germany 1 China 0 in Heiuncporgi 

GLIDING 

NVMPSFl&D. Ooucesaaonn: Max 
National standard class championships; 
Third day I223wn 40 Imshers 01 <7l 1. J 
Halam ifcrscusl 37fl»ph. 1 OQCprs 2. B 
Marsh (ASW24) MS S*W 3. A Sane 
(Discijs) W.6.949:4. NTiden iDrSois) 039. 
940. 5. T Sato [DtsctBl 334. 933 6 E 
Smith (154) 826. SCO 7. C ftolirtjs 
(DiscjSI 821. &12.8. R Fo« iDscusi 311 
S37 Overal Iprpvtsitnafi '■ M Voung 
(Discus) 2,182. 2. E LysaioirsKj (Dryaiai 
2.004. 3. P Jattery iLSTl 2.CA2. 

GOLF 

ROYAL PORTRUSH: Britth womens 
anateuf championship. Ttwd rowid: J 
HaS (Fcb«cwe F«ryj w M Abu^een |Fri 
ei 20th: L tibchaison [H&xSmrj’.cn) H H 
Jones (Stra&arwi 1 note. J Moocw 

M A Berg iSwp) 3 and £. - 
senmm /Fr) ts S Beaaei iSpl 3 and 2. ft 
Mcutgue D'Aigue (Ff) u J>M Busitti1 <rn et 
13#i. E Pc«w Ihiiwiny) B r Brown 
IheevoH) 1 hole. HKaanagh iGrarefil a L 
Grrffin (US] a 20fi. M Mcftfly (Turrtfaiyi * 
AArmpsiSpia 19m Fourth round: Hon K 
Mcftpism 7and6. Marfe W ScftfW 31**3 
2. Moutgue D'Algue SI Ptwrer K ism 

iSsMriiayal I9m 

LA MOYE: DHL Jersey Open: Ear^r scores 
alter two rounds rfi5 and te urtes-s 
staed) 137: L Weswtxd 67. 70 R 
wessaK (SA) 89 6& 13ft 0 KftrtsErm /Swe/ 
69. 69. A Otdam 70.6B. W Sl^-sns 70. 
68.MLBon72.ee 1» J McHenry69 7p 
14ft J HoMkswonh 71. 65. F TamaiJ iFtj 
72. 68. G Hjendort (&•«-. 70 70 141: P 
Btfvcr71-70.OSmvm72.66 H TTml iGen 
72.69' J fioonson 71.70 P McGrtcyTS. 
SG SCabe71,70 14£C&£SSatfs70. 72.S 
Rettansor 70, 72. P Muchefi 73. 69 M 
RflCens 74. 60 143: p &wdfe«i 70, 7j 
144: A Shertwne 71.73.0 J Russeii 74.70. 
I Spencer 74 70 ft Wdteon 71.73. LWMe 
73.71 145: K Waters 73.72. GRyaH 75.7ft 
J WfclWB 72. 73. P Ta850t 73. 72 146. P 
Maya 77. 09 A LetOJC (Fr) 72 W. S 
Wason 60. 77 J Robson © 77 l<7: P 
Pace 72.75. T cnamiey ?4 73 R Bans 75. 
71 

ZELL AM SEE. Austria: OVB Austrian 
Open: Rrst round 'G3 anc* lie unless 
staled) 65: L Manz-fain 1SA1 66: W 
DocSn 1 Acs- A S-Ditmsiam iSruei 67: C 
Dtfttah <AuSi 6S: E Onev (S.vii. Ft CameOa 
(Sp) H V.’adsATdh A Er^Jhau&e 6ft F 
Dassu ft/. D Samara, m-l as> inrenri fFr* 
70. N Suricn. L ear:'0uQh. J Fcit*s & 
Prcssar. A Atu: <Sp'. T riser.* iGerj. S 
f.tenditurj (Fn. r. Dawes l Danes S Mccn 
(US) 
ROCHESTER, New Votfc LPGA Rocnas- 
utr tmematonal: Firs: round (US unless 
Siaredr 67 L Neumann (SvjCj 68: J 
Came:. N3o«.«n M ReCman 69" C Wake:. 
J Gecces. D =agefi^3. H ABr«Js«>n (S«ri 
70: B Thc~v3S 5 Stesnsutr. A Pittman 71: 
K Bauer. E *Jem N Joey. D BakJwr 
Others scores: 73: J LdbacJ-. (Peru) M 
Fiflijeras-Dcri 'S;'i 7< C Pierce (GBi D 
Coe-Jones Can'. *hoa tires iPerui 75: P 
VAijtr -'551 ‘Atue-Brephy iCanj. L 
V.ereis iC3.“.: A Nktft lAus>. N Harvey 
;Can» E Dan-xr >&ne) 76- 5 M»nc> I&B^ 
S USto £A' S £:ruav«k <GBi C Nilsmart 
i£ne: C Mtam .35> 7T. C HK^marescn 
!£«ei 79: JSiepnenscriiAuJi) 80-AMPaui 
iFi) 

Rostagno 7-5.6-4 Fcrgei bt hianaovnc 6-3. 
7-6 B«*w Dt Stc-oenberg 6-4.6-1 
EDQBASTON: DFS Classic women’s 
loumamenC Ouariar-finate. E ftemacn 
1SA1 « H Arondi tUS) 6-1 4-6. 6-3 E 
CaUens 1 Ben w K.Radlotd (Aus) 6-2.6-4 Z 
Gamson-jacAscn (US) a C Sinoet j&et, 
6-2.6-3. L Mcttoil (US) W L Couriers iBeij 6- 
0.6-3 

YACHTING 

KAVUNG ISLAND: Euro Otyrntric Regatta: 
B Ntwe IGB], 2. K 470 class: 1. J Lea and B Sun* r&Bj. 2. K 

Njton and C Wynom (GBi. 3. L Wafcer ana 
L Rushtfi (GB) Europe class: 1. S 
Rcbertson (GB). 2. S Emerson (Can). 3. A 
Bowman (be) Tornado class-1. R Hagara 
and W Noser <Aurtnai. 2 J Pierce and S 
Pan <GB> 3 A Hagara and F 
SchneeDerget Owaft Laser class: 1. M 
Utriettfin KalBI. 2. M Deacon lAusiralia) 
SANTA CRUZ, Tenants: Laser world 
championship: Swh race: I. N Burfcoi 
1NZ1.2. H Pepper [NZI. 3 E Meleby (Nor, 
Bnteh: 12.BAnsae Overafi: 1 RScnneo 
iBr) 6p'S 2. Burioot 9. 3. Mettotay 16 
British: 20. Arena 69 26. H Styles 77pts 

HOCKEY 

AMSTELVEEN. Hodand- Women s Euro¬ 
pean Nasons' Cup. Group A: Enp»nd 4 
marxe 0 raj.- 1 Belgium 1 Getrr^ny 4 
Lm^nd 0 Group B: Spjjn s Sweden 0 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: New Zealand 
15 rrarxie 15 .m PanersMn Nor hi 

SPEEDWAY 

P^MER LEAGUE SntfeU 56 Coventry 
«£i CJ2 EsnDuign 44 

SWIMMING 

CanET-en-rOuSU-LON. Franca Mare 
Nosaun Tour Man: lOOm ftaeayle: A 
sepo. Rus. 4344se:.400mk9BSiylaA 
Kas---J iFai'm- ;-1 (Msec 100m taefi- 
sgete. : V Sei-j. iftussi 55 66stc 6 C 
jcneaAVsc5 5377 lOOmoraasretrokaF 

ro-3e < Imn 02 7Qsec JOOm 
bUTBrtry: 1. D P<sud2»« iRuSi? 52 65scc. 
r ■.iswi =17 Cfl 5ttbn indhnd. 7. V ’.Va>-'i5 varies) 57-59 200m infllwd- 
ual meSey. 1 n Sahegtfe* (Rutn 2mai 
C3£l5e: 6 C Junes tV.ales; 211 CO 
Women: 100m fressryia C Na iCtunei 
5720se; 400m IrowwlK C Fc« rCcsla 
P.ca, 4r.n 13 2?sCC. lOOm bactetroke. K 
C<iher :G3.1 OiST. ’00m caeaBBtiolia L 
4>30C ;Carv 1.11 £2 lOftn autterfly: L Lu 
iCi-na. : 35.CD. 200m ridwtdua) medley: 
r V »Vu .CVJ/ 2-1S 73 2 S Rolph (ErtQi 
2 17 42 6 C NAuatosi. 22S 38 

TENNIS 

OUffiVS CLUB: saaa ArtfflS Champtcxv 
atrip: Third round: S SoBe lAus) w J 
3rsvrnan '£«■) &7 b-4. b-4: M Gtemer 
iG*r. s: Rosset i^*in, W. 6-7. 6-2. J 
Siiariiero iAus, S! S Erfierg iSwei &-3.0- 
6 64 S aes^ar [Gsr, 3: J Prana (Arg) 6-4. 
6-2 G Lie *>.ir ‘Oct K P K£W!a (to &G. 
e-7. 7-5 & Rostayo il*Si a |4) W Fsie*a 
fSA) 7-S b-7 :CHS (War-taalK P 
Saiviras JSD t: 6-2.6-3 Goc*ierd) 
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O’Brien sails safe 
course through 

treacherous trials 
David Powell sees an impressive decathlon 

display by the world champion in Sacramento 

The weather finally got 
to Dart O'Brien at the 
United States trials for 

the world athletics champion¬ 
ships here, but it was nor the 
Californian heat, normally up 
in the nineties at this time of 
year, that denied him a de¬ 
cathlon world record, rather 
the freak cold that has hit the 
state capital. 

So cold was it that an 
athlete wore gloves in the 
men's 10,000 metres and hotel 
rooms were being stripped of 
their blankets as competitors 
look them to the stadium to 
keep warm. 

The souvenir stalls sold out 
of sweatshirts, and the wind 
wreaked so much havoc with 
the decathlon that Aric Long 
was blown back from the 
Landing bed in the pole vault, 
crashed awkwardly in the 
take-off box and was 
stetchered off to hospital Yet. 
because of the weather inter¬ 
ruptions. and even after 14 X- 
rays to clear him of a 
suspected fractured shoulder, 
he still had rime to return to 
the stadium and rejoin the 
competition with a clearance 
of 4.70 metres. 

For seven events. O’Brien 
carried on regardless, reach¬ 
ing the pole vault only 19 
points off world-record sched¬ 
ule. His score included a 2.09 
metres high jump. late on the 
first day. when the bar was 
almost impossible to pick out 
in the dark. The Hughes 
Stadium, the competition ven¬ 
ue: is a football ground and 
the high jump fan falls out of 
the range of the floodlights. 

Seeing two vaulters injured, 
O’Brien realised what folly it 
would be to attempt higher 
than the 4SO metres that he 
recorded- A 5.00 metres clear¬ 
ance would have taken him 
into the javelin, the ninth 
event with the record of 8.891 
points in sight. A throw of 
61.56 metres left him needing 
a4min 27sec L500 metres, and 
he did not even try, settling 
into a comfortable rhythm to 
record 5min 0I_Z2sec 

O’Brien’s score of 8.682 
points was sufficient, though. 

to give him comfortable vic¬ 
tory and secure his place In 
the United States' team for the 
world championships. He 
will be seeking hi*, third 
successive world title. 

Under the Americans' sud¬ 
den-death system, the first 
three in each event at the 
national championships are 
selected, no exceptions. In the 
past four years. O'Brien. Carl 
Lewis and Leroy Burrell have 
each fallen victim to a process 
that allows no flexibility io 
choose brilliant athletes who 
happen to have a bad day. 

In O'Brien's case, he missed 
the 1992 Olympic Games in 
Barcelona after failing to clear 
a height in the pole vault in 
the trials. 

Add to that list, from the 
first two days of the champi¬ 
onships this year. Andre 
Cason, Steve Lewis and Quin¬ 
cy Watts. Cason was second, 
behind Linford Christie, in 
the 100 metres at the world 
championships in 1995. but 
will not be in Gothenburg 
after going out in the first 

O'Brien: dominant 

round. Lewis and Watts, the 
Olympic 400 metres champi¬ 
ons in 1988 and 1992. went out 
in the heats of that evenL The 
second-coldest June 15 in 117 
years was not a day for 
sprinters. 

O’Brien, though, is safe, the 
reformed heavy drinker com¬ 
pleting his triumph at i 1.40pm 
in the rain—dry on the inside, 
wet on the outside. 

FORTHCOMING 

COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

imi SPONSOR Tht ramraaks ttsttdbare 

Meetf'Pierson 
"J r !JiC£ rs 

Itw top bar Inrivkftiri worm an the da? «flitcnn 
ifircwnpravteantfgfljferogoafli farare^ooalflnaL 

f (fete •• Company name. Venue Players 

June 17 Industrial Services International The Warwickshire 30 

Junet7 FM&fittoesaftdtffifve8CHvidan Hawkstoneftarfc 24 

June 17 Aston Vita Oldsters Chateau St Honorine 60 

■■ bomieWBsoft Pent* IB 

June19 Jokyte Holdings Limited Downshine 28 

June18 ". KPMG Knock 80 

June 19 Sun Electric UK limited Patahull Park 60 

Jun»i8 VistaCompotarServicesUd Moorpark 70 

June 19 VodacLtd Forest of Arden 42 

June W WotteWlB Old Thorns 40 

June 20 Morganite Thermal Cana/nics Ltd Sapey 30 

jwwib Erast S Toung • 7>m Warwickshire AB 

June 20 Henry Diaper & Co Ltd Southport & AinsdaJe 26 

June 20 DPSC Executive Search The RAC Country Cfob 30 

June 20 Clyde Petroleum Pic Denham 45 

Juno 20 Coopers ftLybraraf 
powhCaartPweifo^ 

PSUriton Goff Centre 40 

June 20 CltroSn (Northern) The Westwood Hotel 50 

AmeSO Ross HaS Hospital Western Gates 30 

June 20 Touche Ross S Co Moatlands 90 

June 20 TstftvMdHonwLkriM BteMwtetoGoH Centre 50 

June 21 Lawrence Graham The RAC Country Club 61 

June 21 JO Plowright & Co Ltd Etfjngham 45 

June 21 Allied Dunbar Cotswold Region Burford 44 

June 21 Copping Joyce South Harts 28 

June 21 Price Waterhouse 
Management Consultants 

MenrmoreG&C 40 

Jww2l wtaae&co Worfletd 40 

June 22 Price Waterhouse 7he RAC Country dub 40 

June 22 (8H Cumbrian ffospteta XirKfcyLonadite 24 

June 22 David Patteri & Sons INI) RadisEon Roe Park 45 

June 2z LcseMawer MereG&C 80 

June 22 Hodgsons Dunham Forest G & C 50 

June 82 King Stage&Co Woburn 60 

June 22 Coopers &Lybrand Shmey 60 

Jane 22 jotavHefflyCiariaid &5t Sussex National 38 

June 22 Transtec Pic TheWildemesse 34 

June 22 SfflfoHastlng Rocteraunt 80 

June 22 AIS Yorkshire Forest Park 50 

JuneZS Orates Group Ljpriied ■ Nazeng 40 

June 23 TSB Bank Scotland Pte Westeraood 32 

Jw»23 CaStmmiiM StPiom 40 

June 23 Securteor Group Pic TheWarvirtckshire 44 

Jiflw 23 ■ NB Selection Ltd . The Belfry 30 

June 23 Osoeme Morris & Morgan Leighton Buzzard 30 

S3 Country Club CITROEN 
• ... 

^ WATEWORD 
m 4*/4»V irti b scorr 

■■■■■■■■■■ 
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Stewart must be given opening role 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

the night porter at the riverside 
hotel in Worcester, that hosts the 
meeting, this evening, of the England 
selectors, must expect to be kept busy, 
for die one thing that can be said with 
certainty about the team for the Test 
match at Lord's nett week is that it 
will be some time in the picking. 

To lose die first Test match at 
Headingley was bad enough, given 
the psychological shift towards die 
West Indies that it produced, but to 
lose it by playing sloppily and with a 
misconceived team was culpable, 
particularly when England must 
now play catch-up cricket on the 
ground where they have been at their 
most vulnerable in recent years. 

The importance of the game cannot 
be overstated If England lose again, 
the series will be gone almost beyond 
recall and the captaincy of Michael 
Atherton, whose appointment covers 

only half the summer, will be under 
renewed pressure. So Atherton must 
be given die correct team and that 
means the selectors starting their 
debate from a fresh standpoint 

Before Headingley. the perceived 
priority was to decide who should 
keep wicket Once Alec Stewart had 
been installed, the rest of the team fell 
into place. Now. the priority must be 
to resolve the best opening partner 
for Atherton, and, if die errors of the 
first Test are properly acknowledged. 
Stewart will again bis the first name 
on the selectors' notepads. 

This will not be achieved without 
considerable grinding of teeth. Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth, the chairman of 
selectors, will be reluctant to aban¬ 
don a policy after one game. He will 
be stOl more unwilling do admit to a 
mistake, but it must be done. Stewart 
is demonstrably a different player 
when going in first and England 
cannot afford to squander his ability 
through further compromise. 

Reinstating Stewart at No 2 creates 
two subsidimy questions. Who will 
take his place in the middle-order 
and who will keep wicket? The first 
position is likely to come down to a 
choice between Robin Smith and 
John Crawley; the second to concern 
Steven Rhodes and Jack Russell. This 
presupposes that Illingworth can be 
persuaded that his desire for five 
specialist bowlers cannot be accom¬ 
modated within the available 
resources. 

Smith was transparently ill- 
equipped for the opening role identi¬ 
fied mr him, and he must now be 
assessed on a different basis. It may 
be thought fair to give him another 
game in his natural position, but I 
prefer the claims of Crawley, who 
has worked diligently at his tech¬ 
nique and mobility since the winter 
tour. He has his best England days 
ahead of him, which cannot be 
predicted of Smith. 

The alternative, a player such as 

Craig White or Jason GaHian, who 
can satisfy Illingworth's quest for 
a fifth bowler, ought not to be 
pursued 

Hie progressive wicketkeeping 
choice would be Paul Nixon, who 
impressed with die A team in India. 
Pragmatists might prefer the notion.. 
of a batsman-with-gloves, such as 
Keith Brown. The selectors, however, 
are likely to discuss the merits of 
restoring Jack Russell and then 
return to Rhodes, a Mure irr. 
Australia but the sort of pugnacious 
character with whom both captain 
and chairman fed comfortable. 

England have a number of injury 
worries—Atherton’s back prominent 
among them — and the make-up of 
the bowling attack cannot be 
finalised until nearer the game. Peter 
Martin and Darren Gough are both 
sure to be named in a party that 
might stretch to 13, but will need to 
prove their recoveries from thigh and. 
back injuries respectively. 

Ironically, die one bowler sure of 
starting the' match is Richard 
Illingworth, whose contentious inclu¬ 
sion at Headingley must now'be' 
registered as a shrewd piece of 
selection. He is bowling with more 
confidence and variation than at any 
stage of his .career. , 

Angus Fraser, erroneously left out 
there, must play on his home pitch, 
where the slope and the slowness of 
the surface will surdy rule out Devon' 
Malcolm. Phil DeFrdtas’s position, 
will also be under review after his 
uneven performance at Headingley. 
He will probably survive in the party, 

, but there is now a compeilm|ca5e for 
Dominic Cork, who is in tote form 
and equipped with a destructive, 
outswinger. to be granted a belated 
Test debut 

A possible squad might therefore 
be Atherton, Stewart Hick, Thorpe, 
Crawley, Ramprakash, Rhodes, 
Cork, Eraser, Gough, Martin, 
J21mgworth, DeFreitas. . 

Lamb’s refusal 
to lie down 

earns leaders 
lion’s share 

By Jack Bailey 

LUTON (second day of four): 
Northamptonshire (20pts) 
beat Essex (4) by two wickets 

KEEPING a cool head under 
pressure is a virtue that 
Northamptonshire have had 
to summon to their assistance 
a great deal recently. Yester¬ 
day, in a match which could 
have gone either way until the 
very end, they again relied 
upon all the sangfroid at their 
disposal, coming home by two 
wickets with the highest in¬ 
nings of the match. 

They thus maintained their 
sizeable lead at the head of the 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship while passing 
a vote of thanks to Allan 
Lamb, their captain, whose 
undefeated half century was at 
the heart of their effort 

There is no better man in a 

ESSEX: Fkn Iramgs 127 (H J Robs 52 
not out; DJ Caps) 5 tor 29) 

Second Innings 107 (J P Taylor 7 tor 50) 

NORTHAMPTOMSWRE: Bret Innings 
46 (M C llott 9 tor IB] 

Second Innings 
N A Malendar bw b Boll.8 
R R Montgomerie c Hussain b Bott... 18 
MBLoyelbwb Irani.14 
RJBalfey tow b llott.. 1 
*A J Lento not out.50 
IflJ Warren c Hussain b Waugh.25 
K M Cumin c FWiatd b Waugh.24 
DJ Capri c Robinson bBott.6 
J N Snape bwb llott.. 14 
A KumUa not out.17 
Extras (b 4. b 2, w 1. nb 8)-J5 

Total (BwMs)-192 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-24, 2-40. 3-53. 4- 
56. 534.6-131.7-142. 8-101. 
BOWUNG: Wt 22-0356: Irani 17-733- 
1; Waugh 17447-2. 
Umprea. D j Constant and R A White. 

crisis than Lamb, and North¬ 
amptonshire’s second inning 
had its critical times. 
Essex three-man attack of 
Mark llott Ronnie Irani and 
Steve Waugh worked their 
way through the batting order 
until eight wickets had fallen 
for 161. Northamptonshire 
were still 28 runs adrift and. 
when Anil Kumble came in, 
the chances of Lamb running 
out of partners were very real. 

Kumble proved himself a 
man of steel, however. Lamb 
said afterwards that the Indi¬ 
an Test bowler was full of 
confidence. “He said, ‘leave it 
to me, captain’, so l did." 
Lamb added. “After that I 
never doubted we would win." 

It was extraordinary how 
Kumble, who met each ball, 
whatever its nature, with a 
flowing off drive which some¬ 
times connected, contrived to 
keep the bowling and at the 

same time score 17 precious 
runs off various parts of the 
bat. 

But it was, of course, really 
Lamb and fluent contributions 
from Warren. Curran and 
Snape that followed a dogged, 
determined innings by 
Montgomerie, which won the 
day. It is also true to say that 
the conditions, though still 
difficult, had eased, while the 
Essex bowling lacked die fine 
edge that had cut through 
Northamptonshire for 46 on 
Thursday. 

Not many, but too many, 
balls were sufficiently wide 
and under-pitched to give 
Lamb and others room to 
maneouvre through the off¬ 
side. Give Lamb a little room 
and he will make you pay. and 
yesterday he did so to the tune 
of six fours — & scarce com¬ 
modity in this match — scored 
while he faced 71 balls. The 
admirable Curran also raised 
eyebrows with a short-arm jab 
off Irani that cleared the mid¬ 
wicket boundary. 

As Northamptonshire ne¬ 
glected few scaring chances in 
this all-or-nothing situation, 
llott continued in his role as 
their chief adversary. The 
story of the day's play may be 
gleaned from his five for 86 
from 22 overs. On Thursday, 
he had taken nine wickets and 
bowled at fewer than two runs 
an over. 

Which is not to say other 
than that he bowled extremely 
well yesterday; and 14 wickets 
in any match, let alone against 
the championship leaders, 
should serve to give the selec¬ 
tors more than a gentle nudge 
in spite of Raymond Illing¬ 
worth’s reportedly dismissive 
reaction to Thursday's effort 

Lamb was dearly of the 
opinion that fortune had been 
with his team during the 
recent series of tight finishes 
from which they have 
emerged victorious. Their last 
four matches have brought a 
win over Surrey by nine runs 
after being bowled out for 59 
in their second innings; vic¬ 
tory off the last ball of the 
match at Sheffield; a dour 
second-innings battle on a 
bowler's pitch for a two-day 
win against Derbyshire; and 
now this result 

Given a few days of sun¬ 
shine. instead of a week of 
doud cover after heavy rain, 
this pitch would have been a 
batsman’s heaven. That condi¬ 
tions turned out as they did 
was nobody's fault but the 
weather's. 

llott the Essex seamer, appeals successfully after trapping Mallender leg-before 

Moody exacts heavy toll 
WORCESTER (second day of 
four): Lancashire, with nine 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 249 runs behind 
Worcestershire 

LANCASHIRE have not quite 
convinced themselves they 
have die resources to win the 
championship, and days like 
this will do nothing for their 
self-belief. Fielding a man 
short their weakened and 
wayward attack sustained 
such severe damage that the 
last remaining unbeaten 
record in the competition may 
well be short-lived. 

On a pitch that had offered 
batsmen no security on the 
first day, Graeme Hick and 
Tom Moody mocked all cau¬ 
tious calculations with a domi¬ 
neering stand of 250 in 53 
overs. Of all the batting com¬ 
binations in county cricket, 
perhaps only this pair would 
have been capable of such 
mayhem and Moody's dis¬ 
missal in the session's penulti¬ 
mate over deprived us, by six 

By Alan Lee 

runs, of the rare sight of two 
batsmen scoring 100 before 
lunch. 

Lancashire rallied to take 
four wickets for 35 but the next 
three wickets each added more 
than 50 before Stuart Lampitt 
was caught on the long-leg 
boundary, inches short of the 
six that would have completed 
his second century. The catch¬ 
er. Nick Speak, was bowled, 
playing no stroke to Newport, 
to end Lancashire’s woebe¬ 
gone day. 

This has been a careless 
performance by Lancashire, 
mentally hung over after the 
high adrenalin of Tuesdays 
Benson and Hedges Cup win. 
things going wrong from the 
moment it was decided to 
include an injured Michael 
Atherton. 

Thus far. Atherton'S part in 
the game has been brief and 
painful. His back spasm, 
which habitually stretches 
down his left leg. deteriorated 
overnight and he visited a 
doctor before play. Plainly 

unfit to field, he spent his day 
on the balcony with a variety 
of England officials, indi 
the chairman, and 
to express confidence about 
recovering for the Lord’s Test 

But the fact that he came 
into the match with an injury 
meant that Moody, appointed 
yesterday as Worcestershire’s 
captain for the rest of the 
season, felt entitled to refuse 
the use of a substitute. 

Moody’s innings, his third 
consecutive championship 
century, suffered only by com¬ 
parison with Hide, who 
launched the day with such 
startling belligerence that 
eight of his first ten scoring 
shots were fours. The 82nd 
century of his career was 
completed with a typically 
savage square-cut against 
Galium. 

Lampitt. an underrated 
cricketer still improving at 28, 
ensured in his unfossy way 
that Lancashire would pay full 
penance for their errors of the 
opening day. 

Cairns sails as bowlers drift 

LEICESTER (second day of 
four): Leicestershire lead Not¬ 
tinghamshire by 17 runs 

TWO batsmen have made 
centuries fo this match of 
forceful strokeplay. and 
another has fallen a run short 
Cairns, who was that unfortu¬ 
nate man. reclaimed the initial 
five fbr Nottinghamshire 
yesterday afternoon, in part¬ 
nership with Johnson, and it 
was his innings that enabled 
diem to get within 17 runs of 
Leicestershire. They would 
have settled for that when they 
were 59 for three. 

Between lunch and tea there 
was one of the most bizarre 
sessions of the season. Leices¬ 
tershire bowled like jolly jack 
tars on the town and fielded 
Eke men who had just crawled 
hack on ship. Nottingham¬ 
shire added 200. at seven an 
oyer in the “rush hour", when 
2*nis and Johnson were 
Sniashing it around. Briers, 

By Michael Henderson 

the Leicestershire captain, 
could only watch from the 
poopdeck in bafflement 

No fewer than 50 of Notting¬ 
hamshire’s first 200 runs 
came from that invaluable last 
man. Extras. By the close he 
had taken his score to 63 and 
19 of them came from no-balls. 
Mfllns bowled three in an over 
and Mullally, who replaced 
him, suffered greater embar¬ 
rassment when umpire Kitch¬ 
en warned him for running on 
the pitch during an over that 
cost 16 runs (only two no- 
balls). In all he went for 90 in 
13 overs after he had bowled 
Dowman with a beauty. that 
left the batsman off the pitch, 
in the second of them. 

Cairns and Johnson were 
fed 150 for the fourth wicket in 
29 overs, a stand Mullally 
ended when he switched to 
round the wicket and beat 
Johnson, who was back rather 
than forward. Then Cairns 
and Noon flogged 65 more in 

10 overs before Cairns, gave 
Parsons a return catch. 

By the time Pierson came on 
at the pavilion end, to restria 
the strokeplay of rampant 
batsmen, Leicestershire had 
given away far too much. In 
the morning Dakin completed 
his maiden first-class hun¬ 
dred, finishing unbeaten on 
101 when the Leicestershire 
innings ended on 381. The loss 
of Dowman. Robinson and 
Archer sent Leicestershire in 
at lunch with hope of running 
through a team that waves a 
long tail. Cairns, Johnson and 
Noon, who made 45 dapper 
runs, meant they had to wait 

Poor old Parsons bowled his 
socks off. There are few sights 
more amusing in county crick¬ 
et than tills grand old trooper, 
who has mite himself into a 
handy bowler, bellowing his 
umpteenth appeal for leg be¬ 
fore and turning, ever hopeful, 
to the umpire only to receive a 
look of utter indifference. 

Surrey pair reassure 
England selectors 

ENGLAND selectors in need 
of reassurance about the 
form of certainties and 
strong candidates for the 
second Test, at Lord’s next 
week, could take heart from 
some events yesterday (Geof¬ 
frey Wheeler writes). 

At Horsham. Surrey 
turned the tables on Sussex 
through the efforts of Alec 
Stewart and Graham Thorpe 
who put on 243 fbr the third 
wicket in a partnership com¬ 
bining skill and spirit 

Both readied centuries in 
well under three hours. Stew¬ 
art going on to make 150. 
Thorpe, who had been in 
dubious form before the 
Headingley Test reached 
110. his first three-figure 
score of the season, before, 
like his captain, falling to 
Jason Lewry. Surrey, at 394 
for five in their second in¬ 
nings, are 277 ahead. 

Hampshire’s off spinner. 

Shaun Udai, who was a 
member of the Texaco Tro¬ 
phy squad, staked his daim 
for advancement by taking 
six for 65 in 34 overs as he 
caused a Gloucestershire bat¬ 
ting breakdown at Bristol 
before Jade Russell, who 
cannot be far away from 
red aiming his England 
wicketkeeping place, rescued 
his ride with an unbeaten 82. 

There were wickets for 
Devon Malcolm, Phil 
DeFreitas and aU-rounder- 
in-waiting, Dominic Cork, as 
Somerset were dismissed for 
189 at Derby and followed on 
187 in arrears. 

Cork then dismissed 
Trebflcodt to daim his fifth 
wicket of the day but with 
Peter Bonder dropping an¬ 
chor against his former col¬ 
leagues and Richard Harden 
lending valiant assistance 
Somerset reached 123 for two 
at their second attempt 

Apprentice 
crashes 
through 
opening 
barrier 

By Pat Gibson 

COLWYN BAY (second day of 
four): Middlesex, with four 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 183 runs ahead of 
Glamorgan 

NEITHER Desmond Haynes 
nor Michael Rosebery could 
have made a better job of 
putting Middlesex in com¬ 
mand of this matrh than Jascm 
Pooley. their long-time ap¬ 
prentice, did with the highest 
score of his career. 

It was an indication of the 
progress the left-banded 
Pooley has made since he was 
asked to solve thecrisis caused 
by the departure of the two 
experienced opening batsmen 
in his first full season. 

Hooky, who will be 26 in 
August, has had to wait a long 
time for his chance. He made 
his first class debut as long 3,to as 1989 but although he 

ways seemed to be a cut 
above his contemporaries in 
the second XI the presence of 
Haynes and Roseberry limited 
his opportunities. 

He did not find it easy at 
first, which was hardly sur¬ 
prising without a senior part¬ 
ner to show him the way but 
he made his first century 
against Worcestershire; ear¬ 
ned his bat for 85 against 
Derbyshire and yesterday 
produced his best innings. 

Pooley is a stroke player 
who is learning to curb his 
impetuosity and he made few 
mistakes on his way to 125 off 
176 balls chi a slow pitch which 
suited his forcing style. He 
was particularly severe on the 
toiling Glamorgan spinners 
as he strode 14 tours and five 
sixes, one of which cleared the 
pavilion and smashed the 
windscreen of a car belonging 
to Middlesex's 12th man. 
Farbrace. It could have been 
worse, Farbrace’s car was 
parked between those of his 
captain, Gatting, and his vice- 
captain Carr. 

Ramprakash had joined 
Pooley in a second wicket 
partnership of 193 in 51 overs 
and Glamorgan could hardly 
believe their luck when 
Ramprakash pulled the first 
ball after hmch straight to 
square leg. Pooley sliced 
Barwick to cover point soon 
afterwards and Gatting was 
run out when Watirin de¬ 
flected a fierce drive from Carr 
into the stumps at the bowlers 
end. After that, however, Carr 
and Brown took complete 
control. 

Carr, batted beautifully to 
make 129 and Brown showed 
why he is mentioned as a 
possible England 
wicketkeeper-batsman by 
scoring a century of his own. 

Britannic Assurance 
county charopion&hip 

Derbyshire ▼Somerset 
DeBYpacondffytf fes). Somerset 

0ERBY8HHE: Rw taring* 378 (0 J 
CuSnen 181. A S Ro»* 86; Murittaq 
Atom* S fbr 107) 

MN 
ME- 
PD 
RJ 
*AN 
KA 

FMtmhg* 
tbDsFmtat—..-1 
cWfltobMafcofrri-22 

c Wat* b Malcolm-J 
cTVWKbMatohi-33 
btew._1J 

bCoflc - -<3 
QDRowtwbCb* —:-® 
tftJ'RBTWBMLbCCTk----1 
Muortaq Ahmed noi our-10 
J l D Kan b Cor*--- 2 
WDfcittrtaeKWfln&DBfiWw--7 
B**{b1,to12,w1,nb12)- 

ToW (57CMW) —-  180 
■FALL OF WICKETS M2, 2-25, M*. 481. 
5-109.6-157.7-167,8-188, «M74. 
BOWUNG: Mricohi 164-784 DaFnrtas 
124-162; WteTW 12-344-1; Cork 15-048 
4. 

SacandMogs 
M NLfltwal cKitdconbOaFnetas-B 
METtewMWeklbwbCWk--0 
P DDowfar notout :—--  -57 
BJHrtsnntfouf-47. 
Extra* Ob 3. b 6. nb 2}--11 
Tool (2wHs)-:-183- 
FALi. OF WICKETS: 1-0.220. 
BOWUNG; DeFrttto 12*28-1; Co* 81- 
14-1; Warner 144-27-0; Mtfcakn &2-0-37- 
a 
Bonus pom Dortyrtrira 8 Samoa* 4 
LtnpBBs: N TRbks and P B VKghL 

Glamorgan v Middlesex 
COLWYH BAY. (Second day of fOLat- 
MWtfossc kxr tkst*ntnps wfckwa b> 
hand, are 183 inns dwd of Gtanmgan 
GLAMORGAN: Rrat buns* Z7B (HAG 
Anthony SB, H Mont* S3). - 

MD0LE5EX: Fkat krt®S 
P N Vfeakaa c MaynanmAntmy---1 
JCPnotoyc Coney bBanstek-125 
M RRmpralatacCaawh W«Mn-88 
JD tor cBavifckb Craft_129 
-MW Gating runout-7 

„1M 
_8 
.^..O 
._16 
-489 

fKR Brown not «* 
DJ Nash cMriwnb Croft 
JEEmbureynotout- 
Baras (bi. to 5. nfcrCf> —.. 
Total (8 wMa, 127 ams) . 
Scora at 120 ousts: 430-6 
RLJotnsan. ARCRaBBtand PC RTutnaD 
tobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-& 2-198.3-206. 4- 
217,8428.6460. 
BOWUNG: WaMn 27-11-80-1;Afttwny 13- 
2-88-1; Croft 33-8-120-2; Kondriek 16-1-82- 
fc BanWck 29880-1; Heap. 7-0-084; 
Caday 30-13-0. . . 
Bonus points Gtamorgai 4 MkMtaaac 8 
Umpires: G l Burgos# and K J Lyons. 

GkracsY Hants 
BRISTOL (second day of foul- Gtouajafar- 
srira. w#ii ana M^mingswcftst ii hand, 
are 75 niw bahhd Hanpsbto 

HAMPSHRE: ffcat trringa 
V PTanv bSm8h_L__12 
R 8 H Morris b Sndh_0 
J P Stephenson c lynch bBodan-4 
RASmKh BwbSnSh -138 

_.8 
..34 

C J Mchoias c Ruaaa* b Srfnattt 
G W Write bwb Pte 
K O Jama c Ruaaal bBodan_53 
tAN AmtatnncU___—18 
SDUdslbPta_32 
HH Steak cRugaalbGmfth_—8 
CACorinornatout-MM-^-._—_20 
Extras (b 4. to3.w1.nb 10)_,18 
ToM 
FALL i 

I ni4 oven) -__ —341 
. OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-12.3-18.4-62.6- 

168.6-20B. 7-043. 8-285.9-303. 
BOWUNGb Smtti 27-6-764; Boden 2Z$- 
73-2; Start 18-4-53-1; Atone 79-741-0; 
PIob 28-2-94-2. 

GLOUCESISffiHn&Hrat Inrings . 
A J Wrigri c and b Udal-. 50 
GOH^gsonbvbUM_27 

LyndribS 

AJ Hofloeka not -- fg 

SSSpIffiisrra2*- r 
SSw.wt.gl 
843, HBlWWgs “T 
7W; Stephenson _ . 

SUSSEX: Hrs> Innings 
NJ lantern birba«n* ■ 
JWHdtwbBflnjanw-^ 
K Newel c Kaiser&***»£ — - - ——- - *- Rdraaro 

t 
i 

-fcl 

K GreerMdc Stewart -_jo 

JDKSrtbwytowbBteta®- 

EEHrtnvoscSto««rt8jtet**mann H 
Bctraa ft 9, Bz. w 3, rib 2@ ■""•a- 

183,5-195.642SO, 7-257. 
SWUNG; 

14-8-24-0: SWSh 5-0-38-0 HOBOWe *2+- 
2&-1. 
Bongs ports: aaaw7 S«W4 
.. -.— g leadbeater and A 

—.4) 

M A Lynxi b Streak . 
RI Dawson c Write blkM 
M W Aloyne b UdN 
wtR C RutsoH not out_ 
A Syrnondsc Streak blktri . 
ISmaBicS 

__14 
-..-12 
__25 
_82 

iSmthbUdal _10 
DJPBodantMbSMprisrnon —,——2 
A M Smith c Stephenson b Connor—10 
vnvnorou-.__12 
Extras {b 2. b 4, nb 14)-:———20 
DM (Bwkte, 103 owara)_-_288 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-83. 2-100. 3-106. 4- 
121.5-162,6-1SB. 7-191.8202.9229, 
BOWUNG: Connor 15442-1; Streak 24-8 
581; Stephamon 18544-1: Jamas 12-1-. 
51-0; Udai 34-1086-6. 
Bonus jdoMk Gtoocsatarshre 8 Hampshire 

Umpirer, J C Bntderatona and P WBay. 

Leksv Notts 
LSCESTEF? (aaoend day of four): Lataarfar- 
sttv haw aoratMnfp ban at IPruu owr 
NbOtncriarnshfev • 

LEICESTERSHIRE: first krings 
DLMaddrcArcbarbPk*-1 
.. ..20 

.15 
*N E! Briars Rw b Chapman 
WJCronta bwb Ewns. 
JJWritanrcNoanbHbidson —.127 
BFSrnfhcHhdaanb Chapman-4 
IP A Manx Archer b Ewans___3D 
J M DaWn not out_  101 
GJ Parsons 0 Johnson bHMaon-12 
DJ Mbs cAictarb Pick-i-_20 
AD MUtafycPlckb Brans__1 
ARKPtereanbPk*-8 
ErtssfbS.b&wl.nbU)__33 
Total fllB^overa)..  381 
RALL OF WICKETS 1-2 2-32,342.4*0,8 
173,8281,7-295,8-351,9-368. 
BOWUNG; Ptek 215-3-81-3: «Oe 28882- 
& Evans 27-8383; Chapman 14-2-782; 
Water* 33-WfK. • 

NOrnNQHAMSHRE: Fast Irvftngs 
M P Dowman b MriMy -_0. 
*RT Robinson bWht-_4 
GFArcharDParsora-—;_Z4 

__70 
...»98 
—.45 
-22 
-7 
_8. 

.18 

P Johnaoo b LUMy--- 
CL Crime c aid bParecns-— 
1WM Noonb Ptanon_ 
KP Evans cDaitabPtesoa_ 
J E Hindsor c Maddy b Piersort . 
GW Mia nil out___ 
RAPIckblfflns 

. R J Chapman not out--- 3 
E*m(b 10,8j1A,wZnbS8)--84 
ToW (96LS0VW3)-384 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-8. 826. 359.4-209. 
8274,8309, 7«a 8-337.8348- 
BOWLENG: MuSaly 18800-2; hUm 2054- 
782; Parsons 263-782: Data 3.M40. 
Cran(a 81-280; Person 28861-3. 
Bonus pointa; Leteastararira 8 Nottingham- 
VVB8 

Umpros: M J Kitchen mi a A Jones. 

Sussex v Surrey 
HORSHAM (Sacand day of low): Sumy. 
wiftflvBSBoorratartaogwfcftrttetatxtara 
Z77 runs atoad of Suesan 
SIXWEY: Rrst Innlr™i87 £E S H Gfddrs 4 
for 54, J Lawry 4 brTT) 

Sacond taofejps 
JORatcMecSataturyb Lawry_8 
■A j Stewart c GreonlMd b Lawry_ISO 
M A Butcher IwbGkkftrs___5 
□ P Thorne b Lbhkv_110 

-.42 
-P7horpabLewy 
AD Brawn cWritob Setabury .- 

Worcsv Lancs 

SJare «9 runs behnd Wswstwshnj 

LANCASHIRE; First Inrwiga 
JERGa—icCuBtebrtBwofth- 

N H FaMxothw 0 Rhodes b lamrirt 

wnwnaon b Mhgaorft — --9 
WBsmAI«rtencI*«fcsbl*linw — 
MAASicitmbwbtenBWorth- 

r--1-" 

SS^wS^S 1-38.2-7^889,4-^ 
874ft 8)09. 7-170. 8170.8201 I 
BOWLING; Newport 18838®7honr» 1 
847-1: Lampc 1886443. Bnowann 3 
11-634; Haynes 4-0-181. 

Sacond tarings 
J E R GaBan not ori ...—« 
NJSpeakb Newport..1 
□ Yatemnotout .—- 
&tras (nb 4}-- 

TotBf (1 wfcq-38 
BALL OF WICKET: 1-17. 
BOWUNG: Nawpta 7:2-181; Thomas 40) 
180: BtaCNorBi 3-3-80. 

VWJttofcSIEBSMRE FWt fantegs 
TS Gifts cFaMiroiharbCtappb-II 
WPCWasBntewbChappte J-.11 
G A Hick c Hoop bCtwrpte —•——IS 
*T M Moocty cTwoo bwam  -1 it 
G R Hm^cFrirorafterbWarirn-2 
C M Toby c Gofcn b Chaopja ,—.15 
« JRhodoscFritbrrtwbOaten .16 
S RLsmpB c Speak b Waflanscn-07 
PJAtopOrtcHesObWwWi J-2£ 
RK tennw*ofih notout —-p 
EttasftS,B>15, w1,rt>4) -- 
Total (9 wMa dec, 1174 ovwsy'.-<m 
P Thomas dkf not bat . 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-30 8280. 4- 
290,8314,8315. 7-372 84249487. 
BOWUNG Waste! Akron 387-783. 
Chappto 32-2-1244: Gateau .17-1-77-1: 
Wtfdftttn 23.42-102-1, Yales G-I-88G 
Bonus portarWoroaaterehre ftjpncasrire 

umpires: V A Holder and G Shea 

: Yorkshire v KaU 
HEADINGLEY fsaoemf day c* tu)- Kara. 
ufih aff wcond-kmaf vidam in hand, 
rmod 2ie tuns ta a*on an Mga dtatesr 
(OrtriVridsMw 

VOfMHne First krires 
"MDMoxrm not .—.... -. 203 KPifeatfancMarshbMcCago -71 

Vws c Ltong h M0CB8*-v.....’ 47 
MGBMRitmbWran-' -29 
CWhltebWrite -^iSL-.a_17 
tRJBMte/bwbWmn -.t-,-3 
A P aamin b Wren-..... J— .0 
D Gough cMsshb Patel..—60 
B£ojft8rft0.w9L«b8) —;- 
Total (7wkt» dec. 1386 ovws)--462 

. Score ritH25owK3786 - 
P J Hariev, R DStwrp and U ARobteaon 
dd nor bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-132.82388296.4- 
382.53788378,7-482. 
BOWUNG McCarite 32-7-77-2; Tran 285- 
934; Head* 81-380: Pntat 155863-1; 
Eateam 287-1080; Barring 164480; <fe 
SlteUCHL 

KENT: Rret bintegs 
□ P Biton cSffimpbHariiay _21 
T R Wrird c Btrikay b Stomp --65 
MAEaitancBtMybHarttejr ___.2 
PActe Sikre c BWtey b Rohteson-52 
NJUongb Gough __19 
MVFtensngftw’bSWmp ——--10 
ISA Wish cBtatejtb Gough-22 
MM Petal notout--14 
MJMoCteguB Km b Gough-„„_0 
TNWrinBartoGough- ..  0 
0 WHaadteyb Rrianon-13 
Bdras (to 4, nb 12)- IS 
Total (tza otrere)_ 234 
FALL OF WICKETS: 140. 852.3-148. 4-. 
152.8171.81817-206,8206, (206 
BOWING. Goirt 188344; Haley 182- 
382; Robinaon 175-3-66-2; Whdt81-34-U 
Stamp 17-469* Vaughan 1-14K 

Saaondterings 
OP Futon not oul___„„....3 
TflWteanotoot ...^-   9 
Total (no wM}-  12 
BOWUNG Gough 2-088. Rotwion 2-1-8 
a 
Bonus ports: Yodwrire 8 Kent 3 
Umpires: J D Band and J H Harri 

Otherniatdh 
Cambridge Univ v 

Warwicks 
FENNB7S (ftat day of three: 
tfwsraflywcinj 

widrate te.swKt are wfth rirw_ 
291 runs behind 

WARWICKSHIRE: Rra Jnmos 
A J Moles b Writtat__98 
R G Twota c snd b WhUnl_w 
D P Ostter b Fraath __ __46 
TL Penney not out__ 37 
Ubrim Khan riot oU ___16 
Extra* ft 2. lb 4. wi)_7 
Total ft wkts dec, 944 owenQ_300 
£<J Piper DR Omm. N M KSmrth. FTP 
to*. "T A Mutton snd P A Srttti dd not 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-193,2-20; 8260. 
1«fl8 

•ia*eh 10-1-23^. 
Fraath 28.4-7-63-1. 

CAMBIVDGE UNWERSTIYt Ffel Irmlnos 
R J FjagnaAh tow b Munlon_0 
J™w not out___  g 
tOR H Chixton not oft_____;~q 

TbW p wW, 4overs)___a 

SASattseEHow, 'A BW^^jnaa^ JW° 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-0. 
BOWUNG- Mutton 2-1-81, Bran 2-1-8G 

Unum. H OBW and BJ Mays. 

Gough takes all-round view 

HEADINGLEY (second day 
of four): Kent, with ail second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
2J6 runs behind Yorkshire 

DARREN GOUGH yesterday 
put- paid to doubts over his 
selection for the second Test 
match, at Lord's next week, by 
producing one of the best all¬ 
round performances of his 
career. Gough, who injured 
his back during an indifferent 
display in the first Test, last 
week, struck a mature half- 
century before lunch and took 
four wickets in five balls, 
including a hat-trick, after tea 
as Yorkshire took, command of 
their match with Kent- 

Gough yesterday added an 
extra five paces to his run-up, 
the result of him having read 
some advice from Michael 
Holding, who is believed to 
know a thing or two about 
how to approach the wicket 
During three tight and disci¬ 
plined spells, he bowled a 

By Simon Wilde 

fuller length than in the first pulls an 
Test and would have reaped pace b 
greater rewards but for two When E 
missed catches by Sevan, who after'cc 
also spurned a chance off the seven c 
bowling of Robinson.- Patel fa 

Gough thus had to wait top-edgi 
until the last ball of his wicketke 
fifteenth over for a wicket. Moxa 
when he bowled Uong with an YorkshL 
off-cutter. With the second, hour ini 
third and fourth balls of his 202, o 
next over he then had Marsh 
caught behind off a raze 
bounce-, and McCague and 
Wren both leg-before. He fin¬ 
ished with four for 34 as Kent ago. 
were all out for 234 and asked effoi 
to follow on. four 

Gough earlier struck a rum- two 
bustious 60 before Yorkshire 
dosed their first innings at^462 
fbr seven shortly before lunch. 
After spending 13 balls on 
nought as. he played himself 
in, he raced to fifty in his next are 
^deliveries. Durnig this time ist 
he hit tei fours and a six, bov 
mainly with fierce drives and bov 

fop 
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reminder 
of his class 
on grass 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

guy FORGET might have 
Been tapping out indiscreet 
messages in morse code yes¬ 
terday. As he battered the 
waDs around the from lawn of 
Queen's Club, he forcefully 
reminded Wimbledon's seed- 
.mg committee that he deserves 
consideration when the dis- 
.cussions are held on Monday. 

France’s most prominent 
player. Forget is presently 
ranked No 28 in die world, but 
his position is bound to im¬ 
prove after reaching the semi¬ 
final of the Stella Artois 
tournament Even if he bows 
our to his doubles partner. 

; Boris Becker, this afternoon, 
■he could rise into the top 20. 

Such a status would not 
merit a place among the 16 

Or. in his case, die match. 
Forger twice read Ivanisevics 
mind and, with a couple of 
searing forehands, took , the 
tie-break 7-3 and a place in the 
last four. 6-3, 7-6. He pro¬ 
claimed that his greatest asset 
had been his patierve. 

“All the top guys keep then- 
heads together." as he put il 
Ivanisevic, resembling a rum¬ 
bling volcano whenever he is 
on court, seldom does and. 
until be learns to suppress his 
fiery emotions, he is unlflcegy 
to collect a grand slam title. 

He exploded midway 
through the second set. The 
object of his derision was the 
umpire, who was accused of 
“having a good time in the 
sun". An ensuing oath earned jv - F me sun . An ensuing oath earned 

.seeds in any grand slam him a wanting for an audible 
championship other than obscenity. Ivanisevic promptly 
Wimbledon, where a players 
past performances on grass, 
as well as present form, are 
taken into account At the 
most timely stage. Forger’s 
case is gathering momentum. 

A quarter-finalist in each of 
i his past three appearances at 

Results 37 

: Wimbledon. Forget has so far 
this week beaten Todd Mar¬ 
tin. the fifth seed and defend¬ 
ing champion, and Goran 

. Ivanisevic, the No 3 seed. Both 
; of his victories were recorded 
: convincingly in straight sets. 
; Forget recalls that the one 
! year in which he was seeded ar 
! Wimbledon, he was also 
; ranked outside die top 16. “I 
; think I'm among the tap 16 oh 
glass right now." he daftned. 
with justification rather than 

: arrogance, yesterday. “If iTm 
: not seeded, it wQl be too bad 
, for the guys who play me." 

The Frenchman feels so at 
home an the slide lawns that 
he even expressed the wish 
that he had been bom in 
England. Nevertheless; he re- 

• veafeddhat he had to rely on 
• guesswork to undo Ivan¬ 
isevic's fearsome serve, winch 

.appeared at -limes to be 
. irresistible. 

“You have to pick a direc¬ 
tion and just hope that it is the 

; right one," Forget said after- 
' wards. "You can spend two 
J games without even touching 
the ball. The key is not to get 
upset. You may not be able to 
return for half an hour, then 
you get the breaks in the tie- 
break and win the set" 

responded with two typically 
belligerent aces. 

Later he struck six in a row. 
including his fiftieth of the 
week, and he finished with 17 
in all. But Forget, who replied 
with ten of ms own. main¬ 
tained the greater concentra¬ 
tion, kept his volleys lower 
over the net and, ultimately, 
won the guessing game. 

Becker, die second seed and 
three times foe former cham¬ 
pion, will be. a formidable 
opponent He dismissed Jason 
Stohenberg in. a mere SS 
minutes, yielding only four 
games after starting by drop¬ 
ping his serve. Like Forget he 
has not yet conceded a seL 

Nor has Pete Sampras. The 
top seed was competing in foe 
500th match of his career and 
ir was one of his least taxing. 
SandonStolle. foe son of Fred, 
came through the qualifying 
competition and he stands 300 
places lower than his illustri¬ 
ous opponent 

The gap in class was plain 
and StoIIe contributed to his 
inevitable downfall by twice 
committing double faults 
when faring break points. 
Sampras won 6-2,6-3 and will 
now meet foe unseeded Marc 
GoPner in foe other semi¬ 
final. . 
□ Venus Williams has been 
named in foe US Federation 
Cup squad for foe world 
group semi-finals against 
France in Wilmington, North 
Carolina next month. Wil¬ 
liams, who is 15 today, is the 
fourteenth player named in a 
pool from which Billie-Jean 
King, the captain, will choose 
a four-player team for the 
match on July 22-23. 

Sampras on his way to a victory over Stolle in foe 500th match of his career, at Queen's Chib yesterday 

Familiarity which breeds success 
By Aux Ramsay 

THERE was an understand¬ 
able sense of vu as Zina 
Garrison-Jackson made her 
way into foe semi-finals of foe 
DFS Classic at Edgbaston 
yesterday. After 12 years on 
foe tennis circuit and eight 
appearances in Birmingham, 
foe former Wimbledon finalist 
feels at hone at the Priory 
Chib. 

Fbr the past two years, she 
has played Lori McNeil in foe 
final, and they are on course to 
meet again tomorrow. Even 
her opponents in the early 
rounds this years — Laura 
Golarsa and Caroline Vis — 

were the same as in 1994 and 
were dispatched with the same 
efficiency. Yesterday, she 
eased past Christina Singer 
6-2,6-3 and proved that, while 
the body may be ageing, the 
mind is as sharp as ever. 

However, all good things 
must come to an end and. at 
the age of 31, Garrison-Jack¬ 
son, of foe United States, is 
thinking of winding down. 
She has pencilled a handful of 
singles tournaments into her 
diary for next year, but is 
gradually coming to the con¬ 
clusion that doubles will fea¬ 
ture more in her schedule. 

“I have no major injuries, 
just a lot of nagging prob¬ 

lems." she said. “When youve 
been playing as long as I have, 
your motivation tends to go up 
and down; but. this year. I’m 
really enjoying my tennis.” 
The older she gets, the more 
she can relax, but, when it 
comes to foe crunch matches, 
the will to win is not quite 
what it was and a few three- 
setters have escaped her in 
recent months. 

She gets just as big a thrill 
from playing at Wimbledon as 
on her first appearance. “I7n 
like a kid with a candy jar," 
she said. "I just eat up the 
excitement" 

Today, to reach foe final, 
she must get past Els Callens. 

of Belgium, who beat Kristine 
Radford 6-2.64 for her ninth 
successive victory on grass. In 
foe other semi-final, McNeil 
will play Elna Reinach, of 
South Africa, who dropped the 
second set in her win over 
Nicole Arendt McNeil beat 
Laurence Courtois 60,63. 

Whatever happens today, 
Garrison-Jackson is guaran¬ 
teed a warm welcome whenev¬ 
er she is in Birmingham. Two 
years ago, she was made a 
member of the Priory Club 
and officials have already 
made tentative inquiries about 
whether she would be pre¬ 
pared to turn out for them in 
league matches. 

Salt Lake wins j 

at fifth attempt 
SALT Lake City will stage the Winter Olympic Gaines in ■ 
2002, after three decades of campaigning to be a host dry. I 
Members of foe International Olympic Committee (IOC), j 
meeting in Budapest, voted yesterday for the American city ; 
ahead of Oesimund, in Sweden. Quebec City, in Canada j 
and Sion, m Switzerland. Sail Lake City received 54 of the S9 > 
votes cast ! 

Salt Like City was bidding for foe fifth time for foe rightto j 
host the Olympics. Having been edged out by Nagano in ( 
their bid for the 1998 Games, they began the day as : 
overwhelming favourites. The TOCs own evaluation ; 
commission had come out enthusiastically in favour of Salt i 
Lake City, which, unlike its rivals, has already built almost j 
all of foe venues needed for the Games, h will be the fourth 
time that the United States has staged the Winter Olympics, < 
and foe first time since Lake Placid hosted foe Games in 
19S0. ' 

i 

Porsche favoured i 
» 

MOTOR SPORT: The return of Ferrari to foe Le Mans 24- j 
hour race today will add a touch of nostalgia to the world's ; 
most famous endurance event, but Porsche remain strong I 
favourites to win foe event. Porsche, who have won 13 times. ! 
have not entered an official car. but two private teams will j 
compete with Porsche engines—Courage, from France, and 
Kremer. from Germany. Courage, based in Le Mans. I 
feature Mario Andretti, of the United States, Bob Wolleck ) 
and Henri Pescarolo, both from France, at the wheeL while j 
Hans Stuck, of Germany, and Thierry Boutsen. of Belgium. \ 
drive for Kremer. " j 

France rise to a draw 
i 

RUGBY LEAGUE: France achieved foeir best result against j 
New Zealand in 48 years when they drew 1616 in the second } 
international, at Palmerston North, yesterday. Frederic 
Banquet, the Featherstone Rovers wing, scored any and two 
goals. Marcel Chanfreau, foe French referee; also awarded a 
penalty try against foe home side. New Zealand, who had 
struggled to a 22-6 victory in foe first international were 
often outplayed, an ominous sign before their three-match ; 
series with Australia. Wales meet the United States in 
Philadelphia tonight, after winning 6610 last Saturday. J 

Haining on the move 
ROWING: Jurgen Grobler, foe Great Britain coach, has 
switched the boat positions of Peter Haining, foe world 
singles champion, and Carl Smith, a previous world gold 
medal-winner in rowing and sculling, in his new lightweight 
line-up that will compete in Paris this weekend. Haining 
stroked foe new British doubles scull without conspicuous 
success, at earlier international regattas; Smith now takes on 
that task. A similar switch was made by Grfrbler with Steve 
Redgrave and Matthew Pinsent in 1992. and they have not 
lost since. 

Russian opposition 
SWIMMING: The third and final leg of the Mare Nostrum 
tour in Monte Carlo this weekend will serve as an important 
test of form fbr some of Great Britain’s best medal prospects 
for the European championships in Vienna in August Mark 
Foster, the world short-course champion at 50 metres 
freestyle, faces Aleksandr Popov, of Russia, and Martin 
Harris and Adam Ruckwood, the Commonwealth back- 
stroke champions at 100 and 200 metres, will take on 
Vladimir Selkov. foe world champion, also of Russia. 

Germany dominant 
HOCKEY: Germany reinforced foeir position among foe 
favourites to win foe women's European Nations Cup by 
beating Ireland 40 in AmsteJveen, Holland, yesterday. 
Ireland forced three penalty comers at foe start of foe match 
and paid heavily for foeir failure to convert any of them as 
foe Olympic runners-up broke away to win comfortably. 
Natascha Keller, Vanessa van Kooperen and Franziska 
HentscheL the Germany captain, with goals from two 
penalty cornets, completed foe scoring. 

Les lions beaten by 
superior teamwork 

THE qualifying round of foe 
Royal Windsor Cup contin¬ 
ued at Smith’s Lawn yesterday 
with Sheikh Alhamranft 
Palm era gaining a 10-6 win 
over Les Lions, who are put 
together by Max Gottschalk. 
to retain their unbeaten record 
in this polo tournament (John 
Watson writes). 

Les Lions seemed over-reli¬ 
ant on Ernesto Trotz, their ten- 
handicap Argentine No 3, 
whose colleagues were ail too 
rarely in the right place to 
receive his passes. As a result, 
he attempted to do too much 
himself. 

By contrast, Palmera, argu¬ 
ably the most impressive 
quartet in the Royal Windsor 
Cup,-are well synchronised, 
pivoting on Howard 
Hipwood. foe All-England 
captain, and with a pair of fine 
forwards in Roddy Wood and 
Alex Brodie. Palmera were 
appreciably better mounted. 

too, for a tussle often inter¬ 
rupted by the umpires. 

Trotz and Hipwood convert¬ 
ed three penalty goals each 
and. because of Trotz’s aston¬ 
ishing energy and facility for 
being wherever tire action 
was, Les Lions were only 4-3 
down at half-time. 

Palmera proved their supe¬ 
riority well in the fourth 
chukka when they moved 8-3 
ahead, one of the most spectac¬ 
ular goals coming from 
Sheikh AJhamrani, who gal¬ 
loped almost the length of foe 
field on his Argentine bay 
mare, Francesca, to find foe 
flags. 

In the last chukka, Tarquin 
Southwell backed up Trotz to 
better effect which led to a 
narrowing of the final margin. 
PALMERA: 1. A Brock p):2. R Wood ft 
A H HpWDOd (S); Sack Alhanv 
rani (0). 
LES UONS: 1. J Gottschalk fp). 2. T 
Souttww* (3k a E Trott fipj. back. M 
Gottschak (£)■ 

McGregor chases peace of mind 
Andrew Longmore meets an unheralded 

Briton seeking to climb cycling’s Everest 

On a weekend of rugby 
fever, minor, sniffling, 
acts of heroism will 

largely pass unnoticed; but if 
Yvonne McGregor. Bradford 
born and Bradford bred, can 
pump aching musdes for long 
enough to break the world 
one-hour record at foe Nat¬ 
ional Cycling Centre in 
Manchester today, she will 
deserve as much credit as the 
pampered warriors of world 
rugby. She will not get any 
reward, except perhaps a few 
quid from a helmet manufac¬ 
turer, nor does she expect any. 
The challenge of cycling's Ev¬ 
erest is personal, a matter of 
wanting to do it rather than 
having to. 

“I’m not looking to put my 
name up in lights," she said. 
“This is the hardest thing I’ve 
ever tried in my life, but when 
1 get foe best I possibly can our 
of myself, it brings me peace of 
mind. Besides, I'm into pam at 
the moment. You’ve got to be 
in this sport* 

Pain? Peace of mind? En¬ 
during one m reach foe other. 
The language of true sport, 
spoken by a fleck of a lass who 
has such a contagious, face- 
creasing smile you are bound 
to smile with her. even at 
words like “pain". With the 
hour record, there are no 
consolation prizes, no silver or 
bronze medals, just plain pass 
or fail. One metre beyond foe 
record of the 47.112 kilometres 
set by the French woman. 
Kathy Marsal. in Bordeaux in 
April is success; one metre 
behind, after nearly 200 laps 
at 292 mph, is failure. 

Nothing in the facts of 
McGregor’s sporting life sug¬ 
gests drat the record is within 
her grasp. She did not turn to 
cycling until four years ago, at 
30. after a lifetime of amateur 
running which included 

eighth place in the world fell 
running championships. 
Triathlon was foie stepping- 
stone m cycling where she now 
holds every national time-trial 
title from 3.000 metres to 100 
miles. She has never ridden 
foe hour, not even in practice, 
and the track is not foe 
quickest. 

But. if you discount inciden¬ 
tal adventures like circumnav¬ 
igating foe highest salt-water 
lake in the world in a canoe, 
McGregor’s most eye-catching 
feat, the one which convinces 
you even more than her self- 
effacing manner, of her genius 
far surprise, came at die 
Commonwealth Games in 
Canada last year. 

McGregor did not want to 
compete in the 25km points 
race on foe understandable 
grounds she had never ridden 

in a bunch race before and 
was stili a novice on foe track. 
But the England coach insist¬ 
ed. so she rode, learning foe 
ropes for foe first half of the 
race — “no brakes and no 
gears" — and winning gold in 
the second. “1 saw a gap on the 
inside, put me head down and 
went." she recalled. 

Chris Boar dm an used the 
hour record, which he broke in 
Bordeaux on foe day foe Tour 
de France came to" town, to 
advertise his services to a 
professional team. In the ab¬ 
sence of any commercial 
sponsor. Boardman’s com¬ 
pany, Beyond Level 4. is 
underwriting foe cost of 
McGregor's challenge. 

Fbr the past ten weeks, 
McGregor has been firing on 
scraps, having given up her 
job as a youth worker, and 
training four times a week. “I 
know I will have to dig deeper 
than 1 ever have before, but 1 
know I've got the form. It all 
boils down to confidence." 

Obree prepares for 
Isle of Man test 

GRAEME OBREE, foe world 
4,000 metres record-holder, 
yesterday put the finishing 
touches to the new bike that he 
has built and will ride tomor¬ 
row in foe opening event of 
Isle of Man week, the biggest 
annual cycling festival in foe 
British Isles (Peter Bryan 
writes). 

Obree winner in 1992 

Obree is seeded No I in an 
entry of 135 for the 37-V-mile 
time-trial, over one lap of the 
TT circuit, that includes the 
1.400ft climb of Snaefell fol¬ 
lowed by a 50mph descent to 
the finish. 

Obree won the event in 1992 
and faces Matthew Postie, of 
Wales, foe winner last year, 
together with a strong chall¬ 
enge. He also plans to compete 
in the IBU-mife Manx Inter¬ 
national road race on Friday, 
over three laps of foe TT 
course, which incorporates foe 
British professional champ¬ 
ionship. The British Universi¬ 
ties road-race title, over 5b 
miles, will be fought for on 
Monday. 

Yvonne McGregor, the win¬ 
ner this week of foe women’s 
national 25-mile title, tonight 
attempts to break foe world 
one-hour record of 47.112 
kilometres, that is held by 
Catherine Marsal. of France. 
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As car warranties go,ft’s an etemifr . • •■'£££ ~ • 

It’s the 21st Century. ’ / ;T. • ?’ 

But that’s because Mazdas are speefaf. 

Our competitors seem to agree. 

Most of them have 12 months, 3 years at best 

Then there’s Mazda’s free Extended Warranty. 

It gives you 5 years/100,000 miles. 

How can we have so much faith in our cars?. 

Tate a test drive to find out 

For full details and a special video brochure, 

call 0800484848. 
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Veteran owner-breeder switches stables to give sprinter big chance 

Superpride can seize opportunity 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

SHEIKH MOHAMMED, 
Crown Prince of Dubai and 
the world’s largest owner* 
breeder, has shown die advan¬ 
tages this season of personally 
directing where many of his 
horses will be trained and run 
as he gamers the Turfs top 
prizes. At York this afternoon, 
Muriel Ward, from Beck¬ 
withs haw. near Harrogate, 
aims to take a leaf out ofhis 
book. 

Mrs Ward, who keeps two 
broodmares at Norton Grove 
Stud, bred the speedy 
Superpride and has had the 
£50,000-added William Hill 
Trophy in mind for some time 
after the success of her gelding 
at Ayr last year. 

Unfortunately, as often hap¬ 
pens in raring, a difference of 
opinion developed between 
the owner-breeder and the 
trainer, David Barron, after 
the three-year-old’s latest run 
at Thirsk 12 days ago. 

"f insisted my horse went to 
YoTk but he flatly refused to 
take him.’’ she said yesterday, 
pointing out that Barron want¬ 
ed to race another of his 
horses. Coastal Bluff. As a 
result. Mrs Ward moved her 
horse to Mary Reveley's 
Saitbum yard a week ago and 
after settling in well, he lines 
up for today's feature race. In 
the adjacent starting stall is 
Coastal Bluff, 5-1 favourite 
with the sponsors. 

Although Superpride is gen¬ 
erally available at 16-1 with the 
big bookmakers, the decision 
of Mrs Ward, 74, to stick to her 
guns can be rewarded with a 
notable victory. Confined to 
raring over five furlongs, he 

has shown up well in his last 
two races but looks sure to 
appreciate todays extra fur¬ 
long, the trip which saw him 
win last year. 

In addition, much more use 
is likely to be made of 
Superpride's abundance of 
speed and his jockey. Dale 
Gibson, is expected to have 
him near die head of affairs 
from stall one, drawn next to 
the for rail, if the forecast rain 
arrives, it will enhance his 
prospects as die ground was 
on the soft side when he won 
at Ayr last term. 

Perryston View, who is seek¬ 
ing to complete a five-timer for 
the Ripon trainer Peter Calver. 

Nap: SUPERPRIDE 
(3.45 York) 

NB: Courageous Dancer 
(8-00 Ungfield Park) 

is a big danger along with 
Stylish Ways, who lived up to 
his name when winning at 
Leicester 18 days ago. and 
Coastal Bluff. However, at his 
attractive price. Superpride is 
a sporting nap. 

Given the number of horses 
the British Horse racing Board 
handicappers have to assess 
every week, it is surprising 
how few errors are made. 
However, there is good reason 
to believe they have been 
generous to Courageous 
Dancer who makes her handi¬ 
cap debut at lingfield (8.00) 
this evening after an improved 

performance when beating 
Allyana at Pontefract over six 
furlongs recently. 

Ben Hanburys lightly- 
raced Ely should appreciate 
the extra furlong here and has 
a favourable high draw. 
Muchtarak ran an eyecatch¬ 
ing race behind Shahid here 
last month, but then disap¬ 
pointed at Newmarket two 
weeks ago. However, he still 
looks the main threat 

James Fanshawe’s horses 
are running consistently well, 
notably his three-year-old fil¬ 
lies. and his Ellie Ardensky 
impressed when winning a 
Ripon maiden in taking style 
four weeks ago. 

The well-bred daughter of 
Slip Anchor quickened more 
than a furlong out to dispose 
of the opposition and as she 
did not look fully wound up 
that day, further improvement 
is on the cards. Her trainer 
has elected to go for the 
Warwick Oaks (S.20) and Ellie 
Ardensky is up to the task. 

At Bam, John Akehurst is 
wasting no time in bringing 
out Hi And after her mid¬ 
week success at Kempton and 
with Richard Quinn booked to 
ride, she can complete a quick 
treble in the Bedminster 
Stakes (4.40). 

Sandown’s mediocre card 
does not look punter friendly, 
but if the rain stays away the 
fast ground-loving Ela Man 
Howa, from Reg Akehurst’s 
yard, will appreciate the step 
up in distance offered by the 
Trafalgar Square Handicap 
(435). He could prove each¬ 
way value against Embracing, 
the likely warm favourite. 

Ela-Aristokrati can follow up 
YORK 

CHANNEL 4 
3.15: Amanrio appears to 
have benefitted from being 
gelded and Guy Harwood's 
Formerly excitable sort 
turned in an improved per¬ 
formance when winning a 
ladies’ event at Epsom on 
Sunday. Provided this race 
does not come too soon, he 
must have a good chance of 
following up. However, pref¬ 
erence is for the ultra consis¬ 
tent Slasher Jack, a course 
and distance winner, who is 
partnered by Lydia Pearce. 
Although not disgraced be¬ 
hind Purple Splash at 
Haydock last time, he is 
better over today’s shorter 
trip. 
3.45: See above. 
4.15: Ete-Aristokrati faces a 
tougher task compared to the 
conditions race at Epsom on 
Sunday where Michael 
Stoute's progressive sort 
bolted up. However, the 
Danehill colt is very much on 

York 
Going: good to fan (good n ptace&j 
2.10 <im 3f 195yd) 1. CORRAD5N1 {W 
Ryan. 9-1): 2. Crystal Bade (K Dwley. 3- 
1); 3. Honflour (J Reid. 13-0 lav) ALSO 
RAN. 7-4 Takfd |4thl. 50 Vanota (5th). 5 
mn.3»l. 1L 31,20. H Coen at Newmarket 
Tota £850: E2L30. £1.60. DF: £10.10. 
CSF. £32.20 
2M I5f) 1. SAINT EXPRESS (K Dailey. 7- 
1): a Beraae (K FaBon. 9-1): 3. Bda 
Shaped (Alex Greaves. 8-1) ALSO RAN: 
11-2 lav Sea-Deer (5(h). 6 lag/ Sheriff. 7 
AlhndK Then. 9 Call Me Tm Bus. Name 
The Tine (4(h), 10 Tenor, 14 Ashtna. 
Marac Pearl. 20 Cm Hers Ceddh. 2S 
HicKoiy Blue (Oh) 13 ran. H 2W. hd. nk. 
hi Mrs M Revetey at Saitbum. Tale: 
£7JO: E2-90. £4.60. £320. DF: £8360. 
Trio- £216-90. CSF: £6594. Tricast: 
£47930. 
3.10 (6(1 1. CHEYENNE SPIRIT (W 
Caraort. 8-11.2, Daring Destiny (J Tate. 5- 
1 (av); 3. Master Plantar (K Daley. 6-1). 
ALSO RAN. 11-2 Sagy-a Dancer. 6 Prin¬ 
cess Oberon(4(h).7Domu8a, How'sYar 
Father (Oh). 8 Jayanrjpee (5(h). lOAmron, 
16 Oroeso+Cyrmi. 10 ran. 1LII. hd. 2H 
rtt. B Hanbury at Newmarket. Tote 
£10.60: £2.40. £2.00. £2.40. DF- £2880. 
Trm £4520. CSF: £4627. Trtcasr 
£239.18. 
3.40 {1m3M9Syt«1.ALKauSTAN(V Hol¬ 
iday. 14-1); 2. Hhjhflying (A Daly. 11-6 
few); 3. Sugar Mla(G Parian. 7-2) ALSO 
RAN: 4 Blue Btarar. 7 Redstefa («h), 12 
Thaleros (5th), 20 Strictly Personal (0th) 7 
ran Nk. 3J41.71,3151. S Galinas at Louth 
Tote: £17.40. £4.30 £1.70. DF: £17.00. 
CSF' £33.06 
4.10, (1m 51194yd) l. WISHING (T Ckmn 
11-2). 2. Arctic Trajndor (K Darley. £M it- 
tav); A Georgs Dffingham (J Fortune. 8- 
IJ. ALSO RAN: 3-4 f(-fev Trans Siberia 
(Oh). 7 Blaze Away (5th), 5 Lombards: 
(4th), Star Rags, l ran. 2&I. W, *L *1 
m R Akehurst at Epsom. Tote: £7.10; 
£2.70. £220. DF: £9.40 CSF: E1B.81. 
4.45 (60 1. AMAZING BAY (W Ryan, 4-7 
lav): Z Lika A Hawk (T Qinr. 2-1); 3. 
Rival Cettfi (J Fortune, 8-1). 3 ran. Ms. 
61. l BaUrig at Kngsdere.TotB: £1 SO. DF: 
El 70. CSF: £154. 
520 ilm 385yd) 1. SAN PtETRA (J Re*d. 
11-4); 2, Yarrow (G Hbid. 11-tO lav): 3. 
Rosy Hua(J Weaver, 2-1). 3 ran H141 P 
Chappto-Hynm at Marton. Tote: £3-20 
DF: £Z50. CSF. £5.53. 
Ptacepat E3Q52D. Quadp* £1200. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

the upgrade and top weight 
may not be enough to stop 
him following up. 

Quango is a big danger, 
especially as Jimmy Fitzger¬ 
ald’s gelding is stepping up 
in trip. He kept on well 
behind the highly regarded 
Verzen over an inadequate 
seven furlongs at Redcar 18 
days ago. having previously 
run particularly well over a 
mile behind Gitiiam. Today's 
extra trip and galloping track 
will suit. Sayeh ran too freely 
for his own good when last of 
five behind Derby ninner-up 

Sandown Park 
Going: good to firm (straight course); 
good (round cause) 
2.15 (5t 6yd) 1. Warning Tme (B Doyle. 
2-1 few); 2. ShWng Cloud (7-2): 3. Forest 
Robin (5-1) 7 ran. NR Muta Franchise. 
11*1. 21*1 B Meehan. Tote: £330. £210. 
£1.70. DF: ES.OO. CSF: £9.04. 
250 (7t 16yd) 1, Pommatd (L Dedon, 7-t 
lav): Z Detachment (11-4); 3. Canons 
Porfc (5-1) 11 ran. #1.31. J Gosden Tote. 
£2.70. £1,40, £1.50. E2.90. DF: C820 
Tno: £19.50 CSF: £7.46 
3.20 (1m 2f 7yd) i. Special Dawn (Pa 
Eddery. 9-4): 2. Mentor (12-1): 3. Rahy 
Zoman (2-1 lav) 6 ran. 31. nk. J Dunlop. 
Tote: £2.60: .IQ. £520. DF. £15.50. 
CSF. £2323. 
3.55 (7T 16yd] 1. Veioce (G Carter, 4-1 ff- 
tav); 2. Bon Luck (10-1); a ShetoogM-1 
jt-fav) 10 ran. Jfcl. Ibl. A Batey. Tote: 
£4.10, £1 80. £420. £1.60. DF- £4560. 
Trio: £72.70. CSF- £3999. Trieste: 
£153.83. 
420 (1m 2f 7yd] 1. Hadeyya Ramzayah 
(M Roberts. 11-4, Our Newmarket 
Cocraspondartf's nap): 2, Nashotah (13- 
2): 3, Bequeath (154). THaal 9-4 lav. 12 
ran. Nk, hd. A Stewart. Tote. £320; Cl .50, 
£120. £2.40. DF: £1520. Tno. £3120. 
CSF: £21.18. 
5.00 (5f 6yd) 1. Lord High Admiral (M 

DF: £3.70. CSF: £4.74. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
089 1 -1 68- 1 68 

100-30 [av. 11 ran. w, hd. P Bugoyne. 
Tote. £7.60. £120. £620. ElMCF: 
£8420. Tna £27620. CSF. £73.88 
Tricast £356.45. 

Jackpot £3^79.70. 
Placepot £8820. Quadpot £1520. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

220 (S) 1. Gagajulu (G Hind. 10-3). 2. 
Ebony Boy (7-4 few; 3. Paper Maze (8-1). 
8 ran 9. ah hd. P Evans Tote: £4 ifr. 
£150. £1.40. £2.00. DF: £410. CSF: 
£948 

3.05 (1m6f) 1. Who's The Beat (D Wright, 
5-1); 2, Scrap 'Em (2-1 fav); 3. Reach For 
Gtoy (5-1) 8 ran. NR: Brusque. 81.2»J. A 
Java. Tote. £9.60: £120. £1.70, £120. 
DF: £8.40. Trio C1020 CSF: £1434. 

135 (7n 1. Welsy Lad (Dean McKeown, 
10- 1). 2. What A Njph&rare (6-1): 3, 
FlasWea (13-2). DomPOTlion 4-1 tav 11 
ran. 3>il, nk, D Chapman. Tola. £8.90; 
£2.70, El 20. £280 DF: £17.40. Trio: 
£38.70. CSF: £5420. Tricaac £387.48. 

4.05 (1ml 1. Onaottwoldonw (C Dwyer, 
4-5 lav). 2. Nsssun Doro(4-l);3, Cafl Me 
Rash (25-1). 9 rat. HI. Zffl. S Norton. 
Tote: £180: El 30. £1.50. £4.90. DF 
£3 40. Tno: £4020 CSF £4 99. 

4.35 (im) 1. Putty (Dale Gibson. 13-2): 2. 
Big Chanco (lt-2 jt-favj. 3. Titanium 
Honda (9-1): 4. Caflsar (10-1). Mudlark 
11- 2 it-iav. 16 ran. 41, nk. M Dods. Tow 
£7iff. £120. £290, £2.40. £2.10. DF: 
£28.40. Trio £9230 CSF: £4228 
TncasC £309 49. 
5.10 (5ft 1. Sing With The Bond (F 

Tamure over course and. 
distance last month and 
would have claims if learning 
to settle. 
4.45: Sycamore Lodge is veiy 
well treated, judged on his 
second at Doncaster three 
weeks go, but the ex-Dermot 
Wdd-trained horse is still a 
maiden. Dancmg Heights 
turned in a career best perfor¬ 
mance on her seasonal reap¬ 
pearance over a mile at 
Haydock and, as she won 
over a further quarter of a 
mile last year, should go well. 

However, in a tricky race, 
Manrangi looks an interest¬ 
ing proposition at the foot of 
the handicap. He runs off a 
handicap mark lib lower 
than when achieving his 
third success last year and 
has been gradually running 
into form. Forever Diamonds 
is unbeaten in three starts at 
York, but the burden of top 
weight may see him relin¬ 
quish that record. 

Richard Evans 

Thursday’s 
late details 

Yarmouth 
Going: good to sort 
030 (1m 21 21 yd) 1. Tirotette (G 
Fauknar. 7-4); a Guff Bay (10-1): 3. 
fnovar (33-11 Scant Dane® 6-5 (av. 6 
ran. NR. Her Trigg®. Ufa's Too Short 
Nk, 2KI. R VWtems. Tote; £320, £120. 
E320. DF. £8.70. CSF; £15.39. Trieste: 
£303.65 

frSonVrb/vicW q-^ff'our 
Tom's Boy (20-1). 8 ran. NR Siberian 
MysDc 4L 1V|. M Johnston. Tote: £250: 
Cl .70. £1.70. DF: £290. CSF. £827. 
730 (1m 3yd) 1, Indian Rhapsody (F 
Norton, 9-4 few): 2. Never So Rite 16-1); 3. 
Three Arch Bridge (11-21.10 ran f®. 31. M 
Charewn. Tow £3.40; £1.70. £1.10, 
£150. DF. £510 Tno C1&90 CSF. 
£16.11 Tricast. £9092 
8.00 (1m 3ydJ 1. Ourmood (G Hind. 8- 
1); 2 Boren Bake (7-2); 3. Henry Koehler 
(3-1 |t-tav). India 3-1 p-tav 12 ran. NR. 
Victory Team. Hd. hd. J Gosden. Tow 
£1890: £3.10. £220. £1.10. DF. £22.7a 
Trio: E23.00. CSF: £4292 
8.30 (2m) 1, Haver Goff Lady (Stephen 
Davtee, 1 l-Sll-fav). 2. Recovrey Lad (11-8 
tt-lav): 3. Oh So Handy p-1). 5 ran. 1'iL 
20L T Naughcon Tote: £220. £150. 
El.10. DF: £130. CSF. £3.46 
990 (6f 3yd) 1. Tharwa (D Harrfeoa 4-1): 
2 Cool Edge (11-4 (av), 3. Sison (20-1). 7 
ran PB. Hno Hobson's, Rad Admral. Sh 
hd, 41. N Callaghan. Tote: E420. £1.70. 
£2.00. DF. £5(10. Trio. £41.80. CSF: 
£14.60. Tricast £17234. 
Pfacepot £33.40. Quadpot £1390. 

Chepstow 
Going: good to firm (firm patchoa) 

8.45 (7f 16yd) 1, Love Legend (Mrs D 
ArtxjJhnoL 16-1): 2. Aatertx ^1 Wav), 3, 
Wentbridgo Lad (5-1 it-lavj; a. Top Pat 
(13-2). 20 ran. Nk, ihl. DAibuthnoLToto: 

■ I Mil II II II 

Nonon. 7-1). 2 Most Uppny (14-1); 3. 
GrevToooa{2CM) ChadwetlHalIS-1 to. Grey Topps (20-1) CtedweU Hall 2-1 to. 
14 ran. fM. HI. B McMahon. Tote: £6-60: 
£190. £420. £3.00 DF: £8290. Trio. 
£307.70. CSF: £92.63. Trfcsst: £1,709.43. 
Placepot £2230. 
Quadpot: £1020. 

£18.10: £350. £1.70. £1 90. £180. DF: 
£44.90. Trto: E210.10. CSF: £89.42 
Trtcast. £434.02 
7.15 (6f 10yd) 1. Line Dane® (PflJ 
Eddery. 9-2); 2, Sualtach (4-1). 3. Lionel 
Edwards (100-30 to). 9 ran. *1. M. W 
Jams. Tola. £5.40: £1.60. £1.80. £170. 
DF: £2280. Tno. £13.70 CSF: £2296. 
745 tlm 21 36yd) 1. Exemption 
(Georona FiwL 5-1): 2, W®m SpeS (lo¬ 
ll: 3. Nooteiy (10-1). Indian Jockey 10-n 
lav. 9 r«i a. II. H Candy Totfl1 E6.40: 
£1.60, £2.40. £210. DF: £18.40. Trto 
£58.40. CSF £S028. Tricast £446.11. 

8.15 ilm4J 23yd) I. Stage Struck [WR 
Swlnbun, Evens to); 2, Danesrath (1&- 
1); 3, Beauchamp Jade (7-2) 11 ran Hd. 
ftl. M Stouts. Tote: £2.40: £1.40, £590. 
£1.00. DF: £4310. Tna £27.40. CSF: 
£17.65. 
8.45 (im 14yd) 1. Just Fttzy (M Roberts. 
2-1 to. Thunderer's nap): 2. Solwtoed 
(IM). 3, He Mon 0-1). 4, Master M-E-N 
(33-1). 16 ran. 3hl, SI. M Pipe. Tote. 
£260; £120, £210. £210. £5.10. DF: 
£1390. Tno- £46.70 CSF: £2526 
Tncast £15492. 
9.15 (7f 16yd) 1. Russian Heroine (W 
Ryan. 7-2); 2 CobtorvC (7-1); 3, 
Equtaxun ®<n. Domnion’s Dream 3-1 
to. it ran w. South Sound. 3l 3. 
Johnston Tote: £3.00; £190. £220. 
£1.80. DF: £15.70. Tna £5190. CSF: 
£2699. 
Placepot £42.40. Quadpot £6.40. 

The progressive Perryston View, seen winning at Newmarket recently, attempts 
to gain his fifth consecutive success in the William Hill Trophy at York today 

-•'■ fi A 'v T. ’-'i 
•:. __ - • •-j; . 

THUNDERER 
220 Forentia. 255 Woodrising. 3.30 Alerting. 4.05 
Rokeby Bowl. 4-35 Jaraab. 595 Loch Patriae 5-40 
AWL 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.35 Embracing. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.20 EUROPEAN BREHJERS FUND PORTMAN 
SQUARE MAIDBI STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £3.436:516yd) (6 runnere) 
101 (4) 2 AMOEBA IT 4Bery8-11-JCan* ffl 
102 (2) FORStTlAJFansJwie8-n-DKarina - 
103 (1) GREAT INTENT S Wog(t 8-11-JRaU - 
104 (6) M0VH6UFGLMooreB-11-SWNwonh - 
105 O) DARE BUDQEPWrinn* 8-11_Pal Eddery - 
106 (5) 4 TfflBLEPETSBGutOy8-11-L Dettori 85 
11-flAiTBdH.r-i (tore Bteote-MFirBilb. 5-1 Tritfle Pel 6-1 Gad MM. 14-1 
Ma»B Up. 

2.55 BBWELEY SQUARE CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,749; Im 217yd) (9) 
2m IS) 1 
202 (3) 5830 
203 18) 00 
204 (5) 0-03 
205 (4) -090 
206 @ 04 
207 (7) 2165 
209 (1) 3202 
209 (S) 003 
HUInniihlini woodBuig, 

Margara Uodei. 

OWHMtWICBU5ffJ?MP|te»12_JtUn B3 
DONTFORQETCURTS 19JFniim8-11 DHanfaon ffl 
DANTEAN 14 (B) G RreuodO-O—-PHBftkn 79 
BUSICffi 17 J Ms 8-8-MHenytf) 82 
0RCH1MRMA14 (B) RWIBms84-GIMtMd BO 
T1WWU HOUSE IS W Matson 9-4-P McCabe© - 
694TLE IRONY 3 (B.S) B Medan B-1_ UBztolf7) S3 
WOQORBINS 29 Lak Henies 9-1-M Roberts 80 
MAR8AR6TMOOES 21 CCywM-D Bap 92 

11-4 Dim Fovt Cute. 4-1 Oram Dancer. 6-1 Butatr. B-l 
Gentle Irany. 10-1 Orchdanra. 12-1 othro 

3.30 JOHNSTONE DOUGLAS HANDICAP 
(£4,260: Im 14yd) (7) 
301 16) 000- WAYFARERS WAY 240 (D9) R Hamen 4-9-10 

WRSMdun BO 
302 (11 1240 SECRET ALY19 (ttfi) C Man 5-9-9_M Rubens 94 
303 (7) 0-62 AHUGAN-PARD 15 DHjyda JontL3-9-4_JReU 91 
304 (2) 4630 CANARY FALCON 40(G) RO'SldlWi 4-W — D BtdffS 39 
305 (3) 0003 YOKALLLOOSE7(S)HCattnUge5-9-0._JQton 94 
306 (4) 00K KWERSARTBI BOY 29 (IXF^R Boss 4-60 MRtaHier 88 
307 (5) -501 ALBUMS 12 (D.6) I BtUag 3-8-10-L Dettori ffl 
7-4 AkrtKfc 11-4 AttcavPanL M Yaxa* Lodge, 6-1 Seoet Aly. 10-1 Caron 
Fatal 14-1 NndapBtte to-16-1 Wjrfems Wa? 

4.05 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES 
(Handicap: 3-Y-O: £7.165: Im II) (10) 

raj 4-51 MAJOR CHANGE 19 (H 
402 (7j 2-31 TRAMMUTY15 (6) I 

403 (2) 0201 
404 (S) 4154 
405 (1) -115 
406 (B) 21 
407 f10| 3-31 
400 (4) 0-10 
409 (H) 3-40 
410 13) 0543 

«1 TO «1 MAJOR CHANGE 19 IB B Hanon 9-7. 0ane07iea(7) 88 
402 (7j 2-31 TRAMlflJJTY 15 (6) Lord Fkitogdoo 9-4 

WRSHdun 94 
9-4— 0 Grtfflhs (5) 96 
-1-L Dettori 97 
Jams 9-1_J Reid 95 
---WNeem 91 
nB-12-J Canon 92 
D 9-ii_RoEddny £J 
8-9-JOukn m 
-- MRotctB 92 

3-1 WebyBwd, 7-2 toaaga, 6-1 TnegmBto 7-1 Mqgr Orange, 8-1 Mi Petrie 
Angbbe. Jatfeezl. Bolriro Bay. 10-1 eftrs 

4.35 TRAFALGAR SQUARE HANDICAP 
(£4.377: lm6f) (11) 

11- 4 Laurel Crow, 3-1 J*xL 7-2 Onto Rjei. 6-1 Pads Joeffi. 8-1 Ctmc&L 
12- 1 Mfte Oomer. AUafatefttmao. 14-1 oihn. 

4.1 0 BECKFORD TOWER HANDICAP 
(£3,582: Im 5yd) (7) 

501 (41 133- TUKAN0 93J(5)JJenUns44-l3_SWtdWOrih 90 
502(17) 014- IVOR'S FLUTTER 2Z7J (66) D Bsurti 6-9-12 

Aftooerffl 87 
l-9-lfl PaBddeiy 92 
L9-9_J Raid 99 
-7_LDeaorf 97 
-10 WRSwHun 93 
HaS4-M 

DHarrisoa 92 
588 |6) 0312 REOUE5TH) 16 (DJ.6) P Bu^oyae 8-9-6 

DRMcObi(3) 95 
509 (8) 354 &A MAN HOWA 11 (CD.BF.F8) R AAelnst 4-3-3 

URntats ffl 
510 (11 1253 JARAAB ID (V£)6Lewis4-7-9_J Quton ® 
511 (9) 403- RUN HNSH 371 (CD.F.G) P UROidl 12-7-7 D WrigW (3) 81 
7-4 Eotncino. 6-1 Eta Man Hon. 7-1 jams Acl B-i hart FUs. 131 
PaitMge Phot Re&eslnL 12-1 Isxti Qago. 14-1 am 

503 (7) 0-06 
SIM ISS 3101 
505 110) 3336 
506 (3) -211 
507 (2) 05-0 

5.05 LBCESTER SQOARE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4.902:5f 6yd) (7) 
601 16) -000 HELLO MSTER 3 (CO J.G.S) J OTtoresKK 44-12 

PUcCNc(S) 95 
502 (21 11-6 10GH PATRICK 14 (Df^ L Hal 5-9-12AMcOav 90 
503 (7) 041- TAKADOU228(DfS)IfcSLSridaD4-9-12 Dttanfam 73 
604 13) 5113 Lim PAfOCK 25 (CO.BfJ Bary 54-7 

J Caned B9 
505 (4) 4134 (JVHHH00K14(F.G)IBaKfing3-3-12 -LOOM 94 
606 15) 4205 WtTONROCK 14(0tillBfl3-8-9-MROdBtS 96 
«7 [1| 12-5 PA«TH) DE56n IB (ffflR0«am3M Pa Eddery 91 

5-2 LMi Pax*, 3-1 toted DesaL 7-2 Oiertm*. 4*1 lad? Paries. 10-1 Hbikn 
RecL HeSo Uto. i4-i tjMw. 

1 3022 
2 1410 
3 0-00 
4 0544 
5 0536 
6 0-04 
7 MO 

9-4 Cortnrtr. 3-1 Pofanaz Prion. 4-1 EXt JesSce, 5-1 
14-1 Zennaa. 25-1 MnTen«le. 

4.40 BEDM1NSTH1 LfflUTS) STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,915:1m3f 144yd) (7) 

J DoM 6-11- 
16 (B) U Jena 9-11_ 
Hewn 8-11- 
12JWW6-1!- 
Lents B-11 —.—.— 
Akteua 9-10_ 
BHftM- 

7-4 HyaraloH 2-1 f*Aad, 9-2 Marcbart Wej, 6-1 Rudd^xe, 1 
Ryer. 20-1 Sid And SUdL 

,‘fSS! 
B Thomson 4 
Pari Eddery 5 

RIMmS 
_ T Grim 2 
HVarier(5)7 
6-1 mriencs. 

-R Huriiss 7 

— — 8 Thrown 4 
S Dimns (5) 6 

Pari Eddery Z 
-TQtoiB 
- JDSn«ira)1 
14-1 HmatMCZuno 

5.10 TETBURY HANDICAP (£4^02:5f 161yd) (10) 

M— Hart: Oeron (7)8 
9-10-BThamBm2 
INdwW-. BD0JH7 
5-9-2-ACbA5 
14-12._T Urn 10 

S Drome (5) 3 
l 0152 TINKEROSMASTON12(COflHSandeu4-8-11 JWBteits4 
3 'fil JyCEABfGfflJSpMtooO^IO—- Pari Eddery B 
9 -502 LOlASVUEBaif 19(BMi)5ter6-7-7_ C Adanson (7) 1 

10 W ASHKHWAZY24(F)NBHiy4-7-7_ ffVtBlay^)8 
7-3 Seri 6*msfon. 9-2 Wnsm Weariv. 5-1 Unfear Otmatoa. 6-1 IQhtae 
lad. 8-1 AnTi Peart. Rtrixflkn. 10-1 LariMBa Bto. 12-1 rihn. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TWE® JHna 7 innas lom 22 runeo, Jiik J am.il 
BWl4fi,23.9lJ^3t<Wll211t:MM.4tfliB20.a»:P 
Wrihat B fctm 31.19L495: G Lmo. 9 Irani 49,18.41. 
JOCKEYS: T tUm, 23 atmrs konr 131 dde$, 17JS96; Pari Eddery, 
j? ggi'ft tin: B *tm23,17.4%i B Oofa 5 taw 38, 
15JK; B Taomsm. 4 Horn 33, THHi S Drawn 8 Inw B7t 11 jv 

□ Broadway Flyer (John Hills— Michael 
Hills). Strategic Choice (Paul Cole — Richard 
Quinn) and Linney Head (John Gosden—Lan- 
franco Dettori) are among a seven-strong field 
for the group one £130.023 Gran Premio di 
Milano (im 4f) tomorrow. Michael Roberts 
rides the likely favourite. Lando, trained in 
Germany by Heinz Jentzsch. 

JpiFItfP 
ia11.t. *yjj-vl, \rj TTr 

5.40 6R0SVBI0R SQUARE MAIDH STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.680:7116yd) (10) 
1 (4) 2- AKL 249 R Armstrong 9-0. --M Robots S 
2 (7) DO BACKHAKIffl27JTnfcf 9-0-SUMVNrtlS 
3 (1) 3 DRECTDMLMJTnfciM.--JCterii 85 
4 (3) haWAASHJFattome9-0-  DHanrisoa - 
5 TO 0641 SHARP CONSOL 14 H Ca«k 9-0-YYNnmn - 
6 (fi) 6- TOUCH A HUJtSi 273 E Ouriflo M. _ WRSvdntwn 81 
7 (10) YEATHR AteiliSt W--TAsMw(7) - 
B (2) ZAALHF M Storia M-AMcfitone - 
9 (9) 0 fBfffSGOVfflNORSSWttBSaiM-ESoest - 
10 IS) lOUZUEStaartaM.-toEdday - 
U-4Zariefl.3-1 Mfflaaat 7-2AM.B-1 DtroalMB-l HawasfcTflochAlfflfln. 
10-1 trinert 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS ~ 
TRAMERS: M Hpt 4 nmn Irom IS nnm. 267V J Gosdm. 19 
bom 90, a.IV Sto L Skldal, 3 bnmlfi. i&SV R Boa 3 tram 18. 
IBSVJBtny. 9rtnJ49.m4VJFatouw.il tram GO. 1831 

JOCKEYS: Pal Eddm. 48 nbms tom 25S rides. 1881U RotteV 
41 broi 236.17.4V LtamL 28 from 176. lift. WHSwriwm, 21 
bom 154.135V D Karris®. 11 ton B5L12S1D 3m B tom 47, 
11K 

THUNDStER 

2.15 Kahk Aftnaydan JgSSSoU* 

Z45 Amanah 4^45 Sycanors todge 

3.15 Sartwr Jack-',-5.15 Wss Aragon 

The Times Private Handkapper's top rating: 4.45 TYKEYVOft .(rap). 

Ow PtevvmarioBt Correspcxident 3.45 STYLISH WAYS (nap). 

4.15 Ba-Aristokratt. - 

m m WX82 BOCltrTl® 74^3)^^^ (trtDMioardB 88 

uisaviKj; rssjstfSice- 

tuvstWELMr ■Effi'sassr" 
C—cnncaoner D—datantaririwr. CD— TtefaesPrt«*KnB«tos“*9 

IWWII IU3Q3 ‘-I- 

ana v—war. n—moo. e-ejiy 
C—murse winner D—(Sstancewinnor. CD— 

SOWS: GOOD TO FfflM (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.15 LEONARD MWBi BR0P»» BRffiJHffiHJW 

(Z-Y-0: £4.124:60 (4 nmnecs) 
' i (1) DESBTBaiteAIIMtoaNMSoi«8 M-^-—~— 

2 Q) ' HOUSE OF RDtES (Stelti Motenwjd) L Qte* M-i ■ 
.3 W wmw pfaj hwporfl j —r 
4 (3) . 2 KAHRAUIAYDAK27(MWSaT9|«JIW0JjM..__ 

BETIMB ferow Itririr Alo^dan. 3-1 Mktab. 7J Oewt BA M HoteiriftteB. 
IBM HUB M W C»son (Ifrll to D MmWy 5 » 

FORM FOCUS 

_MHfc 
_JWhmr 
_AW 
_ WGaam 

DBBTT 6SJ. rforisd Apt 19. cost BBJNDBnD. 
KriHnta by GnaTtoiUo torimb-' 
daino TWO tenoor.^Pttri. HOUSE OF RICH¬ 
ES 0to i* HtfHMta by SWty HririHs to 
Wtronu. im B wtare at (tno )®t3w 71 

■tor to My KTnAB. pta 20LRBI to 

wSSyp^ri^to teteirtBto 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Tropical Jungle. 2-30 Tarf. 3.05 Moonflght 
Quest. 3-35 Laurel Crown. 4.10 Pokmez Prfma. 4.40 
Hi-Aud. 5.10 Winsome Wooster. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBBS BEST_ 

2.00 JlfflE SELLING STAKES 
(£2,647:1m2f 46yd) (18 runners) 

1 0-05 £S7HAL 5 (V.GJ A ftrwr 5-9-10-NVWnr(3)B 
2 2212 TROPCAL JUNGLE 16 (BXlBF.G) P UaHn 5-9-10. TOffilHO 
3 0002 ZAHWH12 (BFJflJtaftjtilll-SDnmSIS 
4 0- OLD MASTER 23J RBriB 4-9-5-BPomI17 
5 3000 SHARP GAZELLE 16 0X0 B Smart 5-9-5-AMy(7)7 
6 204- SHARP SPRING4ZIJ Writ*444_ACto15 
7 407 SMOOTH HOUND7J(QMPIpB4-9-5-PUEdMy14 
B 4(H) STATH.Y Htae 8 B MmteR 4-9-5__ JWBans18 
9 DM UBSQtUNllEO40ffl)0ftendiDavta4-0-tt. RPribto(S)6 

ID 04 iTA'SCHOtCEISANimntnM-O. AnmMSnlnmg 
• II 00- PATS FOLLY231 FTmAer 4-9-0 -Cindy Motes 1 

12 000- RITA'S SOFA 264 Ms A JmnyHW)—- UMgbamS 
13 000- WHARFEDALE MUSC278MP&a4-8-0-RHnri»12 
14 M CHASE THE IfflXlOY 30 MHton-Bte3-B-7 SSmto(3)16 
1$ 00 COASTGUARDS HAV9( 15 M Bnion 3-8-7 BDoyh4' 
16 S346 SPlTHREBRD6E12UMcCannkM7-Bltanm2 
17 5 TRY0HIPCTH4T7CAUen3-8-7-PRottnoall 
18 4000 TAPPWB FffiT TO (V) D l%de 3-8-2-N Adam 5 

4- 1 Trim 5-1 TrwriJirole. 6-1 Ylhtoto Itoc. M Sb«« Bridga.snriy 
Home, 10-1 SterpStog. SmnSi Hound, 12-1 odm 

2.30 PUMP ROOM CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,198: 5f 11yd) (5) 

1 10 HOHMAJESTICZ3ffl.BFflMBril9-1-TOrion3 
2 1 STANDOWN 28 Wfl J 8«ny 9-1-PRBtwtt(7J4 
3 4 HBHPfUOfinYflMQanmi6-11---RHurim2 
4 rrSARWBlBLaitsS-ll-Pari iddnyl 
3 te TARP10 P Wriiyfl 8-6._PHobto»5 

5- 4 Tart. 5-2 Hod MaJtsSc. 9-2 High Moriy. 6-1 Staton. 10-1 TsAf^m. 

3.05 B0NUSPR1NT HANDICAP 
(£3,790:2m If 34yd) (5) 

1 1202 MOONLIGHT QUEST 17 (F.aS) B Haffiory 7-160 PRuMm 4 
2 3342 PRINCE DANZIG 11 D Minay Stoi 44M_ RKuoha3 
3 08 S0PHBM7(BnMPto6W-J Wtons 2 
4 0005 CHAKALAK fO SDw 7-68.-A Daly ©1 
5 5HJ0 ACCESS SUN 16 © J Mng 67-7-NVartey(5)5 

5-4 MsanSOM Quest 61 Priacs Danrio. 9-2 SopMm. 61 Ctntok 16-1 Aons 
Sun. 

3.35 CHARLCOMBE MAIDBL AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,188:5f 11yd) (10) 

Stotts SLASHES. JACK 

3.45 2SUi YEAR OFTHEWUJLiAM WLLTMNPKY.^ 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £38,958r'&) (15 runnas) 

240420 WELTONABSanlM (Dfl (Btotaws Faro Ea*«JMQ»«ioi 9-5" Cl 

FORM FOCUS 
BUffOtebtor Cl) W 481, B4BV3HS MAR- 
i«r (ntrMteroi) set n. bolshom« tear 
<A mrttoriSBi of YVELTON ARSENAL (70 
bm aBJ'TH Ttlk PRUE MATCH bait Bowte 
tea Im 7-mnaar aucUoo irakln id Hadcar (R 
mod fo ftml 

BOtEVERGOU 
9 In tendap ril 
EH WAYS ttol 
gff) 1X1 Id omfl 
PERRYSTON VE 
gjBJIl M a band 
HBBHeRrrpj 

4.15 DANB.PRENNRATH)HANDICAP * 
(listed race: 3-Y-O: £lrjOt: Im 2f 85yd) (4 mnneis) 

1 (1) 210631 SAJWSTOtfflAIl 6 {D.FJ6} (A IftftuQ M Skto 9-7.- 
2 -(3) 512-4 ZAMALBC IB (B.CJ) (Baton M} H Gate 6-12- 
3 to 12-35 5AYW80 (S) . H Tbaroui Jam 612_ 
4 (4) 142 QUANG016 (G) (L Iffigs1) -1 Ffeptod 67- 

BETTUB: u-io QtJrtsttnt 7-<2baalak. 7-2 «temga.: WStpto. 
1994: OLD HBICQRY 9-2 JWanar (13-2) LCmad 11 » 

_MHte 96 
-WRyaa Bfl 
— Rifc m 
-KFaton 96 

■ ; v: -. FORM FOCUS 
BAARETUKRATI Jbaat SBeflo 41 In a 5-nnatr j nd ristance Ooafl. tXJANGO teas 4MI Oi at 5 

goad). SAYEH 111 lari ri 5 to‘Dnura ow ansa I SlriedtaK EA-ARtSTOKRATI (nart 

4.45 GADOGAN SILVER SALVER HANDICAP HS3H 
38: Im 205yd) (t7 njrawfs) : 

1 (II) 1180-05 FQRBIBt DUMONTS 7 ffXLFA^ 0*4 Jtosan)MHEasMy 6610 IUM 95 
2 to 200100- B0toAIAEa4ari2m(F.6)[DM0W[toiiPBlm669 DtoUdttmn K 
3 (9) 1001041 DAAWE22 (VA^ (to AUafflnmn) Mm VAcndey _KFfefcO 84 
4 (18) 125-005 COUNTRY LOVS119 (T.S) (Sr G Bnrtn) Lord HmtmJoB 4-^8 .. J VUa« 92 
5 {21 *13136-4 DANQNG HBGHTS22 £F) (RLaatO I Baktefl 4-9-4 VfRVM 97 
6 (7) 000651 TYKEYVOR 24 (F.B) ISqaw Btohtnd) Lady Hmlw 660_K Qatar £ 
7 flD DSMM PBCYBRAimWMrc 11 (B.CA(BYaffBay)MJatnitan36-11. DIMM « 
fl to 363622 SYCAMORE LODGE IB (BF) (Mis J Macftaian) P Cato 4-S-10. JSMdk.CS) 96 
9 (1) 010565 ITOE0FPBltX£6 (C/AS) (MBLlffltelDl(khn«s6-8-9. Aim team 97 

10 (15) 100621 GOURaiR 10(D^(RGWm«JBeW6M________ TNas 98 
11 (B) 43W» SAMAH27to(MroNRridrooff DNkbrib665_ NCmodon 97 

13 (llfl 1422C ROSEATE LODGE 18 fF^j U*smfl H ^onftB-6-2_ S Hrim 90 
14 (12) 100605 MASTER OFTHE HOUSE 14 (F,G^) M Hhmnond J KnM OT 
15 (B) OOOW) NO COMEBACKS 8 (CO/S) (L Snwrtes) EAbton 7-7-12_A Mata 90 
16 (13) SB3T14 fiOSWLSONG24P&fiWKav3-7-10_CbarnttOSto 96 
17 (4) 060058 MAWANGI5(F.S)(M(ton)BMinay4-7-fi_ MatfaftSto 5 

Stses^ 6-1 Q’ua*,rtj3wr-7-1 Syomw LodBB. FonHar Dfianoaia. 8-1 ttoBtag 

1994: NO COMEBACKS 6-64 K FaBon (B-1) E Alston n nn 

'_FORM FOCUS 
('m 2.000^ PERCY BRAITHWAITE 

9Wl «h td 9 nfei Boil in a tsnificai at 
(Im Z. QDOdi. aXJREUR tto Ksfih 

warn 2X1 toe 7-fMaarterofcM a Bewte (Im 
ItoytL OQOtf). eosra. sanbu K% Cnfe» 

5.15 MKIUB. SMBL HAHDICAP (£7,718:6f) (20 mneis) 

■i S3 K SflaiflMUSVjYX&nM s*fE S 

i ■» aaaiwBJat“se==s-S g 
7 (2) 03454-6 FORIfflAHJELC9(Dti(J-WmateM£ 
a nu imbe HNWNBwn 4 wfaJSSj sniSKS!to^,?lB1ffi£S « 

- j <a ss aaBRaSsffiffisS^'isS 1 
13 0® 2201* 2R0HTRBEASEIBJB^^MeBXia^toMS 
U {9} 006800 60N00 9 (YJ/.&a llfa tf 0^ « 

■ 15 n 600002 6R£BfSB015KsHOtoWOO-“ 
K (12) 110050 SB TA9ta 12 mj=a u rwSSi .TTESv??-LQomn* 97 
17 to 306-200 teSSARASON 7^>St^ tS22 S 
16 to am ALMUUIIteFMTOteASSr— .Sttetti 98 

ajlfl 003005 CA«SCU)8(BJ)^^N^!^^-« 

BETTWes-lWBwror.7-iSSaimaAtBoMA^d61 ProNitoaan.****** 00 

ISBdrW^COArWLOriWnO-DJeSS.' 

SALORlUITEbeai 
Haydutk ffl. good 6 
bamr ofl) rinat 11 
STAR Ant SHl t 
3141 Mid 20 ID Ba 
(7i. fltwre on 

TRAINERS 
lady Herat* 
J Gradan ' 
H Cecil 
j Durioo 
M Sharia 
L Comai 

FORM FOCUS 

T:; ■■■- J fanning 
'7-11  - OnTMte 
—-N Kendy 
RWi Glut. I6l oDbs. 
dnzjon 

SWffaiKaaSja 
•i-'-T-'r t„-17-.1 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

JOCKEYS 
P Holland 
W Ryan 
“tata 
G Gaiar 
WCatoi 
Only qcaQiar 

Wnws We 
12 BB 

■MS % 
K 1BJ 

11 go tit) 
3 a Till 
J 5B UB 
* 214 .118 

_ WRto 82 I I 
_MWS - 1 
_W Cason B 
_JFortant 

2.45 JACK HANSON & GUY REB) STAKES 

C3-Y-0: £4,026:7f 202yd) (4 
1 (3) 406050 SWFTlteMOONaimmUSiaWIBridriBM-WRj" 82 
2 IT) 6 VEMCEBEAGH347(KAbriA)BMfe9-0-  J*l* “ 
3 to 2 AA4AMAH73(RA(MribMn}JGesteiM--WCasoo O 
4 to KBY ROCK (Uacnyi B Muny 8-0-—^-Jftatta -. 

BErne M Aaara. 2-1 SUdng Mue.5-1 Variw Btert. SM ft**. 
1994: DIABfte B-9 P Rohlaiw P-1) M Java 6 rot 

/FORM FOCUS_j 
SHFHHSMOONrirori5! 5Mri 12DCMtegrin AMBftCttl ari tf IBjd Gjj»nMan_ri 

Kriabo is roakin ri NsMBatte (7L good to inn)- Setacfac AMANAH 

3.15 QUEEN MOTTEffS CUP RATHIHANDICAP 
(lady am^eurs: £10.143:1m:3f 195yd) (4 runners) 

1 to 544-389 SPOTPflOEBff UariHIBWdteA-tl-B-;---—.fW * 
Z 0 31123-6 TEIMYS21 (CJlfl (Maaw«)JEn»4-18-7 — --DteaJonai 89 
I (I) Z31B6-1 AMANCteffffLF^a ffWH Lackal frHaroaad446B-AUwwod W 
4 (4) 600815 SUSHBJACK7(00^(TCtteq)SNote4-9-13---LPriam ® 

BETIftG: 6-4 Ammdo. S-ZTid^a. 11-4 Spot Rtaa. 61 Stetw 
1994:8ADLB78 MAGE 69-8 M Omfcay (8-13 faQ M Soria 4 on ^ ■ 

, • JORM FOCUS . ;. 
tea oca ajotom fim 41 good to ftn): 
SLASHB1 JACKte* s**mi Dnaniaffi to »4- 
«aa Ittafcai at tbydoct fun < gted In tan) 

1 (15) BMBSS Zazi (teflriaataSMd)BMcMrim-«- .W#laco 90 
2 (13) 240420 WELTON ABS&W.14 (DJ3 (Boriasafam Barest) MQwmi 9-5^ C fitter OS 
3 (121 11-1016 fi0HB®TG<X£30(DJ® Btaaar fridBBQnb)TNataliB 61— B£kte 98 
4 W 124-210 EHEnCWO MARKET 14 jCOfl (PWBHgMntd JOKtag 61-«WRto-« 
5 (14) 413-1 5TYUSH KWYS.^fflAS) Qialas ftebtf B teagrH?(7*0-KM S 
6 to 32201-6 MU8CAL SEASON 49 (S) (P SariB) T Bama 612-Jtan BB 
7 (10) 131-111 PBWSTW*YByi4WWm^MiiaMGte)-_,- H9M. 90. 
8 (4) 100132 BtXeffF0KT'U|p^j6)(ARkbadriKCaaa#a»AoH86-Tkroa 96 
9 (3) 06-4213 fflacHBRHH (Pfl fG«ta)MDnd*6-7- JWtoar 94 

10 (il 121466 BAJAHROSE41 gLf.fi) (C MBtwO M Dteiaafl 67-Sripbai Onto 02 
11 (9) 16065 00CIUrSSU)RY19|F^(QaMiapftokSMffRFtoaaiB4- FjWa 88 
12 (7) 6224-01 PfflMEMATCH 19(DJ)bamUetPttoib64(7b)-MFan» 92 
13 0 2-0154 COASTALBUfF14B 0Ws 0SfaATBrimM_KQxtey 95 
14' (1) 321-023 STOtPHlJE 12<D.BE$(>toMtad)ItaMRea**74— BriaGBaan 94 
15 (It) 640240 BOLSHOt.T*(BJJflAsDar»«3--- Nt^BM 94 

BETTIt&M SMrii HM. 11-2rtnyriBi Vtoa^M Ctataill»«ieiBji6ii.-»-1 ED tew Got.Brio Btel 
12-1 Broogtag Martac 14-1 cabi 

1994:.0KMffi kfLADY 7-H H CrtSh Lae 14 tan 
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Presenting adds weight to Irish classic 
II lr |£»J kjrcoci 

By Juuan Muscat 

Baffin a length by 
^^rraintheDeriv.will 

BUie^-E? J™11* with die 
ihS rS3^ winner in the 
Bm*!?6?* 3 week tomorrow. 

£JLJ* dassk « 
■ ft*r ftwentmg. a stable 

£?82*» of Tamure who 
finished a further three- 
?uarters of a length adrift of 
^nnitarra in third place at 
tpsom. 

Participation 
£ ^iand is expected to be 
ronWd this weekend. 
MoonsheU. the Oaks winner. 
“ to avoid foecoftsby running 
J1 . *e Irish Oaks. Celtic 
Swing’s presence depends-ec- 
nrely on the pound, presently 
described as firm, but Tamure 
is to be rested after contesting 
tour races in seven weeks. 

most unlikely Tamure 
wu be supplemented for the 
race with Laramtarra," his 
trainer. John Gosden. said 
yesterday. “Well give the 
horse some time, off and bring 
him tack later in the season. 
He s done well considering be 
started the season unraced ** 
. As for Presenting, Gosden 
intends to follow the post- 
Derby comments of his jockey. 
Cash Asmussen. “Cash told 
me to run Presenting in Ire¬ 
land because the horse had a 
few problems coming down 
the hill at Epson. He may 
benefit from a more galloping 
track." No jockey has yet been 
booked for Presenting, who 
stayed cm throughout the final 
two furlongs at Epsom. Fast 
ground is essential for the son ' 
of Mtoto. 

Injuries have depleted 
Gosderrs raid on die juvenile 
prizes at Royal Ascot next 
week. L'Ami Louis, fancied for 
the Chesham Stakes, has sus¬ 
tained a minor sinus problem. 
He now waits for foe July . 
meeting at Newmarket. Ana 
Polish Legion injured himself 
in the course of his winning 

LILIAN HEESEKT 

Court bans !! may races 
Pleat from 
moving to 
Sheffield 

Wednesday 

IN THE women’s firs: divi¬ 
sion. a “bumps 10" by 
Newnham stopped Jesus at 
the Pink House. Only Sidney 
Sussex rowed over. 

JUNE 1* IS 16 'T 
llan 
i mwrrv hall. 

■ttOJE. 
DCHMHG_ 
LMBS_- 

Pat Eddery produces Special Dawn with a well-timed challenge to take command in the Chequers Handicap at Sandown yesterday 

debuz at Newbury last month. 
“As my old mentor. Charlie 
Whittingham. used to say. 
'horses are like strawberries. 
They spoil awful easy’," 
Gosden reflected. 

Consolation for foe New¬ 
market trainer arrived in the 
shape of Pommard. an ulti¬ 
mately convincing winner of 

foe Logitech Mouse Maiden 
Stakes at Sandown yesterday. 
The unraced son of Darshaan. 
who turned for home in last 
{Mace, demonstrated admira¬ 
ble resolution to collar Detach¬ 
ment close home. The 
performance was given added 
substance as Pommard had to 
overcome an interrupted pas¬ 

sage in the home straight He 
will now be upped in class. 

John Dunlop, who saddled 
Special Dawn to land foe ten- 
furlong Chequers Handicap, 
attributed Aqaarid’s disap¬ 
pointing sixth place in the 
Oaks to the prevailing fast 
ground. The filly returned to 
Castle Stables otherwise un¬ 

scathed. A spell of wet weather 
could see her er.ier calcula¬ 
tions for a third rubber with 
Moonshell in foe Irish Oaks. 

Brian Meehan, formerly as¬ 
sistant to Richard Hannon, 
sent out his fourth two-year- 
old winner from eighr starters 
this season when his newcom¬ 
er. Warning Time, proved too 

strong for Shining Cloud in 
foe opening Rosemary Maid¬ 
en. Like many young trainers. 
Meehan adopts an attacking 
policy. He will have three 
juvenile representatives at 
Royal .Ascot: Oberons Boy in 
the Coventry. Ams retro Bay in 
foe Norfolk and Tumbleweed 
Ridge in foe Windsor Castle. 

THUNDERER 
6.40 Master Mfflfield. 7.10 Polaris Right 7.40 
Capias. 8.10 Kilvine. 8.40 Royal Scimitar. 9.10 
Midnight Break. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM W PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE__ 

6.40 SPORTING GREBI HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.307:7f 9yd) (11 mimere) 

12M FANTASY RACM6 6 
J2BB LVTOftOWWia 
05 T- ,S8.VEfl TZAH 243 
-O0T MKTB»RM14(PjE 
-53S TOUHGBB«W10_ 
0-00 WESTERN FAME S JDwtop 9-1. 

:&S) U Chanon 9-7-RHttfnZ 
JOanttn^fi___:_LOmdi 
whmbH-:— Uttft 

ROuasflW'-GHM4 
9-1_J Fortune 10 

WCnotB 
4804 CATS BOTTOM 7 fF) D Cogron 8-10-Jtife(3)S 

e -115 CLDETTE 7 <0.61 W Ottoman 99_— Emma eternal 11 
S -622 WMDBIM HNSTREL12 (BR ■! BBto* M-GC*rw7 

10 0425 MASTER MUFBA 6 (D£)C HU 8-8-UHroy03 
11 S05U DELKSHIRJLDANCER Spi) Brtfc B-0 —U Bart (5) 8 

9-2 Fantasy flwna. 5-1 Wandsnsg MnstnL 8-1 IMi IMEgW, Mfcto An, 7-1 
LytonJ Lm. 8-1 CVnitt. 10-1 Ofc Baton. 12-1 gto_ 

7.10 TIPSTERS TABLE MEDIAN EE9 
AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.947:512yd) (7) 

4 ATRAF10 D Stator 90-W Oran 5 
mutefuunfu&kHmw-Jam 

5 TUtUAN2BBMel«iflnB-0_--JFWne3 
00 WROTERiSOUE 37MMcCorTadl8-9-WR»*n7 

G0VBMIRS DREAM MnNIteulqrM-JT«b{3)4 
66 LA0Y ECLAT 22 JGIomM-S0Wta*2 
52 NSJJEMORIH12IAsMMoGa*f8-9-»atota(I)t 

46 Ptos Rtf*. 7-2 M. 6-1 WBfl (toft. 141 Tin to, 18-1 ottos 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
traders: 0 lode. 5 wows Imm 12 rams. 417%. J Gasdn. 20 
(rom 78 25.6%. P Watoyn. 7 Bon 29. 24.11k H Cats. 19 ton 53, 

MM 13ttvm SO. 21.7% J fttota IB fan 93.17A. 

JOCKEYS: L Denon. 32tonnas tom tS3«ta Hlfifc JIM 13 
tum67 I94VW C*WV 23 tan 121.19.0* W R Sainton. 13 
foil w! 155%: J Rod. 15 bon 102.14.7V T OHM. 20 tan 148. 

135V _ 

7.40 liKESTER MERCURY STAKES 
(listed race: £11.826: 1m 31183yd) (7) 

-311 KMAMASEBl 35 |G5) J tuntap 4-9-4 .. . . JRD0 5 
32-4 BLUSH RAMBUS 49 {£} U Saxe 5-8-12. WRSwrtwn 1 
52-1 CAPIAS 17 (F,G)JGnstoi 4-8-12. LDCBB14 
354- KATNYD16lJ(R Ms Nltaadey 4-8-12.. . .. JT»7 
204- SUMT294 (D.F.S) MreJ Wren4-&-I2. DHo6wI3 
0M4 YMYNEC0WiYiatMrAS)GF«n>5ai2 - J Fomas 6 

21- TOTALITY243(8HCecfl4-8-7-WR>w2 

2-1 Bfcsft RsnOto. 9-4 KBanasten. 5-2 Cams. 5-1 Tatar. 30-1 ftty* Count 
XjHjiL 33-1 Sum* 

8.10 TOtADS MEDIAN AUCTION tESM 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.865:51218yd) (9) 

1 0 FOUR WEDOflGS 15 M Bed9-0-6 Fataier (7) 8 
2 4 IXWKE271Cusunl9-0—_WRSwWlum4 
3 < NEDALST^SA15TBF)WttV0C9-O.. _ MHBs2 

*• 4 M8HT OF GLASS OMnb 9-0_  JFotUieS 
5 0URAL6STTJGkm9Q._.... DearUdCrotW3 
8 PR0P31 BLUE T LMs 9-0-  LDeanrtB 
7 0 SEBQN3OFSTWY22 MsM McCOUl 9-0 _.. 6Carl*9 
8 . AHMATHWKMcAeSBe8-9-- JTMiPl7 
9 SBBBnORPCOeB-9-TQtol 

4-5 KMne.7-2 SttbertoO. H Ned Al Sham. i0-i Praps Bkr. 1M oDer. 

8.40 SPORTS MERCURY CONDmONS IE3I 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £5,256 1m 3f 1B3yd> (6) 

1 21H) ROYALSCMTAR20(D£)P£Ue9-0-  Tttton5 
2 014- TaOW2S4(aDUBs90- DRUeCibB(3)4 
3 21 TRKHeTT12B(BLCe!nanlWI- — LDSW16 

' 4 6&8 WWEL21 ffi)E0l»to090-WRS»«wn1 
5 1-30 PESOSD-APttij27(S)JDu*pB-n. JR**!2 
6 344 MDWAL31(Ft DUtier 8-9-W Carson 3 

6-4 TnosBL 62 Tenono. 9-2 Bofi SwaUr. 6-i Ptae CA«rte. 10-' WmL 
JaiML 

9.10 MERCURY NIGHT FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3.588:51218yd) (8) 

0220 CRYSTAL LOOP 9 (D.&)A FMey 3-9-iQ. -GCstoO 
-531 MDM&fT BREAK (0 (B| PIKitort' 3-9-TO. - J Water 3 
-053 RACMT BRBCJA 10I& BMdJaBfll 4-97—-JFomnS 
090 AMOIWR BATCKW3RTH14 S Uelta 3-9-5 -- A ftUjr 0 7 
0000 DAHAKAH77(DJ=ASJC1UI99-1..UHeayglS 
4213 LUGOWA VISION 3 (B.G1 G Reno 3-8-13 - D R UcCa&a (311 
6206 LEBAL 17(B)MsNKaoJey38-5 .. . OtoGteaM 

B 960 THE MESTHAL 5(B) MRjjb 3-8-2.. W Cason 6 

7-4 IbHOS tteak 11-4 luipa felon. <-i Racing Brenda. 6i CryOii Loos. 
*an. io-i u Ed. t2-i one*. 

augning Gas. 2.40 Baity ^rson. 3.10 
□eT 3.w Distant Echo. 4.20 Super Sharp- 
Sing Match. 5J25 Pasja. 

aOQD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)_SiS 

1 NEWARK STORAGE NOVICES HURDLE 
3m) (14 dinners) 

<1 SpIrSGLBISKBRoltoHU’-Z---"S?*! 

t asssssa::—--^bb 

P SKSffiSiSiwM--— VSmto 

MllLtoSlItailHilta* __ 

lANDfCAP CHASE 

S.FAS) A Forties 9-19-1 - . J “J S 
ESI J WM — ^LaaBY gf 
F) B MaC&0B*l12-194)— FPbOBP) 

ttywenl WWL Hi44*5- M 

! HURDLE 

_RFtiranl 

_.A Tory 
ROwwafir 

osT- - ' 

M rthefs. 

LWyw 
nes (!) 

. ... GMcCoui 

_TJctb 
'_ MPWIBt 
I. J draws (7) 
_ A P McCoy 

HYYMansan 
_. SMcNefl 

i MAFBqjBBM 
r-198 Rem® 
|rB Jcfawn (7) 
.. RDdnvMrtY 

‘"."sS 

- JST£S 
"■jjg-TUontoJn 

Has* W*i4& 

4.20 BACK A WIHNER BY TRAIN NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.276:2m If 110yd) (10) 

1 412- RAWAAN 21 (F.GS1 R TWB 9-11-9._ _ . AS Swto 
2 612- Sira SHARP 16 (DJ3)H0frWf 7-11-9- - - JamJOttir 
3 OP- ACOWTUM 9F J fttflq Mi-2- • UfRJnBnson 
4 aa»- BRIGGS LAD 28 fflfl f OiltDB 611-2- WBusttn 
5 255- DAYS DFTKMDtR21 IB)JHMe7-11-2 — RYWamsw 
6 PM HAVE A WGHTCAP 7 [F.tSl N bnnoaen 6n-2 JR Rawrapi 
7 684- LORONASKRA48PJLK*i&6-11-:- - RtowUGuast 
8 026- NAStsaiA 21 fW5) J Pace 7-U-2 . M ftwan 
9 335- NUCLEAR EW5RESS2BJBn0fc) S-11-2- -Rftnra* 

10 44^ LOAN HU 8l9PJfLtavHeve: n-1911- J Neaws 

62 SOW Snap 3-1 Rjwn 9-2 Ctos ft Thanon 5-ltee A icyten 6-1 
tatoa 191 Bnfflp Ud. Lora Nataa. 29i arm 

4.50 RACING POST NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,772:2m 61110yd) (15) 

1 24-2 fiUtfll®9JB.G51ffCi*wnQnjm9-ll-iO-. Wtafi} 
2 802- SAINT B£NE*T 19 |F) 4 BmWA 7-118.M ACoe(7i 
3 5P2- RNHM®)43(F)JW«j911i4.-RWiard G^ 
4 6P1- DIZZY DEALS) »8 (F.G) R Ban 9-11-8 N Sn* 
5 423- CR0MWE1 PONT 40P (G.S) C TTworr S-lO-13 PMwn 
6 23-2 MASTER'S CflCBW 7 (F.6S) U Capnai 7-10-13. 

W WonSrgtrsri 
7 42-1 HASC BLOOM 7 (CJ.BJ J JeReisai 9-40-10-L W/V 
B 33-3 MANOR RHYME 6 J Ucumwciw 8-10-9-S MetWI 
9 44U- AMTHERNM 19(F) JHitta** 9-199 ._ ...KJoteSM 

ID Pi® RUNWIG SAWS 7 (Si JPouetm 11-199- RRawl 
11 P»- SHAflPRDGtZI (G)RTait1i-'0-8.AThpr#» 
12 P04- WSUNNYSOF 23 (GIRFWS 910-8.- 
13 F48 cajPDeCATOSa«9W6aa»9.i02r- RSgfc 
J4 OPS- BtWKS MATCH IB J Bafl&y 8-10-0-RfWW 
15 32P- CCRRAD048PJB)JPaianii-iW> - - LCTHw 

3-1 Ita Red. 9-2MHI RBimt M DcyttaJd. 7-1 toon: B»orr. 
191 Ur Suoysix. Bonng USA iM aim 

5.25 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND SUMMER 
FESTIVAL OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.637: tmS 110yd) (14) 

1 093 FALSE CREBC7GtoMSO MI-3 
2 9- EAS8Y JE5T3T 38 Slisfcw# 4-1912 
3 4- HGHAWSra2SttsUnMiq4-lO-i;. 
4 8- KAKJW 491*5 A SwiaErU 4-T9’2 - 
5 0(0 U0RCAT76MIY5-1O-1:--.. 
8 3- SUCCOTASH 35 P U*m 4-1912 .- 
7 TOSfl Lent Hewn 4-10-12.- 
8 0- TOTS JOY SONSnei 4-197 - 
9 5- CARLY-J165Saottfl4-197 - ._ — 

10 M WOK DC MSR7C C Tatoi 4-i97.... 
11 PASJA SWSny: 4-10-7 . -- 
12 POPLIN J Moran 4-197- -- 
13 W- RKTA)E42Fi!Bi#j4-79; — - 
14 TROUBIFS BKWNG 0 Brem*: 4-10-7- 

2-1 SoWBJL 94 Togo. 9-2 FAr Cwv S-i Hijtod Spw. 
HoNV-14-1 TraOWi ftimnjj. 16-1 oBm 

_UPenta 
_RBaiBY 
_PKhen 
M'OrtSVWWJ 

... UrCMOtf 

.. M ABsgeraM 
_. NWaBjmson 
.... MrMRttta 

Taergi 
- H6BWE{7) 
— R Ctomwfy 
.... APMeCor 
_ D Btagher 

SOTWnEi 0 
191 Pass. 12-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMBT5: J Yftte, B non tom 2S iwkJU&. 
to. T9 tm 63. 3DA: M Pae. 10 Ben 35.28 R; i J^sn. fi 
tan 22,273%: f (Nipty- 5 tan 21.23 fit. 

JOCKEYS: NMfltomm 11 moktan a«s& 3uj Pfew. 
20 tan 82.24.4%. G KcCaai 13 tan 59.22V LJflpJS te M. 
mot l fffto. 8 tail 3ft ajJV S Mfltat 4 (ram 23.17.4% 

Blinkered first time 
BATH: 5.00 Miss GiurtteJ. Smoah Hound. TapaPg.Beel 4 lOEWe 
justice, (ndefenoe. tBCSSTBt 640 
UKGRELD PARK; 7t» T«ay Ctefr SANDOWN PARK-255 
Jtatom OreWawa 4.05 »«# (2w WARWICK: 6^.SU^ng 
GrwmrSer. 750 Camfflandoo. Eartj- To Kw. Cwwoider 
Kdrfs SMtafl. 850 savor Academy. YORK: £45 “««■ 
4.il2snatok 4 45 Percy BatoMBfe 

UNGFiELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
6.30 Brave Spy. 7.00 Lord Alfie. 7.30 Supreme 
Thought 8.00 Apoflono. 850 South Eastern Fred. 
9.00 Medland. 

GOING: G000 TO FIRM (1W COURSE). STANDARD (AW» 
DRAW: 6F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_SIS 

6.30 SECRET PARTNERSHIP MAIDEN STAKES 
(All-weather £3,073:2m) (7 runners) 

1 -533 BRAVE SW 33 CCpa 4-9-10.0 Br^s 1 
2 2-50 SURFPra)eiaAU««7-9-fO.Cjntf»LtatB4 
3 5-60 CAMMA 21 N fiatyre 5-9-5_—- tlFJmmera 
4 -663 CHAHaYA TMOft 40 P W« i-3-5 .J0ibbi2 
5 659 FWLAGSAD 222 5n to Presrao *88 . _G fttfWd6 
6 4435 MAYDAY I0TTY 8 W) W Tune 388-_ - TSpi*t3 
7 0006 SADISTS PEARL 7 BUeelira 3-M . . AWWn |5i7 

7-4 C&3&93 final. 11^ Fmlsjoen. 3-1 Sf,-. 6-1 SatoFtsl 7-1 
U*to? Key. 25-1 Sum Piifle. 66-1 Own 

7.00 GSP SELLING HANDICAP (£2,870 7f) (16) 
1 -040 FWJAII44 lW.SU Fnoei 99-13 - . TSaatall 
2 0004 D00DE5POOL 12IC.6)61 LtoW5-9-11 LSi»aiii7)6 
3 3200 AP0U0RHjaiCDfi.SlAUooie6-9.il . CJnrtylAns 3 
4 4005 ASS6MEM117 (Cfi.F.G) J Ftun-HeyB 9-98 B Dotadd T 
5 2500 BEWARE OF AGENTS 19 lIXFfi) 14 Jarston 6-9-9 

PRotoraoa 12 
fi 4600 SPLASH OF SALT 31 (B.C/JB) TNa^ion5-99 

JDSmt* (5) 10 
7 42LC FOUR Of SPADES 7 (B.Cfi.G) 1Y Cummyar' 4-9-6 A Gal 15 
8 3600 KBOG PARROT 14 (V.C.G) Lam tWUfdon '-9-6 

A YJiwttn (Sj 3 
9 5060 WAOEFS DREAM 17(Bfl RB 99-5 SOfiomanO 

10 0605 SANDRA DEE 11 E rtaa 3-9-5 SWMw«nl6 
11 0030 TODY 066121 (B.CD Si N Graham 4-94 . U Rtmmer 4 
12 006- LEGEND DULAC 234 fDf.Gfi) J A Hwc 99-2 

P Mrfjt«e i5i 13 
(3 0008 ITS SCJ EASY 21 (D.Gfi) . 0 Wngtc f3l 2 
14 -«0 GiauiiSI 44 (VJLFiJ Payne 5-9-0 . MTecUn K 
15 -000 LORD ALHE 12 (6-Df.Gi B Mwtr 6-941. - JflctmB 
IB 009 ASnURLKETHAT 683 iCDJfifi) T teuSiron 88-0 

GBau«rar 

3-1 Fins o Scants. 5-1 Lepeao Duel. 6-i Doodac PyJ 7-1 F« ’9: Halt 
Rea. King Paru. 12-1 sJan 

WARWICK 

7.30 LURCHER MAIDEN STAKES (£4.341:61) (13; 
1 9 SAfGTYFACTOR315 G towed 4-38 -ACJj*4 
2 0 SALTARD0 2B P« IAa»D 4-96. S Ofionnai S 
3 03 THY-HWTA111 R law 4-96 . . - SSffldesfSlfi 
4 00 BER6K0LT 21 G L Itone 98-12 . . . SWhBWKilS 
5 2-0 0U4CMG SB3UX 74 R lAlUi-ns 99-12.G0irtel25 
6 09 KHAT14 249 H Thonsxi toie 95-U - — U TfttxOG 
7 MARWELL dtiBGO J Trite 98-12 .. - - W Itoras 2 1 
8 MEA6 C Benauo 9912 - - — D9tsjsil 
9 3-32 AUYAIJAIT 1 BUOing3-9” - - - _ PW&aer, 1 

10 5 GLOROOS ARAGON 53 9 JDSraon ftoujlW 98-7 
AUfitacio 

11 PEWJY DP r. Wason HOUO»» 1-F 7 -J Qaail 72 
12 4-2 RFREME THOUGHT 14 t Cornell 3-6-7. ... PJbUrecna 
13 03- VAVDNA 256 L Nett 997 . . ..... NAi?ns7 

11- 4 Supmt Tlmpl. 3-1 AJivraa. 7-2 FaiDrc. 7-i Tiy-toai. 3-i Cc. 
191 Until W>3» Garnac Aaox. 12-1 i»ei 

8.00 BONUS POST HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O. £4.037: 71) (8) 

1 2-20 UUCHWitt u (BfS) r SctaeaJ 9.’- . E a«etf 7 
2 3-05 AKAM 14 P eawm 9-1.- - B Thomsiv. 5 
3 331 COURAGEOUS DANCER 11 IS) S toituy 9it URtnsrer? 
4 1-CS LANDLORD 35 IttFIJ Tone* 9-11- -WNwrasS 
5 090 LRES1 44 |S| Lao Hiffogdon 8-7 _ . AOT2l»{5>2 
fi HO ATOUXnvOlfliWjfiAicft^S-r .. S Swiss-3» 5 
1 6630 AICBRE 18 L tta 7-10.HAC4fK4 
8 090 TBLE^iPjwe;-? .0wns(e(3i8 

92 LbaoM. U-4 Anan 7-2 Dwautmt Ojna. 4-i iocBra 9: U.--W3 
12- 1 mes. 

8.30 L0RDSW0OD UTH0 PRINTING HANDICAP 
(£3^31:1m 2f) (ID) i 

1 0-00 TUPLETS49(C.£lLiSawirt4-10-0. Saspenteafi 1 
2 3060 DYJJAMS 105« Unwijt-jin-3m*r.4-9-8. .. £Whfticr?7 ; 
3 1445 SOUTH EASTERN FRO 10 (CD.F.G1 M Ccil.nylcge 4-9 f 

MRenme:4 | 

4 -514 PUNTH17 IV.m.3FfGl n Gram 4-S-3. . Pau&an2 I 
5 1200 BAG OF TRCXS14 (CD.Gl S Dm 5-9-: — GDu»s.32 | 
6 956 HARVEY YYWTI21 J Peace J-8-fi - - G BrewS 1C ; 
7 3333 RDCKSTKC130 ICOfitfi)p Wttfea 4-8-1. DWfi£:f3'5 | 
3 900 ANSTOP J? 8 WOT 990 . _ SSMersO-S f 
9 ®-2 KA^FSKDiUWCmS-r-B - CACEnarril 

ID -000 PWWESSE ABIGAIL 10 |9| R Flo« 4-7-7. . N Uen 9 | 

94 fbett. 4-1 SnfiB £a»m Frefl. 6-1 Kiies fJC. ftsrstv iTW S-l C: ; 
foots. Raefcts? 191 Amaco. 12-1 mst 

9.00 RETRIEVER LIMITED STAKES 
(All-wather: £2.821: Imj (7) 

1 0010 (aNGCW30Y6IVXDJfiTWRttH6-9-S-ACT*4 
2 3053 MEDLAND 7 (CD J 0 3 Uc&n 5-9-9   R Usopn if; 5 

EffiSffTII 2 0300 THEUTTLE I (DPIGUtofifSi-5-7 LSflBen'713 

7 21-3 UUS1C UASPI38 (D.Gl U Preon 93-6— GartsZ: 

9-4 fctac UttD 4-1 rnMS a 0Wor 9-2 The L2t HfX. s; usirif =:•, 
TCds Hand. 7-1 Mgbrt. 65-1 Pa PhtSkiks 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

. } 
JOCKEYS: L SShon 7 miwis bon 25 na«. 500%. U Kama £ . 
Son 46.16 7%; fi (fcdhcld. 3 taa 197.14 TV. P U:CiK 19 ] 
77.1309k. Stsften DaraS. 23 tan 188 1£<V S Bfeiwffl /5 tc;m , 
163 im I 

□Joe Naughton's Hever Golf Rose (Jason 
Weaver) and foe Mick. Channon-trained Katya 
(Richard Hughes) tackle the listed £9.876 
Suchard-Sprim-Cup (71) at Bremen tomorrow. 

THUNDERER 

6.50 Chairmans Choice. 7.20 Evidence In Chief. 

7.50 Valiant Tosfci. 8^0 Dawlah. 8.50 Vindaloo. 9.20 

Purple Fling. 

G0:K6 GOOD DRAW SF. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

6.50 FERNDALE APPRENTICES HANDICAP 

i £2.669.71) (14 dinners) 
: -123 CSRAPIRA 28 (El P <^o*c 99-10 tevid OTIefl IIOi 8 
; 0335 UR CU3E 5 iV.Ffii J (nun 5-9-3 .. R vraRttidd (7J14 
• -U00 LE6UARDEXPRESS21 (BXD.Fl0DN“ill7-9-2 AEmtoypilO 
i 920 UTS TOO SHORT 10 J3»: <-9i GM#Q3n(3)1 
5 6352 CA3DYSFRST7SLW1«3913. AIM»4 
-: 53E2 CHAWIAIIS CHOICE 16 <G| * Jarvis 5912 - - 5Lrto*>9 
: 6022 A5T3UC 2 IVfi.Ffil J EajJln 79lT . .- PFessey3 
£ -004 BUfiHW&GnOIADlER17ffl)UF-toaify9e-y Iw»D-»ali; 
5 906 SINUS MANOR 10 0 UtCw. 4-8-8 . C Uwrtfw 151T 

13 6355 R3PECT<3Lf JONES 16 (B.CJ).F.G.S,RHD0nJ«a:99B 
F Lyncn <10i 13 

n CS3G R2DlirruPS119aei«i4-9j . . iomWands 13) II 
•2 -H» CHRISTIAN K^RRlDR 2 B eesnet 9T-1? . fiMMMfi 
13 0300 BRiGADORE GOLD 15IBJ) Gl I Let 5-7-7 Jo Htranam i5» 2 
•4 00 RADIO CAR DUKE 15 iBSi U lar 7-7-7 T Thoraas (7i 5 

*•: Arm. :-i V: Znn. 5-i ivnuai T-i 5*=>cv Onnacwi. 0-i Cna-'iaam 
Znva ‘0-1 R,t; t.Vjj*. ujiee Umcs. iM d»s 

7.20 LAMMAS FIELD MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 

O-Y-D £3.048 

i 03 AISrtAU S DOTY 10 ' 3-7 . .. - T WWams 3 
: ATLANTIC LOST 3 vunqa 97 .R ptfiam 11 
4 CRV 3A5Y ► 1-3,- 9' .. . . C Scaly r7i 2 
a ftURJU LAD U LLaov 3-7. V SUBwy 5 
5 0 COMPENSATE 56 V. rtLns 5-1 - . FNom«n6 
£ iS CR.VSOf- AND COWER 44 Ll 5rtl 5-7 . M Hitan i 
7 OArR ROB: R cnei> 97. . . - P TtSSW Oi 7 
i 55 EVH«TJC£ * CHEF IP IBFi P CJ* 6-2. . .. C Ru8r> 10 
5 - SILS^Y SHY 19 A Ihs»«n 8 2. -L Wewmn (5i 1 

■C 0343 SOUND CHECK 10 5 UttW 6-i - B Doyle 8 
r JMimtv DANCER E 7-1 j N Vartey 1S1 9 

j-- S:j'**:» n C?<c: 5-; Cnresr Irj Clow* 7-i MsaiOA 
3t'. ; • lr, siE. 5^Sl» 5>0,. WtoCI tenia U-i 00e*i 

7.50 ASHORNE SELLING HANDICAP 

(£5.243- Tm 41115/d) (13) 
1 19-3 KKSS SrffilOfli 5J a'.F.G) h OILS $• 10-0.- A Ecdery iTi 6 
2 0 CAR0MAKD00 58ZJ (V.F.61 A Bara» 7-9-9 . BPwtSB 
2 090 SUPREME STAR 12 04? Hanja 4-9&. NVjrteylSiS 
i StBA GUEST 15 IFfi5)Rjjaa 6-9-8 . MF***^ 
l 5503 R3GAL PURSUIT 28 (ViCWcgan J-9-7 .. TWBams 1 
5 9X KSWTW 113 (D.G) ? Jtrt3> 99-7 . RHMln(7i2 
7 305 fdflAOje 11 J 9>»Se\ 4 9-C. SOttrtfif 15)4 
I 339 /AUANTTOaU246U 4-95 . BDoytell 
5 iM CLASSCAL STAR 15 R hoobk 8-9-2 Amanda Santos r7> 10 

-.3 B&5 PERSIAN BUD 33J ID 61 J6oa» 7-5-1 - _ C taw « 
- .40 CCiBS rlSHKS IS ? McUancn 4-? 0 - FNMM8 
12 930 COMMANDER GL3V 21 (Bl U UtiOt 3-9-0 — V Sawy 13 
-.1 S39 EABLY TO RISE 7J (3J) Gl Mur L &OMI 5-8-9 DKamstfl 7 

4-1 'Kir1 Srf 5-1 "ir^j SixUng. 8-1 Rioao*. 7-1 RejEl htUK B-l Ate* 
icn i9i lira Cjefl SidMim iw 14-; o«r. 

8.20 WARWICK OAKS CONDHIONS STAKES 

(Filliessidmates £5.103 1m2ti69yd)(5) 

; 9C4 AMlESCDC 7 761 y. MiAuhae 5-9-j .. MfWmi 
: 0-42 WATCH THE OOCh 31 1F1 6 i«a !-8-n . Pa Eodciv 2 
; -221 DAWLAH 19 (£) H Incmiw Jflr« 3 3-7 . RHfcl 
5 91 ELUE ARDEHSKY 27 <G| J Farc.wr > S-7 . D HamscnS 
5 3-53 PEARL KENTUFi 14 (F, ? v\WK 3 8 7 . ... B Dff<* 2 

6- i Arm T-it SLsL 5-2 tato 9-2 EIU> Ardrti*,- T-i hai JcrUi fc-i 

8.50 SYD MERCER HANDICAP 

f£3.S£9.im 21169yd) »9) 
: -«C U!JP?SJUDC£9in&=»7i<w:i-9-iCi . . . RWH4 
- -»5 SCGTnSHBAU&llO(CDF.C»ntoinan7-?5.. RPtJ1un»8 
? -121 PEPORTHMBlFGSlBFlWte-?-? PacdflavS 
: CD15 VU?RALES£ iBFGi L'ftre 3-9-1D IWw5 
: -iT, »5WL£5S VBIWM 18 5 frwc j-£-l: . C V/ttb l7i S 
1 -4D4 TAAtoWB 16J iGi =■ P-irc 5-1-5.Ufcraan? 
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Fur rneeiings m Oofa 

By- PfterBau 

LtTOS1 Town jeFierday last 
nighi won a High Court 
injuncrion banning David 
Pleat from becoming foe man¬ 
ager of Sheffield Wednesday. 
Pleat was appiYinud by the FA 
Carling Premiership club ihis 
week after resigning as Lu¬ 
ton’s manager when foe clubs 
failed io agree compensation 
for the move. 

Pleat has been forced to 
promise he will nnt work for 
his new club until ai least June 
2S. when Luton will reium to 
court. Wednesday yesterday 
appointed Danny Bergara. the 
former Stockpon County 
manager, as chief coach. 

The'Luton chairman. David 
Kohler, is hoping Wednesday 
will see sense and increase 
their “derisory” offer for Pleat 
and Thai the maner can be 
resolved without the need for 
further litigation. Otherwise, 
he is prepared to fight them all 
die way “to set an example" 
after what he calls “irres¬ 
ponsible and unnecessary di>- 
rupiion'* to his Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion dub. 

Like Paul Ince. John Salako 
is spending foe weekend de¬ 
bating a big career move, 
1 earing the footbaJl club that 
wants (o buy him in some 
disarray. With Ince mulling 
over a transfer to Inter- 
nazionale. of Milan. Salako 
flew tack from holiday in 
Jamaica yesterday to meet 
Kevin Keegan, the manager of 
Newcastle United, but left the 
North East without signing. 

Newcastle, who have al¬ 
ready' spent £10 million this 
summer, on Warren Barton 
and Les Ferdinand, had 
agreed terms for a £2 million 
deal for the Crystal Palace 
winger. The player wants to 
discuss foe move with his 
girlfriend before agreeing. 

Stan CO!lyniore will proba¬ 
bly sympathise with Salako. 
The Nottingham Forest strik¬ 
er was deciding which side of 
Stanley Park he wanted to be 
based last night after second 
meetings with Everton and 
Liverpool. Both dubs have 
agreed a British record trans¬ 
fer fee of £B,5 million with 
Forest, but Everton appear to 
be the marginal favourites to 
secure his services. 

I nee’s rather more expen¬ 
sive £7 million switch to 
Internazionale has. like 
Salakos transfer, stalled on 
the domestic front, and both 
clubs have had ro cancel 
planned press conferences an¬ 
nouncing foe moves. 

It u-as a bad day all round 
for Newcastle, who had also 
agreed a £3 million transfer 
fee with Paris Saint-Germain 
for David Ginola, foe France 
international forward, but 
that broke down when they 
were unable to agree personal 
terms. 
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See a concert 
or play for 20p 

.■: rA"i*Jfr* ,v' ~-"*•;/ »-■ 

Petworth Park: one of 50 venues in our 20p offer 

A picnic followed by music in the open air makes a 
splendid occasion for the whole family and with Pit’ Times 
you can take a friend for just 20p when you buy a full- 
priced ticket at more than 120 events around the country. 

At Petworth Park in West Sussex children will _ 
particularly enjoy the afternoon concert on June 25 when 
Johnny Morris, best known for TV’s Animal Magic, 
presents the Wren Orchestra in Animal Favourites. The 
programme includes Peter and foe Wolf. The Flight of foe 
Bumblebee and extracts from Swan Lake. 

At Radley- College, near Abingdon in Oxfordshire tltere 
is a Teddy Bears Picnic on July 30. A fun filled concert of 
music, dancing and teddy bears, the programme will 
include such favourites as Nellie foe Elephant. Hippo's 
Song. Postman Pat and Puff foe Magic Dragon. Children 

under four will be 
admitted free. 

HOW TO BOOK 
A hill list of events was 
printed in Tuesday's 
newspaper. To book your 
20p rickets, collect four 
tokens from those 
appearing in The Times 
every day until Monday 
and telephone foe number 
given for llie venue. When 
you buy one ticket at foe 
full price you will receive 
a second for 20p. 

THE^toTTMES 

Ticket Offer 
Token 5 

x. 
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Saturday portrait: Francois Pienaar, by David Miller 

Face of South Africa 
carries with pride 

the hopes of a nation 
Earlier this week, the South 

Africa rugby squad went to 
the Civic Theatre in Johan¬ 

nesburg to see Heeling Against 
the Head, a knockabout farce 
concerning two provincial rugger- 
buggers who come to town and get 
into scrapes before, eventually, 
arriving at Ellis Park- With the 
domestic public raising the World 
Cup to the level of a lunar 
expedition, the players need all the 
relief that they can find. 

At the final curtain. Francois 
Pienaar, the blond South Africa 
captain, whose broad Afrikaner 
face is, these days, perhaps more 
familiar than Nelson Mandela’s, 
was invited onstage. Bill Flynn, the 
lead and a renowned comic actor, 
addressed the audience. Talking of 
the emotional national support 
behind the team for die semi-final 
today against France in Durban, 
Flynn was momentarily overcome 
and reduced to tears. 

Returning to his seat Pienaar 
shook his head and said to Monte 
du Plessis, the team manager and 
famous former captain: “The pres¬ 
sure on us really is becoming 
scary." 

Before the tournament began, 
Pienaar was asked how he was 
handling the obsessive national 
interest Remember, this is the 
man who was appointed captain, 
at 26, in 1993 on his first appear¬ 
ance and who was gougol by 
incessant criticism during South 
Africa’s uneasy reformation per¬ 
iod, when he led losing tours to 
Australia and New Zealand. 

“I just tried to concentrate on 
captaining a rugby team." Pienaar 
said. "If I allowed the national 
expectation to get to me, i*m not 
sure I could cope." Either way. he 
has emerged as the most impres¬ 
sive captain in this tournament 

Bob Dwyer, the Australia coach, 
has called Pienaar "the most 
destructive loose forward in rug¬ 
by” His special skill is to hit hard 
and fast in the tackle and to loosen 
the ball for the rest of the pack. His 
courage is a byword. Yet the 
physically ferocious flanker car¬ 
ries an astute tactical brain. He is 
die mouthpiece of Kitch Christie, 
die South Africa coach. 

Because the detail is personal. 

the story has yet to be fully told, 
but Pienaar is said to have made 
an unusual half-time talk when 
South Africa were neck and neck 
in the opening match with Austra¬ 
lia. It was aimed at one or two 
specific team-mates. 

Before the whistle. Christie had 
been asked if he wished to send a 
message down to Pienaar from die 
grandstand. "No, he knows what 
to da” Christie had answered. Du 
Plessis recalls that the talk was 
unconventional, emotional and 
characteristic of the man—“And it 
worked." 

In some ways, Pienaar, more 
than Mandela, is the face of South 
Africa. Mandela represents the 
ancient roots of persecuted Black 
Africa. Pienaar is of the new 
generation, of the metamorphosis 
from the former discredited 

‘His special skill 
is to hit hard and 
fast in the tackle 
and to loosen the 
ball for the rest’ 

Whites. His is the face of future 
hope and ambition. 

Pienaar was bom the youngest 
of four brothers near the industrial 
town of Witbank, an hour or so 
east of Johannesburg, and of 
woridng-dass parents. His forma¬ 
tive years, at Witbank Patriot 
School and Rand Afrikaans Univ¬ 
ersity. in Johannesburg, studying 
law, occurred simultaneously with 
the agonising moral transforma¬ 
tion of a great nation. 

"He talks the new creed not just 
with words but with his heart- he 
doesn't cany the scars we do,” du 
Plessis said. "He is in tune with the 
new South Africa, and will repri¬ 
mand players who are unsympa¬ 
thetic "When Pienaar looks at 
Chester Williams, he sees a bril¬ 
liant rugby wing, not a blade man. 
It really is dose to purity." 

Pienaar first met Mandela early 
last year. It had been a lifetime 
ambition. "He told me about 

Robben Island and his experience 
there; and asked me about rugby, 
of which he knows a lot." he said. 
“He's very excited about the World 
Cup. “I never thought I should be a 
Springbok, because we were so 
isolated for so long. We should 
never forget that Mr Mandela and 
Mr de Klerk brought South Africa 
back into the world, hand in 
hand." 

Leadership is spontaneous, not 
taught Mandela and Pienaar, 
both with law degrees, have it 
Pienaar has the same self-pos¬ 
sessed confidence of the nation's 
new president equally without it 
being overbearing. At university, 
his nickname was “Ek”, Afrikaans 
for "I". A bachelor and business¬ 
man. he wears trendy clothes and 
drives a jazzy sports car, but as 
rugby captain, he was quick to 
insist that his team leam by heart 
and sing, die new national an¬ 
them, Nkosi Siheleli Afrika (God 
bless Africa) alongside the tradi¬ 
tional Die Stem (The Voire). 

"It had become a matter of 
pride." he said, "to know and sing 
it as it is meant to be sung, in the 
national tongue of Xhosa. It's 
important because we represent 

the new South Africa, and there is 
no racism in our rugby." 

When there were accusations, 
after the quarter-final against 
Western Samoa, that there had 
been racist comments by certain 
South Africa players towards the 
Samoans, Pienaar was indignant 
and emphatic in his deniaL 

By all accounts. Pienaar has 
swings of mood, something that he 
has had to team to control. His 
moods can drag him down and, 
such is his leadership, he takes tire 
team with him. 

His other weakness is a vulnera¬ 
bility to injury. He has had 
concussion more than once, in¬ 
cluding a bout that provoked an 
epileptic fit. He was knocked out 
when Transvaal won the Currie 
Cup in 1993. for the first time in 
more than 50 years: and, after 
another blow in New Zealand, he 
temporarily took to wearing a 
head guard, before abandoning it 
because he could not hear. 

His forehead is testimony to his 
bravery, as scarred as a parking 
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lot bollard; and most of the banes 
of his upper body have been 
fractured. 

Hie critics say that one of his 
first toys must have been a 
microphone. He is an easy com¬ 
municator and that steely thin 
mouth is seldom long without a 
smile and curves upwards to¬ 
wards those deep blue eyes. When 
asked for an interview this week, 
the pressures obliged him to say 
no. though be added: “You can 

have a week when it’s all over." 
It was in «wne awe (hat he 
succeeded Naas Botha as captain: 
a20-20draw against France being 
the result on his debut, at Durban. 
"It was a frightful experience,” he 
said. "I ran onto the field scared, 
not wanting to disappoint as a 
player, frightened not to make the 
right derisions." 
: In spite of being appointed at a. 
time when outdated South African 
rugby was internationally over¬ 

matched, and in spite of a regular 
stream of national dissatisfaction, 
he has more than held his ground. 
The team has steadily prospered 
and his unquestioned canfrzbution 
was reflected in his nomination, in 
International Rugby Review “94. 
the Australian pubtication, as 
captain of a World XV. . 

Pienaar had thought the procliv¬ 
ity for violence hadteen mastered 
and ms embarrassed by die. 
punch-up with Canada in the pool 

match.Thai the tendency is under 
control again/was seen from the 
refusal tobe provoked by disgrace¬ 
ful Samoan taddes. Now. there 

"We. must get to the final, 
because of home advantage," 
Pienaar said. "Hie public will say 
that anything less is a disaster, 
even though they never gave us a 
chance beforehand; but we. must 
be. graceful in defeat." Ttew think 
that likely to happen today. 

Classic confrontation in prospect as old rivals duel for WBO title 

Defence puts heavy burden on Bowe 
FteOM Skikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN LAS VEGAS 

THANKS to the perverse 
world of boxing, the paying 
customers will see two erf the 
four best heavyweights in a 
world championship bout at 
the MGM Grand Garden 
here today. 

As a result of the three 
leading governing bodies not 
ranking Riddick Bowe. the 
world's best heavyweight, in 
their lists, thereby drastically 
cutting down his options. 
Bowe has been forced to 
defend his World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation title against Jorge 
Luis Gonzalez, a Cuban exile, 
a man best avoided. It is like 
the Wimbledon seedings 
being turned upside down and 
the final match being played 
on the first day. 

Bowe and Gonzalez are the 
biggest men to have come 
together in a world champion¬ 
ship — Bowe 6ft 5in and 2431b. 
Gonzalez 6ft 7in and 2371b — 
and you have to go back to 
Larry Holmes’s bout with 
Geny Cooney, in 1992. to find 
such an exciting match, at 
least on paper. 

Since his defection in Fin¬ 
land, in 1991. Gonzalez has 
won all of his 23 contests, 22 of 

them ending inside the dis¬ 
tance. His opponents have not 
been of the highest quality and 
Gonzalez has never looked 
impressive against them, but 
that is because he did not need 
to exert himself Yet he re¬ 
mains a most dangerous op¬ 
ponent. 

Gonzalez was the best ama¬ 
teur heavyweight in the Eight¬ 
ies, beating die great Teofilo 

Stevenson, Bowe and Lennox 
Lewis, flooring the last two, 
Bowe four times. 

He has never let Bowe 
forget that defeat. Indeed, in 
die process of reminding 
him over the years, their 
meetings have become more 
and more objectionable. 

Gonzalez is reported to have 
said that he would make 
Howe’s pregnant wife a widow 

before the child is bom. Eddie 
Futeh. 83. Bowes trainer .said: 
"I'm saddened by the things 
that have happened and the 
slanderous things that have 
been said in an attempt to 
promote the fight" Bowe, 
however, retorted: "Gonzalez 
says he's a lion and bets going 
up against a hyena. The hyena 
always gets the last laugh." 

After a series of violent 

Gonzalez in practice this week during an acrimonious build-up to his title challenge 

confrontations, the Nevada 
State Athletic Commission de¬ 
rided that die two could not 
meet in public before the bout 
Mark Radner, its executive 
director, said that each would 
be fined $250,000 if they defied 
the commissionts order. 

MGM Grand was tokl that 
it would be responsible for any 
disturbances that might be 
caused by the two volatile 
camps. Needless to say, the 
two have stayed apart, but 
that has not prevented obscen¬ 
ities from being exchanged 
across an imaginary dividing 
line. 

So to the baring. Bowe is die 
favourite because, as a profes¬ 
sional, he is vastly improved 
technically from when Gonza¬ 
lez beat him. Gonzalez, cm the 
other hand, is still very much 
an amateur, training himaplf, 
and relying, mainly, on the jab 
and working for the last 30 
seconds of each round. 

Futch said that Bowe would 
not give Gonzalez room to use 
his long punches. While the 
strategy Seans sound, Bowe 
has been increasingly easy to 
hit. in his past three contests, 
with the right hand. If the 
Cuban giant succeeds in catch¬ 
ing Bowe with the same punch 
that beat him as an amateur, 
an upset could be in store. 

Regan sure to set hectic pace 

ROBBIE REGAN, of Wales, 
will need to produce a perfor¬ 
mance of rare quality if be is 
to wrest die World Boxing 
Organisation flyweight title 
from Alberto Jimenez, the 
powerful Mexican, in their 
contest at the National Ice 
Rink in Cardiff tonight 

Regan, 27, the fanner Brit¬ 
ish and European champion 
who is a clever boxer and who 
has the aggression to trade 
punches toe-to~toe when the 
need arises, has suffered only 
one loss in his 19 contests, and 
that was on cuts against the 
talented Francis Ampofo, a 
defeat that Regan avenged. 

Jimenez’s record of three 
defeats in 33 contests, 24 of 
which were won by knock¬ 
outs. may flatter him. for a 
number of fee earlier victories 
came against journeymen. 

By Daniel Barrett 

There was, however, no mis¬ 
taking fee punching power 
that he displayed when stop¬ 
ping Jacob Matiala, fee for¬ 
mer champion, in fee eighth 
round of their tide contest in 
Pretoria in February. 

If there is one doubt over 
Jimenez, it is his ability to stay 
fee distance convincingly in a 
contest fought at pace. Mar¬ 
cellos Johnson, of fee United 
States, presented just such a 
problem when he outpointed 
the flagging Mexican two 
years ago. Dai Gardiner, 
Regan’s manager, hinted feat 
his charge might employ simi¬ 
lar tatiics when he sakk 
"Robbie is quick, very quick. 1 
think hell surprise Jimenez." 

Regan has churned that he 
is “even hungrier for success” 
at world level, having waited 
two years for a title challenge 

after injuries and postpone¬ 
ments thwarted previous 
attempts. 

The Welshman was 
stripped of his European title 
for failing to make a defence 
within the time stipulated by 
the European Boxing Union. 
He preferred to set tus sights 
on fee world title. 

“It's been frustrating hav¬ 
ing to wait so long,” he said. 
“Now I’ve finally got my 
chance. I’m not going to let It 
slip.” Regan had been due to 
meet Matiala, only for fee 
bout to fall through. 

Having finally secured that 
opportunity. In front of his 
own crowd through fee efforts 
of Frank Warren, fee promot¬ 
er. the plucky Welshman will 
certainly not be found lacking 
in heart That may not how¬ 
ever, prove quite sufficient. 
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Drinks, drives and more 
besides on field of dreams 
What is fee finest 1 1 

cricket ground in 
the country? A 

What is fee finest 
cricket ground in 
the country? A 

grievous and vexatious ques¬ 
tion. The most important 
criteria are, surety, an idio¬ 
syncratic nature and the ab¬ 
solute proximity of'fee pub. 
That makes me wonder if 
there is a ground in the world 
that can- rival Thornton 
Watiass, in North Yorkshire. 

Hie team plays in fee 
Wensleydale League and fee 
ground is the authentic field 
of dreams. For a start, a road 
runs across it and the field of 
play includes a pub car-park. 
However, perhaps fee finest 
feature of all is that the front 
door of the Buck Inn also 
stands within fee boundary. 
This is a particularly useful 
attribute if you happen to be 
fielding at fong-oft 

Also within fee boundary 
are four trees, a series of 
wooden posts marking the 
road and an S-bend sign. 

Hitting fee pub counts 
onlyas four; you nave to clear 
it altogether for a six. The 
same applies to a hedge on 
fee opposite side of the 
ground. You cannot be out 
caught if you hit one of the 
trees first 

John BdL the dub secre¬ 
tary, said: “If fee ball lands in 
a free, players continue run¬ 
ning until fee fielder declares 
a lost bafl. We don’t often 
mention this to newcomers. 
When a car crones through 
the pitch, we usually stop 
play." I like fee “usually"; it 
shows considerable style. . 

Having a brawl 
You can ask for trouble, or 
you can go down on your 
knees and beg for it Saif you 
happen to work in baseball, 
and you promote something 
called a Strikeout Domestic 
Violence Night, there is only 
one thing that can happen. It 
did, when Durham Bulls met 
Winston-Salem Wartimes 
last week. The inevitable 
brawl lasted 30 minutes. 

Sports Illustrated, the 
American magazine, collect¬ 
ed some of baseball history’s 
other promotions from hell, 
including: 
■ Ladles Day. 1897: psrasoF 
wielding women stormed fee 
field and hurled bricks at 
match officials; 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

■ Hot Pants Night 197k free 
tickets for-women who pa¬ 
raded on the field in hot 
pants.They expected 500 and 
got 5,000; 
■ Reggie Bar Day. 197& free 
chocolate bars all round: 
40,000 fans flung the bars 
onto the field when Reggie 
Jackson hit a bcane run; .. 
■ Disco Demolition Night, 
1979: a stunt for Wowing up 
disliked disco records on the 
field which led to a mass 
pitch invasion, riot and fire. 

Losing record 
The commiserations of tins 
column go to Gussie Mae; 

. Come doibn,So^ 
- ^oo lost 

v too 

;0&t 

wltt missed, by a single race, 
fee chance to become what' 
Americans call “fee losingest 
horse in thoroughbred hi&- 
ory*~. This month, at Atlantic 
City, over seven furlongs, 
Gussie Mae, after five years 
and just 85 previous races, 
finally won a race. He led 
from start to finish, in fort 

As a result he only ties for 
fee longest losing streak in 
history, sharing the record 
with a horse called Really A 
Tenor. Defeat at Atlantic 
Cify would have given him 
the record alone. His owner, 
who is called, I promise you, 
Kandace Affa. said: “We’ve 
waited a. long time. I'm 
relieved irs over, and also 
very happy.” 

Ultimate Babe ^ 
They have put up a statue&tf. 
Babe Ruth at Baftnuoil's^ 
new stadium, built oo fee ater 
of a tavern formerly kept 
Babe's father. This is 3aSr 
splendid and appropriately* 
enormous; it is.9ft high. 

Experts were consultefeffl '; 
every stage erf protiucti^KL 
baseball people befog serious 
about detafl. Even the size'bf 
Babe’s belt-loops had to-be 
properly vetted. 

Thestatue,then.lsuttCTfy 
authentic — except far -she- 
fact foal Ruth is portrayed??’ 
a right-hander. Hisfiddmg 
glove is on the wrong hadiTr 

All out of love, 
Gazza was supposed to be fee . 
man that the Lazio support- U 
ers truly loved. Yet, .when -ft': T 
was announced that he Wte? 73 
leaving the dub, there was po i 
great popular reaction; cer?!; 
tainly nothing to compare^ 
with that which followed the . I 
news of the proposed depar- I 
ture of Giuseppi Signori. . . ' j 

A spontaneous demonstra- * 
tion of 1,000 supported : 
marched through Rome, 
swdfoig to 3,000 as the£ - 1 
made their way through the.'' 1 
Piazza del Popolo and ftdt * | 
along the Via Sistma, smashr. j 
mg fee odd window as fee# 1 
went. At tile end of it alt ; ? 
Sergio Cragnotii, the Lazio- $ 
owner, announced brokenly^ --- 
“I’m leaving. I’m giving upi;: i 
I’m putmg Lazio on th&V. - 

market" In fact Ik relented « 
and Signori stayed, j. 

Walter Zenga, fee Samf#:: s 
doria goalkeeper* sumnieff > 
up: “Hiereis room In our. ? 
country, wife our mentality,!.: 4 
for people of Gaza’s type/' l 
That is why he wan. We are " -1 
innovative and revolutionary ; T 
only in words. Thai, wfaen ff ' .t 
comes to facts, we massacre - J 
any one who stops out of line. ' T 
It happened to me,years ago:: I 
Gazza was too much himsdfr •••* 4. 
No one forgave him." . % 
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take tactical gamble 

Prance’s seasoned 
travellers seek 

out final frontier 

SPORT 43 

n r ®^vu> Hands, rugby correspondent. IN JOHANNESBURG 

i isoum Africa and cast a 
?°v5rainbow^ 

here before. 
■vlfdP^Nrv Zealand 
meywith ^irem?uiien now 
iuejWith some justification. 
•» fliey play their &rS 

S 011 t0ur th*nS 
L* ^ *■» argue, a 

SS in0L1Preparati0n' rv as* & 
«F ate 

id fitness requirements, and 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

some half, to recapture 
consistency. 

In the quarter-final last 
weekend. Ireland were not 
strong enough to expose any 
deficiencies in that area, but 
South Africa, led by Joosi van me tnertferWi. Jr"*■mQ saa»1 Alnca'la* °y Joosi van 
der' WesAunen id Ruben 

rL5at,on? dlan>P‘ Kmger, Northern . . — - “““uiu uiamn- 

nshjP match. on tour, or 
Te m a World Cup. each 
ayer achieves. - the same 
Tysical and mental levels 

i m«u on a given day, will 
i ^t any opponent. 
| But South Africa, in Dur- 
j ln’ today, before 50.D00 sup- 
. arters who expect, nay 
: -mand- that their country 
1 ^ches the final? Why not? In 

»37, in Sydney. France de-’ 
Joyed die expectation of a 
ation by beating Australia in 
World Cup semi-final that 

rniains an enduring memo- 
in 14 internationals played 

\ South Africa before the, 
v°rld Cup, France have won ~ 
Jur and forced four draws — 
*'D Of them in Durban. 
Whether they win;however, 

•ill depend on the back row- 
alf back link fractured — 
terally — by injuries to 

■hilippe Benetton and Guy 
iccoceberry against Scotland 
nd on the ability of Chris- 
jphe Deylaud, at stand-off 

TransvaaJers, will certainly 
try to do so. 

"We think the Durban 
crowd can carry us through 
this-one," Momfi du Plessis. 
the manager, said. “They real¬ 
ly have a cause to shout for." 
They also have Mark An- 

Merie key figure 

me- and more; 
drear* V j nt 

SOUTH AFRICA 
J Joubert (Natal) 

TSmafl (Natal) 

C Mulder (Transvaal) 

P (e Roux (Transvaal) 

M Williams (Western Province) 

T Stransky (Western Province) 

H van der Westhutzen (N Trans) 

<to Rarrdt (Orange Free State) 

L C Rossouw (Transvaal) 

Swart (Transvaal) 

Pienaar (Transvaal)” 

J Wiese (Transvaal) 

J Strydom (Transvaal) 

j Kruger (Northern" Transvaal) 

G Andrews (Natal) 

FRANCE 
J-L Sadoumy (Celomiers) 

E NTamack (TotAxJSe) 

PSela (Agen) 

TLacroix (Dax). 

P Saint-Andr6 (MonSenand)* 

C Deylaud (Toulouse) 

F GalttiM (Colomiers) 

LArmary (Lourdes) 

J~M Gonzales (Bayonne) 

C CaNfano (Toulouse) 

A Beneza (Agen) 

O Merle (Montfetrand) 

O Roumet (Dex) 

L Cabannes (Racing) 

M Cdcfllon (Bourgom) 

•captain 

Referee: W D Bevan (Wales). 

REPLACEMENTS; 16 G X Johnson HB’LACEMENTS: IB F Mesoel 
Transvaal). 17 C P Schofe (Trans- (Racing), 17 Y Detalgue (Toulon), 
aali ta JP Roux (Transvaal), 19 R 18 A Huebar (Todonj. 19 A 
, \M siraeutl (Transvaal), 20 G L Ogagna (Toulouse). 20 P GaBart 
»aoel Western Province). 21 A E (BezTersJ, 21 L Benezech 
>dtsKe (Orange Free Slate). 

:r &£* Dear Air 
New Zealand, 
have you got 
15 seats for 

Sunday night? 

(England to win 
by 6-IOpts: 8/1.) 

■I 1141 Ifr J j-l WH g I wABa lllM 
2.BOpm tomMTo*. LhmDU nv. 

<nM1 Sw ZEALAND HOT ENGLAND (+7ptsjl4/1 TIE 
iam HrZ* tb. rtw»« •»« • » **«*»*- 

sn 
an 
an 

iBrt 

ftflfipsuns 
j.Lomu 

W Lrt* 
jWRson 
T UnderwOW 
F Bunce 
R. Underwood 
^Caiing 
j Guseott 

HmdaiNUsMaijM 

gOUTH AFRICA v FRANCE 
m HiSmi MWraloOn1/* ” W 

ernmUFWM 5/* FRANCE (+5pts.) iAft TIE 
8fl3 SOJKZ* Front. rtmrtrtefl a 5 pfeixM. 

***?** nBSuPSWBlIvgta 
4rt SAfdcawin!jy1-5poWs 

S Africa win byfi-IOpoirtts 
.1-JSp - 

r VWliams 
pSi-Andrt 
£Niamadt 
j small 
j MuWt 
TIJflCtf 
jite^ _ 
J Bntedaswam 

-rttMB. W PREEPHONE 

s Africa MO by 11-55 poWs 
S Africa win by 1&-20 petals 
France wr by 1-5jX)Ws 
Fiance win by &-1 Qposits 
France wlrv by 11-15 points 
Francs win by 15^0 poMs 

br.l 

f^dbrokes 

draws and Andr£ Jouben 
players who will need all the 
support that they can get Both 
Natal men. Andrews must 
adapt with all celerity to the 
game played at No 8. rather 
than at lock, in the most 

‘ controversial tactical switch so 
&r made in this tournament, 
while Joubert risks his dam¬ 
aged hand at full back. 

Du Ptessis insisted that be 
and Kitch Christie, the coach, 
see Andrews’s move as one 
with potential evolutionary 
effects for South Africa. “We 
have been getting away with 
three medium-sized men in 
the back row in our provincial 
rugby whereas the rest of the 
world has been going the 
other way." du Plessis said. 
"The only other country who 
has not put so much emphasis 
on it is New Zealand." 

If, however, the experiment 
is seen to fail—and with it the 
South Africa team —manage¬ 
ment heads will sit uneasily on 
shoulders. 

Andrews has also been 
lacked to counter what Chris¬ 
tie believes is the best lineout 
in the tournament, one in 
which Olivier Merle has be¬ 
came a key figure, far re¬ 
moved from the somewhat 
statuesque figure of last sea¬ 
son, whose fitness was in 
doubt because he was forced, 
while qualifying for his new 
club, to play so much second- 
team rugby for Montferrand. 

Joubert, who underwent an 
operation to put metal pins in 
his hand after being injured in 
the win against Western Sa¬ 
moa. is confident that the 
injury will not trouble him. “I 
feel I can play to my full 
ability," he said yesterday. “I 
did same tackling in training 
and was fielding high balls 
without any problem." 

The French, meanwhile, 
sustained minor injuries in a 
bruising warm-up match 
against the Correctional Ser¬ 
vices Club, in Pretoria. Man: 
Cerillon damaged a wrist and 
Thierry Lacroix received a 
knock an the shoulder against 
a side featuring five 
former Northern Transvaal 
players. Both are expected to 
befit 

Durban may not be the 
most comfortable of places 
today. The weather is break¬ 
ing, the wind rising and the 
goalldckers wfii not find it 
easy; but the French 
familiarised themselves with 
the characteristics of the 
King’s Park ground against 
Ireland, when Lacroix kicked 
26 points, and they are in just 
the mood to give Pierre 
Berbizier. their coach, a 37th 
birthday present 

Chalmers, the Scotland stand-off. tried shirt-tugging in an effort to stop Lomu during the quarter-final. Photograph: Howard Burdin 

Lomu looms large in England planning 
If a vague, dark shadow 

has haunted Tony Under¬ 
wood's dreams this week, 

who could blame him? Jonah 
Lomu has been haunting 
wings throughout this World 
Cup. and.' in Cape Town 
tomorrow, the younger Un¬ 
derwood becomes the latest 
player to. stand in his path 
when New Zealand step out 
against England. 

Not that Underwood is 
given to much reflection on 
foe awful task. A few plati¬ 
tudes mask foe determination 
to accept the challenge; a 
World Cup semi-final is far 
more than a dash between 
two individuals, however tal¬ 
ented, and to build an oppo¬ 
nent into a bogeyman is 
counter-productive both for 
Underwood and for foe team. 

Yet in three of New Zea¬ 
land’s four matches, Lomu 
has either been scoring tries 
himself or creating them for 
others. What, then, are Eng¬ 
land to do about this man? 
The trite answer is to deny 
him possession. New Zealand 
may field Superman, cape 
and all, on their wing. but. if 
he does not get the ball, he 
cannot contribute. 

Craig Joiner was foe last 
player to have the dubious 
privilege of marking him, in 
foe quarter-final against Scot¬ 
land. “1 tried to make him go 
on the outside, but I didn’t 
really know how fast he is," 
foe Melrose wing said. "1 was 
left flat-footed. 

“He runs straight at you. 

David Hands points out that the best way to stop the awesome 

New Zealand wing is to ensure that he does not get the ball 

seems to slow down and then 
increases his pace and it's 
quite deceptive. He’s good off 
foe left foot and once went 
inside, then outside, me. I 
found the best tackle was to go 
for his arm first — otherwise 
he wifi band you off — and 
then tty to grab a leg or his 
shirt, but it’s not easy." 

Not only does Lomu have 
thighs like tree trunks, but. 
when ]9sl leans into a hand- 
off at speed, even so strong a 
player as Gavin Hastings 
feels the effect Lomu com¬ 
bines the characteristics of 
Va'aiga Tuigamala and John 
Kirwan. two previous New’ 
Zealand wings, only he is 
bigger and faster than both. 
He may not have Kirwan's 
all-round ability, but, as he is 
only 20. that may come. 

Rory Underwood. En¬ 

gland's most-capped player, 
makes foe point that the best 
time to tackle Lomu is just as 
he receives the ball, before he 
can get into his stride “If you 
have to make a side tackle, 
you must go below the arm 
and you can’t go higher than 
the knee because youll just 
bounce off* he said. 

“The trouble is, he’s got 
such a huge stride it's difficult 
to get your arms round both 
legs, so ifs important to put in 
multiple tackles, as we did 
with the Lions in New Zea¬ 
land two years ago. If you 
make foe initial tackle some¬ 
one else has to come in 
quickly and knock him over, 
but I’m sure that he on his 
side will have been thinking 
about Tony running at him 
and, in a one-on-one. I'd put 
my money on Tony." 

If England can play cannifr 
enough to put Lomu off his 
game to create uncertainty in 
his mind, they may reduce his 
effect England's primary 
plan must be to dominate 
possession as much as pos¬ 
sible and, when they do not, to 
place on foe New Zealand 
midfield foe same kind of 
pressure that they managed 
against Lynagh. Horan and 
Little of Australia. 

They can also kick intelli¬ 
gently so as to make Lomu 
turn. Big men, by necessity, 
are slightly slower on foe turn, 
but England must avoid the 
poor kicking of last Sunday, 
when Will Carling twice sur¬ 
rendered possession to David 
Campese in space. They must 
wait until the New Zealand 
back line is committed, kick¬ 
ing not from Rob Andrew, at 

stand-off half, when Lomu. 
Jeff Wilson and Glen Osborne 
will still be hanging back to 
cover the kick, but from inside 
centre. 

The modem defensive 
alignment often operates on a 
crescent moon formation, in 
which the wings are ahead of 
foe midfield. If Lomu is keen 
to close with his man. and 
then finds the diagonal kick 
falling behind him. it must 
create doubt in a mind still 
coming to terms with interna¬ 
tional rugby. 

Lomu is a raw, untutored 
force and England must im¬ 
pose on him' a game with 
which he has not so far in his 
brief career, had to deal. A 
New Zealand colleague once 
asked Lomu how he would 
tackle himself. He thought 
about the answer and then 

• replied: "My mum can man¬ 
age it." betraying a sense of 
humour which may not be 
altogether apparent to Tony 
Underwood. 

I 

TODAY 

RUGBY UNION 

WbridCup 
Semi-final 
Francs v South Africa 

(Durban. 2.0). 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
1 /.0, ovd day d bur. J to cn®rs rr*wnum 
OEHBY: Oettjyslve v Somerset 
COLWYN BAY: Glamorgan v MXJdlesex 
BRISTOL Glouoeaiershne v Hampshire 
LEICESTER: Lsteesterahire v 

NotUngtrsmahro 
HORSHAM: SusefiPi v Surrey 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 

Lancashire 
HEADINQLEY: Yorkshire v Kent 

Tettey B»ar ChaDenga 
J? ft fra otay of three 
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Duham v 

West Indians. 

Other match 
j 130, second day & three 
FENNER'S: Cambridge University v 

Warvrtckshne 

FOOTBALL 

Woman's WbridCup 
Third ptaca play-off 
China v United 9 ales 

(Gavte,.SwecfeTl3.0)... 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Mamationd match 
American Patriots v Wales. 

(Ptiibde£hla. 8.0am) 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: World BcboTO 

(Carter). 
CYCLING: National NmMrtai series 
— J round-55 kilometres, Birch, Essex, 

3.Cj). 

HOCKEY: Women’s Ej^op^n 
tiona1 Cup (Amsleiveen, Holland). Pod 
A: France v toy (noon): Bdgium v 
Ireland (2.0); BiglantJ v Germany 
(4.0) 
SPEEDWAY (730 urtas sWxfrPn- 
mter League: Bradford v Long Eaton; 
Eastboumev Befle Vbo: j**g*l? 
Peterborough. Speedway S» Knock¬ 
out Cip: Second natfg.flis teg. 
Ctwenay v King's Lynn. BnMsh Acad¬ 
emy: Berwick v Exerar (3.0); Bwtonv 

Heath. 
TENNIS: SWa Aiwte championship 
(Queen’s CMj), DFS Qbssc womens 
tournament (Brnnmgham) 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 

World Cup 
Semi-final 
England v New Zealand 

(Cape Town. 2.0)- 

CRICKET 

AXA Equity & Law League 
2.0.40 overs 

DERBY: Derbyshtfe v Somerset 
BRISTOL Gloucestershire v Hampshns 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 

Nottinghamshire 
LUTON: NorthanptonshffB v Essex 
HORSHAM: Sussex v Suney 
WORCESTER Worcestershire v 

Lancashxe 
HEAD1NGLEY: Yorkshire v Kent 

»245 
COLWYN BAY: Glamorgan v Mfiddtesex 
TBtJey Bitter Challenge 
n 0, second day or Urea 
CHESTHHE-STREET; Durham v 

West Indians 

Other match 
1120. final day of/free 
FENNER'S: Cambridge Urwerary v 

Warwickshire 
BAIN HOGG TROPHY (one day) 
Chelmsford: Essex vSissex. Uxbridge: 
Middlesex vLacssJefshie HaacSngley: 
Yotkshre v Derbyshire 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
(fttcl day d two): Bedford Town: 
Bedfordshire v Sufloh. MBom: Cumbria 
v Uncotehha CdwaB CC: Herefordshire 
v Berkshre. Radtett HHitarebhre v 
Northumberland. Pressed Sleet Ox¬ 
fordshire v Dorset. MmchweiL Wales v 
WBshite. 

FOOTBALL 

Women's World Cup 
Final 
Germany v Norway 

(Stockholm, Sweden. 5.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL British League; 
first revision: Bmrangtam Bute v Leeds 
Cougarc. Leicester Panthers v London 
Amtrak Olympians; Mton Keynes Pio¬ 
neers v Storm BotrOardlersL 

CYCLING: Isle Ol Mai WeeMmourncn 
37*m utte-trtal, 730ten|: Tom Stmpaw 
memorial (100 rrrie road race. Haworth. 
1050) 
GOLF: Jersey Open fa Mqe): Scottish 
Amateur sWreplay manpianstilp ireis- 
ley^fld Renfrew) 
HOCKEY: Women's European Notions' 
Cup (Amadveen. Hottand). Port ® 
Scotland v Spain (noon). Hofland v caertt 
Repubfc (20): Russia v Sweden (4 0). 
SPEEDWAY: Prawiar League: Bute Wua 
v Oxford (230i: Gtesgow v Ester 
King's Lvm v Shafficu (6.0) British 
Academy: Unfengow v Exaw M.® 
TENNIS: SteSa Artoe champonshp 
(Queen's Club): DFS Classic women's 
i Duramen! (Briningham)- 

Save & Prosper has been sponsoring English 

Rugby for just aver a decade. Just like the 

English team we are top performers. 

Extra Income Fund is one of our major 

success stories, its a unit trust and since launch is 

the leading fund in its sectors. If you can correctly 

forecast tbe score between England and New 

Zealand on Sunday, you could win £2.000 worth 

of units in Extra Income Fund*, plus 2 tickets to 

England v South Africa at Twickenham. 

SAVE# 
PROSPER 

Just ring’ 

0891 656165 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

SPONSORS OP ENGLISH RUGBY CUH1M2 

^SOURCE MlCSGPAl.:- SJl.tOM (bunch item}m 1.G.Knfler uihid basin. 

before 2.00pm on Sunday 
18th June with your forecast. 

Cato X/p per wuwr rhnrpramMfln 
nff other urn**. Bnri vpai until Jfera, J S D ■&. 

raMPETTTTOV RILES: Z. Hie crenpeuiirtn is npmr to UK twidetiB merthc 
snoot 18.2. EmpkjvrcsofSawii PVu<4>m i^mup Ud. HobfTl FVmlnKL. D>. 
aid fiomirg Pmw Aasrt Management, ihcir tamOim and «nu» or anyonr 
etar diro*ty runneemd <nlh ihr wunpL-UrJun are net eligible 10 rtOer 
3_ Emnes xnwl be rrmn-ed by Mrifl hmm* I BnUah Sumner Time'i on the 
[gib June 1955. Eanm rrctrrct) atw tin*, tune mU not be accepted. 4. Only 
one erejx p*r tr or«hitM *»fl he Jicepmd 5. The final nmf sill be the 
oiJtoal fliuT £ ibrendrtlbrrnamb including. IT nppnfljnne, after extra 
unwtei^e«ii.d.T!K*Tn,»a'»'*1l h* the fir» correct entry drawn ai random 
hj- Save&'Preip« hy rlwfcy SW June. 7. There slfl U: nu cash almmative 

to (he sued prta?. S. The- przae »iU l*c a eLVdXI invesawm in hair (6 
Pn-Awr’n Ewra tnome Fund and a jot of liei-M.- and hr«pnaldy in ihi- 
EiuLud v Smith Afncj IrtcTTmiiuiial si TvndwUian nn INJi NoiTmb*: 
IBltfi. 9. In lhr eitau <rf n** wim nury beinfi n^nued. nu pro* will tw 
ananied. 19. All emranu *111 r«xw Umraiure &»*■ A ft»e?wr's pmftreb 
and servu^s inks** ihej uotifj othenew- pi ihe time of mtiy II. iaw & 
Prrewr's decision b. toial. No rtim-ar*mih-w:Li sill he eniifrd imu ahun die 
mall of ll* compeuuon. 12. Mi»r i IW^XT rvwrvi-. the nglil U. pubh** 
the wmnets' names and phixugrajde*. IS. Act-jUJirKe "f ibeve rules & a 

crquhunn of ctur\ 

Save St Prosper Group Ltd. Soverri0i House 16-2? Western Bouri Bwafcrd RM1 3LB 
Trfi MiSi Cf SIOCH. MARKET INVE51MENTS CAN 60 DOWN AS WEU A5 UP PACT IWOKMANCE IS NOT A OUttfi TO WTW6 rEtWrfi. SA.T a IHOSIta OfiOW 

ONif MARKETS ITS OWN WODUC1S AND 6 REGUwnD BT THE KR5QNAL irWESTMtNT 4UTHC#ITV AND Wttj 
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CRICKET 38 
LAMB’S RESISTANCE 
EARNS NORTHANTS 
VICTORY IN TWO DAYS 

TENNIS 39 

SATURDAY JUNE 171995 

Northern hemisphere nations preparing to upset World Cup odds 

England aim to seize 
From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

THOUGH the possibility may 
be too awful for the South 
African public to contemplate, 
there is a serious chance that 
two northern hemisphere 
countries will meet in the final 
of the rugby union World Cup 
here on June 24. The book¬ 
makers may take South Africa 
to beat France in the first semi¬ 
final in Durban today and 
New Zealand to cast England 
aside in Cape Town tomor¬ 
row, but it would be a foolish 
man who followed their advice 
to the letter. 

In the two previous World 
Cup finals, northern hemi¬ 
sphere played southern in 
ideal combinations. New Zea¬ 
land. at home, beat France in 
J987 and England, at home, 
lost to Australia in 1991. Home 
advantage cannot be ignored 
and South Africa will be 
roared on at King's Park today 
by the first capacity crowd of 

mmmm 

• 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

Pienaar portrait..42 
Lomu looms large-43 
Filial frontier-43 

the tournament. “The whole of 
South Africa is with you." an 
airport attendant told Mom£ 
du Plessis, the manager, when 
the squad passed through the 
Jan Smuts terminal here re¬ 
cently. When informed that 
the whole of France was 
behind South Africa’s oppo¬ 
nents. the attendant retorted: 
“Yes. but we are all here." 
South African Airways have 
laid on 57 additional flights so 
that supporters can watch 
both semi-finals on a weekend 
which will test the country's 
logistics to the limit 

Apart burn the inspirational 
opening game of the tourna¬ 
ment against the Australians, 
however, not once have the 
South Africans been altogeth¬ 
er convincing. The same could 
be said, mind, of the other 
serai-finalists, with the excep¬ 
tion of New Zealand, which 
should leave the All Blades as 
the certainties to reach the 
final. 

Yet they do not cast the same 

Andrew and Carling warm to the task of facing New Zealand in the World Cup semi-final during training in Johannesburg yesterday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

spell as they did in the 1991 
tournament, when a tentative 
England lost to them 18-12 in 
the opening match. Seven 
members of that England side 
remain here, against four of 
New Zealand’s, and it does not 
matter which of the English¬ 
men you speak to. they ooze 
determination. Ten of the 
team shared in the victory 
achieved by the British Isles in 
Wellington in the summer of 
1993 and II in England's win 
that autumn in Twickenham. 

Of the England XV tomor¬ 
row. only Mike Catt has not 
known toe joy of victory over 
New Zealand which, of itself. 

means nothing, yet it can be 
dutched Like a comforter in 
private. Dewi Monis has not 
played better at scrum half 
than he did in Wellington and 
he will be a significant figure 
at Newlands because of die 
man he marks. Graeme 
Bachop. 

Everyone here has en¬ 
thused. quite justifiably, over 
the form of the young New 
Zealand stand-off half. An¬ 
drew Mehrtms. By and large 
Bachop has been overlooked, 
yet he is the man New Zealand 
have returned to at scrum half 
after examining the qualities 
of Ant Strachan. Jon Preston 

and Stu Forster. Bachop. 28 
last week, has seldom been the 
popular selection in New Zea¬ 
land but his vision and the 
speed of his unlovely pass are 
key factors in die style of 
rugby the All Blacks have 
played this year. 

Just as England made a 
legitimate target of George 
Greg an when they beat Aus¬ 
tralia a week ago. so they must 
cut down Bachop’s space and 
slow die service to the exciting 
New Zealand backs. Nobody 
in this tournament has yet 
been able to do so but if die 
ground, swept by rain for 
much of this week. remains 

soft then England will find 
they have an ally. 

They trained yesterday, in 
private at die Wits TedmJcon 
ground here in biting cold 
conditions more reminiscent 
of a British winter. The session 
taken by Will Carling, the 
captain, was as sharp as any 
on the tour, according to Jack 
Rowell, die manager, with the 
rally proviso the hope that die 
tension of the occasion would 
not weigh too heavily. 

“We are not backing down 
from challenges, that's why 
we are here," Tony Under¬ 
wood. the wing who must face 
the 19st Tangan-borii Jonah 

Lomu, said for his colleagues. 
The players are also very 
aware of the growing support 
for their cause in Britain 
though in that respect, being 
isolated from the damour, 
they are probably better off 
than die South Africans, 
who must read every day 
of the immense value attached 
to success by their own 
public. 

Nobody need expect a sig¬ 
nificant change in style from 
England. Just as they did 
against Australia, they will 
seek to get in behind their 
opponents, recycle and drive 
the ball. Low error rale and 

high tackle count will be the 
key phrases. Rob Andrew. 
England’s record points-scor- 
er and matchrWhiDeragainst 
Australia, and appointed an 
MBE in die Queen's Birthday 
Honours, knows the physical 
battering 4hat awaits. Every 
New Zealand team down die 
years has focused an the key 
players in the opposition and 
tested their concentration to 
the limit yet Andrew, playing 
his 69th match for England, 
keeps coming bade for more, it 
Mehrtens aspires to intemar 
tional longevity, he need look 
no further 'than the man 
opposite him.. 

ENGLAND 
MJ Catt (Bath) 

T Underwood (Leicester) 

W D C Carting (Harfequins) * 
J C Guscott (Bath) 

R Underwood (Leicester/RAF) 

C R Andrew (Wasps) 

C D Morris (Orrefl) 

J Leonard (Harlequins) 

B C Moore (Harlequins) 

V E Ubogu (Bath) 

T A K Bodber (Northampton/Amiy) 

M O Johnson (Leicester) 

M C Bayfield (Northampton) 

B B Clarke (Bath) 

D Richards (Leicester) 

NEW ZEALAND 
15 G M Osborne (North Harbour) 

14 JWWason (Otago) 

13 F E Bunce (North Harbour) 

12 W K Little (North Harbour) 

11 J T Lomu (Counties) 

10 A Mehrtens (Canterbury) 

9 G T M Bachop (Canterbury) 

1 C Dowd (Auckland) 

2 S B T Fitzpatrick (Auckland)* 

3 0 M Brown (Auckland) 

5 MR Brewer (Canterbury) 

4 ID Jones (North Harbour) 

5 R M Brooke (Auckland) 

7 J Kronfeid (Otago) 

8 ZV Brooke (Auckland) 

Keeping the faith to defeat New Zealand A week ago. Bob Dwyer, the Rob Andrew believes a tried and tested Strategy can pretty good and 1 believe we can 
Australia coach, was none too -•---—- combat the strengths the New Zea- 
generous in his assessment of deliver a COVeted place in the Rugby World Cup final landers have shown bere. too. They 

* captain 

Referee: S R HtkSteh (Ireland) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 JEB CaDard REPLACEMENTS: 16 M C G EBs 
(Bath), 17 P R de GtanviBe (Bath), (Otago), 17 S CUhane (Southland). 
18 K P P Bracken (Bristol). 19 18ADStraehan(NthHarbowj. 19J 
S O Ojomoh (Bath). 20 G C W Joseph (Otago) or B P Larsen 
Rowntree (Leicester), 21 R G R (Nth Hartxxi), 20 R W Loe ICanter- 
Dawe (Bath). buy). 21 N Hewitt (Southland). 

A week ago. Bob Dwyer, the 
Australia coach, was none too 
generous in his assessment of 

England's approach to rugby. Since 
then we have beard New Zealand 
pandits criticising our style, and it has 
caused a certain amount of amuse¬ 
ment in our camp. We take such 
opinions as a compliment for we know 
they were, and are, worried about us. 

England go into the World Cup 
semi-final against the All Blacks 
tomorrow with growing confidence in 
our ability as rugby players, and with 
no intention of changing our strategy. 
English backs may not be the most 
innovative in world rugby. While we 
do have some very talented individual 
footballers, you seldom see us doing 
double somersaults because that is not 
part of otrrdiaracter as rugby players. 

But there is a basic ability and 
perception of the game which, if we 
keep faith with and work to improve it 
will more often than not see us 

through.That is what we hope to bring 
to tomorrow’s semi-final against oppo¬ 
nents whose direct approach is similar 
to our own. But our vision of 15-man 
rugby is not the same as theirs. 

Look what happened to Australia 
against South Africa and against 
England. Defences are up so quickfy 
in this tournament and the midfield is 
so cluttered that teams attempting the 
sort of switches and loops Hot the 
Australians trial wiD come to griet 
This is not to say that we don't want to 
move the ball wide — we do. but we 
most do it properly. 

It would be criminal to ignore the 
feet that we have one of the best packs 
in the world in terms of their ability to 
win quality ball and cross the gain 
line. Will Carling and Jerry Guscott 

are both good at getting that ball in 
front erf the forwards, who then rrayde 
it but where we have foiled so form 
this tournament is in making the link 
with the strike runners, the Under¬ 
wood brothers and Mike Catt 

But you wiD not see fundamental 
change against New Zealand. There , 
has been a measured response to the 
victory over Australia and we know 
there are areas in which we can and 
must improve. One is the ability to 
score points when the opportunity 
occurs and have the confidence to keep 
the ball in band. We cannot afford to 
ignore the sort of chances that arose in 
Cape Town last week. 

A lM of homework has been done on 
the AD Blacks. Even the Australians 
admitted that our analysis of them was 

pretty good mid 1 believe we can 
combat the strengths the New Zea¬ 
landers have shown bere, too. They 
have looked very dangerous, foD of 
running, but I. don’t think any oppo- 
nenthzKyetputthemimderthesmtof 
pressure that we can impose. 

It is always the same with the AU- 
B Lacks: once you let than across the 
gain line you are in tremble because 
they pour men into supporting posit¬ 
ions. But on the two occasions that 
many of the English pfctym have 
beaten them, our defence was top. 
notch and h will have to be again. 

I sincerely hope that this'England 
team has cast off an utility to sustain 
success. So often sides have celebrated 
and allowed themselves to believe that 
beating the best.in the world once was 
enough. There is no such euphoria 
how/because a place in the semi-finals 
is not what we came for. 

Interview by David Hands 

England 
linchpin 

Andrew is 
appointed 
an MBE 

By AiysonRudo 

ROB ANDREW, whose 
dramatic dropped goal 
against Australia secured 
England’s semi-final place 
in foerugby union World 
Cup, has received a tijidy 
tribute by being appointed 
an MBE in toe Queen’s 
Birthday Honours. It is 
doubtful that the news'will 
rock the New Zealand 
camp, but. as Downing 
Street seeks to establish .a 
more “classless" honours 
systenLvtbe announcement 
w£U reasye widespread 
popular approval 

U Andrew and his col¬ 
leagues manage to quash 
Jonah Lomu mid a strong 
New Zealand side tomor¬ 
row; for many rugby fol¬ 
lowers the rally way to hear 
about ft wift be through foe 
commentary of Bill 
McLaren, the BBCs chief 
rugby commentator, who 
is appointed an. OBE to¬ 
day. McLaren’S distinctive 
Scottish Hit, colourful 
phrasing and even-handed 
enthusiasm are as en¬ 
twined with rugby’s great¬ 
est moments as pan 
Maskdl’s commentaries 
were with those of Wimble¬ 
don. McLaren.70, whose 
own international career 
was impeded fay tuberenlo- 

Yaddsmeh knighted _ 10 

sis. has been commentat- 
iiq> foralmost 30 years. 

Thirty-five years as the 
mainstay of toe Great Brit¬ 
ain show jumping team 
were recognised with 
David Broome being ap¬ 
pointed a CBE. Broome, 
who retired from team 
competition last year, is foe 
only Briton to have won toe 
world championship. He 
also won toe Euroean 
championship three times 
and the national champ¬ 
ionship six times. Broome 
was among toe first riders 
to turn professional and,as 
a consequence, missed 
three Olympic Games. 

Peter Beardsley, the 
England and Newcastle 
United footballer, is ap¬ 
pointed an MBE as is 
Harry Gregg, foe former 
Manchester United goal¬ 
keeper who is a survivor of 
the 1958 Munich air 
disaster. Robin Knax-John- 
stan and Petra Blake, who 
last year set a 74toty 
record for sailing non-stop 
around foe world, are ap¬ 
pointed knights. Blake cap¬ 
tained Blade Mage, toe 
New Zealand yacht which 
won the America’s. Cup. 

- Christopher Chataway, the 
former 5,000 metres world 
record-holder, is also ap¬ 
pointed a kmgfet - 

Beardsley; MBE 

fh< 
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The car with the brains to drive itself 
The Mercedes 

E-class will do 

everything 

except steer for 

you, says 

Kevin Eason 

Ti 
| he biggest disappoint¬ 
ment with the new 
Mercedes E-class cars 
is that you have to 

bother to drive them. 
If you are too tired to lift 

your left arm to switch on the 
wipers, the Merc will do it for 
you. If you can’t back into that 
tight parking spot, no need to 
worry; the Merc will tell you 
when you get too dose to the 
car behind. And if you end up 
in a skid, the Merc will do its 
best to sort things out It will 
even protect you from the evils 
of pollution by keeping nasty 
gases out of die cabin. 

A techno-freak's delight, the 
E-dass models bristle with 11 
electronic “brains" — 31 in the 
upmarket sports models — 
and a list of impressive sound¬ 
ing initials: ADS, ETS. ABS, 
APS, even ESP. that underline 
the wizardry under the bon¬ 
net There are so many gad¬ 
gets, it is difficult to think of 
anything else the Mercedes 
motorist could want A radio, 
perhaps? Er. actually, if you 
want one of those, you have to 
buy it yourself, although those 
nice chaps at Mercedes have 
installed wiring for speakers. 

The omission is unlikely to 
deter buyers who will be 
queueing up for their E-class 
car when it is launched in 
Europe later this month, and 
in Britain in October. 

The E-dass is the biggest- 
selling Mercedes, with 2.7 
million leaving showrooms 
over the past 11 years, includ¬ 
ing more than 100.000 here. 
The current W124 models turn 
up as diesd-powered taxis, 
high-powered executive cruis¬ 
ers and family estates and 
account for about half of all 
Mercedes sales. Trouble was 
that the okl W124 was starting 
to look all of its 11 years, 
especially against the competi¬ 
tion of BMW’s 5 and 7-series 
and Audi's A6 and AS. So it 
was time for a revamp. Unlike BMW, which 

has gone for evolu¬ 
tionary styling 
changes, executives 

at Mercedes have come over 
all radical. New bug-eyed 
headlamps come straight from 
Ford's bottom drawer, distort¬ 
ing the classical Mercedes 
front-end. But Mercedes has a 
reason for everything, and in 
the case of the headlamps, 
they are there because they 
work better, say the engineers. 
Top versions get xenon gas 
discharge lamps, twice as 
bright as conventional lamps, 
which should last the lifetime 
of the car, while lenses are 
plastic instead of glass, cutting 
weight by half. They are also 
eleven a sensor detects the 
movement of the body, dip¬ 
ping the brilliant beam as 
loads increase in the rear so 
that oncoming drivers are not 
dazzled. 

Depending on which of 
three variants — the base 
Classic, middle Elegance and 
tpp level Avantgarde - you 
choose, the array of gadgets is 
breathtaking. E-dass also has 
an electronic “nose” which 
detects carbon monoxide and 
nitrous oxides from vehicle 
exhausts. When levels are too 
high, the sensor doses the air 
recirculation flap to keep the 
pollution outside- 

The E-dass also figures our 
when it is raining, thanks to a 
windscreen moisture sensor, 
which will switch on die wiper 

Rain sensor 

Sensor for driver and 
passenger airbag 

0 Sun sensor 

© Sensor for sidebag 

© Pollutant sensor 

0 Ultrasound sensor for 
parking assistant 

^ Ultrasound sensor 
for parking assistant ... 

© Wheel sensor for anti-lock braking 
: / system (ABS) and electronic : . 

stability^progtamme (ESP) 

O Sensor for sidebag 

ft*) Wheel sensor for ABS and EPS 

0) Angle sensors for headlight throw control 

The new Mercedes E-dass has every technical refinement induding self-adjusting headlights — bat no radio 

and decide how East it should 
sweep the windscreen. And 
even if you are unsighted 
when parking, Mercedes of¬ 
fers ultrasonic sensors which 
beep as you close in on 
surrounding cars, like a sub¬ 
marine sonar. 

Safety steps up a gear with 
the introduction of optional 
side airbags, which burst from 
the door panel within seven 
milliseconds of impact And 
what of the initials? ASR is 
acceleration sldd control, 
which determines the spin¬ 
ning speed of the wheels when 
the throttle pedal is flattened 
too heavily; ETS is electronic 
traction support to intervene 
when wheels spin on slippery 
roads to even up traction; ADS 
is adaptive damping system, 
controlling the stiffness of the 
suspension, and APS a naviga¬ 

tion system available from 
next year. ESP — electronic 
stability program — does the 
thinking when it detects that 
the yaw. lateral acceleration 
and steering wheel angle 
means a skid, and cuts engine 
power and controls brake 
pressure. With all those sen¬ 

sors thinking 
alongside you. 
the act of driving 

seems an intrusion on the 
efforts of Mercedes engineers, 
who must be like the hi-fi 
freaks who spend thousands 
on woofers and tweeters and 
then invest so much time 
listening for wow and flutter 
they forget what record they 
put on. The E-dass might be 
packed with high-tech engi¬ 
neering. but there is little of the 

“feel-good" factor in the cabin. 
Seats are of traditional 
Mercedes back-breaking or¬ 
thopaedic firmness while the 
textures and ambience are 
more spartan than welcoming. 

The four-cylinder cars are 
noisy, and feel unrefined with 
a woolly manual gearshift. 
Best car 1 tested was the six- 
cylinder E320 automatic, 
which felt pacy but smooth 
and which cornered with an 
ease that will be appreciated 
by buyers in this market, 
where 95 per cent of the cars 
are bought with a company 
cheque and the Mercedes- 
Benz virtues of technology, 
strength and solidity count for 
everything. 

Those customers know that 
their E-dass will keep its value 
better titan almost any other 
car on the road. 

Prices: to be announced; 
about £22300 to £50.000. 
Engines: four-cylinder, 2- 
litre (I36bhp), 2.3 
(ISObhp). six-cylinder 32 
(220bhp), phis six-cylin¬ 
der 3-litre diesel at UK 
launch. AO cars use rear- 
wheel-drive. 
Performance: 2-litre 
E200 0-62mph 113 sec¬ 
onds (man.), top speed 
12Smph. fuel consump¬ 
tion 343mpg; 2.3-litre 
E230 — UX5,134mph and 
34mpg; 12-Ctre E320 
(auto) — 7A I47mph, 
273mpg; 3-litre diesel 
E300 (rnan.1 - 13, 
128mph and 3&2mpg. 

Tony Pawe on the shock of phoney bills 

Members accuse AA of 
posting a frightener 

THE AA has been accused of 
breaching advertising codes 
after sending out phoney 
French garage bills to 50.000 
members as part of a cam¬ 
paign to persuade them to take 
out .the organisation's Five 
Star travel service. 

Many were shocked and 
bewildered by the bills, which 
looked authentic and induded 
a demand for FT20162Q 
(about £256) for recovery, re¬ 
pairs and a new battery from 
Garage G. Leblanc of Rouen. 

The bills arrived in airmail 
envelopes also containing a 
handwritten form advising re¬ 
cipients that they had been 
fined Fr900 for failing to 
switch an hazard lights and 
for not displaying a warning 
triangle during an emergency 
motorway stop. 

The British codes of adver¬ 
tising and sales practice says 
no advertisement should 
cause fear or distress without 
good reason. Road safety and 
anti-drink/drive campaigns 
are acceptable but the AA"s 
use of shock tactics could land 
it in trouble, with the Adver¬ 
tising Standards Authority: 

One motorist taken in was 
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Mary Grace, of north London, 
who had just returned from 
holiday when she opened the 
letter. “I was in a bleary state 
and really worried when this 
French bill feU out," she said. 
“I had been to France recently 
and started racking my brains 
trying to remember what had 
happened to the car. . 

“It was quite unnecessary. I 
would probably have taken 
the insurance again anyway if 
I had been returning to 
France. Now I shall think 
twice." 

John .Wilson has sent an 
angry letter to the AA after a 
seriously ill friend received the 
bills after a motoring holiday 
in France. “This mailshot was 
designed to shock, and it well 

did," he said. “Its effect could 
have been fatal” 

The AA apologised yester¬ 
day for upsetting members 
with the campaign. An official 
said: “It would not be the AA’s 
intention to cause any distress 
with any of air marketing 
activities. Tire purpose of the 
campaign was merely to high¬ 
light what might happen to 
members without the service, 
and the sort of garage and car- 
hire bills they could bring 
hone with them." 

She added that the first line 
of the letter accompanying the 
bills. said: “If you want to 
avoid returning from your 
holiday with a glovebox full of 
expenses like these, take out 
AA Five Star cover this sum¬ 
mer. Unfortunately, many 
people did not notice the letter. 

THE campaign will continue 
in a less alarming way. Thou¬ 
sands more members will 
receive GB stickers or minia¬ 
ture warning triangles 
through the post to warn them 
that they could be breaking 
the law if they take their cars 
abroad without them and to 
advertise the service. 

performance. 
The Sportrak EXi takes off-road driving to new heights, with its 16 valve 1.6 fuel injected engine, 
ar steering, 1.5 tonnes pulling power and removable hard top, all for a down to earth price of £11,E 

^ For more informanon or the Sportrak send 

j coupon to Daihatsu Informal bn Services, FREEPOST 506, ] 

Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BP. Or Freephone 0800 52T 700. 
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• LONDON 
The Stella Artois tennis tour¬ 
nament continues until Sunday 
18th June at Queens Club, Pat- 
llser Road, Kensington. 
Trooping the Colour is taking 
place at Horse Guards be¬ 
tween 10am and 1pm today. 
Diversions. Delays also at 
Hyde Park comer and Trafalgar 
Square. 
A406 North Circular Rd, Upper 
Edmonton. Width reduced on 
Lea Valley Viaduct 
A4G6 North Circular Rd, East 
Finchley. One lane in parts 
between the A1 and A1000. 
A219 Putney Bridge. One lane 
each way for repairs. 
A52Q1 Clerkenwall Rd, Cterfc- 
enwell. Closed at the junction 
with Farringdon Road for 
bridge works. 

• SOUTHEAST 
Royal Ascot Races are on 
from Tuesday to Friday and will 
create congestion. Diversions 
will operate. 
M25 Surrey. Roadworks, lane 
closures, between J10 and 11 
and J7 and J6. 
M23 J9 (Gatwick). Northbound 
queues in morning. 
M26 J1-2 (near M25, Kent). 
Contraflow for maintenance. 
A3 Guildford, Surrey. Major 
roadworks between Stoke 
Interchange and Compton. 
A21 Coopers Comer, nr Hurst 
Green, Sussex. Roadworks 
with temporary lights at junc¬ 
tion with B2099. 

• SOUTHWEST 
M5 Avon. 
Two contraflows for roadworks, 
between J19 and 17 (Portbury- 
Bristot West) and J17 and 16 
{Bristol West-Aimondsbury). 
The southbound entry slip road 
at J16 is also dosed until 16th 
June. 
MS Gloucestershire 
Two contraflows for roadworks, 
between J12 and 11 (Glouces¬ 
ter- Cheltenham) and at J9 
(Tewkesbury). 
A417 Gloucester. Contraflow 
on Bamwood Bypass. 
A36 nr Norton Saint Philip, 
Somerset. Roadworks at the 
junction with the A366. 
A3074 Carbis Bay to Saint Ives, 
Cornwall. Roadworks with 
temporary lights. 
A39 Penryn, Cornwall. Two 
fanes only on river bridge 
during maintenance. A38 Bris¬ 
tol Road, Bridgwater, Somer¬ 
set Roadworks — long delays. 
A303 llchester Bypass, Somer¬ 
set Contraflow for bridge 
works at River Yeo bridge, re¬ 
surfacing at Dancing Cross. 
A31 Ashley Heath Round¬ 
about, Dorset Lane dosures. 
A377 Exeter Road, Creditor!, 
Devon. Roadworks causing 
long delays. 

• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 
Ml nr J21 (Leicester) 
Contraflow lane dosures. 
M6 West Midlands J5-6 (A462- 
A38M). Contraflow with three 
lanes each way and restrictions 
on the slip roads at J6. Addi¬ 
tional overnight restrictions. 

A45 Stonebridge, West Mid¬ 
lands. Flyover construction at 
the A452 junction & widening 
between the M42 J6 & 
Stonebridge Island. 
A453 Nottingham, Nottingham¬ 
shire. Midlands. New road¬ 
works underway on Clifton 
Lane between Fabis Drive and 

Clifton Bridge. 
A47 Peterborough, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. New traffic lights 
being installed on Soke Park¬ 
way at junction with Bourges 
Boulevard. Lane dosures will 
cause delays (until October) 

• NORTH 
M6 Lancashire J29-32 (Bamber 
Bridge-Brougttion). Widening 
works with only two lanes 
southbound at J31 
M6 J20-J22 (Lymm-WInwick) 
Cheshire 
Widening work, contraflow at 
J21a, causes severe delays. A1 
Dfehforth, Nortii Yorkshire. Two 
narrow lanes each way through 
a contraflowAI Between 
Ferrybridge & Selby Fork, West 
Yorkshire. 
Work starts 18th June in 
preparation for a contraflow. 
Long delays likely. 
At68 Disnforth, North York¬ 
shire. Temporary lights at the 
bridge over the A1. 
A19 County Durham. Road¬ 
works between Petertee and 
Hawthorn. 
AAl Merseyside. Contraflow on 
the New Ferry Bypass. 
A1 Stannington, Northumber¬ 
land. Lane closures for bridge 
work. Long delays expected 
through the rush hour. 
A1Q58 Jesmond Road, 
Newcastle down to one lane 
each way on the CradteweR 
Bypass — until September. 

• WALES 
A48 Dyfed. Contraflow in place 
west of J49 of toe M4 (Pont 
Abraham), for construction. 
A467 Newport, Gwent. 
Contraflow on Forge Lane 
while Improvement work Is 
underway on toe A48 between 
J28 of toe M4 and the Tredegar 
Park Roundabout 
AS Maerdy, Ctwyd. Improve¬ 
ments continue at the Gtyn 
bends. Various restrictions 
including temporary lights at 
times & short term closures. 
A465 West Glamorgan, be¬ 
tween Uandarcy and Aber- 
dulais. Contraflow along the 
Saltings viaduct for resurfac¬ 
ing. Add an extra 30 minutes to 
your journey. 
A4223 Pontypridd, Mid 
Glamorgan. A one-way system 
Is operating on GaGwastad 
Road due to widening. 
A449 Gwent and A40 between 
Newport and Monmouth. Much 
of route reduced to one lane 
due to work.Major works with 
various lane dosures reducing 
much of toe route to one lane. 

• SCOTLAND 
M90 Tayside J10 (Friarton 
Bridge). Northbound lane clo¬ 
sure, overnight contraflow. M8 
Strathclyde J15-18. Outside 
lane dosed westbound. 
A91 Kirkcaldy, Fife. Width 
restrictions on St Clair Street for 
roadworks. 
A8000 nr South Queensfeny, 
Lothian. Temporary lights at 
Kirkliston Road for roadworks. 
Edinburgh, Lothian. Width 
restrictions on High Street be¬ 
tween North and South 
bridges. 

• NORTHERN IRELAND 
Ml between Stockmans Lane 
and Sairrtfield Road, Co Down. 
Closed both ways between 
5am and 6pm. Diversions. 
A26 BaHymoney. CoLondon- 
derry. Temporary lights 
Greenhiil Road junction with 
the bypass. 

A Jams Bkefy 

• Ottwrdetays 

As British holidaymakers cross to France, they face road tolls and terrible drivers, but can learn a thing or two 

French lessons for our motorways 
Several million British people 

will set out for the Channel 
ports this summer on the an¬ 

nual migration to France. We vali¬ 
date this journey in all manner of 
ways: reliable weather, great food, 
cheap wine. But, of course, none of 
those is the point at all Hie point is 
to show Ae French how to drive a car 
properly. 

I have just returned from two 
weeks in the south of France and, 
Calais to Calais, covered more than 
2,000 miles. In case there are any 
French people reading this who 
regularly use their country’s motor¬ 
ways — especially die AJ, A26 and 
A6 — I was that weird komme in the 
maroon Renault 25 who tended to 
use his indicators when he changed 
lanes and desisted from roaring up 
behind people, jamming on his 
brakes then swerving violently into 
toe next lane. In a word, I was toe 
Brit. 

There are some people who won¬ 
der at the carnage on French roads, 
but none of them has ever been 
there. Fiance has about the same 
population as Britain and nearly 
four times as much space, and most 
of their motorways are about as 
congested as ours are on Christmas 
Day: yea FYench motorists manage to 

DRIVEN TO • 
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kill each other at more than twice 
our rate. 

Indeed, I think the French are in 
some ways worse than the Italians 
because at least toe latter are 
consistently mad whereas the 
French have sudden outbreaks of 
madness, much like a dog with rage 
syndrome. One minute toe thing is 
asleep, the next it has eaten the cat 

Yet though it may be fun to think 
otherwise, I doubt that toe French 
are intrinsically any worse behind 
the wheel than toe rest of us. 1 think 
their problem is their much-vaunted 
roads, and we had better take that on 
brand before it becomes our prob¬ 

lem, too. The truth is that French 
autoroutes are wonderful, which 
they have a right to be, given the 
tolls: Paris to Cannes costs more, 
than £88 return. Still road works are 
kept to a minimum and usually 
halted over holidays (M25 please 
note), and they are liberally sprin¬ 
kled with every kind of stopping 
place from picnic areas to toll-scale 
services. But come off toe autoroutes 
and you will find... drudgery. 
Many of the French routes 
notionoles — equivalent to our A 
roads — are a nightmare if you get- 
behind slow-moving traffic, and 
their surface quality is distinctly 
variable, to say the feast. 

The inevitable conclusion is that 
where people pay directly to use 
roads, money is ploughed back, but 
where they pay only indirectly, ne¬ 
glect sets in. With our own Transport 
Department blowing hot and cold 
over tolls, perhaps we had better 
hope that its indecision is final 

ONE lesson we can certainly learn 
from France is about toe display of 
information. We are starting to use 
overhead gantries, but there are 
nowhere near enough of torn. The . 
French use. these electronic displays 
to announce everything from toe 

1 

temperature to the next service area 
or an accident ahead — that last 
service saving me a great deal of 
frustration last week whai [ was 
able to pull off an autoroute and wait 
for an accident 20km ahead to be 
cleared away. 

Most motorway crashes in this 
country are announced by a logjam 
of traffic ahead, usually when you 
have just passed an exit read. A few 
million spent on overhead technol¬ 

ogy would save an awtol tot of 
ground-level frustration, and pollu¬ 
tion. which is In turn an Important 
road safety benefit 

Drivers are known to regard 
motorway journeys as taking X 
amount of time, so after delays they 
speed up to compensate. Less time 
would be wasted if we could circum¬ 
vent jams. Speeds would, therefore, 
be reduced and the risks on the roads 
reduced. 

Something different under the bonnet there are only a few hundred electric-powered cars to be seen on toe roads in Britain out of a total of23,000 vehicles—most of them milk floats In September the world’s first 
mass-produced electric passen¬ 
ger car will roll off a Peugeot 
production line in Mulhouse,; 

eastern France. It is not an event that 
will have Henry Ford turning in his 
grave... yet 

Only a few thousand of the 
specially adapted Peugeot 106s will 
be produced a year and initially they 
will all be for the French market. A 
right-hand drive model for Britain is 
not likely to be available until toe end 
of next year. But the move will make 
Peugeot toe world leader in the small 
but growing electric vehicle industry 
and will wrest leadership in the field 
from Britain, where there are about 
23,000 registered electric vehicles. 

Of these about 17,000 are milk 
floats and most of the rest operate at 
airports or warehouses. No more 
than a few hundred are likely to be 
regularly used passenger vehicles. 

Part of the reason is availability. 
The few cars on the market are 
expensive to buy and have to be made 
to order. Also, the technology allows 
a journey range of only about 50 
miles, or three hours driving. “There 
is no question that in this century, 
and probably for quite a long time 
after that there will not be an electric 
vehicle available for driving from 

London to Edinburgh." says Brian 
Roden, of toe Electric Vehicles Associ¬ 
ation. More realistically, they would 
make an ideal runabout for trips in 
town, where the problems! of air 
pollution are most acute. 

The perfect thing for Mr Suburbia 
would be an electric Mini and a Y-reg 
Jaguar XJS." says Mark Radford, 
managing director of Atlantis. 
Qassics. which makes the AJlantis 
Electric Mini “When you wanted to 
do everyday motoring you would use 
toe electric car. When you wanted to 
go and burn up some miles, you 
would have the comfort and speed of 
the Jag." 

Mr Radford insists that such an 
arrangement would be economically 
viable. “The Jag does about 14 miles 
to the gallon, so it’s going to cost you 

Whitehall is failing 

to support the 
electric car, says 
Jonathan Prynn 

an absolute fortune. On toe other 
hand, the electric Mini costs between 
30 and 40 pence to recharge, so you 
could travel 458 miles for the price of 
a gallon of petroL” 

The company hopes to produce 30 
electric cars next year, making it a 
mass-market manufacturer in Brit¬ 
ain, where an order for two vehicles 
gets the champagne corks popping. 

For ail its protestations of concern 

Freri&coQri^^ 
vehicle d^m toe Goran*/,*,' 
mem has positively Hmcfered their 
development by imposing' a £35 
excise duty for the first timefrom next 
month. The Government insists that 
the drive towards zeroemission mo¬ 
toring must be market bed. 

Most of the running is being made 
by urban local authorities. Westmin¬ 
ster City Council allows free parking 
for electric cars on its meters, 
although with only a few dozen 
electric vehicles in the capitaL the 
gesture is an empty if well meaning 
one. In Ipswich toe local authority - 
has bought two Danish electric 
passenger vehicles, which are used as 

**• V„ -^ pool: vehicles far council staff. Even 
W W- ' ~ '^? >F>hce are in the act, with toe 

‘x V. V * Hampshire force using an Eco-Star 
van. 

‘VArfL' .W* Roden believes that the lack of 
f, .^,-:«#ort for electric vehicles from 

■' ^Whitehall is one of the biggest single 
,%m - faegprs holding bade more wide- 

w spread use. “It would be nice if 
■ rtfoaSstereinstruaed each department 

r •- -^otwyhalfa dozen electric vehides to 
‘set:jan example," he said, "The fact 

the Department of the Enviran- 
does not own one is sc&ndal- 

f urban pollution shooting 
fdghuer up the political agenda with 

smog-bound summer, the elec- 
tnc vehicle is looking increasingly 
like an idea whose time has come. A 
recent report predicted that there 
could be one million electric vehicles 
on the world* roads by the end of the 
century, in California the authorities 
have ordered that 2 per cent of all 
vehides sold by 1998 should produce 
zero emissions, rising to 10 per- cent 
by 2003. - 

It now remains to be seen whether 
toe British rnotoroig public can come 
to terms with a virtually silent, fume- 
free car that newer heeds to fill up at a 
petrol station. No more free wine 
glasses but great in an ofl crisis. 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN 

SZ COOPC. No* -PZ. 0*3^1.000. 
red/tan. 18.000 mis. nsK a 
railvntt&mt Namnowaston. 
£25.960 OI«l 663 2976. 

AMERICAN CARS 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

Specialist Cars Offer— 

Astoo Martin Virage 9QH 
Manual Ediobui^i Silver. 
Pacific Blue Leather, Silk 
Grey Piping. An- Con. 2^00 
miles. I owner-£55,950 

Aston Martin 
Sales 

M A Y^F A 1 R 
Vantage Choice of Two 
Volant* Choke of Two 
Virage Choice of Three 
V8 Choice of Two 
Lagonda Choice of Two 

CLASSIC CARS 

0114 276 5522 
Sunday 0S31 4S0D11 

wm 

E TYPE JAGUAR 

Y12 
S«h»UCe»i».Ctoie»af 

KG or WW*. Priwafu 
teflaetioa 4 i» "to—* 

condition. 
Ready for An nan. 

Oriy £24000 oaaaodk. 

Tet 01962 775405 

MGB V8 ROADSTER 
1966 Heritage shea, sew 

engine, as new. oxter 200 
miles, hOb far £18,000. 

£15,500 uno. 
MORRIS MINOR 1959 
2 door saloon. Catiferaiao re¬ 

import. rebuilt. 
ewrBmt conditwa. 

£3.950 o»o, 
Teh Gt Yarmouth 

01493789241 - 

MERCEDES 814* 
11-14,17-17, 

17-20 and 18-20 
with GRP BaxM. Dry 

Freight & Fridge boxes. 
ALSO 

SCANIA 93 & 113 
4x2 units 

Tel 01942 492598 
Fax 01942 820741 

lamplins 
of T'.vicKtinl-.rjni 

Coll James Crowe Frer 
on 0300 614253 

£cM 5hTi* 

BMW’S WANTED ALL 
.models 

ret Saba and Sank***. 
vOmpoWnmn . 

’fmlwrilS* 

'8HSIH9 

A 
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^rd JViontagii of Beaulieu looks at the magnificent Mini, an icon of the Sixties and still in production 

The IVUai and the Six- 

0*0^ 

before th?Si0!2^On1hs 
car ^ “cade began, the 
radical, JL ^mbolise the 
withtheSfrSJ”? assodaied 
neering aX65* ^ U* ^ 
M“Xk^i5SEfarance *e 
UsheritroHM account of estab- 

iSSS-Ms 

^ head of 
Motor Corpora- 

fo been faSS 
A,,,1^2 bp? the fusion of 

Morns- Issigonis 

STtH*? foJ Morris 
KeS^f^wasresponsi- 
Die for the advanced Moms 
Mtnor of 194a in 1956 Lard • 
Jtvited him back to BMC The 
22, occasioned by the 
ft1? ?f the Suez Canal was 
at i* height, and the response 
oi the car world was a rash 
of bubble cars, mostly with 
three wheels and tiny two- 
stroke engines 

h»d had no time for these. 
God damn these bloody aw*- 

ful bubble cars,- he said “We 
must drive them out of the 
streets by designing a proper 
miniature car." 

His brief to Issigonis was 
the maximum interior spac^ 
combined with die tran inn im 
external size, it was a chall¬ 
enge which Issigonis relished, ■ 
because he thought that a 
large car did not stretch a de¬ 
signer’s abilities. 

Little giant that conquered the world 
Cut-away Ousaaban by JOHN LAWSON 

Fuel tank 

1959 Mini 

Engine: SABcc, 4-cylinder 
transversely mounted. 

Gearbox: in unit with and 
below engine. Four 

forward and one reverse 
gears with synchromesh 

on top three ratios. 
Hydraulic clutch 

..C#P 
iii »*v 

' / 

Independent rear suspension 
wift traB^ami and rubby 

Rear sub-frame 

Double sliding 
windows 

Exhaust pipe 

He had wanted to 
use front wheel 
drive in the Mor¬ 
ris Minor, but cost 

and time were against him. 
Now he was able to do it in the 
Mini, combined with a trans¬ 
verse engine, which was 
mounted directly above the 
gearbox. Thus engine and 
gearbox “shared the same 
bathwater" of a common oil 
supply, which alarmed seme 
critics at first but did not 
prove a problem m the long 
run. Only the engine—BMCs 
well-tried A-type of 848cc — 
was not new. Suspension was 
by a radical all-independent 
system of rubber springs de¬ 
signed by Alex Moulton of 
bicyde fame, and the wheels 
had a tiny diameter of lOin. 

The body was a two-door, 
four-seater saloon, at first 
lacking frills such as wind-up 
windows, issigonis managed 
to accommodate four passen¬ 
gers in an overall car length of 
just 10ft This has never been 
improved on since, apart from 
some French microcars which 
were just the sort erf car that 
Lord abhorred. 

The car was launched in 
August 1959 under two names, 
Austin Se7en and Mini Minor. 
The Se7en name was dropped 
in 1962. and the Austin wav. 
sions became Minis, whDe die 
Morris Mini Minor name 
lasted until 1969. 

With a top speed of 72mph 
and remarkable “chuckabte" 
handling, the KttJe cars 
achieved instant popularity. 
The Mini was ideal for compe¬ 
titions except that it needed 
more power. This was provid¬ 
ed by tuning firms such as 
Speedwell and Downton. but 
the most famous was John 
Cooper, whose Mini Cooper 
tuning was done at die factory: 
Cooper receiving a £2 royalty 
for every car delivered. The 
Erst Mini Cooper of 1961 hada 

Gearchange 
lever 

Adjustable rack and 
pinion steering 

Front sub-frame 

Information srjppted by Doug McCarthy and Gerald Tawtoy 

997cc engine giving 55bbp, 
followed by the TObbp, 1071 cc 
Cooper S and the 76bhp, 1275 
Cooper S. Works cars gave 
more than lOObhpfrom 1275cc. 
During die Sixties the Mini 
Cooper gained Dunlop SP41 
radial tyres and Hydnrfastic 
suspension, the latter being 
standardised on all Minis at 
tihe.same time. Among cnunt- 

less rally victories for the 
Coopers were the Monte Carlo 
in 1964. 1965 and 1967. the 
Finnish Thousand lakes in 
1965. 1966 and 1967, and the 
first three places in 1965U 
Rally Championship, die first 
time a British car had won it 
Mini Coopers were also active 
in rating and raSycross. 

About 150,000 Mini Coopers 

were made up to 1969, and die 
idea was revived by Cooper in 
1991 when he offered a perfor¬ 
mance kit which could be 
fitted by Cooper Garages or a 
Rover dealer, in December 
1994 a special Mini Cooper 
Grand Prixwas announced by 
John Copper Garages, to cele¬ 
brate die 35th birthday of the 
Mini and of Cooper racing 

tydrautiedrum 
brakes on all 
four wheels. 

cars winning the Formula One 
Constructors’ Championship. 
Only 35, featuring a new fuel 
injection management system 
and power up to 86bhp. were 
made. This month sees a new 
edition of die Cooper S. 

BMC soon realised that 
there was room for variations 
on the Mini theme; first estate 
and van versions, followed in 

Ftom the weird to the wonderfuL Above: Geek Vuliings from 
Holland in “die smallest Mini“ at the car's 30th birthday party 

at SHverstone. Above right A custom-bmK cabriolet given to the 
Princess of Wales by her husband as a 21st birthday present. 

. Right: Rauno Aaltonen in the 1967 Monte Carlo Rally winner 

1961 by Riley and Wolseley- 
badged Minis called Elf and 
Hornet These had “tradition¬ 
al” radiator grilles and extend¬ 
ed boots, with extra wood 
veneer in the cabin. In 1964. 
came the Jeep-like Moke. 
Though BMC dropped the 
Moke in 1968, a Portuguese- 
buflt version can still be 
bought The Clubman, with a 
longer nose incorporating a 
higher grille, was one attempt 
to update the Mini's appear¬ 
ance. But it was not popular. 

The Mini has been the basis 
for coundess specials, includ¬ 
ing stretched versions with 
four doors, pick-ups with six 
wheels, and the amazing 
Twinny-Mini with an engine 
at each end. In the Sixties, 
customised who had previ¬ 
ously worked largely on Rolls- 
Royces. such as Harold 
Radford, produced Minis with 
canework body panels for 
Peter Sellers and a hatchback 
version for his wife. Britt 
Ekland. Pampered customers 
could have cocktail bars, tele¬ 
vision. air-conditioning 
system, electrically operated 
tinted windows and hand- 
sewn leather seats. These ex¬ 
tras could add £20,000 to the 
basic price of £750. 

At least 33 makes of car have 
used the Mini engine and 
transmissiOT. Some of these, 
like the Mini-Marcos and its 
successor the Midas, have 
been made in reasonable 
numbers, while others, such 

Independent front 
suspension with rubber cone 

springing. Telescopic 
hydraulic dampers 

as the AB1 three-wheeler with 
the transverse engine exposed 
like that of a prewar Morgan, 
were more ephemeral. At least 
three Mini-based makes ap¬ 
peared in Australia, while the 
innocenti factory in Italy built 
its own versions, of the Mini, 
including Coopers, in large 
numbers from 1965 to 1982. 

Now in its 37th year of 

production, with more than 53 
million built, the Mini has 
survived all the upheavals of 
its maker, from BMC to 
British Leyland to privatisa¬ 
tion and now to ownership by 
BMW. the Munich carmaker. 
It still sells, despite the pres¬ 
ence of much more sophisticat¬ 
ed “super-minis", and has 
several years' life left. 

MORE THAN 200 readers entered our contest to nominate 
one more classic to add to Lord Montagu’s list of historic 
British cars. We are still judging your entries. On July S we 
will feature the car chosen by the winner of our prize, a 
luxury weekend at Chewton Glen Hold in the New Forest 
and a tour of the National Motor Museum at Beaulieu. 

THE*SB&TIMES 

Historic car print offer 

My taxi crashed... ‘Can you call me another?’ I said 

Aston Martin DB2 

Readers may buy prints of John Lawson’s cut-away 
illustrations of the Aston Martin DB2, and the Austin Mini 
also pictured on this page. 

The prims are available in two forms: 

fJinfraine^2lrain ^ CHOOSE FROM THE 420mm, on 130gm paper. FOLLOWING FRAMES 
Price £3.99 including VAT ; 

Anna Maxted meets a comic who 

~has a minder to keep him on time 

the frenetic 
xd comedi- 
ient most of 
ir rushing 
and Britain, 
o seriesjfte 

i is out later 
e stars in a 

i drive? 

car: he’d 
I quid. It 

aiceara 
Mjjrfe of 
e had no 
test the 

a time I 

ast Ae 

window when I did an emer¬ 
gency stop. He said: “Fail! 
Mr 

What ms your first car? 

A R»d Escort — the old 
rounded type. It was stolen 
three times. Each time they 
stole it they nicked the radio 

and we found the 
car abandoned. It 
was knackered but 
it kept gong. 

What car do you 
drive now and why? 

A Renault 5. Neee- 
ooow? It's blue and 

black. No stripes. But for work 
I have to have a chauffeur- 
driven car. This Woke has 
been assigned to roe to get me 
to places on time. If I’m not 
ready, he goes “MOVE!" He’s 
a big guy called Fred {Lee 
gestures towards a huge mas 
near by] and when he says 
"MOVE!” you go. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Not long distances. I used to 
have an old Allegro and I got 

y \* 

Lee Evans with Fred Wookstt, his timeconscious chauffeur 

to hale driving because it was 
traffic jam, road, traffic jam, 
road. They’re building an ex¬ 
tra four lanes on the M25, 
aren’t they? One day youll go 
on the M25 and tbereU be a 
load of badgers and rabbits 
with hard hats building a big 
stretdi of countryside. 

What isyour dream car? 

A small one. i reckon everyone 
should haw a pogo stick, and 
get around mat way. The 

police could have ones with 
white stripes and a blue light 
What isyour most hated car? 
I’m not passionately hateful 
about cars. I don’t go around 
saying: “You’ve got an Allegro 
—urrgh!" 
Whafsyour worst habit in the 
cat? 
fiddling with rapes while I*m 
driving and fiddling with die 
radio. And ive no sense of 
direction. 1 argue with the 

person who has the map. I’m 
always right, when in fact I'm 
always wrong. 
What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 
When humans revert to a 
Stone Age mentality because 
they're surrounded by a wall 
of steel. When there’s a gap in 
tbe traffic and they wont Jet 
you in. And when I see litter 
flying out of car windows. 1 
hate That And when you go to 
a service station and there’s a 
big forty' driver washing in the 
sink like an elephant ar a 
watering hole. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 
I was in a taxi and I was very 
late. I said: “You must get me 
to die airport." He goes, 
“Righiy-ho guv". He was 
going very slow. I was going: 
“Faster. faster!" He said. “I 
cant go any faster": I was 
going. “Please, please, or III be 
letting all these people down." 
That he went off the road and 
the ear aimed over. He broke 
his arm. He got out of the taxi 
and I said: “Could you get me 
another taxi?" He did. but 1 
missed the plane. I made sure 
he got an ambulance, though. 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 
Yeah. For a crash. Someone 
stopped their car at a round¬ 
about and 1 wasn't looking 
and hit them up the backside. 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

Everything. I go through all 
the stations. Jazz, blues, a bit of 
pop. Mostly 1 listen to Radio 4. 
Brilliant station. I love the 
radio. If you’re travelling 
home ai 3 or 4 o’ dock in the 
morning there are some really 
interesting programmes. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the first 
thing you would do? 

Invest in rail. And not buDd 
any more roads. We’ve all got 
to get about but they're mak¬ 
ing too many cars. One day 
the open road will be yon 
driveway. Youll come out of 
your house to go to work and 
youll be in a traffic jam. 
What isyour favourite car ad? 
The one where the guy falls off 
a budding in... I think in for 
Volkswagen. The car nearly 
hits the ground but Stops. 
Fantastic! How did they do 
that? They must really have 
done ft! Brilliant. 

and carriage: 
• A limited edition of 250 
prints signed by Lawson and 
Lord Montagu, on 170gm 
paper. 297mm by 420mm 
phis a 6cm border and in a 
choice of four frames. Price 
£29.99 induding VAT and 
carriage. For queries, phone 
0843-602717. 

1. Th# ow-pomfar jp: (mew « a cor.- 
tanporarycMsisn. 
Z The I»gfr0oss Matt languor hot* ey 
X Black Bmod wood wt3i two 30H i«n 
«. An muaai enrramporery tim* Mood 
frame mBt gob) inner. 

HISTORIC CARS PRINT OFFER 
Nome..------ 

Address------- 
_________Postcode__ 

PIMM send me_(Quantity! untamed Austin Mm) prims ■§ 0.99 enh 

Please sent ma (quantity) untamed Aston Marin CB2 @ S3 99 arch 

f*tm 1 Am* 2 Prana 3 Fetur* ■» race - 

Aston Uartn &t2flS9 __ 

Auanwiw gaaw I __ 

lancfcsesciiKiueferattalitfS-peyabte to Times Newspapers Ltd or 

dMnyAeeeatVtaNo: j | | | ) | f | I 1 I I I I 1T1 

Stratum-— - 
Send corrpleted form and imlBanea ta Tunas Historic Cam PiW Oftfitf, 
PO Boot 4S, Broaosm, Km. CTtO 1U0. ASew 20 days tor dMnmy. 

£2 OFF CAR SHOW AT BEAULIEU 
An exhibition of all 12 cars featured by lord Montagu and 
sponsored by Cor ^5 is mnning until the end of September at the 
National Motor Museum at Beaulieu. Present this panel at the gate 
and one adult will get a E2 reduction on the full admission price. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 4814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
“It",:: WZTm 

SATURDAY JUNE 17 1995 

Privilege cut my Mercedes 
insurance by £193." 

Ms H.A. aged 37, Hertfordshire. M reg Mercedes C180. Renewal Premium £509. Privilege Premium £316. 

Quufts Orafhfc mate Mvgre*' 
of *e mfltf 

insurance u*upuafe* vHamio. 
• Fast, friuntfly, cfired service. - 
•Noftis^iraiwWIanw"' • 
• High quaffly Instant Cover; 

Bonos Protaction, 24 Hour 

AcddbntRaco^triwCourtMr 
Cor, Authorised Repo* ft****- 

•Monthly instaBmont option. 
(WriBen dtoM* on request.) 

fak* tonrwM us amfjeeftow 
much you save. 

I N S U RANG E 
total fayDm tod to* rfSo*rt pt 

PHONE 0113 292 5555 
lie OfW ««*-««• WMDATS-WM-JfMSn^W^ 

325i 
CONVERTIBLE 

90 G. Bold Hue mrtdv'ng body L 
booi 50,000 rah. X ipoka aflap. 

Sports steering wkeeLTirtwi 
minitm. Aim- Kenwood CD. 

FSH.TO mho bay. Heartbreak 
idifoictdbyiabArl 

£11,500 
0181995 7433 w/ae* 

0171 jaMfiO14— 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

M3 CONVERTIBLE. 
84 Avus Btue/Wdn. 

8,000 mites. 
Roe no. M3 GRP. 

FBMWSH. 1 owner. 

£38,000. 
Mob: 0385 254511 
0: 0161 872 0244 

COMPACT 318ti 
SPORT 

Apr. 95 M. BrOKant red. 
doth, sport pock. 16" 5 
spake BMW aSay*. trice 

s/rf, airbag. CD, oremaia, 

colour coded, mmob^ 
1,500 mb. 3 yr wnrty. Truly 
ouhtamEng cor. E 19,000 

01443 831984 

0181 983 4444 
0850 963911 

325i SE 

700. Tali 0181 

95MBMW850CS1 
Orfent Blue, Light 8Bver. 

Gray Iwflwr. fUB apec. 1700 
■miles ortjr, Exrttemonetmor, 

Supatbaunsta. 

mm Park LaneQ 

730iA (New Model) 95M 
Navarra VMet with Grey 
Hde 12k tMMWI 
H5 S4L Avus Bbia with Saver 

Oath / Suede 18k OB/tOO 
329 Coupe mMduri 83k 
Avus Bkie wkh Lobe WMe 

Mde 19k C23JBD0 

01222 597070 
JNSAV ' • 

mm 93L 52ft5f OiMGrcetalq 

C6L99S 9S 320ft G^aUff»ME/W VC 

□MW 9U 3ZStalVWA/C 

£17,495 921 SOUSEC^piMMSVt 

05,195 93K31ftkfim40g*A/t 

06,995 3 MB* 

00,995 ML lUCe^s HqAMUxE/bdl 

□1995 931 BM Cepe Rea* UkE/tef 

□7,995 9SU 3185 Oops Hno/Ueu 

□ilK 931 SlftSCeqttAtoRhfcE/ltMlIkni 

Dim MMtt5H2 Crips) Id 

521,995 9S 320USE Uy|n M Ub Mm 

523,495 911 32MSE fc0l Utter Mho 

□7,(95 93> 3H8E(ktarflaefain 

93X 31SSE total Sne 

31ft Otari Bn bra 

9SMSI6ttSE Brake Gma 

JISKkdrftoftra 

31U5E fata ritae Bra 

11M (tafto fata id few bn 

3141 Ceeped (Merita he 

921 S39SfMtBtataia*(ktou 
*M52SttC Atari fak Nee 

93L MltaiiStorB/fa— 

rnsnunuh 
9ft 520ftSE tarns tab tAM" 
9tl SMUSEIbiba 8— 

£17751 fft 32SfeU»MriUiJVHi 
atm 878 sasmpaiiMi 
□7.495 9tH 3181 Otaeod Bek *fap 
□1419 • ««W 
asjm Mussaxm ttK»U)M&nu 

537,995 Mft51MKQMIfefee 

□1495 9ft 3101 In Stabs** ' 

□9,195 941852518fcdkSUrE/todKm 

09^95 9ft 5251DCJjgse faEkftfcStarf 

□9,495 95ft 32S1DSAS (eta! fak 

□1995 9Sa32SrMMtSUH(|«H(UB 

□9395 95M4lfalBSt hrin fir— tfan 

0<195 mSISDSDeklbi 

Z2£ 

m 
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RUISLIP • STANMORE TEMPLE FORTUNE WATFORD 

Cotswold 
CLASSIC 3 SERIES 
88G31HUBTDBbg2lBnDiarMS^M47k-E9JB9S 
33L 31 BUM Tang UaStafkQ^ S/nd NbyllSk-SIMB5 

3 SERIES 
KMWSriwi toe BtaS/nrfM^ £**>*»-PM 
5 SERIES 
99I51S CtonMSiiMMapE*9eB-—E1W85 

95M529MiSE0iMGMn S/rod Mays Exfaeo-Q&995 
931525 Spat Jtafic Siiw Ar Cut BrDeno-EZ7J995 

95M S2Sfcra3EToBfcg An* Star M*» Trap DfcsbyBUlinnEZTjgS 

93L53CHHS Bittat Rad S/mol Sport Sts Ilk-fS&B 

6 & 7 SERIES 
90HB35CSUHMJnaDaipita Grey BtakUIr 47k-HUBS 

9U 735ASE Kata* Hearn Lto 41k-£17395 

93K 73WV8 Durand U Qry Lttar 27k-£24395 

Bft7«KM>980rintBUaeyLlbrak-£31995 

95M 7« kta toot Goto SMI Bop Ur Britan-PM 

COUPE & CONVERTIBLE 

BASISS Bii* Mtyltof 12k-EUJBS 

SOK320CUpeEkk)MMNrCBa1Sk-E17J9B5 

94L 3Z9 Cape Basko Green II Tab Mop Lftr 15k-OMB5 
9W 329Cta9cManiMMDS/llNl7k-£23395 
941K3 Cape Durand IraUw S/naf-Mk-£31995 

94MUC<xpa bos BU 5/Rd A/tea 191-£3*995 

DIESEL MODELS 
33L525TBS SECriypw RtaS/flOdMojsBI-£2*995 

95H 525IDS SE Taft* Qrita Goa Arift A/Conlftr Britan -.£2*995 

Tewekesbury Road. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire 

Telephone: 01242 578838 
Open 7 days a week Sunday 1 Oam - 4pm 

Altwood 3 

Hexagon of Highgate 

3j%5ft 

m KMQblBhaUGrmar .28H 
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\L 1 
j1k*.:,i=;it; 

!S23 

SLOUGH I MAIDENHEAD 

(01753) 821321 | (01628) 74445 
Open Sunday 9am - 5pm ! Open Sunday Sam - Spm 

NORTH OXFORD VALUE 
5TF 

HE 

■ SM la4DD SUMO MS -IBM 
■ m Mw sura m _nue 

ROYAL ASCOT 
GARAGE 

Classic 3 Scries 

New 3 Ser-es 

3 ■ •■■ ■ : • • ■ •- 

5Seves 

Telephone: 01344 27221 

VINES v 
M 840 Ci Auto, Arltc Grey. 2,000 miles.£49995 

L 840 Ci Auto, Brilliant Red. 18,000 miles.£45995 

K 850 Ci Auto. L3goon Green, 31.000 miles. ..£44995 

P.1 M5 Avus Blue, 1.000 miles.£49995 

P.1 540 Auto. Calypso-Red. 6,000 miles.£34595 

M 525 Auto Sport Daytona Violet, 30,000 mis £31495 

M P.';3 Coupe Avus Blue, 1,000 miles.£36995 

L M3 Coupe Dakar Yellow. 10,000 miles.£34995 

Sevenoaks Crawley 
01732 46045 01293 611117 

OVER 80 USED CARS IN STOCK 

Cronk 0181-348 51 51 
OI) • ;i Sunrl.iy 30-;m 3 ■'.'iOr.ari 

K3 
91H 31«1290C CM9S mSNMMC WW 
908 Sftl Hw A9ft( BJM Bl«ft*H2J« 
9IHSI0BP4 Lv 17KCHuBK ftWttfttUX 
3*J31W®r*«rajM ; 1WK- 
ML3UEE4* tftCetSJNS ML MHE17K ___ EJ7AI5 
MLStftlucttrlXnStflS 
HQ 3MI tar SK ZMK fU 3WE «tt ■ ,, -flfraB 

«SK SMS Coops3SKH7AK l*BW*-** 

All TO BE 
SOLD 

FRIDAY 23RD JUNE - SUNDAY 25th JUNE 

CALL THE DEALERMAKERS NOW ON 01628 74445 

Altwood O 
STAFFERTON WAY, MAIDENHEAD 

'&bu5bWbuh Serious Fun 
__ 7 V Cafltary’i SlhArttonTS. 

S>ROlLErTHON 95 is 1 tto mie tpnnumi 
Hra> through London. 

Sunday 16th July There's &rc emenamraeirt. 

IK MD Iff UK SUPPORTED BT ^ dlol0,ale *”* *“*' 

Mnvn mmsmm m ^ 
SUPPORTED BY 

™ 03/,„ 

For A 
Serious 
Cause ,. 

The money you raise vritt 

Join the Fun and Save the ChUm 1 • „ 
vital pinjecn hripmg Call Ar hotline now f« 
dnkfrn) -jih 1™ ^ Sln*r 1 Handbook 

dnahdnm. 0171 353 6060 

V*! ? O«r% c 

inch re'-: - 

5 SERIES SPECIALS 

- ’•* :i40. Tcpr oon Ittrr -?Jr con alarm stereo 
.    P.O.A 

•otv' 540: qreon s:r con alarm stereo mats 3k 
.PO.A 

91M 525: SE A silver stereo 7k .£24,995 
9-iM 525i SL A yrey stereo alarm 8k .£24,595 
93l. 525: l our Sb'.A fed stereo alarm 24k £23.995 
9--Vi 520i SC t>!uo alarm stereo 5k .£22,750 
94M 5:3i Tour SE calypso red alarm stereo mats 
9k .    ..£20,995 
53L 525i SE A granite Ithr air con obc 49k £18,995 
93L 520i SE qrev black dash de-chrome 9k 
...f ..£13.995 

5111 523i SE diamond black de-chrcme 49k 
. . £12,995 

01962 866.866 

93K31S BrflBam Red / Black Cloth, 21,779 mis —_£12,995 
94L318J Coups Bright Rad / Black Cloth. 10,026 _£16£95 
01J S181A Cafypso Red / SflYarCToth, 35,713 mis-£12*750 
93K 31814drSE Bright Red/Black Cloth, 12,179 mis..._£14£B5 
94L 31814* Arctic Silver/Eftack Cloth, 14,184 mb..£15£B5 
91J 3218 4dr Dtamood Black J &Bmr Cloth, 21,417 _„_£14*495 
SOL3201 SE Glacier Blue / Blue Ckrth, 13^80 mis___£18^250 
90H 3251 Auto Sport BrRBant Red/Black Leather, 53,855 mte_..~£1t^95 
95M 325 TDSASE Arctic Grey/ Black Vfekxir, 4,000 mts_ 
ML329 Coi^is Bright Red / Black Ctoth,'7^52 mis_-999jur 
94L329 Convable Bright Red I Black Leather, 9,457 mis_wo rm 
MM 519 SE Arctic Stiver / Black Cloth, 5,357 tide___;_..£17/05 
93K520J ASE Calypso Red/ Silver Orth, 33*600 mis___..„^16^996 
900 529 ASE Diamond Black/Silver Cloth, 43,701 mb.____ ^SBJBSS 
89FZ1 RoadatorTcm Red / Black Camoutboe. 8547 mb 

BUY A BMW AND FLY AWAY! 
Buy any BMW Approved Used car from Coc 
before the end of June and receive 2 free Air 
Class tlck^s flying return from 
London City Airport to Paris. 

60 care In stock- call today. 

Tel: 0171 377 8811 (Umsopen24hrs-7days) 
Open Mon - Frt 8.45 - 640. Sat 9^0 - 3^0 

For acompMaUrtof over 60 Approved Uwd BMW cm dM 
0839111 850 end praw ‘SEND* or ‘STAHT then wrtt forth* tax.oe» ctataciweuut 

39ppw mhefawp rata. 4i^> par mlntaaB other tfatna (toe Vftn iVnri facti Untau a. London bvwi HP 

HUGHENDEN 

01494562662 
Sunday 0388 351810 

740iV8 
94M 

9/XWiitiks 
Ctbfpso Red 

Fullqw: . , 

£4235 

LifeC 
CROYDON 

0181-288 7777 
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SATURDAY JUNEi?1995 

Hitch - 
hiker’s 
guide 
to the 

24-hours 

ns magic as Mark Blundell tests his McLaren hi sports racer for today’s event : r HOW IT WORKS 

The pit crew were 
laughing, the team 
manager seemed 
worried and a faint 

smjie played over Mark 

Then the d£ 
of the Gulf Racing McLaren FI 
9™ .car, Blundell will 
drive in the Le Mans 24-hour 

that starts today banged 

J.I th? most expen¬ 
sive road car m the world, 
retailing at more than £lmS 
Hon. but ui race trim the 
McLaren FI is not meant for 
more than one person. As a 
special favour, however, I had 
been squeezed into an alcove 
behind Blundell's left shoul- 
der during a break in testing 
at the Pembrey circuit in south 
tttdes, my heimeted head 
wedged fast between die roll 
bar and some other unidenti¬ 
fied piece of metal. 

Then Blundell turned my 
vague apprehension into out¬ 
right fear. “Cant you move 
your head at alir he asked. I 
tried to shake it. but the helmet 
would not move, and suddenly 
I had visions of a crashing car 
and snapping bones. It was 
only when he promised he 
would take it easy that I really 
feared the worst 

Partnering Derek Warwick 
and Yannick D aim as. Blun¬ 
dell won Le Mans for Peugeot 
in 1991. He knows what he is 
doing in a sports car and, of 
course, he did not put a foot 
wrong. The car exploded into 
life in the pits, its V12 engine, 
which produces 636hhp, howl¬ 
ing in anticipation before the 
car hurtled down the Park 
Straight. 

The acceleration and the 
braking took ray breath away. 
On the first flying lap. we tift 
ISOmph on the straight then 
when it seemed too late to 
brake for a hairpin bend, he 
hit the pedal, his left hand 

Z'k : *»«. 

MOO 
r* 

HasafMtf 

Secrets of the 
modem battery 

Mark Blundell, Le Mans competitor, pushes the McLaren FI sports car to the limit while Oliver Holt wonders what's happening with his helmet 

T y-->' r.tivimum cuKieritT. ih'.'Oi-ilil'.'u 'A 
ri an’-sni:r<iai baiicries v.hen 

JL isvvu reculur toppins-up eaiciur*. r.'ju.-. 
u::h u-iiilLu or dtrionisctl nar.c. .rtc 
water YLiinu-nancc-frcv bai- linl.- g* :lr. 
itric- r.e-ti no v.eeklv L,hLx,k> huhbkre 
\ i:u:::cr, i-Kcntan unit's. v,.;h cr.a: 

Yvhun u.:n'. -niii'.nuJ hat- anti ihe h; 
ivry it b.-:ni* charsca. the currc»!i v- hi;1. :• 
enome i> runninu anti iiiL- tv/Aer!’,t iszr. 
cr.v~.;c-i! reuenons cause- it- I'.aUcr- ’cr,r.'.!: 
solution of ciNiilicd water and back Lir. 
Nulfh'jri: aci-J — the electro- rv*.vr..*t .n. .n.r* 
hie — to ya-i «-r buhbL- uo and Jr. uns v..s- :■ 
uhe ■..•ater L-va^oraie;. This li' • >i. •' t 
:ieeo> to be reolaced rcuularlv . a;.ti ri'.v.:- •' 
A :u-.cii bancr. i? made tin nt <:r» nuer. The r'u 
£s.\ separaie iv.li-voIi cells. ih.cir 'irva'u1 c»r. 
eacn consisting uf scls of Dfisi- nr.ec ;.:air. «■ 
;:v;- ami negative lead plaies. :iv. 
separated trum each uiiter b\ Lor.'veniii.na; r 
an msuiarinu porous maicriai. a rov. of ,-cre 
anv: aliemaivly connected u» the tor thr.iuaii 
the hanerv's positive and nea- distil Icy; '••UJlT i- 
athe terminals. The cells trre ins a iop-ur ‘.-'-i 

i imnerred ;n ihe *aier and anec-free 
AtiloRuric acid elect roiviv. ven: itv. ec. S;:.nc: i; 

Electricity is ut-ncraicd as hvdri.'nze’.cr. 
l the acid in the electrohtv Muir. Lena r. ;e-T 

react.; the plates, tunttno miah; be caiieti 
| them tu lead sulphate- Cun- but tit.-. • .-r. 
. •.er.ii.jnai batteries use pla\-- !ciir. iil J Li'.-'J . .'Ira 
j made e: lead-nnnnwnv and t: on their id.- S-. 
i is :;'>e aJiiiniunv. a brtnle br.. i-ries Jt uiJ 
| metallic clement, that causes 
[ the electro!vie to bubble arid charger she u id rt 

rising into the periphery of my 
view, fighting the wheel. It did 
the trick. My head had been 
jerked free. 

We did three more laps like 
this, accelerating and braking 
so fast that my stomach did 
not know whether to jump 
through the windscreen or 
rush out in a panic through 
my bade, using the kerbs to get 
maximum momentum, seeing 
the track flying past as my 
helmet shook and then those 
hands again shaking on the 
wheel When we pulled back to 
tine pits, the crew reported that 
Blundell had set his quickest 
time of the day. 5&2 seconds. 
chi die penultimate lap. 

He will partner Ray Bellm 
and Maurizio Sala at Le 
Mans. His team mates have 
already had a string of suc¬ 
cesses in endurance races this 

season but there are worries 
about the reliability of the 
McLaren FI over 24 hours and 
about its comparative lack of 
straight-line speed. At about 
190mph, it drags _ 
behind some of its 
main competitors. *YO 

There is a strong 
field at Le Mans not 
tins year. too. 
Mario Andretti. +« t, 
driving a Porsche lu u 
for the French nnp 
Courage team, will UIIC 
be trying to become -y.~cc 
the second man lilCJjS 
since Graham Hill __ 
to win a Formula 
One world championship, the 
Indianapolis 500 and the 24- 
hour race: Derek Bell will be 
attempting to equal Jacky 
Ickx’s record six wins and 
several grand prix drivers are 

‘You do 

not want 

to be the 

one who 

messes up’ 

also compering in the event. 
Blundell, who is 29. began 

the season with Le Mans as 
his only real target. But after 
the trials and tribulations that 
_ befell Mansell, he 

has also driven 
do four times for 

McLaren-Mer- 
rant cedes in Formula 
aiu One and per- 
thp formed well 
me enough to deserve 
i-n to be given the 

VI1U drive for the rest of 

o *** year- Bul 
o Up still counts his 
_ win at Le Mans in 

the Peugeot four 
years ago as the pinnacle of his 
career. “Le Mans is something 
special." he says. “You are 
there for a week, so you build 
up a rapport with the rest of 
the team. You are driving with 

other people, too. not jus: for 
yourself, which adds cxTra 
pressure bui also gives you 
extra satisfaction.” 

Each driver will race in 
stints of about tv.o hours 
before they hand over In the 
next man. Winning the race is 
about speed hui also conserv¬ 
ation of tyres and vital mech¬ 
anical parts as they come 
under the unprecedented 
strain. Blundell says: “Even 

driver in the team 
has to be careful not 
to so out there and 

try jo do sensational lap limes. 
That is difficult for a racing 
driver to do. You have to tell 
the others if they are bring 
excessive with the brakes, too 
hard with the gearbox or 
kerbing it too much. 

ou have worked hard ulf 
that week and you do not •van: 
it all »o iv- thrown away by 
someone else. At the same 
time, vou ao not want to be the 
one .. ;•«.« messes it up for the 
osh- • ”o.‘ 

The McLaren FI weighs 
I.laOkc. almost twice the 
weighi of a Formula One car 
and is much more physically 
demanding to drive. But 
Blundell never sleeps at Le 
Man.-. 

"T on are full of adrenalin, 
am and there is no time 
to sieep." he says. “If you're 
going io drive properly, your 
body has io take on ford and 
liquid regularly. 

-\f'U cannot wake from a 
deep sleep then get in a car 
and drive it at 200mph. You 
have got io be prepared for 
»onic!hino like that.” 

LOW-MAINTENANCE BATTERY 

Sis separate two-vell cells Liqidd-goj. separator 

1 immersed in water and ' returns any liquid to 

sulphuric acid electrolyte reservoir_ -i-r 

Cenutd plaie 

strap and 

ihrough-the- 
panriion cel! 

connector — 

is 
mm 

■Small window1 

wrought 

lead-calcium gpd 
insulating and 

porous separators 

PcVc-cpirtcne 

Electricity generated as die 

add in e'.ectrahte reacts 

with the plates turning them 

to lead sulphate 

|T ***** 
BMW WANTED FERARRI FERRARI WANTED FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

gESE<i 
M BMW ssm CPC OnJy £35Scnm 

PC BMW 9201 Om Only 
CJUpm Both wlDl Metallic A 
5/p an Coupe 3+3A. Non 
Muni 10.000 mpo Call D1M2 
3CUN MtmMiOcwnwtHirt 

1BT cu buying BMW. ScoUhoU 87 93 Premium Pncn poM ror oil 
IBs ui Mmole buyerv 0850 low mlgc BMW'S Male Vajhrv 
327B0B. Motor Croup 01972 749090 ar 

' 0891 «»l 72 

BUTVWDOBUY rfSpK 
QUALITY. HIGH SPEC. 

LOW MILEAGE 
CAUL GARY WtiJLS ON 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVEN MORE RAID FOR YOUR 
HIGHER SPEC AND LOWER 

MILEAGE BMW - ALL MODELS 
BILL DAVIES 

0181 903 3456 
or 0836 288288 

Wis/'.L41 Altwood v 

AUDI 80 
SPORT SE 

1994 M. Auto Met British Racing 
Green Air con Sony Rad/tee 

Elec s/rool. wind. Front togs hil 

closure Sconnan atom Only 

6 500 roues Pnstre condmoa 

£15,495 
Tel: 81923 853955 
Mob: 0374 458383 

E?.?PL= CAR COMPANY 

AUDI 80 TEH SE 
M U Forasl Swan Mnac whh 

AnUndn CtoA, ABS. PAS. ESR, 
EFW. Aloys. Haar Spafw. 1 

owner. 2 Yews warranty. 14.000 
ma^FSHL £13395 

AUDI 80 2.0 E 
Estate 

1933 L tarar Rod/Grey Trim. ABS. 
E/WmkMn. Root Rafc. 1 owner. 

FSH. 27 JXIO mHra C13L995 

AUD1100 2.6 E 
32 K. Oyatel Sever Met wida 

PMnwnVtfnr.ESR.ABS.roW. 
Alenn. 3 Owner*. B&OOO raiea, 

FSH. £9^49® 

AUD1100 2.0 E 
ESTATE 

92 J. teen Gray MMtfc. wtti 
Aadnena CUB. ESR. row. , 

ABS. mol ok, 2 awm. 694100. 
ntfn. FSH. C9.2BO 

AUDI SO 2.0 E 
B2 J. Ylrai Gray ««h AMlncln 

Cloth. Smoot. E/W. From Foes. 
ABS. OTG. 65.000. £8395 

AUD1S WANTED 

TESTAROSSA 

512 TR 
Modi *94. L. Gallo yeftm, 1,650 

rate, cost ee- Cl31,000. 

l^Mutant>rJ\ .lu'IWnintf thalwr 

B5H S17TB Jfc-ti: Ciise Crerra 

H« AI4.T1. CO CPOA 

ML JMSmiJcrG^Fl Mfij 

H** Aid it.. Cf 5* XT5.S50 
ML MM &!>■ -j £imd Hrfa 

AUOi , CC :, £6U» 

32J 348B C: iM. Ctfna 
rtdc Aajm CD. 1C- ISdJW 
91J 3*St» IA:r: Jlir:. 1W. 
‘am •edcr . Ct :• 34550 
SiJH 340t*Rcsj^C:: CJ Cm, 

IMl A CdW. CD. 8« £48.950 
B9F 412 Ausn MO'T Lkt-K 
C'umertcai.Ajira S. 543550 

WANTED; Ail Muo'et. Lirsmll> 

Srquilf d. InMLnl Dni,ion, 

Is'alhtfiKidr Lodn'liun 

! FIAT 

DISCOVERY 9C V M-. 
miH- rp-oin 'ir w -.VI. Ta.i 
li 4 o'. • " .*b£-r»' 

* i-c /r.. .T. ro.i ■ Sic-'L 

D1NO 34o vJT Pm eir pink*. '7 :. 
FSH. MOT ld.Mc4. hljr.l. HM > rnP-DicrniiMTE v... 
Msll: CftMTO Dlu.- Itni.uC. T°[-piSrC0U5”.f ‘ 
Olicn. 0166 OST7C19 I rub- Cal1 Kr* Cjr 

O; SI bc6 440J Mmi fn 

fosiii iatn ^ Jleugkran 

*J pai4BIFW1lltaLM«i4»M4 I»m« n*. .rrantah - PO.4 

V raUAJQ 5U TB Sol Ihfc. <<JCa a. cmiUK Xfl ti» Sl.cs-BOB 

4| FaunFUOl Ui&v ScjUCT* Hr. : >< r.’.ra3 CU9IW 

TJ raUWU Hmm IAc Ciun. Or. Ibi. tv S-- * Hr. !S9.«S> 

M PORSCHE Ceiei Z Ceepc Sim to Sm, =s P-ir I” »> AdHHi V- JS*S» 

It PORSCHEPtamrarIMnCabCort= Rm I ;*'BI , WR 

N rr*""--nni —-->.mfc.:5>wsF»n>s4g flMW 

41 Ml BENTLEY Cxrmol E S«r= 5!i9SW >teki FC-H . ittlB 

U .Ylfl BENTLEY' Ml S Fto Cla^c '1c '«=- iir ter ; Jjhl - .Ufa V, 

S BOLLS-ROUXSxrSfm-CatatnJMioc. i<■»» NrjcP.OA 

94 HEXCUK5SLK9Mn5«»et, K*i Kdc.'Hi Oac jpre ^U-j- Vi - ST.WO 

93 YflaCEBES sees. Ime Hint 9B* Pit. fdso ■.‘HT-Jrv. FSH 

9) wyarmre H"t*i ^ Cnga bfe. yjbC IZ. !K ^ i .iftlJSOj 

91 MEHCEDtS3MS1 UVBol ■ janndc Rae Sex. si-lr Vs Ni'Afe FYW-K £B.«» 

«l HEHCEDESSSUCraitariBEe. Ylotoenti "ar Spec. ■ "Mrafe 

91 war ante enwr nmaM Aij- 45 j. ■ £>»■»« NJ* ■sevIH.959 

9J MERCEDES 33* M has Bfce. Craa Cjfc »r Aj^-.^fcPSI'L.-!*!.•!• 

91 urtnnw <-ra tp-r ajt. u CjB. A\9i 7t SO. V. jiCOA. .. .Yctor £5L*f8 

99 MERCEDES MCE R>' EUm Biel. Bote «* Y.C. 45C .»58 

K 4ST» MARTIN Y'oifl lifeloAU EUA « -. 1 v±. r5ll J~A9SJ 

H 4STON MARTIN Vmp Uv. te'isScsa B'jt c.Sl illU-io- :TH 1815g 

(^01772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 012572 673841 

017^225^p7;',^fc 
S^JNDg^tT'Y^r 

.•0S85.9'CT96b:-::;df 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

1flJTW.pi,M:ll| 

.Dn-.ecT^bicle-. 
. CiGorifr^cJs' . . ■ 
AUGUST S3JP£R„DL.US 

pa 

V 43i8lC340.3431, - 

VZnm\0\f «>MS3!89$159 
Did 1 1 * lv-Y Open dally rndmiun Sunday 

26 High Snwc iA281 i. Nr C’Jildbid 

MERCEDES BENZ .. full ipefifitanom m renter 
KU SLSOU MBL Hoi-.Cirrus. Ac 3j£x EMSu FN=. »if-- j.p.i 1'? 

FuOSL. Kate 4C Ao Rjft E-MSolt. Crjwc. fiLSen-,. N’lr* - • '•*• i’1 

Ml*fiOSLH-te \C \SR Yu BJC £-M HStc- 1 VJ- «■>: • /J J-' 
onrj Y0HSL Nbt Mi*. AC. VB5. ASR.EMite^ Crj.* Sn'f — " V . 
WH jmtL :4V. HtCr. VC.E M Sol, AB-. W. PR«f V<k--r- Z. <«»l ^.NT' 

MC 3UI5L yv vfcv H»Jte VC vaivEScs:. S-SCtIus*. » :J; " 
9?R N«SL H-te 4C.v.rB,r-«.NM=..t-Nr« m:. 

NF ?WSL vfci TIkS VB> KSasF.» Stra. ... •*“!., 
««.- JNSL LHOHliV. KLlr VBS. R5=u. Vlk- Serao _ - -'JW « 

4.1L N.9ilL*BKiar.CiatuteEJAR.H&=u».ESn.*iV - l [> ■*'■** *■ * 

911 NKBCKA. ICCYRn.^ \u Bjc. EM£*iS I>J« VIRB.-•»"*' --j 

91H 'liBCCIIrJt VC. Li RntJ. VHS. EJun. iitef. C'a.-e -j-* 

9ZK ldmCmpcHim. 9C.ESH.rf FDSeiilintCr. < 'Jl»-1rt ^ 

■CK N*v.t W Hi*. AC. A3S £5 Ha»r. E Sem. Cr..^ A l >■ < *j:- *- 
unit S«CE NM. I1J*. E.5 Pirf- VRV.RH Rr.'>. vik,. A-.-*- 

«5M E2Z"CA.Mrt. H*. V Bjyv *HVVjBU P ■ • ■; * - 
J.'k »CE Craw iJK, ESRraiL VES A Si;. VII .Sjcnv 

H'-L EZ:n E44XLHD Ante. Oirat LS.Rra.-l. teBo: H-W -7YJ* 

•11 j uie :jy vow; sjem. ‘ 
on jmt :.i r*V ISr VC.LS-FraH. Airtsv E M rfH* Vlt-w ■>' -— 

ou ;<« LTO Vino. Ma. A D*. V3S. EJ R»». =**■' ' -} *. 
PORSOfE .AU/agh qaeky eon punJuurJ 
Elk' 15-LHb-to. K34 Ml ^ 

% Ki3 ir: 
W Sprain 

9SM Ml CreracniMe Mb. H-i >C Ifep M;«• 
95M>13 vln.IIM. VC.E.5P. EFI'.. VHuJ. J-'fV.la.b-M. J0 -‘I J 

*1W Ml M«. H'fc. »C. AiUt I ■ *^**m^!^ ”, 
■UM HUr.tSR-KJ.E.Sraa. I J— . 

«L .05, *7*. MB HiJr. VC A R* I ■**£*.*** f xZ‘ 

Iff OWES. A H.pu-, V*«. M-te m.tS H«i ;- l "-f''..,- 
isVI >.V8 v T«prar UJc. *c F.FUra V. rran• rff»»>-- -»*-- ^ 

s =is 
r. MClf.-TEKVEPill 'H. »uioAP*- Hwf VV.Wr,.- - - • l- 

413 ttBl'VP US' 1 JO*l*.It Yla Vo«n.-**!£-■ 'Y L;' ' 
ML ft.AKCF. ROVER V (YCIT Lit IMtflC. i ' *-;■ *•- 

tivt LVnSrLiVER DtSCOVEHVT&ES ‘ ~'Z 
-UL L.VJDROVEP DWOVtHl Vgil*. VS|». rtute. •£ « —• - 
uu j£EI>nfERf>LEI iilini5E9iAXHnte. AC. v£5.L.tit* 

•MVt TVR GROTmiS .N*» CUV. HlA* H.JC PAN V* V- ... • - 

V AL'nHALL CA1.IBR.V 

V \L XH.ALL CAU BR - 
v- 

BMW 5.C ^U|„ nhr 

Air C..B '* i F.y'J FSII 
5.1 .l-M-N 

CHER.OKET JEEP I id 
Wn LUsi Air C:>n 'M Srp'd 

i’lh W 
RANGE ROV ER vi mi i 

CrcCit F.riiincs 
\. jildbie. Suhides in 
iuiGt. r r »l tPR 

\. J‘.. 
WINTLKTON 

CARS 
1)1 ZI s~Z 3003 

^'Lancnsf-er 

Mi 

ritM 
01206 855500 
Opon Sunday 10-2 

0370 272.GG7 ,• 

0850 716911. 

94M >ut>iiru Iitp" 
Stwirsilw Min m 
r'W 4.! Ci 
1ijlI> r -JMTUniv ■bv- 

•1,1 Ttil rjm- 
UlUTllM 

wanted 

OVERFiNCH £70 Ti 

range rover 

FRtVATE SUYEP. 

TEL: 01424 533301 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

• LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 
BMW 3i«i 43-EniiimlnibiKt fined tnsnaAndin sent etc 28Enih. 

0;i2-1r£43 1915 ; 0860 535 907 

FRONTERA 
2.4 

■ 1‘ ■ .".rr J. V; t. »w:.. 
I\ib Tim. Ah.y:. 

V:,^, ft.til iiisr.,-'. 
:j.(Kni miie. 
flatting. 
/#AW£. 

61W 814320. 

LAND CRUISER 
4.2 VX AL TO 

[vij J .humtuenc. .:1.W<> 

Itniifv. rstt. T<* > -3 4-jrrjr.r 
.yC. CD Kir*, fwinl 

liner, lamp prMefirm. R«nr.L- 
alantj- rmniYi<h Cvcdteil 

v.'Ddilrvn- - '• •'.'S' 
Tel: Ulftl M7 7474 01702 555589' 

i '
ll
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE HONDA JAGUAR A DAIMLER | LEFT HAND DRIVE MAZDA 

KANSE ROVER Vogue SE- Pit- 
valr. K RES. AO- boh. 34K. 
FSH. Batuga Stack. BmdWU 
condition. Other extras. 
£22.996 ono. Tat Work 01277 
3761Gi Hone 01977 5701.86 

USX 94 oj. Manual. Fomna* 
red. 1^00 rata. H44W. Min 
OHM OtTHH 01903 souse 

RANGE ROVER Vogue auto. 3.9. 
1099 J. tmmacutaie. nmauc 
Hue. 3&OGO oto. FSH tar 
Strafeame Mayfair. 1 owner. 
Atr/Ccn. £16.300 OKO. Tat 
41L44 

PRELUDE Z3i A 
Lreg,CasMttd,28k,F$H, 

extras include: 
A/C, alarm, fogs. Superb 

corxfition. 

£14,995 

Tefc 01952 850578 

XJS V12 Twn Ante. E ran. 
Qraprmr. OH nr. baud convar- 
*on. FSH. outetandbig condt- 
tton. £6.996orto. Tel: 01«E 
410631 or OBS1 448000 T 

LMO CENTRE OFFER: 
MERC 30061- GMV) 99 SOnr. 
Black Leather 2k A/Bagt. 1 
own. aojoaomn 08.930 
PORSCHE 968 Caurto 
nmronlc 99. Btue/Bhw MBr. 2 
A/Bn. A/e. 1 Q«4I £23.960 
MERC 50OSL 1986. 00.000 
miles FSH Fan Extras £16.960. 
86 + LHD can P* stoat Tut 
0171 486 1016 (tot 0171 867 

H i n X ."Vi*L 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

TOYOTA LandCTUMT. IMSMne 
or Buying or sating? OMHt 
Gravenor Garage. OuBtuura 
lint. Largest atfacUan In me UK 
avanaUe. Tdmtone Oi«83 
234942. Open 7 days. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

Hoow -:/(ar< 
(AS SKKN ON' I.V. \ 

I *.< / Du'.cr<r\:ii 
K< t t-r. 

<f- lt:i:,!rn:L\cr- 

<. tn.ftrv:.' 

JAGUAR 
XJ220. 

Right hand drive, foil aim, 
uhntratcd on from of 
Andrew Whyte Jaguar 

book. Available 
immediately £210,000. 

01827 264044 or 01827 
718099. Geoff Wright. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

w 

| j->.&->■ C rV-irV - :vlj 

IS 400 
1991(H) 

Sifter/ Hue leader interior. 
68,000 mb- FU5H. 100,000 ml 

6yr Warranty, hnmnifalr. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

1967 S-TYPE 
JAGUAR 

Metallic Blue/ Blue 
interior. 95% restored. 

IMMACULATE 
Offen over £8,000 

Tel: 01292 288683 
or 01294 278240 

(Office boors} 

XJ6 4.0S AUTO 
1994 (L) 

tQ^fjghcr Blue/ is.pWia Kiev 
IwwmA.. iwiplf Director's 

.w 3yL0QQ|4||.iiftMi AiiM miW 
PSK. I ftcdBvfcc left. Balance 
Wananty. Many extras: air coo, 

doc i/rcoC. cruiic. 
Car 

£22.950 Pm Sale 

01202 490599/ 81688 89*798 

HONDA 

XJRS 
2 CARS 

93 K. 6A V12, Sport, fitted 
cobra NU! atom. 9,500lak 
1 Hanaaen Bad/cra let, the 

other Solent Bhic/uui ait. Both 

Both £29,500 
0181 599 3040 (mon-fri) 
01702711604 Iwkend) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

II.K.Ow I N 
TrLiiiinoN of Excn i.t.sci 

LS 400 
fMM Lucerne Star ..£37,995 
94L AebalBtadc ....£32,995 
S3K Oxford Bus .P78.WS 
93K Basel Gray.£28/996 
83K CbeBenham Odd £2S/99S 
91HZbnndtSOMT...£20/195 

OS 300 
SSL SPOUT JMgwPBadE27«485 

34LQxtjnABut ....£26,895 
94L Bordeaux Red ..£26,895 

Please contact 

Austin Constant 

0181 458 7111 
(Zj l £XUS 

i\ London 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 

(H) MX-5 Corn, Sihrar, 
FSH, PAS, E/W, R/Cn*, 
tanmac Car-£10985 
(G) MX5 BBH TUftJO, Bk» 
BBR Aloys, Outstamflng 
Condition, Fun Sports 
Spec. --£11(480 
(H) MX-5 Com, White, 
FSH. H/Top. Aloys, PAS. 
e/W. 18(000 into*, bnmac 
cond.-«£.», 
(JJ MX-5 Com. Blli, FSH. 
Aloys. PAS. E/W. 20.000 
rales. FJ Spefc.EIZJH 
(Q) RX7 Coupe It, 
Rad/WhHa both, FSH, 
Aloys, Pas, CrUse. ESR. 
E/W. C/L. Full Sports, 
^ec. -:-£7^B5 
(H) RX7 Turbo. CAB, 
White, Leather, P/Hood, 
19.000 mis. Total Spec. 
__£11,995 

(K) MX 6 Auto, Coupe, 
Sifter. FSH, A/C. Auto. 
ABS. ESR. E/W, Alarm, 
outstanding condition. 

(J & K}MX3 VS 1£1 Coupe, 
Total Sports Spec, ABS, 
ESR. E/W. C/L. Red. 
Cwttean Bfcw Met. PAS. 
H/Cass. From. _ £15.996 
(K) G26 24* Auto 5 DrGLX, 
Met paint ABS. Alarm. 
Aloys, PAS, Total Spec. 
__ £9(995 

0181 658 7122 

MEDWAY 

RENAULT 19 

CONVERTSBL: 

Tampiins 

0181 573 4407 
013! 573 2244 

01932 857911 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

S3KXJ12GJ Start*_BUBS 
S3 L US U) A Mop A/C ZB HUB 
SSKIBUIMa 8/ROk -MUH5 
91HJUSVn.AOiA^.«k nUK 
906XJ649.Aoto8/IStk -BUB 
■F Santa 29 ABoCCStklUB 

cr* 7m.;r. ioe>=i * 
E 8 9! r»C r 

HAFOX 

HHK.YT offer 1989 Sovereign 
VIS. aolent blue. aavUkt hide. 
17.000 mllei only. £14.996. 
0181 206 4031 Open Son 1141 

-Southampton- 
SKMMylA9iB.ltaaW ... DUB 

eiiau.xtataiBta ozRitoi ..we 

BiagrdUKmNpfiMlOnr Oi» 
■KSBUHraMnniBB SX1K 

BJ8W4LH—ftllllO—I ..ta» 

*G9HU.Sag|lft|.«DIMto.SUB 
MLUI2.StMBMkMH.IDB* 

nUUMtoRwaoRMACM .. .IA* 

Ml»mWMaBM.uaHB .flMB 

ElUttaiewABRBaHOM ..BUB 

BiisuceMpFmn.wihi nus 
MFUSVBiLl.BpifeuWDada »» 

H4WKE5W000 ROAD 

94L XJS &J) 

Flamenco, Cream, 
1 Owner Ftom New 

7,500 mies -£32,950 

94LXJV12 
Ramenco, Magnofia pfied 

Red-£30,950 

H.R.OWEN 
Tr.\uii'10n of Excu.t.ENcr 

rfr 

A4G. uiivr Avs'li, Lor den 

0181-992 2299 
OP EM SUNDAY 

10am - 4pm 

Lancaster 

01732 456300 
SUNDAY 

£Sj iOam • 2pm I 

Ml XJS 4* Coonnftle.... JT 
SL 9I4«0»raai>....£r£KMS 
«j xjsvnCoweta* .ptcum 
NG XJSVUCoorertSAe. . JOTOW 

Lancaster e Lancaster 

I 01734 345555 
t§3 Of.nSi.-.:r0.i|S 

,01604 239944 
After Hours 
0370 277634 

MLtagiRaw4219EA(l9iyiMgrtQiimK. 1ST-aai»crE«9pn 
MHItaeannwVbamUABeDBfiaitaViftaStac IJT C7^95ora8Dpca 
B2KRaqetfcmrV[9i(42LSEA(S9iT) AnluiwlSaMte.2gT£25936ort3SOpca 
MHftanjpflanrVogDallXAntaoaAagiKAIC.SffLlSr—i2#£85ornaopcn 

BLIta^RoiwVggHUAMlimtoinhdKar.AXLSn.SiTtStBtoarEatoC"1 
SM Hammy Hi ESA MnAsnicCT-BUBvEXOpeai 
HHHamioyTnSAIiv*agdBdanFSyhACTgaLiErmaSarCaOpcBi 
BLIllMPW»ytaiS,CailBrtlBibwa.BSahSR'lta.tZr_Jt17jB5g' 

Latiner Rmd, Lotoc, Beds LU1 3BH. 
Tel: (01582) 411311 0m 
Sun: (0378) 146424 £**2 

mLancaster i 
READING LONDON 

M toUllW Brn^an 
m Bkia8«iaunMizmuB «arasB*«aa»^*aQL3rnvB 

* I jugitosMtadtlwt TTIgJto 
MS*H*8eSMC»a«ht5rDM* ML UlB«o(SaodJ4grai.f7T£A®5 

M»vsBAnpaA_arBUK wnaBtoteOBtaata—zroaM 

M IMTHCKHid—SSTOUHtW 

BKIbgMinAR 
921 togpSEWa 

MtoaeTHM 
MttOHUISE 

HI 
(X 
M 

.ornuta M 
arrow* 5l 
nrowa m 
.irrmtas ? 

TT: 

an 
OPEN SUNDAY 10am • 4pm I OPEN SUNDAY 10jm - 4pm 

01734 844664 J 0181-522 0023 
0374 448755 j 0374 281000 

LEX LAND ROVER 
THE BEST USED 4X4 BY FAR 
RAIMGE ROVER 

93L Vogue LB£ Au>0 Plymouth Bua 
Q575D 

93L Vogua BE Auto Plymouft Btae 

LAND¬ 
-ROVER 

S4L Vogue AtaO ARlannM Sraen 

mcVtogu.LSEAutoArdBnr^ 

94LVbQue Auto Momptakr ftod Itzfeii 

A-N-L 

Lf-x 
L.ind Rover 

Mayfair 0171 493 7705 

or Sun 0860 538222 

wmwm. 
19HZ Op. UH1. ftd&r 

■■■■■hn tmotbaut 
- XULTSBaao.. " T«t Ot«aa 
Sieoaa'waesi-iiaom.T 

/ \ 0171 225 2007 
V SUNDAY 0535 90 7P0( 

CHiivl.AERA 500 

Of O ( *. S <J O 

S31GAKSCUBE RD, (GLASGOW. TEL01413331666 
RANGE ROVER 

M L VO0UE AirrowmC rypnouti M» CO, I am, wnotyfl 

M. VOBDE AURMKI1C IK btocfc TWH Mays, wheel enfi 
■wUngc atone Mr. Ud BHoo, 13k---BUM 
sol voque Aurownc uc piyinoua) me. am m.—» 
■3L VOQUE TIB toetwr. 29k, IWw jean —_BUB 
9U VOOUE AUTOMATIC BE Aegean, 36k, nadpa bar K19JM 
h mr boob, aoto «j sir it-mm 
M NEW MflOB. DT 2£ SIR 4T-MW 

DISCOVERY 
06M macOVHIT TCI» ■uniwtae tnaaatyta, 8 ta, Epaoni yn. 
i£oom-mm 
**■ uncoVERT TO 6 dr Nkgra kgaatyta ilk_OUB 
— Ptacowaw TM ». 5 o- 3J00ia Hkqm -nw 

5 
9U naconsnr m a, & dr arfcn m. nudge Car LIMN 

MM nxadia T Taibo SE BjOHMg M) adtaa/wMia j-JMLA 
1970Jkggmg«ri—2iuad»torlHHtodfBmk ,—.—C2MM 
1 Ml Jaguar Meteor coupe &8S RHD Branm /mag —im/MM 
1**1 Jaguar 30C1 SO Cwipa 3JSS PaOwliki /Mae —Ml>— 
1SMJqrarkKZ3JB«BB>IWrad/M- 
1MM AsaonliarSn V8 VoUageX LHD WH/ni_MUM 

19*2 Aa»nltontoV8 MO Bam/Mm-«MB 
1 MS Aatan Metal DBS Ootpa Am MDot^/tad -OM- 
ISM Anon Mortal 0B6 oe*M BHD tug/bhata_BMW 
1SMtfeMBMil37GLIMDBtaB/keg_fTI,— 
1971 Mor2SO SE9S CAB BHD wMa/Mk-HM» 

ISM 280 SL 4*id the boot HW«iH«i|M-CM.BM 
ISMOaTamaaoLongcfaenpanDUhe/talg_C1MM 

1SB2 Honda Baat M) RadApay-i-(MM 
1SMDtaan4£)atamLHDBM/Ntoi__BMW 

TEL 0181 877-0187 / 0838 

te 0181 8747733 

i 

IHif/lAERA 4.0 

rrra. 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 

(H} TVR 83 2-M Mat BkM, 

E/W, 1 owner. FSH. 

0181 658 7122 

H.R.OWF.N 
Tkaditiosof Excll 1 I NC! 

VC 
W 
VH 

MWSiUi 
94M VB»IW 

99MNtvHa449iBEBtadz 
BkM. Gm*a M* 9k.... JCMM 
fO jura M04 4J HSE Otab. 
Grade UhSpt Mata, ISk SWRH 
Ml pier Mod} « HSE Mpen Shot 
GtaMunMiTfl!.say* 
MS {M Ma4 VagraLSE ftogM 
Gey&anitacMfain.SkmM 
ML (B Se| Vb^i SE Men to. 

MLWoeLSEAdMonGnav 
SbMs Larin; IS.m/K 
BSLItognlSEUb^Btak. 

0181-5 5CL 
;4 7491 

SCO 

LANOA DELTA 
INTEGRAUEV0 

HI. 
Marta 1992.220 HFeCgkoL 

IM/lfataAlR. Air (bk 22/X» 
bkLHD.10Mar.Mhb 

£111000 
TalOUl 672 Md 

IIW 

•9am 

-Cdoahotdbufttn 

- AAtaamofanaa 
■ BanreLBeatalte 

YOUR LUCKY NUMBER HAS JUST COME UP. 

The Peugeot 306 Unique raaljr ORTEISSPER MWlF I 
is a imited edtkxi wth just 50 ^ mrrm an-dW- '« 
araaabte so phone to book- vmnimim* man m h» 
yow to3t drive right away. hmttHm snsn (iBmvtaktMettaii 

Even at these prices youl hd * mU"* ^ 

TMl <m> iC.il i i 1113 w 

generous part awtenge deals 

and finance packages. . _ 

HBKW ‘Stan H total. JVfltafe cnad* 

EWB ' MtdataBBWL 

Fish Brothers 01793 642591 
FSA BWthwpMBwQ, Gnat ItataWfeSaiiitaCwatsI^ 
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Claire Evans on the end of a long adventure that turned into a testing voyage of self-discovery 
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The thing about the. 
Camd Trpjdjy is the 
sting in the tefl. The 
20natiaaa] teams had 

successfully completed their 
1.700km exploration of El Ruta 
dd Maya ami arrived in 
Xunantunieh. But 30 hours of 
non-slop taste lay ahead of 
them arid for many these last 
two days mrogd oat to be the 
most gruelling. 

The hear was not as stifling 
as it had been at the start at 
Lamani. but many competi¬ 
tors had been weakened by 
dysentery during the convoy 
and were no longer at the peak 
of fitness. By the end of the 
first 24 hours, many wondered 
where they would find the 
strength to finish the special 
tasks. 

Of the special tasks, the 
most Impressive was the finale 
on the Mopan River. Competi¬ 
tors were split info two groups 
of 20 racing to haul a Land 
Rover Discovery from one side 
of the river to the other, first 
across fast-flowing rapids, 
then through water 12ft deep 
and finally on to the river- 
bank. No winching was al¬ 
lowed, so the task was carried 
out using a low rope and brute 
force. 

Despite fierce rivalry be¬ 
tween teams, the camaraderie 
that had built up between 
them over the past weeks 
proved stronger. Instead of 
pushing their car over the 
finish line alone, the winners 
stopped and helped the run¬ 
ners-up to drag their vehicles 
to die same point so dial both 
crossed the line simul¬ 
taneously. Finally, the torture was 

over. Team members 
collapsed sodden, and 
exhausted on the river- 

bank. Meanwhile, an evening 
banquet and awards ceremo¬ 
ny was being prepared on the 
plaza in front of El Castilla 
Belize’s lOm-high Mayan pyr¬ 
amid. 

The competition results 
were announced. Victory on 
the special tasks and overall 
went to the first team ever to 
represent the Czech Republic. 
Zdenek Neruec and his team¬ 
mate Marek Rocqdl were 
overjoyed with their win, but 
were too exhausted to cele¬ 
brate for long. “I’ve never been 
so tired in all my life,” said 
Nemec, a 33-year-old mechan¬ 
ical engineer. 

The other equally coveted 
award, for team spirit, was 
won by a Russian duo—Pavel 
Bogomolov, a casino owner, 
and Sergei Ferav, a local 
administrator- This is the tro¬ 
phy voted on by aO the team 
members and is awarded for 
capability, friendliness and 
sense of humour when under 
pressure. The British team 
came a creditable 12th. 
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L- One of the special tasks: cqmpetitprs were split into two groups to haul a Land Rover Discovery from one side of the River Mopan to the other, first across fast-flowing rapids, then through water 12ft deep 

Though Mike Oxley and 
Rob Connor had gone to 
Central America determined 
to win. they were relieved just 
in have finished the event 

Camel Trophy is neither a 
race nor a rafiy but touches on 
both elements. Competitors be 
fit- and capable of acquiring 
advanced off-road driving ana 
vehicle maintenance skills, 
and must also learn to work as 
a team with the members of 
other nationalities against 
whom they compete. Almost 
every support driver in the 
event was a past competitor. 
Even the event director. Iain 
Chapman, who plans each 
yearns expedition, also started 
as a UK team member in the 

1967 -Madagascar adventure. 
While the team members 

will arrive home triumphant 
the unsung heroes of Camel 
Trophy are Land Rover’s four 
mechanics, 
who were per¬ 
manently on 
call ft) repair 
vehicles. The 
main problem 
with the Land_ 
Rovers was 
that nuts and bolts on suspen¬ 
sion, prop shafts and wheels 
shook so much on the rubble- 
strewn tracks in just 12 hours 
that they could MI off and 
cause an accident if net 
checked and lightened regu¬ 
larly. Thanks to reminders 

™>ph¥ 

pKfrMUMW mava •is] 

from the land Rover team and 
checks on the vehicles, there 
were no accidents. 

Three medical staff, led by 
Dr Mike Irani, looked after 

the teams. Dur¬ 
ing the three 
and a half 
weeks, they 
treated count¬ 
less bouts of 

_ beat exhaus¬ 
tion, dehydra¬ 

tion, administered antidotes 
for spider bites and stitched a 
gash on the shin of one 
participant who had ripped 
his leg open on a fluvial rock. 

During its 16-year history, 
the Camel Trophy has evolved 
into a more rounded event. 

This year was the first time it 
took on the theme of an 
ancient civilisation and joined 
in archaeological work to un¬ 
cover new Mayan temples. 
However, as in past years it 
has also been a journey of self- 
discovery for the participants. 

Mundo Maya was the most 
ambitious and probably the 
toughest 4x4 adventure so far, 
but it won't be the last At the 
dosing ceremony. Chapman 
aocounced details of next 
year’s expedition: a coast-to- 
coast crossing of Kalimantan, 
a jungle island in Indonesia. 

• To apply for the chance to take 
part next year, write *o Camel 
Trophy 1996. PO Bax 124. Staines. 
Middlesex TWIS4LL 

Raring to go 
A SALE of some outstanding 
vehicles by Brooks will be one 
of the features of the 
Goodwood Festival of Speed 
next weekend They include a 
1964 Formula One BRM driv¬ 
en by Graham Hill. Whoever 
finds the estimated £160.000 
— £180.000 for the car could 
try it in competition immed¬ 
iately - it has been entered for 
the hiiidimb event the follows 

offaodwood details: 01243 787766 

Mobility matters 
THE Mobility Roadshow, the 
world's largest motor show for 
the disabled, is at the Trans¬ 
port Research Laboratory 
from July 14 - 16. After 
opening the show, the Queen 
will present the 500.000th 
vehicle provided for a disabled 

SSSKSESLm* 
Hearty exercise 
A TEAM from The Times and 
car 95 will be taking part in 
the British Heart Founda¬ 
tion's annual London — 
Brighton bicycle ride tomor¬ 

row. They wffl te 
number of bicycles suppled 
by carmakers. The result of 
this two-wheel test will appear 

next week- 

ClaSSiC run 
THERE are still entries avail¬ 

able for the to-day 
Classic run organised by the 
RACs Motor Sports Associ¬ 
ation from September 9 — if- 
ne nm follows a 700-nute 
non-competitive route from 

Kent to the Magny Coots 
French Grand Prix aimi 

to cars made between 
1975 and other pre-1976 vehi¬ 

cles of special inferest 

mfurther information details: 

01753 681736 

Alan Copps on the national contest to find the best company car driver 

Pace hots up in the heats 
S ieve Howe came third in 

last years final of 77«? 
TTmes-Lease Han com¬ 

petition to find the Company 
Car Driver of the Year. But 
after winning this week's heat 
of the 1995 contest in Nott¬ 
ingham on Wednesday he con 
fessed that he still had a lot 
to learn. 

The hardest part was the 
classroom test, a combination 
of Highway Code questions 
and tricky situations illus¬ 
trated by colour slides. “They 
really put you through it,” said 
Steve. “You dent know what 
they are going to throw at you 
next The test goes into much 
greater depth than the High¬ 
way Code does." 

"They” are the examiners 
from Drive Tech, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s largest driver-training 
specialists. Drawn mainly 
from the ranks of former 
police driving instructors, they 
are dedicated to improving the 
standards of company car 
drivers and to erasing that old 
image Of the tired rep who 
drives too far, too fast and with 
littie care for other road users. 

Howe, 29, of Stoney Stan¬ 
ton. Leicestershire, covers 
thousands of miles a month in 
his job as a systems engineer 
for Bleasdale Computers, 
based in Lutterworth, Leices¬ 
tershire. and he knows how 
wrong that view is. 

“I’m really keen to prove 
that higlHiuIeage drivers are 
not bad drivers." he said. To 
emphasise how seriously the 
Bleasdale company takes as 
driving, his colleague, Dave 
Lowdot. ran him a very dose 
second inmanynfihesauora 
of the test Third was Martin 
Pearson from Narking Alum¬ 
inium in Doncaster, and 

fourth was the igpajjjg 
member of J* Bleasdale 

team. David Smith. 

Steve Howe, third in last year's Lease Plan final and the winner of this week's heat 

Mr Howe, used to driving a 
Vauxhall Astra GSi. made a 
happy transition to the latest 
Nissan Primera, which is be¬ 
ing used by all entrants in tte 
competition. He was especi¬ 
ally impressed with its road¬ 
holding during the 40- minute 
drive in which his traffic skills 
were assessed, as he gave a 
running commentary on his 
route, concentrating on the 
potential hazards on and be¬ 
side the road. 

The £15,000,2-litre, Primera 
SLX has an enviable repu¬ 
tation as one of the best cars in 
its sector, combming ccmfort 
for long-distance driving with 
performance to get round 
hold-ups, Chris Howell, Drive 
Tech’s founder, believes that 
tile high standard in the com¬ 
petition so far demonstrates 
that drivers improve when 
they are enjoying themselves. 

The accent in the contest is 
on the pleasure of driving as 
well as an the skills and 
alertness required by the pro¬ 

fessional. Also included in the 
competition is a manouevring 
test through a pattern of cones, 
garages and parking bays. For 
this the car has a bowl 
mounted on the bonnet with a 
ball placed in it. Any excess of 
Speed or braking power sees 
foe ball bouncing across the 
trade losing points as it goes. 

"By making foe public 
aware that there are such 
competitions it enables people 
io realise that high mileage 
drivers still have rogeno forir 
appointments safely through 
ever increasing traffic. If you 

set out nice and early it should 
be no problem," Howe said. 
His prize for winning the heat 
is a Lease Han jacket and a 
bottle of champagne. 

He joins David Gaskell. an 
industrial engineer wifo Pirelli 
Cables, who won foe first heat 
in Oxford, to go through to the 
final at Silverstone in August. 
Another four heals are to be 
held in the next month to 
complete the selection of final¬ 
ists who will face a rigorous 
examination both on tend off 
the British Grand Prix drcuiL 

The winner of each regional 
heat goes through to the final 
together with the six other 
hifllteSi'Scoring drivers. 

For the eventual winner, 
there is foe prospect of a two- 
week, all-expenses paid Euro¬ 
pean touring holiday for two 
in a car provided by Nissan, 
and £500 in spending money. 

Mr Steven Norris, road 
safely minister will present the 
prize at a dinner after the 
Silverstone final. 

Paying by numbers 
I’ve ordered a new car 
for delivery on August 1 

when the N registration letter 
starts but I would like to have 
a personalised number plate 
How do 1 get one? 

For all foe N5IDE in¬ 
formation. phone 01S1- 

200 6565 from Sam on 
Monday. You can reserve 
numbers like foar one and 
have the dealer put them on 
your car. But be N 1 PPY. The 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Agency issues numbers on a 
fusi-comfrfirst-served basis — 
and the switchboard is prepar¬ 
ing for a heavy load. 

But aren’t these num¬ 
bers dreadfully ex¬ 

pensive? 

OFT DASHBOARD however, buy a JOLLY old 
number for your new ear. 

million for the exchequer. But 
you have to admit it is more 
fim than writing a cheque io 
the N1 AND Revenue. 

So can 1 get a N1CER 
number for my trea¬ 

sured vintage car? 

Afraid not. The rules say 
you cant use a number 

that makes a car look younger 
than it reallv is. You can. 

How do I do that? 

The DVL4 has an¬ 
nounced foal some num¬ 

bers with the prefix letters A. 
H, J. K. Land M are still avail¬ 
able and are usuall> cheaper 
than N registrations. If they 
do not include your favourire. 
go to one of the mam dealers 
in cherished numbers — but 
that might cost LOADS of 
money. 

There is no need to pay 
N5ANE prices. It de¬ 

pends what number you are 
after. Those on sale through 
the above telephone line range 
in price from £229 to £2,999 
and upwards. It is a bit like 
dealing in new shares; foe 
prices are fixed according to 
demand. 

So what would I get for 
my money? 

Byron Roberts, market¬ 
ing manager for rhe 

DVLA’s “sale of marks’’ sec¬ 
tion, says that foe more un¬ 
usual your initials, the more 
likely you are to find a 
bargain. N 444 XYV would 
cost' you £229. but N 1 BOB 
would set you back £2,999. 

I thought 
sought-after 

the most 
numbers 

were auctioned off? 

Quite righL Mr Roberts 
is just back from an 

auction in Harrogate which 
raised £2,7 million. Someone 
paid E20.000 for NISHA 
(Nisha is a popular name for 
Asian women). The only way 
to discover if your preferred 
number is on the auction list is 
io phone tomorrow. 

Do 2 have to pay a 
transfer fee if I buy one 

of these numbers? 

There is an £80 cher¬ 
ished number transfer 

fee, but if you are N1FTY and 
buy direct from foe DVLA it is 
included in foe price. 

Who gets all the money 
out of this business? 

The tax man. of course. 
Since official sales of 

cherished numbers began in 
1989 they have raised £170 

THEiSa^TIMES 

Win a Rover 
400 Tourer 

The Times, in association with Rover Group, is offering 
readers a chance to win a turbo diesel version of the sporty 
Rover Tourer worth [!5J95. 

And to help you get the most from your outdoor trips, we 
have teamed up with HJ-TEC Sports to she a wav some of 
the latest walking boots and sandals to 25 further winners - 
ten pairs of Kings Peak II, ten pairs of Lady Kings Peak II 
and five pairs of Whitewater sandals. 

For your chance to win 
simply attach six of the tokens 
primed to the application 
form below. You may send in 
as many entries as you wish, 
but each must be on an 
official form, accompanied by 
six tokens. Send to: The Times 
Tourer Competition. H 
Whitefriars Street. London 
EC88 3NG. The competition 
closes on June 24. 

For further information un 
foe Tourer call 0345 186 1S6. 

THE iSSS! TIMES 

I Win a Rover 
400 Tourer 

.'A*— 
**t~--- 

TOKEN 19 

OFFICIAL APPLICATION FORW 
1 enclose six tokens from The rimes and wish to enter 
the draw. 

MR/MRS/MISSMIS . 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE.DAY PHONE 

CAR DRIVEN (MAKE MODEL]. 

REG LETTER 

DATE PURCHASED MONTH.YEAH. 

IS THE CAR PRIVATELY OWNED? □ COMPANY □ 

WHEN DO YOU THINK YOU WILL REPLACE THE CAR? 

MONTH...YEAR.(•£ Jut# ’.©5) 

WHICH ROVER ARE YOU INTERESTED 1H7 

800^600/400.'20D/ tOD/MIrs/MGF 

Pfeasettek box if you do not wish to receive further mailings 
from 7hs Turm or Rower Group U 

C9S.17A 

*-■ - • r •••• 
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Why should collecting a new car from a dealef cost so much? Vaughan Freeman investigates 

Charge that delivers a shock Manufacturers are they stand. Imagine the up- charges levied illustrates the they say, which reflects the Alan Fulham of the Nat- 
under attack for roar if high street shops an- apparent discrepancies. A different expenses of deliver- fonal Franchised Dealers As- 
gripping off” nounced that on top of the Ftord buyer living m Essex will ing different cars from differ- sotiation said maruifacturers 
customers bv retail list price for their video pay die same £445 delivery ent factories. imposed the delivery charge 

jtifjaif wc 

Manufacturers are 
under attack for 
“ripping off” 
customers by- 

levying exorbitant delivery 
charges, on average, £450 for 
every car sold. 

Critics say the charges have 
little or nothing to do with the 
cost of bringing a car from 
factory to forecourt and called 
this week for them to be 
scrapped, last year Britain's 
million or so private new-car 
buyers paid between £300 
million and £400 million in 
these charges alone. 

Fleet Management Services 
(FMS) calculates that delivery 
charges have risen twice as 
fast as the price of new cars, an 
increase of almost 31 per cent 
in the past three years, while 
new car prices have increased 
by 15 per cent 

Tony Coles, FMS operations 
director, said: “No other man¬ 
ufacturers charge die custom¬ 
er separately for the delivery of 
a product You do not have a 
delivery charge for washing 
machines which are imported 
from Italy, or for computers 
shipped in from Japan. 

“Motorists are paying 
through the nose for rocketing 
delivery charges, which are 
not revealed on the price list If 
the manufacturers can offer 
items such as a ‘free’ sunroof, 
electric windows and stereo, it 
would be relatively simple to 
include ‘free’ delivery. 

“There can be no justifica¬ 
tion for these delivery charges, 
which are exclusive to the 
automotive industry.” 

Andrew Wilkinson of indus¬ 
try analysts CAP Motor Re¬ 
search. claimed tiiat delivery 
charges are rising at foe rate of 
El a week. 

Mr Wilkinson said foe 
delivery charges have nothing 
to do with how far the car is 
transported: “It is more or less 
a technique used by foe manu¬ 
facturers to hike car prices 
without appearing to do so. 
The time has come either to 
scrap such charges or to come 
dean and indude them in foe 
sticker price of foe cars so that 
everybody, not least the cus¬ 
tomer. knows exactly where 

they stand. Imagine the up¬ 
roar if high street shops an¬ 
nounced that on top of the 
retail list price for their video 
recorders and television sets, 
customers would also have to 
pay a £25 delivery charge-" 

FMS reports that in recent 
years, delivery charges have 
become increasingly uniform, 
regardless of whether the car 
is built in Britain, France, 
Germany, America or Japan. 
In 1992 delivery ci jj^es 
ranged from £246 to £400, a63 
per cent differential, while 
today most chair’s range 
between E400 and £485, only 
21 per cent apart. 

A look at the delivery 

charges levied illustrates foe 
apparent discrepancies. A 
Fbrd buyer living m Essex will 
pay foe same £445 delivery 
charge whether foe car is a 
£26.000 Scorpio from 
Germany, a £17,000 Probe 
from America, or a £7.500 
Fiesta built in Dagenham, 
Essex. A Nissan built in Tyne 
& Wear costs the same £445 to 
deliver as a Nissan from 
Japan, and Peugeot charges 
£420 whether the car comes 
from France or from Coventry. 

The manufacturers say foe 
delivery charge covers admin¬ 
istration, and the cost of 
transporting cars from all over 
the workL It is an average cost 

they say, which reflects foe 
different expenses of deliver¬ 
ing different cars from differ¬ 
ent factories. 

A Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders official 
said: "The trouble is that foe 
delivery charge is perceived 
solely as foe cost of putting a 
car on a transporter and de¬ 
livering it to a showroom. But - 
it covers much more. If it is an 
imported vehicle it will cover 
foe cost of transport over a 
longer delivery distance, 
paperwork, preparing the car 
and taking off the wax used to 
protect them in transit* 

Alan Fulham of foe Nat¬ 
ional Franchised Dealers As¬ 
sociation said manufacturers1 
imposed the delivery charge 
and dealers took between 5 
and 15 per cent of it “The 
charge is jpart of the manufac¬ 
turer's pacing equation. It has 
foe benefit of being oomptetdy 
transparent; people know 
what they are paying for.” 

As for foe argument that 
cars built in Britain should 
cost less to deliver than im¬ 
ported cars, he said: “Import¬ 
ers such as FOrd price foe 

is honest'’ 

ROVER 200/400 . ^4^ 
Rovers 200 hatcfvfeacfc and the 400 bocflkt verefcxrt 
wfih termer partners Hooded the rriixpf 
retebffltytad nwchtoieMva.thefkwerreuuta&K m 
October 1980 In tlwmooir fcurawftfv 
SU trim, and 1-fl-ftreHc 
Mowed by the three do 
addKons Included the t 

Overall 
height 1400 

(3SL7he4DD'C 

GOOD NEWS: 
The Rover200/400 
has built a solid 
reputation for 
mechanical 

rafiabifity and the engines, 
whether Honda or K-Serias 
Rover, are sophisticated arid, 
for example the 1.4-Utre,. 
powerful. Small car, big car 
personafity. Highly specified 
models enjoy Engish-Rovar 
feel of wood andleather. 

BAD 
NEWS: 

can suffer 
from 

judder and vibration, 
and hesitant electric 
windows Indicate 
risk of future falfore. 

s^theev^e. - 
suffered heavy use. 

a LOOK FOR: 

mWB QXCmGflt Ot ufO20Qf 
value, and batter H^^B400’has-y W ~ I 
equipped models /MB made#-* . > .1 

such as the SU and GS1 . favourite with company / £ 
models considered a notch car fleets'and ran / ■ .* 
above equivalent rival Astras companies,*o wab&iw ,* 
and Escorts. Post 1982J-reg stohe-cWppedfront,. -.At 

models, which got new grfite. bonnet and Qtffle. asutei:,v,li 
make sense, as do care with Sign of high,last '-' >. 
power steering which became \ motorway m8eage*-*wi.'> 
standard on aS modete from juddering dutchr^^-vyj 
June 1993. V MS 

REPLACEMENT 
PARTS: * 
(Prices include 
VAT); dutch 

--assembly £175; 
full exhaust £310; froet ... 
damper £66; rear damper 
£60; front brakepads £65; 
alternator £75; starter motor 
(exchange) £80; tyre £40. 

around £3750 lor 
a l990H-reg214t 

-1hra»<fc»i'£7l2S0 
for al994 L-reg 2141 five-door; 
£7,750 for a 1 S3 K-reg 218 
SLD turbo diesel; £4,000 for a 
1990 G-rag 414 SU four door, 
arid £9,000 fora1994 L-reg 42C 
SLi four door. - 

PRICE RANGE: flHH WSUR««XfMtlNCt 

around £3750 for (0800 444777) on a 1991 
a l990H-reg214i J-reg Rover214Sttwil ; ■■kVK^£ 
three-door; £7,250 BBHloastaSSrPNrbkl...' •■BJB^stStfrejj 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 4fi I 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 017J 7S2 7826 9 
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SxaClKmJSK - 3C20D M.E32Itic.?.-idiBi-.i 
to EJ4S Kates .-17001 UUQUBIKft^cs-. 

LONDON 

— 0923 9SS9SUE A St -VOK 
-r 25.533 Bumante r« « C3 . :jl O0» 
.157003 SaOZ21te.MT.StiO.r- _ 2510708 

WLESSClte .-O! Eri: ac.-B tT£U0B 
Sft02Ktteltefc2 _ ’SiSUM 
Sft£32H.»te cler *'t . _. 117 001 
3U«EIf.-«rt;*,5s: .. All £001 
9U SS£ U£ rxa i:.U5ft -Il£«95l 
SKSCBSaifa or* . . 5270.01 
01 SUSS Uf da JJ1BZXS 
StlSlXlKat f.itt )r.itrfi ..T7QIO, 

riUJOi £SBa«9»: Kf 1= UI0301 
HUB B£ wa I*: Tj* a a- 3?J £«J»; 

-G705 attMSJUte r.at.ic & B6.950 
-£2558 sa.sunt »6t S-.-Jbr. .. HURO 

ME 20 Limited EOOtan. 99L 
Row Brfl/Crrara doUi. Auto, 
cenffine a/XJOm £19.945 TM 
Patrick scivcnan 0121 706 
2801 SutUlOf 0121 708 1*46 

Dick Lovett ® 
9SM S280 Smftr Stb«-4T M0S 
MS JOCSL 24V *wc. ,«T AAL945 
93L ER»EtfBffiljdr_4JTi3405 
ML 0* WMahcMf UTXB05 
93L BBEStal Ftad Cnj-WXM05 
95M D**0 S«J Oryi-9TCV95 
93K SXT N/Btae «T 0105 
921 0OCE Baflue_S9TC7J9S 
9BC 300CE B/Bbcfc—0T 0305 
9SM 080 Sport Bfttae*-7T O40S 

01793 615000 
0378 736010 

MOSEL earn, wu* but*, l 
owner. 29.000m. £16.996 
Ovforfls 0181 767 1422. 

CiaaM(L4Begance*uK> .£1805 
ClM94(UJSportau» ...1Z10S 
C22B (14 IfcBte.» cte 37T £2205 
CtoKMorcfeSr ....J320S 
E2DO0{U]EtokCT ....1005 
E2®ffi(UJlBfi*e.srr ....13*05 
E300 85 pq OfcHl aao, M C2SM5 
30D5L24V pi) v cm 177 0(05 

Geyfords 
1,0181-7671422 

Test 
the 

«S500L9fceifc5uiu»r 
9ft 3DQSE Sue a**. l&rSjtwr moner. Oeme 
SSSCTXSESrAr: Hvtr. Saw r. »,‘C. Bhrtes 
9W USU Bw rtfc*. Eac* ftzxef. a Kri» 

IT 
257 
28T 

4T 

MOM 

BdOSUaPBuenack Pwsr-teri nr. Oes*e. R'seKL. Sicte 97 
94L5U203er>(, «je IfcsrorcezSteft.-teas.B'iNes 97 
■UOOOSLaArSbesnoi. McMwnieaame. B;s«as,Snete 207 
B7D42fiSLan*6siiw.£5*yfcc«'.!:'start.ilw««n 137 
921S0058E Blue lafit. Crtxr txne’. KFS, RAI 36T 
BBF 300SE Oaraac aiit Sue tir. *** »*«fe ».T 
3U 30XE 2*. A- 3::jr, siior. &?» mate. WL. Swi i*< *JS 357 
B03MCE'A'Gi*tlaciL £j& fiercr. ASO. CC. RHS 60T 
SaCZSOCfA'S^vc.C.-eHrr.'rtr.S nows. fCA.B«. Htam 1ST 
94Uty«BVfsxeez^Ctyaxi 1ST 

new 
Cruickshanks 

MOOOO 
£72/100 
8610)0 
£SftSOQ 
£51X00 
OftOOO 
£343)00 
06.760 
£27.750 
08,500 

34*4 £3207 'A' tone Vue, flfasft Bf. K/C. P/SBSS. S hoi's. CC UT 
94U £30007 Alute eke. *fcsh«wn c*au> BT 
S3. E220T ■*' Dbe. £4jb OXh. vetnrf 23T 
93* 200TE A' Bttk Drw dWti. ESR 8 tales 29T 
9K 230TE-A- PealflevGreydOBv R/««s 467 
S4L E220 -A' im^na rea. ctnm. \totfvs. Rtft. r-m asnagi UT 
MM QUO ■*■ Bnteam sfcer. &e, ettn. ES«, 8 waw 0 
926 2G0E ft' Br®art s*«t. Gie» ■'•abemr. An;. 8 totes 2*T 
921280E *1" Smoke sue. Crejn lemtnei, A/C. CC. Vifct# 221 
94L C2S00 B*0M* tfipwa) reo. Smy own 277 
B4LC220Spwt *(' Woena itri. Giey deni. VC 1ST 
921180E10 'K IMWe. Gicy cwft 33T 
OUlBOEUPBfco'ue.awoiom.cSS 2BT 

Itiaaeateue.BcrestTrtrtrsMinAwi* S2T £25.750 90B2906£5to' 

SMfiOO 
ms» 
mm 
£201000 

£20,500 
S22J0Q0 

£22000 

£2300 
£2400 
£22.000 

£2500 
a* 00 

£32,750 
£3500 

(0117) 966 9331 
Open 7 days a week A Sytnar Group Company 

_ 24V 93K aur/Blaek. 
Muatwoom Leader. B HoU 
Alton. Bear Seat* 20.000 
mllas *61.000 CrutcViruink 
Mcmdn roi 171 W64MI 

941.5280 naunc MUe. Brrv. ESH- 
HLWW. 8 noin. mis. 
£37.996 VatriV 01223 411 
Sl 1. - 

931 S5M Cfag* hnlta 31 MJL 
9iH seomshv (9105,995 
w sooa a/Bod MTEH995 
9BH WKEPttriffio. SIT £19,995 
9*NS3»UfcinM 101 £50,05 
S9f SOtoSoeoUBh (7TCI<,99S 
9M32KTMW 77105,995 
M* 720Gl/!bi ffiTOtTO 
90 328 C* VHbi I97£(i995 
WB 308 MV Hade 40TCH.99S 
wuraoflw 770*995 
93L EtTDEfllkfcfce 323 05,995 
<UL 020 9m 137Q3.99S 
wuaaobtsa* 57 06,05 
HL aOShtVbct UTOWM 
9SM CFM Spot BUta 7707,995 

|9tt C2»flt|lfc*idWJM£rL»95 
lOWaMbpAtot SIQM95 
9(L aMBqSfc 231 £21(951 
908 190E 2J Doatsd BtatW £73.995 

Optm ail day Saturdays 
9am - Spm for Sahte. 

Service and Paris 

pi m 

DKKUKYron.KKDS n'jKRW KM OF l.KKDSfDKRVKVr OK l.KEDSJ 

SL320 
1$S~L. Unperiai Red. 

tpugtiroom L'fir. R/Scot. 
CW/r.7.'o. SH AUoys. Cruize. 
5spel Ante. CD. 11.000 m;s 
rSn £58.995 

.#%; Tel: 011 3 ^ 
2443000 

S320 
19S4L. Pearl Blue. 

Blue Lthr. EOS. 

Sunroof. HWW. Air. 

CD. FSH "E46.995 

0\ Tel:0113 A 
^ 2443000 

S320 
C$941. Blue Black. 

Mushroom Lthr. ECS. HFS. 
BSC. Sspd Au'.c Air. 

SH Alloys Cruise. 
HWW. FRS £44.995 

A) Tel:0113 A 
^ 2443000 

r* to E228E488I (one 
*5 IfateRwQcei.. £3008 
W to oaaofifcwtwiBfi 
H SMBttCUt 0708 
CO to E2D0Sfc» ASA 
£2 CrevCWi . . szm 
n to ESOEttafc Waste*. 
SC teshlte . • XC0G 

to CUBBtoK* 
O tWttBhmftfc £2100 
J to DIB BegfcC* Aaftt 
O tejS* . . £2200 

BUI C2SB0 (tote: Be* 
&eytWi ■ • £»0<l 

QS ML SL2K8fcffittL 
IfadfwmlfcM) 0100 

W bjl itoUHfctohBm*. 
y 8k»Q» . . ■ ■ O80B 
ft BU 238TEUMKE. 
□S bsyieifc .. . £7808 
-te PlJ 2S(0fcflDS9fl)ned 
^ Cownltow £1708 
& 01452722744 
- 08SB 561883 

30081. &7E 5WUI R«4/Black 
Sewn dun. Rear S<«, 
XIMX3a. snsmiBC oannottm 
£23.995 The Patrick Selection 
0121 706 280: Suncay 0121 
708 S446 _ 

MB SUOO&jr&eahLshiMTw' 
B HHk. C.-s» KIES:**-. 
Sa.w;. =rCss . E3350 

9U SDOSL»iSi‘<*S»^r 
AC. 

SMeiw. >*5- See Sl*aKW 
ftjrr.C3Sr»^ £S0® 

gm 308SL i-i Sfcto Lesar. 
15«* Ai'A KSft Crate 
SkSus .... 7*103 

9SU E33 CWK UXxVSf-127. 
Brews £& ~ AasROA 

9ft eascMoeasiisfceaLe 
Cer.S^.Sta QU53 

BOOSE 900 P*J*B Ifari/crejio 
Hkte. Air Con. Elec Seaw. 
06.000m. Maonlflrmi *21.996 
The Patrick Setertun 0121 706 
2901 Sunday 0131 7DB 14*6 

94L Impennl 
fhtd/MdaMvMn Hide. Rear 
SevL 8 Hole Mow. Haaiad 
Seel*. CD. 9J»Om £66.995 
The Psmcit Setecnon 0121 706 
2801 Sunday 0121 708 1446 

a» 96 M. $inrr/BMt. leather. 
CJimotr Control. Electric 
Heated Seoiv ETS. Siereo. 
Alarm OTC. ad] siaenng Coi 
untn. ; owner, a aoo mtlea. 
£48.950 Coll turn 0860 
.’MW or 0973 31861* _ 

MO SCC 9CM. Anihracue 
Crey/Cream Hh»e. Flap Snip 
coupe. 67.0O0m C27.996. 
inUnd Rmenue T» Beater'll 
The Palrick Srtertlon OlCl 706 
2801 6MU» 0121 70S 1*4» 

FALCON 
0H5OBSL,AInsniiie1toV 
Mffitscom Icsbffi, Air 
Osar Garni 3OT 
JWLajatAtowbfcRei/ 
UadnnB Lester, S Spcsd AUdubk. 
RarSca.8 Hble Allow ITT fSSflSP 
«J50SSH^8f«B(ict<Jitj 
Lean, ter B5s4 Etant Seas i 

Hsard Sesa. * Hot Alloy! 
OteOvrrt.5iSllvte.lST £*R3S 

0X509 
213112 

M1£UN eajnk «D»D. UiUGHtoOICT 
.urns r&.etumiam 

J. IL Tagger J. R- Tagger 
Comprehensive -WANTED- 

selection of quality 190E 200-300 series 
used Mercedes- saloons, estates & 

Benz in stock A coupes SL & S-class 

01923 242243 ^ 0S60 679911 

9ZJ3inUiUftilKiiD-EHW 
WGtailM».5U *b-JB05 
«BSBKMA.kkftU(C_£5,995 
Mmibu9*M,uk«—ESZRS 
WnW5t*ja,tei*4ir'_07,995 
TZmSBdaba.vfcsiia-£2.595 
fffl23BL8a.e*ih,tfM-EI705 
OtBffMnKdr.fl 
9ftf25BMSitt«n 

WG26W*. sftsiteJ 
9«C»«H|g 
wuawi 
«»a5»a 
waffi&iBBMH 
Wjgafe&eSfeJt._earn t 
w.asobMt,xt mm 

«EaDiM±uiKiR{d-mns 
WtEZafcpfak.vta'fe—iH«5 
9tC2Isiad.kfcte®aWJOl« 

WO»(fcIHfcBftte^ uteJUW 
«KmiUlA«>Bkvfifc_dmk 
wi9»uwfavwarf.b^juns 
qmiiMWWta^iLflW 

40440*7 

BRADS H AW ::\\TBB 

T cTa’l ’~Ca R =' a KD C 6 V ITI.'E N T 

SSW E30CteAzaw.tW« fin S5fM) EtoSfcweartlSTy £2(00 
8401 DWCtanr.AuB 
SOW) fcBSECfctoa?** 

. P CS SSW E22D 5«OOB ADS . 0300 
0500 S5(U1 C110 A/sllB £5) £31150 

19S0I E»&tKStoflFE £3308 NW CMEtagaaoAS £22950 
8*W E228£ftte«(VS £300 S3*) ISOEZSSfterJuf DUSD 

£2700 83(7) 1W2SSAWAC CC £3200 B!()q MOTE Haute LTr 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Late 190E / C Class /S Class 
CHELSEA OT ?1 352 7332JSUU 0836 6254S1 

TALK TO US ABOUT “OPPORTUNmES” 

S3 

Malava 
TuADmos of Excellence 

9ft S0DS72RK ifcrHd».!toSMl8H»M» MT£5705 
St SaD5*S».ftfc=w.Hrie Orase.ASoys CTH430 
SU 3OB5tEJ»0a*.5ii)«t.EH*«)jS .4STS710S 
S( iaEEu3cL(tar*tee.e)t*MtiftSMe ■ 1CTE2805 
9SH E22KACtet»e.tfcscwv8»t!taAffift ICTOW* 
b» bss«es StyHfeArsnaoBft isufcAfajs scram 
to 3HCE£.notiSWr CrasiiftWe .07BUK 
«ft £2Xir.'T38)£.5kteajS.S*Bi(RS6E . CTD405 
9« 63*0 HDfsaftSsraarSfcet, AIM" iCTCM* 
BL CJSCflijBteStfcSBteto.CoraCosd . .STJ005 
MU Ct»aMe*(Wn,gTl»eSaag;AiR&tw ST £2205 
W C7K&R*SStaaS«*.3i»aClot.S7td TITCIft*® 
ML C1KEisa8ife>teSirtSfcdiS)na.Al3rt CTE3105 
ML Ci8Cagfcc*2eB*l&^Cer.Sa«) . .1(7010$ 
Cft 1«U=Ste.y7*S9yD*.»S£An^.HSB :5Tt15» 
to 1*6Tft»EaafiKrt.ESR.tA 5S0 ...27TE1205 

«I4 utoitoaBli^vsuBHKiloftOTwSte rrouu 
Uf) S50&AasGagCtoaHte.R*Haft- «CT(S» 
B(U SUOitofcaGfctcraSfesi 57 MLR 
D(U 6DBEBid 0Sxaaahfc.SK*i Soft £77005 
M«E2WEPsfcttfcG4yOpft:C»s/Ea* ’CT£S» 
SU HJjlEBasietajOaAteistfcBeaAwiate ■ iCTCftto 
»»3tt3tatoS**£teSBOT5«*tefct8« a'MUS 
S0 BBOSAaStateOwnwAliMMCrnaw CTMi 
M0 Pnarty- fcnrw> ev7>teFja*r-ite38ai ii7t2UU 
M|ltB30B*8(S*«BnSttriOci.faBKfc<ii£cin .H70UB5 

MU EHOPLaUttBraO*1 
tin ^ WtOJOS 
5iW njinqfc.fcnr^ ‘in rT^ ctoub 
ft(V) nMtpaift49aaBPttafc.tattS*»EB5 1JT0U9S 

ll(U Bfciaf.AnAsrr.a*» (CTc&HS 
gsa toUiCTa*nS3KmaFt:^erS« JCT£Ti8H 

« SroLMMttSettBteUCteFldSpK . 37 POX 
ML S» itaw^9uiitenrarl£CT*'.C^ 
K Eaa Coip* *raror* I3v. arja. EV,r>es K G30O 
to tZZQCoqeSrSnSMKSaciLacv.StaonAfayi £70200 
JW 2Snt3teBtoCi«aTteft»5toS53«Q 3CTCK0O 
9ft QB*ra*teW<teLOTaASteAaisE 4752503 
to aOCXenca wav. MztJ Assart . n:msso 

BIN Z30E?Kl&ry. 4S$.ES*7tef-**»rt W.LOl 1CTB70D 
MU CSSBegnee^fcOut HAW.CTO. to £70409 
to C»B^lar=aWft)W.ffiHCMS5Ac: £70500 
to C22SSpoB S*art£w AW EPK.ktt I87Q30O 
to CtoflignMaL4toERn)rLxfcig,SBnM.Afc £702350 
to t«I£3w Site. CssrLif SteEW.M. Zrse iCTEUSO 
to IMZ«B*S&ESj»SJ ««*»«. ASS. to AT 714550 
to 3C0G0S IS&ftit cSfl >Kfl . 07 £2^08 

Bromley 0181 460 8888 Gatwick 01293 551733 
0378 284967 0836 288445 

Epsom 01372 747000 
0860 867218 
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Tony Dawe explores the monuments, caves and sites of West Wessex The of Eng¬ 
land might Lick rh’e 
breathtaking, wide- 
open spaces of its 

American counterpan. but it 
probably contains a greater 
range of attractions than any 
other region in the country : 
dihedrals, caves, a prehistoric 
temple and a wildlife park. 

This tour through Wiltshire. 
Somerset and a comer of 
Dorset — West Wessex to give 
the region its ancient name — 
includes them all while avoid¬ 
ing the main tourist routes. 

It starts in Salisbury, where 
the elegant cathedral is set in 
rhe biggest close in the coun¬ 
try', with buildings dating 
from the I3ih century. 

The route out of the city 
takes you further back in time, 
to Old Sanim. the original 
settlement where the founda¬ 
tions of a Norman cathedra! 
and castle lie within an Iron 
Age fort, and then to 
Wood hen ge and Stonehenge. 

Woodhenee had six concen¬ 
tric rings of timber posts 
surrounded by a ditch and 
was a Neolithic precursor to 
Stonehenge, where druids will 
gather at first light on Wed¬ 
nesday morning to celebrate 
the summer solstice. The exact 
significance of the first rays of 
the rising sun striking the 
altar stone remains a mystery, 
but that is pan of the attrac¬ 
tion of this most famous 
prehistoric monument with its 
20ft high. 26-ton stones. 

The road to Warminster 
crosses the edge of Salisbury 
Plain and a detour leads to 
LongleaL the Marquis of 

The wild side of 
the stones tour 

Stonehenge: druids and others stfll gather here to celebrate the summer solstice 

Bath's stately home cum fun 
park. The best wav to see it is 
to follow the signs along 
country lanes to the wildlife 
pork. You will suddenly find 
yourself among giraffes, and 
can leave the car to admire 
them before climbing back 
inside and shutting all the 

windows as you enter enclo¬ 
sures with monkeys, lions and 
leopards. The big cats look 
menacing but seldom are, 
whereas monkeys are expert 
at dismantling aerials and 
windscreen wipers. The road 
winds down through! the park 
to the grand house. 

Our tour moves on to 
Frame, a market town with 
steep, narrow streets, then to 
Wells, the smallest city in 
England, with a wonderful 
cathedral. Its west front, with 
293 sculptures, is matched by 
the marvels inside. 

From the cathedral to caves. 

CAR 95 ROUND BRITAIN 
W9H9 

Leave Weds on an unclassified 
rofid to Wookey Hole, and 

shortly altar the Wookey Hole 
Caves torkrWrt tor PricWy. 
then left onlhe B3135 for 

Cheddar 

Frame 
Leave Frame to jcdn the 
A361 tor Shepton Manet, 
then by SieA371 to Write 

Wanxrinster 
Triatr»A3soferwaj»nf' 
Leave by the A30W for 7 
znaes to Frame 

Cheddar 
Leave Cheddar on the B3151 

for Glastonbury 

Glastonbury 
leave Glastonbury on the A361 

and in 7 miles turn left on to 
the AS7. then right on to the 

A371 signposted Castle Cary. 
Shortly fork left on to the 

B3081 for Bruton 

Bruton 
Leave Bruton by the B3081, 

signposted Wincanton. In Rediynch 
urn left at crossroads and in 3 miles 
right, and shortly right again to Join 

tfie B30§2 toStomhead 

THE HILLS AND 
VALES 

OF WEST SUSSEX 
3 days 

Stourbeed 
Leave Stourhaad on the B3092 
tor Mere. Take the B309S, then 

tun left on to the B3092 to 
GflSngham. then Shaftesbury 

viaiheB3081 

Sponsored by Ihe AummoMa Association 

as the route heads for Wookey 
Hole, which can be explored 
on a guided tour with spectac¬ 
ular lighting, and Cheddar, its 
rugged gorge leading down to 
two magnificent show caves 
which are not unlike cathe¬ 
drals themselves. 

A contrasting series of hill¬ 

«onriw*B® "*****m£ 
From Swehwge corA MBgoge 
A360. turning taft 0" »tneowB 
ajst past Sbrewran. On reachsogfr® 
S tun right. Star, right agan ** 
1 nrie onto the BM14B 

tWrirninster 

QMttnueonfr8A3<s.thy whe. 
me first left or ® unetessrited 
tastssfardteWooeSoaAlnS 
macs reach 1 
nde tunner north on i 
WoocBwnge. Return tottwASOa J 

thenngtton to l 
Stonehenge 

START 

SfiaSRn.*-- 
signed Amesbury and in 1 mile 
reach CBd Sarum 

Leave WSton by ff»A36 for 
Safisbuy 

Leave Shaftesbury on tlw A30 signposted 
SaBstMsy. In 6 miles turn tafl tor Asty and 
Tt$bury. Continue north, then tun right on to the 
B3089 at FanthS Bishop, tn 2 mites turn at 
Chilmark to Fovant Go raft on the A30 to WWtoo 

top features marks the next 
sector of the route. The chapel 
on Glastonbury Tor dates 
from AD 179 and is thought to 
be the site of Avalon. King 
Arthur's final resting place. 

The small tower on the hfli 
outside Bruton is. in fact, the 
dovecote of a former abbey. At 

Stourhead. the temple above 
the Lake is one of several follies 
in a splendid garden. 

We next travel on to Dorset 
to include Shaftesbury. 700ft 
high, with a steep lane of 
thatched cottages caflerf Gold 
Hill, which must appear on 
more Okie Engtande calen¬ 

dars than any other street and 
on to Wilton House, remod¬ 
elled by Inigo Jones in the 17th 
century and containing a 
world-famous collection of 
paintings. 
• Based on AA Tour Gride 
Britain, £9.99 from AA shop* and 
booksellers. 

Alfa Romeo 146: moderately swift but the ride is hard 

ALFA ROME0144 
Engine: !596cc/1712ce 

Transmission: five-speed 
manual 

Performance: II6mph (0 to 
62mph in 113 seconds)/ 
126mph (0 ro 62mph in 10.2 
seconds) 

Fuel consumption: 27.lmpg/ 
26. Imps; 

Price: £11.695 to £13.655- 

Insurance group: details not 
available 

Alfa: improving, but can do better 
THE MAJOR problem for the new 
Alfa Romeo 146 is that it is grouped 
in a market sector known as the 
C-segment. along with everyday 
cars such as the Ford Escort, 
Vauxhall Astra. Rover 200. VW 
Golf and Renault 19. 

These models accounted for 32 
per cent of car sales last year, but 
the sector is one in which buyers 
opt for the familiar, so Alfa Romeo 
does not expea the 146 to gam more 
than 0.5 per cent of that market 
(fewer than 3,000 sales a year). 

This is a pity because Alfa Romeo 
has set out to broaden its narrow 
appeal; the practicality, comfort 

and aggressive pricing of the 
marque have been considered, as 
well as performance, handling and 
style, for which Alfa is traditionally 
renowned. 

Alfa went to the extent of rede¬ 
signing everything from the A- 
pillar of the three-door 145 to the 
back of the car. Hie original car's 
slim headlights and beaky nose in¬ 
tegrate more naturally with the 
sleek coupe-like profile and notch- 
back boot than with the boxy three- 
door body. 

Underneath the captivating new 
body are the same chassis and 
mechanicals as the 145. There are 

three models to choose from, and 
two delightful engines; a LMitre 
flat four and a more powerful 1.7- 
litre 16-valver, both of which make 
that wonderful rorty sound typical 
of an Alfa. Boxer-engine. 

The 1.6 and 1.7 are moderately 
swift and enjoy, or rather, require 
full use of die.revs to extract the 
best performance. It is a shame 
that the gearchange is so un-. 
pleasant to use. Alfa has improved 
the rubbery feel of early 145s. but 
the action is still notchy. 

Another disappointment is the 
ride. Though forgivable in the 
spony three-door 145. a fidgety. 

hard ride in a family five-door car 
such as the 146 is not. really 
acceptable. 

Practicality and comfort are 
great improvements over earlier 
Affas. Beneath the notch back door 
is a capacious. boot with a useful 
spht-fakfing rear seat standard 
across tiie range, and the driving 
position is vastty improved. 

But it is the quality of fit and 
finish that foils behind the best of 
the 146s rivals; there were a 
number of ranks and creaks in the 
launch test cars. 

Helen Mound 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

94 Conlinralal R. Rovat Blue J BonXtay Turbo » Ml BRGf 
2.000 man, £P O A >.alu?. | parchment hid* «aM tudguiq. 
T«:OI*M 295 123* I twin a/tup* a/C 12T C94.99S 
----— Broimhjv. pigpg 3963*2 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS_ 

ALL YOUR Rolh Royer and I Seratatom of Wkialow or* th* 
Bentley requirements catered 
(or at Paramount Can Cardiff 
Call: Richard Sarocanl now on 
01222 7S5'6<5. Sun 0395 

H.'UP.mc Mw- « VuJ ill. VI'l KiIW 'pul 
Ri(l-L..f * jmj^ur b> MJlino. Vrtinciii ItnmLrwj 
bdE-Ri.u Oirrathc- r,.ed HcallUtipi Hi MuDinif fjil ‘AjnL rw*i 
R.4I •K.a.c <ilwr 'P "< III. .fc-.r.il I'uir 
IWmlo Firin'.-Jen-t ■ 4 ihf<> 
fi-nik-t Hn.’UiiKb. ill h.u 
Link- I ••"iinmutl irnieniWf. -jieiainp uni. 1'lWHniila 
CmO Saw Far Farther DruriU Or To (nwjr .1 Ten Drw XallomwuU. 

S-freh Mmm afCUmr [■■■>>. AmOaUa. 

sure? anna ran 
WMMfWSaniffine MM. TOC J*3 SPAA 

comae cowennu ii bsg 
fewaraegettfc. UBM ides oust 

CONTWSraLCONVBrmEHF 
Qmyltegnata Hde. 40000 mis 0300 

TURBO B 95H ■Sfmdd Featwn' 
Ftejfal EnwSxk Hde. S00 r*a BUM. 

TURBO R SSL. 1M fatan' 
SnarGanMqttfc M0Ja*s BtJED 

TURBOfl LOW WHS. BASE J2J 
fedtochnxnHa 

weoB*ktA.T ajCOatio ERUSB 
TWBOR-4SPEHJ92K 

Gi8pMBAIag«fea Hde. 28 450 mm 
TUBOR90G 

SxattoGnta HOB SjOCO tnles tS7S9 
TURBO RH (90 Hodef) 

On OposAtushtm Hdt 
^ag*5&0niBMy60 

GUARANTEED! 

BROOKLANOS BenUn 9* L 
Low MUNoe. Twin Air bags. 
C«J Svuem. Alarm, lO menlM 
Tax. Full leather UL While 
Wailed Ttm PSH Absolutely 
Srunnmq. £74.999 one p/x 
Wetcome Ot62a 773132 T 

BENTLEY 8 19S7 FI A ABS 
CobwiM Mac/ XtaqnoDa. 
FSH Radl/can. rrm/aim. Ex 
cond £22.500. 01424 752725 

COMNICHE 2 Convertible, r Re*. 
Met. colleae Muc/Mrebmeni 
Dined Mue hide. 3S/IOOmh. 
£04.995. wmeelhouse 0119 
970 5665___ 

MULSANME S 1990. Met 
blacK/nuq piped black, turbo 
wab. picnic table*, extras. 
62X00 mn. £57.995. wneet- 
house Ol IS 970 6665. 

only official Ferrari Centre in 
ihe North West For fun del air. 
an ail nirmil ychiefc-s (n stock, i 
contact Nick Coliev on 01625 
522222. 0161 257 6007 Mon I 
SaL Sunday* 0031 512340 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Stratstone 
W I L mJs LOW 

9K BnaUnb Ckccn 1 k £BWS 
NCTMoRRorai_Jilt Ut$K 
WTkrtieREbODj_4Tfc £31^95 
nSBadq-RSnl-Sik £143*5 
924 MntanseSTlvcr_iSkai&S 
9ZK SpM D a*er_18k C64JM5 
9tG Spirit D Tmkr-2*£4*W5 
aa: spwi 

|™j Adrian Rigby 
^ Derek Purdy 

01625 522222 

-—r™ guaranteed GUARANTEED 
VAL'jt-' BV APPOINTMENT Qvac.T^: 

94fl 9SMY lentfef Mn B 931 94WY CmifiiliH R 
Skm»nod/S'*m+++ Jl 012,995 brag bn ++.14TE142.995 
941 Sm Spini HIM/ B9G 9fl HmM faY Spirit B 
iVnWri+4 .JT£ 79,995 D«f (kan/Bege ....44TE 41,995 
941 SfarSpirt 9 Dn I 41J Astoi Mnrtii Ynge 
MMWmHa++ 1STE 79.9951 OaMiaileta^ .29T£ 57. 

Bb9wm User 
Hontbly Payments Oftar 

8HU CBSNmM HI Sfce-EFOA 
MU4Cank40tdnBaB.ST—n^95 
901 TMMR&W4T- 
US. Unto R Sub. MT-n^ZI 
M. atnUands Green, 1<T_ £ 999 
MM HntameSGray.aSr-E 59S 
BP IMonB Lin Grey. OTj *SS 

y^cxioibbi 
01604 239944 

Sunday 10am to 5pm 

"fi S™<3> 
GUARANTEED 

mLancaster 
0114 276 6522 Sunday 0031 480011 GUARANTEED 
24 Hcur Service aiiijiar.cc CS31 173335 motor cars 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

1992J. Mjqnaii*. FRRSH. 
24,000 mis. Pnvau tale. 

£69,950 

Tel 01704 878099 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

M Registration. Peacock 
Blue. Parchment Hide. 

E6.000 Bentley Cocktefl 
Cabinets & Refrigerator. 
£2.000 Bentley front & 

rear phone system fitted. 
Chauffeur driven. 10.000 
miles only. Full Service 

History. 1 Private Owner. 
£108,000 

0181 501 2707 
Home 

01708 739 465 
Office 

KR 

CORNICHE 
1988. Homecheataot. 
Macaolfa hood and 

nphofetory. piped Bad. 
5,900 mfles FRRSH. 

Tmmewiliifat 
£62^00. 

Tek 0151 944 1951. 

Jac&Upe 
50/Si MARYLEBONE 

HK3H STREET LONDON Vtl 
TURBO R LWB 82 4spd CMt 
bkmj prahmnt 4ft, F8H 187^00 
MULSANNE S 90 mkWtftt 
groy WWT CD 534100 ride, 
stunting-00^50 
SPIRIT II Baknonf grn/magnaAa 
wpwb 88J100 trie Mt.E3B.900 
SAVER SPIRIT M md Nonfla 
bhis/paTChmant only 37 JXIO ntis. 
ESN stumktg-00,000 
CORNICHE SALOON 82 nutnws/ 
■n, 1 ol Ihe last m&au only 
42.000 rnto svpsrit oond £42^00 

0171 935 1124 

GREAT VALUE UNDER £40,000 INCLUSIVE OF 

12 MONTHS ROLLS-ROYCE GUARANTEED 
Benday Turbo R DIG Nonfac 'PjuJuului Hide piped Bfcic. 67j#»i rrala 

BcfUky Bjhr B*IF ’Special Fcatum’ Ebonj.'Pnduneni HUe. 38,UW ode* 
Saver Sprit 84C ,Sp*oal Ff*mm' Whac Tft Mne HMc ppd tome. 37 JW mde 

CALL NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

IgU ARA N T TT 

SILVER SPIRIT 
1985 

Metallic Georgian Sifter/ 
Dark Blue bide with RR aJWy* 
- Original wheels & bub capi 

mdudecL 59JQ0Q mile*. 
£21.950. Most be ihe finest 

example available. 
Tat 81483 2S2M5 (Dar/E**) 

or 6839 50 523 (Mob) 

Rofis Royce Spkft ■ 94L 
(85 Mod) GiapMe, Pafownert 
KriB, 6T.JE84^95 
Rote Rayce Spirit 190H 
Baric Oyaer, Pardenert 
Hide.lOT..153,500 
Bofls Roves SpWff 
Emperor State Limousim 
91H Ebony, Stardom Grey 
HMe, aooom. Rd entoig sped- 
fcafian.JEPOA 
Berfley CndtaenM Oomwtbh 
90H(91 Mod) Royal Hub, Magncfia 
Hide pped Dsric Bbe. Mtoak Hood. 
SOOrrifeSB^.XI04,990 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Conrictlb Saloon 82. > oflbclan 
mad*. m*iMq/mi. only 
4ZODCnib FSH. £43.800 
Tofcjgg*. mao otn ese tta* 

SILVER SHADOW O tWW Dt»- 
Hndltip brawn/creotn two WMNr 
49.000 tunes. SsBBti Cond 
FUU Service EfHtory. £12.300 
QtiOL T«r. 0141 659 9748 

Mubanm S VO MhUUgtU Oue/Lx 
error w.wt u.ooonb fsh 
Sbuuiino £99.900 r#fc Jack 
Ate* PIT* 958 ttat__ 

SHADOW U 1979. 64b. PSH. 
Wacfc/sOoer. red me. CWMO 
recent now from RR auOM*. 
Bruotn Cl Ut- Q37S 491130 

SHADOW n, 7Q, 6SK. Sf owntn. 
superb Ouni/Qtua toother 
bueflteent Often. Tec OlBl 7«8 
2642 monUnsa or lot* ***»■ 

. SPIRIT It 90 BUmorpI Omen/ 
matotla. Ctunorkao. FSH. 
69-OOOatia vatu* at £36AOO 
Tet Jack Ate* 0171 959 H.X 

BP HUT a 92K RdVte Mo*/ Bteeb- 
tiMBt plpw tuna Md*. 
23.000mb. £61.996 Tel: 
Wlmnwi 0116 WO 5666. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 

1983.1 OIK M3ro. On* owner 
firm n*». PnD RoH* Boyce 
service bntory. Too tone 

Burpmdy/ dm. Megnida 
wui retattr insti peoeH. 

Offers. 
Tet 81457 872 997(H) 

0836 319 993 (Mob) 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

Green badge edition, one 
of only 50 ever registered 

world wide, this 
immaculate example of 

the commemorative 
model bas Cmly covered 

7,000 miles since 
reristnukm in August 

1993, finished in Aurora 
green wth perfect 

magnola^hicte^Tpcd green 

Tet 01926 452288 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

LAHCASTCRS Til* TfP—« 
Harm of ReOi IMm/ BuBti 

. ooao 308333. Q63t 344TQ6 

PARAUBOUHT CAHOOT or* 
km to pnrrtv— qtum* pr*- 
ania4 Ron*. Rom and BaoMoy 
moMr can Richard SaromM 
01222 706766.. Staj 0006 
229694 

SR.V2M Span 66 or m dam- 
mb umntoa. Top tdoa uw» 
for top can. Dmti Purdy. 
OtiataCooa WIMmr 01625 
622222 

TIMM R aa OT« antral tty 
wanted. Top nrtcaa ohm for 
tap -can. Darm Paw. 
anMm wamttow .««» 
622222___ 

MNU«n.HWf UK.UhrM 
UK a/robf MM. MlM- F 0MB 
SH. pas. aaenet. «a.poo. 
«m> Ek- tend cm aa* of 

sees *u ama read. aw. wa»- 
adL M*. FSH- Good HML 
Very (Man. SpoOed*. £6.4*6. 
And* -MM*. Otn 57* 6066 
mat* oiti na sasa 

mck/Mf 
*•9. Apr* 19*6. tata 6X300 ■UK. £19.990 0X337 MOW 

SAAB 
MincWimaiMM W» 

IAS SEEN OMVi 
/ r. 1 \o i Ruu-rof uli 
KuZ- K“'. f. <’• Fern.'u~. 

'SotUiS l')y 9i 
: pIUv! trvM.ifh 

'Caw 

n«BBcaMMraanBu.UEe. mho ■moMmiaiucw . tots 

ssaasast**.-* 
icoeaammrMABOieaM.M— 
a a«Uteimr.M n 2sl iSa 
EK»*arotP.mn.SA DR 

41 USED SJUB M STOCK • 

900S LPT rad caawtmle. *92 
ao. "muni 28J500 raw. FSH, 
walnut, croan Rnr bit Inanacu- 
OM*. 2iS 5g Til3 

00001 1968. 66.600 MbL 1 
Ownar. FSaab6H. AH and 
reftnements. Ere cwPllat, 
£4.496. TeL- Q117V 641 666 

900SE TURBO. 
9S M, 3 dr, Le Maas Um awt/ 

Rodcy blade. MOO tak. 
Focfoty Sftad «bv: dhotm 
eontroJ, meroof. eiac MWi1 
tear, maiaut dock A daws 
moot* Scab Mona. Motv 

lodaoB uhial wH. 

£25,995 

0181650 8S79 

VOLKSWAGEN 

vouwmwBi warned; Any 
OMd 1990 wnnrtl top price* 
gold 0373 061 192 T 

PASSAT X.SCLMaa titeodB. 94 
L- A4 new. aa nds. ca.wo. 
0376 06H92 

GOUF CAB. 
AVANT-GARD 

ColadOT** ear. Afawtetaly 

VOLKSWAGEN 

mtaodad Mmmttea. 
SoBAanrd«t, AMm stereo 

a»c. 4,700 mb. No tkae uxntan. 
CMiSed ao. aim ovtaMded 

retfrad. E1SAQ0 ojxx. 
0181850 2419/ 

. 0355 340676 antfima. 

Confidence is 
an Approved 

Used Saab 
Jj iviii jr: fcvkrap bir complete pace njuv) u hen you buy 
jTiur not uvd >jab. look no hinftcr rKin your ncJfMt 
ApfnmaJ UuJ Sub Dalrr E'cry Appmvai Used Sxib hj> 
not onk brm fond idrnni lor ulr but comes »itb tfie 
lolkiUinjiciiULimet tentlir, 

• A srrmpeitt Muln point ljuality Qurd: and appiuptuic 

service complemenraJ bv ptnlesstoiul ulniitq 

• A pcxsonjl and unrivalled h.irhk-trr procedure 

s A minimum U month' Saab Eura C»c* or foib Saiecuanl 

Plus mecluuicxl iniuranca. 

• *\ minimum U months foab Eincrsenc. Seni.e 

_CAMBRIDGE 
BocUnghaia A Sfamlry. Cmubridec 

T«* 0831 1*15*9 (jtaadsja) 
Td> 01Z23 232258/840002 

9S OO MO SE 26 V* Com; anj. 5ta«tee JCSSiPK 
% IK)900 5 2*?dr. rum AS Bbdt.JOMW 
95 ISO 900 IS 20.5 Jr. A52. linob -£l6.«5 
95(H) 90M CSE2JT, ut Auberatoc «W5 
95 »0 9000 CSE 30 Vfc, as. fi* - iasm 
W ou mo CSE 24 Ecu, an Wlae-Aza.ws 
95OD9000CSB20. ACC te Map Hue JCHft* 
9* (M) 9000 CSH 2A ACC Eucahrplus -A17S9S 
95 Ol 1 CD XS 224 A1 EtMhpan iSeta .JO&09S 
95IH)CDXSUa AC. __it 7^95 

• Over 'O tnrd can In acock 
• Ur travel If ttodnd 

• Leal dteo 1 biter bwn tandoa 

MANCHESTER 
MTntflTi In 

Tek 0161832 bSM 241tt 083b 221678 
95 ODCriOn Wt am RcdDoier Mir. 1KJS&995 
9500C5 Am S^a»* 0™=. item. ««-«W95 
95(M)0* 2B Bco. am. Tuc, ACC. JK _ 222699 
95(M)CSB2A Vine. AlX, X 6rA 'K-X1SW5 
9t(M)90DSE vik juki. leMxs Hur.W-ilKW 
9tramSE20T0Dape.CtalKht-£189*5 
9t (50909i U. 1 *. "imi Ekqc. AT. -KiltW 
9*njOB2A Aubapnr.tu. ACC nUU&995 
»llj900 On* VhfeAV—A1VI95 
920)900X5, < dr. Ic Mms Blw, i*: —£HW5 
71(DWSLre.B Jr.'^rn, h«h<prc—110595 
90ffl) 9000 S 2A Entetm Bta: Tk»tr l*r JR99S 

YOU BING - WE TRAVEL 

SURREY 

OVEH 35 CARS IN STOCK. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Near Item Airport 
Yet 01438 832166,24 boon 0374 423492 

9404) CD Esc IPT, fUiy. cbm. au*, 91 WmSOWpoZA taby, MX, item ^W5 
94(H) CSC iOL mute. ACC. fltum . JU6J95 
9300900X5. S ib, Vh8c. AC.... ,_JJ(W95 
94 Ol) C5 ZJH Exec. (Ujv. ffl. abrm £16,495 
94<ttCD2J>L5cuabr Wood iah .^1*595 
910)900BUT,5dr. auto. SB-£104195 
910) CS. Tilbdqp Bed. FSH-£9,995 
>)2 0)CS 2J3L EmtBwy Blue. 5R.._£9.945 
910) WJOM 2jOL aa te Wb/Hk CD JB J95 
920)CDXS KB. Noaumr Hue. AC -£7595 

10 MEWTES FBO« JUNCTION 10, KL 

DEVON 

_LONDON_ 
Sab aty - London n. Ttefc 0171 480 7540 
Wear End Shcwnooro tin. 1K±01T14914730 
<Ji 900S LPT. 3 dr. 3»K_£11.450 
MJ90WCuuiua»lu man. HC-JU.7A50 
A09005 2A jdf.SB.3E-£14,999 
009005LO, 5dr. AC.7K.-JU5.790 
0J9M5ETCoape.SB.AC 166-£182)93 
(H) 900SET Cape. AC. UK.-£19*99 
(M)9«OSEV6,S i. moo. AC Tv-£19.995 
re09000L09Laun.XX_£9595 
Q) MOO T 23. arm. SB. TCS. 15K — AVM0 
U)9000CST 23, man. SR. 52K-JO5JS0 
(k)CWM,nr».ACC,l3K-£15595 
OOCD2J>Ee», wro. ACflR_£1*350 
(M) GDC 23 Boo, atm. ACC, 71_£19,995 
(M) CDE i} Eco. jin.’. ACC. IK_U9^95 

ESSEX 

BIRMINGHAM 

88(E) 9000SE2.Q.uk>_ 
<n0)9M5LPr>3df-- 
910) 9000XSLOi_ 
920)9063 LPT Coot_ 
92 Q) 9000 CST 23 8_ 
94 00 900 SB 2.5 Y6- 
93 (H) 900 X5 ZJM, 5 dr__ 

95 00 90M GD XS 2JE_ 

-£7993 
-£8393 
-£10.49? 
--£16399 
--JU6A95 
-£17395 
-JU8ri93 
-£18395 

Teh 01213511027 Fam 01213517G03 
n»c ieiepifm ter «BT SoB na«d an11ML 

_SURREY_ 
ame Mi Crage. tlxhntee Band 

gaga npw Thornro. Teh 0181546 9516 
IgmoMCTxaaoiaoPAYAiLnaiafoaMMol 

BeDACOMa 
Nr GoBdfitnL Teh 01483 281000 

95 (K) CSC LOTS, auto, Rutay- 
94WCSA«ro.ACC,CP,£i»^}Xia-£2L9» 
95 00900S 23,3*. safes *w. semStUVS 
94 0J CSC LOW ACC AT. Gn>a- 
920)900f lO&TdbdqD- 
920>C5AOSowBJk£.— -— 
» 0)900SC IPT. 5 *, tor. S8. mme smsn 
91 (D9000SLAC.cn, Hum* - -£1®9» 
90 (8)4000 LOIS, m*. S3. Ofcnnfa—£HW» 
920)900X5, Jdt.NtXwme- 
9lO)CDSS,ACn*w»- 
91 <B> 90M16 V, 3 *, to* pack. TBhte-J8«W 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

SAAB to Wtirundiaftlr* navr Ota 
lorpaat *wtamm or aupetlor , 
uaed Saab* to iha Msdland*. , 
Urae CteniUM Oltiga *33221 1 

BATTERSEA 

Test drive the yjjKSSv 
NEW900 Vgp 

SENSONIC 
TURBO 1 gsa cms 

MnSEVSConteaSteLST DL995 
9sa GAUKSter.gr qsjsi 
sa cse uaai tea act cr mm 
«H MCSEUEC0UBS»«.5r DO^SS 
snmaEnuibBW.ACir mm 
» SMSEWSDitalfUnLSr 03355 
n. mcsuTutospMMC.>iTnijft 
H-M0C0E26Ba^lT CIVB 
ML MSEUTatoSOrBaLlST m» 
ML9MC5E2flHaBbLDT QG^S 
Ml MSUtiOrifoEKriypi&Sr OW95 
«SMCSE2J Ea*taU«35r£qM 
»Buauecojiaiawfe.sErmM 
EJ MTUSLitoH,fflS,6r mm 
BOG Stu Eaton UHL NC. OT E9fl5 

AFN Chiswick 
0181 742 7000 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-2 

«■ OWUlMVMyflnMaBroLSJWAlm^fM"’ 

nv WW4JOraMteJl^G,BR]^roins3MnBiB 

St. JOHNS WOOD 

i mustss^= 

EWSSBF^=: 
a SBKftasas®111^- 
1 mi fiw«,tmQftBjMronri»iuaaiAt 

»YJWt ROAD, BtfTBEEA, LOME 
TEL: 0171 924 5S< 

- 32-34 ST. JOHNS WOOD BO 

ST-JOHSB WOQD.UMg 
TEL: 0171 286 HOC 
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WBC ASHLAND 

Oliver Holt gets a taste of the Le Mans magic as Mark Blundell tests his McLaren FI sports racer for today’s event 

Hitch 
hiker’s 
guide 
to the 

24-hours The pit crew were 
laughing, the team 
manager seemed 
worried and a faint 

anile played over Mark 
Blundell’s face. Then the door 
of the Gulf Racing McLaren FI 
GTR car that Blundell will 
drive in the Le Mans 24-hour 
race that starts today banged 
shut. 
. It may be the most expen¬ 

sive road car in the world, 
retailing at more than El mil¬ 
lion, but in race trim the 
McLaren FI is not meant for 
more than one person. As a 
special favour, however. 1 had 
been squeezed into an alcove 
behind Blundell’s left shoul¬ 
der, during a break in testing 
at the Pembrey circuit in south 
Wales, my helmeted head 
wedged fast between the roll 
bar and some other unidenti¬ 
fied piece of metal. 

TTien Blundell turned my 
vague apprehension into out¬ 
right fear. “Cant you move 
your head at alir he asked. I 
tried to shake it. but the helmet 
would not move, and suddenly 
I had visions of a crashing car 
and snapping bones, it was 
only when he promised he 
would take it easy that I really 
feared the worst. 

Partnering Derek Warwick 
and Yannick Dalmas, Blun¬ 
dell won Le Mans for Peugeot 
in 1991. He knows what he is 
doing in a sports car and, of 
course, he did not put a foot 
wrong. The car exploded into 
life in the pits, its V12 engine, 
which produces 636bhp, howl¬ 
ing in anticipation before the 
car hurtled down the Park 
Straight 

The acceleration and the 
braking took my breath away. 
On the' first flying lap, we hit 
ISOmph on the straight, then 
when if seemed too late to 
brake for a hairpin bend, he 
hit the pedal, his left hand 

Marik Blundell. Le Mans competitor, pushes the McLaren FI sports car to the limit while Oliver Holt wonders what's happening whii his helmet 

rising into the periphery of my 
view, fighting the wheel. It did 
the trick. My head had been 
jerked free. 

We did three more laps like 
this, accelerating and braking 
so fast that my stomach did 
not know whether to jump 
through the windscreen or 
rush out in a panic through 
my back, using the kerbs to get 
maximum momentum, seeing 
the track flying past as my 
helmet shook and then those 
hands again shaking on the 
wheeL When we pulled bade to 
the pits, the crew reported that 
Blundell had set his quickest 
time of die day. 58.2 seconds, 
on the penultimate lap. 

He will partner Ray Bellm 
and Maurizio Sala at Le 
Mans. His ream mates have 
already had a string of suc¬ 
cesses in endurance races this 

season but there are worries 
about die reliability of the 
McLaren FI over 24 hours and 
about its comparative lack of 
straight-line speed. At about 
190mph. it (hags 
behind some of its 
main competitors. 

There is a strong 
field at Le Mans 
this year, too. 
Mario Andretti, 
driving a Porsche 
for the French 
Courage team, will 
be trying to become 
the second man 
since Graham Hill —__ 
to win a Formula ““ 
One world championship, the 
Indianapolis 500 and the 24- 
hour race. Derek Bell will be 
attempting to equal Jacky 
Ida's record six wins and 
several grand prix drivers are 

Toudo 

not want 

to be the 

one who 

messes up’ 

also competing in the event 
Blundell, who is 29. began 

the season with Le Mans as 
his only real target But after 
the trials and tribulations that 

befell Mansell, he 
has also driven 
four times for 
McLaren-Mer- 
cedes in Formula 
One and per¬ 
formed well 
enough to deserve 
to be given the 
drive for the rest of 
the year. But he 
still counts his 
win at Le Mans in 
the Peugeot Four 

years ago as the pinnacle of his 
career. “Le Mans is something 
special." he says. “You are 
there for a week, so you build 
up a rapport with the rest of 
the team. You are driving with 

other people, too, not just for 
yourself, which adds extra 
pressure but also gives you 
extra satisfaction." 

Each driver will race in 
stints of about two hours 
before they hand over to the 
next man. Winning the race is 
about speed but also conserv¬ 
ation of tyres and vital mech¬ 
anical parts as they come 
under the unprecedented 
strain. Blundell says: “Every’ 

driver in the team 
has to be careful not 
to go out there and 

try to do sensational lap limes. 
That is difficult for a racing 
driver to do. You have to tell 
the others if they are being 
excessive with the brakes, too 
hard with the gearbox or 
kerbing it too much. 

“You have worked hard all 
that week and you do not want 
it all to be thrown away by 
someone else. At the same 
time, you do not want to be the 
one who messes it up for the 
other wo.". 

The McLaren FI weighs 
1.150kg. almost twice the 
weight of a Formula One car 
and is-much more physically 
demanding to drive. But 
Blundell never.-sleeps at Le 
Mans. " : • - 

• “You are foil of adrenalin, 
anyway, and there, is no time 
to sleep." he says. "If you’re 
going to drive properly, your 
body has to take on food and 
liquid regularly. 

“You cannot wake from a 
deep sleep then get in a car 
and drive it at 200mph. You 
have got to be prepared for 
something like that." • ’ 

sjss^^HOwrr works^ 

Secrets of the 
modem battery For maximum efficiency, 

conventional . batteries 
need regular topping-up 

with’ distilled or deionised 
water. Mainteaaace-free bat¬ 
teries need noYveekiy checks. 
Vaughan. Freeman writes. 

When a conventional bat¬ 
tery is being charged, the 
engine is running and the 
chemical reactions cause its 
solution of distilled water and 
sulphuric arid — the electro¬ 
lyte — to gas or bubble up and 
the water evaporates. This 
needs.to be replaced regularly. 
A 12-volt battery is made up of 
six separate two-volt cells, 
each consisting of sets of posi¬ 
tive and negative lead plates, 
•separated from each other by 
an insulating porous material, 
and alternately connected to 
the battery's positive and neg¬ 
ative terminals. The cells are 
immersed in’ the water and 
sulphuric arid electrolyte. 

Electricity is generated as 
the add in the electrolyte 
reacts with the {dales, turning 
them to lead sulphate. Con¬ 
ventional batteries use plates 
made oflead-antimony. and it 
is the antimony, a brittle 
metallic element, that causes 
the electrolyte to bubble and 

the distilled water to evaporate 
when being charged. The leac- 
calcium plates o* mainte¬ 
nance-free batteries canftun 
little or no antimony. So. no 
bubbling. ' , 

With the engine running 
and the battery' being charged. 
current which is slightly nwre 
powerful than that which the 
batterv generates is passed 
back through the battery. Tins 
reverses the chemical process- 
In this way. built-up acid 
dissolves front the lead plates 
and makes the efacmatyie 
stronger. The plates return to 
their original condition, ready 
once again to produce electric¬ 
ity. . L 

Conventional batteries have 
a row of screw-top plugs along 
the top through which the 
distilled water is poured dur¬ 
ing a top-up. but the mainten¬ 
ance-free type has only it tiny 
vent hole. Some have a burii-in 
hydrometer. 

Maintenance-free batteries 
might be called "sealed” units, 
but they are vented and will 
leak the acidic electrolyte if put 
on their side. Some “sealed" 
batteries should be trickle- 
charged only and a booster 
charger should not be used. 

LOW-MAINTENANCE BATTERY 
Test 

Stk separate lwo-voR caBa 
Immersed in enter and 
sulphuric add electrolyte 

LlquM-gss separator! hydrometer; 

returns any HquM to | Nega**, / 

■SmaBwmdoW.-; 

wrought 
tead-cakaumgnd 

Polypropylene 
casing 

VlQoctricRy generated as Dw I i 
\ odd In etectrolytej reads • < 

porous eqxvatn* 1*01—asutphata .! i 

' -.T 
■ -i J. 

1 .. w.’. y 

BMW 

M3 Jan 95 Avua Air Lthr 
L/ollor* SBoUcr. CD. 2K 
£34.260. Tel <31226 390000 W 
oi22<*i&rrai hobs: aitooa 

M3 M r*0. A/C. leather. E6R. >0* 
allays. rtc MM Dior, only 3.700 
mh Inunac. Save £4k on list. 
£34.950 an». 0171 7M 74*3. 

N bmw *281 Cpr- Only £33Bnm 
N BMW 3301 Com Only 
£394nm Both will. Metallic A 
S/R on Coupe 3*33. Non 
Mobil. 10.000 iivn Call 0134* 
301405 Meridian Oornracl Hire 

Z1 Top red. camouflage burner. 
9.600 miles. Personal Plato 
2nd car. haralt used £24.000 
ora. 0171 274 2049 _ 

BMW WANTED 

WE DON'T BUY 
RUN OF THE 
MILCARS 

BUT WOO BUY 

QUALITY HIGH SPEC. 

LOW MILEAGE BMWS 

CALL GARY MILS ON 

0831722227 

1ST el buying BMW. Scot bull 
the ultimate buyer,. 0860 
327800._ 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVEN MORE PAID FOR YOUfl 

HIGHER SPEC AND LOWER 

MILEAGE BMW - AL1MOOELS 

BILL DAVIES 
0181 933 3456 
or 0836 288288 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

AFN Audi 
IsiU MUMKat 
M *i«pnrcsijn 
PM RS E« 
m 
rai gfraic t-ww 

UMA 
V PDA 
jinm 

C MIA. 
II PDA 

PM UbOtr'r^-KlMtUI KCMM 

991 Bbpid-.t ,rMA 
991 CjMktUMDWcqg 1‘RBA 

W ilbpcKp •;d»3S5 
M. UnrfnUUafe.^cKlniSK 
991 «I£S*dal*?n 51 (21995 
994 161&feS*alj i-eSkr HUM. 
UN «7S5iAEu*-.d-’ 'VrrSCXSK 
45M AS2«S‘Wbfi!r.-‘S,a' POM» 
*R Cbi U ‘w L-r* ?i nrtt 
994 MUUi'i 90MI4 
901 HI US fca lit" 9-03395 
901 UUSUAmi-i-iCII' flSLKO 
HI lUll'artK 7101.935 

90, mo US ES livy wr . 3! f!193S 

Ml MS81 t‘-r>Jb et'J* 
jgj M IB 5 E*» Lrrt frt *101395 

ISM oaBtWibrPai j’C1T.*« 
Ml HnV9§ 

M IBUffltoUilJi- '£) 03*93 
90. rOLSRSEa TiaCm HOM 
ML 80 ISlftbl :T7V1 V'Wlft 
901 Ml05*«rt50Wl>i'~™'.‘<,n»*95 

190 S01 i555l!h:r.‘.ice WOWS 
<M 0013 Ilk f»'^e!5r liTPANS 

€TI» 
GUfLOFORD 

01483 40S800 
0378 002004 

VrfN SUNDAYS IOjii - 2('fi 

ISLE WORTH 
0181 568.3700 

0831 111911 
ire; Sundays k■*n- - -Him 

Wayside 
Audi 

0000 
AndL Vonprunq dure* Tcchnik. 

92K BO 2.0 E hxSgo S/R 
A/W/S_£10,985 
95M 80 SL8 Amazon Air 
A/W/S-£16,995 

802.0 E Emerald S/R 
EWS _£14395 
91H Cpe 20v Quatbo 

Black A/W/S _£11,495 
94M A6 2.0 E Emerald 
Auto-£18,995 
94M AS 20 Est Titan Auto 
Leather-£21595 
94M Cpe 16w Emerald 

£17,495 
91J 801.8 SERagusa S/R 
A/W/S_£51495 
90H Cpe 2.0E Titan £8£95 
92J100 2.0E Estate hxtoo 
Auto Air _£13.495 
92K S4 Diamond Black Air 
Alarm 230 BHP .£19495 
93K 80 TDi Crystal S/R 

90H 90 Sport 23 Glacier 
S/R A/W/S-£8.495 
B3L 80 TDi Eat Ragusa 
S/R Alarm ABS .£14,995 

TEL 01903 6-1535 
(MILTON KEYNES1 
OPEN 7 days wk. 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTERSEA 

948 — 

93L - 
f38 MlWS»lBny.iU0aB4B.R«S:lraB-— 

Ml - 
948  — 
98 _ 

W m88lK«ial*eId.tadNUIIMb. 
941 IU«ULBaBinite»ht^W^4fcfLlidWlW®l"« — 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
j 981 WZJiOTL&lidSfeArLBBtiSBiW®-- 

948 MU*Site.ta***|i-— 

958  — 
941 MBMU liSi Fmdbav SLR US-- 
958 UUSimmi.laArt.SM*-— 
98 iraiuauDaaiiSBiB^MG T» -'--- 
948 AifflMUSf BIOL lesfe tow fc*Gn» ~. 
948 AUMMUS£SWllWli^to«atefcBto-_ 

r^VoRK ROAD. BATTERSEA. LONDON. 

TEL: 0171 924 5544 
32-34.ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 
ct JOHNS WOOD. LONDON UUUU 
TEL’ 0171 286 8000 

FOR lhe Bm Deal on any new or 
teed Audi cab AJan Day Lid 
0181-340 0022. _ 

AUDI too 2 e Quaere uuur Nil, 
1 owner. FSH. vaal spec Inrlud 
inp allays. nwUUtc. r Foaa. 
sports seats. OTG. eittia Irami 
menu ESA. etc. 47.000 miles. 
Extremely scarce £14.993 
delivered. Contact Goorve Mai 
cube MHj jjtOj* T_ 

Audi 
HMM 
1500 ml .orjm 

» S w 
URIC Maul dr 5 qpd 
Crystal SRvsr MM 67880 Mb 

nr 
i 4 * 9 bfd 

na«M«Mi*ia< 
Ruby Rad MM 1800 att OW> 
MH M SpMKtWMlddy Irai 
Cryilal Sbver MM 8300 Ms 

SapdMgo 

Motonvorld Audi 
0300 Kutmnlun. (t,1nrd 

OltH.b J7 J! 33 i 

87 93 Premium Pisces sudd for an 
Kn* mine BMW'S Male Valley 
Motor Croup Ol 372 749090 or 
0831 408172 

WANTED BMW 3/5 sertes. 
1988 1993 with FSH up la 
SOL. H—SOP 0181 4S9 0006 

FERRARI 

412 Auto. 1106 Silver/Crr.ira 
39,000 mile-. FSH Prlsune 
£28.960 Tel. 01306 028201 

AUDI 

AUDI wanted Any model 1990 
onwards top prices paid Tel. 
0378 061 192 T_ 

AUDI 80 
SPORTSE 

189* E faro Mel Bntrtfi Racng 
Green, to con. Sony Rad/Cass 

Bee s.'root wmfl. Front las FuB 
closure Storpun al»m Only 

GJOOmogs Prctw condtioa 

£15,495 
TeL- 01923 353955 
Mob: 0374 458383 

wsmm 
AUDI 80 TDi SE 

94 L Forest Crssn I >»iir wstl 

Andwotb OMR. A8S. PAS. ESR. 
ffW.A8gyc.RMr Spate. 1 

owner. 2 YsusWnismy, v«,000 

nAsi.FSanS^SB 
AUDI 80 2.0 E 

Estate 
1933 L bur Rsd/Grsy Tifcn. ASS. 
E/Wndowc. IW fbUs, 1 owner. 

FSH 27.000 ndsa C13JMM 

AUD1100 2.6 E 
37 K. CrynU Rw MM total 

PMPiunt Vdtow. ESR. ABS, FOW, 
Abrm. 2 Ownsrs. SSJX» Rdss. 

F9LCS/48D 

AUD1100 2.0 E 

ESTATE 
32 J. TkanGrsy HltUlr. wfeh 

Armnots Oodb ESR. POW. 
ABS. root rads. 2 nmn. 89.000 

mias.F5H tSL2EO 

AUDI 80 2.0 E 

93 X TkanGmy wsh AoUsscSs 

Cloth. Smoof. E/W. Front Fggc. 
ABS. OTG. 55.000. CUH 

AUDtS WANTS) 
FOR CASH 

01920 484185 

01767 651118 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Lodcyear Audi 
■ BO 93L ift UBS ZBk Cl£9B5 ICO 2MJRB. *M I 
60nk991weM/lMB4kE1&9B AS Z.SEE B4M Aal 
» tW a/irt ton 5* EUUS6 

c*w szar low 1-e»l 
mzaebtxx io*>iaiS}um\ 
too 206 EflCOd lews 12HMMB 

OPEN SUNDAY 

■Sussex a Surrey _ 
O-'.T. Sh.ntLv ‘Oi:rti - 4sn 0T4S3 2/^6% 

GOOD 

•0HRB2U 
wr.iRLisTlCABWOLET 

SM NU CtfMLET U Ml ■* »■» ** * 

•MMMW 
9W S3 cnK MW.tK»sui1«iraar«te.*OHHW*- 

antfoa OUB5 

ESTATE 
sx MA to to w ist. i!flio m. ■*»* R m mas 
SS? ESTATE (SE MOVE) 

saloon 
xu hd n nm oesa s splccm. mw an 

9EH M l J HM SE. M ML SE SpK • On Ml Imt 

HO 90 T» AAL bODA M* BM. FOB. 

NORMAND AUDI 
405-409 Kin?St 

H* en m »r»m rtti 

QODO 
Tst 0181 741 01S1 

FERARRI 

32BGTS 'BC.Tracker. Ira mod. au 
extras. FMSH. relevant pvtc 
PlOle red/Mack hide. 36.000 
ml*. £37.500 Pot* PX. Excet 
lent rend 01023284723 

TESTAROSSA 

512 TR 
Monk V4. LSolo yeflgp, 1,650 

adi, «nt aev Cl31,000. 

Pile* £97^00. 

T«t flt754 76609 

or 0836 557099. 

DAYTONA 1974. Red. Mock 
hide, esrcllml condition Lon 
cade, 01404 239944_ 

308 CT4 Dtno. 1980. tea. rami 
knn Ihroupnoni. viewing esaen- 
tUL £l6.7SOona Tel 01462 
410621 or OB31 448000 T 

TALACREST, 
BjrOPrt L1MHKIWSISPKUU3T 

77 JK CJf/4 *ct. Bbri P*i 
Soy ok. JA Phuar -NM I 
15 Mo«dQVMM)8»faH^ESl 

rjflwfc^pw .. nyc 
u, 
M 27301 Sue.RwHcfeSwj* 

bmMl.---JHW 

109737 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Qv9 illiatn ^ JJeughran 
« FDUUUrWniReiMMolnafc Dmnala.t>datiaMid>-JROA 

tj fm*nronkAiiaMiiULS]te.Mn<rii.«iBiLHvipap----a*u> 

n FEB*AllHlCa.t4Sar^gled«-n Ssrieg Mai JOB ba Fufl Bonn £3«H» 

1J FES*AB0»I»Bl«(>nio(^HirMnomrwilWntrtodr0iniB.72y«Si 

N POBSCBICimriiCmftUutCaykiA Sntnd. IT Mi HPOu<V> _ SUM 

f* PrWSCBFWfto-rBHiCilOMCfctLicIo* ' BO 401*. HXrti-. £W5* 

U---— --■— 

H U8 !B(TLETCa^aMKS«ri Guy. Utenue HUc. 1?J)OOMa.m—OLtMSI 

13 HaNKTUTfc*»UMO^>fc<*nLfc»MpOBsdU(«.3JI«tadt JTSW 

15 BOU£«nCES3wSM(4auw7lLMBhL^io(2oAlCnrKllbobFAA. 

It wrrmtvj M VHUwr tfaft k~P GaU Spr iflOtehiMi-HUB 

U \B*CE0f55l*LSadr.0«tiHdL»We Ol ILSl I Ossa’UWnlrt FSH AUSi 

V MEBCnCS5l&Bs^liAOt3BbdL\^IU4»m*blta.Fte. .iIUM 

c YESCEIK5.H13.2rf fed Cm bJe. Rar Saa. t kdr tlh. .IMJII0dFSH‘£jfA3Si 

M YEKEIRS5»C^I«Bbtt»«banbA.ln|5(rr.lO«r’JIJtMn 

C YEtCtDCS MSE ^tawitw: Cm mt 15P. £38.1 Dm. SOMMwXQWI 

U SUXtZOESHKCrf Aal Bbe.CESPbA.1t AOkLCteaFSHib-CU959 

«t tSSTEOCSONSMlMi tri3M IMG IbBrflUWlUJU-W» OLM 

m YEKTH5BHX2rfBbcBus.BrttlM.AC tSC,kSjn.IQx 

K !SI05X4*m>lr^aanU»eUBb±.>tjraotefc.-irenlCteRa_CA9S 

B tfnyiSI»PP<^Pr*njAba«B1aLft^^BM^WMmrat«T3^ 

01772 612114 Open Sundays. Eves 0125,72 67384Jj 

Rrs m 1p\/ 1014831898159 
DlClllllCj Open ifaOy Muttea Sunkre 

26 High Street Bramtey (A2StL Nr. Guddford. Surrey 

MERCEDES BENZ__-EuD ipectfttxtwiu m irgnnr 

95M SL500 Yet. Hide. Oaae. Ac 6i$v ULScAi. RScav ABajiAMi XTS.« 
WH StflSLH*. AC.AeBan.E.MieskCnsstlUaSt.ABojv-llrfn-Ul.P'H 

dti WISL Hide. 1C. ASR Ae 64 CXHScAm A S«n.. Aioy, ,30tn< umot. 

YO *<WSL Met Hide, w, ABS. ASR. LM3uH.Cim Sbiro—'LM 

■mu MBSl. :av HUe. *C E.NL Seat AB3. WiL PBauLAHfl>'---* n‘1 -WLOrt 
'me H05L Nl Mtl «*. 4C. ISi. ESrat LACctm R5e«,>2n» -£4i!W 

".IK JTSl. Hide. Ml \* Ba* . R3ra. Ftgv HiskM A»* l«W» I*?."*' 

W «tSL Met. Hde K Sea, E.». Uni.Lbso_llfto XS.M5 

UN. Tang. LHD 8LkI, IMe. 48S. R5cJv. Uey*- 5wcu_id® *W.«15 
4JL SSTd LWB H*. a Mr E.FA R H3c~. E_5 S. aHjw. CD -ASDB JJi.W 
«1 KU5Elbb.AC.E3F<»<. *uB«.EM3eai«.C>M. AUoyiJIlJWO-bU'rtS 

SHI MSECIMC. AC EiBanf. SBi. LSeab. AAn^ Crfne - S32<*# 
•OK I2UC6Cmpe Wide. AC ES Rorf.EDSaA SOawjCnuc. CDI4.<.01.£Jarfr- 

V3C .wort *«' Hue. AC. ^BS. £5 Ru». tSaa. Crtrt Att*1 UU.l«; 
4uH WICEMet.Ifck. EJi Pwt SBS 6H B«. J,tt^vSeneD .11000 C-VKi 

SIM L23irab Met Hide, «BS. Wdut PBddf. ABdlv _ OltmUSSS 

SMC 23JCF Ciapr Sato. EA Ra7 LBS. A Oafr AU„ Sasen, AlO - Si^1 *SN"» 

SM. diiEAUe LHDAiu.Qme. E.5KM. A Bag. RJob-JSfllli-O.W 
411 jiDE JiL Ado 4 SpeaL EARuX, ABS. Spcetine. SJiiyt- • -JI IMO -til "** 

SIJ ivnt L5 I'jV Sip AC. E5 P er Adtns. t N Sear. Aims ^ 2A™ 
S1L l*E LTD2i|Aan.Me1.A.Bj(LABlES Hnof. WiL A*S, l’«»1.IIS.9T. 
PORSCHE ....AHM& ovaBtycanputvhaiei\ 
«E V,VllJtDC««lsnMeOte,FiinUaBe.^e«dk»ija_.IAl«ISIn.JI91.'in5| 

"11 Take J .1 Cr-sc»df. AC. ES Bedf. PAS. ABS. M Van _ II 

g9F Tatw > ?. Cmp*. S Speed. HJe. Ml Fall Spec****. Ssbep-JSM. XJS.W 

Tif Can era 'iiprddrt Njrrps Bed, ilacrf * IHCiangmAnd-S/rf1 it 
BMW ...._--'._CosfbierdalfiMBetmaai^l 

4aY vAICL Aibb. Hidr. AC FJi Barf. AST *T A. 0>s> E. SeM-TODO £*44« 

V M NO CnanakWe Mcv HJc. AC A.Bif. Witoat. IT AHaJ- 

M3 Met Hide. AC. ES R_ ESlv A B^.. 1“ 

VfV >U Met. Hub. AC LS Rnd. A Bar IT All iLbpoilB. AM JJ® 

«M M3C«*t WJe.ES Radi, ABj*. IT iBcyv spstet- 

■UL »3i 4 Cam Yel Hide. AC. ABje. it AHiyv Yaiy Ear- 

HF OtCS. A Ma Hat AC. EJ Ho* ABS, AJfcnt —S'*" 
SUM 'V, ^ hm jfi*. AC. EJLSu. Se« n ckcvi * MUM- • 

■Ul. MSTMSETam-d'iSpwd.Mo.ride.E^aflBfvl »8» - 
"T- A SE E&Bni. ABS. E UlMmv AUmt. Mem - - - 

■«L 'ISi Ciupc Met Hak AC. E.< B: A Baa. Cent Aflny,. AbrtS f ™- tp™ 
SPEOAUST CAR5 _Atf wkika f» exlhcj^. 
(rt MV.-TEBVEM1I TM_ AaUi i Ml HMe.A.(*.Oripsd - - 

411 IMJl ARXa V12 C.epr. U Mad * 3». Luted BUM - ««»- ^ 
“M. BAVCe BilVTB VOT.Lt L3L HJeJtC «BS£JASc«lES R -H.«n 4-5^" 
MMLASDBOAEHniamEH>TDilitBill*.ACA3»Binilfl» “W 

■UL LARS FtlVER DISt-TA^Xy V Si ES. S Spd. Hat AC. ABS 

iWM U-CFCIftBOKEE dll LTD St HUtFBde. AC ABS. tStMi JJM> 
•UM ni! GBIFFTTHS SA'A'an H'art IMe PAS A»C.aaWiMM ,M«. X7t.'*?J 

F35STS Rom. crxen*. June 96. 
Del lutm. £P O 4 Toan Hanley 
01283 762782. 7 days 

AnlOabtaltoriMDMa 
B5M sy^TR HouoCtma. Creena 

HdB. Atonn CD. Ik £F.OJL 

ML MI9plterGiaBoF?v. Neu 
Hd*. Alann. CO. A X74JS0 
m. ma Bi oe Mew. Crma Hda. 

AM »Cayj • CJD. A £62858 
B2J M6R tan Coeta. Craos 

rtda. Alarm, CO, MR.ESUSB 

VU MBi NnoBbA. NamHtM, 

AlMH.1tooeeCO.dk . .JSASSO 
9BH MMa Haseo CatOam . .. 

Hd». FtCass • CO. By £41850 
412 Auto Hem LtotaV 

QhFY Hdi. ABM BB • E42JH0 

WANTED: All Modrb UegenOy 
Rebuked, iBriato Dcomoii, 

N*lionwMr Coflectioo 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

348lb 93K Blur ctibre/cninu. 
supreti condition. 7JXXJ enltn. 
£64.995 Cmuci Mb* COlfay. 
Stratnoa* of WDmaiow 0X026 
S22222 or 0631 6X2549 

UMTS Reg 66 Red with mu 
nr OK Mia. 1 Owner. FFSH 
Tun spec. Totally unmarked. 
£43.760. Q3B6 334 235 

DU90244CT - Private pialo. 71. 
FSH. MOT. taxed. Mack. »la 
aauis. ctdaro Mue. inunac. 
OHera. 0166 6677619._ 

F36S BcrUnetLa June 1996. BOO 
mh. Roaao/crcnia/ red carnet 
Bern Oder ova £96.000. 
Unmarked. Wanly. Box A!e> 7367 

FdODec 90H. 4t non adlualabla. 
1 owner. MaraneRa supplied 4> 
maintained £178X00. 0171 
63S 11*2 iHl 936 TS7~t IOI 

as errs 97 
red/red hide/ red carpetsL a/c. 
alarm. I4XI0D mllee £42^96 
Branwlmw 01202 396342 

UNCOLM Mk VTt 1992 luxury 
coUBa. SO. rt«o. PAS. AC. 
alarm. CD. nutto. Rte tot. ■ 
owner ■ ram new. FS1L la many 
oars la mention, toned lo Nov 
£12^X30 Tut 01J6B 7&SQ23 

Direct Vehicle 
Contracts 

f.U-il'ST SL?cS DEALS 
3161 MatolHc a Sunroof S348 
SIN Special EqulpnMnt328S 
5201 apodml Zetolpoiknimm 

^te YooJ-Ing— dug—E37S 

5301 AiaonuUe. 

SuHanuiBw? 

VAUXHALL CAUBR.A 
Turbo 4*4 uj Mdl tTTiW 

VAUXHALL CALiBRA 
Vfc 04 Rc*'d L! 3.8bV 

BMW S3S SE too. Lite 
Air Coo *U Rc* J FSH 

£13.999 ■ 

CHEROKEE JEEP LB 
EdaLihr Air Con 94 Rq- J 

£16.990 
RANGE ROVER VOGL'E 

SE Fun Sm >3 Rat’d 

£20.S99 
0*er300C*n AiuiJaMe 

OPEN: 5 Xtom - 7.30pm. 
SHTN DAYS 
Credii FaoLoes 

Available, Sutnevi lo 

Seams, typical APR 
111.4*9 

W1IVTERTON 

CARS 

0121472 3003 

1 arcttie 
eddy omcul Ferrari Centre in 
the Norm wed For ran detefls 
OB *a current veCdclai to stock. 
contact NIC* conn- on 01626 
622222. 0161 2S? 6007 Mon 
Sal. Sunday, 0831 612346 

TESTAROSSA 88 ROMo/crcma. 
only 17.000 miles £34.996. 
Contact hack Colley. Straatone 
et WUmslow 01625 Kmrxf or 
0831 612348 

Ferrari 
«H F40Rosso ...•JTteCIBaAOB 

70 Daytamltoreo . 2ST EPQA 
HC 412 Romo..1ST ffOA 

ML 458 GT .JDOoto ffOA 

«7D WMhmbRbmb .MTSSl^OO 
WO 1MatMsRaMD..7raoiaN 
bu 248oiRom izrnajw 
MH rail Hcano mrupoe 

an an errs ov Homo ...,2sr 

BBT BBOIBRoto... JTMMW 

S8F 323OTBRotas ...BTGttJHO 

8K 32SOISfteso .- JTCSLSOO 

** WCtBSMBta JTeS4*8B 
• All Ferrari Bfexteis 
Urgantl/ Raqulrad* 

' CALL RtCHARD 
. HOWARD NOW 

BMTA1NS BEST 

FHWAHI BUYEH 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0370 272667 

0350 716911 

EXECUTIVE CARS ' 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

av» 
bmw m ntSFJP&FllP OFFER: SJ" ilnTlL.UMato.BUuwCtoia 
^9*' J2SS Canee 92 Amo or */w days CD Ht p—< u£l?_ 

TOW nil SE Atob, 90, teadha red. BIL EW. ttoitdn22x!i. 

towtS arss 
jjgUAM OT Cte*. M Flta SSSteto^ Rod. dtte^S 

MBCBHS 555 S>MMd PAT 

0121-643 1915 / 0860 535 907 

FERRARI WANTED 

MET buyerell or -528/348 
Teutorena. Lonnnlrr ctxnH- 
tontty me bcsl buven oeeo 
306333 or 0631 344708 

GOOD Premium paid tor FiSS 
Tb or TB lor immediate deliv¬ 
ery. M 01772 613114 Tl 

FIAT 

TOP- DISCOUNTS on all New 
Flats. Call New Car Centre 
OlBl 866 4400 MooFrl 

FORD 

ALL Ford can neatly now from 
Scorpio n> Fleslo available Tel 
tor lowesr prices 01666 652T67 

GRANADA Centre. Late Year. 
Low Mueaae. For Details Td 
01630 660066/614440 sup T 

OKANAOA GMa 2.9 Auto 60T. 
94 M. Mel Blue. 10.600 mom 
£14.250 TM 01630 960066 T 

MONDEO 1 6 LX A GLX 94 M. 
Very Low Mileage, Mas lino Dto- 
counl. For OetaJts Tel 01630 
660066 T 

WOK 2.0 I6v 9B M. Dec Blue 
wun EKiras. 1 OOO miles only 
£13.600 Tel 01630 660066 T 

SCORPIO 2 9 Auto ff3r 94M. 
Cayman Blue. 9.000 tnlkst. Linr 
£16.600 Tel 01630 560056 T 

SCORPIO 29 24v A Ido 94 L 
Estate 9£00 mllm £17.600 TrH 
01630 600036 T 

SCORPIO 2.9 24V 5 Dr 94 M. 
Cayman Blue. kOODnlHLIhr 
£18.600 TB 01530 660036 T 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

mmM 
93L tsu7u Trooper Duiy4WB 3 1 

Turbo Diesel Stiver. Ugm 
guards, bull bar. low bar. 
29X00 miles £16.995 Free 
iracker security system 01732 
456300. 

FRONTERA 
2.4 

i Dior PtmL Pi L. VTnU. 

Paril Tim, Alkiyi. Si.fr 

5«7». Front bon. Sunroof. 
2J.OOO mdfi 

Snauinto 

£12,99$. 

01993814320. 

1 

LAND CRUISER 

4.2 VX ALTO 

1991 J.dum/ngncL .'J.yOo 

miles. FSH. Toyota warranty 

11/95. A/C. CD. bars, boai 

lmn. Limp pRueeiore. Rimotc 

alann/ immob. Ltcdlem 

conJiiian. £ 19.7J0. 

Tel: 0181 647 7474 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

87SS .Ml Subaru li-vacv 2 0 IH 
SE Setorl4t4e 4WP EMalc. IOO 
miles. Sllcec LarescaiaMe 
Special uf7er Price C: I ,“V3 
cnumMunioim V»4 jaes 
l 01-405 700 see._ 

DISCOVEBV 05 -u i Jan i 6K 
mileo. Bpswi ■jjkvh Mel. Tdlv 
Its pncr eiwr £24K choke 
pock * cd/luln root /(an spots. 
rWJ *.parr wheel, law bar. 
C23K oikj re| Baxter n 0190? 
700326 wOU02 311711 

DI8COVBIV TDK. 94M. =0.000 
miles. 6 door 7 water twin 
sunroofs, nwl pair*. FRSH. pm 
talc. IHJtlJ, 01673 843661 

DISCOVERY TTH. 94M. 7K. 8 
Or. 7 Sew. Ooniston Grom. All 
■s* nh®, c pack, ait bon. Rood 
rails jgftWO 01396 277 009 

FRONTERA sport. 93 L. Ilk 
maes. FSH. dec pack bull bam. 
(top & spots. akH- stuns- toller 
Sleennowheel EM.900 PI708 
479924 ‘No canvawers 1 

i TTuoper Turbo Dtool Qla 
Mon LWB 93K, Maroon met 
over silver. 1 oworr, 24,OOOmls 
£ 17.250. 0161 339 0808 0B36 
661990 

IK UZU/SUBARU Loncaslcrs to 
Kent lor all vour Sales. Service 
and Ports requdiemcnls- New 
lor immediate sobsery mosi 
models in stock 01732 466300 

I8UZU Trooper Citation SWB G 
tea Prtrof 4ufo JSK While. 
Fully loaded TSH Alarm 
£10.000 Td Ol At 433 0343 

ISU2U Trooper citation 3.1 
Turbo OU-K4 Fp& 94. Mrl 
Orem. Many CKVaa. 14k miles 
t Inay owner 01464 617362 

Limited 4 0. 95. Mens/ 
sand 2 9k mh. Landed wllh 
extras. £21 T5Q 01580 76S4S8 

LANDCRU1SER 42 TD 4ulo. 95 
• 'Ml. Colour Choice. Low Mile, 

one. FSH. 1 owner From 
£38.995 Border Toyota 01B35 
822922 open All Weekend 

LANDROVER DUcd-cn 2.6. 
TDI. 1994 L rrt ■ Freestyle”. 7 
SW». 2 owner. FSH. £18.650 
01793 763554 

LOOKING for cheaper 4x4 
insurance.' Simply cab lire 
■KC10UUS MG Ed word". Free 
Direct Quale 01582 27B7Q 

"MC 3000Ex Auto 91. MM 
Breen 9 teitb. sunroof, lull Mo¬ 
tors. £17.995 biicrltoM 
Ol IB 970 6SS5 

■EW Mnrtet 4 6 HSE 9SM Btor- 
rlD Mue / grey liMthrr a/e 4B3 
CD 10.000 mllca £40.996 OlBt 
922 9695 t 0360 509064 T 

Subaru hnprera Turbo Saloon. 
Flame Red. Ex Demonstrator. 
94M £16 995. 01733 456300 

WANTED 
OVERFINCH 570 Ti 

RANGE ROVER 

PRIVATE BUYER 

TEL: 01424 838301 

Dick Lovett 
JEWWfctNfllfS 

WL i5Sfortt«*i UTUL9W 
«9< UMbTtoone .TtlOS 

/EZrCBBMKE 
UK it WbtoCto ;ir£i75ts| 
»J£ UUdBhieTodw rTOUw] 
M. -USE'JmtSaxJ 

WM OLtd Girt Urt,Ur 2T£ZUBt| 

JEEP GSA.NT) CHEROKEE 
4ft, 52 V> Hauer pern T rTi te 

Call it. flni lor Die he« Jem dejln 

Teh 0117 962 2822, 

0421388728 (anytitwp) 

SUsed Cherokee* K-M 
iUsedWwaglas 

Si«i Lcrdi CtmaiaJj UpdUed 

OxnAxs/Wna&n .Uop Wnld 
Bh riicottwri Ajrjwbrr 

dJeep 
Tke Ante Lqn4 

aitotototttfedhtEtegiaft | 
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Only one ritual in my childhood 
matched the sublime expecta¬ 
tion of Christmas Eve. It was 
always in high summer, and we 
had driven for hours, five of us, 

crammed in the Austin. We kids were thirsty, 
sticky, fractious, tired of watching the 
caravan that had preceded us down the A23 
like a fat headmistress, blocking our race 
down the corridor to the tuck shop. 

Then somebody would squeal: “I can see 
the sea!” There would inevitably be a 
prolonged dispute about whether it was sea. 
sky or smog rising over Brighton. But even in 
this argument there was fierce joy. Already 
we could taste the mussels, smell the sickly- 

sweet bouquet of candyfloss in the wind. We 
could hear the scrunch of the shingle shifting 
under the waves, and feel the salty lash of 
spray from the short but never-to-be-forgot¬ 
ten ride in a speedboat — one shilling a go, 
from the pier where ancient fishermen sat 
glumly in their blue serge sweaters and never 
spoke or moved. 

Today, 50 years after the premiere of the 
greatest of all “sea" operas. Peter Grimes, we 
celebrate British seas, the British seaside and. 
particularly, those who have sought to 
capture maritime glory in their music, art 
arid writing. Their inspiration comes Eram 
the infinite diversity of Britain's coasts. I love 
the pungent Cornish fishing ports, snugly 

concealed below their toppling labyrinths of 
alleys; and the vast, flat horizon of the 
Norfolk marshes, where a stiff north-easterly, 
even in midsummer, can cut into the skm tike 
a whetted knife; and the brave Cal-Mac ferry 
battering towards the saucy quayside of 
Tobermory on the Isle of Mull; and the 
weekend armada of bobbing yachts tacking 
out of the Falmouth Roads; and even the neat 
chastity of Eastbourne. 

Yes, even Eastbourne has an unexpected 
power to inspire. After all, was it not in this 
sedate Sussex resort that Debussy finished 
composing his epic seascape. La Mer? I draw 
the tine only at Hove, but 1 dare say that 
Hove has its admirers too. 

There is nothing unusual-in any of tfus.pf 
course. As a POtish seaman called Joseph 
Conrad once observed: in Ehgland,.“ihen and 
sea interpenetrate”. I don’t say that an 
infatuation with the sea is deep in every 
British psyche. Benjamin Disraeli famously 
“never saw the use of the sea", and I fear that 
there are politicians around today who 
would, given the necessary clearance from 
the Almighty, drain the Channel and build a 
ten-lane motorway from the Lizard to the 
Hook of Holland, turning the Isle of Wight 
into a gigantic cash-and-carry warehouse as 
they pass. 

But let us not dwell on such hapless, 
landlocked creatures. What I have learnt in 

the three decades since my boyhood epipha¬ 
nies on the A23 is this: you don’t necessarily 
have to go to the coast at all to satisfy your 
sea-lust 

In fact, some would argue that it is actually 
better not to do so. The amusement arcades 
are always tackier than you recalled, the piers 
more wrecked, the fishermen and boarding¬ 
house ladies more broke; the Channel even 
colder to the naked toe. Whereas this seaside¬ 
craving thing can often be satisfied perfectly 
well at second-hand — through the imagina¬ 
tions of composers, writers and painters. For 
just as the idealised memory of the seaside is 

Cmtimied on page 3. eol 1 
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l CHOICE f - 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition dr a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

Rodney Milnes 

STIFFEUO: Two of Verdi's most 
PH^onal, deeply-felt operas are 

performed on successive 
cvaiings. Elijah Moshinsky's su- 
P0™ production of Stiffelio, about 
a clergyman publicly forgiving his 
ernn8 wile (a handy tissue is 
remminended), launches the Royal 
Opera's Verdi Festival. Powerful 
performances from Catherine 
Malfitano. Anthony Michaels- 
Moore and promising newcomer 
Jose Cura, and great conducting by 
Sir Edward Downes. Don't miss. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St, 
London WG2 (0171-304 4000), Tues 
20.7.30pm. © 

LA TRAVIATA.- Welsh National 
Opera’s stunning revival of Verdi's 
furious attack on polite society's 
attitude to those who stray from its 
idea of the straight and narrow. 
Young Nucria Fbrile's first Violetta 
is sensational, beautifully sung and 
sparingly acted, and she is vibrant¬ 
ly partnered by her real-life hus¬ 
band, Paul Charles Clarke, as 
Alfredo. Carlo Rizzi is at his 
brightest in the pit 
North Wales Theatre, The Prome¬ 
nade. Llandudno (01492 872000), 
Wed 21,7.15pm.® 

Hg THTOMgT^.;.5‘; 
Benedict Nightingale 

TWELFTH NIGHT: Ian Judge’s 
production has been criticised for 
failing to explore the darker recess¬ 
es of Shakespeare’s Illyria But. 
with Emma Fielding as a touching, 
plucky Viola Desmond Barrit as a 
puritan Malvolio with a grim, 
squashed-cabbage face, and good- 
humoured laughter everywhere, 
that seems an ungrateful reaction 
to a revival enjoyable enough in 
itself to incite mass demonstrations 
against the RSCs threatened exit 
from our London summers. 

Jobsjwbos 

NDT 2. the second company of the Netherlands Dance Theatre, combine inventive choreography and athleticism in two programmes at Sadler's Wells, London (see Dance—below) 

839 1527): UCI Whitdeys ® (0171- 
792 3332). 

• More films, page 6. 

Desmond Barrit strikes a 
pose in Twelfth Night 

Barbican, Barbican Centre. Silk 
Street. London EC2 ® (0171-638 
8891). Evenings: tonight Wed 21, 
Thur 22, 7.15pm; matinees: today, 
Thur 22. 2pm. Continues in 
repertoire. 

THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE: Despite the odd foray 
into outrageous caricature ("drink 
my bathwater!’!, Frank Marcus's 
picture of a lesbian marriage on the 
rocks seems as wise, witty and 
melancholy a comedy as it did in 
1965. That is largely due to Miriam 
Margolyes, who clomps tweedily 
about in sensible shoes and proves 
both moving and funny as the 
butch actress about to be dumped 
from a Mummerset radio serial. 
Ambassadors, West St, London 
WC2 (017I-S36 6111). Evenings: 
Mon to Fri. 8pm: Sat. SJOpm: 
matinees: Thur. 3pm; Sat, 5 -JOpm. 

• More theatre, page 6. 

Geoff Brown 

JEFFERSON IN PARIS (12): As 
expected. Merchant Ivory's film 
cannot be faulted for period dis¬ 
play. Authentic locations, sumptu¬ 
ous costumes and props all set the 
scene for Thomas Jefferson'S five 
years as ambassador to France in 
the 1780s. Nick Nolte looks the part, 
though given James Ivory’s usual 
way with emotions you have to 
guess at the tumults within that 
prompt America’s future president 
to flirt with a married woman, 
ding obsessively to his eldest 
daughter and father children with 
one of his slaves. With Greta 
Scacchi and Thandie Newton. 
Odcon Leicester Square 101426 
915683). 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARA¬ 
TION (15): Hats off to a film that 
entertains, never mangles its dis¬ 
tinguished source (the play bv John 
Guare), and gives film audiences 
something to think about. As on 
stage. Stockard Channing shines in 
the role of Ouisa, the smart New 
Yorker who bears the brunt of the 
upheaval caused by an imposter 
claiming to be Sidney Pbitier’s son. 
Director Fred Schcpisi skilfully 
orchestrates the cut-and-thrust of 
comedy, pathos and philosophical 
debate and if Will Smith* impos¬ 
ter loses some of his mystery, the 
camera’s tour of New York’s high 
and low life provides compensa¬ 
tion. With Donald Sutherland- 
Barbican © (0I7F63S SWff Oag- 
ham Picture House (QI7M98 
33231: MGMsr. Fulham Road B 
(0171-370 2636). Haymarket (01*1- 

Clive Davis 

ANDRE PREVIN/CEDAR WAL¬ 
TON: How would Herbert von 
Karajan have reacted to the news 
that Deutsche Grammophon was 
about to venture into jazz? The 
project is in the capable hands of 
Andre Previn, who looks to Broad¬ 
way on his collection of Jerome 
Kern’S music from Show Boat, due 
to be released on Monday. At the 
City of London Festival, as on the 
album, he wall be accompanied by 
Ray Brown. Mundell Lowe and 
Grady Tate. Incandescent hard 
bop is the quality most often 
associated with the pianist Cedar 
Walton. Yet there is a more 
reflective side to his work, as he 
demonstrated last year in his 
R & B-based. small-group arrange¬ 
ments on Mystery Lady. Etta 
James’s tribute'to Billie Holiday. 
Previn: Barbican Centre. London 
EC2 © (0171-63S 8891), Thur 22, 
7.30pm; St David's Haft. Cardiff© 
(01222 371236). Thur 29: Symphony 
Hall. Birmingham © (OL21-212 
3333), Fri 30; Colston HaD. Bristol 
© (0117 922 3686). Sun July Z 
Walton: Ronnie Scott’s, Frith St. 
London W1 (071-439 0747). Mon 
June 19 to Sat July 1. 

JAZZ PASSENGERS/CLAIRE 
MARTIN: Elvis Costello’s Melt¬ 
down festival opens with the anar¬ 

chic, m ulti -disciplinary Jazz Pas¬ 
sengers. one of the trendsetters 
from New York’s downtown scene. 
With the former Lounge Lizards' 
trombonist Curtis Fowkes at the 
helm, the group plays everything 
from Latin to free jazz, and will be 
joined by guest vocalist Deborah 
Harry. Slightly more conventional 
vocal styles are explored by Claire 
Martin, long acknowledged as one 
of the half-dozen outstanding tal¬ 
ents to come out of this country 
since the jazz revival of the 1980s. 
Jaxz Passengers: Festival HalL 
South Bank, London SE1 © (0171- 
928 8800). Fri 23.8pm; Town HalL 
Birmingham © (0121-605 6666), Sat 
24.8pm. 
Martin; Ronnie Scott’s. Broad St, 
Birmingham © (0121-643 4525), 
Mon 19 to Sat 24.9.15pm and Upm. 

OFFICIUM: A musical phenome¬ 
non of our times is the “hir 
classical record — Nigel Kennedy's 
Four Seasons: the chanting monks; 
Gorecki — that sells massively 
despite the critics' views, rather 
than because of them. The bizarre 

Richard Morrison 

AIDE BURGH FESTIVAL: A 
highlight of the second week will be 
the European premiere, tomorrow 
afternoon, of a horn concerto 
written last year by one of the 
festival’s directors. Oliver Knussen. 
It is good to see Knussen, whose 
immense talent has sometimes 
been channel led into too many 
non-com positional activities, in cre¬ 
ative mode again. The concerto, to 
be played by the virtuoso Barry 
Tuckwell and the Philharmonia 
Orchestra, was glowingly reviewed 
on its premiere in Japan. 
Saape Mailings Concert Hall. 
Snape. Suffolk (01728 453543), to¬ 
morrow, 4pm. © 

Oliver Knussen will conduct his 
horn concerto at Aldeburgh 

but beguiling Offidum is different 
Open-minded critics were as pleas¬ 
antly startled as the public by this 
curious alliance on CD of the all¬ 
male Hilliard Ensemble singing 
medieval motets, and the Norwe¬ 
gian jazz saxophonist Jan 
Garbarek. who weaves improvisa¬ 
tions of weird soulfulness around 
the ancient polyphony. Under 
Wren’s resonant dome a concert 
performance should sound very 
ethereal and New Age. 
St Paul's Cathedral London EC4 
(tickets from the Barbican. 0171-638 
8891), Wed 21.8pm. © 

John Penaval 

NDT 2: Some of the world’s best 
yoisig. dangers struggle to . he 
accepted into this company, the 
recruiting ground for Jifi Kyiifin’s 
Earned Netherlands Dance Theatre. 
On a rare visit to London they 

-bring two programmes. The first 
includes Kyli&i’s Un Ballo to 
music by Ravel, Hans Van 
Marten'S Two. and works by young 
choreographers Paul Lightfootand 
Gideon Obaizanek. The latter has 
another work on Programme Two. 
together with one by the French 
choreographer Lionel Hoche, and 
Kyliin’S marvellously inventive 
Stamping Ground. 
Sadler's Wdls Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue; London EC1 © (0171-713 
6000). Programme One: June 19 to 
June 21 and June 29 to July 1; 
Programme Two: June 22 to June 
24 and June 26.27,28. all at 8pm: 
matinee July 1.3pm. 

FOREVER TANGO: The tango 
needs such precision and passion 
that its dancers tend to come in 
couples, and the formula of gather¬ 
ing together several established 
partnerships has proved popular. 
This incarnation of the idea has 
just run for a year in San Francisco: 
a arrives in London for a three 
month run. The dancers, singers 
and musicians are from Argentina. 
Strand Theatre, London WC2 
(0171-930 8800). Previewing now; 
opens Tuesday. Tues-Sats. 8pm. 
except June 20. 7pm. Matinees: 
Thurs and Sats, 3pm: Suns, 4pm. 

Richard Cork 

VENICE BIENNALE: The grand 
old jamboree of modem art cele¬ 
brates its centenary this year. And 
Jean Clair, the first foreign director 
to be appointed, organises a gar¬ 
gantuan survey or art and the 
human body at the Palazzo GrassL 
Starting in 1895, it emphasises the 
most distressing and vulnerable 
aspects of the. chosen .scene. SeH1 
portraits fay Beckmann, . Dix and 
Bonnard stand out while British 
painters, from Bacon to Kossoff, 
are strongly represented. As.our 
offioal representative,-Kossoff re¬ 
appears at full-stretch in the British 
pavilion. So does. Bill Viola, a 
master of video, who transforms 

-the American pavilion into a virtu¬ 
oso exploration of Buried Secrets. 
The Aperto section for young artists 
is abolished, giving the Biennale a 
retrospective air. But young British 
artists are well represented in the 
Scuola di San Pasquale, with a 
round-up of mixed media work. 
Palazzo Grassa and other locations 
in Venice, until October 15 (press 
office: 0039415218009). 

DEACON AND SCHUTTE: Col¬ 
laboration between artistsTs rare 
nowadays, but the Usson Gallery 
is now showing the fruitful result erf 
an Anglo-German alliance. Rich¬ 
ard Deacon and Thomas Schutte 
may not have much in common. 
Deacon makes abstract sculpture 
with, at best, indirect references to 
die natural and industrial worlds. 
Schuller models grotesque figu-_ 

rines. ■ stmtetimes ranntisceitt o£ 
Dix and Grosz Slid then phpio~ 
graphs them- Both men show thar 
Srork separately at the kswrUiut 
in the mainga%ty*^ J<Hn forces 
with playfcftnw^^ulg. 
(feenn fialkry, 5&54~BelI Street, 
uXi nwi urna 
July 1. v v 

John Russell Taylor 

APS ley HOUSE: Although the 
Duke of Wellington’s house was 
known in his day as “Number One. 
London", h has, curiously, not been 
one of the better known museums 
since it opened as the Wellington 
Museum in 1952. Closed for a 
complete renovation since January 
1992, the results of its conservators' 
labours can at last be seen. The 
splendid collection of art, all too 
little known, has been, conserved 
and replaced; now die imposing 
Spanish paintings by Velfaquez, 
Murillo and Goya, as wdl as fine 
Dutch. Flemish, and 19th-century 
British, can be refisbed to the full in 
the context Wellington created for 

. . them. 
Apsley House, Hyde Bark Comer. 

."■London W1 (0171-499 5676). Tues- 
Sun, Uam-5pm. Admission E3. 
Concessions £150. 

EELS. PIE AND MASH: Tradi¬ 
tional Cockney ed, pie and mash 
shops, which preceded fish and 
chips as a popular source of 
nourishment, are a mystery even to 
.many who would consider them¬ 
selves Londoners. The photogra¬ 
pher Chris Chmn. who was 
brought up on them, has for the 
past six years been assiduously 
documenting those that remain, 
fold his 60 Wack-and-white photo¬ 
graphs are striking testimony to 
me vitality of the tradition. Since 
dismiss portrait photographer, 
as one might expect the purple are 
as exciting ana extraordinary as 

L the places. Visitors may even be 
tempted,to fry therral thing. 

Slippery 
London ee London ed, pie and mash shop 

Museum of London. London 
Wall. London EC2 (0171-600 0807), 
Tues-Sat, 10am-550pm; Sunday, 
noan-5-50pm. until October 1. 

Summoned by the morris men’s jingling bells 
Ruth Gledhill tries 

to stay in perfect 
step with an 

annual gathering S WHOEVER sug¬ 
gested that Morris 
dancing was too 
pagan for an Angli¬ 
can parish had 
plainly forgotten 
that the founder of 
Christianity was 

the original Lord of the Danoe. We 
watched as nearly 200 brightly- 
dressed morris men. bells jin¬ 
gling. strode through Thaxted and 
into church. Bui even the van¬ 
guard of solemn clergy in red and 
white pentecosial vestments, 
douds of incense competing with 
the laic spring flowers, could not 
completely dispel the idea of 
pagan fertility rites thought to He 
behind the modern morris dance. 

Accompanied by their musi¬ 
cians. fools and "animals” — the 
Thaxted “Skilton" or hobby-horse 
and the Westminster Unicom 
nibbling the necks of startled 
onlookers — the 20 "sides” of 
morris men from around Britain 
were in Thaxted for the annual 
meeting of the Morris Ring, their 
national association. 

Symbols on their costumes 
indicated the teams’ origins: the 
Westminster morris men had a 
portcullis, part nf the Westminster 
coat of arms, on their waistcoats, 
and the Thaxted side were in red 
and white, symbols of the ancient 
local weaving industry. 

The Ring meeting coincided 
with the three-week Thaxted festi¬ 
val, founded by Gustav Holst, a 
former church organist there. The 
festival included an atiemoon of 
"gentle, funny and frightening” 

Lords of the dance: morris men performing outside St John the Baptist Church, Thaxted. Essex 

tales from the Fens, and a display 
of the Abbotts Bromley Horn 
dance, a combination of fertility 
and hunting rituals, where the 
morris men are accompanied by a 
“Betty”, a man dressed as a 
woman. 

Although there were no Bettys 
in church. Thaxted exemplifies 
how Christianity can adapt and 
use pre-Christian ritual to its own 
ends. Many of the dancers are 
active churchmen. The morris 
man swinging the censer, Joe 
Hobbs, doubles up as churchwar¬ 
den. The four servers bearing 
candles and a cross, and the MC 
in “cotta” or small surplice and 
cassock, were all morris men. As 
well as an offertory hymn. Sing to 
Him in Whom Creation Found its 

ATVOORSEraCEr^ 

Shape and Origin. we had an 
offertory dance. A performance at 
once sober and lively, the morris 
dancers waved handkerchiefs and 
danced perfect steps across the 
crossing, after which we were 
asked not to applaud. 

The church ritual like the. 
dancers’ steps, was high. Our 
preacher, the Rev Paul James, 
wore a biretta in the procession, 
the Bible was censed before the 
gospel reading and the servers 
faced the high altar for the first 
half of the service. 

The sound of tinkling bells 
indicated a morris dancer on his 
way to the lectern to read from 

Exodus: The sound of the trum¬ 
pet became louder and louder. 
Moses spoke and the Lord an-, 
swered him with thunder." he 
said, the rain drumming louder 
on the church roof as he read. 

Father James, not surprisingly, 
took dancing as his theme for his 
sermon. “Perichoresis is the Greek 
word for dancing." he said. “It is 

■the word used by the Greek 
fathers of the church to describe 
the relationship of the Holy Trin¬ 
ity — Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
They dance around in the mystery 
of the Holy Spirit. It is the only 
way to make sense of the central 
mystery of Christian dogma." 

He said the idea of dance “spills 
out" from this mystery into the 
world, and said all Christians 

★ A one to five star 
guide to the service 

□ VICAR: The Rev Richanl 
Rowe. ;- - 

□ ARCHITECTURE: Late 
Perpendicular. Work began in 1340 
and took 170 years to complete. 
Described by John Begeman as ■ 
“joyful and upfiffing". **★*. 

□ SERMON: Weaves ami spins 
around the need for grace; dance and 
dependency. ■****■ . _ 

□ MUSIC Excellent choir with ' 
two women cantors who sang Psalm 
121 arranged by Angus 
MacDonald, the organist whose 
playing during our many - 
traditional hymns was pleasurably 
languid. ★*■** 

□ LITURGY: Rite A of the 1980 
alternative service book. ** 

□ AFTER-SERVICE CARE: ' 
Morris men memorabilia exhibition 
at the Guild Hall nearby. Coffee 
and tea served most Sundays. ** 

□ SPIRITUAL HIGH: Taking 
one step at a time; we danced the 
service away. • •• 

should worship and respond ac¬ 
cordingly. Dance, like faith, en¬ 
gendered dependency, joy and 
gracefulness. Father James con¬ 
fessed how, in his first parish, he 
nevertheless always wore a cas¬ 
sock at social functions to avoid 
having to take to the floor himself. 
Describing how he was dipped in 
the waters on a recent visit to 
Lourdes in France, he said: "It 
reconciled again that gift of the 
Holy Spirit, the -Lora of Life, 
dancing again." We prayed for all 
dancers everywhere before mov¬ 
ing on through communion and 
bowing out with grace at the end. 

Sung Mass ai St John the Baptist 
Church. Thaxted. Essex. Teh0137l 
S30221. 

David Sinclair 

BON JOVI; Although written off 
as hopelessly old-hat when the 
grunge revolution was in full 
swing. Bon Jovi have outgunned 
the young turks and emerged 
stronger than-ever. Their “greatest 
hits" compilation. Cross Road, was 
the biggest-selling album in Britain 
last year and on- Monday they 
unleash their latest blockbuster, 
These Days. Their heavy rock 

. sound may have all the flavour of 
processed cheese, but their live 
shows are barnstorming displays. 
Support on these stadium dates is 
Van Halen. a heavy m&al dino¬ 
saur. yet touting a surprisingly 
good new album. Balance. 
National Ground. Cardiff Aims 
Parfcjpi222 390111). June 21: Wem¬ 
bley; Sfadnun, Middlesex © (0131- 
900 1234), June 23. 24. 25; 
Gateshead International Stadi¬ 
um. Tyne and Wear © (0191 478 
1687), June 27; Don Valley Stadi¬ 
um. Sheffield © (0114 256 0607). 
June 28. 

GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL: It 
is too late to buy a ticket, but thanks 
to Radio 1 and Channel 4. who will 
both be broadcasting live from the 
festival site, nobody need miss out 
on the rock performance event of 
the year. Now celebrating its 2th 
anniversary, the festival features 
1,000 or so artists performing on 17 
stages. The Stone Roses have 
dropped out of the biff but joining 
the other headliners — Oasis and 
the Cure — will be virtually ever*, 
act that is out on the road thi:s 
month, in chiding the Blac \- 
Crows, Elastica, PJ Harvey, Sir ^ 
pie Minds, Belly, Jamiroquai. Je ff 
Buckley, Everything But The Gw i 
the Boo Radleys. Urge Overkill, t he 
Saw Doctors, the Verve. Gffeprir ig. 
Sleeper. Soul Asylum, Orbital, 
Tricky and many, many more. 
Worthy Farm, Pihon. Shept.on 
Mallet, Somerset (0839 6688ft 
June 23.24.25. 
Channel 4: Friday 23:6pxn-630prrJ: 
lUOpm-l.IOam; Saturday 24: 
3.45pm-5.Q5pm; lOpm-lara; Sun¬ 
day 25: l.I5pm-3JOpm: 6.05pm- 
7pm: 1055pm-l2J0am. 
Radio 1: Thursday 22: 10pm- 
midnight (Mark Raddiffek Friday. 
23: lOpm-lam (John Bed); Saturday 
24:2pmrmidnight (Johnnie Walk** 
and John Peel): Sunday 25; 2ar 
4am (Annie Nightingale): l)- 
lam (the Cure, live, and higher 

fr-.v-v. 
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COVER STORY 
Continued from page I 
a small but vital thread run- 
ging through the febrfc of the 
British character, so the sea is 
an essential theme erf British 
culture: 

Mull was a-stenu Rum on 
the port, 

Eigg on the starboard bow. 
Glory of youth glowed in his 

souL 
Where is that glory now? 

That glory, as Robert Louis 
Stevenkm knew full we£L is in 
the fable and song that he and 
others spun out of the cliffy 
and ships, the beaches and 
ports. You can see it in the 
romance of the sand sculp¬ 
tures that Mark Anderson 
lovingly carves ai Weymouth 
each day. or hear it in a 
majestic shanty, or sense it 
while striding along a great 
Victorian promenade, like the 
one now fetehingly restored at 
Weston-super-Mare. 

Tonight at the Aldeburgh 
Festival a gala concert will 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the greatest of all “sea” operas: 
Ferer Grimes. And Britten's 
masterpiece is as good a 
place to start our celebration 
as any. It may ostensibly be 
about the mad fisherman 
whose boy apprentices have a 
nasty habit of dying while in 
bis company. But when you 
listen to the opera, just as 
when you hold a seashell to 
your ear, you hear only the 
sound of the sea — the North 
Sea that Britten knew, from 
his earliest childhood, in all its 
moods: in terrifying flood, in 
moonlight calm, ana in early 
morning sparkle. English music is full of 

picturesque sea¬ 
scapes. Think of El¬ 
gars Sea Pictures, 

Delius’s Sea Drift, Vaughan 
Williams’s A Sea Symphony, 
Malcolm Arnold's The Pad- 
stow lifeboat. 1 mice met a 
composer who had incorporat¬ 
ed the call-signals of ah 40 
lighthouses in England and 
Wales into an orchestral piece. 
(How did it sound? Well, how 
you do think it sounded?) But 
no composer has ever cap¬ 
tured the savage power of the 
sea as well as Britten. 

Here, however, we must 
make a crucial distinction. 
Peter Crimes is a work about 
the sea, not the seaside. There 
is a world of difference: The 
sea is limitless, ungovernable 
— except by some malicious 
Fate,' as when Coleridge's An¬ 
cient Mariner is supemat- 
u rally becalmed as punish¬ 
ment for killing the albatross. 
It is a metaphor for the most 
profound of life’s mysteries, or 
for adventure fraught with 
unknown peril. 

The Romantic poets took a 
particularly gloomy view of all 
tilings brbiy. For Tennyson, it 
was Death by another name: 
“And may there be no sadness 
of Carewdl when I embark.. 
For Byron, it was metaphori¬ 
cal drowning: a world-weary 
pretence of escape from the 
tiresome attentions of 
pretty girls: 

There is society, where 
none intrudes. 

By the deep sea, and 
music in its roar. 

While for Matthew Ar¬ 
nold. even so reassuring 
and solid a sight as 
Dover beach stirred up a 
profound metaphysical 
pessimism: 

The sea ojfaith 
Was once, too, at the 

full, and round 
earth’s shore 

Lay like the folds of a 
bright girdle furled; 

But nowlonfy hear 
Its melancholy, long, 

withdrawing roar... 

Other Vraorian poets 
saw the tea as man’s 
implacable enemy: 
treacherous, spitefuL For 
the hymn-writers, this 
was no problem: God 
was cm hand to “bid the 
mighty ocean deep, its 
own appointed limits 
keep". Kit for an incorri¬ 
gible old sceptic like 
Thomas Hardy, there 
was no Divine Presence 
waiting to save the fknm- 
iering mariner. _ 

Quite the contrary, in 
icL In his little masterpiece. 
he Convergence qf the 
rain. Hardy imagines some 
rrible supernatural force 
iping an iceberg at the same 
s as man was shaping the 
(nic. What's more, the ice- 
• (Hardy implies) was ere- 
by this malevolent force 
’cly in order to reduce 
“vaingloriousness" to a 
on the ocean bed, over 
the sea-worm crawls— 
t, slimed, dumb indif- 
Iry reading that the 
• that you are caught 

on a lurching car 
hours out from 

Time and tide erode the 
splendour in the sand 

Detail from The Fisherman’s Return by Theodore Weber. Artists and writers have long been fascinated by die ungovernable forces of the sea 

edly there is a 
ik of the morbid 
»st sea literature, 
that the sea can 
ayed as a high- 
votic, and that 
ssing die hori- 
teoy, be carry- 
Junru 

and peacocks, sandalwood, 
cedarwood. and sweet white 
wine". But, by and laige, 
artists and writers have bran 
drawn to die sea for much the 
same reason as deep-sea 
divers are drawn to explore an 
old wreck: brave men perished 
onh. 

That is certainly true of such 
classic naval yarns as GS. 
Forester's surprisingly dark 
Hornbfower books, or Nicho¬ 
las Monsarratls superb ac¬ 
count of Second World War 
convoys. The Cruel Sea. And it 
is true, too, of the greatest of all 
sea painters, J.M.W. Turner. 
Look at the swirling tornado of 
devastation portrayed in a 
masterpiece such as (to give 
this stupendous oil painting its 
full tide) Snow Storm — 
SteamSoat qjf a Harbours 
Mouth making Signals in 
Shallow Water and going by 
the Lead. The Author was in 
this Storm on the Night the 
Ariel left Harwich. 

This is surely the work of a 
man utterly obsessed with the 
elemental force of a ferocious 
ocean. And remember Ibr- 
ner’s melodramatic descrip¬ 
tion of bow he witnessed the 
storm: “I got the sailors to lash 
me to tiie mast to observe it; 1 
was lashed for four hours, and 
I did not ejqiect to escape, but I 
felt bound to record it if I did.” 

Of course, art historians 
have subsequently poured 
scorn on the whole story, 
pointing out that there is no 
record of any ship called Ariel 
ever leaving Harwich at a time 
when Turner could have ob¬ 
served it. let alone been lashed 
to its mast That is irrelevant. 

TATE GALLERY STIVES 

i cast sb if urns 
JMMOT! 

Above: classic seaside 
humour on a postcard by 

Donald McGill 
Left Stives (circa 1928)fay 

Alfred Wallis 
Below left Between the 

Tides by Walter Langley 

SEASIDE art comes in 
many strange and wonder¬ 
ful toxins. But none, per¬ 
haps. is as eyecatching or 

.poignantly, ephemeral as. 
that produced by Mark 
Anderson. Celebrating his 
thirtieth birthday this week, 
Anderson has spent the last 
eight summers creating 
sand sculptures, on the 
promenade at Weymouth in 
Dorset.: 

A man doing kids’ work? 
You must be joking. Ander¬ 
son’S sculptures are about 
as remote from your basic 
family sand castle — how¬ 
ever lovingly its golden 
ramparts . have 
been constructed 
— as AC Milan is 
from' Romford 
Casuals.!:. Our 
front cover tins 
week, based on 
Stanhope . Alex¬ 
ander Forbes's " 
The Lookout, is 
an example of bis: 
super bworic 

In ixty May-to-" 
October period 
he would expect Tutanl 
to create.about on the 
five sculptures as 

.big ana beautiful as this 
(each taking a week to a 

.fortnight to. complete), phis 
a number of smaller pieces. 
And sand-sculpture is an 
increasingly popular crafL 
Hundreds of people do ft in 
The Netherlands and North 
America- There is even a 
world - championship in 
Vancouver each September . 

Andersen'S works range 
enormously in theme. There 
are classical busts (recently 
he did a Roman general 
with a Dorset connection), 
but there are also popular 
izxiages such as Pmoochio. 
Last year he derired a huge 
D-Day celebration sculp¬ 
ture mvedving a rainbow 
and an amazing 500 sand 
‘Yuppies'', an individually 
carved and painted. But be 
also sculpts such staples as 
bread, fruit and sea horses. 

Sand being what it is. 

Tutankhamun 
on the! beach 

they don’t last veiy long-a 

maximum of four weeks, 
before bracing Channel 
winds, rain and (regretta¬ 
bly) moronic vandals war 
them down into crumblmg. 
Sphinx-like decrepitude, at 
which point they are put out 
of their misery. But Ander¬ 
son doesnTmtnd too much. 
Because his work has such 
a short “beach life", passing 
holidaymakers — whose 
largesse jjrpvides him with 
his income—can always be 
assured of seeing him in 
action on something fresh. 

First he will saturate the 
sand with water, then 

mould it into the 
required relief 
(he rarely sketch¬ 
es on paper first). 
After that he 
carves the intri¬ 
cate detail before 
painting the 
whole thing. “The 
sand here, with 

. its rich limestone 
content, is the fin¬ 
est in the world 
for this sort of 

tannin work." he says, 
jeach “And believe me. 

I've been all over 
the Mediterranean looking. 
Anything to keep me out or 
England in the winter.” 

Anderson is following in 
the footsteps of bis grandfa¬ 
ther, 8Syear-old Fred 
Darrington, who started 
doing sand sculptures when 
he was 151 "Like other boys, 
he played at making sand 
castles on the beach, but 
found he could do it far 
better than the rest.” says 
his daughter, Mark's mum. 
He took it up professionally 
in the 1950s. and is still 
.active.down.CHL the beach. 

Will Mark Anderson also 
build in sand fix' the rest of 
his life? “ l donl see why not. 
IPs outdoors.' I earn a 
reasonable amount of 
money each season And I 
love what 1 am doing.” 

Richard 
Morrison 

6 If the sea stands 
for all that man 
fears, then the 

seaside is the polar 
opposite: vulgar 
and hedonistic ? 

The point is that Turner felt 
lashed to the mast for four 
hours. And when we look at 
the painting, we fed that too. 
As the man raid—in England, 
men and sea interpenetrate. 

So much for die sea. But 
what of the seaside? If the sea 
stands for all that man fears 
and cannot control then the 
seaside is the polar opposite: 
built by man for man. deli¬ 
ciously vulgar, gloriously un¬ 

cover photograph by 
MARK HARRISON of a 

sand sculpture by 
MARK ANDERSON 

based on STANHOPE 
ALEXANDER 

FORBES’S looking Old 
Cover concept by 

JEAN ENNESS and 
MARTIN HARRISON 

Richard Morrison’s 
—<i»V »-*- -—— c 

threatening, not at all condu¬ 
cive to high-flown emotions; 
utterly hedonistic In its 
attractions. 

If the sea defines our insu¬ 
larity as a nation f Fbg Over 
Channel Continent Cut Off”), 
then the seaside liberates the 
British from our pretensions 
and stuffiness. Seaside culture 
is unbuttoned, pleasure- 
bound, earthy. Composers 
wrote tragic operas about tire 
sea; they wrote music-hall 
songs about the seaside. And 
these songs celebrate a place 
where brass bands still play 
tiddly-om-pom-pom, and an 
authentic Donald McGill 
postcard may yet be pur¬ 
chased, with all its fleshy 

innuendo perfectly pre¬ 
served, at the little kiosk 
between the fortune-teller 
and the whdk-stalL 

As for painting, well, 
tiie whole St Ives School 
strikes me as being sea¬ 
side. rather than sea, 
artists. In their seascapes, 
dinghies seem like toys; 
indeed the sea itself some¬ 
times appears as tamed 
as a boating lake. No four 
hours lashed to the mast 
to produce this! And yet. 
in some moods, I love this 
art more than Turner's. It 
speaks of humanity rath¬ 
er than unfathomable 
Nature. 

If I had been writing 
this artide 30 years ago, I 
might have finished with 
an elegy erf anguished 
nostalgia. Whither the 
dank, drab British 
sea front in the dawning 
age of Jumbos-to- 
Benidorm? Today, that 
danger seems passt, if 
not actually past 

True, we don't have a 
Turner, a Britten or a 
Masefield around at 
present to celebrate our 
maritime glory with a 
dash of genius — and 
don’t tell me that Damien 
Hirst's pickled fish is any 

__ substitute. But deep in¬ 
side most of us there is 

probably still the yearning for 
that tall ship and tiie star to 
sail her by. Or a not-yet- 
extinguished glimmer of em¬ 
pathy with ksvers who go hand 
in tend on the edge of the 
sand and dance by the light of 
tiie moon. 

Or perhaps, on a ghastly, 
grey Monday morning at the 
office, you share my irresist¬ 
ible urge to lean back, dose 
your eyes to foe pressing 
trivia, and daydream of wet 
sand beneath bare feet and the 
tingling shock of the first 
plunge into the Atlantic break¬ 
ers. For as Spike Milligan put 
it. with his customary match¬ 
less bathos: 

/ must go down to the seas 
again. 

To the lonely sea and the 
sky. 

I left my shoes and socks 
there; . 

r-— j_n 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS OPERA & BALLET 
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SPECTACULAR 
MUSIC • LIGHTS • LASERS • SPECTACLE 

DAZZLING MULTI COLOURS LASER DISPLAY 

-I 
BARBICAN HALL 

li 
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CDF TO JOY 
LliERTr 3ELL 

RUL? BRITANfil 

PeAKLFISHtRS BUST 
5P.EA.T GATI AT Ki E 

MAPS- rSOSi THE FLAME'S 

LOHENGr:IN ACT Hi FTEiJD: 
EAP.AHDOt; FROM i'ARtESiENN: Cl FOPT'JMA CAF.V.INA EE;:;;NA 

1312 OVERTURE WITH LIVE CANNONS & MUSKETS 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ANTHONY INGLIS conductor 

JUSTIN LAVENDER tenor MARK HOLLAND boritono 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY [Fri t Sun) ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY (All olhti show*} 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS RAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 
MUSKETS AND CANNONS OF THE SEALED KNOT 

Ju ppartc-d fay CChe SDailrj <Ldci\raph 

.ISO,: 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Thursday 29 Jane 7.30pm 

MOZART 
Divertimento No.3 in F. KI38 

MOZART 
Sinfonia Concertante in E flat for wind, K2?7b 

RARTOK . 
Concerto for Orchestra 

Daniels Gatti conductor 
Roy Carter ofor; Andrew Marriner clarinet 

Martin Catt Iusnh; Tim {ones (torn 

Tickets £6 - £30 Part of the City of London Festival 

Barbican Centre 0171 630 0891 
(Qam-SfxndaOy) 

SOUTH BANK 
: (tel/CCr.cn 71 -929 3300 10am-Qp:n daily ‘p;:d Char 

BEXLEY IH concert Oraimiru. BantU, Danoara and 
IBJun CfteHra from Bexley Mule Centre, Malcolm FMctw (ctmd) 
3-15 A voriiid programme cl choral and toetmmaranl muefc 

CIO.eg.Ca.D'.EB.ES FriefteflOlBeriwIitaiklCwtlra 

m 

ART GALLERIES 

Regal Acadarey Of Arts, FtoaiiMy. 
W1. MW ddy Recorded Ho 
0171-439 4996/7.CC 01714200000 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 632 EBOOtMJi) 

Ton11733 MAHAG0NNY 

PHliHAnnOMA ORCHESTRA 
Jin Epp-Pnklm Saimaa (cond) Pmi Cnmetey (piano) Wad< 

7M rOiKkt* HafBnol) Heeaben TwangeSa Symphony. 
08. £22. Ci 7. £10. IS t>MhannoriB Ud 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAH. TUE 27 JUNE at730pm 

ALFRED BRENDEL 
Final concert of his 

Beethoven Cycle 3992-1995 
Sonatas: in E, Op. 109; 

in A flat, Op.UO; in C min, Op.lll 
£9, £12, £13, £20, £25 Box OfficdCC 0171 928 8800 

Prawned ter lawpenftTPBhniilBPSBC _ 

■ iii1 iiii'-i*.' r'luii- 

Gtyndahonnw Fudni Opera 
wnh The London nWiarnwrc. 

Torrt. Mon ift Thir 22 Jwe at 550pm, 
Emrione Haase call lor pcsstate 

returns Tue 20, Fn 33 June at 550pm. 
Sin 18 June at 450pm La cfemenza 

d) Tto* Please cal lor posstie 
returns. Box Otica/recoded 
HorrnaUjii 01373 813813 

royal opera house oin 304 
4000 to Box on & Slantby Ha 

Tickets Bvai on the day 
The Venfl Feetwal 

Toni. Man, Thur (Last Nght) 730 
UN BALLOM4 MASOdA 

Tnn7^D«niWimn 

STATE OPERA IN VEWIA 
Fedora 17/21 Joh & Oe Mrirue 34 
Are + tew programme 1995/96 
Salzburg Feswal 2-5 Aug. 
Best TOids & Travel Austrian 
HoMare 0171 434 7396 

POPULAR 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS 

Mahagonny 
New Production 

- Starring Lesley Garrett 

• and Sally Burgess 

“miraculous fusion of faultless 

teamwork^Jooka magnificent— 

everyone excels.” Evwing Standard 

“040 at its beat" paly Tetefliaph 

Tonight 

June 23126128130 at 7.30pm 

- - June 20 at 6.30pm 

Tickets from £8 

Box Office 0171 632 8300 

COIN AUCTION 109 
TUESDAY 4™ JULY 1995 

Ryder Street Rooms. 5-15 
Public View: Friday 3Qih June and Monday 3n3 July 

Catalogue evatfabU. £10. 
24-hour credit cant catalogue order line Ot 7I-3S9 -6.0 

.Ancient, Britfch Hammered and Milled, 
- European coins and conuncmorative medals 

including: 

THE MIDDLEHAM HOARD, 
THE LARGEST CIVIL WAR HOARD OF 
SILVER.COINS OF ENGLAND AND THE 

LOW COUNTRIES 

THE SAMUEL COLLECTION OF 
• BRITISH MILLED SILVER COINS 

SPINK 
StWtrS SWJ LID. S. ft417 KING STFE£T, STJAMES'S. U3«XW SW!1 V-6 

.TEL: IH71-U0 TWO. FAX; 0I7HU9 «*tt TELEX: V«t<7l» 

T OFTHE CARVER 
' FROM TUBAL BOOTS AND OTY PALACES 

Mini II. oWfc— 

infLarenuK imr MOBaanas 
GORDON REECE GALLERY 

22EH3 

ROYAL 

S W E D I S H 
BALLET 

THEATRES 

ADQJM 
‘AfOREW LLOYD WOBER8 
MA5TERPECE” W4DSI JounP 

Barbican Centre Wed 28 June, 730 pm 

In AID OF THE NSPCC 

CAMDEN CHOIR 
ETHYL SMYTH The Wreckra Overran: 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Toroid the Unknown Region 
DAVID EM43HAHE Framy on Dover Cask 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Symphony Nal A Sat Symphony 

Suutliern Pro Arte *Jdba wjUmnnon comhtrtor 
Elizabeth VfooHett sop * Ban Raynor Cook bar 

Of Baser 4r RnacS Qmuatd Accomuxc Spaom 
r Tidua £20 - £jb Bat Offioe/OC 0171-636 8891 

Pleur mpporr the Cxmdrn C3iQg, RcgU Charity No283922 

Royal Albert Han Sun 18 June 7:30 PM 

lq concert95 Faure Requiem 
The ReaPy Kg Chorus (1200 vote**) 

Saiirt-Saens 
Organ Symphony 
Jane Watts on Sie Albert HaS Organ 
Conductor: Sfr DavW Wiflcocks 

Tickets: E6 to £25 Box Office: 0171-689-8212 

lliulolt \/nri;rr'‘ 

CL JI XOT E 

4-8 July 1995 

London Coliseum 
Sl ivlartins Lane VYC2 

0171 632 3300 Pnarrratia 

Trio In O Q>-1 r*x2: Trio bi E W 

Op.MftoJ ^ WQtnttW 

-5ST55a£aB=5«E^ 

(uJddlMM fa? CoraBI, TarlM, SawMIa, 

LtAtnrweFWUorBawiajaMurk 

SUNSET 
It'llliPfCV/.l N»1 

Wbmerol 7 Tory Awards 
tadwSng 

BEST MUSICAL 
Slamg 

and JOHN BAMOWMAN 
TAB OCDir CARD BOOKMQS 

CMJ. 0171344 0055 (t*g tea) 
GRP 800NNG 413 3302 (t*g feel 

No boahmg tee tar AdetA 
Bat Office Caters 

Recanted HomuMn 01713798884 
ManSS 7 45 Uats llw & Sat 300 

ALraiY B0 0171 3691730 
cc 0i7i 344 4444 (no bfcg tea) 

Grps 0171413 3311 
“IHE 5 STAR SHOW RETURNS— 

FIVE GUYS 

-Jonuma niMHaaigijf 
liesl)—MESSTIBLE” DBtpwss 
Man-hu 0pm Fn B Sal 600 & a45. 

Fn & Sal 6pm pert- np 4 onus 2 tar 1 
HiLJsLjJL 1 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 416 6003 
0171 420 0000 (no tee) 

Bigs 730, Mats Wed & Sat 30 
FELICITY KENDAL 

MARGARET TYZACK 
& ART MAUKIr 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARDS TRKWH 
■ A BEAUTIFUL Alffl FUNNY 

FHGBALL OF A PLAY TO 
AUIWNATC THE WEST EWT 
Today. Oracled by PETER WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111/ 836 
1171 <x 420 0000/344 4444(1* Foes) 
“A storing, mmlng and anertjr 
Ntarioae evening" Smtey Tmes 

JOSEPHINE SERENA 
TEWSON EVANS 

THEK1L1MGOF 
StSTEH GEORGE 

FRANK MARCUS'COMEDY 
■One can only chw_ 
and «Me’Daft Mri 

Eves 8, Mats Thur 3. Sal 530 & 830 
LAST 2 WEEKS QfflS JWC 24 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6043 CC 34118 0171344 4444/0171 HO 
0000 Grps 0171 416 6075/4133521 

Anteew Uoyd Wetdwr'a 
New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT DMy UN 
Wrte kraicUa runs 19.45 dajy 

TwS.Sal 1500TiSrais Irani Cl250 

APOLLO 0171494 5068/344 4444 
ij 

USA HARROW 
nTBRENCE RATTKWVN’S 

IN PRAISE0FL0VE 
“A SUBLIME JOY" DJ4ai 

“UMBSSABLE" Today 
EvmOpm MaiTlun3pm. Sal5pm 

UW 3 WEEKS 

CAMBRIDGE BO &CC 0171494 
5054 cc (no bktj feel 3l21990/ 344 

4444 Grps 4133331/3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Now Prwevrmg. Opera 27 Junes 7 
Eves 730 Ifan Wed 8 Sal 300 

CRITERION 839 4488/344 4444 
BEST COMEDY 

Uureoca Ofaier Award# 19K 
lirr.i j *b| 

Evening Standard Awuds 1994 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
ByKawnByol 

"THIS SUPERB PLAT DTU 
•■ta'vTEw ton, Fi\ Sal SiXJ 8 8-<5 

THEATRES 

CMCWSTBt FESTIVAL THE¬ 
ATRE Are 17 {Mat}, 20.22.23,24 
HADRIAN VI By Plkr Ute 

Derate Jacobi 
TOUT DE FORCE* Tmea 

HOBSOJfS CHOICE By Hamid 
Brigmrae Leo McKern Mchola 
MeAiMfta "OBJOOUSLY 

PIQUANT REVWAL" E&d 
Bra Office 01243 781312 Over- 
mghter TTwfira/HoW Pkge bom 
£3450 01243 539435 __ 

COMEDY BO 01713601731 
cc 344 4444 Grps 413 3321 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

"Danlngy speoaT Wy Man 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAY MELLOR 

Dncted by NED SHS1RM 
Tue6at 8pm, Mats Wad 3pm, 

Sa&Sui4pm. 

DOMNON Tctattnes 0171 416 
6060/0171420 0000 (bkg In} Grps 
0171416 6075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Starring SHANE RICHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
"Fast, furious Altai, fun, ton." 

DalyMnor 
Eves 73Q, Mate Wad 8 Sat 3pm 

TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 
DAU-Y TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg EM) 2#ir 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Gn» 484 
5454/413 3311/312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME" 
Howwrrs 

BTHSSfSATKWALYEAra 
Bras 7.« Mote Wad & Sal 3pm 

Good SMts aval for Wed Mat 
A some puts - aufriy WL 
POflm£PHONE/POSTAL 
bookhgsapsbonal 

CALLERS 
017149* sow twos tm 

DUCHESS cc 0171 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (to tftg fa4/636 0*20 (l*o lee) 
0171-4133321 Evw 8pm, WM tna 

3pm. Sa! 5pm 4130 
■A SAUCY COEEDY* E. Std 

NOW IN ITS » YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOB DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171636 
5122/S837CC 420 OCOO/344 4444 
(no MGps 413 3321/340 7941 

ROHNCOUSWS 
MCHOLAS PARSONS 

SWai 
Richard owners 

TBE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

RnWoridsMaGlPaputo' 
Rock ARM Mused 

"Sohiwy.aotostBouMy" 
DIM 94 

Mcn-Thisfl.l5FriflSat 

GARRKX 0171494 5085 
DC 00*11420 0000/344 4444 

UNFORGETTABLE 
11m NAT HNG COLE Story 

ftwtevmgs^^^-toel'pm 

LUXURY LONDON 
THEATRE BREAKS. 

from PRICE INCLUDES: 
* 1 or2rrightsaccomnxxfert>on 

In a 4 or 5 star hoteL 

* Best theatre tickets at 

the show of your choice. 

* Chauffeured car from 

the hotel to theatre. 

* Call for free brochure. 

Unveiled 
sA-A 

F'mI.'y 22r‘i .hnvi 

| * NIGHT 4' ||V|2 NIGHTS a’1 5i,tu,c'JV 24th Ju'"’ 

50S £139 

. c.i: 

S••• :: C . • 
Arvo ?.vr 

OualiUv' ge.x'S io show 

;• - Glanders. Tno Suvcv f. Sc-kdC-y .idd S;C p.p.p.n. 

THEATRES 

FORTUNE SO «CC07183S2238 
OC 420 0000 0«n No tee) 344 4444 

(No fee}/Grps 413 3321 
JOIW HCHAEL 
NORMBOON GRANDAGE 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Mapted by Suptten MdSrrii 
“A DARKLY GUnEMHG 

RARirrOMai 
McrvSa/^xn, Mas Ties 3pm 

8 5a 4pm 

GEJGUD iHEATHE 0171 AM 
5065 CC 420 0000/314 4444 

(2ttn7day&,Kftgiee) 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
From Wed M Jure 

NowFeabregDENECEWAiUMS 
OverSHMon WoridwldeLove 

Mama Now You WD Tool 
WOd&SfflMaK 

LYWC Shafts Aw BO icc 0171 
494 5045 cc 416 S166Grpe 494 

594/413 3321/416 6075/ 
3121B7WA20 0200 

"FIVE STAR BflERTAWMBir 
S-Tknes 

AINTMISBBHAVIN 
Ttt FATS WALLS! MUSCAl 

it 
F. 

■w 
j$r 

■ 

.fOyj.h »«?,' 

3SO Str. SV ... 

Box Office: 0171 53Y 3891 

PICCADU.Y 3681734)344 4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
WTOWN-BHLUANr MnS. 

ONLY TOE LONELY 
THE ROY ORBBQN STORY 

“ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC" 
- Capdain&tto 

Tue-TlwB.Fn 5158815 
Sal 5 S 830 Sun 4 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PROEFBS IS PEHF 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171839 
5BB7/42D0232/416 6020/344 4444 

. 'Srp's01714133321 
- ■’ emy MairileWa 

. ‘C0PACABANA* 
' 'An Evawjtf Pure DeigW OMai 

.. Tim HtMinlal Stoning 

NATIONALTHEATRE 900171 KB 
„ . 2252: Gips 0171620 074l£4l» 

.W.Qraer j cc Mg tee 0171420 0000 
OLIVER Todsy200£7.15 THE 

Wfem Stotespeana Mon 715 
WOMEN OF TROY Euripkte n a 

nmaben by Kamaft Metateh. 
LYTTELTON Today 2.15 B 73), Lfcn 

730 WHAT THE BUTIB SAW 
Joe Won. 

COTTESLOE Today 230 B 730, 
Mm7309KYUfflTfcydHBie 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc 28n (bkg tea) 0171-344 
4444 Grps 01714133311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE? 
Evbs730MssTTuBS«230 . 

Latecomefa n« admmad 
until the ntenal 

UtfTHl M3. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

PH0B4K BQ1CC 0171 3691733 ' 
/344 4444/420 0MJ (tee) ■ 

TUhng Can FtassUy Top The' D.Tel 

*C0PACABANA* 
Nominated Beat Muted 

OMerAronto 
Eves Bpnilba Wad B Sat 3pm 

Group decants avaMAi 

OPOI AW THEATRE Regents Pnk 
S 0171486 ?43l cc 0171486 
1833/0171 344 4444 ghg FM) 

OLD VIC 0171928 7616/420 0000 

SEASON 

THE IMPORTANCES 
BEING EARNEST 

Oractod by THtRYHAMDS 
A MDSUMMER NIGH1B DREAM. | FrattWlSAre- Opw? July 

WUYRUSS&L'S 

BLOffl) BROTHERS . 
STEPKAME LAWRENCE 
“ASTONfflHDKTS Express 

-Bring* the «KSenca to te»to*L 
and rearing BaappnMfT DIM 

6w 7 45 Mats TBurs 3 Sal 4 

SADLEffS WELLS 017170 ' 
6000/4131440 

thefeatherstondiaughs 
GOLASViGASftrtasW 

Kalertecope,ftadte4 
T - .fcapiPWlin- 

. CRAZY FOR YOU 
-IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOUXSWE OF A 
SHOW” STiw* 

Brea 7 45. Mate Du B SM 300 
WXXJ SEATS AVAUVBLE 
_THBWEBC_ 

ST MAHTWS 01716361443 fnq 

Groups 01713121994 (rubltg tee) 
EansB, Tp» 2.45, Sol 5B8 

4Sd Yrard Agatha Onsba'e.' 
wuiwvmt 

QUESTS 0171 484 5041 
CC 4200000/344 4444 

. Grows 0171330 0123 
“SOZUHCUSBiSATTONAl— 
DeWOUSLY FUNNY" Tmas 

•^HOT-MffiADO^ 
■the atogtet’oet, dendrYest . 

naalcal to Mt An roatarnmiM 
“BRBJJANT FUN" Ooly Express 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
CGMPANYL0ND0N 

. /W7163B889J) 
BARBCAN: TWELFTH WGHT 

Today20O& 7.15 
TWPIT: AFT® EASTER Today 

200 8 7.15 
YOUNG VKL THE TEMPEST Today 

2008715 
STRATFORD (01780 295623) 

RST: ROMEO AND JULIET Today 
IJOTHETAMWGOFTHE 

SHREW TbiT 730 
SWAN TTE OEVB. IS AN ASS 
Today 130 THE RELAPSE TonT 

SAVOY 0171 B36 8889 CC Hti/7 
. days no bkg tee 420 0000 

Grpa413 3321/312 8000. 
Winners 1895 Laurence OOvier 

SHE LOVES ME 
MnalEndl Jiriy 
LAST 3 WEEKS 

Mon-Sat 7.45. (Aits Wed & Sat 3X0 

SHAFTESBURY BO01713795399 
CC24IY 344 4444 Gres 930 B123 

gorden rub 
KAYE McOLANAHAN 

HARVEY 
Ur MW CHASE 

"AUDACny STYLE-Jscec* 
STHAUNQI-Ywrace) 

renporawNCES-DAW 
Eves 7.45, tM&ThiK Sat 230 

MUST END TOWGHn 

STRAND BO&CC 017193168000: 
3444444(no bkg teel/4200000 t+tkg 

fas) Gtpe 930 880^41333?! 

WBt SEXY, STEAMY SHOW 
CntertMwnert Torffi 

FOREVER TANGO 
DfiETBlNAL DANCE 

NwPrWBomg. Opens Tub « 7pm 
Tu»Sat8M4ts7hu/Sun3SeJ4 

Hot SiaatBer Swaon to 24 Sen 

VAUDEVILLE 0171836 9067 
<#0171 4JD 0000 [No Fas) 

ftaUonri Dteotie Praduciton at 

DEALER'S CHOICE 
“PATRICK MAUSERS’ 

•^SOULTB-Y BiTWWUiaiG 
fcAY" Evg Staxterd 

".
V

--
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H 

V * ldnd thought for 
ij JjS*™ 5 lheataf critiK- All 

§P§n 
£2 Sj?*? Wen Endears 
vemtfiS astK « cwrenfly being 
ESS1* pursued by StoS 

Jnfying figure, even 
iw^S3^13, mood. Now comes the final embarrass- 

ment for the critics: Or probably 
nm, but n might be dose. Badtm 
i.7,ruar> a musical opened. 

t0 Sblg- a £5 entertainment of the non- 
«rebral variety, had already 
Pj^ed eight years in NewYork 
*” “ured triumphantly" in 
Europe and Japan, netting its 
Producers a tolerable E38 mSlion 
ln ««-office receipts. In short, it 
was a well-tested hiL 

Ritual humiliation time for critics 
When the curtain rose in 

London, however.. .well, there 
are ©sod reviews, there are poor 
reviews and there are absolute 
stinkers. Mama must have set a 
new world record in the stinky 
stakes. On a scale of one to ten, the 
London critics gave it minus 37. 

“Absolutely dreadful,'’ The Dai¬ 
ly Telegraph sniffed. “There are 
moments when you wish you were 
dead. This was one of them.” The 
Financial Times was similarly 
discouraging; “This is one fed-, 
good musical that had a deaden¬ 
ing effect on the spirits". The 
Observer declared it "nauseating 
... overwhelmingly mediocre". 

In the Daily Mail 1be "legend¬ 
ary’’ Jade Tinker found the idea of 
an all-black gospel musical so 
droll that he decided to write some 
of his review in dialect "It sho’ 
ain’t big fat Mama I Want to Sing 

dat takes di prize." he permed 
wittily. Tasteful stuff. Jade. Have 
you thought of doing cabaret for 
the Ku-Klux-Klan? 

Mama's producers were aston¬ 
ished by all this, and still are. 
“Never in the 12-year history of our 
show had we read anything like 
that" said co-writer Vy Higginson 
this week. “We thought, welL 
something is my different in 
Engl and-" 

ur own Benedict Nightin- 
was almost alone in 

j the show's “huge 
verve". The Guardian scathingly 
reported “cloying sentimentality, 
inept plotting”. And just in case the 
dopier sort of Guardian reader 
still didn't get the message about 
Mama, the critic spelt it out in 
words of one syllable: “Down it 
goes — glug, glug". 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Oh dear. When they come to 
write the history of disastrous 
newspaper predictions, “down it 
goes — glug glug" will have to be 
ranked pretty high. 1 expea you 
can guess what happened next. 

Far from coins down, glug glug. 
Mama rose in public esteem. And 
far from being “nauseated", people 
who had seen it started telling 
friends how good it was. Suddenly, 
"house hill" notices were going up 
at the Cambridge Theatre. 

So full did the place become, in 
fact, that on Thursday Mama 
transferred indefinitely to a 
grander, Shaftesbury Avenue ad¬ 
dress: the Gielgud Theatre. That 
most delicious of modem ritual 
humfiiations. The Confounding of 
the Critics, was complete. 

WelL ritual humiliations are fun 
now and then. Thar, after all. is 
what people send their children to 
public school to learn. What 
worries me, however, is that the 
critics seem confounded by public 
taste more and more often, and in 
many different art forms. 

For instance, a few weeks ago 

there were several Festival Hall 
concerts by the minimalist com¬ 
poser Michael Nyman. Each was 
packed with cheering crowds. Yet 
most reviews varied from the 
mildly disapproving to the vitriolic 
— and one music critic even 
refused to cover the concerts on the 
grounds that it might “desensitise" 
his ears. Something similar occurred 

over this month's London 
visit by the Irish company. 

Riverdance. Its show is fast, exhila¬ 
rating and immensely popular. 
Yet presumably because of its 
Eurovision Song Contest origins, 
the reviews from some critics have 
been astonishingly snobby. “The 
company." the London Evening 
Standard said, “are to folk dance 
what Andrew Lloyd Webber is to 
musical theatre — slick showmen 

who rob art of its authenticity1". 
Of course critics are right not to 

be swayed by hype. And of course 
they are right to be angrily 
contemptuous of marketing tactics 
such as we saw this week from 
Michael Jackson. To buy his new 
album, his young fans (or rather, 
their hard-pressed parents) will be 
forced to buy a whole album of old 
songs as well. That deserves a 
unanimous critical raspberry. 

But when performers or artists 
are condemned in print simply for 
being popular, or for presenting 
an entertainment that is not o? 
doctorate level in intellectual 
depth, then we can rightly ask the 
critics what kind of service they 
think they are providing, and far 
whan. To go along to a musical 
like Mama expecting to measure 
its characterisation against Ibsen 
and its dialogue against Stoppard 
is not only stupid, it's unprofes¬ 
sional. If the critics don’t learn that 
lesson soon... well, as The 
Guardian would say, down they 
will go. Glug, glug. 

**rf THEATRE: Wild grotesquely from Tunisia 

Sex and senile 
delinquency 

THIS is Tunisia's answer to 
early Theatre de Camplidte. 
Famitia is the madcap, maca¬ 
bre tale of three old crones in 
an amorous tangle with a 
grossly fumbling detective. 
They are the surviving sisters 
of a dying breed, cloistered in 
their decaying manginn while 
still nursing sexual cravings 
within their sagging bodies. 

The extraordinary Arab di¬ 
rector. Fadhe) JaibL with a 

Baccan geriatric triad 

spartan set of mouldering 
screens, tells the story in bold 
expressiooistic episodes. Bah- 
ja chastises the nymphomani¬ 
acal Molka, gurgling 
furiously in a guttural Arabic, 
foul-mouthed French, arid 
spasms of English- Bahja 
waddles in and out like a 
geriatric toad in a black 
headscarf. Molka, hideously 
suety, reclines pom-style on 
the dining table trying to 
control a gruesomefy amusing 

Familia 
Riverside Studios 

attack of tire shakes. Bab- 
bouna scoots about skeletalfy. 
frizzed hair on end. 

Familia is a mercilessly 
funny and grotesque portrait 
of oW age. Yet these women 
are also touching. There is one 
extraordinary scene where 
Bahja (Jalila Baccar) trans¬ 
forms to and fra raging and 
struggling, between slumped, 
slavering decrepitude and 
erea erotic youth — remem¬ 
bered or briefly regained. 

The storyline is 
rambting, but 
Familia is a treat The pallid 
faces of gothic horror are 
lightened with the rosy noses 
of cold downs. The piece is 
also strongly flavoured with 
melodrama. AH Mosbah as 
the hunchback detective 
sports the inch-thick eyebrows 
of the Victorian villain. His 
death throes, after the ladies 
ladle out some poison from 
their bone-china tureen, are 
canvulsivdy sflty. 

Throughout his violent ter¬ 
minal lurches, Babbouna 
stares oddly out at us, a 
vengeful glint in her eye, with 
the face of a silver-screen 
heroine who never got res¬ 
cued, but has wasted away 
into a spinster, slowly eaten up 
from tire inside. 

Kate Bassett 

An angel in our midst 
COOPgl 

Angela Gheorghiu: “The important thing is to use the 
voice and the music to create the reality of the drama" 

The rise and rise of 
Angela Gheorghiu 
(pronounced “gvorg- 
you") is a peculiarly 

operatic phenomenon. New 
stars bursting upon the firma¬ 
ment are what punters want, 
what record companies need, 
and what the popular press 
expects from a world of repur- 
edly non-stop glamour rather 
than hard graft. And in the 
young Romanian soprano — 
she is nudging 30—ihey have 
found their new star. 

She made her Covent 
Garden debut in 1992. two 
years after graduating from 
the Bucharest Music Acade¬ 
my. as Zerlina in Johannes 
Schaafs dark Don Giovanni. 
“Thai was my first and last 
Zerlina," she says firmly. “Too 
low. too shore I like more to 
challenge me vocally, more 
character." Mimi, Liu. and 
Micafla followed, plus a 
sweetly determined Nina in 
last season's surprise hit for 
the Royal Opera. Massenet's 
Cherubin. 

Even stuffy old critics wel¬ 
comed a really individual, 
bright soprano sound, natural 
musicianship and a wonder¬ 
fully communicative way with 
words, and some felt it would 
be ungentlemanly not to men¬ 
tion her striking appearance— 
“slender as a pullet", as Baron 
Ochs remarks of Sophie in 
Der Rosenkavaiier. and with 
lustrous, dancing eyes. 

But the stuff)' welcome was 
swept away by a flood of star- 
worship last November when 
Gheorghiu sang her first 
Violetta in the Georg Solti- 
Richard Eyre Traviata. 
BBC2’s schedules were cleared 

Rodney Milnes meets Angela 
Gheorghiu, the young diva who has 

melted the critics’ hearts 
for an instant transmission, 
and the unscheduled live re¬ 
cording hurriedly made by 
Decca is released on Monday. 
Since then her tabloid-friendly 
romance with Roberto Alagna, 
touted as the next Pavarotti, 
has made her famous for 
much more than 15 minutes. 

There is a head on those 
pullet-slender shoulders quite 
cool enough not to be turned 
by all this: Gheorghiu knows 
who she is and what she is 
worth. She is also properly 
grateful to the people she has 
worked with, and the remark¬ 
able thing about that Traviata 
is that everyone—even Solti— 
was performing it for the first 
time. “We were all so fresh, so 
excited by what we were 
doing." she recalls, “and it was 
very good experience working 
with Richard Eyre. For four 
days we did nothing but read 
the text like actors, to get right 
inside the drama. Then came 
music rehearsals, and after 
that the actual production." 

Solti was plainly entranced 
by finding a Violetta who 
could sing the role so faultless¬ 
ly: as those performances and 
the recording show, she makes 
it sound astonishingly easy, 
even that knit-one-purl-one 
coloratura in Sempre libera 
perfectly, precisely voiced. She 
shrugs off the technical chall¬ 
enge. “1 never thought it was 
difficult. The important thing 
for me is to use the voice and 

the music to create the reality 
of the drama. That was pure 
pleasure." 

So she and Solti moved from 
notes to interpretation. “I 
would say. ‘Maestro. 1 want to 
try this son of phrase, or this 
son of tempo.' and he would 
reply, ‘OK, from this moment I 
do what you want. I am your 
accompanist’." Insiders might 
suggest that this is not Solti's 
normal way of working, and 
perhaps Gheorghiu knows it. 
“I'm very lucky." 

S he is also lucky that 
her talent was soon 
spotted by Plarido Do¬ 
mingo. She will sing 

Micaela with him in a new 
Carmen at the Met. and 
Desdemana to his OteUo at 
the next Salzburg Easter Festi¬ 
val. This is a bit of a surprise 
— Desdemana is a very 
grown-up role but. again, she 
knows it “That's a special 
thing. I'm doing it just the once 
and it's not going to be part of 
my immediate repertoire.” 

For the rest, her immediate 
plans centre upon more roles 
from the Italian and French 
lyric repertoire. “I have a very 
good teacher here." she says, 
gesturing to Alagna, from 
whom she seems inseparable. 
They will perform Romeo et 
Juliette together in Washing¬ 
ton. and there are plans for 
Faust and Manon. 

The last rwo they will record 
before they do them on stage, 
which may cause the odd 
problem, since Gheorghiu is 
contracted io Decca, and 
Alagna to EMI. but even 
possessive record companies 
need to be flexible in the face of 
such bankable talent- An EMI 
duet disc is on the stocks, 
mainly of the French and 
Italian extracts that have 
made them so popular, but 
with a bit of West Side Slow 
thrown in — “just for fun" 

Sensibly, she declines to be 
drawn further into the future 
on the subject of a voice that is, 
as she says, "just me", a 
natural. God-given gift If 
Desdemona goes well, might it 
expand from lyric to dramatic? 
Will Violetta turn into a 
Trovatore Leonora? “I don't 
know. IVe told you about the 
immediate future. Time will 
mate the decisions." 

ART GALLERIES 

THE MIBVWT10NM. CBUIft- 
ICS FWR ftA Lana kurf, Pteca- 
OBy. Wl. tfrra Juna. Fri ■ Sin 
t lam ■ Bpm. Mon 11« - Tjm 
■mint 0171 734 5401 

| W H PATTERSON 19 Atjtaaho St 
Wl. SUMMER EXMMOTQN - 

RKara Wtarta tv Wfcn Bw*j«r 
RA, Ton Coata PPflBA, Jm 
Cowki fEAC. Fted Qmro RA 
Mar KMU NEAC. U*> Worth 
PRYVSk UnliaWi Jim Monffl 930- 
ROtt an 10-1. TM 0171 679 41 IB. 

THEATRE 

M0 

4 

J V. 

s 

/ 

MIKADOTS AGREAT SHOW") 

THE MOST JOYOUS ^PLOSION OF S0H6 BHD DUNCE 

HOT 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

1000 Makers 
of the Cinema 

From James Dean to 
Terry Gilliam ... 

Tomorrow, collect part 
three of the definitive 
history of films and 

film-makers. Over eight 
weeks, 1000 Makers of 

the Cinema builds to 
an invaluable reference 

work celebrating the 
producers, directors and 
stars who made all the 

major movies of the 
past 100 years 

FREE with The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

RICHARD O'BRIEN'S 

ROCKY 

"BRILLIANT, HEARTBREAKING 
AND HAUNT!NGLY 
INTELLIGENT PLAY" 

SUNDAY 1lM*S 

"OUTSTANDING^. NOT TO BE MISSED" 
DAJIY MAH 

Al 1MOMAS NEAV 

m 
Co* 
AUJN ARMSTRONG 
FRANCES BARBER 
IAN HOGG 
JACK K1AFF 

TUES-SM8PM, 
MATINEES THURS, 
SAT S SUH 4PM 
WAITED SEASON 
UffTtt 6 AUGUST 

BOX OFFICE: 
0T7f 369 7732 

"IT MAKES YOU LAUGH, IT MAKES 
YOU THINK AND IT m4kES YOU 
FEEL.. COMPASSIONATE, WITTY, 

REMARKABLE" 
******** CARGO N 

”SEXV. SUPERB. I LOVED IT.' 
"SEE IT. HAVE A GREAT TIME" 

SUNDAY EXPStSS 

"SIZZLING... IRRESISTIBLV EHJOVBBLE" 

4" 

r. r - 

PHE7TV DAMNED ELECTRIFYINGJUBILBNTLV STRUTTING STUFF' 

ouSSirs thbawi asses? 
^- aapsvaijm wnummWM** 

roi-R ni:- puhcsu,! oi utv. -.hm.-sts <:v! r.Nru/.usm: m: ouTNMim 

The 
Grosvenor House 

& A. 

15th-24th June 
Grosvenor House * Park Lane • London 

I HfS UOKLD-lir xon NED FAIR OFITRS 

FOR SALE A REMARKABLE COLLECTION 

OF PAINTINGS, ANTIQUES ANT) 

WORKS OF ART OF AI L PERIODS 

♦ 

OPENING TIME’S 

l i;ini - S'pm (6pm weekends) 
♦ 

ADMISSION 

With one Handbook: .Single S12. Double i~0 

FINAL HOUR FAG 11 DAY; L7 excluding Handbook 
Children under 1- tree. No pushchairs 

Concessionary rate for students 

Tel: 0171-629 0024 or 0171-499 6363 
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6 ARTS 
"AFIEHEftSTBiReitgiousvia^tt 
wecvhena a CaiIMfc Utet$f (worm's 
DBMMwm in Anre Oevtm'a orty 
•maiiUiuWy moving drama. 

3*,S(reet EC2 (0171- 
638 8891).© 

□ AJNTiBSBEHATOr: BM#abn' 
swig- n' danco show erased tom the 
Ms oJ Fas Waite. Non stop energy on 
loeL 

Lyrtc, Staftestuy Awwue. Wi (01 n- 
SIM51 Mcnv&a. Bpm. marsIhK 

3pm and Sat 5pm 

□AIIPWTHYON KleisJ's tragi-comc 
wrakroJrteoUiateatMuitJMne 
Inckay «Mhe manage bad Creditable 
reviwd by Damd McVcar 
<»**. 11 Pempnagg Rd. W11 (0171- 
2290706) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm 

B CROSSING THE EQUATOR Naw 
Jane Cotes ptey sol on a sftp leaving 
PJSf-wai England for Ausiraaa Jc**i 
D»ie tJ»easlatcsiv»c»KbyUwauinwol 
Car vwtfi Green Viofin amj Bacistiote m 
a Crowded Pool 
Bush. Shcftwrds Bush Green. WI2 
(01B1-743 3358) Man-Sal, 3pm Alteaal 
irtJJuly 8 

B DEALER'S CHOICE Pro* 
Waiter s lasonadng poter arama limy 
one-liners abound, along with 
percepmns d the roofs cl gamOSng 
Vaudovito. Sirand. WC2(0in-836 
9987) Mwi-Fn. 7 45pm. Sal. 9 15pm. 
man Wed 3pm and Sal. 5pm. 

□ THE DUCHESS OP MALH Last 
chance id sea Jute Stevenson and 
Sston flussefl Beae tn Webaefs 
ragedy d nwst. mwder and me 
borderland ol ihe mmd 
Wyndhama. Owing Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-363 I746i Today. 3pm and 
730pm 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMED HOt ttw 
KWH e. parking a>}en now thai Ctefe 
Peien's cetebraied muscal has 
bounced bad- uvo the West End. 
AJbery Si Mamii s Lam-. WC3 (0171- 
369 1730) Mon-Thtrs. 8pm. Fri and SaL 
6pm and 8 45pm 

□ HARVEY Fawl pertotmar-ces by 
Goidcn Rave n very I hn comedy about 
an rorabte Rabo*i With Rue 
McClanahan 
StwritMbury. Shaftesb-jy Aienx. 
WC3(0tn-379 53891 Today, ? 30 and 
7 45pm © 

□ HOT MIKADO tnesistabty 
enjoyabte pzz and poeibug vercun d 
Gilbert and Sullivan's com: opera 
Superb ckuvnirtg licm Rocs Lehman's 
Ko-Ko 

Queen's Shattesturv Avenue. Wi 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jmmy Kingston's atwnmwrt 
of unalra a bowing in London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats mitabta 
□ Seats at oH prices 

(0171-494 50441 Tua-SaL 8pm: mas 
Thurc.Sa3idSiin.3prn 

□ MAA. The Mon Ran Cortfiany n a 
camnaLstyte sfo» directed by Kehh 
Khan A widow levs nn Mberanon. 
enociragad by maternal ancsstos tram 
on high, ana ewmuafly soouMe one of 
her son's eule Inends A Baroays New 
Stages pfey. in assocahon with Pnde 
Arts Festival Frol performances 
Royal Court State Square. SW1 
WI 71-730 7,-45) Today. 3 30 end 
730pm 

■ A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM Ftobon Lang plays Bottom. 
wtthToyah Wikxstas fhjek. n Jofw 

DoyleA produciion cl. revtiabty. the 
Part's most performed play. 
Open Air. Rogenfs Park, NW1 i0l?l- 
4863431) Tomghi-June20.8pm, mats 
Thors and S3.230pm © 

E OUT INTHE COLD Wolfing 
Borehen s despanng view c4 Me as 
experienced by a socte m 
Hamburg from the Russian front 
Another excefreri production from the 
pub-theatre powerhouse 
Greenwich Studio. Pnrice ol Orange. 
183 GnMrwncb l-fr^i Ftaad. SE10 (0161- 
858 28621 Tue-Sua 0pm 

B REAL WRITING Mta MarVham 
plays Anna AHrmaova and hale Buttery 
iho leUow writer who dMcwdhercell to 
ha tnend s genus Maureen Lawrence's 
play, dree red by Com Redgrave. 
RheraMe Studio 3. Cnsp Road. W6 
I0181-7J1 3255) Last right. tonight. 
7 45pm 

B THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. 
The Undead pose and prance agaei 
Brad. Jane. Frank N Fun or and FWt-Rafl 
bach n the West End to the unpieenh 
irr-e Ftotwi Conans and Nicholas 
Parsons in the company. 
Duke of York’s. St Martin's Lane WC2 
10171-8365122) Mon-Thurs. 8 15pm. 
Fri and 5ai. 7pm and 9pm © 

□ THE SILVER TASS IE Sean 
O'Casev'9 flwc* and haudvig ano-war 
drama, not seen m London s*»e 1969 
Lvnne Parher'e producfieri glows with 
hired power 
Almeida. Aknarfa Street. N1 (0171-359 
4404) Mon-Set. 6pm. mat Sat. 4pm £) 

■ SKYLIGHT* Mailed Gambon and 
Lb WBlams play social rser and social 
worfct* onaddng cne another's values 
in David Hare s grfpna up-ro-the- 
rrmute drama. Richer! tyre timers. 
Nations). (Coaestee), South Bank. SEi 
(0171 -9082252).® 

B SPLENDID'S. British pr envenj of 
Gena's recently dtecwmd 1948 play, 
set in a luxury hotel where seven 
hgndscme moefc are tided up me 
poke®. Cast-nctedes Evereo Ou-ntcn 
from New York's RkfiaAxfi Theaflaal 
Gorruany. and JiAm Clay m ho first 
dramatcrola PatofLFT. 
Lyric. Kmg Straffl, W6 (0181-741 23111. 
Nmrpravtewing. 7.3H«i Cfiens Jum 
21.7pm Then Mon-Sat. 730pm. Until 
July 15. 

□ THE SWT The second production 
vi this year's UR from the Martel 
Theatre Co of Joharmesou-a Can 
Thenba'c witty love swyaboifi a men. 
hte wHe and her lovers sul ol dolhes 
111101010. K*UT1 HiCfi Rd. NWB (0171- 
3281000) Mon-SaL 8pm. mats June 21 
and Sfi. 2pm. SaL -4pm. Untf July 8 

□ UNFORGETTABLE PteKart stage 
tw> a Nat 1-jng Cole, the Mr Nice Guy cf 
pop Starring OartePaera who also, 
with larmgion water, wrote and 
dreao First seen at Stratford East 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-4945085) Previews begin June 
14, Bpm Opens June 19,7pm. Then 
Mon-SaL 8pm: mats Thurs. 3pm and 
Sal. 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Blood BrettMra-Phoenoc (0171-867 
1044) □ Buddy: VMortaPataca 
10171-834 13171... ■ Cats: New 
London (0171-405 0072) 
B Copscabana. Pnrice c4 Wales 
(0171-8335972) . B Crazy tor You: 
Pnnce Edward (0171-734 8051) .. 
□ Don't Ontss lor Dinner Duchess 
10171-494 5070) BlnOantnk 
Afdwycn (0171-416 60031 □ Item 
I Wantto Skig GkHgud (0171-494 
5035) . B The Mousetrap 
St Martin's (0171-836 1443) .DMy 
Night with Reg Cntenon (0171-839 
♦488). . □ A Passionate Women 
Comedy (0171-3891731) ■The 
Phantom of the Opera. Her M^eay $ 
[0171-434 5400) . □ She Loves Me. 
Savoy (0171-6368888) BStarflgM 
Express ApoJo Wdona (0171-828 
8685) . ■ Sunset Boutemn): 
Adetphi (0171 344 0055) OThs 
Worowi In Black. Fortune (0171836 
2238) 

Ticket nJormation $rjppfced by Society 
ol Lmdon Thsatre 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ BAD BOYS (18) Empty-he-Wed 
3di-?iiiix-K ol iwo Miami cope (Martin 
LavurerKi? and Will Smthl Irom it>? 
producer!, d Srtv.’rtv HiDs i>op Director. 
Mudwei Bay 
MG Ms: Baker Street (0171 -335 9772) 
Fulham Road (Of 71 -370 2636] 
Tiocadera El 10171-434 C03i| Hotting 
HBf Coranel & (0171 -727 6705) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914866) 
Marble Arch 1014% 914501] UCf 
WhfteteyslSi0i71-792 3aj2]Wamer 
©10171-437 4343) 

FUN il8> Abrasive drama about two 
leerkkjer', .ii nviciiW cl murder Slnhnp 
pertorrrwrce? t<v Renee Humphrey and 
AirOJ Will Ehedor. R3UI Zelinka 
Clapham Picture House (Ol 71 -498 
3323) Metro 10171-4J7 0757) MGH 
Tottenham Court Road |0171-C38 
6148) 

IN THE MOUTH OF MADNESS (15) 
Sum Neill gets fucked into a horror 
novotiLl s c mag wary w.yld Mesw lomp 
wshgocviiriuches Dm>dcr.Jo*m 
Carpenrer 
Bectrfc 0(0171-792 20201 Plaza 
10800 988997) Warner 0 (0171 -437 
43431 

JEFFERSON IN PARIS (12) See 
Ckiwc Ctw.\ page Z 

RICE PEOPLE (PGi Famiy (ravals in 
Camrc-Afs nw Mils. Slow, sreere 
and beairifui rkama. a W leamre by 
Rub, Panh 
MGM Swiss Centre i017l-439 4470) 

SILENT FALL (151 An am^LiC chid 
hc*ds !he ifi/10 a muOHir ■>«« 
Ina-rasuvjlv 'JnB 'nyy-jry inmtei with 
Fteurd dre-.iu^c CwecJiit. Brocw 
Bere-jiotd 
MGMs Firfham Road 0(0171-370 
2636) Trocadero® (0171-4.34 00311 
Ua WMIatoya ® 10171-792 3332) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 
BEFORE SUNRISE (151 Ethan Havirte 
and Jube De(py wad and talk «i Verna 
Risky, endearing Rm from Slacker 
dirocror Richard LirAialer 
Odeorw: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mezzanine © (01426 9156B3i 

♦ THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE (121 
advwiiures ol an unnaturally whoteaorrw 
L A Pam4y End*Mrtng wnd-up of the 
1970s vi-com. v.ifh Swiiev Long arw 
Gary c-jlc- Oector Both,- Th.iruB 
Empire © lOSOCi 88S9111 MGMS 
Baker Street ro 17t -935 977?) 
Trocadero © toi 71 -t34 «3i lUO 
Whttefeya © (0:7 r■ ree -*3321 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY 115) 
Divertifiri Wood)- Aden comedy m m 
NiM- York's theal re world of tire 1920s 
■Aim Jchn Cusack. Cn a= Paimnien 
Chelsea 10171-351 37421 MGM 
Tottenham Cowl Road (0171-636 
6143) Odeons: Haymarket (014J6 
9153531 Kensington 1O1426914666) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 
Indicated with the symbol v) 

on release across the country ’ 

CLERKS (18): Rough-edged, tunny 
Anvrtcan comedy about a day ■ he Irte 
01 aconverrerce store asastanf 
Prwmsnq debu fcr young wrlta-drector 
Kevro Sniih 
Metro (0171 -437 0757) Renoir (0171- 
837 6402) 

• DON JUAN DEMARCO (15|. 
Refreshing and qunky roman he tarnasy 
about a man who thinks IwreWi 10 be 
Don Juan With Johnny Depp. Marion 
Brando and Fave Dunaway, wnnen and 
directed bv Jwery Leven 
MGMs Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 6279) 
Plaza (0800 888997) UCI WhHetoye 
©(0171-792 3332) Wamer©(0l71- 
437 4343) 

ED WOOD (15) Tro Burton's 
wondwM b»>jrapfiy ot the bcarre mai 
voled the world's wort film-maker 
Wim Jonnny Depp, and Marlin Landau 
as Bda Lug-asi 
Lumiere (0*71-8360691) MGMs: 
Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) Haymarket 
10171 -8391527) Odoon Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914<JSB| 

EXOTICA 118) Inventive vartalnxs on 
(he theme ol voyeistsm from guri<v 
Canadian (trectw Aiom Eg-^yan. With 
Bruce GreetAvood, Mia kjrshner 
MGM Swiss Centra 10171-433 4470) 
Renoir tOl 71-837 8402) 

♦ FRESH (18r Brooklyn boy fries to 
ouiw* the local drug lords Energetic 
gheiio drama from new direaot Boaz 
Ydkin 
aapiwm Picture House (0171-496 
3323) MGM Trocadero ©(0171-434 
0031) 

LD.I18) Underocwer cgi become 
football hooligan. Simplistic, sometmes 
powerful Bruch drama Philip Oavis 
dwets Reece Dwsdale. RchardGrahan 
and Claae Sktnner 
Plaza (0800 888 907i 

* JACK 4 SARAH 115)'Tame British 
•simedy aDoul 'One man. one baby, cne 
namv and the n taws t4or lot macho 
mates MthRenardE Graru. Samantha 
Mathis Cuedor. TmSuAvan 
Barbican © (017t-638 8891'Gate© 
(0171-727 4043) MGMs Fulham Road 
.0171 37026381 Haymarket (0171-839 
r527| 7rocadero©(0i7j-r34 003l7 
Richmond (0181-333 0030) Screen/ 
Baker Street (Ol 7t-935 27721 
Screen,/Green (0171-226 35201IK3 
WhUeleya© (0171-732 33321 Warner 
©I0171-K(7 4343l 

KILLER [IS) Hit man tows his 
rtended target Meal knowing timSer 
from debuhrvg d»ect'3r Mark Malone. 

wflh Arthony LaPaglaoid Mmi 
Rogers. 
MO* Trocadero ©10171-434 0031) 

♦ KISS OF DEATH (18) Ex-con David 
Cause k laced to rtitrale Nmias 
Caoa'sgerg Flashy ttvler thai wastes 
K3 potential Director. Barbel Schroeder. 
CtephamPtetae House (017l-*98 
3323) MGM Cheleea (0171 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914886) 
Swfas Cottage (01426 914096) West 
End (01426 915574) Screen/Bakar 
Street (0171 935 2772) Ua WhRaieys 
©10171-7923332) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG] Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
•ajjieme & Alan Bermett s locmenied 
monarch. A fine flm transfer by slag? 
dsector Ncholas Hymer. with Helen 
Mirren and Ian Holm 
CiaxonMaytab-(0171-369 1720) 
Odeon Kensington (01426914866) 

♦ MURIEL'S WEDDING (15) Ugly 
ducking becomes swan In P J. Hogan's 
botsterous. qusasyAussre comedy 
MGMs: Fufham Road (0171-370 
2636) Shaftesbury Avenue 10171-836 
6279) Odeons: Mezzanine© (01426 
915683] Swiss Cottage (01426 914096) 
UCI WMtotoys © (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS 118) 
ForceU New Zealand tale ol Maori 
curture ravaged by (he urban ghetto 
Lee Tamahori drees a powerful casL 
MGM PlecadlBy (0171-437 3561) 

♦ RICHIE RICH (PG). Zllcrrere 
uHspnng Macaulay Ci*m comes to tvs 
oar fins'roicue DJI. crv^bkJwri 
comedy, weh John LarroQuette 
MGMk Futoam Road © <0171 370 
2636) Trocadero B(i)17l-t34 0031) 
UCI WWteleys © (0171-792 3332| 
Warner © (0171-437 43431 

♦ ROB ROY (15). Lauefi but hjsty 
epic, wnn (jam Neeson as the Scbttsh 
k* hero »x1 Tm Roth headmg the 
badetes Michaai CaKin-Jones dtraas. 
wh Jessica Lange. John Hurt and 
Brian Cox. 
MGM Chelsea (0171-362 5096) 
Empire © (0800 888911) © (Empae 1 
only) Odaona: Kemfngton 101426 
9146661 Mezzankia© (0(428 915683) 
SartasCottege (01426 9140981 UCI 
WhUeleya ©(0171-7923332) 

THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE 
BELGIANS (181 Fumy, quirky 3erual 
odvasey Firei «r an ajobograptticd 
Irfogy tiom Bdgwm'a cJUral anarchist, 
JanBuoquoy 
MGM PkxacfiBy [0171 -437 35611 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
H5) See ernes' Cnace, page 2. 

♦ TALES FROM THE CRYPT) 
DEMON KNIGHT (18) Uteysprdff 
from the teteveson *neo. tcaunng 
gore, glop end juvenie humoir. With 
Wltem Sadler and Bi(y Zone, director. 
Ernest Dickerson 
Plaza (08008889971 

Evidence 
.n II IAN HERBERT 

Hilary Finch on 

a troupe using 

theatre to help 

children with 

special needs If you have preconcep¬ 
tions. prepare to shed 
them now. “SpedaJ 
needs", according to the 

Chicken Shed Theatre Com¬ 
pany. is a much misused term. 
And it knows quite a bit about 
what it is to be special: of all 
Britain’s children's and youth 
theatres, it was Chicken Shed 
that was invited to serenade 
and to look after 55 heads of 
state at the VE-Day celebra¬ 
tions in Hyde Park. 

I met the company recently 
on a somewhat different stage. 
Class KS2B of the Moat House 
(Special) School in Basildon. 
Essex, was preparing for its 
final rehearsal of a musical 
called 77ie Attraction. Within 
a group of ten 8 to U-year-olds. 
one was being persuaded not 
to swallow the stick of his 
lunchtime lolly, another not to 
break down the door one was 
being urged to use the cold 
shoulder rather than the scis¬ 
sors on an assailant, another 
not to wear his Batman cos¬ 
tume for the show. 

Within five minutes of loud 
singing, f Set free the show 
inside you/Let the real you 
appear**) and another five of 
forming into a star shape, 
coalescing, dividing again, 
and creating a circle out of a 
conga, two sworn enemies 
were in brotherly embrace and 
a totally withdrawn child had 
made her way to the front line. 
The sounds and sweet airs 
were at it again: out of the 
structured rough and tumble 
of three numbers from a show 
about a Gypsy King and the 
passions he inspires in his 
troupe, all earlier conflicts had 
been forgotten. 

This, m a term coined by 
Chicken Shed, is “theatre in 
inclusive education". Not con¬ 
tent with its own thriving, 
workshop-based company of 
450 which started life in the 
eponymous poultry hut on the 
outskirts of north London. 
Chicken Shed decided to move 
beyond the mainstream in 

Show of hands: members of Chicken Shed work with children from the Moat House School in Basildon, Essex 

1989, in order to fulfil properly 
its original “open-door" policy. 
There is no young person", 
says Mary Ward, die founder 
and artistic director, “who 
could not become involved in a 
group run in the Chicken Shed 
way." Her aim is “to change 

art 
lives"—no less — by changing 
the way people view them¬ 
selves and are viewed. 

More specifically, this has 
meant going up and down rhe . 
country, taking some^40 chiid^ 
renata time from one main¬ 
stream and one special school 

(Moat House was twinned 
with Manor County Junior in 
the case of Basildon), and 
working m eight or so small 
groups with six company 
members and a pianist for as 
long as ten weeks, or as little 
as three days, depending on 
available finance and re¬ 
sources. The schools do not 
pay a penny. Thanks to fund¬ 
ing from the National Freight 
Corporation Foundation. 
Chicken Shed has been able to 
initiate this, its first national 
tour, with workshops for the 
first time outside London and 
the Home Counties. 

But does a Chicken Shed 
visit generate real momentum 
for new work, or is it very 
much a one-off stimulus? “Lf 
we can secure the funding to 
take our outreach project to a 
national level, then there will 
be more possibilities for long¬ 
term work and for wider 
networks of linked schools. 
And we would like to feel that 
other theatre companies 

would work in die same sort of 
way on inclusive projects. It’s 
not an insurmountable task, 
and the quality of their work 
will not be compromised. 
We've proved that" 

At Moat House School 
where music has been lying 
low for some years, teaching 
staff and older students are 
now planning a show of their 
own for Christmas. Mary 
Thompson, deputy head, who 
answered Chicken Shed’s first 
telephone call with some trepi¬ 

dation. considers even their 
four brief sessions to have had 
immeasurable benefit "Most 
of our children find it difficult 
to relate to other people and to 
work as part of a team. Within 
the past week, we've seen 
children with severe behav¬ 
ioural problems integrating 
with so-called normal child¬ 
ren. working alongside them 
without any problems. They 
have discovered new skills, 
gained self-confidence and a 
new belief in themselves." 

• Chicken Shed’s musical The Attraction, by Mary Ward 
and Jo Collins, is now on tour Wakefield Theatre Royal, 
next Thursday to Saturday (01924 366556): Crewe Lyceum 
Theatre. June 28-July 1 (01270 537333); Swindon Wyvem 
Theatre, July 5-8 (01793 535534). 

• Information on all Chicken Shed’s activities from: 
Chicken Shed Theatre. Chase Side. Southgate. London N14 
4PE (0181-449 7744). Box Office: 0181-W9 1155. 

Shopping for a Pentium-equipped computer? You may be offered rather less than meets the eye 

Trying it on 
with Triton 

Anyone setting out to buy the very 
best in IBM-compatible home 
computers is likely to be steered 

in the direction of a machine based on 
the Pentium. latest and fastest of the 
Intel processor chips which dominate 
the PC market as it continues to extend 
from our offices into our homes. 
Pentiums, allied to new high-speed 
graphics circuitry, positively galvanise 
the Windows operating system and the 
often sluggish workings of CD-Rom 
and multimedia software. And. as 
screeds of magazine reviews will tell 
you, Pentium systems are becoming 
increasingly affordable for home users. 

You may also notice that many of die 
most succesesful machines reviewed 
incorporate the new set of ancillary 
chips Intel has designed to accompany 
the Pentium. Codenamed Triton, these 
chips handle the flow of information to 
and from the processor, and by various 
clever processes greatly increase the 
freedom of the flow, and hence its 
efficiency. As a result several PC 
manufacturers have begun to advertise 
Triton chipsets as a sales point. 

This is perfectly fair, but it just gives 
the poor buyer one more cause to 
beware. The problem is that Intel 
designed the Triton chips to work as 
part of their Aladdin “motherboard"— 
the computer’s core circuitry, on which 
the processor sits — together with 
banks of two kinds 
of the latest high¬ 
speed memory 
chips, EDO Ram 
and pipeline-burst Ram. These provide 
“holding tanks" through which the 
Triton chips can regulate information 
flow: and without them the chipset's 
abilities are greatly reduced. 

Unfortunately. Intel seems not to 
have anticipated the demand for these 
chips, and for months to come they will 

be in short supply and very expensive. 
Consequently Intel has released a 
series of what they call "Aladdin 
family” boards — named Endeavour. 
Morrison and Zappa — which are 
generally used with the slower 
Pentium models. These incorporate the 

Triton chips, and 
work perfectly well 
—except that they do 
not have the ad¬ 

vanced memory banks that let the 
Tritons deliver their full performance. 
More conventional memory chips sim¬ 
ply do not work as well, and the Zappa 
board lacks the memory provision 
altogether. Other motherboard mak¬ 
ers, obviously, are in much the same 
boat This means that most of the 

machines advertised as Triton-based 
will nor in fact be capable of the hill 
performance the reviews suggested. 

This is not a deception as such. 
Manufacturers mostly submined their 
machines before the shortage struck: 
and a review does not have the legal 
force of an advertisement. Responsible 
manufacturers I spoke to were perfect¬ 
ly frank about the problem, but not all 
makers are responsible. Some may be 
too ready to win sales or charge extra 
by virtue of the Triton name without 
supplying the attendant benefits. 

To expect home users to follow every 
unpublicised subtlety of chip or 
motherboard is unfair and unethical. 
Chipmakers and manufacturers are 
doing increasingly well out of such 
buyers; they should be ready to forget 
the industry's discreditable tradition of 
contempt for outsiders and come dean 
with us. Meanwhile, to take a line from 
Wordsworth, if you hear “old Triton 
blow his wreathed horn," take care, it 
may be just another blasted siren song. 

Michael Scott Rohan 
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Don’t miss Saigon 
in Drury Lane 

THE*sS§S5iTIMES THE land on which the 
;-Theatre Royal, Drury 
1/1 NTS n fjri stands has been 

<d L J-EcLbcLEij sacred to plays and 

THEATRE ffirsAsr- M. MmMJI 111W opened in 1663 — Sam¬ 
uel Pepys made a note 
in his diary that he had 
caught a cold during a 

■rformance there - and the present building 
lies from 1S12. Great thespians — David Garrick 
id Edmund Kean among them — and the rather 
ore notorious Nell Gwynne have trod its various 
jags;, in more recent years, though, it has 
come known for mounting blockbuster musi- 
!s such as Oklahoma! and My Fair Lady. 
Theatre Club members wanting to combine 
eatrical lore with a great musical night out are 
vited to tour the building, then enjoy an oriental 
iffet in the theatre’s own restaurant before 
kin° their seats for the theatre’s current smash 
t. Miss Saigon. Now in its sixth year, the show is 
spectacular love story with a latter-day Madam 
jtterflv meeting her GI Joe during the fall of 

be offer is available for performances on July 
and 27. Tickets are £35, compnsmg best 
liable seats (normally £30). the buffet and 
itre tour. To book, please telephone 0171-494 
4 during office hours, quoting your member- 

p .number 

CARDIFF 
Sherman Theatre 
June 19-21 
• STARRING Menna Trus- 
sler. Frank Vickery'S bold 
new comedy Roots and 
Wings goes behind the net 
curtains in a small Welsh 
town to unravel a web of 
liaisons and lies. Two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£6 to £9). Tel 01222230451 

IPSWICH 
Wolsey Theatre 
June 20-21 
• BLANDINGS CASTLE is 
home to the Empress, an 
innocent, inoffensive 25-stone 
pig. Jealously guarded by 
Lord Emsworth, her loving 
owner, she is nevertheless the 
subject of a fiendish kidnap 
plot. Save £2 on ticket prices 
for Tuesday (normally £8.95) 
and Wednesday (normally 
£10.50) performances of this 
adaptation of P.G. Wode- 

house’s Summer Lightning. 
Tel 01473 25372S 

BASINGSTOKE 
Haymarket Theatre 
June 20 
• GEORG BUCHNER’S 
nightmarish masterpiece 
Woyzeck tells the story of a 
young soldier driven to des¬ 
peration by his girlfiend's 
unfaithfulness. Two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£9). Tel 01256 465566 

BROMLEY 
Church ill Theatre 
June 21-July 8 
• STARRING Gabrielle 
Drake and Jeremy Clyde, 
Cavalcade is Noel Coward's 
touching story about two very 
different families trying to 
come to terms with the reali¬ 
ties of a changing England. 
Two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £11.50). Tel 
01814606677 

OXFORD 
Playhouse 
June 19-20 
• BRIAN GLOVER and Bri¬ 
an Cant star in The Canter¬ 
bury Tales, an uproarious 
romp through the best of 
Chaucer’s colourful stories 
about the lecherous Miller, 
lusty Wife of Bath, droll 
Pardoner and other 
favourites. Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £6 to 
£17). Tfel 01865 798600 

YORK 
Theatre Royal 
June 27-30 
• FROM London to South 
America via Morocco, Gra¬ 
ham Greene’s Trawls With 
my Aunt is a theatrical jour¬ 
ney to treasure. Giles 
Havergal's adaptation of 
Greene’s funniest novel has 
just three actors playing 
more than 27 characters. 
Club members can save £3 on 
tickets (normally £7.50 to 
£11.50) and enjoy a free glass 
of wine, beer or soft drink. Tel 
01004 623568 

EDINBURGH 
King’s Theatre 
June 19-24 
• IRA LEVIN’S Deathtrap is 
an ingeniously constructed 
play that combines two price¬ 
less theatrical ingredients — 
thrills and laughter. Two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £6)- Tel 0131-220 

<4349 _ 

1 
HOWTOBOOK—AND JOIN ‘ 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during 
normal office hours. The price printed on the ticket you 
receive will be the special price negotiated by the Theatre 
Club. There may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for 
E12-50, made payable to The Theatre Club, together with 
your name, address and telephone number to The 
Theatre Club, P.O. Box 2164. Colchester C02 8JL, or 
telephone 01206 791737 using your credit card. For 
general inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

The WH Smith featured CD 
This week’s Times AVH Smith 
recommended recording is a 
Shirley Bassey double album. 
This is Shirley Bassey. Here is 
a singer who readies her 
audience with a powerful voice 
that does frill justice to the 
standards, a number of which 
are given the Bassey treatment 
here. Among the 38 songs on 
these two CDs are Send in die 
Gowns. I Get a Kick out of 
You, The Party’s Over, and 
Nobody Does it like Me. 

Take the coupon below to a 
WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain these CDs at a 
£3 saving on the normal price 
of £9.99. Offer valid until 
July 15,1995. 
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ARTS 
RECORDINGS: Gaelic yearning from Capercaillie; 

Michael Jackson’s scream of rage; Pavarotti’s early years 
NEW ON VIDEO: Kellogg’s flakes; Garbo, the temptress: and America through the hoops 

David Sinclair 

■ CAPERCAILLIE 
Dark Alan (Aflein Dirinn) 
Survival SUR55** 
KAREN MATHESON of 
Capercaillie has a voice that is 
easily die equal of Sinead 
O’Connor’s or Enya’s and, in 
Dark Alan, a tune worthy of 
its attention. 

The number is featured in 
the movie Rob Roy. and is an 
updated version of a tradition¬ 
al Gaelic song. The keening 
drone of Davy Spillane’s 
uillean pipes is quickly picked 
up by Matheson *s gorgeously 
heartsore vocal, and the song’s 
mystical ambience and drift¬ 
ing cadences evoke a deep 
sensation of yearning, rarely 
found in other strands of 
popular or folk music 

Matheson; gorgeous, 
heartsore vocal 

David Sinclair 

■ MICHAEL JACKSON 
HIStoty— Past Present and 
Future — Book 1 
Epic EPC662I22** 
PART celebration of a won¬ 
drous career, part self-justify¬ 
ing concept album. History is 
an uncomfortable combina¬ 
tion of the effortlessly brilliant 
and the self-consciously aver¬ 
age. Sold as an indivisible, 
double-disc package, it yokes a 
15-track “greatest hits” com¬ 
pilation to a new 15-track 

f - album, an inspired marketing 
ploy which may well start a 
new industry trend. 

The hits have become part 
of the fabric of modem music. 
Laid end to end Billie Jean. 
Bad. Beat It, Thriller, Don't 
Stop 'til You Get Enough. 
Black or White. Man in the 
Mirror, Remember the Time 
and the many others stand as 
a suitably impressive monu¬ 
ment to one of the popular 
entertainment giants of the 
20th century. But the new 
material is less obviously dis¬ 
tinguished. Embattled and 
embittered by his treatment at 
the hands of his country's 
legal system and the world’s 
sensation-hungry media. 
Jackson has, understandably, 
lost his temper. The naive 
idealism and childlike Bights 
of the imagination which in¬ 
formed his great work of the 

past have been swamped by a 
tide of anger, cynicism and 
self-pity, and songs such as 
Money, Tabloid Junkie. DS. 
and the current single. 
Scream, are scathing, person¬ 
al rants. pegged as often as not 
to sketchy rap-type tunes, 
which reveal a side of Jackson 
which has not been seen 
before. 

“You are disgustin’ me/Just 
want your cut from me." he 
accuses his tormentors in 2 
Bad. while warning in a 
strange, strangled voice, full of 
rage, that ‘This time around. 
I'm taking no shit” fThis Time 
Around). The ballads, which 
range from the moody Strang¬ 
er in Moscow to the mawkish 
Childhood adopt a self-ana¬ 
lytical tone with talk of a “swift 
and sudden fall from grace” 
and compensating for “the 
childhood I've never known" 

The overall effect is initially 
overwhelming. Jackson has 
been unfairly picked on in 
recent years and you can 
hardly blame him for wanting 
to hit bade. But it is not an 
attitude which sits comfort¬ 
ably on his slender shoulders 
or which chimes with die 
previously escapist nature of 
his music. 

Clive Davis 

■ THE RALPH SHARON 
TRIO 
Swings the Sammy Gahn 
Songbook 
DRGS232*** 
SINCE words rather than 
notes were his true metier, the 
late Sammy Cahn might not 
appear a suitable case for 
treatment By the time that 
Ralph Sharon has dispatched 
My Kind of Town and Teach 
Me Tonight, listeners will be 
in no mood to quibble about 
technicalities. 

Sharon has been Tony Ben¬ 
nett's pianist for many years, 
so he can be expected to know 
his way around this material. 
More engaging still are the 
deft orchestral sonorities that 
he creates from the unostenta¬ 
tious combination of piano, 
bass and drums. At a time 
when “songbook” recordings 
have become slightly predict¬ 
able. Sharon's training as an 
arranger makes all the 
difference. 

His light touch at the key¬ 
board is matched by the 
sprightly interplay of Doug 
Rkheson’s bass and Clayton 
Cameron’s drums. On the 
Sharon original. Blues for 
Sammy — a tribute that is 
anything but lugubrious — 
Richeson’s lines suddenly take 
on the light strumming sound 
of a Freddie Green-style 
rhythm guitar. Felicitous 
touches such as this are scat¬ 
tered across the album, and 
the guest appearanoe by Ger¬ 
ry Mulligan on three numbers 
— including the glowing 
Guess I'll Hang my Tears out 
to Dry — is all the more of a 
bonus. 

Barry Millington 

■ MAHLER 
Symphonies Nos 6 & 7 
LPO/Tennstedt 
EMI CDS5552942 
(3 CDs}** 

Symphony No 6 
VPO/Boukz 
DG 445 835-2** 

BOTH of these Mahler Sixes 
are major recording events, 
yet each, in its different way. 
foils to deliver everything it 
promises. Klaus Tennstedfs 
performance was recorded 
live at the Royal Festival Hall 
in November 1991. This most 
fateful, most tragic of all 
Mahler's symphonies seemed 
to gain a dimension in the 
hands of the frail figure on the 
podium, himself scarred by 
the fierce life-and-death battle 
enacted in it 

Unfortunately, the perfor¬ 
mance has not transferred 
well to CD. The Festival Hall 
is nobody's favourite record¬ 
ing venue, and the sound 
picture is constrained, mask¬ 
ing incisive detail and inhibit¬ 
ing the emotional expression. 

All is not lost however. The 
ecstasy and jubilation that 
Tennstedt finds in the finale— 
in spite of the dread 
hammerblows of fate — cone 
across unmistakably, and this 
is in any case an invaluable 
record of a unique event The 
coupling is die Seventh Sym¬ 
phony, a work whose elusive, 
mysterious character Ends a 
sympathetic interpreter in 
Tennstedt 

Pierre Boulez’s Sixth is sig¬ 
nificant because it represents 
his first recording of a Mahler 
symphony. Typically, the de¬ 
tail is revealing, the textures 
refined. But it is difficult to 
reconcile this intdlectualised 
approach with the highly- 
wrought febrile, quixotic 
music of the first movement 
and Scherzo. The Abna music 
lacks the surging passion of 
Tennstedt and the slinky. Sa¬ 
lome-like dance episode of the 
Scherzo passes for nothing. 

The Andante, however, is 
taken at a mare comfortably 
walking pace than is 
Tennstedfs. yet is eloquently 
inward at the same time. In 
the expansive finale, more¬ 
over. Boulez really lets himself 
ga unfolding a magnificently 
conceived structure, whose ex¬ 
pansive expression gains im¬ 
measurably from the superb 
playing of the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic. 

John Higgins 

■ PAVAROTTI 
The Early Years 
Various orchestras/ 
conductors 
RCA Vol 109026 624512**. 
VolU 09026680142** 
ON THE surface this looks a 
job lot of Pavarotti recordings 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

? 1 &3&ii 

The Majestic Canadian Rockies 
10 NIGHTS FROM JUST £799 

Departures in October 1995 See the spectacular scenery of Send foryour brochure today by 
Western Canada and discover a telephoning Festive Holidays on 
region of vast mountain ranges, (01268) 288611 

See the spectacular scenery of 
Western Canada and discover a 
region of vast mountain ranges, 

icefields, narrow canyons and wooded 
valleys. This tour begins with a four 
night stay in Vancouver, between the 
Rockies and die Pacific Ocean, then 
moves northward to visit the village of 
Whistler, the old trading post town of 
Kamloops and Jasper National Park, 
before continuing on to the Columbia 
Icefields, the glaciers at Lake Louise and 

Send for your brochure today by 
telephoning Festive Holidays on 

(01268)288611 
or return tbe coupon below to: 

The Times Canadian Rockies Offer, 

FESTIVE HOLIDAYS LIMITED, 

Acorn Rouse, Great Oaks, 

Basildon, Essex. SSX41AB 

This holiday is operated by Festive Holidays, 
company independent oI Times Newspapers Ltd. 

ABTA VIOfiX ATOL 2172 Icefields, the glaciers at Lake Louise and ABTA V106X ATOL 2172 
Banff National Park. At Banff you will r- 

nfilo tr% talip a eflhlp Car Or hellCODter I n-f-=—— OffAT be able to take a cable car or helicopter 
ride for a breathtaking view of the 
region. Your journey then carries on 
through Yoho and Glacier National Parks 
before returning to Vancouver for your 

final night. 
The Holiday price Includes 

• Scheduled flights between London Heathrow 
and Vancouver. 

• 9 nights room only accommodation in good 

quality hotels. 
• Coach navel and a fell tourmg lunenuy 

including Vancouver, Whiter. kf^***5' 
Jasper National Park, the Columbia Icefields. 
Lake Louise and Banff National Park. 

§ ciiy tour of Vancouver. , 

Canadian Rockies Offer 
Please tarwari me an itinerary aid a booting tom 

Name (hb/MraAAss/Ms)_ 

j Post Code:___ 
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■ THE ROAD TO WELLVUJLE 
Entertainment Video, 18.1994 
ALAN PARKER’S exhaustingly exu¬ 
berant treatment of T. Coraghessan 
Beyle’s comic novel about John 
Harvey Kellogg, inventor of corn¬ 
flakes and champion of “biological 
living”. Anthony Hopkins barks 
health slogans through Bugs Bunny 
teeth, dung is flung, and you cannot 
move for jokes about enemas and 
erections. The quieter performers 
come off best, such as Matthew 
Broderick as the reluctant sanitarium 
patient increasingly concerned by 
Kellogg's regime. Available to rent. 

■ AMATEUR 
Fox Guild. 15,1994 
HAL HARTLEY'S most accom¬ 
plished film to date, a cockeyed 
romantic thriller about a nymphoma¬ 
niac nun (Isabelle Huppert), an 
amnesiac pomographer (Martin 
Donovan) and some incriminating 
floppy disks. Hartley's trademarks 
remain — cryptic images, circular 
dialogue — but the plot provides more 
momentum than usual. You even 
care for the fates of the two main 
characters: lost souls, amateurs at 
living, trapped in a muddle of desires, 
ambition and self-doubt 

■ SUCCESS IS THE BEST 
REVENGE 
Arrow, /5,1984 
NO recent director has quite matched 
Jerzy Skolimowsld’s skill in viewing 
London through foreign eyes ana 
treating the complex emotions of 
fonigrts. This quicksilver tale of a 
Polish theatre director preparing to 
mount a “happening" while his son 
simmers with rebellion lacks the 
cogency of its predecessor. Moon¬ 
lighting, but the irony, humour, 
flights of surrealism and razor-sharp 
visuals still make a fascinating film. 
With Mich ad York and Michael 
Lyndon (Skolimowski’s own son). 

■ FLESH AND THE DEVIL 
MGM/UA. U. 1927 
WATCHING Greta Garbo and John 
Gilbert make love with their eyes, 
hands, kisses and caresses, you watch 

Tongue twister. Anthony Hopkins plays John Harvey Kellogg in Alan Parker’s The Road to Wetlville 

silent cinema at its most romantic He 
is a nobleman, she a temptress, and 
director Clarence Brown surrounds 
the pair with none but the most 
exquisite images. A marvellous prod¬ 
uct of the 1920s dream factory, served 
up with a throbbing Carl Davis score. 

■ GLEN OR GLENDA 
Pickwick, PG, 1953 
ACHINGLY personal, achingly in¬ 
ept, Edward D. Wood Jr*s first feature 
is by any standards a remarkable 
film that defies all pigeon-holes. 
Wood himself tackles the central role 
of die man anxious to tell his fianefe 

about his yen for women's clothing, 
while Bela Lugosi sits on the sidelines 
spitting out philosophical comments 
in his best Hungarian accent Two 
other films from the master of bad 
cinema are also available: Bride of 
the Monster, famous for Lugosi’S 
battle with a rubber octopus, and The 
Bride and the Beast, the terrible tale 
of an explorer's new wife who finds 
herself fancying a gorilla. 

■ HOOP DREAMS 
PofyGram, 12.1994 
BASKETBALL dominates people's 
lives in this wonderful three-hour 

documentary, but the film's real 
subject is the American dream at 
work. For more than four years. Steve 
James. Fred Marx. Peter Gilbert and 
their cameras stuck dose to two 
inner-city teenagers who begin with 
partial baseball scholarships to the 
same Chicago schooL Then life plays 
its tricks: parents go on welfare, a 
ligament gets tom, a father drifts into 
drugs. Packed with detail and colour¬ 
ful characters: it is like the Great 
American Novel transferred to film. 
Available to rent 

Geoff Brown 

snipped from live perfor¬ 
mances up and down Italy at 
the start of his career. The 
earliest dates from 1964 at the 
“Grudgionz Festival- — wher¬ 
ever that is — and the last are 
from 1969. the year of his Met 
debut The sound quality is 
variable, and on some trades 

Pavarotti: highlights 
from leaner times 

RCA’s remastering team has 
dearly had its problems, but 
the pleasure comes from hear¬ 
ing die likes of Mud and 
Abbado — also dose to the 
beginning of their careers — 
conducting Pavarotti in 
Bellini. 

The rewards come primari¬ 
ly from the vocal exdtement 
the tenor carried with him 
even in those early days, 
coupled with the exceptional 
zest he brought to everything. 
That first Grudgionz trade has 
Nessun dorma. a bit strained 

but hinting that someday 
Pavarotti and Calaf would be 
inseparable. The Bellini ex¬ 
tracts. two slices of Puritani 
and one from / Capuleti. 
recall how he excelled in this 
particular composer. The 
Pavarotti-Sutherland partner¬ 
ship in Puritani was some¬ 
thing quite special. 

Other highlights include 
Quando le sere (Vol II) from 
Luisa Miller'with the redta- 
tive given full force, which was 
recorded long before Pavarotti 
tackled Verdi’s opera on stage. 
Note too the Cujus animam 
from Rossini's Stabat Mater. 
conducted by Giulini. which 
shows the considerable ballast 
Pavarotti's voice already car¬ 
ried in his early thirties. The 
booklet features a soprano in 
Lombardi who does not 
appear and both records have 
a cover showing Pavarotti 
eating a yellow rose. Pasta 
might have been more 
appropriate. 

Hilary Finch 

■ SCHUBERT 
Complete Songs Vol 23 
Prtgardien/Johnson 
Hyperion CDJ33023*** 
IN 1816, at the age of 19. 
Schubert finished with his 
teenage lover, left his teacher 
Salieri, moved away from 
home — and wrote enough 
songs to fill two volumes of 

Hyperion’s continuing com¬ 
plete edition. This, the second, 
sees mastermind Graham 
Johnson joined ty die Ger¬ 
man tenor Christoph Prfegar- 
dien in one of the outstanding 
recitals of the series. 

At its heart are the three 
great Harper songs from Goe¬ 
the's Wilheilm Meister. Schu¬ 
bert's highly sentient settings 
of the poems of an old man 
living, in Johnson’s words, “on 
the fringes of society and on 
the edge of sanity". Ptegar- 
dien’S plangent upper register 
brings a unique poignancy 
to them. 

The disc begins with one of 
those long ballads of the Celtic 
twilight which Johnson has so 
eloquently championed 
throughout this series. Here. 
The Death of Oscar finds a 
spooky echo in a tiny choral 
item. The Grave, inserted 
immediately after it and sung 
by Stephen Layton’S London 
Schubert Chorale. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

100% Cotton Business Shirts 

(or three 

Prince of Wales Chedc Suits 

Linen Jackets 

100% Silk Ties 

Selected 100% Cotton Casual Jackets 

100% Cotton Check Shorts 

T00% Cotton Yachting T Shirts 

BLAZER 

Normal 
Price 
£37.50 
£35.00 
shirts for only 

£250.00 
£140.00 
£25.00 
£95.00 
£40 00 
£20.00 

Sale 
Price 

£24.95 

£24.95 

£69.95) 

£175.00 

£99.95 

£14.95 

£49.95 

£19.95 

£9.95 

The Fliegerchronogn 
from IWC sets a new 
world record. 

E R D I 
VEST! V a I 

I DUE FOSCARI 
Conducted hy Duniclc Cuitti 

with 
Jims: Anderson 

Dennis O Neil; 
Vladimir Chernov 

for up to 50% off 

at the Blazer summer sale 

i from Monday 19th June. 

Continuing the IWC heritage of the 
highest standards of technology and 
design, the Fliegerchronograph 

represents a new era in the 

development of chronographs as the 

smallest in die world with analogue 

display, with diameter of just 

23.30mm and height of 3.70mm. 

To enable time to be measured in a 

multiplicity of ways it bas 27 wheels 

and gears, 26 springs, cams or levers, 

25 rubies, 7 bridges, 32 screws, in all 

233 individual parts. 

Functions include date display with 

fast correction, slop-second hand 

accurate to 1/4 secood, minute 

counter to 30 minutes and hour 

counter to 12 hours. All operated 

simply by push buttons above and 

below the screw locked crown. 

The Fliegerchronograph -£1850 

thousand metres above the earth as by 

depths of up to 50 metres underwater. 

As with the renowned Mark XIT 

Riots Watch, the Fliegerchronograph 
benefits from an additional inner case 

of ferromagnetic soft iron to prevent 

magnetic fields from affecting the 
movemenL 

Available with leather or steel stra 

and in 1 get gold the 

Fliegerchronograph can be found 

London: Asprey; Garrard; Han 

Watch Department; Mappin & 

Webb (also Glasgow & Heathrm 
Terminals 3 &. 4) 

The Watch Gallery; Watches of 

Switzerland (also Bournemouth 

Cambridge. Cardiff. Glasgow. U, 
& Manchester). 

Channel Islands: Jewellers & 

Silversmiths 

Birmingham; Nathan 

Edinburgh: Hamilton & Inches 
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Little growing pains 

At the entrance to Philip¬ 
pa Cannon’s Lang- 
thoms Plantery, near 

Great Dunznow in Essex, a 
twice reads: “Please keep 
children and other pets on a 
lead." Most visitors smile and 
take a hint A few, Mrs 
Cannon says, flare up in 
indignation. But what can 
children get out of just looking 
at plants, either in a garden or 
in pots at a nursery? 

Naturally, children like to 
race about to jump over rows 
of pots or innocently (or other¬ 
wise) pull labels out of pots or 
mix diem up. But it is no fun 
for the cashier at the checkout 
explaining to a customer that 
the label on the plant they 
have bought is the wrong one. 
And if the mistake gets past 
the checkout and the cute little 
alpine puts on 6ft of growth, 
the nursery’s reputation suf¬ 
fers, too. This 
spring, the Nat¬ 
ional Trust Maga¬ 
zine published a 
letter from a mem¬ 
ber deploring the 
Trust’s attempts to 
bring child-appeal 
to its properties. 
“To children ... 
these gardens must 
seem like good 
places to run ar¬ 
ound in." 

Well, of course, 
few ordinary child¬ 
ren are interested 
in anything so con¬ 
servative as gar¬ 
dening. What buzt 
should they get 
from plant associ¬ 
ation and colour 
harmonies, when 
there is all that new 
space to explore? At that age it 
is more fun just to play. 

Perhaps children should not 
be allowed in ornamental 
gardens? 

Rousham. in Oxfordshire, is 
an early William Kent garden; 
a peaceful gem of trees, statu¬ 
ary. temples and water. Child¬ 
ren under 15 are not admitted. 
This may be frustrating for 
parents, but ii is not unreason¬ 
able. There is little for them to 
do there except run and shout, 
which would defeat the whole 
point of the garden. 

Gardeners who have their 
loving work stomped on by 
children speak with bitter 
frustration. Many would like 
to double the adult entry fee 
for children. To these garden¬ 
ers. thoughtless minor dam¬ 
age has a cumulative effect a 
small branch of a magnificent 

Should children 
be banned from 

the nursery? 
rhododendron pulled off to dip 
in a pond, a fem frond 
stripped to its spine by a 
passing hand, plants trodden 
down to climb up a wall. If a 
deer or rabbit did this, it 
would be shot 

The parents always seems to 
be ten yards behind, noses 
down to some fascinating new 
species, and enjoying what 
they have paid to enjoy. It is no 
fun having to keep a dose rein 
on children. But when unsu¬ 
pervised, not only can children 
undo the gardeners' best 
efforts, they can come to harm. 

Gardens are basically safe 
places, but there can be tempt- 

Visitmg beautiful gardens is fun — for whom? 

ing hazards: trees, ponds, 
walls and ha-has. And it is the 
death of any garden's appear¬ 
ance to put up fences and 
notices at every turn. Gardens 
are meant to be exciting: that is 
why we adults like them. 

I am ashamed to say that 
when my eldest daughter was 
18 months old I dragged her 
around 14 gardens during a 
week's holiday in Devon. I 
wouldn't dream of doing it 
now, with three in tow. It is the 
stuff of nightmares. The sort 
where you lose them all in a 
50-acre garden on a hot, sunny 
day. Somewhere out there you 
know they are singing and 
dancing on the National Col¬ 
lection of something very spe¬ 
cial. Meanwhile, you are 
trapped in the walled garden, 
in a web of horticultural fleece, 
and stand no chance of getting 

away before Mr McGregor, 
the gardener, comes along 
bearing that threatening stain¬ 
less steel spade... 

The best place for children 
to enjoy plants and gardens is 
at home, where they can grow 
their own plants, handle them, 
dig them up. eat than per¬ 
haps; get dirty and generally 
learn to enjoy gardening for its 
own sake. Gardens as art can 
wait until much later. Let 
them wonder at a sunflower 
soaring to the sky, but do not 
ask them to take pleasure in 
species of erodium. Let diem 
come to gardening as they 
might to train spotting. 

My ten-year-old daughter 
has learnt with a little encour¬ 
agement to identify most of 
our native ferns. It is a game, 
learnt not with a field guide 
but by handling them all, 
getting to know them only as 

you can in your 
own garden. There 
it stops. I do not 
pretend she will 
suddenly start 
wanting to grow 
hostas and gerani¬ 
ums. but it does not 
matter. Learning to 
look at and distin¬ 
guish the detail of a 
plant is a great 
lesson. 

A few larger gar¬ 
dens open to the 
public provide ad¬ 
venture play¬ 
grounds. to divert 
die children while 
the adults look 
around. It makes 
the whole visit a 
much more tempt¬ 
ing proposition. 
And the owner can 

fed justified in asking a higher 
admission price. It is a trap, of 
course. Abandoned young¬ 
sters eventually tire of high- 
jinks and set off into die 
garden to find their parents. 

Parents with very young 
children will have to decide 
which one of them stays in 
charge at the playground. If 
you take the toddler around 
the garden, you can bet your 
life that just when you have 
trekked a mile or so to an 18th- 
century eyecatcher. the child 
will want to go to the lavatory, 
which is nowhere in sight 

Just remember: the eyes of 
the garden-visiting National 
Trust card-holding world 
could be watching you down 
the classical vistas, abhorring 
the rise of child appeal. 

Stephen Anderton 

George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, on two perennials worth more attention 

Greeny-yellow Polemonium paudflorum Blue-yellow Sisyrinchium idahoense 

Jacob’s Ladder 
into the blue 

Blue blooms of Polemonium caeruleum (Jacob's Ladder) 

Pdemontums and sisy- 
rinchrums are such 
well-behaved and use¬ 
ful families of sum¬ 

mer-flowering perennials that 
they are easily overshadowed 
by their more showy and tem¬ 
peramental colleagues. Differ¬ 
ent plants from each genus 
featured in a number of dis¬ 
plays at this year’s Chelsea 
Flower Show, but they are true 
garden plants, not just for 
show: easy to grow, with long 
flowering seasons, and strik¬ 
ing but different foliage habits. 

Polemonium caeruleum has 
file delightful common name 
Jacob’s Ladder, because of file 
arrangement of its ferny leaf¬ 
lets at right-angles up the 
stems of 2-3fL It produces 
rounded blue flowers in early 
summer which continue into 
July, sometimes longer. Na¬ 
tive to Britain, it has been 
cultivated for centuries (sup¬ 
posedly first by the Romans). 
It should be planted in full sun 
or partial shade, and file only 
thing to look out for is its 
invasive tendency, because it 
self-seeds vigorously. 

The ladder-like arrange¬ 
ment of pinnate foliage is 
common to all pofemoniums, 
but two others I recommend. 
P. cameum and P. paudflor¬ 
um, are different in appear¬ 
ance to Jacob's Ladder. 

P. cameum is a native of 

THE 
READER 

TIMES 
OFFER 

Cordless Rechargeable 
Garden Tools 
from 

At £79.95 each, including 
delivery, these two cordless 

tools are the practical answer 
to all your trimming needs. And, 

if you decide to buy both, we'll 
send you a pair of high quality Du¬ 

Pont Teflon coated Ratchet Pruners 
worth £6.95 free of charge. 

Both Hedge Trimmer and Grass Trimmer are 
lightweight and powerful enough to do the 
same job as mains powered alternatives 
yet have the advantage of not being 

restricted to a trailing mains lead. 

HOW TO ORDER (For U.K. residents only > 

Fill in the coupon quoting your Access/Visa card number, 

or send with cheque or posial orders. NO CASH, to: 

THE TIMES GRASS TRIMMER OFFER TNQ44, 

PO BOX 50, HARLOW. ESSEX CM 17 OD2 

The Grass 
Trimmer has a 

‘bump line release' 
and wall bracket for 

charging and storage. 
The Hedge Trimmer has 

dual-action high tensile steel 
blades for faster, smoother 

cutting, triple action on/off safety 
switching, and blade sheath for 

storage. Both items will provide 
approximately 30 minutes cutting 

from a single charge and come with 
a full 12 months Ryobi guarantee. 

FAST ORDER: 
TELEPHONE 01279 438150 
Access and Visa cardholders can use our fast ordering 
service quoting Ref. TN044. Please allow up to 28 days 
for delivery. Subject to availability. If you are not fully 
satisfied, return within 7 days for a full refund. 

Please send me: r Cordless Hedge Trimmer £79.95 

L Cordless Grass Trimmer £79.95 

TN044 

TOTAL 

I enclose my chequc/PO value £_made payable to: THE TIMES TRIMMER TOOLS OFFER 

Or debit mv Access/Visu account with the sum of £- 
—1 | i ( | | i 

Expiry Date: / My card number is: 

Mr/Mrs/Miss:- 

Address:- 

Postcode: 

_ Signature: 

Daytime Td. No:. 

| j please tick box if you do not wish to receive future offersJTcm The Times, or companies approved byjhem J 

• When dead-heading roses, also remove suckers at the base. • Ensure that soft fruit, such as raspberries and gooseberries, are 
netted to counter attacks try hungry birds. • Divide flat iris if the rhizome has grown to a large dump. Lift and 
divide the rhizomes, retaining the outer pieces, with roots, and 
discarding the old centre. Replant so that the tops catch the sun. • Damaged or curled-up foUage Is best removed now. Many insects 
and caterpillars can be removed by hand or treated with denis or 
insecticidal soap if you want to avoid pesticides, though these are 
more effective. • Plant out the strong seedlings of winter vegetables, such as 
cabbage and brussels sprouts. Space cabbage about I8in apart, the 
brussels sprouts 2-Jft, and water regularly for the next few weeks. 

California but. despite origi¬ 
nating in a hot climate, it is 
reliably hardy. It is more 
dome-shaped than Jacob's 
Ladder and makes a superb 
dump of ferny foliage, usually 
about l-2ft high. The flowers 
are the same rounded shape as 
Jacob's Ladder but appear 
later, and their colour is a real 
contrast changing as they 
mature. Often almost white in 
bud in late June or July, they 
later take cm a pink or flesh¬ 
like hue, which gives the plant 
its name. The strength of pink 
varies, considerably, depend¬ 
ing on the soil — alkaline is the 
favourite — and can become 
almost purple as the flowers 
mature into late summer. 

P. paudflorum is smaller, 
usually growing to about 1ft It 
is another American native, 
from arid southwest states 
such as Arizona, but is also 
hardy. The whole plant has a 
slightly droopy habit accentu¬ 
ated by the flowers which are 
tubular, with open petals at 
the end like small hanging 
trumpets. Pale greeny-yellow 
in colour, they have a bronze 
tint where the petals join the 
tubes. All poiemomums have 
graceful habits, but this one's 
combination of leaf and flow¬ 
ers make it particularly ele¬ 
gant and easy to integrate into 
any mid to late-summer bor¬ 
der combination. 

Sisyrinchiums. with spiky 
iris or grass-like leaves, make 
a startling contrast to polemo- 
nrums. The clean, bold lines of 
sisyrinchiums are invaluable 
among more blowsy or pendu¬ 
lous plants. S. striatum was 
used to good effect on a 
number of stands at Chelsea. 
A couple of years ago it under¬ 
went a brief change of identity 
and was re-named Phaioph- 
leps nigricans, but happily its 
old name has been restored 
and is the one you will find in 
nursery catalogues. 

Most sisyrinchiums origi¬ 
nate from South or Central 
America, and they like a 
sunny, well-drained position. 
But they are true perennials, 
being reliably hardy, if not 
always very long-lived. 

S. striatum is Andean and 
one of the tallest, growing to 
2ft or more. Its green sword- 
like leaves are complemented 
by taller, erect stems up which 
the star-like white or creamy 
flowers appear in June and 
July, there is a variegated 
form, ‘Aunt May', for whom 
the inspirational aunt must 
have been a fearsome charac¬ 
ter, given its sharped ged 
leaves and tall flower spikes. Last year I bought a 

plant of 5. idahoense 
‘Californian Skies', 
which has been a 

great success. Far smaller 
than S. striatum, it makes a 
low clump about 4in high, but 
has similarly spiky leaves. The 
flowers are mauve-blue, with 
tiny yellow centres, and stand 
out brilliantly against the dark 
green leaves. They appear at 
the end of May and continue 
through the summer. 

f planted mine to one side of 
our front gate, where it has put 
up with regular knocks. Such 
toughness makes it an ideal 
candidate for planting in grav¬ 
el or in the gaps between 
paving stones on a terrace, 
rather than in a border where 
it would have to be planted 
right at the front. 

You may not find all of these 
plants at a garden centre, but a 
good nursery should stock 
some, if not all. 

They are also listed in The 
Plant Finder (Moorland Pub¬ 
lishing. £1199) and. for those 
varieties that do not have a 
“widely available" entry, the 
book includes the names of 
specialist nurseries which 
offer them. 

□ Montacute House, Abbey Farm 
and Park House. Montacute. Somerset 
(Montacute House 01935 823289; 
Abbey Farm. 01935 823572). 

Open tomorrow.2-530pm. Combined 
entrance £2. children five. Montacute 
House open daily throughout year, 
except Tues, ll3bam-5.30pm. Entrance 
(ganien only) £2.70; Nov-April £130. 

Montacute House and its garden enclo¬ 
sures, with yew topiary and herbaceous 
borders surrounded by Elizabethan Ham 
stone walls and overlooked by delightful 
gazebos, is one of the National Trust’s 
most visited gems. Visitors to the house 
tomorrow should also make time for two 
other gardens in the village which open 
together once a year. 

Abbey Farm was once the gatehouse to 
the medieval C1 uni on Priory, and the 
series of small adjoining gardens, en¬ 
closed by walls of the same Ham stone, 
are an ideal setting for file ancient 
building. Summer-flowering clematis, 
climbing roses and wall shrubs are 
trained up behind herbaceous borders. 
The planting throughout is being con¬ 
stantly extended, a small arboretum is 
among recent additions. 

The second garden belongs to Park 
House which, earlier this century, was the 
home of the literary trio of Efowys brothers 
and features in many of their books. The 
house looks out over open lawn and the 
most rewarding area for the visitor is the 
old walled garden, where herbaceous and 
mixed borders enclose a kitchen garden in 
the process of being redesigned. 

□ Hunworth Hall, near Holt 
Norfolk (01263 713306). 

Two miles south of Holt, on Briston 
road, turn right to Hunworth Green. 
Open tomorrow. 2-Spm. £1.50, 
childrenfree. 

Formal late-I7th century gardens were the 
models for this impressive example 
created over the past eight years. The 
house was built m the 1690s and has 
attractive Dutch gables. This, and the 
knowledge that there was an original 
Dutch-style garden, encouraged the own¬ 
ers, Henry and Charlotte Crawley, to 
embark on making one of their own. 

The Crawleys started whh a two-acre 
rectangle that had reverted to rough 
grass, enchased on three sides by 17th- 
century brick.wnMs. with the house dose 

Gardens to visit 

which extends to a gazebo raised on stilt- 
like columns, with a hipped roof and 
lantern topped with a golden ball. In line 
with the gazebo, at the end of the second 
canal, is an orangery, with columns 
surmounted with terracotta urns. 

The period formality is meticulous, 
with avenues of standard hollies, and old 
varieties of cherry trained in espaliers 
against die walls. Behind the gazebo and 
orangery an enormous 80-year-oid beech 
hedge dipped into topiary shapes con¬ 
ceals the kitchen garden beyond. 

Stone pavilion at Montacute House 

□ Branham Park. Wetherby. 
Yorkshire (01937 844265). 

Five miles south of Wetherby. off A!. 
Open tomorrow-Sept 3. Sun. Tues, Wed, 
Thurs, L15-530pm (last entry 5pm). 
£2. children £1. 

Bramham Park is the grandest formal 
woodland garden in England. Extending 
to 50 acres, it covers two areas divided by 
a small valley. The garden was laid out in 
the early 18th century by Robert Benson, a 
former Chancellor of the Exchequer who 
built Bramham (also open). Mature 
beech woodland has been maintained 
with the addition of much replanting in 
recent years. Long paths lined with 
clipped hedges cut vistas between the 
frees, with a senjgsolgyjstimdine tonpfes^ 

overlooks a sunken formal rose garden, 
with one area of the woodland garden 
beyond. The garden's most delightful 
building, a gothic temple, stands in a 
large glade with the grass sloping down tc 
a series of cascades. Views extend across 
the small dividing valley to the second 
area of woodland, where the dome of ar 
impressive rotunda and a toll obelisk 
beckon. A complete tour of the garden is 
for the energetic visitor. 

□ Ingatestone HalL Ingatestone. 
Essex (01277 353010). 

In Ingatestone. take signed turning 
from main street. Open April 15-Sept, 
Fri, Sun and Bank Hoi Mon. and 
Thurs July 12 to Aug. all l-6pm. £3.50, 
children £2. 

This is a garden to visit and savoun the 
Elizabethan atmosphere lingers, in keep 
ing with the fine Tudor red-brick house 
(also open), begun in the 1540s by the 
Pfetre family, who still live here. Pleaches: 
limes line the drive to the stable block 
with a central clock tower over an arch 
through which the U-shaped house 
appears beyond wide lawns. A yew hed°e 
to the right screens the main area oi 
garden, where a large lawn sweeps dowr 
from foe house to a long rectangular stew 
pond. Thus is as old as the house, or older 
and was dug to provide fresh fish. On the 

^lulls’ 8 nul ^ leads into a Ions 
walk between pollarded limes. Clumps o 
gurmera shade the banks. ^ 

□ Shipton Hail Much Wenlock, 
Shropshire (01746 636225). 

In Shipton six miles southwest of 

Open FMStertoind 

across a walled courtyard garden^th a 

and borders of Old-fashionS shrab anc 
ctoihmg roses, has an intimaoMhat k 
well suited to foe architecture of ih* 
house. Towards the church the path lead- 
past a weeping lime tree , 
hertraceous border. and a lont 
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led up the 

Stephen Anderton has dear ideas on 
avenues for cottages and town houses Houses with a central 

front door and a path 
leading directly to it 
present a perfect oppor¬ 

tunity for a mini avenue of speci¬ 
men shrubs or small trees. 

Last summer I visited a York¬ 
shire farmhouse wife six'pairs of 
standard' roses marching up the 
M?Inen- P®** K was the variety 
Ballerina’, a delicate rose with 
single, bhiish-pink flowers and 
yellow anthers in the centre. They 
made good balls of flower and 
rob age a yard across, and gave 
purpose to the path without being 
heavy. The borders were planted 
with low perennials to let the roses 
float free above. The range of roses 
available as standards is not huge, 
but this variety is reasonably easily 
found. The Victorian 'variety. 
’White Pet’, Would be a paler 
alternative. 

More recently. I looked at a 
cottage garden in Northumberland 
incorporating a small quarry. The 
doorway to the quarry dell was 
approached down parallel mixed 
borders in which grew opposite 
pairs of the apple tree 'Scotch 
Bridget’. They were pruned to keep 
them to a small head, were full of 
flowers — and, later, fruit — and 
each ‘Scotch Bridget’ was no taller 
than perhaps 8ft. 

How much more suitable for a 
cottage garden it was -r- and more 
colourful — than the predictable 
pairs of cypress or upright Irish 
yews. The trunks left plenty of 
space for tall perennials to fill the 
border by mid season and, when 
the trees blossomed, there was 
colour at a high leveL 

In a less cottagey border. 1 might 
be tempted to try the scariet- 
f] owe red crab apple ‘Profusion’, 
treated in toe same way and kept to 
a small head. In a chic town garden 
it might be fun to try the purple¬ 
leaved. pink-flowered Primus 

pissardii or, better still, its smaller 
kx&alike. Primus astern grafted 
on toa trunk. 
' A tight-growing rowan, such as 

Sorbus aucuparia Thstigiata'. 
might be good mini-avenue materi¬ 
al too; although l would hesitate to 
mass many rowans in a formal 
garden because of toe often foul 

. smell which comes from the open 
flowers. Sorbus vilmerrinii is the 
right are It has pink and white 
fruits and ferny foliage, and would 
be perfect for an avenue if it did not 
fill toe airwith such evil, suspicious 
odours. 

■ A large-flowered clematis is a 
good addition to mim-avenue trees 
which do not have fruit or other 
interest later. The ‘little Chinese 
cherry Prunus triloba would be 
perfect with its early colour. It is 
naturally a medium-sized shrub, 
but it can be bought as a half 
standard on a breast-high trunk. 
Prunus triloba flowers an the 

nous season’s wood, and it can 
pruned hard every year after 

flowering to produce a star-bunt erf 
stems about 4-Sft across. 

The flowers, which bloom in 
March or April, are a soft, sugary 
pink. They are formal, double, and 
frilly in a wedding-cake manner. 
The leaves that follow are pale 
green and, unusually for a cherry, 
conspicuously three-lobed. Each 
lobe points forward like the prongs 
of a toasting fork. 

Acerpseudoplatanus ‘Brifliantis- 
simum’ is a favourite. It is a tree 
shaped like a dome on a stick, and 
creates a highlight in a mixed 
border. The new leaves are an 
alarming shrimp pink for a few 
weeks before they fade to show toe 
planrs true sycamore colours. It is 
usually supplied top-grafted on a 
trunk told, being extremely slow- 
growing. makes a dense bead over 
many years. 

In. a shadier place, where high 

previc 
be pr 

Musa basjoa, the Japanese banana, lends an exotic air to the mini avenue of a sheltered garden 

jinks are not expea ed of the garden 
later, it could make a telling little 
avenue, perhaps planted into ever¬ 
green shrubberies. 

A mini avenue of perfect spheres 
is best provided by dipped ever¬ 
greens. Holly will do beautifully 
and, although it takes many years 
to develop a dense 4ft ball on a 4ft 
trunk, it is worth waiting for, 
espedally in a formal garden. If the 
holly is a berry-bearing female and 
variegated (for example. ’Hands- 
worth New Silver* dr ’Madame 
Briof). then toe effect is even more 
remarkable. 

With careful attention to feeding 
. and drainage, old holly balls can 
also be grown in large planters or 
square Versailles tubs. 

Hatfield House has a remark¬ 
able mini avenue of toe evergreen 
oak Quercus ilex. A long line of 
them flanks a formal path, each 
head dipped to a perfect sphere and 

positioned above the heads of those 
walking along toe path. When toe 
sun is in the right position, the oaks 
cast a perfect set of drcular 
shadows down the path. There is 
pleasure to be gained from both the 
heads of the trees and the smooth 
trunks standing tall and straight. Equally good for this pur¬ 

pose is Philfyrea latifolia, 
a member of the olive 
family- The leaf is smaller 

than the evergreen oak's, but as 
dark green and glossy. The flowers 
may be insignificant, but the plant 
has great poise: 

It is slightly tender in its early 
years, but is tough enough once 
established, even for northern gar¬ 
dens. Older bark becomes grey and 
rugged, which would be an asset in 
a clipped avenue. 

Also evergreen, but with per¬ 
fumed white flowers in spring, are 

Osmanlhus delavayi and burk- 
woodii The latter is bigger and 
stronger, and the more likely of the 
two to make an effective trunk. 
Both will stand clipping, which is 
done immediately after flowering, 
to produce new flowering shoots for 
next spring. 

In a warm, sheltered garden it 
might be fun to make a mini 
avenue of a plant with distinctly 
exotic foliage, such as the bristling 
rosettes of Cordyline australis, the 
New Zealand cabbage tree. The 
Chusan palm, Trachycarpus 
fortunei. has fan-shaped leaves in a 
duster at the bead of a hairy, 
columnar trunk. In old age it will 
be tali enough for a foil-sized 
avenue. But even 10ft can take 
decades to reach, depending on the 
climate. Perhaps one might try the 
(almost) hardy Japanese banana. 
Musa basjoo. for its mighty pad¬ 
dle-shaped leaves. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

We have cleared some 
ground on the edge of 

woodland and want to plant a 
yew hedge. Fust, we need to 
poison the weeds, including 
virulent ivy. We have already 
tamed over the earth with a 
bulldozer. Which weed and ivy 
killer do you recommend? — 
Anne Louise Daiiymple, North 
Berwick, East Lothian. 

Spraying with glyphosate 
will kill ivy, but it may 

require several treatments. 1 
would have suggested that you 
use sodium chlorate on ground 
like this — keeping it away from 
the roots of trees and other 
plants —- and waiting a year until 
this total weedkiller had leached 
away before you plant. As it is. if 
you have bulldozed the ivy into 
the soil, il will continue to 
reappear for at least a year, 
during which time you can spray 
what emerges. 

When clearing an ivy-infested 
area, it is better first to pull up 
and bum all you can. Alterna¬ 
tively, if you are prepared to 
spray, then this is your best 
opportunity, the ivy will never 
again have so much leaf through 
which to absorb a chemical. 
Once it has died back, bum it off. 
either on a bonfire or where it 
lies. During cultivation, remove 
all the root you can find, so that 
only the minimum is left to be 
killed as it re-emerges. 

Never hurry to install a plant¬ 
ing on weed-infested ground. 

m There are young apple 
trees in Ibe lawn of my 

garden. Should I keep the soil 
bare under them, or can the 
grass grow op to die trunks? — 
F. Barron, Bath. Avon. 

Trees benefit from toe lack 
of grass competition, espe¬ 

dally productive fruit trees. 
However, large, mature fruit 

cope 
good crop. Smaller ones, espe* ; 
dally those on dwarfing root- j 
stocks such as M2 and \W, are > 
better kept free of grass, and the j 
soil under them mulched to 
increase fertility. 

Even the large fruit trees are 
better free of grass in the first few 
years, over an area a yard in 
diameter. Thereafter, the grass 
may close in. 

Wye College, in Kent, under¬ 
took trials on sycamores testing 
trees smothered in grass against 
others sprayed out in small 
circles or sprayed over their 
whole roof area. The trees with 
no grass competition were four 
times the size of the smothered 
trees, after just a few years. 

[7^1 1 have only indoor win- 
1MJ dowsifls on which to 
“garden”. I do not want gerani¬ 
ums. and would like to grow 
annuals, such as candytuft and 
love-in-a-mist. Will this work?— 
Joyce Tamburino. Weston- 
super-Mare. Avon. 

it’s worth trying if your 
windows are sunny. Go for 

the low-growing species, or 
dwarf strains, as the plants will 
inevitably be drawn upward. 
Gazanias would be good, and 
the dwarf blue agerarums and 
browallias. Busy lizzies would do 
well. Turn the plants daily, and 
pinch them out in the early 
stages to make denser plants. 
But watch our for greenfly. 

a Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Carden Answers. 
Weekend. The Times. I Pennington 
St. London El 9XN. We regret that 
few personal answers can be given 
and that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice is 
offered without legal responsibility. 
The Times also regrets that enclo¬ 
sures accompanying letters can be 
returned. 
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_ ADVEH1TS&ENT 

Cache of Victorian Silver 
Crowns discovered in & 
House of Hl-Repute... \ 

Builders doing essential 
renovation work on an old 
Victorian bunding in London's 
East End recently made an 
astonishing discovery. A cache of 
Victorian silver crowns bearing 
the famous Jubilee Bead of 
Queen Victoria. The dates range 
fiom 1887 to 1892, aad although 
they were in circulation they are 
in remarkably well-preserved 
condition. 

The bmkfing is rumoured to 
have been a brothel in Victorian 
times, right in the centre of 
London’s old East End. It -was 
this area that Jack the Ripper 
stalked in 1888, he was never 

and he is believed to have 

By JOANNE GLOVER 

braraHy murdered six ‘ladies of 
the evening.* History has never 
proved conclusively the true 
identity of die original Jack die 
Ripper, although many theories 
abound. 

Who knows? One of his 
victims may have even handled 
one these historic original 
crowns. British crowns from a 
time when all of our higb- 
denomiuation silver coinage was 

of j925 wrirpg silver. 
I have applied for two and 

requested different dates. I intend 
adding them to my own 
collection, they will certainly 
malm g fascinating addition. 
British crowns are alwa 

popular with collectors, so these 
will be snapped up very quickly. 

You should try your hick too, 
at only £29.95 each and less than 
350 available, yon*H have to 
bony. You can apply in writing 
stating the number you would 
tike, along with your name, 
address and postcode to Gold and 
Silver Bureau at 3 Sevenways, 
Ilford, Esses, IG2-6XH. If yon 
are lucky enough to be allocated 
azty, it will have been well worth 
the effort. 

If you warn to apply over the 
phone and don’t mind suffering a 
few engaged tones, caB them on 
(0181) 551-8333, even on a 
Sunday, and you may find out 
instantly whether you will be 

in obtaining one or 
more. Don’t send any payment 
initially, you will be notified if 
you are one of the lucky few 

Original solid silver antique 
British crowns will make a nice 
jAfirinw to the family treasure. 

Garages & Outbuildings 

NEW flKGARAGES 

TANNERS WINES 
1994 CLARET 

OPENING EN PRIMEUR 

OFFERS J 

Contact: 
John MelhuUh 

Tetepftooe; (01743* 232007 

Facsimile (01743)344401 

Wyte Cop. Shrewsbury. 

Shropshire SY1 IDX 

GENUlNt 

newspapers 
Fran famoos archive 

firanZ6t2-I995. Abo 
Sonday Newspapers from 

1915. Ready Cot presentation. 
Same day dispatch. 

REMEMBER WHEN 

SoottQoytiM.Seney 
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DISPLAY 
BUILDING 

-:;gk quality GOOD VALUE 

ENGLISH HERITAGE BUILDING 

FREE BROCHURE 7T0I424 838400 

UP 

TO 40% OFF 
PLUS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
PLUS FREE DELIVERY IN UK 
MUST END 30TH JUNE 

Designs by Thomas Chippendale, Thomas Sheraton and George 
Hepplewhite. BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS furniture is made 
by Mastcrorafismen from the finest selected loin dried Mahogany, 
Walnut and Yew to a standard unsurpassed this Century to give 
this and furore generations daily service and acstbetic pleasure. 

TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE MADE ECONOMY 
RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

50 YEAR (Saarantee 
The Replica cabinet furniture like its antique predecessors will last 

for 200 to 300 years. It is noi, however practical to a give a 
guarantee for anything Kke that period but we fed confident in 

giving an unprecedented 50 year guarantee. (Ask for details of our 
extended guarantee when you visit our showrooms). 

Over 1000 items of furniture on display 
This is a offer you cannot afford re miss. It is offers like this that 

make us Britain's Number One Replica Furniture Specialist. 

Opening hours Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm 
Up to 3 years credit fadUdes available, 

PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY 4 SHOWROOMS 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE 

BURGESS HILL (BETWEEN GKTWICK & BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

■ ■ ■--Tel; (01444) 245577 . 

Manoeuvres boa) ante trailer and then up or down slipway. No 

sperid Ruing lot needed. Manual/Battery powered. Can be 

“skated' between vehicles. Puffing capacity 650 legs • 2.5 tonne 

BlLCHEY bushey hail winches 4 equipment itd 
/ Unit 7, Usmitane Induteid Park, Etsttee Road, 

« &trwr, SanWwwd, Hert, WD6 3S. 
Id' 0181 9536050 Fax: 0181 207 5308 

Let the body breathe with 

******* 
The modem woman’s choice 
Ordioary tights are very convenient to 

wear; but they do not allow the body to 

breathe freely. This can often result in 

warm, damp and unhygienic conditions in that 

sensitive area, causing discomfort and infection 

as well as aggravating painful problems such as 

cystitis and thrush. 

Airflow Single Leg Stocking 

Tights are the hygienic answer - they let the 

body breathe. 

THEY ARE ECONOMICAL TOO - 
They arc supplied in packs of 5 single legs; each with its own 
snug and comfortable waistband. When you ladder one leg 

you don't have to throw away die pair. Replaced one at a 
time, 5 singles are equal to 4 pairs with one leg left oven 

Made from sheer 15 Denier and in 2 sizes. 

Choose from four colours: Mink, Honey, Hearty Black and Blade. 

Standard; to 42" hip £5.95 per pack of 5 Single Legs* 

Large: up to 54" hip £6.95 per pack of 5 Single Legs. 

“jrn STAY-SAFE (Dept. WW21) 81 The Mai tings, 
Stansread Abbotrs, Ware, Herts, SG12 8HG. 

fj Telephone: 01920871453. 
State size and colour when ordering. 75p. p Apart ah orders. 
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Hand-carved 
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Queen Ann 
Dutch Plain 

Prince of W. etc. 

From £135 
delivered. 

I'- 
SWAN CORRHL PEWSET 

WILTS. SW5W. 
EXCELLENT WUUB 

Contact tar dUW*. VKkxsWHcono 
KIteM 10-4 Sat 
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‘J STRAP" INCONTINENCE 
PROTECTOR 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

Ewer considered looking far Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday Rendezvoofr 

section? Over 3256 of aorreados Me Singhs, widowed, divorced or separated. 

Maybe oao of them would Hkc to share tbeir life - and their paper - with yon. 

Special Offer! 

Until ftntbcr notice, when you book yocr advertisement fer 2 consecutive 

Saturdays you wfB only be charged £3.25 per Hne+VAT each week 

and a single box sandier ctage of £10+VAC 

A 50% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

lb advertise call 01714814000 or teem fee coupon below 
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STAY SAFE (DupLTl 19) 
81 Ttw Mailings. Stsnstoad Ateotts, Hurt*. SGI2 

DON'T EXEBCSE W THE QAfK. AN EGG ACCURATE HB-LCAT JS THE 
ONLY WAY TO TELL F YOU ARE OVER OR UNDER EXOSNQ. MODEL 
FEATURED GIVES FEAHTOATE, RECOTOWG, RECALL. ELAPSHJ TME, 

. This offer Is open to private odwniseis only.Hew#reach yowwonfiagredaeed toe 1 
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1 QUICK & DIRECT . 
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a 187a HBtSHAM ROAD, I 
1 WALTON ON THAMES. “ 
4 SURREY KT121YJ. 1 
iTflf: 01932-232*43^ J 

SNUGPAK, the label of Brett Harris Ltd. 

UK main manufacturer of Synthetic Sleeping 

Bags, windshield clothing and outdoor 

accessories. 

Ask your local dealer for our catalogue or 

contact. 

BRETT HARRIS LTD. 
(SNUGPAK) 

Waterloo Mills, Howden Road, 
■ ) i t) a ; r 

Ms 01535 654479 
Fn 01525 652503 
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SHOPPING 11 
As the summer sales come round again, Nicole Swengley offers a nationwide guide to who is selling what and where 

BEVERLY 

LONDON STORES 

□ Anting & Hobbs 
Clapham Junction, SWll 0171-228 
8877). Now-Julv5. 
Up to half-price reductions in fashion, 
including ladies* Danmmac raincoats 
from £155 to E77.5Q and men's 
suits, induding Pierre Canfin from £249 
to £149. Ready-made curtains, baffinen. 
oriental carpets and lighting also re¬ 
duced. Sanyo SY994 mxfi CD hi-fi 
system down from £799.99 to £399.99. 

□ Fenwick 
New Bond Street, Wl 0171-629 
9161). June 27-J uly 2L 
Up to 30 per cent off ladies' 
designerwear. induding Nicole Fhrtri. 
Pan! Costelloe. ManL Georges Rech. 
Jasper Conran. Betty Jackson. Cerruti, 
Caroline Charles and Jean Muir Studio. 
Up to 30 per cent reductions on Nicole 
Farhi. Paul Smith. Kenzo, Katharine 
Hamnett and Joseph menswear. 

□ Ftntxmmft Mason 
Piccadilly. Wl 07717348040). 
June 28-J ufy 16. 
General reductions; induding F&M 
vintage part reduced from 04.95 so 
E13JS. Oneftrird off selected designer 
finhinn; 

□ Harrods ■ 
Knightsbridgc, SWl01714301234). 

Extra 10 per cent discount for Harrods 
account holders on July 15 when new 
accounts can be opened Sale preview 
far furniture and major household items 
on July WL Fifty per cent off Ralph 
Lauren,Thomas Starzewsfct; 40 per cent 
off Ozbek. Gucci.. GaDnmo. Montana: 
50 per cent off Carrs of Sheffield sorting 
silver and sftverplated cutlery canteens 
and photograph frames. 

□ Harvey Ntdwfc 
Knightsbridge, SW10171-235 
5000). July 5 onwards. 
Up to 50 per cent off current 
desgnerwear stock, mdudmg Calvin 
Klein. Dolce & Gabbana. Jean Mmr. 
Alberta Fferretti and Mbschina 

□ House of Fraser 
Amty&Nwy, Victoria Stn&SWl 
0171-8341234); Barters, Kensington 
High Street, W8 01719375432); 
Dickens S Jones, Regent Street, Wl 
0171-7347070); DH Evans, Oxford 
Street, Wl 01716298800) and High 
Road. Wood Green, NZ70181899 
3111). June 20-J ufy 29. 
Myers Shannon three-drawer 4ft Gan 
divan down from £939 to £299. Savings 
of £600 on Valencia upholstered three- 
piece suite. JVC !4in colour TV down 
from £189-99 to £349199: Toshiba U204B 
video recorder from E279.99 to £219.99: 
Ttfal kettle cordless jug from £23u99 to 
£18.99: Philips steam iron from £34.99 to 
£24.99. 

Make a break for the bargains 
□ Bettalb 
Kingston upon Thames 0181-646 
1001); Lakeside. Thurrock 01708 
860077); Ealing 0181-5673040): 
Worthing0190323180J): Bracknell 
0134*424678); Tonbridge 01732 
771177); Tunbridge Wells 01892 
525222). June 29-Jufy 29. 
Preview for account customers June 28. 
Bhx Cross sale (50 per cent off sale price) 
July 29. 

□ Darners 
High Street. YeovB. Somerset 
0193574444). June 22-J ufy 15. 
Up to 50 percent reductions an Jaeger. 
Vfyella. Ziz CkftaRK Country Chum 
Wdfis. Eastex. Akxon, Jacques Vert and 
Hand Selected Fbgarty <pt3ts and 
Country Diary Qassic designs from 
Donna ai half-price. 

□ ftawkk 
Brent Cross. Hendon, London NW4 
01812028200); Leicester 0116 
2553322); Newcastle01912325100): 
Canterbury01227766866); Tunbridge 
Wells0189251671% Windsor 
01753855537); York 07904643322). 
From today at Leicester. June 20 at 
Brent Cross. June 22 at York, June 27 at 
Newcastle and Tunbridge Wells. 
June29 at Canterbury and Windsor. 
All for about three weeks. 
Up td30 per cent reduakas throughout 
allstores. 

□ John Lewis 
afford Street, Wl 0771-629771)k 
Brent Cross Shopping Centre 0/81-202 
6535). July 11 for two weeks. 
Wide selection of bediinen. towels and 
other then reduced. Reductions on 
women’s, men's and children’s wear. 
Selected “seconds" famishing fabrics at 
Q.95 per metre. 

□ Liberty 
Regent Street. Wl 0171-7341230. 
June 28 onwards. 
Florence sofa reduced from £2200 to 
£1295; 60 per cent off printed designers 
silks; one-dund off liberty print Thna 
lawn and Vartma woofc 50 per cent off 
Nuno Japanese textile cotton. Liberty 
hwffinen reductions include Hera dou¬ 
ble duvet from £78.95 to £39; 20 per cent 
off PHer Read cotton bediinen. 

□ Peter Jones 
Shane Square. SW10177730 
3434). JtUy 11 for two weeks. 
Substantial bargains in glass, china, 
bedlinens, tabie finens, KJweb. 

□ SdfrWges 
Oxford Street Wl 0(71-6291234). 
July 3for about four weeks. 
Maxmara ladies' suits reduced from 
£32910 Q64: Calvin Ktein ladies’Jedors 
from £320 to £160. Dolce & Gabbana 
linen suit from £439 to £407. Jasper 
Conran men's suit front £399 to £219. 
Seteoed Paul Smith. Hugo Boss -and 
Joseph menstwar down ty 30 per cent 

around the country 

a ADders/At Hook with AMere 
Concessions nationwide (See 
Anting 8 Hobbs. London Stores, for 
details.) Now Onwards. 

Q Beatties 
Aylesbury01296399996); 
Birkenhead 0151-6476642): Burton-On- 
Trent01283515515); Dudley 01384 
459922); Northampton 0160421111): 
Solihull 0121-7058119: Sutton 
Coldfield 01214556123); 
Wolverhampton 0190222311); 
Worcester01905723456). - 
June 30 onwards. ' 
Large reductions in ladler and men’s 
fashions, pfus handbags; china, glass, 
linens apfl carpets. 

□ House of Eraser 
Stores uotiomride. including Binns. 
DkJdns Clones. Dingles. House cf 
Fraser, Jolfys. KendcJs, Rodhams, 
Schcflelds.Arnotts. Frasers. David 
Evans and Howells. June 20-J uly 29. 
Details as for House of Ftaser (London 
Stores). 

□Jenners 
48 Princes Street, Edinburgh 0131- 
2252442). June 27 onwards. 
Men's shins, sweaters, suits and ladies' 
designerwear reduced by up to 50 per 
cent Reductions on bediinen. towels, 
china, glass. Bghtbg and luggage. 

□John Lewis 
Stores nationwide: Bambridge. 
Newcastle upon True0191-2325000): . 
Bonds, Norwich 016036600211; 
Coleys. Windsor01753863241); Cole 
Bros. Sheffield 01142768511); 
Heefos. Reading07734579955): Jessop 
& Son, Nottingham01159418282); 
Krught 8 Lee. Somhsea 01705827511); 
George Henry Lee. Liverpool 0151- 
709 707% Robert Sayle, Cambridge 
0122361292); Trewins. Wofford 
01923244266);Tyreliei Green. 
Southampton 01703227711). 
July 11 for two weeks. 
Details as for John Lewis (London 
Stores). 

□ Rtoemaas 
St Georges lane, Canterbury 
01227 766866). June 29-3 uly 29. 
Generous redactions throughout the 
store. Bh» Cross sale, discounts of up to 
50 per cent off sale prices, starts July Z2. 

FASHION 

□ AflyCapcflino 
95 Wardour Street. London Wl 
0171-4940768). July 1 for about six 
weeks. 

□ AnnandBasi 
12 Floral Street. Cavau Garden, 
London WC20711-7384843). Last week 
in July onwards. j ^ _ 
Summer stock reduced by 30 per cent 
including logo T-shirts and polo Shirts, 
$hprt-slgCTg cotton shirts, and panemed 
polo shirts and lightweight trousers for 
men and women. 

□ Aquascntom 
100 Regent Street, London Wl 
017w4 6090). June 21-Jafy 29- 
ftom 30 per cent off coats, jackets and 
separates fer men and women. 

□ Austin Reed 
{03-113 Regent Street, London Wl 
01711346789) and47_brandus 
nationwide (inquiries 0800585479). 
June 29 for about three weeks. 
Extra 5 per cent discount far aOTum 

. cusgffltors enprevgw days. June 27 ana 
2& Men’s Ba^smpe business tfnrtt 
down from £29.95 to 04.95: oavysmgle 
breasted two-piece suit from £2S» 
£169: navy single-breasted nazff “bin 
£189 ro £129: cream ■widoteg wrenort 

• txaasea from E79 » £3TSk mmi-M* 
from Effrro £49.95. 

□ Brora 
344 Kings Road, London SW3 
0171-3523697). July 13-29. 
Substantial reductions on cashmere, 
tweeds, tartans and woaOen dothes for 
men and women. Bed blankets reduced 
from £65 to £55. waterproof-backed 
pianc rugs from £45 to £35, tweed 
suitcases from £195 k> 065. 

DBnrbenys 
18-22 Haymarkei, London $W1 
0171-9303343); 765 Regent Street, 
London Wl 017P7344C6O). 
June 22 onwards. 
LacSes* trenchant reduced from £495 to 
£275; short-belted raincoat from £350 to 
E195; Mazer from £310 to £175; sQk 
squares from £8250 to £45. Men's 
trencfacoar from £$15 to £395; blazers 
from ras to £165: eanml from 
□95 to £95: cotton pedo shins from £45 to 
£25: cadnnere scarves from £95 to 
£47Jff 

□ QvoOne Charles 
56-57Beauchamp Place, London 
SW3 0171-2253197); 170 New Bond 
Street, London Wl 0171-4934733). 
July 5 onwards. 
Up to 50 pa cent off selected suck. 

□ Catherine Walker 
65 Sydney Street. London SW3 
0171-3524626). July 5 for three weeks. 
Up to 50 per cent reductions on selected 

□ Dorothy Perkins 
Stores nationwide (Inquiries 0171- 
2912604J. July 3 for about four weeks. 
Between 30 and 50 pa cent reductions 
on selected mux. 

□ Esprit 
38 Long Acre, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 0171-4970620); 6 Sloane 
Street. London SWl 0171-245 9139): 
765-767 Kensington High Street. 
London W8 0171-3760012):82 
Kings Road. London SW3 0171-589 
7211); Whitelevs Centre, Queensway, 
London W2 0171-229 7436) and 
branches. June 22-J uly 16. 
Up to 50 pa cent off all spring and 
selected summer goods. 

D Georgina von Etxdorf 
50 Burlington Arcade. London Wl 
0171-4097789); H9Sloane Street. 
London SWl 0171-8235638). 
June 28-J uly 29. 
Men's and ladies' waistcoats reduced 
from £190 to £65. • 

□ Gieres&Hawkes 
I SarUeRow. London WJ 0I7J-434 
2001); 18 Lime Street. London EC3 
0171-2834)14); and brandies in 
Bath01225463839); Cheltenham 
0124222HI8); Chester 01244 
327576);Edinburgh 0131-2257456); 
Portsmouth 0T7O582135]). June 26 
onwards feme Street dosed 
Saturdays). 
Pure wool suits reduced from £495 to 
£245 and from £895to £695; blazers from 
E295 to £195; wod trousers from £125 to 
£7& shirts from £59 to £35. Ties half 
price or less. 

□ Graham & Green 
0 Elgin Crescent. London Wll 
017/7274594). July 7-21 
Up to 40 pa cent off Ghost. John Rocha. 
Transit. Dia positive and Lolita 
Lempidca. Swimwear bargains from 
Capurine Puerari. Seteded jewellery 
reduced by 10-15 pa cent 

□ Jaeger 
200-206Regent Street. London Wl 
and branches nationwide (inquiries 
0171-4942060). June 21 onwards. 
Fran 20 to 50 pa cent reductions, 
induding raincoats from £299 to £179: 
cardigans from £139 » £89; jackets from 
£239 to £149. 

□Jeffrey Rogers 
Branches nationwide (inquiries 
0171-20843001. End June for about 
three weeks. 
Up id 50 percent reductions, including 
jnrtcftt down front £39.99 to £19.99. 
skirts from £17.99 to £9.99. 

□ Hermes 
Ift Sloane Street. London SWl 
0171-823 MW: 755New Bond Street, 
London Wl 017h499885&:3Rayal 
Exchange, London EC3 0171-6267794). 
Now onwards. 
Current season’s ready-towear reduced 
by 40 pa cent Previous season's items 
reduced by 60 pa cent Starve reduced 
to £90. 

□ Loewe 
130 New Bond Street. London Wl 
0171-033914). June 29start August. 
from 30 to 50 pa cent reductions on 
selected spring and summer stock. 

□ Long Tall Salty 
21 Chilean Street. London Wl 
0171-4873370) and 18 brandies 
nationwide. July 5-end July. 
Major reductions on dresses, hafrpriar 
drim and sdreted trousers far tall 
women (5ft 8in and over) in sizes from 12 

to 20. *r ___ 

□ Margaret Howefl 
29 Beauchamp Place, London SW3 
0171-5842462): 24Brook Street. 
London Wl 0171495 4888); 7 Paved 
Court. Richmond. Surrey 01S1-948 
5005). Now onwards. 
Reductions from 30 to 50 pa cent. 

□ MaxMara 
32 Sloane Street. London SWl 
0J71-23S 7941): 153New Bond Street. 
London Wl 0171-4914748). 
Jufy4onwards. 
Discounts of up to 30 pa cm. 

□ NrisfcaCrodand 
Unit 48 Battersea Business Centre. 
Lavender Hill London SWll 0171073 
438)). July 3-15. 
Semple saJe of scarves and cushions. 

□ Neat 
54-58Kensington High Street. 
London W8 0171938 4211) and 
branches nationwide 
June 12-Juty 12 
Up to 50 per cem off many items. 

□ Osbfcosh ITGosfi 
77-79 Kings Road. London SW3 
and stockists nationwide (inquiries 
01604790613). July 4 onwards. 
Reductions on many terns. 

□ Omsef 
35 firompton Road, London SW3 
0I7J-5845439) and branches (inquiries 
0171-5800600). June 26July27. 
Reductions of 25 per cent for first two 
weeks and 50 per cent during last week 
of sate. 

□ Rochester Big & Tail 
90 Brampton Road. London SW3 
0171-8380018). 
Begin ningjufy-mid Jufy. 
Fhxn 20 to 50 per cent reductions cm 
seteaed hems. 

□ The Scotch House 
2 Brampton Road, London SWl 
and 84-86 Regent Street. London Wl 
and branches (inquiries 0171-58/ 
2151). June21for 14-21 days. 
Ladies' cashmere knitwear reduced 
from £165 to £119. Men's iambswool 
crew and V necks from £69 JO to £3950. 

□ Simpson 
Piccadilly. London Wl 0171-734 
2002J June Z2-July 29. 
DAKS Ladies' jadrets from £229 to £159. 
Up to X pa cem off Betty Barday. New 
Man. Synonyms and Scarabaus. Men's 
saas from £289 eo £799. jackets from 
089 to £139. Up to 20 pa cent off 
selected Kurt Geiger shoes. 

□ Thomas Pink 
SSJermyn Street. London SWland 
branches (inquiries 0171-4982202). June 
28-J uly IS. 
Reduakas an most items. 

□ Zegna 
35 New Bond Street, London Wl 
0171-4934471); 42 Shelton Street. 
London WC2 0171-4970001). 
July!for two weeks. 
Up to SO pa cent reductions. 

SHOES 

OAnteus 
14 Kensington Church Street. 
London W8 0171-376 0059). 
June 5-end July. 
Between 20 and 50 pet can reductions. 

□ Bally 
246 Oxford Street. London Wl 
0171-6296045) and all brandies 
nationwide. June 29 onwards. 
Up to (ne third off setected handbags 
and Lubes' and men's stoes- 

□ ChariesJonrdan 
39-43 Brampton Road, London 
SW3 0171-5813339. June 39end July. 
Reductions of 30 pa cent. 

□ FratdD Rossetti 
177 New Bond Street. London Wl 
0171-58H917066): 196 Sloane Street. 
London SWl 0171-2596397). 
July 1 onwards. 
About 30 pa cent off shoes and teaiha 
garments. 

□ Gina Shoes 
189 Sloane Street. London SWl 
f£7J7/-235 2932). Jufy7 onwards. 
Between 20 and 80 pa can reduaiens. 

□ Raw! 
184-188 Oxford Street. London Wl 
and brandies nationwide (inquiries 
0171-6310224. Mid July onwards. 
Up w 50 pa can off selected ladies'. 
men's and children's shoes. 

□ Robert dergerie 
67 Wigmore Street. London Wl 
0171-935 3601). End June onwards. 
Up to 30 pa cent off seteaed fashion 
shoes: 50 per cent off selected handbags. 

□ Russell & Bromley 
24 Sew Bond Street London Wl 
0171-629 (903) and brandies 
nationwide. July 7 onwards. 
Between one-third and half-price reduc¬ 
tions on seteaed ladies’and men’s shoes; 
phis handbags. 

□ The Small and TaB Shoe Shop 
71 York Street. London Wl 0171923 
5321). June 2S-Jufy 1 for small does: Jufy 
5-15 for large sizes. 
Reductions an women's shoes in small 
sizes 03-2h) and large sires |8*z-ll|. 

CHILDRENSWEAR 

□ Boots 
Childrenswear in200larger Boots 
stores nationwide (inquiries0115949 
5581). June 0for about four weeks. 
Reductions an most garments. 

INTERIORS 

□ CCA Galleries 
8 Dover Street London Wl 0171- 
4996701and branch inquiries). 
Branches in Famham, Bath. 
Oxford and Cambridge. 
July 1-August 15. 
Greatly reduced prices on aD prints an 
display. Frames half-price or free with 
seteaed prints. Each shop has different 
prints. 

□ The Curtain Exchange 
133 Stephendale Road, London 
SW6 0171-7318316) and branches 
nationwide. Now-Jufy 15. 
Buys and sells virtually perfect second¬ 
hand curtains at a third of original cost 
Geoffrey Bennison curtains reduced by 
50 per cent All shops have different 
curtains available. 

□ Descamps 
07 Sloane Street London SWl 
0171-2356957). June 28end Jufy. 
Between 30 and 50 pa cent reductions 
on towris. bediinen and robes. 

□ The General Trading Company 
H4 Sloane Street London SWl 
0171-7300411): 70Argyie Street. Bath 
0122546)507):2-4Dvson Street. 
Cirencester01285652314). Jufy 11-22. 
Cream throw reduced from £85 to £50; 
animal cushions from £47 to £30; kdim- 
covered stools from £640 to £540: large 
dried flower arrangements from £79.95 
to £45. Selected quilts and china reduced 
by Spa cent. 

□ Graham & Green 
4 6 7Elgin Crescent. London W)l 
0171-7274594) 164Regenfs Part Road. 
London NW101715862960). 
Jufy 7-23. 
All kelims reduced by 25 pa cent 
Selected Beat fabrics reduced by 20 pa 
cent. Bediinen bargains induding 
Piubdk double duvet covers down from 
£48 to £38. Clearance of display garden 
furniture induding MBG folding green 
slatted chairs from £29JO to £23. 
Baskets and hampers at special prims, 
bargains in Mextean glass and Indian 
tabtedoths. 

H tanf Fliunjritl 
151 Sloane Street London SWJ 
0171-7309847): in Liberty. Regent 
Street London Wl 0171-7341234); 
3a Christopher Place. St Albans 01727 
860293): 13Fimvy Street. 
Cambridge 01223323211). 
June 28 onwards. 
Fifty per cent off selected decorative 
accessories, fabric "seconds” and wall- 
paper “seconds"; 20 pa cent off all 
furniture sold daring sale. 

□ Jerry's Home Stores 
763-767 Fulham Road. London SW3 
0171-5810909): BentaU Centre. 
Kingston upon Thames 0181-549 
5393) and at Harvey Nichols. 
Knightsbridge, London SWl 0171- 
2456251). Jufy 17-30. 
Up to 50 pa cent off selected hems. 

□ The Monogrammed Linen 
Shop 
Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge. 
London SWJ 0171-23S 5000). 
Jufy 5 onwards. 
Coloured valences reduced from £80 to 
DO; matching coloured pillowcases 
from £17.95 to £5. Fifty pa cent 
reductions on matching coloured sheet 
sets. 30 pa cem off embroidered blanket 
covers, various tabtedoths and napkins 
and mens striped nightshirts. 

□ Oggeoi 
133 Fulham Road. London SW3 
01715818088) Jufy 1-22. 
Ten pa cem off all aock and up to 60 pa 
cent discounts an seteaed items. 

□ Paris Ceramics 
583Kinfs Road. London SW6 0171 
3217778):4Montpellier Walk. 
MonipeUisr Stmt Harrogate 
01423S23S77). Jnfy 1-29. 
Ten pa emt reduction on range of 
limestones, terracottas and antique 
sane floors including, antique French 
limestone Sin square tiles, hum £135 m 
£90 pa sq 3tl -r- 

□ Royal Doalton 
167 Piccadilly. London Wl 0171-493 
9121). June 5 onwards. 
Up to SO pa cent reductions on selected 
seconds of tableware, giftware and 
crystal terns in Royal Douhon. Royal 
Crown Derby. Minton and Royal 
Albert. 

□ Thomas Dare 
341 Kings Road. London SW3 
0171-3517991). Jufy 1-15. 
Fifty per cem reductions on seteaed 
accessories and fabrics. 

FURNITURE 

□ The Back Store 
330King Street. London W6 
0181-7415022). Jufy 1-31. 
Between 20 and 30 pa cent off selected 
items and 10 per cent off erganomically- 
designed seating. 

□ Omega Furniture 
Delamerc Road, Cheshtmt 01992 
628494):21 High Street. Old Town, 
Stevenage 01438 7224)2). June 9for 
six weeks. 
Ten per cent off all new otters and up to 
half-price reductions on stock items. 

□ The Pier 
91-95 Kings Road. London SW3 
0171-3517001); 200 Tottenham Court 
Road. London WJ 0171-6377001); 
and brandies in Bath, Birmingham. 
Brighton. Bristol. Bmmtey. Cardiff. 
Kingston upon Thames. Wofford. 
June24-Jufy22. 
Reductions of 20 per cent on selected 
rattan furniture. Kim chairs reduced 
from £39 to £34. director's chairs from 
£19.99 to £14.95. captain’s chairs from 
£29.95 to £24.95. 

□ Purves&Purves 
83 Tottenham Court Road. London 
W! 0171-5808223). June 24-Jufy 29. 
Ex-display furniture half price: 10 pa 
cent off orders ova £500- 

□ The Conran Shop 
81 Fulham Road. London SW3 
0171-5897401). July 1-9. 
Reductions of up to 30 pa cent on 
ex-shop floor and display upholstery 
and furniture. 

□ Exclusive Furnishings 
34 Wigmoee Street London Wl 
0171-4864748). Jufy 7-28. 
Up to SO per cent off selected Chinese 
laajuCT furniture and 30 pa cent off 
reproduction rosewood dining suites. 

□ The Futon Company 
169 Tottenham Court Road. 
London Wl 0171-6369984): 138Notting 
Hill Gate, London Wll 0171-727 
9252);654 Fulham Road. London SW6 
0171-7369190): 769 Finchley Road. 
London NW30171-6243008): 100 
Battersea Rise. London SWll 0171- 
9784137); 102 Chiswick High Road. 
London W4 0181-9952271): Hythe 
Bridge Street Oxford 01865 798747). 
Jufy 3-30. 
Newly-designed three-sealer futon 
sofabed reduced from £449 to £369. Ten 
per cent off range of curtains and 
bediinen. 

□ Habitat 
196Tottenham Court Road, 
London Wl 0171-6313880):203Kings 
Road. London SW3 0171-3511211) 
and brandies nationwide. 
June22-Juty23. 
Bargains m Charbury bedroom fur¬ 
niture induding 5ft beds from £429 to 
043,3ft beds from £299 to £239. bedside 
cabinets from £149 to £119. Fifty pa cent 
reductions on Aspen cutlery set, Monaco 
tableware. Sophia glassware and 
reductions on bediinen. 

QHeaTs 
196 Tottenham Court Road. 
London Wl 0171-6361666); Tunsgaic. 
Guildford (07483576715). June 24- 
Jufy 23 in London: ends July 22 in 
Guildford. 
Up to 15 pa cent off Heat's own sofas 
and up to 25 per cent off setected Heals 
own beds. Big reductions on discontin¬ 
ued china, glass, rugs and linens. 
Fabrics greatly reduced, many at £5 pa 
metre. 

□ Maples 
145 Tottenham Court Road, 
London Wl 0171-387 7000) and 20 
stores nationwide /inquiries 0/926 
404276). Jufy 8 onwards. 
Early Bird reductions up to half-price 
and generous savings on Firs] Day and 
Seven Day offers. Many items reduced 
by 25 per coil 

□ Rhode Design 
86 Stoke Newington Church Street. 
London NI6 0171-275S261I. Now 
onwards. 
Painted New England dresser reduced 
Iran £535 to £265, blanket box down 
from £20 to £100. 

□ Shaker 
322Kings Road, London 5U3 
0171-352391S) and 25 Honour: Street. 
London Wl 0171-724 7672). 
Jufy I only. 
Kings Road: Between 15 and 20 pa cent 
discount on Shaker furniture induding 
case pieces, dining tables and chairs. 
Harcourt Street 30 :o 50 per con on 
ex-display or slightly damaged fur¬ 
niture. induding dining tables and 
chairs, rocking chairs, peg-rail and 
banging furniture. Up to 50 pa cent off 
boxes, cutlery carriers and tinware, plus 
reductions on ironware heart and daisy 
ranges. 

□ Simon Horn Furniture 
777-/27 Wandsworth Bridge Road. 
London SW60171-7311279). July 1-31. 
Chenywood Empire Provincial bed 
reduced from £3.091 to £1.83; walnut 
Arles Galbe lit Bateau from £2,785 to 
£1,810. Minimum of 10 pa cem off all 
orders taken during sale on beds, 
mattresses, divans and occasional 
furniture. 

□ Squidgy Things 
795 New King's Road. London SW6 
0171-3842816) Naw-end July. 
Up to 50 per cent off ex-display nursery 
furniture, soft furnishings and bedding, 
induding wardrobes from £599 to E295. 

□ John Strpbanidis 
261 Fhlham Road, London SW3 
0J7IS233304). July 1-1S. 
Up to 10 pa cent off furniture and fabric 
orders; 75 pa cent off remnants. 

□ Villa Mimosa 
9 Central Avenue. The Market 
Covent Garden. London WC20171-836 
0289):3Broad Street. Bath 01225 
460756); 99 Regent Street. Leamington 
Spa 01926424926); lOOPeascod 
Street. Windsor01753620890). Jufy 6 
for about three weeks. 
Half-price reductions on furniture, 
ceramics and lighting. 

PIANOS 

□ Blnthners 
8 Berkeley Square. London Wl 
0171-7530533). June 30-Jufy29. 
New grand pianos reduced from E6.84Q 
to £5.995 and savings of up to £3 JXW on 
top-name grand pianos, such as 
Bechstein and Bluthner. 

ELECTRICAL 

□ Buyers & Sellers 
120-122Ladbroke Grove, London 
WJ00171-2291947). June 27-end Jufy. 
Special offers cm many selected iiems 
throughout main sale period. 

□ Curryb 
Branches nationwide. 
June 11 onwards. 
Big savings on top brands with "Buy 
now. pay up to one year lata" and 
interest-free credit an selected products 

KITCHENWARE 

□ Elizabeth David 
3 North Row. Covent Garden, 
London WC2 0171-836 9167). 
Now-end Jufy. 
Up to 30 per cent offLeCreusei items; 25 
pa cent off earthenware porcelain: 2t> 
pa cent off Sabatier knives. 

LIGHTING 

□ Mr Light 
275 Fulham Road, London SV.'Ki 
0171-352 7525):279 Kings Road. 
London SW3 0171-352S398). 
July 15-mid August. 
Up to 70 per cent reductions on 
lampshades. Up to 50 per cent off 
chandeliers, modem floor standard 
lamps, ceramic lamp bases anti halogen 
uplights. 

O London Lighting 
135 Fulham Road. London SW3 
0171-5893612). Jufy 1-22. 
Up to 60 per cent discounts on selected 

□ Tridtas 
The Oder Press Centre. 
Darlington. Devon 0SSQ3 363975). 
June SJuly 31- 
Reductions on coUeaors' teddy bears 
and soft toys including Staff collector's 
bear down from £2<C to £199. 

SPORTS GOODS 

□ Lfftywfate 
Piccadilly Circus. London Wl 0)71- 
9154000). Jufy 6 for abour six weeks. 
Up to 50 per cent reductions.-.- 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALU 

0171 481 lMOfTRADEl 
0171 4Si 4000IPRIVATE» 

FAX: 017! 782 7826 0171 782 7828 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

DULWICH WESTMINSTER 

ARCHITECT 
DESIGNED 

ViqofCr. tcnvorsien. 2 Bed 
Hot wah perk view, 

Stoiur Newington (Nlti. Good■ 
tionsaarr Mu to Cry & Wot 

•nd.GC'H. 
£69,950 One for quick sole. 

Tot 0171 Ml 6077 
(after 9 pm). 

OFF 
BRYANSTON 
SQUARE W1 
Charming fpfiet 2 bed 
menoBcne in period 

iMuvenkm. 30jatltM> 
Low outgoing*. 

£13SJOOO. 

Teh 01306 B89633 
or 0171 402 4067 

PRIMROSE 
HILLNW1 

Spacious 5 flout Victorian 
tcreaccd bouse named in a 

quits cuMe-sac. Within 1 mins 
walk of Primnae H3J park St 

local 
Freehold £425,000. 

0272 732 1769 

to ratf large 

*{VfctsrW oorfeu.CtatwStOtoww 

£170,000. 
Tet 0181693 5382 

HAMPSTEAD & 
H3GHGATE 

BLOOMSBURY 
WC1 

V. stylish period 2nd flr 
lateral conv. flat. Many 
orii. feamres. 2 receps, 2 
beds, overlooking park at 

tear. 
CI824W0 

0171833 1969 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE I SCOTLAND 
SPAIN 

CHISWICK 
Immaculate Freehold, 5 
bedrooms, 2 receptions, 

detached boose, secluded 
area. Garage. 90 foot 
garden, laige kitchen, 
utility room, gas ch. 

£380,000. 
Tel: 0181 994 2622 

tOWEtO>UIMCun:Mra» 
non flat. 2 Dltns Nbo. CB9.V95. 
Trt 0131 203 0860 uuaal 

LITTLE VENICE 1st fir I bvd flat 
21 - roc Mod osttlne*. oofnimmal 
Bantam. C/h. U2UWO I/hold 
weutwnrm Eat 0171 727 8612 

LITTLE VENICE Cantan DM) * 
mammon- Specious! Aorru 
Jones ITshtO 0171 860 ««1 

REGENTS RluJMim 
mans mcJs* BaKer St £199.950 
Santtfonls 0171 723 9988 

TWO THOUSAND 

Oats and hausen for sals «1 bar¬ 
gain prten as 40 auctsons tn 
next 3 months. Auction Arson 
have me ualde track on the beat 
buys. Det/tcnu r*otata. cot- 
taoea. flats. Buy a Miuam dm* 
me hard war made «w tv 

call 0171-957 8778. 

HIGHGATE 
TILLAGE 

Unusual 4 bed Viciorum 
house with garden in 

popular road, between 
village ft tube. 

£269,000 F/HOLD 
laQNgniB) 

0181 340 7908 
eves A w/teods 

WIMBLEDON 

Beamed I6e period tow bouse. 
4 beds, 4 Keep, waned gudeu. i 

Cbmpktely remi wded to 
gesaii&l 

H.-wnpshimtmnirsade. 33 Wins 
Wslcrico. 

Tel: 6173® 265258 (Office) 
01736 2&3604 (cvmmgs) 

Gride OOkOOO 
(private sale) 

VENTNOR ISLE 
OF WIGHT 

Grade n Sited viUa I83S. 
Dnacbcd South Sea 

views, privuc gudeiis. Beach, 
parts, town centre S miss. 4 
Beds. 3 Buhs (2 cn-iniir). 2 

Rcccps. lasjc Kwchen. Utility. 
GQH. Pub or. 

E149.300 
Tel: 01983 854865 

CONSERVATION 
AREA 

WEST WIMBLEDON 
Victorian terraced bse. 1 

recs. 3 beds, many period 
features, secluded gdn. 

ExceL comnumjcaiioos. 
£166j000 ojlo. 

0181947 7177 

SOUTHSEA 
Home ft income or 

investment property, 
comprising 3 recently 

modernised s/e Oats. Na 
sea front ft Portsmouth 

University, yielding wkh 
returns on capital 

£11<MM0 
Tet 01705 830283 

QUANTOCK5 
Typical tela 17lW mrfy IB* C. 
stem 3 bdno cottas* * sought- 

after saefedsd cemnates 
vgfog* 7 mb W. of Tountno. 
Mmy aripted faatem wc, 

Imitetiaolt. waodworit ft 
reaowrtad 4 yn ago. frit saaqr 
bade yard, aftvated cattagagda 

with vtevrs of Qua«odo £ 
flteeUown fcfla. CSlOOfl, 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

RURAL WTNXFlELD 
NR WINDSOR 

Ctese NO M4.22 imks Hyde Park' 
Comer. Large nodren 4 bed 
detached tense. 17 yean aid. 
sanding in I we of secure A 
jedoded prdea. Sapafa views 

over open cranny. Acaess drive to 
lajgc outboikfinp. Sort hctjobs cor 

caDector or sundar. Freehold 
£385.000 

Tel: 01344 21795 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

C0TSW0LDS 

i.oMinv Rr.sinr'nti vi 
1,!: l)| 71 22.i U'.lii) 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

CORNWALL 
GARDENS SW7 

Very depot ft bright 4th door 
Bbl Vkw* over gardens, very 

quiet. independent CH ft Hw. ■ 
Ptnennal for mansard 

mmrMiiial iiuiiuis. 
2 bedrooms. bsIL reception 
room, hixary httbeo. tiled 

bathroom. 
Private sale. 

£190,000. Share of 
Freehold. 

Teh 0171 937 1229 

EAST ANGLIA 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
Modernised rodiudual 

dentched 3/4 bed tnomlo^U 
acre sectaded garden. DG. CH. 

guage. off road panting. 

Jmisdiy, 3 mbSiaaer school. 
I00y«h buv 

£86,000 
01981 540746 

VICTORIAN LODGE 
HOUSE 

CRANLEIGH 
3 dbfc bedims. 2 bariums. 2T 
kiteben/hrakfan room * 2 

tmdouf leceps 4 aritiff/WC 
Ekamt chaw** peopeny in 

nml setting. Small guden * '• 
acre opposite 
£175.000 

Tel 01483 273638 

WENTWORTH - 6 UMtraaen - 3 
bathroom NtoOeorotan 
Tarrant buUt ItOUas with 3 
reception room * Victoria*, 
Son conservatory. set in it 
acrM ana baddno ante tne 17th 
tea. TvMsteoe lor emte-vm- 
Oan AOenta - Ol78« 477222. 

Have you retired? 
An? you really living 

TAc a d** kwL m 

Rives EnJ Manat 
Sash Pethenuo 

■ m rural Somerset, here j two 
hedr<v<m matsonem with garage 

tn the oidaonc Granary 
could be josr wim yoct J 

are looking foe ~ j 

£1393X30 l 
Lmh‘ uver 125 rear.-. ; 
FuilSctvKC Charge 

Details auitiWe- 

. The cr^ithCmiByarJ Asmcwtam 

Frevpitiine OScV 22i}35S 
or write to S HoDand Street, 

London W8 4LX 

PORTUGAL 

ltl \< K HORSE 
\r J \i IIS 
in' 'i '»i Dlvar 

SISSINGHURST 
£339,500 

Recently restored period 
house with nari views and 

1,93 acres. 5 beds, 3 
receptions, 

Idtcben/breaUhit room 
with Aga ft larder. Utility, 
cknkroacn, study. Exposed 
beams ft sodding. Double 

Kanuee, ootboildine. 
Wiaiin Cranhrook School 

CUdunem Area. 

01580-753181 

AM3AUKU 

CowfataMawiB iiwteiwtel'ibite 
iBugakum* mtu mm rreaiwiv 
351 i~w Inn Gawdter, JBatew 
CnmMSd.MHMfw 

xmwterrttptea views. ■ 
Yom dream bpme on 

l^eA^arvew 

. . vL2.fad3M»0Md«fllK>OcBBiv«w 
• &Kt^9cdaiiedra«5Nmiami(;p^ 

• ‘tamis cenbe-Boburart ad shojs 

• CUfnd bmha    yum* jinW’ 
*Pric«.fat«£7^»ffG5JSPiffIwO»^!ichgBi-, 

Tekphooe01483 771203 {24-houisi 

GRADE II* 
ELIZABETHAN 
MANOR HOUSE 

Half home m run, appro* 2^00 iq 
&. Die of Z acre kmbeaped gnden 
+ 30 acres troadtend. C/H, 3 Bath. 

Enarouas proofed haiL Suit 
Bving & woifcng. lb ml private 

drive. VsBagc IS mim front 
Sfarewdnny. 

Tet 01939 26U03 

TIMESHARE 
HI PRIVATE SALES 

ESSEX/HERTS BUR 
4 nfle* BcdMpt Srertfotd 

£460/300 
Am modem Gamtiy Hoose with 

EMroam HoU, Dnrvtog Rm, DMog 
Rot, Seewri SHbg Bat, Otoro *fc 

BreokfcM Rn, lltfl, 5 Beds. 3 
baths. Gtrog, Indow Heotad Pod, 
Stohfep. fends jo» rodo 2 Acres. 

TREMBATH WELCH 

Great Duamow 
Tel 01371 872117 

MID ESSEX 

5 ate Bmotiee, 18 alts 
Stemted Airport 

£335,000 
Grade II Lifted Period Contry 

Htwe Eat Ho^ Onwteg bi Doing 
la Son USHm Rm (Qt/fftert 
□k FenBy Rre, Ukr 5 Beds 2 
Both Gge Gdi pot am 1 Acre 

Trenbotfe Welch 

Great Dusam 
01371872117 

W1 Larue MMctlou o# 9 A S DM 

Over titTi inunoc font flat, 
view Common ill retiremait 

Uk. 24hrwanJen.nrIBjj3.KA 
lacing I bd, fcftb. ISnnribs 

AST.£l35pw. 

0181940 1272/ 

fin 0181 2486195 

K E I M A N 

J 0 K M A N 

DOCKLANDS 
NORTHWEST 

OUR lUyfUld OfflcM can offer a good aowe ot 2 bed 
rirewfrariodiattireldeNfr 
ESOflOO. Tet PJ435) 873SB 

BETWffil TunbridOB Net* and EestxnimB. For conronioa - a mom 
annrodro period bm and tMndN tarnn brikfegp eMt ooneent for S 
boa dwefeifl ant In 6 acne in toriy naff poriBrn. gIBSJDO. 

BERNffil HeiMMtf end WUea. Reedy far oocenNkm-2 brand 
newdeffctHd tarty bowel ta qutt »•««*»«*•!?*»*9*“* 
ioro»fvi^Sped«aouri^loeee.4biiiLSrBCfc2bMbldbiBaBe. 
From C1B7500 #*9*4 

COWBEECH. &gwbdMtMd3bed bera axweteknett 2i«e 
(peeue), pond. wirriNM atom la qaiat vffege rotfeg. a^HWMQ. 

CHnOHSLY fteewte bot not tedated - Chemdifl deffriNd VWcriro 

FRANCE 

MODERN 2 BED 
MAISONETTE 

Excriletu Dock views, 
pte 

£120/300 ooo 

Tel: 0171 4965050 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SMITHS GORE 
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT 

PORTFOLIO 
YORKSHIRE VOIDS, THE ffiNSAND ESSEX 

• SIX LET FARMS 

• £90*225 PER ANNUM 

• 1672 ACRES 

FOR S\LE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WWCX£ OB IN LOTS 

THLs LONDON 0171 222 4054 (Ref GA) 

SOUTH West 
Character family home, in 

JfTvdjr rczral setting. 5 acres, 
vineyard. S beds, 2 reccps, fee 

POOL Huge bam wirii wine 
press + potential Grie. Good 

lnring income, 40 nrins 
Bonham A airport £)3&0(>0. 

01249 740242 

Surot Mach OK> Spoto T Ai« M0> 4 SPSS 
Ckwicnce Comal 3 Apr 4 #2680 
StaavCoarenssari Mona 1 Aug Mtfs 4 £1495 
OabRMeroMa&gaa Span 2 MS H* 6 £1490 
UxaiRtxnoch Scodoad - 2 MOf MM 4 am 
Uandvaage Cenedfo 2 Jun. Mob 4 <099 
OCkMnaDalSal SPOfo 2 Oct MU A #1295 
AlenHouw London 3 3M9t Htfl 4 83090. 
ixnaotoBeacncuD InraonM 1 ■Mr won 6 filOOS 
UosArttjps Spdh a Boat MM 4 #995 
OconquhafCaiae scafland i Sept. Mgn 6 #4999 
Sonmt Bay Tanete* 2 Aug wop #1096 
fourSBosansiAMMla Span 2 Hoar wqp 6 C29SO 
Court Bonn Devon l Mov tow A fiim 
Caddo Beach dubr Fuenesenksa 1 Hoar »CP 4 #1196 
CkfoRMma-LaRMm Spain 2 Mr Wgp A #1495' 
tewHUi Ruaana 1 Mm Wflp A #3580 
smefHaMui leneree 2 May Md ■a £1099 
FburSDanraFokwM MOONB 1 Jon Htft A #3125 
La Cards Mate CuBaresy 1 Aps »SP A 82000 
McScmoBaachcUD Okmjb 1 . ACT JMM 4 #1996 
MatMoRcoencr Motfcto . 2 Mb? HfiWWW 4 S7795 | 
Scandanarian Vlaga ScaOand 2 Mgr »on - 4 SI599 ! 
aubCODBkjnca GmnCanadQ 2 Aflf ■(QltfMto 6 S27SO 
Sanaa Summ Spain 3 Sept won A #2550 i 
Sultan Hei «otes*e t “or hop 4 #0000 
Topaz BSOChCkX) MaBa 2 AU0 Wflh 4 #999 • 
foneSooJoao "OX* 2 AUQ won 4 8999 
Oaflsber ScatlonC I sapt won SMW 
■etas Oub nova Mcfaca 2 ■Mr won 4 SI 899 
BCOpemnoOaie Saab a Oct MM A #905 
In Boa Tmrerea l rm wan 4 #1899 
Phe une Rent Latet DUdd 3 . Hoot . Md A £1995 

:tPM i'i 

4 

! i;,i I i'll rt'kT 

• 

WANTED 
URGENTLY 

mmsssmm 
mTi: n ri»/• i: r. j a •: i 

Thlstsagenuine otter toenabte us* PHONE 
LUXURY SHOW K77CHENS across ff» co«*y » support our 

Ooeotaffattafesicmd J TO; PrimeSbaie Imermdocal Ud A 
toowtet^abte staff wffl | FREEPOST fil 

. • FtomeShare 
that no request is too much j Suffolk IP141BR BE WE9MHE ESME AGENT 

effort for your con^taL |IulinteresKd!B. 

■THE 
■ UMESHARE 

COUNCIL 

| □TtmesbiOTbnjjins 

j □ Scffii^ my Tnneshare 

MR HEMLCV A OeBtlhtfUl cottapv 
«yte rwidenas with ««r fuirtoy 
■ream In fooWt after hamlet 6 
roues ware of Hentay sat in 
superbly reodnd gdna of .98 
acres. 2 state*. S/4 further 
uads. Bid bam. a rwja. !*»!«? 
Mt/brk wUh Age. LtiUUy. 2 reios. 
mote w* * te°" ticx. OffiO 
caqfi.ooo. T«a summons * 

many com&aiaSon options in a nvMhitia of ^ 
ADORBS 

BRANCHES 
NATIONWIDE 

0144961605. 

1 

POSfCOOE 

ragHON6MQ.[BWft 
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How curiosities, 
follies, castles and 

grottoes are 
proving ever more 

popular with 
today’s buyers The 5j$t sale by P&vffions of 

Splendour, after Gwyn 
Headley formed the eccen- 
tncally-named company 

last summer, went for £1.05. The 
property, a Victorian gingerbread- 
style cottage in the village of 
Deeping near Corby, Northamp¬ 
tonshire, was without water, elec¬ 
tricity, sanitation and vehicle 
access. The new purchasers were 
not concerned. They had the use of 
the building for 21 years, providing 
they undertook to bring it up to 
modem standards and hand it 
bade to the freeholder in that state. 

It was a good deal for Mr: 
Headley too. He was paid £2,000 
for handling the contract “This 
represented a commission of 1,905 
per cent I doubt if I . shall ever 
better that." he says. 

Mr Headley’S enterprise, which 
takes its name from toe old hymn, 
is eccentric all the way down to its 
prices, which are given in guineas. 
It is not so much an estate agency 
as a dating service for those who 
desire a meaningful relationship 
with a folly, rain, castle, stable, 
pagoda, dovecote, grotto or obelisk. 

Pavilions of Splendour numbers 
among its present clients the own¬ 
ers of a crenellated building that 
could be part of a film set for 
Dracula; a brick-built towered 
chapel in Benge, southeast London: 
ana a wisteria-dad Victorian fanta¬ 
sy in Woothope, Herefordshire. 

Recent sales include a cottage in 
BrightKng, East Sussex that was 
formerly a cruciform early 19th- 
century observatory, and a derelict 
folly tower near Bath that Mr 
Headley sold last year for 25.000 
guineas (£26^50). 

Dudley House in Dulwich, a 
southeast London pavQjon. is a 
Victorian neoGotfaic folly incorpo¬ 
rating grandeur an a tiny scale. 
With creueDations that-Grand'up 
the pitched roof of the three 

’ bedroomet} property, ■ and battle- - 
ments on the flat part above, the 

Known as The Chapel die first-floor three-bedroomed property at Royal Watermans Almhouses. Penge, is under offer at £150,150 

kitchen, ft is quite unlike the sober 
terraces that make up the rest of tiie 
street. Inside, the fantasy is repeat¬ 
ed. In the living room, the distinc¬ 
tive ceiling is characterised by 
extraordinary ornate plaster loops 
and curves that swirl up around the 
frieze and curve in towards the rose 
in the centre. 

The house was the creation of 
leading plasterer Ralph Gardiner, 
who built it in 1882 to attract 
potential clients in addition to those 
who came to him impressed by the 
plasterwork he created at nearby 
Dulwich College. It is now on the 
market with Pavilions of Splendour 
at 130,000 guineas (E13&500). 

Three miles away is another 
south London curiosity, described 
by Sir Nikolaus Pevsner In his 
Buildings of England series as “the 
most prominent building in 
Penge". Known as The Chapel it 
could pass as a gatehouse of a 
Tudor palace. The first-floor prop¬ 
erty is part of a group of'dhKb' 
houses built in 1840 "for aged 

watermen and lightermen of the 
River Thames". It has a Victorian 
hammerbeam ceiling, decorated 
with two grotesque plaster faces. 
The three-bedroomed property, 
complete with tower rooms which 
won a Civic Trust award in 1991. is 
currently under offer at 1431000 
guineas (£150,150). Wessington Court. 

Woolhope, Hereford¬ 
shire, is the south 
wing of a large bride 

Victorian country house, once occu¬ 
pied by the Boo ker-M cConneU 
family, sponsors of the Booker 
Prize, and reputedly the site of the 
palace in which Lady Godfva and 
her sister Wulvfvia were raised. 

The six-bedroomed property, 
with impressive expanses of chest¬ 
nut and pitch {foie flooring, has 
views across open countryside to¬ 
wards Gloucestershire. The price, 
including two acres, a large garden 
with swimming- pool and a spin¬ 
ney. is 250.000 guineas (E26Z5O0]. 

The Cottage in the Sky. otherwise 
known as April Folly, is typical of 
the properties on Mr Headley's 
books. It is a top-floor apartment 
hewn out of an early “Victorian 
Tudor” mansion. Clyffe House, 
which is set in the sweeping 
grounds at Tmcleton on the south¬ 
ern slope of Wareham Forest. 
Dorset — Hardy’s “Froom Vale”. 
Hardy must have known the Grade 
11 listed building, which was buih 
in 1842 by Benjamin Ferrey. a pupil 
of Pugin. The asking price is 
110,000 guineas (£115300). 

Mr Headley has also just taken 
on a Martello tower in Folkestone. 
Kent It is one of 73 similar 
structures built around the south 
coast at the beginning of the 1800s 
to withstand a threatened Napole¬ 
onic invasion. The price of the nvo- 
bedroomed property, with sea 
views and a quarter acre plot, is 
122,000 guineas (£128.100). 

Mr Headley is also actively 
seeking properties in Europe and 
America, but his main problem is 

finding suitable properties in Brit¬ 
ain to sell. The demand at present 
seems to be for gatehouses and 
lodges. People realise that these 
were often null tty the architect of 
the main house, so they are usually 
of a high quality, but of a size 
tailored to the needs of the late 20th 
century. 

In summer, people switch to 
wanting lighthouses. Mr Headley 
hasn't any on his books at present, 
but he is hoping to take instructions 
on one later this year. 

“1 am very selective over the 
properties 1 take on." Mr Headley 
says. “I look for either a listed 
building or something that can 
justifiably be described as ‘bizarre- 
ly odd*. I have more than 1.000 
names of houseseekers on my 
mailing list, but I could do with 
more properties—even ruins." 

Clive Fewins 
• Pavilions of Splendour. 22 Mount 
View Road. London N4 4HX f0181-348 
1234). 

Above: Nottinghamshire — Bunny Hall Bunny. Grade I 
listed 18th-century hall house in ornamental gardens, 

woodland and ten acres of parkland, south of Nottingham. 
The house; with 44 rooms, including a tower, needs 

complete refurbishment and upgrading. Outline planning 
consent has been granted (subject to a Section 106 

Agreement) for the change of use of the property to a hotel 
and restaurant Price, about £375,000. As this property is 

Grade I listed and very large, the cost of renovation is likely 
to be extremely high (Savins Walker Walton. 0115 9552255). 

I L 

homes in need 
of renovation 

• j NOTTINGHAM k, .•* <T 

. • j £375.000 | / 

'..j-H essex r ‘ 
y l Ongar Part Ledge 

.000-250.000 

Left Norfolk—The Old 
Manor House, Northrepps. 

two miles inland from 
Cromer. Grade II listed 

early 17th-century house in 
need of restoration and 

modernisation, in a third of 
an acre of gardens. Six 

bedrooms, extensive attics, 
two bathrooms, four 
reception rooms and 

kitchen. Large barn and 
outhouses- Price, about 

£100.000. Cost of 
renovation, about £60.000 

(Savills, 01603 612211). 

Riel 
Loot 

Ongai 
teala.' Lodge. North Weald. Grade 

II fisted country house, in 
need of total renovation, 

with a lake and rural views. 
Three ground-floor rooms, 
five rooms on the first floor, 
and two attic rooms. About 

2.4 acres of potential garden 
and paddock. Price, about 

£200.000 to £250.000. 
Cost of renovation, about 

£50,000 to £60,000. 
(SaviUs. 01245269311) 

Cheryl Taylor 

*■*- -■ 
t- 

•&*- 

ST PAUL'S 
STUDIOS, 

W14 

One of the famous 
studies on the 

Talgarth Road, now 
listed with a 

magnificent studio 
rocmwifli a large north 
facing window and an 
attractive sou* facing 
garden. 2 double beds, 
bathroom, shower mv 
2 recepg, studio rm. kit 

Freehold 
£350,000 

FULHAM: 
0171-7314223 

Y 
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London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

COOMBE HILL, 
SURREY 

An immaculate lop 
floor flat built five 

years ago by Octagon, 
set in beautiful mature 
communal gardens. 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

rocep with dining 
area, kit/b'feat rm, 
private south facing 
terrace, lift, porter, 

underground parking. 

Leasehold 

£375,000 

WIMBLEDON: 
0181-944 7172 

WEST SUSSEX 
Petworth 

With rural views, a 
fine listed old rectory 

on the edge oi a 
picturesque town. 

5 beds, 2 baths, 
reccp hall, 3 receps, 
kitchen/b‘last rm, 
s/c wing with bed, 
hath, reocp, kitchen. 

Garage, terraced 
garden. About 

l1^ acres. 

Price Guide- 
£550,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-493 4106 

ESSEX — Braintree For sale as a whole or in 3 lots 
On the instructions of Essex County Council, a fine Grade D* listed mansion with 
about 13 Vr acres, set in open countryside. Main house gross internal area of about 

22700 sq ft t2.t(N sq ml. Coach house and stable range of about sq ft (6J9 sq m}. 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT: 0171-493 4106 

BY BATTERSEA 
PARK, SWU 

An elegant detached 
house overlooking the 

Park dose , to Albert 
Bridge and moments 

from Chelsea. 
5 beds. 3 bathrooms, 
drawing room, sitting 
room, dining room, 

morning room, 
kitchen, delightful 

garden with 
summerhouse. 

Freehold 
£890,000 

. BATTERSEA: 
0171-2280174 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRINSTEAD: 01342 326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 005S NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 00 852 2 872 5146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flab Central London 017M91 4311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Caddesdon 

An enchanting, listed, 
18th century mill 
house with river 
frontage and a 

delightful garden. 
6/7 beds, 2 baths, 

2 rcceps. dining hail, 
kit/b'fast room, 

studio/laundry room, 
doakmam. cellar. 

Garaging, 2 ponds. 
About 0.9 of an acre. 

Price Guide: 
£500,000 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, 
NW8 

On 4 floors, a period 
tnid-tenaced house 

with original features 
and easy access to 

SI John's Wood and 
the West End. 4 beds, 

2 baths, 2 clkrms, 
4 weeps. kit/Vfast rot. 
2 terraces, from & rear 

gardens, off-street 

parking 

Freehold 
£595,000 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 
0171-722 5556 

SURREY 

South Holmwood 

Between Dorking 
and Horsham. 

a distinctive. Grade 11 
listed house by 

Sir Edwin Lutyens. 
6/7 beds, 2 hsths, 

2 shower rms, 
recep half, 3 receps, 

kit/b'fast rm. ptayrm. 
utility rm. Garaging 
for 4 cars, attractive 
garden and loggia. 

Price Guide: 
£370,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-493 4106 

GREENWICH, SE10 Price Guide: £650,000 
An impressive double-fronted house in the BUckheath Conservation Area with a superb 

arden and views over London. 9 bed rms, 2 buthxms, shower rm. reception hall, 3 receptions, 
utdai/b'fest rm, utility rm. elk/shower rm, cellar, orchard, tennis court About «of an acre. 

John payne.- oisi-318 nn jqhn d wood & co. 0171-493 4106 

HAMPSHIRE 
Hill Head 

With views over the 
Solent to die Isle of 
Wight, the principal 

half of a fine, tum-oi- 
Ihe-centtuy house, 

beautifully refurbished 
with direct access to 

the foreshore. 6 beds. 
2 baths, shower rm, 

3 receps, Idt/dming rm, 
outbuildings, garage, 
sun terrace, private 

Slipway with vehicular 
access, gardow of 

fi of an acre. 

WINCHESTER; 
01962 863131 

thdi 
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14 BOOKS 
uerary agents: who needs 
them? Authors begrudge 

' them iheir fees (at least 10 per 
cent of any adrance or royalties, but 
possibly mice as much); "publishers 
often see them as interlopers and 
resent their haggling: raiders are 
barely aware of them. 

But agents have a necessary and 
important function in the literary 
world. For them, small is still 
beautiful: (he maximum size for 
these firms seems to be about a 
dozen indhiduak, and even the 
largest literary agencies — such as 
Curtis Brown, Peters Fraser & 
Dunlop or Shefl Land — are 
minnows compared with the pub¬ 
lishing conglomerates. Where once 
publishers saw themselves as gen¬ 
tlemen and agents as the players, 
agents may now hare more clout, 
more money and above all more 
Kin than the employees of anony¬ 
mous. bureaucratic conglomerates. 
It is now common for publishers to 
become agents: recent examples 
include my own agent, Georgina 

Almost the oldest profession 
Capel, David Godwin and Christo¬ 
pher Sinciair-Stevenson. 

My father, Paul Johnson, has had 
some 25 books published without 
ever employing an agent, but ] do 
not know how most writers could 
manage without one. In the global 
village of publishing, no author can 
possibly have the expertise or the 
energy to negotiate over subsidiary 
rights on his own behalf. A good 
agent must be the author’s eyes, 
ears and mouth — for there are 
rimes when a writer does well to 
shut all three. 

Agents must also chivvy, console 
and jolly along even the idlest or 
most dejected author — while nev er 
betraying a hint of irritation. It is 
not a career for literary hero- 
worshippers, still less For would-be 
writers. The best model of all would 
be those intrepid yet selfless law- 

The job of literary agent has a longer 

history than is commonly supposed 

yers who avert miscar¬ 
riages of justice in so 
many .American films. 
(Admittedly, the two 
American agents best 
known in Britain — Ed 
Victor and Andrew “the 
Jackal” Wylie—are closer 
to another Hollywood ste¬ 
reotype: the hustler.) 

In short. literary agents 
deserve a more glamor¬ 
ous image. Theirs has not 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

generally been considered an an¬ 
cient profession. The oldest agency 
in the world. A. P. Watt (still going 
strong under Caradoc King), is 120 

scholarly history’, pub¬ 
lished in 1968. was James 
Hepburn’s The Authors 
Empty Purse and the Rise 
of the Literary Agents. As 
most of the firms listed in 
the Writers’ and Artists’ 
Yearbook were founded 
in the past 20 years, ft is 
time somebody tackled 
the subject again. 

Now. however, literary 
agents have been given a 

Republic of Letters, 1680-1750(Yale. 
£25). Gokigar has discovered two 
early 18th-century Frenchmen. De 
la Motteand Marchand. who were, 

effect, professional literary in 
agents: They placed manuscripts, 
negotiated terns, and provided a 
link between tire libraire [book- 
seUer/publisfaerj and the author.” 

seat the author, too. These agents 
felt more akin to their anthers than 
to the tradesmen of the booksetos* 
guilds: “The mercenary spirit of fee 
bode trade was though! to engender 
a dishonsty completely foreign to 
the ideals of the Republic of 
Letters," Goldgar writes. 

Another highly revealing chap¬ 
ter. “Writing to thePapers", deals 
with the rise of learned journals jj 
and the men who wrote them. 

The future 
is bright 
the future 
isn’t green 

T! 

years old this year. last 

much older pedigree by a brilliant 
new monograph, which also throws 
new light on the earliest journalists: 
Anne Goldgar’s Impolite Learning: 
Conduct and Community in the 

[hough these agents did not 
charge a commission for 
their services as intermediar¬ 

ies between scholars and the book 
trade, they seem to have made their 
living as freelance proofreaders. If a 
manuscript was placed with a 
libraire by the good offices of an 
agent, the latter could often count 
on being employed to correct die 
proofs, at a rate of around ten 
shillings a sheet — quite good pay. 
But die agent continued to repre- 

pondenceas die principal means c 
communication in the erudite 
work*. these journals were from the 
earliest days recognisable ancestors 
of the modem press. One of die 
most famous, the Journal littraire. 
was written by * group known as 
die “Chevaliers de la Juhflarion" 
because they “met every Friday at a 
coffee house in die Hague for a 
convivial evening of joking, drink¬ 
ing, conversation, am die reading 
of verses and amusing discourses 
written for the occasfoir. There is 
nothing new under The Sun. 

FACING THE FUTURE 
MkfettJABa&y 

f. £17.95 

Dangerous 
passions 

RON* HANSON 

IF THE genus of modem 
romantic fieri on stems from 
the medieval quest, these nov¬ 
els are in a direct line of 
descent. So. too, is the fashion 
for writing about the maiden 
in distress even if those grace¬ 
ful mythical ladies are no 
match for their modem, sexu¬ 
ally sophisticated sisters. 

Rosie Thomas's A Simple 
Life concentrates on the quest. 
Dinah Steard is an apparently 
happtiy married woman. Her 
husband is an up-and-coming 
scientist, her two sons healthy 
and normal. They are living in 
Massachusetts, where Mat¬ 
thew is pursuing his pioneer¬ 
ing work on treatment for 

Thomas: seductive skill 

diabetes. But. in leaving Eng¬ 
land. Dinah has been dis¬ 
placed and into this dis¬ 
location creeps guilt and 
desperation. Fifteen years ago. 
on Matthew’s insistence, she 
gave up her Down’s syndrome 
daughter for adoption. After 
meeeting a friend’s adopted 
daughter, Dinah is driven to 
search for own. 

Thomas is tender to her 
characters, clear on the dan¬ 
gers of the broken family, firm 
on the healing qualities of 
love, and she tells her story 
with seductive skill. 

In Emma Cave’s Blue¬ 
beard's Room, Lucy Riven. 

HA SIMPLE LIFE 
By Rosie Thomas 
Heinemann, £12.99 

■ BLUEBEARD’S ROOM 
By Emma Cave 
Hodder 8 Stoughton, £16.99 

H CHILL OF SUMMER 
By Carol Brennan 
Hodder & Stoughton. £16.99 

besotted with three-times- 
married Rupert, is trying to 
persuade her Catholic mother 
to agree to her engagement. 
Theresa Riven is right to be 
suspicious. However good- 
looking. Rupert is much older 
and has a bad track record. 
But is he as depraved as 
Theresa is inclined to hint? 

The female in jeopardy of¬ 
fers the novelist a convenient 
metaphor with which to 
dramatise the dangers of pas¬ 
sion — its obsessions and its 
lack of judgment. Into this 
unusual, meaty and compul¬ 
sive brew, she" stirs Catholic 
preoccupations with good and 
evil and the frisson of the 
psychological thriller. Love, 
she suggests, may be distoned 
by religious dogma and dosed 
minds and finish in violence, 
but it is as well to remember 
those ills are not intrinsic to 
the condition itself. 

Emily Silver also runs intoa 
spot of danger in Carol Bren¬ 
nan’s fun and tangy Chill of 
Summer. A resting actress, 
she has fled to her grandmoth¬ 
ers house in Connecticut, 
which she has inherited, only 

' to be knocked out by a body 
falling out of the deep freeze as 
she is trying to mend a fuse. 

Like her male counterpart 
the modem female fictional 
detective tends to walk alone. 
The twist here is that sharp, 
feisty Emily hauls in her lover 
to help solve the murder, 
proving that after all, love has 
its uses. 

Elizabeth Buchan 

Sing out. 
sisters. 
sing out 

Caitlin Moran is incensed enough 

to wage war on the music business 

Material girl or girl as raw material? Madonna performs for the industry at the Brits 

THE term ‘rock star’ is stiH 
essentially, a male tag. 
Discuss.” 

And to. seemingly every 
music journalist in the world 
is discussing. Amy. Rap heal’s 
Never Mind The Bollocks 
(Virago, 1995). Karen O’Bri¬ 
en’S Hymn To Her (Virago. 
1995) and Simon Reynolds's 
and Joy Press's The Sex Re¬ 
volts (Serpent's Tail. 1995) 
have all charted similar paths 
to She Bop. It is by now 

ly accepted that it was 
le. blues musicians who 

brought the blues to white, 
mass-market attention. It is 
women who have consistently 
come up with the best songs— 
Diane Warren, EBie Green¬ 
wich. and Cynthia Weil all 
wrote songs that you have in 
your record collection (Da Do 
Ron Ron, River Deep. Moun¬ 
tain High. Be My Baity}. and 
yet you may never have beard 
of them, and until recently, 
they were treated shoddily by 
the very record companies 
their royalties propped up. 

Lucy O’Brien charts all of 
this and more, with heroically 
restrained anger — but where 
her book triumphs over other 
“Women In Rode” tomes pub¬ 
lished this year is in her cold, 
impassioned investigation 
into the actual machinery of 
the music industry — the 
sexist managing directors; the 

■ SHE BOP 
By Lucy O’Brien 
Penguin, £12-50 

lascivious A&R men. response 
bie for signing new talent, and 
only signing female latent if it 
looks beddabte; and the male 
music jouma&ts who make 
female PRs* jobs hdL 

This book is a joy on many 
levels: as a music jotanaha. 
O’Brien enthuses about music 
and rock stars so eiegmttty 
tint one immertifttefr-fras 
seek out and listen to die would Eke us m believe, 
records she describes; and as^fcjMaflJRates He casetrf Brace 
an historian and a onridcr 
of misogynist ev2s and woes, 
she forces you to reassess the 
exploitative images of female 
songwriters and musicians 
that were, and still are, being 
used every day; and pfles of 
case studies make your bleed 
bubble and seethe with iadig- 
natkn. The subtext» She Bop 
is: “Giris. don’t burn spur 
bras Bum down buildings 
instead—ones with corpulent, 
dinry sexist stags in them.” 

If you are a woman but not a 
feminist, then, you are issuing 
an open invitation for people 
to walk all over you. And if 
you are a feminist with the 
slightest interest in music and 
you do not read this book, then 
your ignorance will be used 
against you every tune you 

record. purchase a i 

THE TIMES/NPI 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

NPI TREASURES 
OF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN 

SUPPORTED BY THE TIMES 

Dating from the lltb century, Avington 
has seen many changes over the years. 
Originally belonging to the Diocese of 
Winchester, it became the home of the Duke 
of Buckingham and Chandos. This beautiful 
house, where Charles n and George IV both 
stayed, is in an idyllic setting and features a 
magnificent ballroom, painted by Verrio, 
c.1670, and drawing room, painted by 
Clermont, c.1780. 

Admission.: adults £2.50: children under 16pee. 

EYAM HALL, Eyam, Derbyshire, is 
the venue for Shakespeare's The 

Tempest at 7 pro from Thursday, July 6 to 
Saturday. July 8, performed by the Box 
Hedge theatre Company, in the private 
garden. Now in its fourth year, the company 
has developed a reputation for energetic 
performances combining beautiful open air 
settings with entertaining productions. 

Hmes/NPI Passport holders have been 
offered £1.00 off the admission charge. 

Details: 01962 779260 

Over the summer months the NPI Treasures of 
Britain Campaign, sponsored by pensions 
specialist NPI, in association with The Times, 
offers Passport holders the opportunity to 
visit many of Britain's most beautiful historic 
properties at special rides. 

Built by the Wright family in 1671-2, Eyam 
Hall is a typical Derbyshire manor house, 
built of local stone, in the heart of this 
historic village. The walled garden, not 
normally open to the public, is of 17th 
century origin and features a bowling green 
and a garden house. 

Play tickets: adults £9.50 (including wine}: 
children £7.50. 

Carden open for picnics from 5.50pm. The 
house will not be open for viewing. 

TimesfSPI Passport holders have been 
offered 105c off all play ticket prices. 

Details: 01435 631976 

AVINGTON PARK, Winchester; Hampshire, 
is the venue for the Galloway Antiques Fair 
from 1030am to 6pm on Friday. July 7 and 
Saturday. July 8. and from 1030am to 5pm on 
Sunday. July 9. The fair will be held in the 
house and w ill feature a large selection of 
antiques and fine art available for purchase by 

EjanHall 

If you missed the tokens but would still 
like a copy of the Passport Guide 
- featuring 100 historic properties - and 
Passport Card, send a cheque for 
£1.95 (inclusive of 65p p&p). made 
payable to Spero Communications Ltd, to 
The 7imes/NPI Passport Offer, Spero 

the public, including furniture, porcelain^ Commonications, PO Box 349, Maidstone, 
-—« ....* .V--* 

Derwent May 
reviews the critics 

Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a mwa- 

' jj mum of five. Column 
centimetres indicate centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers. 

/» Stingers for Ringers: 
Jfry Eric Jacobs has writ- 

ten an authorised bi¬ 
ography of Kingsley 

Amis (Hodder. £17.99), and — 
said Alan Watkins in The 
Spectator — “if you want to 
know not only what Sir Kings¬ 
ley does in the bathroom, but 
moreover in what order. Mr 
Jacobs will tell you”. Lynn 
Barber in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph was more concerned 
with what Jacobs had left out. 
She said he had “provided an 
excellent map of the territory 
and a definitive portrait of old 
buffer Amis who keeps the 
Garrick in a roar — but not of 
the young Amis, the romantic, 
the Communist (forsooth), the 
poet...When Amis is dead 
the fun can really begin." 

In The Sunday Telegraph, 
lan Hamilton called Amis 
“one of the half-century’s most 
subtle and delicate prose styl¬ 
ists” but said “the last thing we 
want to do is join him in the 
Garrick... Jacobs hardly 
ever pauses to remind us why 
we should take an interest in 
the man”. In The Observer, 
Valentine Cunningham said 
that Amis “gets away with his 
intense line in the baser in¬ 
stincts because his apparatus 
of amusement is so well oiled”, 
and he was glad that the 
“amiable” Jacobs could some¬ 
times be “sharpish”. But he 
was impressed by the way 
Jacobs brought out “Anus’s 
unremitting terror about the 
new, chaos, death”, in The 
Times, I suggested chat, Good 
Thing though he is. Anus has 
already told us all we want toy- 

A woman of no importance 
JANE DIGBVS cLaim to fame 
rests in having been a beauty 
wbo married a succession of 
aristocratic men and spent her 
later years in Syria. Her first 
husband was the politician 
Lord EOenborough; others in¬ 
cluded an Austrian prince, a 
German baron, a Greek 
count, an Albanian general 
and a Bedouin nobleman. 
Along the way she also man¬ 
aged an affair and friendship 
with King Ludwig of Bavaria. 

Mary S. Lovell’s biography 
is a painstaking recreation of 
her life. The research is very 
thorough, yet, at the end of the 
book, r was left wondering 
why she thought Jane Digby 
interesting enough to deserve 
a biography. 

Jane was celebrated for her 

■ A SCANDALOUS LIFE 
By Mary S. Lovell 
Richard Cohen Books, £19.99 

beauty. She was also “out and 
out die cleverest woman” the 
Victorian explorer and trans¬ 
lator Richard Burton ever met. 
Yet, such cleverness as site 
had was entirely wasted. She 
was independent enough to 
flout convention sexually. She 
had a scandalous divorce from 
her first husband. Lord Ellen- 
borough, and clocked up the 
odd one-night stand as well as 
well as her better known 
liaisons and marriages. Yet. 
she was not unconventional 
enough to produce lasting art 
of any fond. Her sketches and 
watercolours are amateurish. 
The writing in her diary lacks 

all literary talent “Happiness 
inexpressible, and unknown 
but to those who are con¬ 
demned to possess my ardent 
ungovernable feelings”. This 
is the phoney emotion of a 
deeply selfish woman. Jane 
left a trail ofwrecked relation¬ 
ships and abandoned children 
in her pursuit of what she 
called “love”. 

To make a worthwhile sub¬ 
ject for a biography, a woman 
(or man) must have done 
something of importance. Our 
interest in reading die genre 
may be a search for a role 
model. Jane Digby. alas, was 
neither a role model nor a 
history maker and has noth¬ 
ing to teach us. 

BETTER the sinner that re¬ 
pents than the ninety *nd nine 
who never stray, the Bible tells 
us. If so, we should welcome 
this book foam Michael 
AHaby. a veteran of tic envi¬ 
ronmental movement of the 
early WTOs, who has written a 
remarkably level-beaded de- 
fence of science and scientists. 

Common sense rem&Jos the 
rarest of MBiwodte. AHaby 
remarks. He points out that 
teachers in democratic coun¬ 
tries are forbidden to use 
lessons for political indoctri¬ 
nation — “but environmental¬ 
ist literature crosses the 
barrier, usually unobserved”. 
Such literature, he argues, 
disguises a political message 
wifo a pseudrcfcntific doss. 

This Is all the more welcome 
from somebody the environ- 
mentafes might have be- 
beved one of thefr own. While 
die current generation of 
green campaigners is too 
young to know fe. the obses¬ 
sion with environmental is¬ 
sues mday aMSfy echoes the 
period front 1969toJ973. 

Then, many talented people 
abandoned sense, threw up 
their careers and set up coro- 
rounes in Wales or CornwaH, 
Mtifcnniafist kfeafe generally 
come to grief, so most of these 
happy groups of Reminded 
people teH out fokly qakkty. 
slept with each ocher** wives, 
ran out of manqf and disband¬ 
ed. Those of us wbo experi¬ 
enced just Biough of the 
infection to acquire immunity 
were weD prepared when the 
same ideas saroraed afresh in 
the early 1990. 

Enviraranentatisra and jri- 
enoe are uneasy bedMbw. 
There are tones when the 
evidence really does justify (he 
alarm beffs ringing, but more 
often the troth is not as | 

Ames, of; the Uiuversjty .of 
Cahforrua. inventor of the 
Ames test for screening cancm- 
ogens, who had an article 
rejected by the magarinftpf die 
Sierra Club, a veteran Qdifbr- 
nia conservation organisation, 
because it was too optmtistsc. 

The reality. Professor Ames 
asserted, is that the future of 
the planet has never been 

This is the same 
Ames who. in the 

eariy 1970s. wanted us afl that 
ftafretye would give us cancer. 

AHaby* book is an capta¬ 
tion of the anti-scientific bias 
in modem culture. Misplaced 
environmentalism is. of 
course, only one dement. He 
deals also with fears about 
disappearing resources, and 
admks to having been one of 
the authors of A Blueprint far 
Survival fa subtle mature of 
turgid prose and apocalyptic 
prognostication”—his words. 
not mine) which foretold the 
death of cxvQis&tion through 
the exhaustion of minerals. 

Other chapters examine die 
nature of science and its 
opponents. By denying the 
possibility of-progress, he 
argues, the critics of sdenee 
are short-changing society 
and spreading a wholly unjus¬ 
tified gloom about the frame. 
He makes a percussive rare 

This book is an excellent 
corrective for anybody in dan¬ 
ger of an acute attack of 
enviromuentafism — which 
includes about half the planet 

Nigel Hawkes 

FIONA Pm-KETHLEY 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

THE RAINMAKER John Grisham (Century) 
MORE RHODES AROUND BRITAIN Gary Rhodes (BBC) 
OUR GAME John le Carre (Hodder & Stoughton) 
RIVER OUT OF EDEN Richard Dawkins (Weidenfeld) ' 
LAST HUMAN Doug Naylor (Viking) 
THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilbur Smith (Macmillan) 
FINGERPRINTS OF THE GODS Graham Hancock (Heinemann) 
RIVER CAFE COOK BOOK Rose Gray & Ruth Rogers (Eboiy Press) 
HIGH FIDELITY Nick Hornby (Gollancz) 
DESTINY OF NATALIE X William Boyd (Sinclair Stevenson) 

tan No. 
week woks 

THURSDAY 
Classical music special 
John Amis on Mozart 

books on Bernstein, 
Mahler and the histey1 

of music in London; 
plus Rachel Cusk on 

the new Mark Lawson 

£15.99 
£15.99 
£16.99 
£9.99 

£14.99 
05.99 
£16.99 

£25 
04.99 
£9.99 

PAPERBACK 

SOUL MUSIC Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arrow) 
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW Alan Folsom (Warner) 
ON DANGEROUS GROUND Jack Higgins (Signet) 
ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 
CLOSING TIME Joseph Heller (Pocket Books) 
THE SCOLD’S BRIDLE Minette Walters (Pan) 
SELF DEFENCE Jonathan KeHennan (Warner) 
ABSOLUTE TRUTHS Susan Howatch (HarperCoilins) 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME Stephen Hawking (Bantam). 

£4.99 
£5.99 
£5.99 
£4.99 
£8.99 
£5.99 
£4.99 
£5.99 
£5.99 
£6.99 

6 
10 
4 
1 
8 
I 
4 
I 
3 

10 
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One in the eye for Oedipus 
BOOKS 15 

Glaister. the power to distress, but also to enchant 

■ partial ecupse 
By Lesley Glaister 
Penguin, £599 
THIS IS a dark and dramat¬ 
ic novel. Glaister’S incisive 
prose sculpts stark spaces in 
jne mind across which the 
lost lives of two women echo 
despairingly. Jennifer, the 
narrator, is in prison, in 
solitary confinement for a 
crime which remains undis¬ 
closed until the end. Trapped 
in the drained and barren 
world of her cell, her sensu¬ 
ality shrinks and clings to 
the tiniest details — to the 
fungal blandness of boiled 
cauliflower, to the bruised 
colours of the towebites 
which she gives herself each 
morning to monitor the 
passing of the days. 

Her starved mind turns 
inwards to feed upon itself, 
and out of her memories and 

imaginations two new sto¬ 
ries grow. One is the tale of 
Jennifers own past, of her 
life with an eccentric mother 
and her tense tove affair with 
a self-satisfied married man 
— a glowering passion over¬ 
cast by its brooding climax 
The other is the imagined 
history of her ancestor, Peg¬ 
gy, pained from her little sea 
ana transported to the colo¬ 
nies in shackled squalor for 
the crime of stealing a 
peacock. 

The alternating narratives 
gather vitality, their insight 
and black humour resonat¬ 
ing against each other. Past 
and present become inextri¬ 
cably entwined as fact and 
fiction gradually meld. This 
is a beautifully structured 
piece of writing with the 
power to distress but also to 
Hirimnt. 

■ABSOLUTION 
By Olaf Olafsson 
Phoenix, £5.99 
FACED with encroaching death, an old man is haunted by 
memories of a first love, and of a “little crime" committed SO 
years previously in Nazi-occupied Denmark. As a nightmar¬ 
ish past jostles with the present he tantalises the reader, 
hinting at the nature of his guilt while all the time making a 
bid for forgiveness. Written in dear, sparse prose, this tale of 
crime and punishment seems initially to be just a moral fable. 
But the idea that revenge is self-destructive and true 
absolution impossible is blurred by the novel’s structural 
complexity, its slipperiness and ambiguities. This is a 
manipulative and sophisticated first novel. 

_ FLESH AND BLOOD 
By Michele Roberts 
Virago, £6.99 
A TEENAGE boy seems to 
have murdered his mother, 
although in the next chapter 
he has, Orlando-like, be¬ 
come a convent girl who 
pretends she is French. The 
tale die tells of corrupted 
innocence in turn-of-theoen- 
tuiy Finance makes way for a 
more powerful story about 
marital abuse in 18th-centu¬ 
ry France, followed by an 
account of appalling deprav¬ 
ity in 17th-century Italy. Fur¬ 
ther dark and disturbing 
fables about religion, sex 
love, loss and motherhood 
rriss-cross each other until 
the reader suddenly realise 
hat everything has joined 
jp. You have come foil 
drcle. This is not an easy 
took but, once you stop 
isldng questions and allow 

“ to go with the flow, 
B- 

■ BUDDING PROSPECTS 
ByT. Coraghessan Boyle 
Granto, £6.99 
FELIX is living a dull, im¬ 
poverished life in San Fran¬ 
cisco. But everything chan¬ 
ges when his rich, degen¬ 
erate friend Vogelsang offers 
him the chance to make half 
a million dollars tax-free. AH 
he has to do is look after a 
crop of cannabis plants cm a 
remote farm in Mendocino 
county. Rats, bears, a psy¬ 
chopathic police officer, de¬ 
ranged neighbours, rain¬ 
storms. and droughts are 
just the start of his troubles. 
Later there's blackmail, fire 
and the steadily growing 
suspicion that he’s been had. 
Beyle loves to satirise hu¬ 
man folly. Where his more 
accomplished The Road to 
WeUville (written a decade 
later) targeted health lads, 
this martin and explosive 
story mocks greed and the 
myth of the fast buck. 

_ Contributors: Rachel Campbell-Johnston, Sarah Hall, 
Nidd Household 
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MOTHERHOOD seems to be in 
vogue. A quick glance along the 
shelves offers a dutch of books, 
including the highly-praised collec¬ 
tion of essays. Mothers by Daughters 
[edited by Joanna Goldsworthy) and 
Margaret Atwood’s Lady Grade. 
botii which view motherhood from 
the standpoint of the children. 

These two new books examine the 
moiber/child relationship from radi¬ 
cally different viewpoints. Sons. 
Mothers and other Lovers by James 
Park regurgitates the theory that 
men’s emotional inadequacies often 
stem from the intense relationship 
most beys have with their motors. 
"Men", says Park in his introduction, 
"will do the strangest things to avoid 
getting dose to other people... They 
pick up in their mother’s arms the 
lesson that it is better to keep some 
distance between themselves and 

Sara Driver discovers that boys fear their mothers and mothers 
sometimes hate their offspring. Who would be a parent? 

others; for while the experience of her 
embrace brings great pleasure, it can 
also arouse strange terrors." 

Drawing on 150 interviews with 
sons and mothers, James Park pro¬ 
ceeds to ska men into seven catego¬ 
ries, or male "types", such as the 
Lovelorn, who believes char his 
mother did not care for him. so is 
unable to believe in love; the Lover 
Son, who was used as a surrogate 
husband fay lus mother and is unable 
to form relationships with other 
women; or the Seducer, whose be¬ 
haviour "is a continuous protest 
against the power that mother had 
over him. and the demands that she 
made upon him". This son of pop- 

■ SONS. MOTHERS AND 
OTHER LOVERS 
By James Park 
little. Brown. £16.99 

■ TORN IN TWO 
By RozsOta Parker 
Virago Press, £12.99 

psychology makes the book easy to 
read but also tends to undermine the 
author’s serious intent. 

Park asserts that absent or inatten¬ 
tive fathers are equally to blame for 
the sons' emotional troubles. Only a 
caring father. Park believes, "can 
neutralise the boy’s anxieties about 
intimacy with the mother". Neverthe¬ 
less. I was not convinced by the claim 

on the dust-jacket that this book "will 
prove useful to every woman who has 
ever wanted to understand men". 

Turning decades of child-centred 
psychoanalysis on its head, Ro2sika 
Parker'S Tom in Two examines the 
mother/child relationship from the 
mothers viewpoint. The subtitle, 
The Experience of Maternal A m biva¬ 
lence, indicates the essentially seri¬ 
ous and academic nature of the book. 
Parker is a psychoanalytical psycho¬ 
therapist and the terminology and 
frequent references to, and quotes 
from, other analysts make for heavy 
going. Nevertheless. Tom in Two 
does offer new insight into the 
difficult, conflicting emotions of love 

and hate that mothers can feel 
towards their children. 

Many women will identify with the 
painful revelations contained in 
Parkers interviews with mothers. 
One recalls "hurling the baby down 
on the pillows once, and just scream¬ 
ing. and not caring. I wanted to kill 
him, really. I think it was to do with 
being so tormented and guilty." 

The ^acceptability of haired has 
led analysts to decry the emotion and 
mothers to deny it. but P&rker 
believes Thai recognising that mater¬ 
nal love Is often counterbalanced by 
powerful, negative feelings of anger 
"actually Spurs mothers on to strug¬ 
gle to understand and know their 
baby". Her book may help reassure 
other mothers that they are not alone 
in experiencing such bewildering, 
contradictory emotions towards their 
children. 

When the 
dam 

breaks 
■ A STRANGER IN TH EIR 
MIDST 
By Frank Delaney 
HarperCollins. £999 

TWO evil men stalk the pages 
of Frank Delaney'S drilling 
story of emotional and physi¬ 
cal destruction, and in each 
case a woman is much to 
blame. Dennis Sykes devotes 
himself to the ruin of fine 
women because his mother 
abandoned him; Thomas 
Kane terrorises his children 
while his wife stands aside out 
of lunatic loyally to him. 

The novel is set in the Irish 
village of Deanstown over a 
period of 30 years, beginning 
at the end of the 1920s. Ellen 
Kane, the heroine of a previ¬ 
ous Delaney book. The Sins of 
the Mothers. is settled into a 
tense marriage with Thomas, 
a thuggish bigot and former 
gunman. Thomas can turn the 
happiest occasion into a life- 
scarring memory. When John 
McCormack's car breaks 
down outside the Kanes* 
house, tire great tenor comes 
in and sings Paws Angelicus 
to Thomas’s joy. Bui, when 
Helena, the Kanes’ eldest 
daughter, cannot remember 
the name of the hymn, Thom¬ 
as beats her savagely. He does 
the same to his second daugh¬ 
ter, Grace, during an edgy 
Christmas, following her 
through the woods and whip- 
ping her like a dog. 

Weaving in and out of the 
account of the Kanes' stifled 
household is the story of 
Dennis Sykes, a successful 
engineer, who plunders wom¬ 
en's hearts. Inevitably, the two 
strands of the novel come 
together when Dennis is start 
to Deanstown to build a 
hydroelectric dam which will 
flood a place of wild woods, 
much loved by Helena and 
Grace. Dennis becomes 
Thomas’s crony, pondering to 
his odious vanity. Then he 
proceeds to ruin his daugh¬ 
ters, just for the sport 

While sabotaging Grace’s 
plans to stop the dam, Dennis 
seduces her in secret while 
pursuing her sister in a staider 
fashion. The rumble of trage¬ 
dy begins to be heard, along 
with the released dam waters. 

A Stranger in their Midst is 
a dramatic novel at moments 
giddily melodramatic, but 
filled with interesting minor 
characters. Written m dear, 
dry prose, it seldom loses its 
conviction. 

Penny Perrick 

Dressed up to the 19s: day dresses. June 1919—from the revised edition of James Laver’s 
Costumes & Fashion, updated by Amy de la Haye (Thames & Hudson, £6.95) 

Fixers in a spin 
FOR a novelist looking for a 
sympathetic hero, an arche¬ 
typal behind-the-scenes ma¬ 
nipulator in the mould of, say, 
Brian Basham, the City’s leg¬ 
endary fixer, hardly seems an 
obvious choice. Unless of 
course, the author has been in 
tiie game himselt 

Admittedly at the more re¬ 
fined end of the business. 
Michael Shea tiptoed gingerly 
enough in and out of die 
media spotlight during his 
years as press secretary to the 
Queen. Now he has gone back 
to the career which, under the 
pseudonym Michael Sinclair, 
he practised in the 1970s: 
thriller writing. 

Spin Doctor is, as its cover 
announces, "a novel of polit¬ 
ical intrigue and conspiracy", 
centred on an attempt by 
shady figures on the far Right 
of the Establishment to stage 
an internal coup in Downing 
Street Or, as they put it, 
“staking out a part of the 
political landscape... the 
largely barren bur essential 
one, the mind of the Prime 
Minister”. 

This will not make hugely 
comfortable reading for John 
Major, particularly with 
Michael Portillo and his ilk 
peering over his shoulder. 
Shea’s PM is, of course, a 
wholly fictional character with 
the name Michael Wilson, 

Peter Millar on 

an insider’s view 
of the political 

Svengalis 
■ SPIN DOCTOR 
By Michael Shea 
HarperCollins, £14.99 

Shea: genuine insight 

"Harold 
Heseitine”" would have been a 
happier amalgam. He is, how¬ 
ever, the author of a failed 
"back to basics" campaign 
with a papular image "as a 
cross between a used doormat 
and the yawn personified”. 
Who said grey men could not 
be colourful? 

Shea's fixer. Mark Ivor, 
whom the villains hire to put 
the correct political “spin" on 
their manipulations, comes 
across as an unexpectedly 
sympathetic character, re¬ 
freshingly open in the face of 
revelations about his married 
mistress and the belated dis¬ 
covery of an illegitimate 
daughter. Not many of the 
breed I have come across are 
so disingenuously likeable 

But then Shea has undoubt¬ 
edly had a tough time himself 
at the hands of the press, 
which may excuse his revenge 
by portraying us in cameo as , 
unprincipled, malleable/ 
drunks. His perception, how-' 
ever, of a newspaper world qf 
editors mutually forgiving 
each others indiscretions is 
sadly adrift dog does eat dog, 
even in the new Fleet Street 
diaspora. 

There are one or two other 
minor slips on foreign matters 
— the Auswartiges Amt is the 
German equivalent of the 
Foreign Office not the intelli¬ 
gence service — but these fail 
to mar an entertaining romp 
with a genuine insight not so 
much into the corridors as into 
the broom cupboards of pow¬ 
er. Perhaps in his next venture 
Shea will introduce a cameo 
role for his old employer. Or 
would that be taking the spin a 
revolution too far? 

CHULDREN’SBOOKS 

From Manchester to Cardiff, Marcel Berlins on the trail of the gumshoes 

"BILL JAMES.” the cover says 
in huge letters; “writing as 
David Craig.” it goes on in 
tiny prim. But this is not an 
example of an old pseudony¬ 
mous novel being reissued 
because the author has be¬ 
come famous under another 
name. Forget It (Severn 
House. £15.99) is a new book. 
So why the subterfuge that 
Isn’t? Never mind. TYeat it asa 
Bill James, which means some 
of the best writing in the 
milieu of police/villain 
relations. . , 

Forget It is set m gloomy 
Cardiff dockland. The copper 
hero. Detective Brade is super¬ 
vising the change of identity of 
Dflsora, a master criminal 
turned supergrass, whose new 
persona includes an ate 
with BradeS ex-lcrver. DiF 
scan’s old associates are look¬ 
ing for him; toy find 
through his young children, 
themselves being put through 
a disturbing psychological 
course to try to make them 
foreet their former names and 

fives. James’s insight into the 
minds of to hunted, the 
hunters and to protectors is, 
as always, utterly convmang. 

<?imon Brett's considerable 
reputation is founded largely 

Dirty deeds and 
dark subterfuge 

Singled Out 
(Macmillan, 
E14.99). he 
shows an im¬ 
pressive mastery of the terrify¬ 
ingly pychotic. In 1973, Laura 
Fisher, 29, without a perma¬ 
nent man. lacks a good- 
looking stranger for one night 
of sex with the sole object of 
conceiving. Twenty years lat¬ 
er, Laura and her son face the 
frightening consequences' of 
her decision. Who is the 
father, and what has to child 
inherited? Bren conducts the 
growing tension with chilling 
subtlety and a constant edge of 
uncertainty. It may not be 
whar Bretrs fans expect; but 
what he delivers is class. 

Last year Doug j. Swan¬ 
son’s Big Tom rightly won to 
English Crime Writers’ Asso¬ 
ciation award for to best first 
crime novel- His follow-up. 
Dreamboat (Little. Brown, 
£15.99) is just as good. 
Swanson, in to crowded and 

jfcjsi eye Jack Flip- 
po’s patch is 
Dallas, Texas 
and its envi¬ 

rons. such as Baggett County, 
where to sheriff is called 
Lcryce Slapp. the dead body is 
Mingo No-Bird Gideon and 
the drinks are free on law 
Enforcement Night at the 
Melon Patch Ranch, to hick 
town’s strip joint 

Flippo, awaiting trial for 
thumping his former wife’s 
boyfriend, is hired to make 
sure Mingo’s drowning was 
genuine, because to de¬ 
ceased’s partner, proud writer 
of appalling country music 
lyrics (eg, “TVhen you Ye not 
with me h cuts like a 
knife/Youre the reason I'm 
leaving my wife"), had just 
taken om a §500.000 policy on 
his life. Swanson has a Carl 
Hiaasen feel for the black 
humour of absurdity and an 
Elmore Leonard way with 
raunchy, punchy, wry 

.. 

as Manchester* greatest 
sleuth is not much of a 
compliment, given the dearth 
of competition; but the wise¬ 
cracking Thai-boxing Branni- 
gan would be terrific 
anywhere. She is the genuine 
article; game, clever, blunt, 
sexy and witty, but without 
pretensions or (too many) 
hang-ups — fish and chips 
rather than cordon bleu. In 
Clean Break tty Val McDer- 
mid (HarperCollins, £14.99), 
she chases a tiny Monet stolen 
from a country house for 
which she had provided the 
security, lusts after an insur¬ 
ance chief who looks like 
Imran Khan, probes an out¬ 
break of fatal tampering with 
an industrial cleaning product 
and has emotional turmoil 
with her lonj 
Zippy action, a wel 
plot and some refreshingly 
gritty northern truths. 
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Little boy blue 
gets his due 

THE WORLD is not meant 
for boys now. Left at home 
while daughters are taken to 
their mums' workplaces, fall¬ 
ing behind not just in reading 
and languages but in maths 
and science—who would be a 
mancub these days? 

Elizabeth Hawkins has 
written The Maze (Orchard. 
£9.99) with the left-out boy in 
mind. Andrew is cold-shoul¬ 
dered by his elderly spinster 
cousin Beatrice when he and 
his two sisters are sent to slay 
on her farm for to summer. 
Hawkins has triumphed in 
creating a sensitive hero who 
has to fall back on his mascu¬ 
line virtues of creativity, pro¬ 
tectiveness, courage and 
loyalty to save his sister from 
supernatural forces. For ages 
ten and up, this is better than 
all those implausible "James 
loves knitting" books. 

Another way of drawing 
older boys into reading is the 
"fantasy gamebook". Fabled 
Lands (Pan, £4.99 each) is a 
two-book series of sword-and- 
sorcery gamebooks by Dave 
Maris and Jamie Thomson. 
The storylines require pencil 
and paper plus dice, and are¬ 
as is inevitable with these 
books — rather peripatetic. 

Just William rip-offs 
abound, and Francesca Si¬ 
mon’s Horrid Henry and 
Other Stories (Dolphin Ori¬ 
on. £2.99). for ages six and up, 
is typical William Brown was 
never malicious or a bully but 
I am afraid, Henry is. His 
sidekick. Moody Margaret, is 
a fine creation — based, ap¬ 
parently, on what to author 
imagined Baroness Thatcher 
was like as a child. 

Sane thoroughly chappish 
boys' boys rollick around in 

The Amber Cat by Hilary 
McKay (Collarcz. £9.99>. a 
startlingly old-fashioned 
bucket-and-spade adventure 
story full of friendly children 
who say things like "What 
absolute tripe!". For eight and 
upwards. Rebecca Lisle over¬ 
hauls the boy-versus-girls 
business sensitively in Find¬ 
ers Keepers (Yearling. £2.99), 
a quest story featuring a little 
girl with 12 brothers who 
longs for a sister and finds one 
living in a parallel, magic 
world. Also for eight and up 
but an easier read. 

Barefoot Books is an im¬ 
print with a mission state¬ 
ment- it promises "new and 
traditional myths, legends and 
fairy-tales whose themes dem¬ 
onstrate the pitfalls and dan¬ 
gers tot surround our 
passage through life". 

The books are strong and 
thoughtful, and indude Hua- 
Jachi and the Magic Sandals 
by Juliet Heslewood (Barefoot 
Books, £9.99), an Inca story 
with a message about kind¬ 
ness; and African Annuals 
ABC by Philippa-Alys Browne 
(£8.99). a stunning picture 
book for under-fives to trea¬ 
sure. My three-year-old loves 
RacbeTs Roses, about flowers 
and their needs. My five-year- 
old liked Theseus and the 
Minotanr by Jules Cashford, 
with Danid De’Angeli's 
dream-like illustrations, but I 
found the narrative cold and I 
hopped over Cashfoid’s em¬ 
barrassing-question-raising 
account of the rape of Queen 
Pasiphae of Crete by a bull 
(the liaison which produced 
the Minotaur). Pas devant les 
enfanis, please. 

Sarah Johnson 

'She brings Imperial Ancient 
Rome to Life " 

Ellis Peters 

AD 72; Marcus Didius Falco leaves 

Rome on his most dangerous mission yet. 

“Great fun” 
PHILIPPA TOOMEY, THE TIMES 
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SINGLES GALLERY LTD 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 
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I always hoped that when I took 
up fanning I would somehow 
forge a mystical union with the 

Jane, sky and wind, and gam an 
understanding of the four great 
seasons of the year. It has not 
worked out quite as I expected. 

I suppose I should blame poets 
and writers for raising false expec¬ 
tations. My mind was fined with 
Didc die Shepherd blowing hfc 
naH and Shelky^wfld west wind, 
breath of autumn's hwig, and 
ynnysonft moans of doves in 
jnnnemorial dms. Not to mention: 
There’s a whisper dam the field 
where theyear has shot heryield, t 
And the ricks stand grey to the 
sun, / Singing: ‘Over then, com 
over, for the bee has quit the 
clover, / And your English sum¬ 
mer’s done*" (Kipling). 

I would love to be able to say that 
I have no further need for dock or 
calendar, that the rhythms of toy 
fife are dictated by the migration of 
the sun. through the heavens. & 
would make me genuinely happy 
to tell you that the moans of the 
dove had supplanted the Budget as 
a marker in the year, or that it was 
die quitting of the bee from the 
clover which spurred me into 
gathering fuel for the bleak mid- 

When mutterings mark the seasons 
winter, instead of a special offer of 
bulk heating oft. 

Instead I find that, increasingly, 
die turning of the seasons is 
marked ever less by the events of 
nature and ever more by the 
mnrteringscf man. 

It was a casual encounter with a 
neighbour in the village which 
crystallised this in nty nnnd. 

It has been bitterly cold these 
past couple of weeks, cold for June 
anyway. The wind has beat set in 
the north and the poor cows and 
horses who tost their winter coats 
tack in early May. when it looked 
as though a blistering summer 
was on the cards, now find 
themselves cruelly cheated and 
spend long days under the hedge 
with their backs to the wind. 

“Mare like April," I cried to 
someone I met in the street, 
turning up my collar to deflect the 
drizzle. 

“Wealways say dial."he replied. 
“Every year, the same. We moan 
that we*ve had to put the heating 
back on as if we'd never had to do 
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ii ever before. But it's the 
same every year." 

Thinking bade, it is 
amazing how the same conversa¬ 
tions are held every year, at 
roughly the same time, and always 
on the same subject — far more 
reliable than bees leaving dover. 

Take the business of the leaves of 
the sugar beet This topic of 
conversation is almost as punctual 

as the Queen’s Christmas mess¬ 
age. About the middle of May. 
someone will tell you that die 
sugar beet looks *'a bit behind". It 
is never forward, always behind. 
They will then tell you that “father 
Tall us reckoned that the leaves of 
the sugar beet should meet across 

j the tows by the date of 
the county show." As the 
Suffolk Show always 

foils ax the end of May and the 
leaves look some distance from an 
embrace, there is much shaking of 
heads, as if the end of the world 
had just been declared official. For 
all i know, since that bn of folklore 
was established the)' may have 
moved the show forward a few 

weeks. But the discussion must 
still be held, every year, on the 
plight of the crop. 

Then, again in the spring, we 
have the ritual of standing at the 
edge of the meadow, moaning 
about how the grass does not seem 
to be growing properly. This is 
irrespective of the state of the crop. 
Somehow, we dare not let our¬ 
selves be optimistic. 

If I dare to mention, casually, 
dial the grass is looking fine, 
someone is certain to pipe up: “Yes. 
the grass is nor too bad. Bui it's nor 
growing properly yet" 

The blades of grass could be 
high enough to tickle that chap's 
armpits, but the sowing of doubt 
has become such a yearly occur¬ 
rence thai 1 now suspect that the 
seasons will not advance until the 
ritual has been played out. 

"Time those sheep were 
sheared" — ihars another one. As 
soon as any warmth is felt in the 
spring sunshine, someone will 
look at the flock and remark that 
“they'm be ready to have them 

coats off”. Had 1 followed that 
advice even' time it was given I 
would have' had a flock of sheep 
which would have qualified for the 
Government's cold weather allow¬ 
ance. Had they not died in tile 
meantime. 

Shearers will tell you that there 
is a right time to take a fleece horn 
a sheep and it is when the oil is 
beginning to rise in the wool. It 
appears u> have little to do with 
what the ihermometer suggests. 
Nevertheless, every year for foe 
past five i have bent urged to take 
early' shears to the flock. Every 
year 1 have ignored the advice. Bur 
now I know that, until I have 
heard those words and suffered a 
subsequent cold snap, spring can¬ 
not possibly turn to summer. 

So forger that stuff about larks 
and cuckoos and spring not being 
far behind: poets clearly spend too 
much time indoors. Chronicle the 
conversations instead. Hark, sum¬ 
mers near, the farmers moan, / 
bewailing unshorn sheep and 
lardy seed. / Rejoice! The summer 
surely mus: be dose, r *7Ts grum¬ 
bling. not the sun. that makes the 
seasons speed. iHeiney). 

You could well have better 
verses to offer. 

Wildlife floods to a Levels playing-field 
A fair deal is struck with nature as Somerset’s Avalon 
marshes are returned to bitterns and marsh harriers When no less than 

three new Nat¬ 
ional Nature Re¬ 
serve are de¬ 

clared on the Somerset Levels 
next month, the celebratory 
beanfeast will be small recog¬ 
nition of an awesome restora¬ 
tion campaign. 

The marshes and lakes of 
Avalon are being recreated 
for the benefit of the wildlife 
that flourished before man 
pumped water from the wet¬ 
land habitats earlier this cen¬ 
tury—and indoing so drained 
the chances of survival for 
some species as surely as if 
they had tapped the lifeblood 
from their veins. 

Pumps have been switched 
off an areas of land in the Brue 
Valley, west of Glastonbury, 
flooding much of what was 
ravaged by prat mining. Hie - 
sedge peat laid down 6.000 
years ago as the sea receded 
has been bagged, sold and 
spread over millions of subur¬ 
ban gardens. 

Despite peat loss, the Levels 
are recognised internationally 
as a refuelling stop for birds 
migrating south- Wetland 
habitats have been disappear¬ 
ing fast nationwide but some 
survive in the Levels and 
forming has not ruined the 
potential to restore others. 

The declaration by English 
Nature on July 19 of the three 
reserves is gold-star recogni¬ 
tion for an extended area of 
Shapwick Heath. Westhay 
Moor and Ham Wall, man¬ 
aged respectively by English 
Nature. Somerset Wildlife 
Trust and the RSPB. 

They have been designated 
as much for their potential as 
for their existing wildlife. 
Their new status will enhance 
bids for conservation funds: 
rewetting the land costs at 
least £5.000 per hectare, re¬ 
quiring dams to retain rain 
water, and sluices to let it out 

Recently Fisons (now Lev- 
ingtons) handed 1,200 acres of 
former peat workings to Eng¬ 
lish Nature, so that two-thirds 
of the total 3500 acres of the 
Brue Valley are now managed 
by conservationists. 

The transformation of the 
areas being restored today is 
dramatic. Ugly black-ridged 
blots on the landscape have 
been levelled, flooded and now 
teem with life. In late spring, 
the still waters reflea the silver 
birch and willow cover, save 
where it is rippled by the 
wakes of swans, coots and 

The mining of6,000-year-old peal has ravaged the Levels 

ducks and their downy broods 
on outings. 

Even now. up to 100 variet¬ 
ies of plants, including or¬ 
chids. crowd underfoot Rare 
bearded tits frolic overhead, 
kingfishers flash brilliantly 
along the rftynes (or drainage 
ditches), and marsh barriers, 
of whom only 90 pairs survive 
nationally, soar. 

Habitats are being tailor- 
made here to entice even rarer 
species, such as bitterns (only 
16 males are known in this 
country). Some bitterns winter 
on tile Levels and are being 
encouraged to nest 

Scarce diving water beetles 
and raft spiders dart in the 
ditches, and unusual varieties 
of butterfly, such as marsh 
fri till ary and brown argus. 
thrive in the area. The lesser 
silver water beetle is exclusive 
to the Levels in this country. 

The lesser silver beetle (left) is confined to Somerset and needs constant habitat protection. Above, the peat workings on Shapwick Heath are Hooded to form Avalon lakes 

People have lived in the 
Brue Valley, at least in 
summer, for more 
than 5.000 years and 

gave Somerset its name, 
“Land of the Summer People”. 
Their houses were built above 
the water on wooden stilts, 
with raised wooden walkways 
between them. One, found in 
peat tn 1970. has been dated 
3530 BC and. perhaps the 
oldest road in the world, is 
bong preserved in wet condi¬ 
tions by English Nature. Lat¬ 
er, Iron Age lake villages were 
built near Glastonbury and 
Meare. 

It was only 50 years ago that 
the modem pump facilitated 

peat digging and fanning. It 
was nine years ago that the 
Somerset Wildlife Trust had 
the vision of what might be in 
the Brue Valley, with its criss¬ 
cross of drainage ditches. 

"We thought these peat dig¬ 
gings would be ideal for a 
nature reserve, but were told 
that their destiny was to be 
landfill rubbish dumps, or 
used for grazing." says direc¬ 
tor Roger Martin. "A cam¬ 
paign started five years ago to 
persuade gardeners to use 
compost instead of peat caused 
enough anxiety for peat pro¬ 
ducers to want to put a greener 
face on their industry. So they 
asked for backing and the 
Avalon Marshes project was 
bom. 

“We restored a 100-acre 
patch of land to prove it could 
be done," Mr Martin says. 

The pilot finished in 1993. 
cost just over £400,000. 
£250.000 of which came from 
the EC. Rare raised bogs of 
sphagnum moss survive — 
important because it provides 
an acid habitat and is a gauge 
of the conditions — but cur¬ 
rently no one knows how to 
sow h successfully. Robin 
Prowse. English Nature's site 
manager, says the latest idea 
is to spin the moss in a 
liquidiser before scattering it. 
He is also growing experimen¬ 
tal beds of different species. 

The Avalon Marsh concept 
is also experimenting with die 
involvement of local people, 
who have forgotten how to 
cope with land’ char is wer in 
the winter and only suitable 
for grazing in the summer. A 
feasibility study published last 
October suggests help for 

farmers wanting to explore 
fish fanning, or crops such as 
watercress, water reed for 
thatch, and withies for basket 
ware. 

Ideas for green tourism 
include the reconstruction of a 
lake village, boat trips from 
Glastonbury' through the Brue 
Valley’, the creation of a 60- 
acre recreational lake, cycle 
ways and study centres. Bird- 
watching hides are already 
planned’ 

The restoration is expected 
to cost £7 million. The county' 
council has applied to the 
Millennium Fund for half, so 
thar the wetland can finish the 
century as it started. As man 
helps nature to overcome man. 
the magic is returning to the 
marshes of Avalon. 

Christine Webb 
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•me nightjar's nestlings have been compared to “black, silky toads 
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Of cigar shape. II makes its nen ra foe 
WfSoundVW&tg two blotchy eggs. 

Occasionally yew become aware of 
. on th& ground in front of you, your 

eves slowly distinguishing its strange 
fKmres from its surroundings. But 

er who disturbed a nightjar while it 
was brooding its newly hatched young 
described the nestlings as like “wet, 
hlack.sflky toads”. 

The nightjar has acquired wonderful 
names. “Fern owl" is one of the most 
apt "Goatsucker" refleas the supersti¬ 
tions that dung to it - it was thought to 
steal goats* milk at night 

in mitpflfiU tb^-ir trick 

notice, nightjars have declined in 
numbers in recent years. Much of our 
hearhJand has gone under the plough 
or become overgrown. However, 
nightjars also nest in woodland glades, 
and they' have prospered in young 
conifer plantations, and in the spaces 
left where pines and firs have recently 
been felled. There are now several 
thousand pairs summering here. 

At Minsmere. in Suffolk, experi¬ 
ments have been carried out in 
increasing the amount of bare ground 
in suitable habitats, and there his been 
a distinct rise in the numbers of 
nightjars. In fact, a pub landlord in a 
village inland from Minsmere told me 
not long ago: “l often stand at the back, 
door at dosing rime, having a nightjar 
and hearing a nightjar." He is a Jucky 
man to be able to do mat. 

Derwent Ray 
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FRANCE: Tips for a smooth car trip south, including first-night stops to sample the treats of Burgundy — 

Steering clear of traps 
SPECTRUM 

THE holidaymakers who 
head for France, unlike those 
who choose Spain, are largely 
seifsuffidenL taking their 
own cars and catering for 
themselves in sites and cot¬ 
tages. writes Harvey EUiotL 

Lost year an estimated 525 
million visitors were tourists, 
and about one million people 
made a day trip. The French 
maintain that short breaks 
have soared in popularity, 
even though the pound bio's 
only Fr7.87 compared with 
FrSLS last year and Fr9J53 five 
years ago' 

But the fact that the country 
has been bit by recession 
means that there are still 
many villas with capacity 
even in August — and that 
means that owners are willing 
to negotiate on price. Eating 
out is relatively cheap. A good 
meal can cost £10 a bead, 
including wine. In many 
small towns and villages 
however, shops have been 
forced to dose because of the 
opening of out-of-town 
hypermarkets. 

The regions of France all 
have their own attractions, 
but the most popular destina¬ 
tions this year are Paris and 
the He de France. Brittany, 
Normandy and Aquitaine. 

Since Easter 1 have 
driven 6.000 miles in 
France on all types of 
roads. I also receive a 

large number of readers’ let¬ 
ters describing their visits to 
France. As a result of my own 
observations and some of my 
readers’ misfortunes. I have 
compiled a list of ten vital tips 
to heed before setting off. 

• On my travels l have count¬ 
ed dozens of speed traps. I. for 
one. have never driven so 
slowly in France, especially in 
town and villages, where the 
speed limit is 50km/h (31mphl 
The town or village name at 
the entrance to the built-up 
area starts die limit. As you 
leave the built-up area a red 
bar through the same name 
marks thede-restriction sign. 
• Watch for radar traps on 
autoroutes and main roads. 
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Stop in Vezelay, above, and be within a stone’s throw of the bistro of Marc Meneau. one of France’s top ten chefs 

North-bound drivers on the 
A26 should note two regular 
traps: one near the A26/A21 
junction north of Anas; and 
another just before the toll 
booths at St-Omer. 

Remember: (i) the speed 
limit on toll autoroutes is 130 
km/h (110km /h in the rain): (if) 
on non-toll autoroutes/dual 
carriageways h is IlOkm/h 
(lOOkm/h in the wet); (iii) on all 
other roads the limit is 
90km/h (SOkm/h in the rain): 
(rv) in foggy* conditions the 
limit is 50km/h on all roads. 

• Never overtake where there 
is a solid single centre line; 
and “STOP" means stop. 

• DonT drink and drive. A 
lower drink-drive limit, intro¬ 
duced last year, is below the 
British level 

Now for the crunch, and the 
reasons why you should ob¬ 

serve ail driving laws in 
France: the police can impose 
draconian fines. For many 
offences the standard fine is 
Fr900 (£115). reduced by one 
third if you pay on the spot 
But the maximum fine can be 
as high as Fr5.000 (£641). 

On-the-spot speeding fines 
start at Ft900 and can rise to 
FrS.000 (plus suspension). 
Fines for exceeding the drink¬ 
ing level stan at FY2.000 (£260) 
and can rise to a staggering 
Fr30000 (£4.000). 

• Thefts from cars are com¬ 
mon. especially along the 
Mediterranean. If you leave 
your vehicle in the road or in a 
car park overnight always 
remove the contents. 1 know of 
readers who have, at best, had 
property stolen from their cars 
or. at worst, have had their 
vehicles stolen. 

• Petrol prices in France are 
high. A gallon of petrol can 
cost almost £350 at garages on 
the autoroute and main roads. 
Nose out the supermarket 
service stations and you will 
save up to 20 per cent 

• French hoteliers are having 
a tough time. The franc fort 
hurts; but so does the ever- 
mushrooming crop of budget 
hotels — which ensure that 
bedroom prices are kept low. 
Numerous restaurateurs offer 
rapport qualite-prix menus 
with good food at modest 
prices (£12 to £15 per person, 
including service). Thee are 
easy to locate if you go armed 
with suitable guides. 

• Arrange car breakdown and 
medical insurance with the 
AA/RAC or similar organ¬ 
isations. Europ Assistance did 
a magnificent job when my 

Citroen ZXTD came to a 
sudden halt on Ascension Day 
last month, when the garages 
were shut. 
• Take a few car spare parts 
with you. For example. I wish I 
had had a spare dutch cabh. 
on my last trip. Right-hand- 
drive versions are longer titan 
left-hand-drive ones, and 
French garages do not stock 
the former. 

• Finally, “sleeping police¬ 
men" are commonplace — 
even on major roads. Take 
care: I know of cydists and 
vehicles who suffered serious 
injury because they did not 
reduce their speed. 

Richard Binns 
• The author has written 
MapahoKcs’ France and Franc- 
wise France (both £599). Cfdttem 
House. 
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Answers from page 25 
CL1NOMAN1A 
(c) An excessive desire to stay in bed. which 
afects most of us at some time or another. Not 
a bad mania, as manias go, and a reasonably 
plausible excuse for taking Monday off. 
HARMATIOLOGY 
(a) That part of theology which deals with sin. 
From the Grade hormo. harmatos sin or 
offence. “So little Morag is doing Divinity this 
year! That must be very gratifying for you. 
Mrs Prichard — and shell be doing her work 
experience in haimatiology, then?" 

CURMUDGEON 
(c) A cantankerous old codger. Both curmud¬ 
geon and codger apply to men only, and there 
appears to be no female equivalent Perhaps 
dragon or grimalkin, an old she-cat, comes 
closest to it Maybe women have too much 
self-respect to go in for grumps and sulks. 
PARONOMASIA 
(b) Wordplay of the punning kind, using 
similar-sounding (or identical sounding) 
words with different meanings in close 
proximity to each other, for an effect of 
comedy, balance, or cleverness. 

ALL PRICES ARE FOR THE WHOLE 
VILLA AND NOT PER PERSON! 
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throughout Franco - jjy Aujim and September are aba avjfabte an request 

UTESAVER 

mm 
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Complete peace of mind on the Continent 
with Europe’s largest motoring organisation 

♦ On August 30, sail hum 

Southampton aboard 

the incomparable 

QE2 at the start of 

an 8 night cruise that 

will take you to delightful 

destinations around England, 

Ireland, Scotland and France. 

♦ Highlights of a 

wonderfully varied 

itinerary 

include a calf at picturesque 

Guernsey, an opportunity to 

marvel at the Bayeux tapestry 

and a chance to track down the 

legendary Loch Ness monster! 

♦ Book now and enjoy it all 

from as little as £745* thanks 

to superb Latesaver value, 

Cunard. We make ail 

the difference. 

If you're taking a Continental motoring 
holiday this year yon need the reasaxance 
of being corned fy Europ Assistance^ 
largest motoring organisation eb Europe - 
protecting over 12 minion cats. 

Rmrily nmtinpnftd MKnring AbWhw 

provides you with everything yon will 
ever need in an inclusive breakdown 
service aid tmd insurance padaps, with 
no additional charge fig caravans. There 
are no faSating price bands - jot pay only 
for the time you're away. Unlike some 
policies we do not apply a high easss to 
cm dainis. 

WHEREVER YOU ARE IN 
EUROPE YOU'RE NEVER EAR 

FROM RESCUE 
Oar extensive network throughout the 

whole of Europe guarantees Usd help will 
always be dose to hand Yon won’t be 
searching for your phrase book - 
Enrop Aafeance lakes care of preytiung. 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

Onr price of520 pta SL50 per day will 

cover yonr car and two people. That’s 
jnst S69 far 14 days. Fix an adcfithmal 7^> 
per day a farther 6 passengers can be 
covered. 

For immediate cover, a quotation or 
further information, phone 01444 442211 
(24 bona), or EH in the coqxn. 

FRENCH INFORMATION UNE 

Operated by Europ Assistance an 
behalf of the French Government Toorist 
Office, this service dins you acess to a 
comprehensive range of information on 
frantt, including details on the regions, 
accommodation & travel schedules. ERE 
Reference Guide available to every 
caller. Call 0891344123 (CoBs ere S9p 
per minute cheap rale and 49p per 
morale at otter times). 

e 
eurap assistance 

Benefits package includes: 

• VEHICLE COVER 
Breakdown Assstance and 

recovery 
Rqfeoement Car Hire 

accommodation 

repatriated i 
Dispgch of Septornatt Parts! 

Cuasan/fonis’Cover i 
• TRAVEL COVER | 
CaxeUatinaodDeRy 

Alternative Tiavel 
arrangements 

• PERSONAL COVER 
Poson! Accident and Liability 

legal Advice and Expenses 
Spanish BaS Bead 

gowehoMSnaycy Cower 

> MEDICAL COVER 
Heified&DaitulExpeoses 

Hasptel Costs 

Offices in losdon, Anil, Jfiira. Jfedrid, Jfinfcfc Bnustb, DuNu, Lisbon, Athens, 

PHONE 01444 442211 NOW 

SEE TOUR MBit OR OUL 7WE CUWUB 

BROCHURE L1NL 01314664060 QUOTING1WQ12. 

RESERVATIONS OHO ENQUIRIES-- 01703 634166. 

mCjC-L Ctvrt sjutmavpicw 
use HAVoMCfiRMS C.VSEMLl C5AHJPA 

Name (MriMts/Bfissflfe). 

Address- 

I Dates travelling from—- 

j Are you taking your car? YESttfO 

.Postcode. 

Queen Elizabeth 2 j Ifyuu would like information cm miter travel imuranreschones please 

-I I Ski Insurance □ Woridwhfc Travel Insoraws □ Quote Code TIA 7 

A feast 
for eyes 

and 
stomach I f you’re driving to Pro¬ 

vence this summer, give a 
thought to stopping oa the 

way in northern Burgundy. 
This is where I five for more 
than half the year, and it is 
now only four hours from the 
Channel TunneL Youll find 
that a wealth of country inns 
and good food at modest 
prices awaits you. 

Trite countryside begins at 
Sens. 90 miles southwest of 
Paris. Its towering cathedral 
was built by William of Can¬ 
terbury, and it has long been a 
landmark on the main road to . 
the Mediterranean. Tb enjoy 
the city you should stay at the 
old posting inn, the Hdtel de 
Paris e Paste, which has small 
but well-appointed rooms. 
Dine here amid 19th-century 
panelling, or walk through the 
medieval streets to Le Ctos des 
Jacobins. A portrait of 
Escoffier gives the due to 
country classics such as 
fiuillete of Burgundy snails 
with anise and dude aonfit, its 
potato accompaniment fried 
with garlic and herbs. 

For a more rustic alterna¬ 
tive. continue another ten 
miles to La Lucame aux 
Chouetles in the Unrated old 
town of VIlfeneuve-sur-Yanne. 
This riverside irm was recanly 
created by Leslie Caron, of 
Gigi! fame. The rooms are 
charming, and the simple 
wholesome menu is served in 
an unparalleled setting over¬ 
looking the river. 

Rather than stay in Auxerre, 
I’d suggest turning east at toe 
Auxerre Nord exit towards 
Chabtis. where a glass of flinty 
white wine at the caft on toe 
square is a must For the night 
you’ll do best in the village of 
T jgny-Whfitel, where tte 
Rdais St Vincent is simple but 
comfortable- Madame special¬ 
ises in Burgundian cooking 
with dishes such as kidneys 
flamed with marc de Bour¬ 
gogne and tarteTatm. 

30 mites 
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The AraerreSud exit has its 

secrets too. The wine area of 
the Auxerrcas is too often 
passed over. You'll sleep 
peacefully and eat weff at toe 
Auberge les TBleuls in 
Vmcdottes. an unassuming 
riverside inn near . BaiQy. 
There you can sample 
cremant de Bourgogne in. the 
quarries which house toe local 
wine cooperative. 

For dinner you really 
shouldn't miss La ChamaiOe 
at Chevannes. Here is country 
cooking fuOy deserving its , 
Mkhdin Guide star, with 
dishes such as roast pigeon 
with garfic and green cabbage. 
Smiling MadameSfri presafcs 
over fee beamed dining roam. 

Farther south on. the A6 is 
the AvaiksiA'farinyariL Once 
in AvaDon, foSow signs to toe 
VaKe (hi Cousin where you 
wiH otter a wsU at rocky 
pnrppg anri tnmhBnp streams. 

For a room wftitin toe sound qF 
water, ny Le Moulin des 
Rums. Rom Arsfkm asdt 
yon can abo take toe n»d to 
Vtorfay and star at Rwette A 
toe Hotel Le QispoL There 
you wffl be witozn a stone* 
throw of be Rf des Margoe- 
raes at St P6i&saus-Vtgeay. 
the b»uo of Man: Meneau. 
one of France^ top ten dteb. 

These suggestions are prof* 
fcred a^ovennght stops. Daze 
1 suggest that you forger to 

enjoy a few days in this corner 
of France? The galaxy of 
restaurants on oner hoe 
include two of the top 20 in 
France (as rated in the 
Mkhe&n guide): L’Esperance 
ar st-Ptre-sous-Vtetiay had¬ 
ed by chef Marc Meneau (86 
33 39 Hfc and La Cdte Sr 
Jacques in Joigny with chef 
Michel Lorain (86620970). 

Anne Wiuan 

Paris 

Where to eat in Burgundy 
£39 

CT 
Min 

Doshle room pries exdnde 
teeakfsst; menu prices exdode 
wiro. 
□ HAtei de Paris et Posle (B6 
6517 43). 21 rooms from Pr36 
(£4.70). Means from Frl60 
im. 
□ LeOosdesJaa)biiB0695 
29 70). No rooms. Means from 
FWS (£12150). 
□ Lt Lncame am Chooettes 
(86 8718 26). 4 rooms Frt50 (£85). 
Means from Fr98 (£t3). 
□ Refais St Vincent (S6 47 S3 
39-14 rooms from Fk22S (£2950). 
Means from Fr7S(£l(X20?. 

□ A*berge)» 7700*0642 
2212). 5 rooms from R27S(£36).- 
Mema from Fril5 (Off. 

□ La ChamalBe (86412*80). 
MamfraaFtlfiOIQ). 

O Le Madin des Rnrees @634 
0714- 24 roams from FriJOO 
(£39-40). Menus from Pf200 
(£2620). 

□ UCrispol(B6332|Ei29-12 
rooms from Fk3S0f£4Q. Menus 
from ftflO (£14.40) 

□ LePrt<fesMargireroes(86. 
333333). Means from R98 - 
(EOS*. , 
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♦ Book a Cunard Canbbean 

summer cruise holiday now 

and you'll see more for 

less thanks to amazing 

Supersaver value. ♦ Fly. 

direct from London Gatwick 

or Manchester to San Juan. 

♦ Relax and have fun 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL THE CUNARD 
BROCHURE UNE; 0181 466 4060 QUOTING TJM/C5 

RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES: 01703 634166. 

CUNARD 
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Warm 
to the 
mill’s 
tale Autun guards the western approach¬ 

es to the Ccrte dOr, where the great 
Burgundies come from. If you are 
coming from Normandy (for exam¬ 

ple. by way erf Brittany Fbrrfes to 
Quistreham). and heading south, you can 
take the Autorouie de I'Ouest towards Paris, 
and sheer off on the A71 auraroute. which 
runs down from Paris through Orleans and 
the SoJogne forests to Bourges into the 
Auvergne. Then you approach the heart of 
Burgundy, with its great Romanesque 
churches, its vineyards and its villages 
which all look like locations for Ctockemerie 
or Jour de Fite, through the Morvan. This is 
a secluded* peaceful region of small, rolling 
hills, rising to 2000ft at Mont Beuvray: cattle 
country. 

Autun was the Roman Augustodunum 
and, amazingly, as you approach the town 
you are confronted by a perfectly preserved, 
full-sized Roman gateway. Just before you 
reach it, take a sharp right down a lane and 
you will have arrived at the Vieux Moulin (85 
521090). 

As any old null ought to be, it is a rambling 
irile of buildings, straddling the nrQlrace, 
bright with geraniums. Vegetable gardens 
surround it, which are watched over by the 
owners big but friendly dogs: she is 
forthcoming too, and die hotel and restau¬ 
rant are spotless. 

Although die mill is right on the edge of 
the town, and an easy walking distance from 
the town square with its cathedral and its 
handsome classical /ycfe, it sits in the middle 
of fields of browsing cattle, and in its own 
grounds stands another Roman building, 
perhaps & small temple. 

Dinner is served in a big dining room with 
windows looking out on to these fields. Ihe 
zooms are pleasantly chntered. with old 
brass and vintage farm instruments. The 
service is efficient,, the food excellent I have 
rarely had better foie gras. Only two forks in 
Mrchdm, noth rosette, but on our two visits 
the food was well , within range of star 
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A Euro Disney for parents 
When the cuh of Disney has 

done to your child’s mind 
what the cul: of Lenin aimed 

i fo do to the average Soviet child's — “1 
ksve Mickey Mouse, mummy and 
daddy" — then the pressure to go to a 

i certain theme park near Paris is not 
easy to resist. 

In the end. it is not justthe endless 
badgering that works, it's the alMoo- 
obvious recognition that the children 
will enjoy it so much, even if they 
realise that you hate it. 

The answer. 1 can tell the confirmed 
Euro Disney sceptic, ihe normal ratio¬ 
nal person afraid of going soft in the 
head, is to limit the dosage. 

“AH right, we can go for two days, 
but we’re not staving there," I heard 
myself saying. The only experience I 
had of accommodation in the vidnhy of 
Euro Disney, which is, after all. to 
Paris what Basildon is to London, was 
the Sofiiel at Charles de Gaulle airport. 
Not ideal for children. 

Into which scenario came the notion 
of a newly opened reconstructed farm¬ 
house hotel called Le Manoir de 
Gressy 20 minutes from Charles de 
Gaulle and 20 minutes from Euro 
Disney. 

During the week this 90-room four- 
star hotel is filled with airport business, 
conferences and other “suits" paying 
between Fr730 (£93) and Fr950 (£117) a 
night for a room and breakfast. 

At the weekends, like man)' business 
hotels, h is virtually empty, so the 
Manoir is now offering weekend 
packages of only Er900 (£110) a couple a 
night including breakfast and dinner. 
Children under 12 sleeping in their 
parents' room can stay free of charge 
and will only have to pay for dinner. 

The test of a business hotel trying to 
attract a weekend family business is 
whether it can change gear. The 
Manoir is the sort of plaice where, once Autxzn, tire gatew^ to the C^e dOr. has its <rw7t weD-preserved ltozmm entrance 
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the electronic gates have obligingly 
swept open, the receptionist seems to 
stand to attention as you walk in. 

You automatically lower jour voice 
to preserve the tranquillity, just as the 
children shout: “Look daddy, there's 
the swimming pool.'* before beginning 
the 100-metre sprint across the beauti¬ 
ful stone-flagged hall that had looked 
so restful seconds before. 

I felt that one of us had made a 
serious mistake and. in an even quieter 

Fact file 

□ Graham Duffill and his 
family were guests of Le Manoir 
de Gressy, 77410 Gressy en 
France (00 431602668 00; fax 00 
43160264546. 
□ The weekend package is 
FrtOO (£110) for two people for a 
minimum of two nights in 
one room including breakfast 
and dinner. Family suites are 
also available. 

quality, and the atmosphere exceptionally 
relaxing and pleasant, with good Burgundy 
that was not overpriced. 

There are 16 bedrooms at the mill They 
are simple, but have bathrooms and plenty 
of hot water. After a long drive, a stroll round 
an unspoilt sous-prifecture town, a Hr and a 
good dinner, with the pleasures of Beaune. 
Vgzelay. Town us and Chmy ahead, you will 
sleep well. In the morning you can Jean over 

ofL^Ancfyou could not have had a better 
introduction to my favourite French 
province. 

Godfrey Hodgson 

WHAT DOES a self-publishing guide¬ 
book writer do when confronted with 
die might of the Michdin maps and 
guides empire? If the one-man band is 
Richard Binns, author of the French 
Leave series, the answer is: he takes a 
piggyback ride. 

In Mapaholics" France (£5.99), pub¬ 
lished, like Binns’s other books by 
himself, under the imprint Chiltem 
House, he selects 44 pages from die 
indispensable spiral-bound Michelin 
Motoring Atlas France. Each sheet 
forms the basis for a chapter of the 

The best of the French guidebooks 
book, in which he urges readers to 
explore the minor by-ways, yellow or 
white on the map, and to live by his 
motto: “The more you run the risk of 
getting lost the more certain you are of 
seeing the real France." 

A companion volume. Franc-wise 
France (also £5.99), offers details of 350 
hotels and restaurants where Binns 
and his reader-inspectors have found 
value-for-raoney quality cooking. All 

have at least one menu under Frl65 
(about £22). 

Readers who buy both books direct 
from Mr Binns (Honeywood House. 
Avon Dassett. Leamington Spa. CV33 
0AH) arena charged postage, and will 
receive a complimentary pocket Glos¬ 
sary of French Menu Terms. 

Alastair Sawdays Guide to French 
Bed & Breakfast (£11.95, from Alastair 
Sawday Publishing, 44 Ambra Vale 

voice asked: “You do allow children 
here, don't you?" 

In facL there were other families znd 
children, and the staff adapted remark¬ 
ably well, knowing when to whip away 
the long-stemmed claret glass ar-d to 
bring out a tumbler. 

I did not go into Paris while 1 was a! 
the Manoir. Although you can eyrie 
30km down the path that run; along¬ 
side the Canal de fOurco into the 
centre of the city, 1 imagine that the 
drive — or half hour on the train — is a 
bit far for ihe average weekend d?y 
visitor. 

For Euro Disney, though, it was 
ideal. 1 had been astonished when 1 
asked the hotel reception for details on 
getting to Euro Disney, for. instead of 
being given the ready-printed forms, [ 
waited while several members of staff 
huddled round a map and worked out 
the best route for me. as if it was the 
first time anyone had asked. 

In fact, you are practically at Euro 
Disney before you see a signpost It is 
five minutes' drive from the Manoir to 
the AJ04 La Franci/iennc — the French 
version of the M25 but without the 
jams — a few junctions and J5 minutes 
later you turn off into Euro Disney's 
ambitiously large car park. 

To find moving walkways extending 
far beyond the cars which occupied 
only a comer of the car park boded well 
for the Euro Disney sceptic. Inside, 
however, it was far from empty, and 
the most popular rides still had 30- 
minure queues. Heaven knows uhai ir 
would be like if the car park were e.er 
full. 

I found Euro Disney a bit like 
Christinas shopping: you know it has 
to be done and you fear the worse but 
mice you enter into the spirit it is. in 
fact, surprisingly good fun. 

Graham Duffill 

East, Clifton. BS8 4RE), may help with 
finding accommodation. The second 
edition details more than 500 French 
homes, all with “something special" to 
recommend them. An alternative. less 
attractively presented but cheaper, is 
Bed & Breakfast (France), the guide of 
the French B&B Association, listing 430 
classified and inspected B&Bs. ai £3.50. 
It comes from PO Box 66. Bell Street. 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. RG9 1XS. 
Add 50p p&p if ordering direct 

Robin Young 
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Where 
is 

everybody? 

Prices from: 

Abu Dhabi £699 
Amsterdam £91 

; £ Athens £184 
:> Bahrain £699 
fi BaMmore £448 
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• Selfast £70 : 
:r7f£' Berlin £135 
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£119 
Bordeaux £147 

A-t Bremen £112 
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Manila £578 

Marseille £147 

Milan £156 
Montpellier £147 

Moscow £319 

Munich £139 

v\W Naples £139 

Nice £138 

Paris £77 • 
Philadelphia £448 

i Pisa £141 

Rome £161 

San Juan £678 
Stuttgart £124 

St Petersburg £319 

: Toulouse £147 

. Turin £156 

. Venice £141 

S^A^rona £ 13'9 : 

4 Wasbington £448 

§3 Warsaw '£158- -A 
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FRANCE: The cultural and gastronomic treats of this city have been overlooked 

A warm 
welcome 

from Lyons’ 
heart For years there has it to the centre of the dty are 

been an unsolved mys- delighted by what they find, 
tety in European tour- Lyons is a living pop-up book 
ism. It is the strange of bourgeois French city life. 

For years there has 
been an unsolved mys¬ 
tery in European tour¬ 
ism. It is the strange 

case of Lyons. Why. given 
Lyons's charms — its hand¬ 
some situation at die conflu¬ 
ence of the SacJne and Rhone 
rivers and its reputation as die 
gastronomic centre of the 
Western world — do so few 
tourists go there? 

The easy answer is traffic In 
the days before Lyons was by¬ 
passed by the motorway, frus¬ 
trated holidaymakers knew 
the dty outskirts as home to 
die mother of all jams that 
stopped their rush south on 
the A7 to Provence and the 
Cote d'Azur. 

Yet visitors who have made 

it to the centre of the dty are 
delighted by what they find. 
Lyons is a living pop-up book 
of bourgeois French city life. 
When 1 arrived in the dty 
earlier this year I took the 
funicular up to the Fourvigre 
hill, which overlooks the dty, 
and watched Lyonnnais 
schoolchildren rehearse a play 
in the Roman amphitheatre. 
Wearing sheets for togas and 
carrying orange juice as a 
deadly potion they stepped 
and strutted much as the 
actors must have done when 
the theatre was the most 
important in Gaul. 

From the brow of this holy 
hill you can see the dty 
arranged like layo-s of scenery 
towards the horizon: the Re- 

The new TGV raxhvay station resembles a huge skeletal bird unfolding its wings 

naissance quarter at the bot¬ 
tom of hill; then, between the 
two rivers, the FresquHe. a 
tongue ofland criss-crossed by 
18th-century streets culminat¬ 
ing in the gravelly expanse of 
Place Beflecour. 

Beyond is the 19th-century 

£2000to 
get your car recovered 
from France. 
IT] MOTORING LAW III MOST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES REQ8RES 

Y00 TO CARRY A WARMING TRIANGLE HTOQR CAR. 

Or AA Five Star cover 
from £3 a day. 
To faelp yon with a motoring breakdown or accident on the Continent we'll 

provide yoo with 24honr English speaking operators from our headquarters 

in Lyon, as well as emergency credit vouchers. Too can also find out the 

important European motoring requirements. Visit yoor local AA Shop or call 

0345555577 
IPe*ywln*l4<qpMd»wr) "tats nf 

ra. Five Star 
czU Service 
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district where the awuts, the 
silk weavers, suffered and 
spun the first threads of 
French trade unionism. On 
the skyline is modem Lyons. 
La Part-Dieu. a comptec that 
daims to bouse the biggest 
shopping centre in Europe 
and. sharing the horizon, the 
basic blocks of Lyons’s emerg¬ 
ing “international city of the 
future". 

Until now. the Lyonnais 
have been content to develop 
die dty for their own com¬ 
merce and pleasure. But that 
is changing. The world now 
knows about the city’s dramar- 
ic new opera house, a black 
and crimson high-tech box 
slotted into die wails of a 19th- 
century building. Tickets are 
cheap and available and the 
best view of Lyons is from the 
top-floor cafe set behind the 
statues of the muses. Movie bufis might 

know about the 
City'S 1995 festi¬ 
val to celebrate 

the invention of cinematogra¬ 
phy by die Lumiire brothers 
100 years ago. It is being held 
at their ch&teau in rue du 
Premier Film. And anyone 
interested in modem architec¬ 
ture will have registered Caia- 
travaS heavenly new TGV 
railway station next to the 
airport. It is built like a 
skeletal bird unfolding its steel 
wings across the track. 

But the most significant 
change has been around the 
streets and Renaissance build- 
ings in Vieux Lyons. They 
have been restored to a beauti¬ 
ful, honey-coloured elegance. 
In this pedestrianised quarter. 
weD-heeted locals shop for 
fashionable inessentials and 
cruise foe menus outside 
bouchons—small restaurants 
serving pork, Lyons sausage, 
chjftenings and tripe. To sam¬ 
ple boudton cooking in 19th- 
century style, tryfoeGomptoir 
du Boeuf in place Neuve- 
Saint-Jean where die special¬ 
ities are terrine de lentUles 
and foie de volatile. 

}9^muiEom\ 
HOTELS & BREAKS] 
(01903) 745319t 
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Running between foe nar¬ 
row street are alleyways and 
stairs known as tntixmles. 
Push what looks like a front 
doer and you are in a flagstone 
passage. Turn a comer and 
the oorridor opens theatrically 
to a perfect Italianate court- 
yard with a stone spiral tower 
in one corner, and carved 
balconies on each side. There 
might be a fountain, tree or a 
sculpture in the shadows. 
“This is very Lyonnais." my 
guide told me. “To have a 
beautiful courtyard but to 
keep it private." 

The people who built this 
labyrinth were Italian silk 
merchants and bankers 
drawn to Lyons in the 15th 
century by foe four annual 
trade airs. They gave foe dty 
its first taste of international 
money nadjng. and foe dis¬ 
creet charm of the bourgeoisie 
that fingers to this day. 

One of the most primely of 
the Renaissance buddings m 
foe old town is now a bottL 
The Cams des Logies has a 
high, glass-covered courtyard 
with three storeys of arched 
galleries. The walls are Ths- 
can pink. But riprp fofe is 
FVance. where they are free 
from our slavish deare to lave 
everything “in keeping", the 
rooms are colourful tributes to 
modem design (though mine 
had a small siding room with 
an open fire}. 

Fact file 

□ The author was a 
guest of Air France 
Holidays (0181-742 
3377). Weekend breaks 
for two from OH 
B&Bonly. 

□ Corns des Loges 
(78427575);Coiiiptair 
(78928235): Bocuse 
(7242 90 90) ;Orsi (78 89 
57 68); Cafe des 
Federations (782826 00}; 
Higgins (78 3010 20). 

The etegant Renaissance 
houses in the old dty 

According to M Boucher, 
the under-manager of for ho¬ 
tel, who waxes foe dps of his 
moustache; it is “not uncom¬ 
mon” for guests to stay one 
njghr having flown to Lyons to 
eat at a starry restaurants. 

Lyons has a premier league 
of restaurants run by 
chef/proprigors who are fam¬ 
ous enough to make the cover 
of Paris March. Indeed, when 
foe expression nouvelle cui¬ 
sine was first coined, it re¬ 
ferred as much to this new 
tendency for the chef to come 
into the Hmelighi as it did to 
foe food. Paul Bocuse is the 
leader of that generation, the 
only chef to have been award¬ 
ed foe Legion of Honour by a 
French President at a ceremo¬ 
ny in which Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing had a truffle soup 
named after him in return. 

The Bocuse restaurant is 
11km out of Lyons on the 
banks of foe Sadne at 
Colfonges {go by water taxi). 
The first sight is a shock. It is 
painted bright red and green 
(Bocusels other passim is fair¬ 
ground organs). Inside, the 
restaurant is comfortable, but 
not intimidating. We went on 
a Sunday night, which is 
informal, and were reading 
da menu when suddenly there 
was Bocuse himself, jovial and 
portly in a white chefs kit 
£100 bought the two of us foe 
kind of Babene'5 feast that lifts 
the spirits. 

Lyons is scattered with chefc 
who have trained under 
Bocuse. Pierre OrsL whose 
restaurant is <m place Kfeber, 
makes an excellent three-star 
understudy if Bocuse is full. At 
foe other end of foe scale. I 
enjoyed Cafe des F&ferarions 
in rue du Major-Martin, a 
fivefy writing person^ lunch 
stop where there is a limited 
but defidous Lyonnais menu 
best avoided by vegetarians. 

Tbm Higgins told me that 
there are 1,523 restaurants in 
Lyons. How brave he was 
then, being an Englishman, to 
add one more to list. Mister 
Higgins, an foe Croix Rous6e 
h3L Tbm is in love with Lyons. 
He cant explain why foe dty 
has been so overlooked, except 
to suggest that in the Lyonnais 
enthusiasm for work and ab¬ 
horrence of ostentation they 
forgot how to admire their 
city, stand bade and throw 
wide their arms in welcome. 

Susan Marling 

Crewe 
Cut 

heart soars. 

As you. n*eala MtiUmetz 

Ofyouruinersetfto-m&, 

All feres listed are return from London, subject 

to availability and differing crave! periods and 

must be booked by 12th July 1995. Passenger 

taxes apply. For details and conditions of 

these and many other World Offers see ITV 

Teletext page 580. your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call ns on: 

0345 222111 
W OBLD OFFERS 

Dn i-ncii Aann/Avr 

For a copy of Austraveft Victoria brochure please call 0171 734 7755. Or 
send the coupon to: Austravel, Freepost. PO Box 13, Tadcaster, North 
Yorkshire LS24 9YE- Alternatively drop into we of the Austravel shops. 
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; rrS NOT TOO LATE To BEGIN your LOVE affair with 

A RANGE OF QUALITY ACCOMMODATION IS 
SUMMER^ CONTACT THE CYPRUS TOURIST 
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TRAVEL 21 
ORKNEY: Go for the scuba diving, angling, or just to catch your breath — there are 70 islands to choose from 

Take a step 
back into the 

Stone Age Picture a sandwich of 
sea and sky filled with 
an island flax as a 
bannock, fringed with 

golden beaches, some desert¬ 
ed. some jammed end to end 
with seals basking in the 
sunshine. This is North 
RonaJdsay, the most northerly 
of the Orkney islands. 

On the shoreline, be pre¬ 
pared for a dose encounter of 
a Neolithic kind, for this is the 
home of Orkney’s seaweed- 
bating sheep, the purebred 
descendants of the original 
Stone Age stock. Confined to 
the beach by a wall that 
encircles the 14-miJe coastline, 
these sheep are unlike any 
other breed. 

For example, faced with an 
obstacle. a merino sheep will 
find a way round, a Dartmoor 
will sit down and wait for it to 
go away, but a North Ronald- 
say will fix it with a defiant 
stare and charge full tilt. Wild 
as the wind, they stampede 
around the shoreline, silhou¬ 
etted against huge waves 
crashing at their feet At high 
tide they huddle against the 
wall then, as it ebbs they head 
towards the water, leaping 
from rock to rock to find the 
choicest morsels of oaiweed 
and bladderwrack. 

Orkney is a place to catch 
your breath. There are 70 
islands to explore, eadi with 
its own attractions. Subaqua 
sport thrives in Scapa Flow, 
where you can dive among the 
wrecks of Germany’s First 
World War fleet: anglers have 
seven lochs to choose from: 
and. if you feel in need of 
company, you can find a 
welcome in the inns of Kirk¬ 
wall and Stronmess. 

The story of the islands is 
told in a time-capsule of stone 
that spans 5.000 years. Neo¬ 
lithic villages. Viking palaces, 
brochs (or towers), burial 
chambers and mysterious 

The door of St Magnus 

stone circles dot the landscape. 
On South Ronaldsay I 
strapped on knee and knuckle 
pads to crawl inside a Stone 
Ajge burial chamber, and was 
given a tour around a Pictish 
farmhouse fitted with the mod 
cons that the Brens Age could 
offer: indoor running water, a 
fitted flagstone floor and tiny 
stone box-beds. “They were the 
same size as us,"explained my 
guide. “Bur they slept sifting 
up. since lying down was 
thought to tempt providence." 

Who or what die ancients 
worshipped we will never 
know, but you are never far 
from a place where they once 
bent their heads in prayer. 
Orkney converted to Chris¬ 
tianity in 995, but the ruined 
Celtic monasteries predate this 
by 500 years. Orphir has 
Scotland's only round church, 
and on the isle of Lambhotm 
are two Nlssen huts trans¬ 
formed into a beautiful cbapel 
by" Italian PoWs during the 
Soxmd World War. 

Finally, there is Orkney's 

pride and joy, Si Magnus's 
Cathedral, a rose-red sand¬ 
stone gem made by the ma¬ 
sons who built Durham. In 
995 Orkney belonged io Nor¬ 
way, and Iasi weekend Orcadi¬ 
ans and Norwegians celebra¬ 
ted. at a service m Si Magnus. 
1,000 years after the Norwe¬ 
gian king. Olaf Trygvassen. 
anchored ai Kirk Hope Bay in 
the FenUand Firth and per¬ 
suaded the ruler of Orkney. 
Earl Sigurd, to convert io 
Christianity. In the same bay, 
under grey skies, two ships — 
one with Orkney representa¬ 
tives. the other Norwegian — 
took part in a re-enactment of 
the event 

For the romantically in¬ 
clined. Balfour Castle offers a 
special sen-ice. Guests can be 
married in the family chapel 
before retiring id the bridal 
suite. This is Orkney’s only 
country-house hotel, a Victori¬ 
an Scottish baronial pile on 
Shapinsay. half an hour by 
ferry from Kirkwall. 

Balfour Castle still has its 
original furnishings and fit¬ 
tings. bought in 1S4S on the 
first owner's honeymoon in 
Italy. It was here that an 
unfinished staircase inspired 
Robert Louis Stevenson to 
write the spine-tingling scene 
in Kidnapped where Ebenezer 
sends his nephew on an ascent 
to certain death. Stevenson 
repaid his host’s hospitality by 
naming his hero David Bal¬ 
four. At the other end of 
Shapinsay is a humble cot¬ 
tage, the birthplace of the 
father of Washington Irving, 
who wrote a variation on an 
old Orkney legend and called 
it Rip Van Winkle. 

Orkney is not for everyone. 
I’m told that the glamorous 
presenter of a television holi¬ 
day programme went into 
shock when told she would 
have to walk a mile to the sea 
stack featured in her film. 

The Orkney islands offer golden beaches which, if not deserted, are jammed end to end with basking seals 

Fact file 

_i The author was a 
puest of the Orkney Tourist 
Board. Broad Street. 
Kiribati (OIS&872&5& 

□ Hew to get there 
British Airways flies front 
Heathrow to Kirkwall 
via Aberdeen Irerum from 
£169). BA and Loganair 
fly daily to Kirkwall Karen: 
Sundays) from Glasgow. ‘ 
Edinburgh. Aberdeen and 
Inverness. 
P&0 Ferries. fOI5-*7 
894IS0) operates a daily 
ro-ro car ferry from 
Scrabster in Siromness. 
(Return fare £77 per ear 
passenpm £27). 
Scotrai) stations areai 
Thurso and Wick. You may 
have to change train* at 
Inverness. 

□ Where la stay. 
Kirku-nil is one of the best- 
preserved medieval 
towns in Britain, and the 
Albert Hotel is in the 
heart of the conservation 
area. Double B&B £75: 
single £4S <01*56 67MXk fax 
01856 S75397j. 
Stromness — The Ferry 
Inn is the soda! hub of the 
town. Doubles from £25 
|0|$56 850280: fax 0)856 
711283). 
Shapinsay— Balfour 
Castle. Double B&B and 
dinner. £08f0lS56 7tf2$£ 
fax 01856 7II2&3). 

While many of Orkney’s at¬ 
tractions can be reached by 
car, others require a little 
effort. 

The path to the Broch of 
Deemess begins with the spec¬ 
tacle of the Gloup. a chasm bie 
enough to sink a skyscraper, ft 
then cuts across a wide ex¬ 
panse of moor before plunging 
down a vertical cliff io sea level 
and then up an even more 

perilous ascent to the tiny 
difftop fort, it Mas a raw, 
chilly day. with sullen skies 
and horizontal rain but. snug 
in the shelter of the broch’s 
stout walls. I drank in the 
view, and took time to ponder 
life — just as the first inhabit¬ 
ants must hare done. 2.000 
years ago. 

Ros Drjnkwater 

New Zealand and 
the South Seas 

A 29 DAY ESCORTED TOl/R OF NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND, 
NEW ZEALAND WITH VISITS TO LOS ANGELES, HAWAII AND FIJI 

]\Jew Zealand occupies a very special place in a lot of 

British hearts, whether it be through family links of yesteryear 

or simply the appeal of the beautiful islands, the lifestyle and 

the warmth of to people. 

Jl is extraordinary that group air fares to these far flung 

islands cost little more than destinations half their distance from 
London. Now is certainly the time to visit and with the exceptional 

air faros in mind we haw arranged an itinerary which we believe 

offers wonderful value. We haw also recognised the fad that it is 

better to break a journey of some 12,000 miles and where could 

be better than the South Pacific Islands of Hawaii and Fiji to 

stopover en route to and from New Zealand. 

TV journey will be led by an experienced Tour Manager 

who will travel throughout with the party from London. Party 
size is expected to be made up of a maximum or 40 participants. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 0171-409 0376 

(7 days a week during office hours) 

r HOB It CfllfDOHlfl LiniTED : 
11 CHMBiS STREET. MAVMH LONDON W1* Bi 
rammTNt ffl?6 f«CSW« 0171-4H «** 

74 tttl* saXJRJW *«9«WH01* Sin- £5 l»M 

DEPARTURE DATES 
AND PRICES PER PERSON 
£2 October 1995 £3495 

12,26 Nowanher S3495 

10,17 DeHmbrr £3695 

14,21,28 January 16% £3495 

4,18 ftbrowy £3495 

3 March £3495 

Single room nippkmnii £698 

Prim mlqicl to eaidhlipL 
Price includes Economy hit 
travel throughout thr itinerary, 
accommodation io fim class or 
comfortable hotels with private 
bath or shower, breakfast daily 
(except Honolulu)- Lunches on 
7 days. Dinner on IT days. Coach 
trard throughout itinerary, 
excursions as shown, entrance fee* 
and services of Tour Managet 

Not included: TVavel insurance, 
airpo/i luxes. UK departure un 
£10, optional excursions or light 
aircraft excursions, and gratuities- 

The pick of Sri Lanka 

next winter for £469.* 

Get the best 01 hoth worlds next winter ir. Sri Lanka-uut ancient 

cities, beautiful temples and dramatic tea plantations on a 

Thomson tour, then relax on one of 5n Lanka's mans white beaches. 

See vour travel agenr lor the Thomson Worldwide brochure. 

^Thomson 

WQRJJDWIBE 
•pa ; Mining 7ra B&B Tang*„n* Haiti 

Den Gaiwick ne.li ttet’IO Acr. insurance «: S<.r-*r: t: j.a«iaou.fv 
Tbj man 7phi Ot’V’O’Cni t:r *rp; rsra TA it2)T 

for 

HE 
Mexican 

Discovery 
14 night tour /beach stay from £799 

See the magnificent Mayan rites of Uxnuil and Chicben Itza 

and enjoy relaxing on a superb white sand Caribbean beach. 

4 night toun .staring 31 L’xmal for 4 nights (no nerd to pack 

unpack every day!). Excursions included 10 Cbichen Iiza. 

Campeche, Merida. 

10 wights? Continental Plaza Hotel, PUvu del Carmen. 1m daw 

beachfront hotel with excellent. Tennis. Swimming puo). 

Airconditinned rooms with TV. phone, bath.‘shower and 

balcony with seariew. 

Departure dales: Price: 

Ufijun. lOJuf '95 £799 

24Jul £S99 

07 Aug £949 

04.1S Sep. 02.16 Oci £$49 

NON STOP DC-10 FLIGHT: Gatwick Cancnn 

Highland Class: ‘Business Class' seating: £09 each way (July) 

The pice (Debates Return flight* Ganvirk- 14 nu attorn int* meats i. 

Tnur Eston ugJjueeing/airrondiijoncd trdupon during * in iuui 
(medium das* Hacienda Hotel. L'maali. Transfers. Price* per person 

sharing min room. Not indoded Hide?: un i£IO uil! be added 

io invoice). Local drpi tax. Optiunj] iasurar.ee' £45 

To book, telephone (open daily inc. Sat Sun}.* 

■a* 0X306 744300 
Fax: 01306 740328 
ABTA V25S.X 
TOLlK 

I l»e 
Traxel 

CdlliTli'.ii Th; Travel Ci-Ilrcuon._ 
^cepdeitcHoiKe.PeTanz.Sare*' KHj-IAZ. uSttSS* 

Holiday 
Spots 

Always read the label., 

Palm Stings 
Cat ffanag 

To save up to 

250/0 on a 

P&O winter 
cruise, 

book before 

J une 30th. 
Usually, our forte is petting people to relax and take things easy. 

Nor today 

Instead, were urging you to hurry along to your nearest abta travel 

agenr and find our about our Early Booking incentives 

They could save you thousands nf pounds. 

Our World Cruise programme begins January 6rh J996- Both Canberra 

and Britain's greatest new cruise liner. Onana. will spend some three 

months doing chc round rrip. Ilf you only want to join then) lor parr of 

the cruise, of course, that's easily arranged.) 

Meanwhile, Victoria, formerly Sea Princess, will be in the Caribbean 

between January and April. 

Remember, if you waQt to save up to 25°:) un vour cruise, you must 

book it before June 30th. Then jusr sit back and look forward to winter. 

F&O Cruises IB. 
THE FIRST N M E ) N CRUISING 
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22 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE C^U; 

0171 481 |98V(TRADE| 

017! 481 4000(PRIVATE} 

FAX; 0171 481 9313 

CHECK-IN' 

TR4ILf|^f)ERS >-)- yar^-jiVYFB iCfTuy*-— 

®j) t1 
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For the real lowdown 
on few cast 

worldwide airfares 

«MS» 
JOM S377853 

K-mOi.T.n^ !!jik pen.!, lit 1 rju.-i 

Trnil:iide'> otier mere !o* 3»‘ -o r-o'e 

ees*'.”,o;»or.5 "non !*2eH& "■-j'es race 
’ 5.-0 ■»e W 'S'lar-mc* ? \cjr .'ire’n «uim ^3 to 
;C:a dsca.-'i* cn Vr-er. ccp xp'c’. ncridw-de. 

People think 
the world 

of us 

■*2-50 EpH* Court Rood. Lords-* v.3 oFT 
wens Haul FI^. 0171-938 3366 

’•snsarferse & Eworset 0171-937 5400 
i --I Kensington High Street- London v.'g 7RG 

Long Haul rlighft- 0171-938 3939 
Trcnsa'iflJthc 6 Europe::— 0171-938 3232 

6 Business Class 0171-938 3444 

/ J' / / 

A6TA 69701 IATa ATCl 1458 

r-ZT-T The Pnar,- Qve&Kr:ci . Binntnghcun B4 6SS 
V.-orldwide Rights- 0121-236 1234 

nS Com Shse! Bristol BS1 iHO 
WoHdwvde Fligh’s- 0117-929 9000 

254-23-I Sauchiehcll S-ee\ Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flight! 0141-353 2224 
53 Deamgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights 0161-839 6969 

Fir* 2. Business Class OT 61-839 3434 
For your free copy of the Troilftnder 

magazine call 0171-938 3366 

SYDNEY 
CARNS 
AUCKLAND 
tCW YORK 

LOS ANGELS 
SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
CARB8EAN 
TORONTO 
BAM3COK 
BEUNG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SNGAPORE 
BAU 
DELHI 
KATHMANDU 
JOHANNESBURG 
HARARE 
NAJROS 
CASO 
TH. AVIV 
(so 
MEXICO OTY 
PARS 
AMS7SDAM 

tyre wey return 
tram 

£297 £499 
£379 £609 
£435 £559 
£99 £185 
£221 £289 
£22! £289 
£171 £225 
£129 £245 
£249 £249 
£125 £225 
£198 £389 
£262 £462 
£277 £464 
£330 £S» 
£199 £349 i 
£319 £545 ' 
£176 £330 
£286 £539 
£257 £429 
£311 £306 
£224 MW 
£145 £210 
£152 £199 
£289 £483 
£182 £299 
£73 £73 
£72 £74 

■VEff JU/fE -ESI CfFIRS Ci CCJiTCPi CI25S f-C'n 

AMERICANA BFSrarrTSS TO 0 OC DOSTIXA TlO.'fS 

0171 037 7853 

AKsmCfUtA £—;r wosld sww.tss cuss orrzas 

BRIDGE THE W8RU) 
the company 
of travellers .froaCSSS NEW YORK-ihwfIM 

AUCKLAND—^__£MZ VANCOUVER-£336 
BANGKOK_£350 NAIROBI-£355 
SINGAPORE_£350 HARARE-«SS 
VIETNAM-£AS* KTBURO-OCtS 
HONGKONG_£«53 CAIRO.. ... £210 

Round the World 
London - Bangkok - Hang Kong - Sjrtfrwy - AockUnd 

- Los Angilii surian Mew Yod • London £8*2 

0171 911 0900 

Australia i N2 tailor-made: 0171209 9000 
First & Business-Class: 0171 911 0800 

1-3 Ferdinand Street. London IW! SQL 
-Otflbafly appointed agents tor aver 30 luting drtne** 

LONDON 
RETURN 
FARES 
TO 
OS* TOWN £S25 [«a$ £.*61 
JcraiiK 345 af&wce 405 
iMK 340 1WAUA 405 

I.St#Y0W isssnwy 585; 

Maui-.*Si l.;iHl.MWIK<»r. 

Direct Travel Insurance 
33 Cm^reAflurre CtntrFor Your Complete Srcurtnr 

CANADA 
ftan GawitL Mandwtet 

BfWnghaa, Glasgo*. 

TORONTO 1 £169 

CALGARY -lit? 

VANCOUVER 

ir.lrUw in 284 
ICHr-eUo* IcfOrMSt* 

0171 385 8201 

Mm Ol 71 637 8485 

3*5 

J 0171 637 7853 

^ra: 

fr^rl 012' 767 3050 

GETOPANDGOr 17 If B'CIWrCJ 
♦B—lMUKBolinow TV aimau i-ltnlri^Hmii—i'im 

•*■★★★★★*■■** C1716374107:uwpit niurne 
AMBUCANA VACATIONS PLC cm 63S3B& PEiCLlSS 
--n_-, - -T, "^ r.TI £377853: MEWS 

TtfcS 0t71B37B*«S: WialHS 
UaSwa-Aii 7DJffSEal^£& vin -ostsisi nesme 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

ATLANTA ’ 

TORONTO 

WASHINGTON 

FLORIDA 

CHICAGO 

OTTAWA 

DALLAS 

CALIFORNIA 

SEATTLE 

NEW ORLEANS 

LAS VEGAS 

INDIA 

VANCOUVER 

CALGARY 

EDMONTON 

DU5A: 

72 72 
Nobody offers you a better choice worldwide 

SEE TELETEXT P.275 OKN9.00om-$4i^ia7iDAY5A*EH 

NEW ZEALAND 

AUSTRALIA 

SOUTH PAG IF 1C 

HOLIDAYS 
* w ’ *■■■*■■ - ' 1 - Vb 

7 A Hi 7i 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL >-) FLIGHT B00KERSI 
*/ AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND 

/ vFtcuturAPPawis bkaurnif mbs 
476}(0^ 

Sydney £499 Brisbane £569 
Melb°ume £669 Darwin £605 

M 10NDOS - 94KGK0K - 
JAKARTA • AUSTRALIA 

BAU - LONDON 

£605 

LONDON • BANGKOK - 
MANILA - SYDNEY - 

[PERTK • .!0 BURG • LON 

£874 

Europe 
USA 

:*MMMft. 

“Otn-375 ooti 
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COLUMBUS 
i rm+el iatemramee 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 
RETURN FARES FROM 

The UK’s leading escorted tour operator, with over 30 years experience in “book-direct” holidays, 

is now able to offer extraordinary value on these selected destinations. 

The quality of accommodation, scheduled flights from London and the reputation of our tour leaders are all of the 

some high standard that has rTjjrfuJPniffhnVMiiathrleading direct tour operator. 

alian Weekend. Breaks 

4 NIGHTS 

November. February. March.. £25 

2 ni^hls in TemcTai a j-slar hold on 
Bed & Breakfast. . 

4 nights at a 3-slar hotel in Riva del Garda} 
Half board. ^ 
Includes a visit to Padua on the transfer da 
Optional excursions arc available. 

The Italian Dolomite 
6 NIGHTS. 

October. November. 

pftals of Eastern Europ 

eights. February, March.. .£3 

at a 3-slar hotel. Hail board. 
includes 3 excursions: Full day to I enree 

EMBER. MaRCH.\.£389 

2 nights at a 3-star hotel in Loja pirn" 
5 nights on the coast at a 3-star hotel in Chipwna. 
Hall board throughout. 

s to Panda and Granada. 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

WASHINGTON 

MIAMI 

LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO 

TORONTO 

VANCOUVER 

KUALA LUMPUR 

HONG KONG 

CAIRNS 

AUCKLAND 

AUSTRALIA/ 
HEW ZEALAND 

FARE INCBEASES 

ESSE 

Departures ob Britannia Airways Royal 

Service to 7 Australasia*} cities between 

November 1995 and March 1996. 

Don't delay, nasyfares niH 
Increase on July 1. 

Celt Aamavei bow or: 

0171 734 775010171 0301011 
c*1 —• •t-'—mfirniii»i<MiTw£ t—tbbttwi 

£01420-88724 
MNBHVOl2ftt311488 
001001170077425 4 
mi 0113 244 8080 A 
unonoisi 832 2445 Mo : 

SS-. Ausimmm 
EXCLUSIVE 

4 nights in Samraomme in Tuscany anj'WHT 
hotel. Half boani. 
2 nights in Venire at a 3-star hotel on the Lido. 

Bed & Breakfast. 
Includes Botemx 

Uuscany & Rome 

6 jNiGH75. October  .£35! 

"November. Febrlasi, March.. £291 

m 
nm 
u 

POST OFFICE TRAVEL INSURANCE 

British 
wM Midland 

c^MuJMtlflrfih^'iLwiarqjyhvaiTiiojf 

Tiawau 

ll nights. September. October. 

November from. ..,£699> 

ON SELECTED UK AND EUROPEAN 

FLIGHTS INCLUDING PARIS, 

AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS AND DUBLIN. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL cover 

Half board. 2 nights in Rome at a 4-star hole]. 

B&B. Includes an excursion to Florence. 

Call this number now for 
your copy of our 

Great Value Holidays 
free colour brochure. 

RETURN FLIGHTS FROM 

HEATHROW AND REGIONAL AIRPORTS 

JUNE TO SEPTEMBER. 

PICK UP A LEAFLET AT LUNN POLY NOW 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash by 

EUROSTAR 

0800 387858 

AFRICA 

3 nifihu in Florence at a 3-star hotel. B&B. 

FREEPHONE > 

0500 123 000 
Plcuc quote ref. DX706S/633. 

T New EnglandT| /the Fall ^ 

L 8 nights. October J Sv.£69^ 

• Return flights from London • Ail faros 
subject to availability and booking conditions 
• Fares exclude airport taxes and weekend 

supplements • Ask for details at any Lurm Poly 
Hofiday Shop or caB us now on 

®01203 230240t 

November. FebrlaryY. L £295 

February. March... Jr.. ...V£315 
in Elnuilrtta 3-star hoteiS»w 

5 nights in Rome at a 3-star hotel. B&B. vf|i7*Y 

Canadian Rockies f 
II NIGHTS. OnOBER.... ...JL .£7 

^pril..■/..\i769 

nol^jbncouver bravejji^through Banft and 

JasperNaoWWWSsto Seattle hr flight home. 

f 

LunnPoly 
The same flight for less. 

City breaks thrush 

the Channel Tunnel 

now featured in our 

ewating IWSbtOCfanrt 

available by return. 
Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 

London SWIX7YY 

017^2358076 

*1 *°r Cm Town/ 
Rmn/ Hrinu rM * o* 
MOU. nvm only. 

<WBvm»kdtndin06 . . 
Qemfane Tnm cni sax 
28ga. ATOL 43U/A8TA CA1ADY» 

rTtA‘rV-'‘«q.,'3« 

AIRPORT PARKING HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

Oms as open Mafrfti flBm6pm, 6« 9am-6prti.su> 9am-5pn». 
SMhxb d paymmt accepted 

Access. Vha. Soft*. Delta. 
Ow« cad soOrnge ofCt per pnsn aoota. AIRPORT PARKING 

cancumam » ugm> 4i mm 
toEiBm.UUAnmlMm __ . .. _ fiOBfc St 

Cmu 
m ft. Tr 

Cs<«> idtg 
£*.90. Mawasasa I '1 -1 

wu™ -,■»«» »»T«..ro55n. ^ 
’-Pi 

Mk- 
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JO advertise call- 
0]7] 481 1989 (TRADE) 

017 U81 4000 {PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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alomi 
*N' 

(V.-AStot* ■" 

‘•If* HUNk** t. 

#* -****.*. ^**4"-.;* 

eNwrt* * ww* 

L«» Jt#«* 

V 
L*Wf*W*-T *"K 

,iLM * 3&tf* 

6Sp Going PI aces 

Southern Departures 

PAMS. 
DUBUN.™“ £49 

BRUSSELS. £Q0 

MADRID.I'"" ai7 
ROME. n 94 

NEW YORK.SX78 
ATLANTA.Jdn 
PHILADELPHIA_£233 
GRANOCAYMAN^..... £256 
NASSAU - £256 
TAMPA.£265 
FORT LAUK3&ALE.... £265 
MONTREAL...._£275 
HOUSTON........- £285 

DUBAI.£389 
BANGKOK..£389 
BAHRAIN.£389 
CARACAS.£440 
KUALA LUMPUR.£448 
MONTEGO BAY.£483 

AH the major airlines, available from 662 

shops nationwide or rail us now on 

01614 747 555 
With prices like these 

shouldn't you be Going Places 

OTA, ABTA No. 48228. A7QL No. 3873 Offers st*Joct to 
condUons. Fans era aAJad to avatafaWy and specific trawBng 

- dates, and aw natal for bitmedtoadopartm. 
£1 par person charge appites to cmcHfehorga card hootdngs. 

■ ‘Opening hows McxvFrI 8am-10pm. Sal-Si*i 8anv6pm. 

[22SE2SE 

FROM-# XX M PER PERSON FOR2NIGHTS. 

II 1/ I. PupoveilocaaecfBarcprtloweHcat 

£AV/X and best preserved medieval dries, 

famous for ks historic canals, cobbled streets and 

architecture. (Price baaed on 4 adults travelling by 

cat)' For a BreakAway ro ^ 

the Continent brochure 

can BridgeTnwd Service European BsCTieS 

on (01992)456045 or see- 

your ABTA Trtrvd Agent HOLIDAYS 

■ **•« - ■■■*' :* ■ > 
*_• * • • ■— \.>g7 

P&O^ 

BRITAIN'S No.l BERRY COMPANY. 

Where 

is 

evervbodv? .... _ 

\^3i\fell 
ay 

Prices tronv. 

Cologne £85 

C o p e n 11 a ge 11 £ 16 0 

Ed in bur gli £/4 

Manila £578 

Paris £77 

All fares luted are return from 

London, subject CD availability and 

dafering navel periods and 

must be booked by 12th July 1991 

Passenger taxes apply For 

details and conditions of these 

and many other World Offers 

see ITV Teletext page 380. y©nr 

navel agent. British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call W on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OrCBRS 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ! FRANCE ; CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

EAST ANGUA 

>ASIA 
±,xpcnenc$~’ 

TAI'.OE MADE SPlClAitST 

ELffl5msf449s 
G’JiOt* JttAViliturASKK 
wiiti.AasABmziii^noc 

FRANCE 
PER PERSON 

Short Break Special 
(Based on Feny Inclusive 

Self Drive-4 in a car) 

CRYSTAJ. PREMIER CITIES 

PARIS 
2 NIGHTS - FROM 

BRITTANY & VENDEE 

viewing 
WEEKEND 
-SOTS/W - OMW35- 

4* CAMPSffES BY SANDY BEACHES, 

swimming pool bar, tennis, etc. 
Depart Portsmouth on Friday 30th Jant^spend 
tine {rights in a deluxe mohite tome wiEl fun 
Eaciities.rdurntofleUXanktondayjWJ^i: 

TRY IT - LIKE IT 
Come Again! 

And,yes,wEdov^roudilK«)etltalyouwftl 
want to return during the summer months 
and everyone who takes advantage of this 
special viewing weekend visit will have a 
£75 voucher off a My or 
August 19® week or longer rewstt (only one 
voucher can be redeemed per mobile home). 
itobHc Homes oi outstanding quality. 

WOOLACOMBE 
Little Beadi 

Hotel 
IRELAND 

CONCORDE 
TO 

BARBADOS 
JULY AND AVGUST 

including 7 nights 
or more at one of 

eight luxury hotels 
FROM 

£ms to £3295 
Full detail m our 16 

T--*-- 

GREECE HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 

0171-794 1430 

ITALY - 
Create an kalian holiday that's perfect for you. 
Breach taking countryside, romantic dries and 

relaxing beach resorts. 
HOTELS VILLAS • Charter fights 

!?*»£ /Tri • SchedWedflights . 
t/o £ I SS • Accommodation only 
re* person re* pckjon _ «. 
reiinnGKT pekwek • Fry Drive 

July & August 
See $ Operas eg. 

Carmen, 

Rigoletto, 

Aida. 
Scheduled flights. 

7 nights half-board. 
Included 

excursions to 
Venice and Mantua. 

Only £770. 
Page £ Moy. ABTA. 

For details: 
FREEPHONE 

0500 123 000 
EHG081 

ITALY 
TrjditUuul fumhames, 

iiAol and apartments ^ 

In Iwljr's prmiest regions. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01748) SbMJI 

QUOTE 1301 

, VACANZE 
5‘ in rrAUA — 

PORTUGAL- MADEIRA 
AZORES. CANARIES 
tow Budget Lunin) llelldiw 

Mme> Houmt. VSm, A». fernk. 
fty Onwfl. POumkJO* . Dnoo CnMM. 

F*?al Accotfy 
t^acWlwMonBvMiW 

AB trocOura D»OB ledUCKfl 
Ga efirect a> an mm tagger uvoig 

«w0> Ponugala tnUay* 
Tel 0181 444 1857 04 his) 
Anf 2283 34 Fona Cnee Lonoor 

H0 3EV 

MOROCCO 

AUUtRAKSCM - Summer oOm 
L*&7nSB41i (mrinlth 
from U» mo BA «eh*a mint* 
from Hwtirev ana H/S. Foe 
colour oreenwe con The Seat or 
Morocco OI71-9401400 ABTA 

REYKJAVIK 
MARATHON 
Half Marathon 

and Fun Run 

For fonher infonnatkw 
and details of our 

individual iadintt 
holidays to this 

fascinating diy. 
write or phme 

TIME OFF 
Freqiost, 

London SWIX7YY 
0171-2358070 

USA & CANADA 

- taab. Skn. Yanntt, Aidwiy 
- Cun Cnn Bond 0*tflHoo 
-10 Pin BowtfcC, Snooker + + 
SrgM VSbml reod. Smice 

JUNE - UD JULY BARGAINS 
nweiftMTsi 
ciwEMtwn 

DOi RJUI IttoJ OoM. 
CMMFRCB 

Pirty (Mac. Arwm Spoctaii 
MANOR 1 ASHBURY HOTB-S 

W*M Ornnnt 01837 63063 

SPORT! CRAFT! 

Wsm 
N. DEVON Newly rcrurli lux 4 

dble Md coO. slw 8 a lux bath*, 
a wxa Spectacular view*. & 
mm* walk to urapaUt baacti. 
irtfSe* otetmUl pMM. TV * vtd 
Linen u*c 01641 571263 eve* 

JSALCOMBE lO ratua. Imraac 
bunaalew. wpa 4 Fr £280 pw 
Tel: 01S4B5 60786 

SCOTLAND 

re* person 
PER WEEK 

T u n ■, 
01233 2116 12 

itx 

55 

Early 
Summer 
from i’5T, 
DB&B 
pppn 

FelJt m iJui J 
tt.-mlh hnJrl. 
tH-JUlilulU 
|<>MlhmrJ tin J 
th-jr -.ill- -jr.Jv 
K-J.h Jin-uitc 
n.m\ m.Lny 
Hiihtmrlv'm 

tVAtlijII 
I.Wll:>IL- lV.nl 
li.J. InJntr pnnl 
jn.l ftreet xjIfi 

Sal combe, 
South Devon. 

Wm ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

PlfCkne hnj Momrafl 
V7ttan*oC tout. 10*4*1 MS «JH 

077-385 8127 

SPAIif 
TradlUnnpl conatrc 
buoRcvTiltus and 

apanmcnis In ktinnir}-tide 
Spain cad FVjrtagaJ. 

FREE CO LOTS BROCHURE 
nine w»» hum 

QlniF REF EMili 

iV 

Cottages 
Self-catering 
coups 
do both coasts 
of Cornwall and on Sally 
Sent for farFlUMut 
ledjj C 'ltex DtZW B72558 
UBi*nunL,aamun2i(8T 
7 Ely Run] SctNur 

KYLCSKU toanumu- Sea. wild 
We immia 5 bed rm Mac* 
Eiea-MOow 01971 602003. 

XT ANDREWS Open Ctumplafi 
ship, charming recently rmo- 
saint cstwottaur collage. AB 
mod con*. 1 dWe. I twin, other 
ddn nan. si a*« »o mis dreg 
off/I* CP In open avail T Gl *53 
790197 Fax 01555 790311 

ST ANDREWS Lodge In own 
grounds i«vall Ooeni 51M 4/6 
all mod amen*. 0:534 B392OT 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

COTSWOLDS 

GERMANY 

For Holidays in 
Germany and 
Austria contact 
the experts. 
Experience a hoWay which »tailor-made 

for you. From city breaks to cruising the 
Rhine, whether a romantic weekend away 

or a two week holiday for the famay, 

Lufthansa Tours can help you make the 

right deefeton, at a pice which suits you. 

Resort Holidays Family Holidays 

City Breaks Fly-0*** 

Festival Breaks flY*8 

Multi-Centre fbwe 

Forafr.ecopyof.heL^T^ 

Brochure «H: 0345 252 252 

@ Lufthansa 
Tours „ 

Highiy Co m.-necd^d 

Early Summer 
Breaks 

At. 80SET7E 
i Cojtleiy Anraia 

Come jibe spout 
Jt this supi-rtilv pcMucnevJ 
hoicltn J .-fcjn 
RrLu uitiykc 
it «r,.’i in (ikfncnr r<wl Hi rflh. 
BruuM U Leisure lacilite-.. 
SivlifiLTl iSjrJm . IVjar 5f'»>ILv 
Rru- P>-«1 And Fmt J!» jefiw 
•ChiLJlm o i ui«i 

Salcombe, South Devon 

Tel: 0154S 843466 

CUMBRIA 

DORSET, HANTS^ 
& LO.W. 

YORKSHIRE 

yjM'MERISPt’tlift 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

IN JERUSALEM 
BED & BREAKFAST 

APARTMENTS 
from C9 per couple 

per nigbL Over 500 Ap*- 
ihroughoui the diy. 

TcL 972-2-6511270 
Fax: 972-2-6511272 

PORTUGAL 

lienOHHH >3 iPHDOn «M 
Tours (London) 
0181 747 8315 
Flights (London) 

0181 747 3108 

1< 

nOOSlER; 

Germany 

-mUJfiU U Uttitb 

The winner was Miss ZJ. Adams, 

/rvkat\elegant houses a 
IDYLLIC COTTAGES 

"A hamper on the able. 4 battle of wine coofing In the 
frfdae the beds nude, wncB and wSetrtes 
m the bathroom- the perfw tngmSeno 
for your holiday In our eteQam properties 
m the most beautiful parts of Brttam. 
Stay 2 nlgba or more.1* 

EAWY SUMMER SIANOSY OFFER 
15% WSCOUHT-ad* tor dttaBi. 

C 13 8 6 7 O ! l 
■10CKUY. M04F7DM-IN-M44SH. GtOUCE5Tf NSHIM. GL5S SDZ. 

NORTH Yorks Seodoui C^uritn 
Hie Touring, walking Couture 
Organic dune Conking W» 
Mu irm £90 o:M4 7fcU <iA 

LO.W. Sup*rti as new lux ap< 
with bakronv over sea. ah mod 
cons. 1/5 beds 01063 853209 

TS 01162.463303 

UNIQUE LUXURY 
STEAM TRAIN TRIP SUSSEX 

Acorn Activities 
Tel; 01432 8300X3 

HIDEAWAYS. Cottages of Dtv 
uncAon Uidh A SouCi wm 
imr sauthco i & Mean of Eng¬ 
land Tree Cdteur aroenurr 
01747 poo Oca iMnrsi. 

RYE LODGE 
The stylish place to stay in Rye 

Eoioy ibe deiitfra of ibis Glutreidit Befient Cteqae Part aad be 

(jaicjeitd fa a few 4«ym *r Rje Lodfc. Preaiier pamou bj Udi 
Camay I «iijy«r «hh amuuag view aeroai Emmy yo date 

High Street shops and rwmaaa. Pnnte ear part. Sj*tioas 

dderc noon wilt) colour TV, tuzaiy enmrtc hThrowrts. Road 

ww-bdtoiii bed® hte «pw Sori Ete**a iroroundidp. 
Driioon food end wine, iclsnd NdURptee end eriej wvta. 

Ask for our Brochure Bt Mini Holiday leafte Gr 
then come cud be spoOl at 

RYE LODGE 
Rader’s CEfi, Rye, East Senes TN3I 7LD 

Tefe MW 223838. Fun 01197 233S8S 

of Romford, Essex, and 
C Thompson, of ShefiSdd. South 
Yorkshire. 

Hertfordshire AL36HE Entries must be 
received by Thursday, June 29. 

ehdh . - 
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Winter holidays in Spain or Portugal from £125 
The Times has linked with 

RCI, the leading holiday 
exchange company, to 
offer readers holiday 
accommodation between 
November and March 1996 at 
its resorts on Spain’s Costa del 
Sol and on the Algarve, in 
Portugal. 

You can enjoy a week's 
holiday in high quality self- 
catering timeshare apartments 
at one of 30 to 40 RCI 
affiliated resorts. Prices start 
from E125 per person, 
including return flights from 
Gatwick to Malaga and Faro. 
Departures from Manchester 
and other airports are also 
available at a supplement 

The winter months are a 
good time to take a relaxing 
break on the Costa del Sol or 
the Algarve since daily 
temperatures during 
November to March can 
range from 16C to 20C. 

Resort facilities typically 
include a swimming poof, 
health club. shop, restaurant 
and bar plus daytime activities 
and evening entertainment. 
These resorts are ideal for 
families. 

Some resorts cater 

particularly for golfers and 
have their own courses, while 
offering reduced green fees at 
championship courses nearby. 

The holidays will be 
arranged by RCI. which offers 
a full travel service to 
thousands of UK timeshare 
members. The accommodation 
comprises studio, one- 
bedroom and two-bedroom 
apartments. The apartments 
are located at resorts which 
are part of RCI’s network of 
more than 2.S00 affiliated 
resorts around the world 
where RCI’s timeshare owning 
members can take exchange 
holidays. 

WHAT IT COSTS 
For seven nights self-catering 
based on two guests sharing a 
one-bedroom apartment 
(which can sleep four) prices 
start from £155 per person. For 
four people sharing a two 
bedroom apartment (which 
can sleep six) prices start from 
£140 per person, with 
reductions applicable 
depending on the number of 
people in the apartment. For 
example, a family of four 
taking a one-bedroom 

Winter sim on the Costa Del Sol: Many RCI resorts cater for golf enthusiasts 

Relaxing on the Algarve the facilities at RCI resorts cater for all the family 

apartment in Malaga (with 
the children using sofa beds in 
the sitting room) for seven 
nights in the Erst three weeks 
of December, would pay £125 
per person, a total of £500. 
Two people staying in a one- 
bedroom apartment in the 
Algarve in March would pay 
£175 each, a total of £350. At 
some resorts there will be an 
additional charge for utilities 
of about £12 

The flights are in chartered 
757s, 737 or 737-400 aircraft 
with Monarch, Viking and 
Caledonian airlines. For a 
special up-grade supplement 
you can fly on a British 
Airways scheduled service in 
Euro Traveller Class or Club 
Europe. 

Excellent car rental rates are 
available through Avis, starting 
from just £63 for a week in 
Portugal in a Fiat Uno or 
similar, inclusive of collision 
damage waiver, theft protection, 
insurance and local taxes. 

Over 100.000 British 
families now own timeshare 
apartments. You may wish to 
find out more about holiday 
ownership during your stay by 
taking the option of attending 
a sales presentation. 

HOW TO BOOK 
An extensive range of holidays 
is available. However, 
apartments and flights are not 
unlimited, so bookings will be 
assigned on a first-come, first- 
served basis. Send in your 
booking form with your 
preferred holiday dates and 
deposit no later than July 10, 
1995. RCI will then call you 
within seven days to confirm 
your requirements and you 
can discuss which resort best 
suits your needs. Full payment 
is then due. 
THE OFFER 
Holidays are available 
between November 3, 1995 
and March 24,1996. 

Flights to Malaga for the 

Costa del Sol and to Faro for 
the Algarve depart from 
Gatwick on Saturdays and- 
Sundays. Flights to Malaga on 
Fridays are also available 
through British Airways. 
There are supplements from, 
other airports, for example, 
£10 per person from 
Manchester. 

UK departure tax is 
included. Holiday insurance is 
strongly recommended and 
can be arranged by RCI. 
Weekly cover is offered at 
£24.95 for adults, with a 50 per 
cent reduction for children 
under 16 and free for infants 
under two. 

RCI is a fully bonded Tour 
operator ABTA A2793 
ATOL2409 

RCI/T1MES HOLIDAY BOOKING FOR’/ 

Please send your completed booking farm by July 10 
1995 and deposit (£50 per person) to; 

RCI TIMES HOLIDAY OFFER 
FREEPOST 
KETTERING 
NORTHANTS NN15 68R 

PASSENGER DETAILS 

UK DEPARTURE AMKJOTREM2E OF TRAWB- 
Please write in your choice of dapartao dale; Apart 
and whether charter or BAfl^tlira^olwa 

Lead name ..-. 
No of passengers .- 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Home tel number. 

Work tel number. 

Please sign below to incficate that aB details are cored: 

MALAGA i^*>_J 

Date 
to***W°* - • 
Charter or 6a 

GARHBfTAIL - 
Car renfai required (pinseifldQ 1 

DEPOSIT —€50 per person 
Plane debt my erode card 
{enclosed cheque 

»»RCtCom>«l*L 
EEB' 

Visa Q : AawcEZJ 

Signature 

CardhoMecs name-*. l.im 
Card number..... 
Amount £ .Expby 

i 
IV 

<-« - 
jop. 

BOOKING CONDITIONS 
These TTmea/RO hoidays are Bnxted and a*4act to avatabWy. On meetytaB fib booking lane RCI fed.' 
contact you within 7 days to con&m afl yoir hokday tapdrarnenis. Ful payment w* tban b« twqcdred. Ww 
wffl be advised at tffe stage whether your chosen mart bane that noaurify make* m BddMoral daagefcr 
modes. A copy at Ihe RQ FairTrading policy nil be inducted fetft yaw coofometan kmoice. TMe debdeypur 
rights h ihe evented a dnnge to. or ranoelelianal yaw holdey by flHNrfin or yam*. ' : 

-r-r^ 

t* 

PREMIER ITALY 

133] Prom villas with pods in 
Toscany, to die 
spectacular ccastimeat 
Sorrento and Amalfi 
and the finest Italian 
dty breaks, our new 
100 page brochure 
covers die very best of 
Italy. Now indudes 
the beautiful island 
of‘Elba’. 

PREMIER CITIES 

Your choice of centrally 
located hotels in 28 of 
the wratfs most 

i* i»itriiiiigj romantic 
colourful dties, 
including Paris, Venice, 
Prague, New York and 
temhil. Specialist 
tailor-made service 

. available, and Sights 
form all major UK airports. 

PREMIER FRANCE PREMIER BRITAIN 

Live Like A Lord! 
Why suffer the 
discomfort of a camp 
site or die uncertainty 
of a “Gite* when you 
can have your own 

\ private Chateau or 
ViDa with its own 
estate and 
swimming-pool 

r 

BRITAIN 

"* .T'r 
ft ? " 

Premier Britain's 148 pages 
form an exclusive 
guide to the country’s 
leading country house 
hotels, superb golf and 
leisure breaks, 
fantastic family 
holidays, luxury 
cottages and lodges, 
throughout Britain 
Ami Irffend, 

For any of the above Crystal brochures, please caU our 24 hour 
brochure-line on 01233 82-4324. specifying which brochure(s) 

you require, see your travel agent, or complete the reader reply coupon. MATA 

♦ EXPERIENCE ♦ 
SOUTH AFRICA TODAY 

Guided 16 day tour 
mdudesjo’burg, Soweco, 
KwaZtdu Natal, Durban 

die Eastern Cape and Ope 
Town. Ptmnedwfah Fort 

Hare University no provide 
an overview of die dties, 

townships and 
communities phis tha " 

scenic beauty, beaches and 
w3d% of a nation in_ _ 

transition, 

,.A FOR UKOCHU-RF CAUD17! 262 1676 .... 

^ /Progressive /ours 

THEMHMES 

Presents 

TRAVELOGUE 
BROCHURE 

REPLY 
To receive up to four of the above brochure, 

please indicate jots choice beta*. 

( ) ( ).(')( ) 
MR/MRS/MISSl; 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PLEASE RETURN TO: 

THE TIMES ' 

£0 BOX 222 

WELLINGBOROUGH 

NORTHANTS, NN8 ISP. 

OR TELEPHONE AND ORDER; 

Y OUR BROCHURES QUOTING 

THE NUMBERS ON 

01933270222 • 

THE BLAKENEY HOTEL 
Blakeney, Nr Holt, Norfolk 

AA/RAC*** 

Overioakmj Nanai Tran Hmbour. Traditional pnadj 
owned Ecfcodly hotel. Honed Indoor Pool, Sanaa and 
Gym. Good Fresh Food. VUt to Rdai, VUk,Saa, and 

enjoy be NoriUfc ootamyndc. 
Midweek and Wcekead hradUL Special 4 and 7 day hofittaya 

Telephone: 01263 740797 
for a Brochure. @ 

SoveveignSailing Holidays 

r: 

f M. A - 

* 

SPLASH INTO SUMMHU 

FVxJIU A Loam to Sail Yada 
Holidiys, Wtndsuiflng, Dm^iy 

Sahng and Mounotn Mang. 

NeveruMb^aet Noprabteml 

Professional batten awaiUJe. 

BUS i»e of the best equipment. 
Great mom ai Cnee*, Turkey 

andSantnuL 

Fun, »o*Ue holldiyv for ringfer, 

cuoptei, gimps and 

Prices from £234 per person, 25% off far children 

BROCHURE LINE: 01273 626283 
untwi Ainnu MNMdtahgud. 

CITALIA @ 
tilnJin ~~ 

ITALY 
We have bees. 

lor 
over 60 years and are 
prood to offer you oar 
unrivalled Mgarieacc. 
W« carer the best that 
Italy has to |A|,i City 
breaka, bflfldi 

Umbra, the 
Lakes, nintt'i 
and Tailor-made 
upturn. 

:\Ym Cadi 0I2S5 824 B54 
■s.'. for your free 1985 

ChaHtbroduiie. 

ABTA 17764 AITO ATM, 286 IATA 

UNDISCOVERED SPAIN 
City Breaks, Ply 
Dnoa&uafar 
modes to character 
Hands &• Paradom. 

Green Spam, 
Andaluaa Sr At 
At idaho Vintage 
Train, Rural 
Mallorca- 
Plus Portugal & 
Madeira’s Poasadas 
Sr Manor Boases. 

See year trooelj 
eratOMendi 
Holidays /a 
SI718286921 <0 

IATA ATOLTff 

; V 

Come and ahare that 

AFRICAN 
EXPERIENCE 

A specialist mice 
pir.vt ntitig the very ben 

nf Wilrflifr 

Tatlonnade Toma and 
Fly Drives to East and 

Southern Africa 
including wrtir. 

'Buxtfoe Foond*. 

Fust hand Rnotriedge 
of 

ensures yoq receive foe 
best adnee to nth: yoor 

r^qii.rrmfntx. 

For more 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND 

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS 
lorkdrad overland and 
nv.Thara ara over 40 

Encounter Overland is tha i 
advwmun, Imfldity company.. 

'taftaramBatpMJttawInthetrbrbditawfrombawiwwi 
10 days and 31 wsaks in Africa. Asia and Cantral 

and South America..- i 

phono: 0171 870 0851 
fax: 0171 2^*9737 

BEAUTIFUL . . l! 

LAKES &M01MINS 
701ove^ o 
resorts in nine 
brealtoalring countries,.: 
including Austria, It^JI 
Switzedand, Norway, 
Hungary, France, DSfe 

PbrjoerHtEBapr49dsmao6 bnckm* ptaar angiMi 
Bm mptnmpand. MtjBartmadaKOdorctB aruy? . 

01235 824324m 

AUS7RAUA FLIGHT CBim 

\ usi ral iii 
\</K /( . I! i i! i: 

Qftifc- v ’iLd.na. ■ 

Orw of the widest 
choicesofgmat 
hoGdav ideas for 
Australia S New 

stopovers i 
worldwide. Vm 
chy hotels and 
beach apartments 

retreats Aj 
resorts, coach 
tours, esupta, 
camper vms and 
muchi 

Teh 01772 727727 

THE KINGDOM OF tMe WILD 

121 
the opportunity to < 
to the Beazh of foe bdba 
Ocean aboard the yacb 

Eke MLVRgpl Star 
(fofUHiyuBCP 

latsndcr). 
Td 01279 465846. 
lDwcbm’sWfaal 
USSoadil 

HMI.CM23 
AKTAV4000 ATOL2313 

ADVENTURES ALONG 
THE SILK ROUTES 

Whether you are a 
seasoned travdler 
orafirst-thne^ we 
hope to inspire ypa 
totBihaAnn a 

r with us. 
>13» 

myuteriens and 
remote pbeM dong 
the andant silk 
routes cm a haae, 
nwtmtaio hjk», raft 
or your own foot. ' 

0171734 1068. 

THEEUROTEANPORTRHJO 
Semra newcsBeokB of foe any Jbm 

homy hotels and remain Ranee, Ita^Spon, 
Ponuid and Morooaa inrhalri fog ( hj In, dn, 
luzmy affine, getfraotts, the Orient Eapsoa. 

CaflOI 244897777 £L 

Unicorn Holidays 
^asir^ TtSonuade boSdqi 

snyinrst qicdal hosek. 

• Pandws 
OPoBtadas 
• dalen Hotels 

P--V--W AWwHHli 

01582 83 4400 
CAA2431 AITO ABTA W7N 
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INTHEwakctffGl 

revengp 
Pentium, 
gram. St was 
Kong/durir®. 
chess d 
that the^ 
wifl new* face- 
cballerige—- 

Qj»m 

jaiy. ite^maldi 
six games and the 
wsctWOO- . * 

,^ac program will be 
the use of a powerful 

jtoying a 

el wiijm 18 — Qxh2*? ® Kxh2 
_r20QS5Rxh5*21Kg2Bh3*22 

KCNtHmate.) 
RglRW 

m 

mm] 
Kf! 

READERS are invited ro write 
an amusing caption far the 
cartoon, right. The cartoon, 
from the Punch Ebraty indudes 
flic oowemporaiy caption. 

Tbe cartoon win be printed 
again nntwidtontlifiCfflncs 
page with the winning caption 
selected from those submitted. 

Send your caption suggestions, 
on a postcard please, uk 

Cartoon Cajptian 62, Weekend. 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. 

The editor's decision is final¬ 

ly closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, June 21. 

by Robert Sheehan 

* 

QKh6. The game is 

BfflSfa eadS Nb4 25 BB 
^Uadk. has to overcome some 

coupterplay on the queen's 
* J qnce this has been 

fts material ad- 
jwfl|l evidently became 

< .Hr**’ ->--»• r! 
j*4x • j" 

: •£*. ^ • X f ' 

* <>;.i v.-.-v r 

new 'cfiess chip. By employing <* 
-fe^ersinnber of these chips worit- 

^parallel, the IBM team hope 
to create a chess machine more 
than HX) times faster than the 
current version, which was widely , _yc 
regarded as the world's strongest 
and was favourite to win the title in 
Hong Kong. This could mean that 
the program Kasparov faces will be . 7»r*i 
an^«inganast»UIM3irlgl0^riDfoo^^^p9a ^ 

much general rule..when rraterially 
to da In Hong Kong, far from - -^d it is sound pobqy to trade 
winning the championship, Deep p^s. 
Blue suffered a setback against the M ^ 
Fritz program, which runs on. a- 
home PC a 90mhz Pentium of-Jjljgc 
kind you can buy in a department' 
store. 

White: Deep Blue; Blade Fritz ;» 
World Computer Chess. ..... 

Championship 
Hong Kong. May 1M5 

Sfcflfan Defence 

36 a 
38 Ri 

Nxc5 
14 
Nxa4 

25 Nc2 Qd2 
27 Nxfi QxtZ 
29 Ba2 Qa3 
31 B56+ Kd8 
33 Rc2 Rc5 

35 m w 
37 gxf4 QxM 
39 M Out* 

NcB 
MB 
dE 
b5 
15 
H 
Rfl6 

I e4 c5 _ 2 W3 
3 04 cx04 4 IW4 
5 NcS *5 6 NOW 
7 Ba5 86 8 Na3 
9 ttfo 3*6 |0 WS 
II B03 BaS 12 QhB. 
13 04 RgB 14 KM 
IS Qdl . 
Deep Blue falls to recognise foe 
danger that emanates from Fritz's- 

kfogsideaffif. ,. « <*. 
n & Qh3 18 002 

--icaigro. The IBM team had 
tecog^sed that there was no way 

^ffldc -om their heavy losses of 
.r-.inaterii, 

Afteijns, a play-off for first place 
V . was noessary and Fritz had 
’J anotheiiQonster machine to face: 
,.v; -. Star Soares from the US, which 

runs ana parallel computer con- 
" taming 524 processors and over 

-o 30 gigaytes of memory. The 
machine tself is 30 ft long and 

i,4:i weighs oer ten tots. But Fritz, 
which baa single Pentium proces- 
,'scr and thousand times less 

, memory, tawed no fear, demol- 
v -ishmg its ojponent in a sharp 
. ’ tactical strugde. 

By Philip Howard 

CL1NOMANIA 
a. Love of nurses 
b. Fear of mountains 
c. Lying in bed 

HARMATIOLOGY 
a. Dealing with sin 
b. Retributive justice 
c. Search for origins 

CURMUDGEON 
a. A cream and fruit fool 
b. Helmsman of a trireme 
c. Grumpy codger 

PARONOMASIA 
a. Slander 
b. Punning 
c. A mauve rock plant 

Answers on page 18 

THE Bermuda Bowl is the Worid 
Championship event for Open 
teams and the Venice Cup isihe 
equivalent event for women. They 
win be played later this year in 
Pricing. 

Teams qualify' for these wo 
events by playing in Zonal Cham¬ 
pionships. The toughest of these is 
the European Championship. 
sponsored this year ly foe Genertfo 

Insurance Company. In the past 2U 
years the British women have won 
the European three times, and the 
Venice Cup twice. In that period, 
the Open team has won foe 
European once, and come second 
in the Bermuda Bowl once. 

The European involves two 
weeks of play, and starts today in 
Vilamoura. Portugal. The Times 
will be carrying a daily report in 
the Sports section of the paper. 

1 have mentioned several times 
before Weak Two openings. While 
not forbidden in rubber bridge it is 
not usual to play them in that form 
of foe game. However, it is difficult 
to report any international event 
(or tournaments, come to that) 
without from time to time having to 
deal with them, so 1 give a brief 
description here. 

first, here is a hand featuring a 
Weak Two. 

Dealer West Love Afl 

*AK10 
VKQ96 

• 5 
♦AK876 

IMP'S 

*09862 
*A107 
4 KB7 
*95 

■$*fr **#**?*■ ;rr_ 

'Sr. ■F&r . l'f-1 z 

By Raymond Keene 

Tbk..position is frtanthejgamfi 
Petrosian - Moldagdjev, USSR 
1970. Here White has foe 
chance to farce a * 

imdte. Caaybu spot foek^r^rst. 

^dve? 
your answers on a post- 

uu-tti The Times, 1 EJOTJ- 
igton Street. London El 9XN- 
“ e first force correct answers 

awn on Tlunsday wflLwma : 
[British Chess Magazine 
[ The answer wdl pe. 
‘ mMished next Saturday:' .1.; 

werifs solution: 1 

Last. vytA3 vPners: R H Ashworth. 
Wirobledocu -'%torc P M Bacon. 
Cotcn^ana^'nrkdrire: J Vakulya.. 
Scunfbnip^^urfberside. 

§j 
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THE LATEST Sim title to boast 
sky-rocketing sates is SimTower- 
Building on levels above and below 
a ground-floor lobby, you must pull 
together commerce and commun¬ 
ity to run a profitable vertical 
empire. Every 15 floors the sky¬ 
scraper demands another lobby, 
but you choose the 
fining between these 
levels — residential, 
hotel or office accom¬ 
modation, or money- 
spinners such as 
shops, cafts, and cin¬ 
emas. Basement lev¬ 
els house parking.- 
recycling plants and 
an underground station- uina 

i_aloiratnn 51 Tin 

and higher, is played with a mouse, 
so gone are the enjoyable index- 
finger-and-foumb relationships of 
the original. Every cloud has & 
silver lining — in this case it is 
being able to draw a curve with 
ease. The programme indudes a 
handful of games, as well as a 

SIM 
2Cunty-caauL*i — 
On foe 100th floor you get id 

place"a cathedral, but after foalthe 
sky is soon the limit. The game is 
released far Macintosh and IBM- 
compatible PC (on Windows). 

As with SimOty and Sim200a 
Maxis’s SimTower becomes addic¬ 
tive'to foe- point of obsession. But 
the fan fizzles out after foe 99th 
floor,-if not lower. Still foe game 
guarantees at least one solid week 
of escapism. 

- Etch'A Sketch, for Windows 3.1 

doodle-it-yourself screen-saver. 
Merlin's Apprentice and Tun 

ancLBear-at the Airport are CD-* 
titles for youngsters. Merlin is an 
awkward American import but 
Itm and Bear has magical mo¬ 
ments as an electronic story and 
colouring book dotted with 
interactivity. , 

Peter Gabriel's Xplora 1 on CEM 
is a rock album with visual 
trickery. The fond senes of Rik 
Mayan's New Statesman, however, 
comes on a three-disc set and 
proves two things — that fo®je™-* 
was genuinely funny and thai the 

CD-i format lends itself far better to 
television. hows than to films. 

Ibis is the last call for 
Cyberspace Fifteen which doses at 
midnight on Tuesday. June 20- It is 
open to all ages, and to enter you 
must tell us what humorous mess¬ 
age you would put on a Timex Data 

Link watch belonging 
to John Major. Tony 
Blair or Paddy 
Ashdown (or all 
three). 

The best three en¬ 
tries will win a Timex 
Data Unk watch, 
worth £120. which, 
with a Microsoft 

Windows programme, stores ffi to 
70 entries, including sane direct 
from your PC. The watrius water 
resistant and features an Indiglo 
night-light . 

Send your entnes. mdudmg 
your name. age. address and 
telephone number, to: Cyberspace 
fifteen. Computer Games, Week¬ 
end, The Times, I Pennington 
Street. London El WN. 'W 
also fax entnes to us at DifWzy 
6791. The judges will not enter mio 
additional correspondence. 

Tim Wapshott 

w 
Wears ffberg Leufkens 
Dbte 34 4* 

__ 6« ABPBSS 
Contract Six Spades by Soidh. 
Lead: ace of tflamoncte. 

The hand was played in this 
year’s Cap Vobnac Pairs tourna¬ 
ment (won by Zia Mahmood and 
Michael Rosenberg). Zia"s Two 
Diamond opening bid was a typi¬ 
cal Weak Two — a reasonable six- 
card suit and 7 high-card points. 

North's Double was for takeout 
— the most effective use of foe bid. 
If you have a penalty double of a 
Weak Two, you just have to pass 
and hope that your partner can re¬ 
open with a double, which you can 

then pass. __ 
Rosenberg's raise to Three Dia¬ 

monds was preemptive. It could 
have been made on a variety ot 
hands. Zia was not allowed tojnd 
again. After you have opened a 
Weak Two, in foe vast majority of 
caws you should leave all further 
action to your partner, as you 
would after other preemptive 
openings. 

The puzzle is how did Leufkensji 
member ctf the Duti* team which 
won the Bermuda Bowl in 1993. 

manage id go down in Six Spades 
after the lead of the ace of 
diamonds? It looks as foough he 
must make five tricks in spades, 
four in hearts, the king of dia¬ 
monds and two dubs. And foe«« 
a diamond ruff available uhe 
doesn't want to risk all on foe heart 

break. 
Might the declarer have 

East for four hearts, and so L 
the ten allowing West to 
jack ? No — the declarer will find 
Sit that East has two spades and 
five dubs, and as he is marked with 

ihree diamonds from his raise, it 
follows foal the hearts wU Ik 
breaking - East must be 2-3-3-S. 
Still perplexed? The details are 
riven at foe end of foe column. 

Weak Twos can be thought of as 
across between a poor opening bid 
and a mini pre-empt. Classically 
they show a decent six card suit and 
about 6-10 points. For example: 

+ KQ10B42 VQ82 453 *42 

is a near minimum weak Two 
Spades. And: 

• AQ10643 VK4 ♦ J3 *1063 

is a maximum weak Two Spades. 
Some players would open this One 
Spade although, in my opinion, it is 
better to pass if you are not playing 
Weak Twos. 

An important feature of a Weak 
Two is that foe high cards should 
be concentrated in the long suit, 
and foe hand should not have 
much potential in another suit. For 
example: 

♦ A87632 VQJ104 *63 *4 

should not be opened Two Spades. 
as the hand is playable in hearts. In 
fad. poor suits headed by foe ace 
are a strong counter-indication for 
opening a Weak Two - foe hand 
will frequently play well in another 
strain, and in addition will have 
good defensive prospects against 
opponents’contracts. 

Third-in-hand the requirements 
can be relaxed considerably. With 

♦ 10B52 *943 64 * KJ 1063 

h is reasonable to open Two Hearts 
at favourable vulnerability after 
two passes. , .. , 

Now back to the hand on which 
Leufkens went down in Six Spades. 
What happened was that at trick 
two Zia continued with a low 
diamond. Now consider declarer's 
problem. If he ruffs with foe ten of 
spades, he may not be able to pick 
up Jxxx wifo East. So what is he to 
discard from dummy? Provided the 
dubs are no worse than 4-2 (about 
an 84 per cent chance, ignoring the 

bidding) he will always be able to 
establish a dub for his twelfth tnck. 
So he discarded a heart, and now 
after drawing trumps could no 
longer make the contract when me 
dubs broke badly. To giye him his 
due. when Zia described the hand 
to me he did not ciaimto have 
foreseen foe effect of his diamond 
continuation. 

.■***“ ■ . 
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No. 3310: TMESIS By Fawley 

HALE foe fights erf eadi length from 6 to 12 tettersmere^. 
twoniis inabreak with the word or 
I to words comprising their definition, taken as a whole. 
‘ijnterruj^^Sc part dSSI 15- F^cutinstonefrtere-balfbyxxmcel4) 

Appearing at other end. The rest of fo^e bgdB Try a little chai. perhaps, about unfinished shelf (9) 
16 ^^^^^reedngoutofnirn® 

SSS3S!lSs3Satt tssssszsssss. 
lefSSSSS ' 2L the eaght. a couple slipped on wrtd0Ihesat 

22. Show small change, please, quoting odefc (3) 
23. Eats up the distance, in classic fashion (4) 
24. Fdlcrw leaves caphal as a Scomsh toala P) 
25. One stalks bock-foe divert a (6) 
26. Knowing the price - the figure of 50p still possible. (8) 
27. Mature in Latin and 16, perhaps? 15) 
2R Short fai queen was sitting a 
29. Drivers make serious demands of the leader p) 
30. A silly error on boarding transport system (4) 
31. English once more show spirit? (4) 
32. Become bored with a beard (3) 
33. Boeing left base after overhaul (7) 
34 Admit aim P.O. denied-to open less (6) 
35! Watches some episodes, holding most of anger back 

36. R»ls abandon capital originally sunk imo phone 
system (11) 

13. Large bird covered in grease, one shivering, lay low at 

14. ^^-raffiderrccau^by tabloid finished cxjrrupi 

noi . ... 

: ’ ^. tor-1 - 

. . ■ j, 

■/ *«• 

’ -V • , .-teJ'V 

- rv- 

DOWN 
2 Enthusiastic, newly-con¬ 

verted (4-5) 
3 Jeain-,Dadaist (3) 

4 Talk out of (8) 
5 Anon (4) 
6 Explain folly (4J>) 
7. ftmalerefi^ous P) 

H Tax cm eg house, rfiare pur¬ 
chase (5.4) 

13 Whatever the case (2^,4) 
14 Make-up; for appearances*; 

sake only (81 
jg down (4); continue (22) 
20 Snakelike fish P) 
21 Widteddeedp) 

_ rUAHT H-* - 

Qttstnut for game (o) 

^0N^°,fUow 9 swarm 10 Beeline 
'OSS: *D*t**SS,rBSS *6 New Model Army 

ssrsi"!~ ss- 
•fva•»" 

Bow 17 Worse 18Feik 

TtOSS 
On the ship (6) 
Tbeildn of soling par* 
dons,boiefices(6) 
put inskte cower (4) 
imping supjdies; ho® W 
Bahamas capital (6) 

Applaud (4) 
31d itinerant dealer (3-3- 

:-!ard game break (4) 
One IdUed for fiaidi (6) 
\ dukedom: wind speed 

xale{8) 
4it with open hand (4) 

_apt n 

Easter (12) . 
\l Sarvrving. having to overcome endless profligate 

waste (11) - • • . 

73. 
" 4.1 

' 5.! . 
; £ a subordinate almost presented to student of 

' m (ocalfAmerican instiumeni (9) 
'7*H«sfe detaoed by a respected artist fl) 

_>J from Aegean island (4) 
o^todloa shows up in tellers I sent p) 

' ^jo. Rwuirb driver to spray in lock? fi2) • 
-*j^tawdler prevalent over in Spain^-the natural 

: . ————disarray(f>) 

l 1 5 ■ B 3 1U 

■ a 9 ■ 
9 || ■ 9 a ■ ■ I ■ Kfl ■ ■ 
18 
-1 ■i ■ 19 1 ■ Lp- — 

20 ■ a n ■ 
■ ■ 1 ■ 
■ B ■ 28 ■ u 1_ 

29 3D-" ■ r L L 9 ■ _ 
_ | 9 m ■ ■ 1 _ _ 
34 ■ II ■ 9 ■ ■ II _ 
3B~ n n — — 

*sr- 

m- ^. 
; T 

; - YOi r-J reyj 
»-■ ?•. • .. — 

# 
J, mt* 

How 17 Worse BateMto 

,-WORD BOOK& M Cwose^^1 ^2 b.99. The W 

- -^..T^.n^i«wflArdTjnKdesraT«c.34 

Sofation to No: 3307: 
ftie Divide by Phi 

:TheVdivkte" was formed by foe 
Gibraltar. Brewer’s lm- 
foe GIBRALTAR side, 

SSL CAUPE, is dedicated to 
.WHILES, wfoile. in Algeria, 
MOlM HACHO {formerly ABY- 
ia), j^jedicated to ASTARTE. 

tlET- (SN) ailing. 
S;SErmusRs. 

tyseSRSi 

— — 
1 

0 

d. 

I 
4 

5 
T 

T 
1 

vT aT bl 0 s E M A M 
N F L I T B l B __ 0 G H E L 

| E R E A D S T c S A l! L Y A. U. 

B R i N G A c E L E T IA 1 L S N 
E s s R 1 C E A T T R C R iS 

N 
E L 
IS IE s T iE R [C 5 E 

4 A u T 
u L c U1 1 Rl Y 0 V El A m r s R^ H 

A T 
A 
f A T E c A N 1 S R 1 L G> T 
s L T Jr u U E R 1 0 N s E E c 

P E D R E o U S E 1C IH 1 _ jl 

i 
— 

E R G A N G S f 1R1E 1 Ik UU 
pp*t— —-. t 

MILIEU. 12 UEGES 

of Sdsdon. bourn 
runners-up were EJ- MacKe“^ 
of Romford. Essex, and 
C Thompson, of Sheffield, South 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3310 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

prizes-. Book tokens worth EDwjgj®-ft 
winner. The two runners-up will eadi wm E20 
winner, 
book tokens. 
ADDRESS: Readers should cut awi 
Secompletedcrosswordand coupon above, to 
The Listener Crossword 3310. 
63 Green Lane. St Allans. 
Hertfordshire AL3 6HE. Entnes must 
received by Thursday. June 29. 

. H :> : 
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Fixed Rate Offer 

6.99% 73% APR 
Fixed until 31st July 1997 

Plus £400 Cashback* 

f* 

% 

Now gou can get two deals 
under one roof from NatWest. 

-r* 

Whether uou're looking to bog o home for ;he nrsi time, 

you're moving or transferring your current mortgage, look no 

further than NotWest. Beccuse we've got just what uou're 

looking for. 

Our Fixed Rate Mortgage offer of omy 6.99% 7.3% APR 

is fixed until the 31st Ju'u 1997. So ;f nothing else, you con be 

sure of uour mortgage paymems fo^ die next two gears. 

But that's no: cm We also Thought it would be n:ce ■ ■ we 

* '• r, 

OU V .■ c'u. 

helped you move in. And what better v j to h. 

you o Cashback of £400, no matter b v mud 

So if our fixed rote deal sourv like o good idea to you 

why riot fill in the coupon or give ( o call on 0800 400 999 

Our lines ore open Monday to Fridai »arn to 8pm and weekends 

9am to 4pm. 

After all, there's no reason 4 hang around, when offers 

this good are bound to get you rn ing. 

NatWest t 
i\.\ 

BEST 

Plea 

Call 0800 400 999 

Please complete and return to: The Manager, National Westminster Home Loans Limited, FREEPOST, Hounslow, Middlesex TW4 5BR. 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Initials) Surname Addres 

ear: 

Telephone: (including STD code 

and we will send you the correct details. I am a first time buyer di I am moving home d I am ioofdng to transfer my existing mortgage CJ Sost convenient brani 

• (For NatWest account holders only) Account Number. 1_1—1—1_1—\_1_1_1 Sort Code: L_LJ - L 1 1 - I ) 1 
| Customer Information Programme. NotWest supplies customers with a wide range of services. From time to time; we may use ony of your personal details to decide whether to tell u 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR O 
Ciedit is only avtioble to persons oged 18 or over ond is subject to status and candtirre. Mortgage loans are available from National Westminster Home Loans Umferl 41 lotftbory, London EC2P 2BP. Security aid insurance are requfred W 

w ^n7 fc,Qnch- Representathrt: Example A couple [mole and female), bath -non-smotera oqed 25, applying for an Endowment mortgage of £50000 agoinst a property valued a EfiZOQO aver H yatt (300 mmthd. W&jl martHu pa 
ryfc wiiiBM £137,871.20 incHxfinq ESSJO vnluofan £11750 estimated legal lees. £3000 tenettance fee and £250 orronaement fee at on interest rate of 699% 73% AWL Vfe hove crinintert thie mmpk» an fa* 

After that fttmirtOTe must be repaid at the variable NotWeit Mortgoge Rate until 3)joly1995. After this date you may decide to remain on the NotWest Mortgage Ratefexthereslciftheterroarwemgy agree a new rote which is I 
a ^ ^ p"1 Di fjur mortqoqg. or worn to transfer your mortgage from the faed rote terms agreed ic. far exonyfe, o discount rote or ony other mortgage offer nvoflobie fam Nqtionol Wstaiinster Home loons Limited At the 

Zl*®™01P™ I10 ,he «** 3’* J"*¥ W9¥“ W "W V**«¥ P»t ofyourmortgage orwont to tnsnsfer your mortgage toanother ammgeflNntara^fam National 
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